
Another John Golden Triumph

crNA MERKEI is or, »f the
radiant beauties of the
younger wr of Arrerii-an

vsses. The pro tat is he; <«cond
• n under the John Golden man-
a«'nt- and ea«^j season the ucver

:ng player haa won substantial
ancement through her talent and
"iual beauty.
.[ jss Merkel is now the ■ •••• s .ar with
,:.V;ce Ford in John Golden'.- 'Pigs"

;->any, and plays Mildreu Cashing,
mischief-making little wcol-

• t, who is willing to drive aitiKist
;..ind of a bargain whereby to

■ money enough so that -sho and
or" Atkin? the object of her

atfection, may be married,
•i one of the gratifying sensations

e comedy is that the plucky little
wins.

Mi.^ Merkel is a real Kentucky
She was educated in her native

-. of Newport and in New York
Before Mr. Golden secured her

• *i :,s *; had played subordinate
•.vitii ■ :"!otte Walker on the

^ _ ■••n-..' a';ia QoiihU> for Lillian Gisft

The PV of the Year

You'll Wall* Hi the Fun in

,1-i of Laughter

■ ^ rA L L A C r: FORD, like
1 / Miss Merkel, has been
vV .>n the stage most of his

life. Uncle Tom shows, tent shows,
stock, repertoire and minor road com¬
panies all knew Mr. Ford until the
production of "Abraham Lincoln."
Then in the role of William Scott,
With less than ten minutes upon the

tage he gave a performance so clean-
cut that he since has been a leading
juvernle of the American Theatre.
Hia ' .Junior Atkins" was one of the
brilliant characterizations of the past
season; and in conformity with Mr.
Golden's policy of sending the New
York casts of his plays on tour in-
t*.c. he and Miss Merkel have with
thorn during the tour of "Pigs,"
Maude Granger, May Buckley, Philip
Barrison, George Henry Trader- Una

Lyceum Theatre
THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, JAN. 16-17-18

SATURDAY MATINEE •

MR. AND MRS. COBURN Present

James K. Hackett

"The Better 'Ole
"

The Romance of Old Bill"
y arrangement with Charles B. Cochran, of London)

V

By Captain B™ ; Bairnsfather and Captain Arthur Eliot

The Sergeant-Major
Angele
Bert
Alt :...
Old Bill
Rachel
The Colonel
V Spy .

Suzette
A Tommy
Victoire
Captain of the Women War Workers .
Moilie from Ireland •

Suzette from France
Maggie from Scotland
Helene from Belgium
Nancy from England
Mary Brown from America
Rosa from Italy ..

Peg from Canada
Military Postman
Captain Milne

CAST OF CHARACTERS

(In order in which they speak)
Leonard Booker

Marguerite de St. Clair
Harry Radford Allen

Horace Sinclair
James K. Hackett

Penlope Rowland
^' Arthur Clare

Henry Sherwood
. Gladys George

WW.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'. Thomas Ellis
Marcia Abbe

Helen Murdock
Mary Wendel

Lillian Sanger
Estella Birney
Rose Burdick

Edith Williams
Leigh Hunt

Madge Roma
Anne Windsor
Thomas Ellis

Harry Kendall

CAST OF CHARACTERS-Continued
Berthe Aida de St. Clair
A French Officer Henry Sherwood
A French Porter • Gus Pitteloud
Maggie (Mrs. Bill Busby) Ada Sinclair
Kaite (Old Bill's Niece) Marion Berry
The Vicar William A. Evans
Tommies—Messrs. Tom Gregory, Fred Givens, Teddy Barra, Butler Shel¬

don, Murray Ashley, Harry Scholes, Arthur Langdon, Harold Dunlap.
French Peasant Girls, Artisans, British Soldiers and English Villagers.

TIME—The present, before November 10th, 1918.
PLACE—Somewhere in France and Somewhere in England.

SYNOPSIS OF SCENES

EXPLOSION I.

Splinter 1—"The Gaff" near the base, somewhere in France.
Splinter 2—Outside the Cafe des Oiseaux, near the Front.
Splinter 3—"Billets" just behind the Front.

EXPLOSION II.

Splinter 4—"The Way In."
Splinter 5—"In."
Splinter 6—"Headquarters."
Splinter 7—"The Leave Train." A railway siding near Boulogne. A short

Gas Attack: 'The Better 'Ole," an English village.

MUSICAL NUMBERS IN THE PLAY

"Tommy" Suzette and Tommies
"Tommy" (Dance) Miss George and Mr. Ellis
"That Trip Across the Rhine" Capt. of War Workers and War Workers
"Carrying On" Bert, Alf, and Old Bill
"We Wish We Was in Blighty" • ■ Bert, Alf, and Old Bill
"When You Look in the Heart of a Rose Bert
"Venus de Milo" • • Old Bill
"Je sais que vous etes gentil" Berthe and Bert
"Regiment of Our Own" Bert and French Girls
"Regiment of Our Own" (Dance) Mr. Allen and Miss Birney

The play has been staged by Mr. Percival Knight. The settings de¬
signed and painted by Mr. Ernest Albert. The orchestra is under the
direction of Howard Cook.

General Manager for Mr. and Mrs. Coburn .

Manager with Company
Business Manager

Musical Director
Stage Manager
Assistant Stage Manager
Master Mechanic
Property Master
Electrician •

Percy Burton
H. P. Hill

Frank T. Buell
H. C. Lewis

Howard Cook
. Henry B. Stillman
. ... William Evans

Charles Hill
Alfred Koster

... Harry Bentham

THE

PROGRAM
OF THE

plav

Three nights commencing Monday, Oct. 27
Matinee Wednesday

MR. OLIVER' MOROSCO Presents
A Comedy of youth in Three Acts,

Peg 0' My Heart
, By J. Hartley Manners.Produced under the personal direction of the author i

"Oh, there's nothing half so sweet in life

* fAWaamIim Save Money at the Famous. $20
1 I¥PFPfOF V 0vercoats for ones for\r V VI VW£ll«l3 ■ 9'50' Overcoats as low as $6.00

-THE famous, 48 Clinton Ave. N.

SOLID MAHOGANY
COLONIAL DESIGN

30x38 and wood knobs. Price, $52.50;
The chiffonier has 36-inch top and 20x26 mirror. Price, $48.00.
Just an example of our splendid values in mahogany furniture.

Odd Dressers, $6.95 to $138.00 „ Chiffoniers, $3.98 to $128.00

Extra Matinee (Tuesday,) Election Day.
The American Pl;t f !?>ipany

*1 Hhln (he Law"



A nother John

aNA MERKEI is one of the
radiant beauties of the
younger set of AmtTirari

•sses. The present is he: econd
n under the John Golden ;nan-

nt- and each ,-eason the clever
player has won substantial

ncement throuirh her t alent and
^ual beauty.
iss Merkel is now the • '.'-star with
lace Ford in John Golden's
,pany, and plays Mildred Cashing,

mischief-mulung little iweet-
t, who is willii:<r to drivf- ni?iv»t
kind of a bargain wh; ••••:••> to

• money enough so that .-"he and
nior" Atkinf Ibe object, of her
»nt affection, may be r, arried.
i one of the gratifying so. nations
; e comedy is ' ! :it the plucky little

wins.
ii.«H Merkel is a rea) Kentucky

She was educated in her native
:• of :>rt and in New York

Be; Mr. Golden secured her
• s Kii( !jid played subordinate
wit.li t "iotte Walker hi the

xu- .^.ni .waa for Lillian Gish

You can pay more elsewhere — but

you cannot buy more anywhere.

$15.00 and $20.00
our only two prices — Suit or Over¬
coat— Hand Tailored Exclusively".

The Pla:

You'll Wail

Squeals

Lyceum Theatre
THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, JAN. 16-17-18

SATURDAY MATINEE •

MR. AND MRS. COBURN Present

James K. Hackett

The Better 'Ole
"

The Romance of Old Bill"
(By arrangement with Charles B. Cochran, of London)

By fcaptain Bruce Bairnsfather and Captain Arthur Eliot

Victoire
Captain of the Women War Workers .
Mollie from Ireland •

Suzette from France
Maggie from Scotland
llelene from Belgium
Xancy from England
Mary Brown from America
llosa from Italy
Peg from Canada
Military Postman
Captain Milne

CAST OF CHARACTERS

(In order in which they speak)
Leonard Booker

Marguerite de St. Clair
"

Harry Radford Allen
Horace Sinclair

James K. Hackett
Penlope Rowland

' "

Arthur Clare
Henry Sherwood

• !..... Gladys George
Thomas Ellis
Marcia Abbe

Helen Murdock

Sam S. Shubert Theatre
COMSTOCK AMUSEMENT COMPANY LESSEES

F. RA/ COMSTOCK, Manager

:sident Manager
Treasurer

jistant Treasurer

Exits indicated by Red Lights.
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday.
Performances begin: Evenings at 8:15 and Matinees at 2:15.

^ Doors i pen: Evenings at 7:30. Matinees at 1:30.
The Box Office will be open continuously from 9 a. m. until 10 p. m.
Tickets may be obtained for any performance in advance by remitting Post Office

Money Order to Elmer Walters, Resident Manager of the Sam S. Shubert 1 heatre.
Rochester, N. Y. He particular as to date of performance for which seats are desired
and whether for Matinee or Evening; also state whether seats are to be mailed or held at
the Box Office until called for.

Telephones: Bell Phone Main 774—Home Phone 4075.
Seats, when ordered by telephone on the day of the performance for which they are to

be used, will beheld until 7:30 Evenings and 1;30 for Matinees.
The Manager of this Theatre is accessible to patrons at all times. Patrons are cordially

requested to report any incivility on the part of attachees, or for suggestions which will en¬
able the management to more fully carry out the effort to make the Sam S. Shubert
Theatre "Rochester s I eading Play House."

L adies' Rooms are on the main floor and the balcony floor, to the right of the auditor¬
ium. Matrons in attendanco.

Coat and Hat Check Koom, on main floor, under left balcony stairway. Boy in charge
at all times. This service free.

Physicians who have patients to whom they may be called suddenly can register their
seat number with the Treasurer in the Box Office. This will enable the management to
notify you quietly by an usher that you are
numbers are Bell Phone Main 774—Hon
who may expect to be called.

Carriages and Automobiles depart from the front entrance of the theatre.
Lost articles should be reported at once, at the Manager's office which adjoins the

Box Office. Every effort will be made to return such articles. Patrons should leave wet
umbrellas in the check room. Seats on sale three days in advance of attractions.

SYNOPSIS OF SCENES

EXPLOSION I.

Splinter 1—"The Gaff" near the base, somewhere in France.
Splinter 2—Outside the Cafe des Oiseaux, near the Front.
Splinter 3—"Billets" just behind the Front.

EXPLOSION II.

Splinter 4—"The Way In."
Splinter 5—"In."
Splinter 6—"Headquarters."
Splinter 7—'"JThe Leave Train." A railway siding near Boulogne. A short

Gas Attack: 'The Better 'Ole," an English village.

MUSICAL NUMBERS IN THE PLAY

"Tommy" Suzette and Tommies
"Tommy" (Dance) Miss George and Mr. Ellis
"That Trip Across the Rhine" Capt. of War Workers and War Workers
"Carrying On" Bert, Alf, and Old Bill
"We Wish We Was in Blighty" Bert, Alf, and Old Bill
"When You Look in the Heart of a Rose Bert
"Venus de Milo" Old Bill
"Je sais que vous etes gentil" Berthe and Bert
"Regiment of Our Own" Bert and French Girls
"Regiment of Our Own" (Dance) Mr. Allen and Miss Birney

The play has been staged by Mr. Percival Knight. The settings de¬
signed and painted by Mr. Ernest Albert. The orchestra is under the
direction of Howard iCook.

General Manager for Mr. and Mrs. Coburi
Manager with Company
Business Manager
Agent
Musical Director
Stage Manager
Assistant Stage Manager
Master Mechanic
Property Master
Electrician

ItViMuuheistcr Clothing Co
Hotel Rochester

AFTER THE THEATRE

Delicious After SupperSpecialties

POPULAR PRICES

Excellent Service. Fine Orchestra

A B Save money at the Famous. $20 Overcoats for
fl 5J1" CT $15"*12 ones for $9-50- °verc°ats as iow asV V W VUIILD FamouS, 48 Clinton, Ave. N.

With a Gas Range in the Kitchen
Drudgery is Ended.

Rochester Railway C& Light Co.

Extra Matinee (Tuesday,) Election Day.
The American Pi t C ompany

Arch Selwyu, *-vs' !>;:cotor

"Within the Law"

.1 CHARACTER

Overcoats

pp-—--!---:—-



Ar John

v;-

NA MERKEL is one >£. the
radiant beauties oi the
younger set of American

••esses. The present fa her second
• n under the John Golden man-
:•> nt- and each seas"/;; the clever

■xg player has won substantial
, neemerit through her talent and
•;ual beauty.

1 i8s Merkel is now the • crstar with
, :!ace Ford in John GoUien's "Pigs"

pany, and plays Mii. i :d Cashing,
mischief-making little sweet-

>■?., who is willing to drive almost
kind of a bargain whereby to

•' ir.oney enough so that .-'v and
nior" Atkins, the object of her

< nt atfection, may be married,
one of the gra" >"vr-:2 sensations

; e comedy is that th»-: lucky little
- wins.

Merkel is a ru«} Kentucky
She was educated v native
of Isewi -»rt and in New York
Be ' '*• "Mr. Golden secured her

• s k!h '•?.«{ played subordinate
' with .••'offe Walker on the

was rn^bie for Lillian Gish

"i he Plaj

You'll Wail*

Squeals

mt

Lyceum Theatre
THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, JAN. 16-17-18

SATURDAY MATINEE

MR. AND MRS. COBURN Present

I James K. Hackett
"The Better 'Ole

OR

" The Romance of Old Bill "
(By arrangement with Charles B. Cochran, of London)

A Fragment from France in Two Explosions, Seven Splinters and a
Short Gas Attack,

By Captain Bruce Bairnsfather and Captain Arthur Eliot

Shubert New York Theatres

1L?;

ALL NEXT WEEK
RETURN ENGAGEMENT CF THE GREATEST DRAMA OF THE CENTURY

sssrss£2is£r

.. H. C. Lewis

. Howard Cook

Program Continued

66

FOR DIVERSION

AFTER WORK—AFTER SCHOOL

ONE PLACE

THE GRAND
Full Orchestra — Of Course!

OvercoatsIE:
ToviriKc We take Pride in serving1 dAitttUj particular people, no mat-

ter what the occasion
may be—wedding, reception, or theatre, if
you use our service you are assured that you
will arrive in just as nice a car as your neigh¬
bor or friend, whether a banker or merchant,
even though he use his own car.

Stands at all leading hotels.

Rochester Taxicab Co.
Telephones, Stone 310. Main 375

I he American PL, (
Arch Selwyn, Ma:ta$;j

"Within ih.

Overcoats1



, fNA MERKEL i« on, -f the
si 1 radiant beuvu.es of the

younger set • An t ar.
••f.sses. The present is her econd
■on under the John Golden man-
ncnt- and each -<-hsoi< the clever
ng player ha? won substantial

; cement throujrh her talent and
^ual beauty.

"••tiss Merkel is now the <:>.>•:> !..ir with
.ilace Ford in John Golden':- Tigs"
;>ipany, and plays Mildred Cushing,
• mischief-making little sweet-
-1, who is willing to dri e almost

kind of a bargain whereby to
• money enough so that -v:»- and
r.Jor" Atkins O n object of her

• ont affection, may be married,
i one of the grau'Vimj sei nations
: e comedy is thnt the pluck;/ little

■ wins.
•lis* Merkel • a re.J Kentucky

She was ed'.u ated in b«r native
Qf Newi ;.-nd in New York

Cit; Be: Mr. Golden secured her
sei ccs sh« had olayed subordinate •
p^r. with i. :"!otte Walker on the

.and w,ia jiofor Lillian Gisli

Another John

i he Plaj

It". :ll Wall.

Squeals

Lyceum Theatre
THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, JAN. 16-17-18

SATURDAY MATINEE •

MR. AND MRS. COBURN Present

James K. Hackett

The Better 'Ole
"

The Romance of Old Bill"
(By arrangement with Charles B. ICochran, of London)

A Fragment from France in Two Explosions, Seven Splinters and a
Short Gas Attack,

By Captain Bruce Bairnsfather and Captain Arthur Eliot
Mus^c composed, selected and arranged by

Herman Darewski and Percival Knight.

CAST OF CHARACTERS
(In order in which they speak)

Old Bill
Kachel .

The Colonel .'
A Spy
Suzette
A Tommy
Victoire
Captain of the Women War Workers .
Mollie from Ireland
Suzette from France
Maggie from Scotland
Helene from Belgium
Nancy from England • •
Mary Brown from America
Rosa from Italy
Peg from Canada
Military Postman
Captain Milne

Leonard Booker
Marguerite de St. Clair

.. . . Harry Radford Allen
........ Horace Sinclair

James K. Hackett
Penlope Rowland

Arthur Clare
........ Henry Sherwood

Gladys George
Thomas Ellis
Marcia Abbe

Helen Murdock
Mary Wendel

Lillian Sanger
Estella Birney
Rose Burdick

Edith Williams
Leigh Hunt

Madge Roma
Anne Windsor

Thomas Ellis
Harry Kendall

CUSTOM MADE CLOTHES AT
PRICES WITHIN REACH OF ALL

W. C. BROWN & CO., Inc;, Cleaners and Dyers

ssssgssmgas
THE NATIONAL WARDROBE SYSTEM

Home Phones 2631-2465 - 60 CLINTON AVENUE S. Bell Phone 2647-Main

MUSICAL NUMBERS IN THE PLAY

"Tommy" Suzette and Tommies
"Tommy" (Dance) Miss George and Mr. Ellis
"That Trip Across the Rhine" Capt. of War Workers and War Workers
"Carrying On" Bert, Alf, and Old Bill
"We Wish We Was in Blighty" Bert, Alf, and Old Bill
"When You Look in the Heart of a Rose Bert
"Venus de Milo" Old Bill
"Je sais que vous etes gentil" Berthe and Bert
"Regiment of Our Own" Bert and French Girls
"Regiment of Our Own" (Dance) Mr. Allen and Miss Birney

H. C. POPP
I will make you a first class

custom suit or overcoat from the
best of woolens, cut, made and
trimmed to meet the most exact¬
ing taste for

The play has been staged by Mr. Percival Knight. The settings de¬
signed and painted by Mr. Ernest Albert. The orchestra is under the
direction of Howard Cook.

$20, $22.50, $25
Open Mon., Wed. and Sat. Evenings.

H. C. POPP, Tailor, 160 State St.

EXPLOSION I.

Splinter 1—"The Gaff" near the base, somewhere in France.
Splinter 2—Outside the Cafe des Oiseaux, near the Front.
Splinter 3—"Billets" just behind the Front.

EXPLOSION II.

Splinter 4—"The Way In."
Splinter 5—"In."
Splinter 6—"Headquarters."
Splinter 7—"The Leave Train." A railway siding near Boulogne. A short

Gas Attack: 'The Better 'Ole," an English village.

General Manager for Mr. and Mrs
Manager with Company
Business Manager

Musical Director
Stage Manager
Assistant Stage Manager
Master Mechanic
Property Master
Electrician

■
*

Following the Performance,

THE ODENBACH "HOFBRAUHAUS"
Excellent Music by the Rochester Ladies' Orchestra

14-16-18-20 SOUTH AVE. Two Doors from Main St.

* VUllg LidUy ■ position. Our Course means rapid progress and you can start earning
money at once. Consider this personal and do not fail to Phone, Write or Call

ROCHESTER MILLINERY SCHOOL
17 COPELAND BLDG., CLINTON AVENUE S. Cor. COURT STREET Phone 6943 Stone |

Program Continued

P THE COMEDY.

■ Save money at the Famous. $20 Overcoats for
I *15"$12onesfor ^950, °vercoatsas iowas
vVvIl/UatJ^0l]S 48 clinton Ave North

.'.1 mot-, I.TUI-MUV
I he American Pi,-»

Arch St V t.

'Wtthin the Law
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Amrtier John

aNA MERKEL is one of theradiant beauties oi the
younger set of American

resses. The present is her aecond
t n under the John Golden man-
nent- and each season the. clever
ng player has won substantial

: -pcement through her talent and
usual beauty.

Miss Merkel is now the co-star with
, !!ace Ford in John Golden's "Pigs"
>-,pany, and plays Mildred Cushing,

- mischief-making little sweet-
?, who is willing to drive almost
kind of a bar .'/in whereby to

:« money enough so that she and
nior" Atkins, the r eject of her
nt affection, may he married,

i one of the gratifying sensations
: e comedy is that the plucky little
:■ wins.
!iss Merkel ■ • a real Kentucky

She wa? educated in her native
-vn of Isew. -'rt and in New Turk

Hit} Be ' '*■ M*. Golden secured her
: V'.s k!k '?:id played subordinate

with < . to*Walker on the
firtiihio fnr T.illian dish

<<ueali

, Lyceum Theatre
THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, JAN. 16-17-18

SATURDAY MATINEE

MR. AND MRS. COBURN Present

1

James K. Hackett

The Better 'Ole
"

The Romance of Old Bill"
(By arrangement with Charles B. Cochran, of London)

V

A Fragment from France in Two Explosions, Seven Splinters and a
Short Gas Attack,

By tiaptain Bruce Bairnsfather and Captain Arthur Eliot

Music composed, selected and arranged by
Herman Darewski and Percival Knight.

CAST OF CHARACTERS

(In order in which they speak)
The Sergeant-Major • •

AIf*.'. .....'
Old Bill

The Colonel
A Spy ;
Suzette
A Tommy
Victoire
Captain of the Women War Workers .
Mollie from Ireland •

Suzette from France
Maggie from Scotland
llelene from Belgium
Nancy from England
Mary Brown from America
Rosa from Italy
Peg from Canada
Military Postman
Captain Milne

Leonard Booker
. Marguerite de St. Clair

Harry Radford Allen
......... Horace Sinclair

James K. Hackett
Penlope Rowland

Arthur Clare
Henry Sherwood

Gladys George
Thomas Ellis
Marcia Abbe

Helen Murdock
Mary Wendel

Lillian Sanger
Estella Birney
Rose Burdick

... Edith Williams
Leigh Hunt

Madge Roma
Anne Windsor
Thomas Ellis

Harry Kendall

NEW ARRIVALS IN THE WORLD RENOWNED

SOHMER PIANO

W. C. ALTPETER

Piano Waierooms

102-115-117 COX BLDG. (cor. St. Paul and Mortimer Sts.)

After the Play Visit

Powers
Hotel

"Dutch Room"

Where Specialties of every

kind are served

Celebrated Metropolitan Singers.

FINE ORCHESTRA

Personal
Greeting
Christmas
Cards

Samples now ready. Fine line,
exclusive designs. Order Early.

The Book-Hunter's
Shop

328-330 Main Street East

Sibley Block

SYNOPSIS OF SCENES

EXPLOSION I.

Splinter 1—"The Gaff" near the base, somewhere in France.
Splinter 2—Outside the Cafe des Oiseaux, near the Front.
Splinter 3—"Billets" just behind the Front.

EXPLOSION II.

Splinter 4—"The Way In."
Splinter 5—"In."
Splinter 6—"Headquarters."
Splinter 7—"The Leave Train." A railway siding near Boulogne. A short

Gas Attack: 'The Better 'Ole," an English village.

MUSICAL NUMBERS IN THE PLAY

"Tommy" Suzette and Tommies
"Tommy" (Dance)'.'.'.'.'.' Miss George and Mr. Ellis
"That Trip Across the Rhine" Capt. of War Workers and War Workers
"Carrying On" Bert- Alf' and 01(1 Bil1
"We Wish We Was in Blighty" Bert, Alf, and Old Bill
"When You Look in the Heart of a Rose
"Venus de Milo"
"Je sais que vous etes gentil"
"Regiment of Our Own"
"Regiment of Our Own" (Dance)

Old Bill
Berthe and Bert

. .. Bert and French Girls
Mr. Allen and Miss Birney

The play has been staged by Mr. Percival Knight. The settings de¬
signed and painted by Mr. Ernest Albert. The orchestra is under the
direction of Howard Cook.

General Manager for Mr. and Mrs. Coburn Percy Burton
Manager with Company .

Business Manager

Musical Director
Stage Manager
Assistant Stage Manager .

Master Mechanic
Property Master
Electrician

H. C. Lewis
Howard Cook

. Henry B. Stillman
William Evans

Charles Hill
Alfred Koster

... Harry Bentham

LIVE OUT DOORS

Just as much as you can; as much as your work
or your leisure will allow.

The exhilarating weather of late October per¬
mits of many out-of- doors recreations.

Heavier outer garments are needed—perhaps a
sweater, overcoat or heavy jacket.

Wear them looking fresh and clean always

Program Continued

which is an additional satisfaction.

We dry clean and press them and we can serve

you promptly and well.

The prices for dry cleaning sweaters, coats or

jackets range from 75 cents to $2.50 each.

You need spare them but a short time.

STAR-PALACE LAUNDRY

Dry Cleaning Dept.

, . .. IV.
jan Play ( oiMpany

Within the Law"
A Play ot' to day, in Four Acts



Another Job*

aNA MERKEI :-= one ■; the
radiant beauties o thfe
younger ser oi. An--jr.sm

The present is her second
■ -1 under the John Colder; -nan-

■ nt- and each .sdaso;! the clever
: player ha- won substantial
.-'cement through her talent and

• ual beauty.
. ;ss Merkel is now the • •••star with
:!. ice Ford in John Golden's "Pigs"
•..--any, and plays Miidreo Cashing,

mischief-malcing littl- -weet-
who is willing to dri • almost

I-, ind of a bargain wh;T«:!..y to
money enough <■-> that >'••• and

r;'or" Atkins, the bject of her
• affection, may he married.

■\ one of the gratifyi^a sensations
■i comedy is that the lucky little

: wins.
Merkel is a reai Kentucky

She was educated in Ivr native
•■• of Newport and in Ne* York

Be" r,- Mr. Golden secured her
• s <■■.}.,. had played subordinate
with ( Walker on the

Y« u ii Wail

aiVi I US-Li injQisii

Lyceum Theatre
THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, JAN. 16-17-18

SATURDAY MATINEE

MR. AND MRS. COBURN Present

James K. Hackett

The Better 'Ole
" The Romance of Old Bill "

(By arrangement with Charles B. Cochran, of London)

V

A Fragment from France in Two Explosions, Seven Splinters and s
Short Gas Attack,

By 'Captain Bruce Bairnsfather and Captain Arthur Eliot
Mus^c composed, selected and arranged by

Herman Darewski and Percival Knight.

CAST OF CHARACTERS
(In order in which they speak)

. Leonard Booker
The Sergeant-Major •••• Marguerlte, de St. Clair

Harry Radford Allen
Horace Sinclair

lames K. Hackett
/ Penlope Rowland

"

Arthur Clare
Henry Sherwood

Alt '
Old Bill
Rachel
The Colonel
A Spy ;
Suzette
A Tommy
Victoire
Captain of the Women War Workers .
Mollie from Ireland
Suzette from France
Maggie from Scotland
1 lelene from Belgium
Nancy from England •

Mary Brown from America
Rosa from Italy
Peg from Canada
Military Postman
Captain Milne

Gladys George
. Thomas Ellis
.. Marcia Abbe
Helen Murdock
. Mary Wendel

. Lillian Sanger
. Estella Birney
.. Rose Burdick
Edith Williams

Leigh Hunt
.. Madge Roma

. Anne Windsor

.. Thomas Ellis
, Harry Kendall

A Few Suggestions from the Wonderful Bargains to be found at

MESH BAGS

A beautiful accessory to the well-dressed woman.

6-inch, indestructable, latest style, $1.49
7-inch baby mesh, regular $7 value, $3.45

MANICURE SETS

Three piece set .... $1.49
Four piece set, Sterling Silver $3.4*5
10 piece set, Colonial Design, Rogers'

Silver in beautiful Mohair case$4.98

VANITY CASES

German Silver, long chains with initials,
very smart 98c.

DIAMONDS

Unusual opportunity to get beautiful Dia¬
monds set in exquisite designs.
Diamond Scarf Pins. . . . $3.95
Ladies Diamond Ear Rings, set in latest

designs, $6.75

Set with finest* quality pure white dia¬
mond $92.50

Set with blue white diamonds beautiful
quality 1 1 1/32 K. . $115.00

Set with Commercial white diamonds,
absolutely perfect . . $359.00

A perfect stone 3 1 /8 k. set in ring
$497.00

An exceptional blue white stone
1 3/4k. . . . $232.00

A guaranteed perfect blue white stone
1 3/4 k $220.00

Diamond Brooch set with six diamonds,
$27.50

A cluster of sapphires and diamonds a

rare bargain $76.00
A cluster of sixteen white diamonds and

opals, very beautiful. . $70.00

Our Cut Glass and Silver offers some of the choicest articles for all
occasions to be found in Rochester.

ROSENBERG, 14 Front Street
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Back

SYNOPSIS OF SCENES

EXPLOSION I.

Splinter 1—"The Gaff" near the base, somewhere in France.
Splinter 2—Outside the Cafe des Oiseaux, near the Front.
Splinter 3—"Billets" just behind the Front.

EXPLOSION II.

Splinter 4—"The Way In."
Splinter 5—"In."
Splinter 6—"Headquarters."
Splinter 7—'"^he Leave Train." A railway siding n

Gas Attack: ,mt-~ *»«*+««'The Better 'Ole," an English village.
r Boulogne. A short

MUSICAL NUMBERS IN THE PLAY

Tommy" • • Suzette and Tommies
'Tommy" (Dance) Miss George and Mr. Ellis
That Trip Across the Rhine" Capt. of War Workers and War Workers
Carrying On" rc,
'We Wish We Was in Blighty"
'When You Look in the Heart of a Rose
'Venus de Milo"
'Je sais que vous etes gentil"
'Regiment of Our Own"
'Regiment of Our Own" (Dance)

. Alf, and Old Bill
... Bert, Alf, and Old Bill

Bert
Old Bill

Berthe and Bert
... Bert and French Girls
Mr. Allen and Miss Birney

The play has been staged by Mr. Percival Knight. The settings de¬
signed and painted by Mr. Ernest Albert. The orchestra is under the
direction of Howard Cook.

General Manager for Mr. and Mrs. Coburn Percy Burton
Manager with Company " ■ • J"-
Business Manager Frank T- Bue11
Agent
Musical Director
Stage Manager • •
Assistant Stage Manager
Master Mechanic
Property Master
Electrician

H. C. Lewis
.... Howard Cook
Henry B. Stillman
... William Evans

Charles Hill
... Alfred Koster

.. Harry Bentham

Factory Prices Home Phone 1139 Stone Hotels a Specialty
FRANK A. RIVERS

Furniture, Carpets and Stoves
Let me show you the difference between cheap furniture and high grade furniture cheap.

286-288 South Auenue Rochester, New York

Sanderl's German Restaurant
Established 1889

25-29 Main Street East
FRED W. LONDON, Proprietor

GERMAN COOKING A SPECIALTY. IMPORTED MUNCHER, HOFBRAU and PILSNER
OELSNER'S IMPORTATIONS. Select Musical Program during dinner and after theatre.

PARISIAN LADIES' TAILOR
Suit.

and^Sk.rtj.nu.d. too£.r^ DR£SSeT A "sPE^ALTY Pr'CeS
DAKE BUILDING, Main St. E. Cor. Clinton Ave. South

Extra Matinee (Tuesday,) Election Dny.
The American Play Company

Arc'* Vy», Managing .Dii .

presents

'Within fl; I ti'w

Overcoats
y . T„ :

of the relative strength of this Bank may be obtained by a consideration of the
reserve fund. Consisting of the capital, surplus and undivided profits of the
institution, this reserve acts as a safeguard to the deposits. In amount, the
reserve fund of this institution now figures over $1,520,000.00.

/{OL PA1D ON 1NTEREST h o/
TT yO BEARING ACCOUNTS /O

A Special Department for Women, conveniently located.

The National Bank of Commerce, 30 - 32 - 34 State Street

An Idea

'-.ad Ma*-J
We mak«

a Tester*'
Match eu Svj

I hcgany-$11.98 «.Servin# Tobtc* i'!»i «■»
ular designs n b\jffr-:„ui4 CIS
stylos. $&.?* *22.50.

^HBGRAVES
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a'NA MERKEI is one of . the
radiant beauties of the

^ younger set " Amerh-art
■ r ises. The present i» her second
■•t n under the John Golden man-

: ent- and each season the clever
•:!ig player has won substantial

.ncement through her talent and
: usual beauty.

iss Merkel is now the co-star with
. ilace Ford in John Golden's Tigs"

.•^any, and plays •> liidreu C ushing,
mischief-making littl sweet-

<•*, who is willing *.>"> drive almost
kind of - a bargain whereby to
money enough so that she and

trior" Atkins, the •• Sject of her
. Vit affection, may he married,

one of the gratifyir.^ sensations
; e comedy is that the ; hicky little
- wins.

'•■■Iu-h Merkel i.c- a real Kentucky
She was educated in her native
of Newport and in New York
Be: 'iv Mr Golden secured her

j :.s h!m ?ad played subordinate
.r', wit.ii Ci: . iotte Walker on the

ar.;i waa-tioabk.for Lillian,Gish

he Pla

Yr ll Wall

Squeal;

iLyceum Theatre
) THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, JAN. 16-17-18

SATURDAY MATINEE •

MR. AND MRS. COBURN Present

James K. Hackett

f'The Better 'Ole"
OR

"

The Romance of Old Bill "
(By arrangement with Charles B. Cochran, of London)

By 'Captain Bruce Bairnsfather and Captain Arthur Eliot

CAST OF CHARACTERS

(In order in which they speak)
The Sergeant-Major
Angele ••...•
Bert
Alf
Old Bill
Kachel
The Colonel .'
A Spy
Suzette !
A Tommy
Victoire
('aptain of the Women War Workers .

Mollie from Ireland
Suzette from France
Maggie from Scotland
iielene from Belgium
Nancy from England • •

Mary Brown from America
Rosa from Italy
Peg from Canada
Military Postman
Captain Milne

Leonard Booker
. Marguerite. de St. Clair

Harry Radford Allen
......... Horace Sinclair

James K. Hackett
Penlope Rowland

Arthur Clare
Henry Sherwood

Gladys George
Thomas Ellis
Marcia Abbe

Helen Murdock
Mary Wendel

Lillian Sanger
Estella Birney
Rose Burdick

Edith Williams
Leigh Hunt

• • Madge Roma
Anne Windsor

Thomas Ellis
Harry Kendall

COLUMBIA
RECORDS
You Want

A5481
12-in.
$1.00
A1404
10-in.
65c.

A1406 i

10-in.
65c.

A1407
10-in.
65c.

( Peg o' My Heart Waltzes, In
) Dance Tempo.
) The Purple Road Waltz. In
' Dance Tempo.

^ Peg o' My Heart, Henry Burr,
) Somebody Else is Crazy About

Me, Henry Burr, tenor, and
Edgar Stoddard, baritone.

The International Rag. Colltns
J and Harlan.
I When Old Silas Does the Tur-'

key Trot to Turkey in the
Straw. Collins and Harlan.

( That Naughty Melody. Peer-
^ less Quartette,
j Where Did You Get that Girl.
'

Walter Van Brunt, tenor.

November Records on Sale

IMPORTANT NOTICE
All Columbia Records can be played or

Victor Talking Machines
LIKEWISE

all Columbia Instruments will play
Victor Records

The Grafonola Co.
23 CLINTON AVENUE S.

GRILL ROOM ATTACHED
NEWLY FURr SHED THROUGHOUT

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Hotel Bristol
DENNIS DOWD, Prop.

Special Rates to tile Profession

25 Central Ave. cor. Mill St.

MARY T. SEDGWICK

Hair Dressing and Manicuring
Scalp Treatment and

Facial Massage
Hai Goods

Home Plicae 2900

602 CENTRAL BUILDING

Rochester, New York

An event, ol more than ordinary interest
to ladies of this locality is the announce¬
ment by A. Friedman of the making of
ladies' tailored suits of the most popular
and original designs and distinctive features
to please your taste. Call and see my
work and get my prices ou suits or skirts.

A. FRIEDMAN
Parisian Ladies' Tailor

4031DAKEJBUILDING
Cor. Clinton Avenue South and Main Street

For Space in this Program
apply to

ROSENBLOOM PUB, CO.
62 State Street

SYNOPSIS OF SCENES

EXPLOSION I.

Splinter 1—"The Gaff" near the base, somewhere in France.
Splinter 2—Outside the Cafe des Oiseaux, near the Front.
Splinter 3—"Billets" just behind the Front.

EXPLOSION II.

Splinter 4—"The Way In."
Splinter 5—"In."
Splinter 6—"Headquarters."
Splinter 7—"The Leave Train." A railway siding near Boulogne. A short

Gas Attack: 'The Better 'Ole," an English village.

MUSICAL NUMBERS IN THE PLAY

"Tommy" ■ • Suzette and Tommies
"Tommy" (Dance) Miss George and Mr. Ellis
"That Trip Across the Rhine" Capt. of War Workers and War Workers
"Carrying On" Bert, Alf, and Old Bill
"We Wish We Was in Blighty" Bert, Alf, and Old Bill
"When You Look in the Heart of a Rose Bert
"Venus de Milo" Old Bill
"Je sais que vous etes gentil" Berthe and Bert
"Regiment of Our Own" Bert and French Girls
"Regiment of Our Own" (Dance) Mr. Allen and Miss Birney

The play has been staged by Mr. Percival Knight. The settings de¬
signed and painted by Mr. Ernest Albert. The orchestra is under the
direction of Howard Cook.

General Manager for Mr. and Mrs. Coburn .

Manager with Company
Business Manager

Musical Director
Stage Manager
Assistant Stage Manager
Master Mechanic
Property Master
Electrician

Percy Burton
H. P. Hill

Frank T. Buell
H. C. Lewis

Howard Cook
. Henry B. Stillman

William Evans
Charles Hill

Alfred Koster
... Harry Bentham

GREAT WESTERN CHAMPAGNE
The Only American
Champagne Ever
Awarded a Gold Medal
at Foreign
Expositions.

EXTRA

DRY

J*

Paris Exposition, 1867, France.
Paris Exposition, 1889, France.
Pans Exposition, 1900, France.

Vienna Exposition, 1873, Austria.
Bruxelles Exposition, 1897, Belguim
Bruxelles Exposition, 1910, Belgium."

PLEASANT VALLEY WINE CO.
oducers in America!"™1138118 RHEIMS, N. Y.

Overcoats ??re'?l0,ney at the Famous- ?20 Overcoats for "
$6 00 °neS " Overcoats as low as
FAMOUS, 48 Clinton \ve. North

Jf

Coming for a Return Engagement
One of Last Season's

What Happened
to Mary
A Play of Sentiment and.Heart Interest

Those Entertaining Musical Comedy
Stars

Hyams & Mclntyre
Will play their Rochester Engagement

this season at the Shubert Theatre.

Extra Matinee (Tuesday,) Election Day.
The American Play Company

Arch Selwyn, Managing Director
presents

'Within the Law*

CAST OF CirARXCTEKS
: oruer their first appearan

Overcoats
Fine

Our

Displays
of

Dining f urniture
in Oak

mid Mahogany
We make

a Feature of
Matched Suits

v«-51 Myles, $3i» to>59.00.

malf""?'J Sideboard;: ,'arly English,
to $iM.ob.°n

lea(»talns Chain-w.$iaJa8Mt" a" flnU

U designs—127 styles, $13.65

2 Cabinets—£3 styles, in golden oak.

Table* -All woods, to mutch d»d-
in buffets-anci dining tables—3

Serving Tablet"
talar designs in buf._
styles. $9.75 to $22.50.

J

1
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Another Jol

NA MERKEL is of the
radiant haiitie- of the
younger set of :-!reri.-an

«?s. The- present is : second
: mder the John Golden man-

f- and each season tin1, clever
• player haa won substantial

'-ment through her talent and
beauty.

vt Merkel is now the co^Ur with
Ford in John GoldenV 'Pigs"

-my, and plays Mildred C ashing,
mischief-making little ~weet-

. who is willing to driv- almost
ind of a bargain whereby to
noney enough ? - hat sh»-> and

•r" Atkins, the • Sject of her
• aifection, may h« married.
: He of the gratifying sensations

• comedy is that the plucky little
o/ins.

11 : Merkel is a real Kentucky
She was educated in her native
of Newport and in New York
Be" Mr. Golden secuxed her

«.1k ;?.id played subordinate
' ' ,-lotte Walker on the

t».fr>r T.iiHan ftish

Y li Wa

Lyceum Theatre
THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,

SATURDAY MATINEE

MR. AND MRS. COBURN Preset

James K. Hackett

I'The Better 'Ole"

^0t0>S!

"

The Romance of Old Bill'
(By arrangement with Charles B. Cochran, of Loi —"The Way In."

y

i A Fragment from France in Two Explosions,
Short Gas Attack,

j By fcaptain Bruce Bairnsfather and Capltain Arthur Eliot

Mus^c composed, selected and ari
Herman Darewski and Percival'St*

CAST OF CHARACTERS

(In order in which they spea

The Sergeant-Major ...

Angele • •...•
Bert
Alt .....'
Old Bill
Rachel
The Colonel
A Spy
Suzette *
A Tommy
Victoire
Captain of the Women War Workers .

Mollie from Ireland
Suzette from France
Maggie from Scotland
llelene from Belgium
Nancy from England
Mary Brown from America
Rosa from Italy

SS&ftBSSSJE'-

Overcoats

"Within the Law"



Don't "whip" out your fall
suit and think it clean—send
it to us for a thorough Dry
Cleaning.

Have your suit, costume and other
gaiments brightened .and made to

($fyy [[ t l0°k Uke DCW by °Ur
Advanced

JkW JMk Method of
Cleaning

STAUB & WILSON
Exclusively Dry Cleaners, Men's and Women's Garments

Branch Office, McCurdy & Harwell Co.

>pih^!in stone 181-189 SOUTH AVE.,YCEUM T'HEATR
,..

MK. AND MKf'. COtH'ivN V :»•

James K. Hackcu

The Better Ole
0R--

" The Romance of Old Bill

founded upon long experience and a
mastery of the art of cleansing.

Don't make the mistake of com¬

mitting fiae garments, delicate
silks, chiffons, laces and other mate ¬

rials into inexperienced hands. The
result is bound to be disappointing.

We aim to maintain a uniformly
high standard of work, and our ad¬
vanced process of cleansing always
satisfies. Now is the time to look
over your wardrobe and have all
garments cleansed and put in con¬
dition for Fall wear.

Thursday, Friday and Saturday, January 1, 2, 3.
Matinees New Year's Day and Saturday.

Collan & Harris Present

GEO. M.COHAN
AND HIS OWN COMPANY

In His Latest Play

"BROADWAY JONES"

Sec Our
Fine Displays

of

Dining Furniture
in Oak



Advanced
Method of
Dry Cleaning

Vil-lWhcstcr Clothing <&x.
You can pay more elsewhere — but

you cannot buy more anywhere.

$15.00 and $20.00
our only two prices — Suit or Over¬
coat—Hand Tailored Exclusively".

/»A|ir nn
yUmfc Ur

Sam S. Shubert Theatre
COMSTOCK AMUSEMENT COMPANY LESSEES

F. RA/ COMSTOCK, Manager

continuously from 9 a. m. until 10 p. i

The Manager of this Theatre is accessible to patrons at aU times. Patrons are cordially

Ladies' Rooms are^on the main floor and the balcony floor, to the right of the auditor-'"" cort'I'nd HM'SkBim, on main #oor, under left balcony stairway. Boy in charge

umbrellas in the check room. Seats on sale three days in advance of attractions.

Don't "whip" out your fall |
suit and think it clean—send j
it to us for a thorough Dry |
Cleaning.

Have your suit, costume and other
gaiments brightened .and made to
look like new by our

.YCEUM j HEATR

James K. Hackeif •.

he Better 0\t
'

The Romance of Old Bill

silks, chiflons, laces and other mate ¬

rials into inexperienced hands. The
result is bound to be disappointing.

We aim to maintain a uniiormly
high standard oi work, and our ad¬
vanced process of cleansing always
satisfies. Now is the time to look
over your wardrobe and have all
garments cleansed and put in con¬
dition for Fall wear.

OvercoatsgS^rr;
With a Gas Range in the Kitchen
Drudgery is Ended.

Rochester Railway £& Light Co.

f

AFTER THE THEATRE

Delicious After SupperSpecialties

POPULAR PRICES

Hotel Rochester

Thursday, Friday and Saturday, January 1, 2, 3.
Matinees New Year's Day and Saturday.

Cotian &? Harris Present

GEO. M.COHAN
AND HIS OWN COMPANY

In His Latest Play

"BROADWAY JONES "

See Our m
Fine Displays ■

of I
Dining Furniture- m

in Oak jjj|
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You ' i

Don't "whip" out your fall
suit and think it clean—send
it to us for a thorough Dry
Cleaning.

Have your suit, costume and other
gaiments brightened [and made to
look like new by our

Advanced
Method of
Dry Cleaning

high standard oi work, and our ad¬
vanced process of cleansing always
satisfies. Now is the time to look
over your wardrobe and have all
garments cleansed and put in con¬
dition for Fall wear.

YCEUM \! HEATR

James K. Haekeu

The Better Ole"
——OR—

"The Romance of Old Bill

Shubert New York Theatres

SKIS

NEXT WEEK
sagement of the Now Famous Play

What Happened to Mary'
It is a series of incidents in the life of <

plot is refreshing bscaiise of its 5

Thursday, Friday and Saturday, January 1,
Matinees New Year's Day and Saturday

Cokan y Harris Pre

GEO, M.COHAN §
AND HIS OWN COMPANY

In His Latest Play

"BROADWAY JONES "

See Our
Fine Displays

of
Dining Furniture

in Oak

FOR DIVERSION

ONE PLACE

"THE GRAND



Don't "whip" out your fall
suit and think it clean—send
it to us for a thorough Dry
Cleaning.

Have your suit, costume and other
gaimtnts brightened iand made to
look like new by our

Advanced
Method of
Dry Cleaning

We offer our patrons a service
founded upon long experience and a
mastery of the art of cleansing.

Don't make the mistake of com¬

mitting fine garments, delicate
silks, chiffons, laces and other mate ¬

rials into inexperienced hands. The
result is bound to be disappointing.

We aim to maintain a uniformly
high standard of work, and our ad¬
vanced process of cleansing always
satisfies. Now' is the time to look
over your wardrobe and have all
gacments cleansed and put in con¬
dition for Fall wear.

W. C. BROWN & CO., Inc., Cleaners and Dyers
The approach of fall prompts us to call your attention to our facilities for repairing and car¬

ing for your wardrobe. Ladies' Suits, Wraps, Plumes and Men's Suits and Overcoats can be restored
when soiled or mussed, and kept clean and neat, appearing as new, by taking advantage of our Dry
Cleaning and Pressing. Prices reasonable. Phone call brings our wagon promptly.

THE NATIONAL WARDROBE SYSTEM
Home Phones 2631-2465 60 CLINTON AVENUE S. Bell Phone 2647-Main

CUSTOM MADE CLOTHES AT
PRICES WITHIN REACH OF ALL

H. C. POPP

James K. Hacfceit

The Better Ok "
-—OR ■

"The Romance of Old Bill

I will make you a first class
custom suit or overcoat from the
best of woolens, cut, made and
trimmed to meet the most exact¬
ing taste for

$20, $22.50, $25
Open Mon., Wed. and Sat. Evenings.

H. C. POPP, Tailor, 160 State St.

Vnnn/r I Accept this opportunity immediately and prepare yourself for a betterI OUIlg LidUy ■ position. Our Course means rapid progress and you can start earning
money at once. Consider this personal and do not fail to Phone, Write or Call

ROCHESTER MILLINERY SCHOOL
17 COPELAND BLDG., CLINTON AVENUE S. Cor. COURT STREET Phone 6943 Stone

Program Continued
Act It I—Edward Gilder's Library. The Next Night.

(The curtain will be lowered for one minute during this
act to indicate the passing of one hour.)

Act IV—Inspector Burke's Office at Police Head¬
quarters. The Next Night

Place—New York'City. Time—Present.-

EXECUTIVE STAFF
Grosby Gage, Gen. Mgr.

Overcoats
Save money at the Famous. $20 Overcoats for
$15--$12 ones for $9 50. Overcoats as low as
$6.00.
FAMOUS, 48 Clinton Ave. North

Factory Prices. Hotels a Specialty
Home Phone 1139 Stone

FRANK A. RIVERS
Furniture, Carpets and Stoves

286-288 South Aveuue
Let me show you the difference between

cheap furniture and high grade furniture

Hoihe Phone Stone 3663-J

Maxson Vulcanizing Works

Tires Repaired aud Retreated. Free Air
Station. Work called for and delivered.
All work guaranteed.

85 North Street

Osburn House Small Banquets

104 SOUTH AVE. Sunday Night Dinners
$2.50, $3.00 and $3.50 our specialty

THE ODENBACH "HOFBRAUHAUS"
Excellent Music by the Rochester Ladies' Orchestra

14-16-18-20 SOUTH AVE. Two Doors from Main St.

Thursday, Friday and Saturday, January 1, 2, 3.
Matinees New Year's Day and Saturday.

Cokan & Harris Present

GEO. M.COHAN
AND HIS OWN COMPANY

In His Latest Play

"BROADWAY JONES "

See Our
Fine Displays

of
Dining Furniture

in Oak



PARISIAN LADIES' TAILOR

Su.ts.a^sk^mad, DRESSES TsPECIALTY
DAKE BUILDING, Main St. E. Cor. Clinton Ave. South

4TH FLOOR HOME PHONE STONE,

YCKUM \J HEATR

James K. Hackei t

The Better 'Ok "
—OR—

" The Romance of Old Bill

| Don't "whip" out your fall | II suit and think it clean—send j 1
it to us for a thorough Dry j |
Cleaning.

fL Have your suit, costume and other
^Vl v gaiments brightened ;and made to

jwJyJ A j\ look like Dew "your
IetIu Advanced

Method of
Dry Cleaning

Thousands pass the Main and St. Paul Street corners each
day and, at this season of the year, instantly they pass the shelter¬
ing buildings to cross the street, they are struck with a chilling
blast, laden with dust, rain or snow.

Many, after chasing and securing their hats, proceed on their
way.

Dust, rain or snow once in your clothing, will not brush
out. The dust soils and the snow and rain leaves wrinkles. Thus

Program Continued
Secretary

. Stage Manager
, Asst. Stage Manager

Carpenter
. Master of Properties

. Electrician

you have it dust, dirt-wrinkles, the sworn enemy of good appea r

Our Dry Cleaning process removes all dirt, grease and spots,
our careful workers remove all wrinkles (in clothes) and press

correctly.
Star-Palace Laundry

Dry Cleaning Department

After the Play Visit

Powers
Hotel

'Dutch Room"

Where you will be delightfully
entertained by high-class Vo¬
calists and a Good Orchestra.

Special Menu Features

Advance
Showing
1914
Calendars

The Book-Hunter's
Shop

328-330 Main Street East

Sibley Block

We olfer our paiions a service
founded upon long experience and a
mastery of the art of cleansing.

Don't make the mistake of com¬

mitting tine garments, delicate
silks, chiffons, laces and other mate ¬

rials into inexperienced hands. The
result is bound to be disappointing.

We aim to maintain a uniformly
high standard of work, and our ad-
va,n«d process of cleansing always
satisfies. Now is the time to look
over your wardrobe and have all
garments cleansed and put in con¬
dition for Fall wear.

Thursday, Friday and Saturday, January i, ;
Matinees New Year's Day and Saturday.

Cokan fk? Harris Present

GEO. M.COHAN
AND HIS OWN COMPANY

In His Latest Play

"BROADWAY JONES "

See Our ■
Fine Displays ft

of
Dining Furniture®

in Oak SI

SOHMER PIANO
It is the special favorite of the refined

and cultured musical public

W. C. ALTPETER
Piano Warerooms

102-115-117 COX BLDG. (cor. St. Paul and Mortimer Sts.)



Advanced
Method of
Dry Cleaning

STAUB & WILSON
Exclusively Dry Cleaners, Men's and Women's Garments

Branch Office, McCurdy & Norwell Co.

181-189 SOUTH AVE.

Don't "whip" out your fall
suit and think it clean—send
it to us for a thorough Dry
Cleaning.

Advanced
Method of
Dry Cleaning

Don't "whip" out your fall
suit and think it clean—send
it to us for a thorough Dry
Cleaning.

We offer our patrons a service
founded upon long experience and a
mastery of the art of cleansing.

Don't make the mistake of com¬

mitting line garments, delicate
silks, chiffons, laces and other mate ¬

rials into inexperienced hands. The
result is bound to be disappointing.

We aim to maintain a uniformly
high standard of work, and our ad¬
vanced process of cleansing always
satisfies. Now' is the time to look

We oifer our patrons a service
founded upon long experience and a
mastery of the art of cleansing.

Don't make the mistake of com¬

mitting fine garments, delicate
silks, chiffons, laces and other mate¬
rials into inexperienced hands. The
result is bound to be disappointing.

We aim to maintain a uniformly
high standard of work, and our ad¬
vanced process of cleansing always
satisfies. Now is the time to look
over your wardrobe and have all
garments cleansed and put in con¬
dition for Fall wear.

YCEUM J HEATR

James K. Hackc i

——OR——-
"

The Romance of Old Bin

An Idea
of the relative strength of this Bank may be obtained by a consideration of the
reserve fund. Consisting of the capital, surplus and undivided profits of theinstitution, this reserve acts as a safeguard to the deposits. In amount, the

3w figures over $1,520,000.00.

PAID ON INTEREST
BEARING ACCOUNTS

A Special Department for Women, conveniently located.
The National Bank of Commerce, 30 - 32 - 34 State Street

Program Continued
The pistol used in this production is furnished by the

Maxim Silent Firearms Company of Hartford, Conn. This
weapon was especially constructed for use in "Within the
Law." rt is not allowed to be sold, as it is well known
that the ordinary pistol cannot be silenced by the Maxim
Silencer.

Next Week
What Happened to Mary

Overcoats
Save money at the Famous. $20 Overcoats
for $15; $12 ones for $9.50. Overcoats as

FAMOUS, 48 Clinton Ave. N.

Sandeifs
German Restaurant

Established 1S89

25-29 Main Street East

FRED W. LONDON, Proprietor

GERMAN COOKING A SPECIALTY. IMPORTED MUNCHER, HOFBRAD and PILSNER
OELSNER'S IMPORTATIONS. Select Musical Program during dinner and after theatre.

Thursday, Friday and Saturday, January 1, 2, 3.
Matinees New Year's Day and Saturday.

Cokan & Harris Present

GEO. M.COHAN
AND HIS OWN COMPANY

In His Latest Play

"BROADWAY JONES"

BSee OurFine Displays

Dining Furniture IP
in Oak Sg



fYCEUM \S. HEATR

James K. Hackei t

The Better Olt'
-OR- —

" The Romance of Old Bill Grafonola
"Favorite"

NEW STYLE

$50.00
OAK OR MAHOGANY

this machine reproduces a
volume of sound as great as ANY
$200.00. "Tatting" machine made,

The t<me is marvelous for
sweetness.

It is sold on easy terms,
$1.00 a week.

note equipment
3 Powerful Springs, large

No. 6 Reproducer (identically like
the one used on our high priced
models), Speedometer which
shows the preed of the turntable,
Bayonet Joint Tone Arm, unob¬
structed Tone Chamber and
beautifully finished Cabinet.

Ask for Free Home Trial.

The Gralonola Co.
23 CLINTON AVENUE SOUTH

GRILL ROOM ATTACHED
NEWLY FURNISHED THROUGHOUT

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Hotel Bristol
DENNIS DOWD, Prop.

Special Rates to the Profession

25 Centra Ave. cor. Mill St.

MARY T. SEDGWICK
Hair Dressing and Manicuring

Scalp Treatment and
Facial Massage

Hai Goods

Home Phone 2900

602 CENTRAL BUILDING"
Rochester, New York

Bunty Pulls
the Strings

Will Return to the
Shubert
this month

j Don't "whip" out your fall
| suit and think it clean—send
it to us for a thorough Dry
Cleaning.

Have your suit, costume and other
gaimenti brightened and made to
look like new by our

Advanced
Method of
Dry Cleaning

We offer our patrons a service
founded upon long experience and a
mastery of the art of cleansing.

Don't make ike mistake of com¬

mitting tine garments, delicate
silks, chiffons, laces and other mate¬
rials into inexperienced hands. The
result is bound to be disappointing.

We aim to maintain a uniformly
high standard of work, and our ad-
vanoed process of cleansing always
satisfies. Now' is the time to look
over your wardrobe and have all
gacments cleansed and put in con¬
dition for Fait wear.

w
tmm

Thursday, Friday and Saturday, January 1, 2, 3.
Matinees New Year's Day and Saturday.

GEO. M.COHAN
AND HIS OWN COMPANY

In His Latest Play

"BROADWAY JONES "

See Our fl
Fine Displays I

of I
Dining Furniture!

in Oak j

GREAT WESTERN CHAMPAGNE
The Only American
Champagne Ever
Awarded a Gold Medal
at Foreign
Expositions.

EXTRA
DRY

Paris Exposition, 1867, France.
Paris Exposition, 1889, France.
Paris Exposition, 1900, France.

Vienna Exposition, 1873, Austria.
Bruxelles Exposition, 1897, Belguin
Bruxelles Exposition, 1910, Belguin

PLEASANT VALLEY WINE CO.

RHEIMS, N. Y.

Overcoats
Save money at the Famous. $20 Overcoats for
$15—$12 ones for $9.50. . Overcoats as low as
$6.00.
FAMOUS, 48 Clinton \ve. North

Coming for a Return Engagement
One of Last Season's

Successes

What Happened
to Mary
A Play of Sentiment and Heart Interest

Those Entertaining Musical Comedy
Stars

Hyams &Mclntyre
Will play their Rochester Engagement

this season at the Shubert Theatre.

The Leading
Fashions of
the
are being-shown'in our establishment, every
garment tailored and needled,to your per¬fect .satisfaction guaranteed so even to the
material WhiCh is gtiarante'ed all pure Wool.

$20 and up



Don't "whip" out your fall
suit and think it clean—send
it to us for a thorough Dry
Cleaning.

Have your suit, costume and other
gaiments brightened .and made to
look like new by our

Advanced
Method of
Dry Cleaning

Rauch & Lang
Worm Drive Electrics

,YCSUM \J HEATR
V MAT; \?

James K. Hacke ti

The Better 'Ok "
-—OR—

"The Romance of Old Bill

We offer our patrons a service
founded upon long experience and a
mastery of the art of cleansing.

Don't make the mistake of com¬

mitting tine garments, delicate
silks, chiffons, laces and other mate¬
rials into inexperienced hands. The
result is bound to be disappointing.

We aim to maintain a uniformly
high standard of work, and our ad¬
vanced process of cleansing always
satisfies. Now is the time to look
over your wardrobe and have all
gaiments cleansed and put in con¬
dition for Fail wear.

Thursday, Friday and Saturday, January 1, 2, 3.
Matinees New Year's Day and Saturday.

Colian & Harris Present

GEO. M.COHAN
AND HIS OWN COMPANY

In His Latest PUy

"BROADWAY JONES "

See Our 4
Fine Displays I

of
Dining Furniture!



DIAMONDS & JEWELRY
Highest Quality Lowest Price at

ROSENBERG'S
14 FRONT ST.

Rings, Bar Pins, Clusters, Brooches, Earrings, Locketsand an unusual assortment of exquisitely designed LaValJiers
are amoung the suggestions for Christmas.

SHOP EARLY—A small deposit will hold any articleuntil Christmas.
SOLID GOLD POCKET KNIVES . set with genuine diamonds -

beautiful gift. Rare bargain - - . 53,95
BABY RINGS-solid gold—largest assortment in the city 39cand upward.
LAVALLIERES- solid gold-large and wonderful display/ withwithout jewel settings. Exquisite designs.
A FEW QUARTER-KARAT DIAMONDS-guaranteed genuineblue white, at - - ^g
SOLID GOLD LOCKET—set with seven diamonds - $15
DIAMOND BROOCH—set \vith six diamonds - . $27.50

SPECIAL OFFERING IN WATCHES
Gentlemen's Elgin or Waltham watches, 20 year guaranteed

gold filled case, open face - - . ' . . ^.95
Hunting Case - - . .

_ 59 35
Ladies' Elgin or Waltham Watches with 20-year guaranteed

gold filled case ....
_ ^ gg

SIX SECONDS FROM MAIN STREETS

;
OF Tf-fi

Thursday, Friday and Saturday, January 1, 2, 3.
Matinees New Year's Day and Saturday.

AND HIS OWN COMPANY

BROADWAY JONES

See Our
Fine Displays

mI'IISS Furniture
sjg in Oak

~Wm0k: anc* Mahogany j
We make \

lypjR a Feature of^ Matched Suits
Dining Chairs—Wood seat, cane seat and

$1650 Seat" aU ^shes—147 styles, 60c to ,
China Cabinets—83 styles, in golden oak igolden oak waxed, weathered oak and ma- '

""BSijfSOtSSSu. „ P™

'f./Siio"'"
iAVtS C HOMES FURNISHED^.

^f*!!I5rj0PARLOR2

oli?^dldfuJadlaSk^G°lden °ak' dul'* and
11 finishes—51 sty?es'.r|3.98 ^"tiskoO. °Val"

Buffets and Sideboards—Early English,lahogany dull and polished, including Sbera-

$135 00,, designs-127 styles' $13.65



Rings, Bar Pins, Clusters, Brooches, Earrings, Locketsand an unusual assortment of exquisitely designed LaValliers
are amoung the suggestions for Christmas.

SHOP EARLY—A small deposit will hold any articleuntil Christmas.

SOLID GOLD POCKET KNIVES—set with genuine diamonds-
beautiful gift. Rare bargain - - . 5395

BABY RINGS-solid gold—largest assortment in the city 39cand upward.
LAVALLIERES—solid gold—large and wonderful display, withwithout jewel settings. Exquisite designs.
A FEW QUARTER-KARAT DIAMONDS-guaranteed genuineblue white, at - - 525
SOLID GOLD LOCKET—s6t with seven diamonds - 515
DIAMOND BROOCH—set with six diamonds - . $27.50

SPECIAL OFFERING IN WATCHES
Gentlemen's Elgin or Waltham watches, 20 year guaranteed

gold filled cas*e, open face jg 95Hunting Case - S9.Z5
Ladies' Elgin or "Waltham Watches with 20-year guaranteed

gotd filled case - - - .
. <gg gg

TZSjM^JUL
SIX SECONDS FROM MAIN STREETj

OHIO
The Envied
ELECTRIC

Discrimination !

DISCRIMINATING between the right and wrong electriccar to purchase, one should first consider the simplicity
and ease of operation. The Ohio is absolutely the simplest and
easiest electric car to operate. No levers to confuse. The
exclusive Magnetic (Disc) Control with all speeds, warning bell,
and magnetic brake within the grasp of the left hand.

The Original Double Drive Car
Also built with single drive.

Let Us Demonstrate

MANDERY MOTOR CAR CO.
196-206 EAST AVENUE

Half a Million Women
Are Using the Glad Iron

The Glad Iron saves time, fuel and energy.

Price $4.25 Thirty Days Trial Allowed

'PHONE US.

Rochester Railway and Light Company

PROGRAM CONTINUED
THE CAST

. In the Order of Their First Entrance

RANKIN, Jones' man servant M. J. SULLIVAN
JACKSON JONES, known as "Broadway" GEO. M. COHAN
ROBERT WALLACE Jackson's friend GEORGE PARSONS
MRS. GIRARD, a wealthy widow ADA GILMAN
PETER PEMBROKE, of the Consolidated Chewing Gum. Co

CLARENCE HERITAGE
SAM SPOTSWOOD, the Judge's son DANIEL BURNS

JOHN L^RYfepSeX.k^sTenog;aphe'r''.'.".".'.( JACK KLENDON

FOR THAT AFTER-THEATRE PARTY

©fccnbacl) "f^ofbraulmue'
Rochester Ladies' Orchestra Every Evening

From 6 to 8 and 10.30 to 12.30
14-20 SOUTH AVENUE Two Doors From Main

Buy your Large assortment of Chocolates, Bon
T T 1*1 /-i i» . Bons, Hard Candies, Novelties, FancyHoliday Candies at Boxes and Baskets -at moderate prices-

wiesner's d£ilr;rwpt: m



We Wish You
A Happy New Year
Let Columbia Contribute

To the Happiness of Many
Years Thru the Use of

Columbia Double Disc Records

Columbia Grafonolas

The Grafonola Co.
23 Clinton Avenue South

The Plasscompany,Inc.

MEN'S AND YOUNG MEN'S

CLOTHES

17 East Main Street ROCHESTER, N. Y,

This Season s Suitings and
Overcoatings consisting of three
hundred distinctive styles of
foreign and domestic woolens
made to measure from Eighteen
to Forty Dollars. Former price,

Twenty-five to Sixty Dollars.

Tailored in a strictly high
grade manner.

Time necessary for delivery
ahout eight days.

The Plass Company

This i. a genuine reduction »ale.

Rings, Bar Pins, Clusters, Brooches, Earrings, Lockets
and an unusual assortment of exquisitely designed LaValliers
are amoung the suggestions for Christmas.

SHOP EARLY A small deposit will hold any article
until Christmas.
SOLID GOLD POCKET KNIVES—set with genuine diamonds-

beautiful gift. Rare bargain - - . 53.95
BABY RINGS—solid gold—largest assortment in the city 39c

and upward.
LAVALLIERES—solid gold—large and wonderful display, with

without jewel settings. Exquisite designs.
A FEW QUARTER-KARAT DIAMONDS-guaranteed genuine

blue white, at - - ^5
SOLID GOLD LOCKET-set with seven diamonds - 515
DIAMOND BROOCH—set \vith six diamonds - - . $27.50

SPECIAL OFFERING IN WATCHES
Gentlemen's Elgin or Waltham watches, 20 year guaranteed

gold filled case, open face - - - . <r6 <j5
Hunting Case - - . . . $935

Ladies' Elgin or Waltham Watches with 20-year guaranteed
gold filled case - » ' - . . .

SIX SECONDS FROM MAIN STREETj

tj Your money will earn 4 per cent, interest if
you deposit it here, and you will experience

"Union Trust Service to Depositors."

<1 Better let us explain furtker.

Phone, Call or Write.

UNI^TRVST^mpahy
25 STATE STREET

PRDGMAM CONTINUED

MRS. SPOTSWOOD, the Judge's wife MRS. HELEN F. COHAN

JURGE SPOTSWOOD, Attorney for the Jones Co JERRY J. COHAN

CLARA SPOTSWOOD, the Judge's daughter MARY MURPHY

JOSIE RICHARDS, with the Jones Co EDITH LUCKETT

HIGGINS, foreman of the Jones plant JOHN FENTON

HENRY HOPPER, stenographer of the Jones plant. .GEORGE MICHAELS

GROVER WALLACE, of the Empire Advertising Co
FLETCHER HARVEY

"STOP THIEF"

See Our |
Fine Displays 9

of " J
Dining Furniture I

in Oak |
and Mahogany j

We make j
a Feature of 1

Matched Suits 1



GOLD SEAL
CHAMPAGNE

Rochester Trust &
Safe Deposit Co.
Main St. West cor. Exchange St.

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $1,500,000.00
RESOURCES - - $23,000,000.00

Is fully equiped to tangle
all business pretaining to
a Trust Company in its
Banking, Trust and Safe
Deposit Department.

Interest allowed on Deposits
Letters of Credit issued toTravelers

Safes to rent at Reasonable Rate

Jnst Arrived in Rochester

"3 Bears" Milk Chocolate
From Aarau, Switzerland

Oysters for Your Sunday Dinner

Rings, Bar Pins, Clusters, Brooches, Earrings, Locketsand an unusual assortment of exquisitely designed LaVaHk rs
are amoung the suggestions for Christmas.

SHOP EARLY—A small deposit will hold any article
until Christmas.
SOLID GOLD POCKET KNIVES—set with genuine diamonds-

beautiful gift. Rare bargain - - . $3.95
BABY RINGS-solid gold—largest assortment in the city 39cand upward.
LAVALLIERES—solid gold—large and wonderful display, withwithout jewel settings. Exquisite designs.
A FEW QUARTER-KARAT DIAMONDS-guaranteed genuineblue white, at - - . .. . _

SOLID GOLD LOCKET ^-set with seven diamonds - $15
DIAMOND BROOCH—set With six diamonds - - . $27.50

SPECIAL OFFERING IN WATCHES
Gentlemen's Elgin or Waltham watches, 20 year guaranteed

gold filled case, open face <^95
Hunting Case - - . _

Ladies' Elgin or Waltham Watches with 20-year guaranteed
gold filled case - - - .

. gg gg

SIX SECONDS FROM MAIN STREETj

Pronounced by Connoisseurs to be
Superior to Any Wine on the Market.
9 In Evidence at All Social Functions
and Served at all Leading Clubs and
Cafes. <1 After the Theatre Try a

Bottle at Your Favorite Cafe.

SOLD EVERYWHERE

URBANA WINE CO.
URBANA, N.Y.

Cleaning Department
Women's Wear

Specimen Articles
Watch for a garment similar to yours.

Crepe de Chine Gown
Last week we cleaned and delivered on short notice

a gown of Helen Pink Brocade Crepe de Chine with yoke

PROGRAM CONTINUED

ACT III—Business Office of the Jones Chewing Gum Plant, the follow¬

ing morning.

ACT IV—Exterior of the Jones Home in Jonesville, the following even-

A
I

and short sleeves of cream silk Chantilly lace. Bodice had
points of Helen Pink Chiffon Crepe and underwaist of
white Crepe de Chine, while girdle, sleeves and neck
were finished with trimming band of jet beads and bril¬
liants. The gown had a draped skirt with moderate
train.

Our charge for cleaning was $3.25

STAR PALACE LAUNDRY
(Dry Cleaning Department)

COHAN & HARRIS Present

1

'STOP THIEF"

'•••VX'- by Sam

>'1# Tables--Golden oak. doG and
finned oak. round, square and oval,

*•> M styles. $3.98 to $69.00.
Bufrets and Sideboards—Bartv English,

al designs—127 stylos. $13.65

Dining Chairs- -W

$16.30.

See Our f
Fl:.: Displays |

of
Dining Furniiare 1

in Oak §
and Mahogany j

We make i
a Feature of 1

Matched Suits I
^ t, all finlshes-147's
China Cabinets—63 styles, h:

?$114W'to $78"lo0.rC<l



The Forman Annual

WHITE SALE
THIS WEEK

WHITE SILK UNDERWEAR WHITE KNIT UNDERWEAR
WHITE WAISTS WHITE GLOVES
WHITE DRESSES WHITE HOSIERY

EXTRAORDIANRY
VALUES IN

UNDERMUSLINS
AT

46 CLINTON AVE. SOUTH

Rings, Bar Pins, Clusters, Brooches, Earrings, Lockets
and an unusual assortment of exquisitely designed LaValliers
are amoung the suggestions for Christmas.

SHOP EARLY—A small deposit will hold any article
until Christmas.

SOLID GOLD POCKET KNIVES—set with genuine diamonds-
beautiful gift. Rare bargain - - - $3.95

BABY RINGS—solid gold—largest assortment in the city 39c
and upward.

LAVALLIERES—solid gold—large and wonderful display, with
without jewel settings. Exquisite designs.

A FEW QUARTER-KARAT DIAMONDS-guaranteed genuine
blue white, at - - - . . . . §25

SOLID GOLD LOCKET—set with seven diamonds - $15
DIAMOND BROOCH—set \vith six diamonds - - - $27.50

SPECIAL OFFERING IN WATCHES
Gentlemen's Elgin or Waltham watches, 20 year guaranteed

gold fiHed cast, open face - - - . ?6,95
Hunting Case - ... _ . 5935

Ladies' Elgin or Waltham Watches with 20-year guaranteed
gold filled case . 53 95

OEaEEZ223i
SIX SECONDS FROM MAIN STREETj

An Exclamation Point !

The small cavity if neglected means a lost tooth ; filling it nowmea
cost and less risk. Perfect crown and bridge work our specialty.

Unless you can masticate properly, indigestion results—good teeth ii
perfect digestion. Let us figure with you on the dental work you need.

DR. FRED'K J. R. DEAN

NOTE—There will be :

Time-Present,

wait of eight minutes between each a

Play Staged by the Author.

MUSIC PROGRAM

Overture—"Popularity" COHAN
"A Polish Wedding" KERN
Selection—"Oh! Oh! Delphine" CARYLL
Selection—"Count of Luxembourg" LEHAR

* S

Japanese and Chinese Art Goods.
Japanese Rose Coral Jewelry.

NIPPON Jap Toys and Favors Chinese Jade Jewelry
SHOP Temple Theatre Bldg., 35 Clinton Ave. South

PROGRAM eUNTINUED

Phone, Chue 2511-J

After This
Performance

^>Vhat more thorough pleasure can he found
than a Dinner or Supper at SIM'S INN.
Everything in season.
Quality and service the hest.
Special attention to Afternoon Luncheon*
and Teas.

The beauty of its surroundings is one of the chief charms ot

SIM'S INN
Ea^t Avenue, Pittsford

STOP THIEF"

■fruit# rabies—Golden oak. dull and
1 oak. round, square and oval,

f - 31 styles. $3.98 to $50.00.
uffets and Sideboards—Earlv English,
.1scv di.il And polished. IncludtaK Shorn-

U designs—127 styles. $13.66

See Our B
Fin: Displays K

of iDining Furniture®
in Oak jjjjp

and Mahogany m

We make if
a Feature of H

Matched Suits p

oak. W



■ An Extraordinary Musical Program at ■

EGGLESTON HOTEL GRILL

Miss Florence Crosby Miss Mable Lee
Famous Contralto.^wto ha» become so Soprano Soloist and Artistic

Special Table d'Hote Dinner served
on New Years Eve with reservations, and also on New Years Day

Performance during dinner from 6:30 to 8:30 P. M.
After Theatre from 10:30 to 12:45

Sundays from 7 to 11 P. M.

WE KNOW HOW

The American Union

Laundry Company

368 Main Street East
197 Clinton Avenue Nort

Phones :

Home 3994 Bell Main 2287

Indian Motorcycles

. $185, $200.
Twins, . $210 to $325.

BICYCLES

The Geo. L. Miner Co.
S. CLINTON AVE. and COURT ST.

Rings, Bar Pins, Clusters, Brooches, Earrings, Lockets
and an unusual assortment of exquisitely designed LaVailiers
are amoung the suggestions for Christmas.

SHOP EARLY—A small deposit will hold any article
until Christmas.

SOLID GOLD POCKET ENIVES—set with genuine diamonds-
beautiful gift. Rare bargain - - - $3.1)5

BABY RINGS—solid gold—largest assortment in the city 39c
and upward.

LAVALLIERES—solid gold—large and wonderful display, with
without jewel settings. Exquisite designs.

A FEW QUARTER-KARAT DIAMONDS—guaranteed genuine
blue white, at - - $25

SOLID GOLD LOCKET with seven diamonds - $15
DIAMOND BROOCH—set with six diamonds - - - $27.50

SPECIAL OFFERING IN WATCHES
Gentlemen's Elgin or Waltham watches, 20 year guaranteed

gold fiHed case, open face - - - - . - $6.95
Hunting Case - - . . . . . $9.35

Ladies' Elgin or "Waltham Watches with 20-year guaranteed
gold filled case - - - . - - - - $g.95

SIX SECONDS FROM MAIN STREET}

TAXICABS
We take pride in serving particular
people, no matter wliat the occasion
may be—wedding, reception or thea¬
tre. If you use our service, you are

assured that you will arrive in just as
s your neighbor or friend, whether a hanker ro merchant,

even though he use his own car.
Stands at all leading hotels

Rochester Taxicab Co. iCn III
PROGRAM OONllNUKb

Scenery constructed by T. R. McDonald; painted by Unitt & Wicks.
Furniture by Grand Rapids Furniture Co.
Draperies from Arnold Constable & Co.

Electrical Fixtures by Cassidy & Sons' Mfg. Co.
Fireplace fixtures furnished by Frank H. Graf Mfg. Co.

~tVR STAFF FOR COHAN & HARRIS
I * Francis X Hope

T M. Welch

Lir^ THEATRE GOWNS AND
OPERA CLOAKS

rJTHIS season of the year, when ban¬
quets, theatre parties and social

gatherings are in vogue, demands the high¬
est efficiency of the dry-cleaning estab¬
lishment. No place, except those who
are equipped with the latest improve¬

ments, are able to fill such requirements
as the public demands. There should be
no hesitancy about sending your Gown
or Cloak to our works for cleaning.

Staub fe? ^Vilson
Leading Dry-Cleaners

BOTH PHONES 181-189 South Ave.
Branch at McCurdy & Norwell Co.

1

'STOP

,,RPOSHSO^. I
[ARRIS Present
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Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Jan. 5-6-7

Margaret Anglin
And Notable Players in Shakesperean Repertory

Monday Night

Tuesday Night

Wednesday Night

Wednesday Matinee

Prices—Nights 50c to $2.00. Matinee 21

"TWELFTH
NIGHT"

"THE TAMING
of the SHREW'
"ANTONY and
CLEOPATRA"
"AS YOU

LIKE IT"
to $1.50. Seats Wed. 31st

Friday and Saturday. Ta"

19 14

Indian Motorcycles

SIX SECONDS FROM MAIN STREETS

Rings, Bar Pins, Clusters, Brooches, Earrings, Lockets
and an unusual assortment of exquisitely designed LaValliers
are amoung the suggestions for Christmas.

SHOP EARLY—A small deposit will hold any article
until Christmas,

SOLID GOLD POCKET KNIVES—set with genuine diamonds—
beautiful gift. Rare bargain - - - $3^95

BABY RINGS—solid gold—largest assortment in the city 39c
and upward.

LAVALLIERES- solid gold—large and wonderful display, with
without jewel settings. Exquisite; designs.

A FEW QUARTER-KARAT DIAMONDS-guaranteed genuine
blue white, at - - 525

SOLID GOLD LOCKET—set with seven diamonds - $15.
DIAMOND BROOCH—set With six diamonds - - - $27.50

SPECIAL OFFERING IN WATCHES
Gentlemen's Elgin or Waltham watches, 20 year guaranteed

gold filled case, open face
Hunting Case .. . .. . . . „ 59 35

Ladies' Elgin or Waltham Watches with 20-year guaranteed
gold filled case - - - . <gg 95

WE KNOW HOW

The American Union

Laundry Company

Singles, . $185, $200.
Twins, . $210 to $325.

BICYCLES
BEST STANDARD MAKES

RELIABLE REPAIRS

The Geo. L. Miner Co.

368 Main Street East
197 Clinton Avenue North

213 Monroe Avenue
77-79 South Avenue, Corner

Phones :

Home 3994 Bell Main 2287

Rochester Millinery School
Copeland Bldg. 133 Clinton Ave. S. near Court

THEATRE GOWNS AND
OPERA CLOAKS

rJTHIS season of the year, when ban¬
quets, theatre parties and social

gatherings are in vogue, demands the high¬
est efficiency of the dry-cleaning estab¬
lishment. No place, except those who
are equipped with the latest improve¬
ments, are ahle to fill such requirements
as the public demands. There should he
no hesitancy about sending your Gown
or Cloak to our works for cleaning.

Staut ^Vilson
Leading Dry-Cleaners

BOTH PHONES 181-189 Soutk Ave.
Branch at McCurdy & Norwell Co.

Our next course, which begins Jon January 5th,
will be your best opportunity to prepare yourself for
a'good position and good salary.

Pupils entering Jan. 5th will finish just in time to

accept one of the many positions open for the spring

A Practical Training School in
Millinery

.§J

COHAN &. HARRIS Present

"STOP THIEF"

[»



THE

Jackson Health Resort
Dansville, New York

THE FAMOUS HEALTH RESORT that for more than HALF A
CENTURY has teen a place of refuge for those needing to be BUILT
UP AND RESTED, as well as the CHRONIC INVALIDS of this

One hour and thirty-five minutes jfrom Rochester hy the
4:30 P. M. THROUGH train on the Erie Railway.

J. Arthur Jackson, M.D., Secy and Mgr.

ONE of the EFFECTIVE METHODS of
some other distressing physical ills at

Sprague's Hot Air Baker



BOTTLED AT THE BREWERY

EXCLUSIVELY
HIGH CL*SS

ATTRACTIONS

M.E.WOLLF
MANAGER,Of Rochester Beers

-Phones^
Home ; Stone 815 Bell Main 1000

Rochester new York

HORACE P. MURPHY PUBLISHING CO.. ROCHESTFR



kings, Bar Pins, Clusters, Brooches, i arrin^s, Ewfccts
and an unusual assortment of exquisitely designed LaVallicrs
are amoung the suggestions for Christmas.

SHOP EAkLY—A small deposit will hold any article
until Christmas.

SOLID GOLD POCKET ENIVES—set with genuine diamonds
beautiful gift kare bargain - - - $3.95

BABY RINGS—solid gold—largest assortment in the city 39c
and upward.

LAVALLIERES—solid gold—large and wonderful display, with
without jewel settings. Exquisite designs.

A FEW QUARTER-KARAT DIAMONDS-guaranteed genuine
blue white, at - - - - - - 925

SOLID GOLD LOCKET —set with seven diamonds - $15
DIAMOND BROOCH—set With six diamonds - - $27.50

SPECIAL OFFERING IN WATCHES
Gentlemen's Elgin or Waltham watches, 20 year guaranteed

gold fitted case, open face ...... J6.95
Hunting Case - - - - $9.35

Ladies' Elgin or Waltham Watches with 20-year guaranteed
gold filled case - - - - - - - $8.95

SIX SECONDS FROM MAIN STREETj

FORKS y FINGERS

FINGERS came before forks-time was when people fished tempt¬
ing morsels out of the common dish
without the formality of using a fork

or spoon. Nowadays none of us would
care to eat at a table where such things
were done. Still, so nearly universal is
the practice of dipping chocolates with
the fingers, that very few people ever
saw or tasted any other, until we made

STACY'S
FORKDIPT

CHOCOLATES
are dipped on the end of a
fork without the fingers of the
operator even touching the
melted chocolates. They are
made throughout from the
highest grade of material,
and have a more exquisite
flavor than hand-dipped
chocolates.

If your confectioner does not have them send
to-day for an elegant 3-layer 20-ounce box fre»h
from our kitchens. $1.00 express paid. Half
size box, 50c. express paid.

O. T. STACY CO..
1(8-176 Clinton At*.. N., R*ck«t«r. N. Y

The "On Time"
Route

To Western New York

Escape the annoying
delays caused by belated
trains by using our Fast
Electric Limited service
to

Albion

Medina

Lockport
Niagara Falls

Buffalo

and

Intermediate Points

Winter and summer,
blizzard or sunshine—

these trains are always
on time, making the ideal
all-the-year-around route

to Western New York.

Buffalo, Lockport &
Rochester Railway

Union Electric Railway Terminal
Court and Exchange Sts.

'?■ _

1

ARE YOU GOING

TO NEW YORK ?
IF SO, NOTICE
THE BROAD SMILE
OF LIBERTY'S FACE
TURNED TO
KLAW & ERLANGER'S
MIRTHFUL MUSICAL
COMEDY MASTERPIECE

the
Little Cafe

Book and Lyrics by C. M. S. McLellan. Music by Ivan Caryll

the NEW AMSTERDAM THEATRE
In the innumerable cafes, cabarets and other alluring places of entertainment that have

become the fad of New York, there is one so unique as to distinguish it from all others in the
great cities of the world. Nothing in the whole wide universe can compare with it for startling
brilliancy of appointment, life, gaiety, melodic accompaniment, the beauty, cleverness and talent of
its guests, and the superb gowning of its fair, radient women. Wh oily in a clsss by itself, any

comparison with it is futile. For brisk, diverting amusement it sets a pace impossible to approach.
This Arcady of delight is located in Klaw & Erlanger's beautiful New Amsterdam

Theatre—in itself worthy of a pilgrimage—and is known to all who enjoy the good things of life
as "The Little Cafe." In this mirthful musical comedy masterpiece will be found all the high
lights of rollicking humor, with everything that makes life worth living.
THE GODS GAVE LIFE TO BEAUTY,

AND BEAUTY GIVES LIFE TO "THE LITTLE CAFE I

To Visit New York and not see "The Little Cafe"
is to miss the greatest treat New York has to
offer.

S

'STOP THIEF

XXnmg Tables -Golden oak. dull .-nd
ollshed, fumed oak. round, square and oval,
U finishes-51 styles, $3.98 to $59.00.

Buffets and Sideboards—Early English,
lahr.o-onv dull and polished, including Shera-

lonial designs—127 styles, $13.65

See Our
Fine Displays

of

Dining Furniture |
in Oak

and Mahogany
We make

a Feature of
Matched Suits

lia Cablnets-83 styles, in golden oak. f|
eto' $moo. ° an ma" '

vind Tables- All woods, to match potv
buffcis and dining table- ~a



Correct Social Usage

Stationary Engraving

Wedding Invitations, An¬
nouncements, Church and Re¬
ception Cards, Calling Cards.
Menu and Dinner Cards,
Monogram?, Crests. Coats of
Arms, Book Plates and Ad¬
dress Dies. (Samples of En¬
graving sent on request.)

^^riting Paper, Imported
and Domestic.

19X4 CALENDARS AT i PRICE

Clarence W. Smith
Bookseller Stationer Importer

44 East Are. (Cutler Building)

After the Flay
visit

Powers Hotel
"DUTCH ROOM"

where you will be delightfully enter¬

tained by high-class

Operatic Vocalists
and a Good Orchestra

Special Menu Features

r7 xjr

January
Sale
of
Furs

Our Annual anuary Fur Sale is
now being held.

On account of the mild fall and
early winter, we have an exceptionally
large stock of Furs and Fur Garments
—so to effect a speedy clearance we
have made jar greater reductions m
price than ever before.

The reductions, of course, vary

according to the former price and the
kind of fur—but in any event the sav¬

ing wiii be from m the moderate
priced sets t;> $180 on the more ex¬
pensive garments.

To sum it up in a few words—"It
is an unusual Fur-buying opportun¬
ity."

^ ft ^ T 1

Klaw and Erlanger and George C. iyler
present p^tf^ru/yf PcL

P O LLYA
THE GLAD GIRL

A four act comedy by CATHERINE CH1SHQLM CUSHJNG
based on the book o{ the

3an>* name by
Eleanor H. PorUt

'

■" :lX r

rMRB JMm

Saturday Matinee.

FOR LAUGHING PURPOSES ONLY.

COHAN & HARRIS Present

'STOP THIEF"
A Farce in Three Acts by Carlyle Moore.

\
Staged by Sam Forrest.

See Our |
Fine Displays I

of

Dining Furniture!
in Oak j

and Mahogany j
We make

a Feature of
Matched Suits I

Dining Chairs—Wood seat, cane seat and 1
$16 50 S6at' aU finishes_147 styles. 60c to J

China Cablnets-83 styles, in g-olden oak C
golden oak waxed, weathered oak and ma- ■
hograny-$l 1.95 to $78.00. "

Serving Tables-All woods,

v - ^ f HOMES FURNIShCD^
° 7& STATE ST ROCHESTER MY



After the Play
visit

Powers Hotel
"DUTCH ROOM"

where you will be delightfully enter¬

tained by high-class

Operatic Vocalists
and a Good Orchestra

Special Menu Features

Station

Wedding Invitations, An-
nouncements, Church and Re-
crPt;«i Cards, Calling Cat «k
Menu and Dinner Cards,

Our
now being held.

On account of t

early winter, we have
large stock of Furs a
—so to effect ,a spe<
have made far grea

price than ever befo

kind of fur—but in i

ing will be from $8

of coui
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my evTti

the

naer 'ai^ (jeorge C. TylerKlaw and Erlanger
prese

POLLY
THE GLAD GIRL

A four act comedy by

'a%A'
CATHERINE CH1SHOLM CUSHING

based on the book of the

A New Use For
Electric Irons

change the location of the piping.

Rochester Railway and Light Company

program continued

THE CAST.

(The characters appear in the order in which they are named.)

JOAN CARR EDNA HIBBARD
MRS. CARR RUTH CHESTER

CAROLINE CARR ELIES SCOTT

(©fcmbad) Hofbraufjaus"
W„„, -D-—. -

Rochester LadOrchestra Every I

Try Our GOLDEN CRUST BREAD
WIESNER'S 296A°J"W'St' P1""" s,°"2867

B A K EI R V Delivered Direct to You.



Rochester, N.Y.

e are showing for
the coming season five
hundred distinctive
styles of the latest im¬

ported woolens.

A special feature of
our business for the
coming season will he
a suit or overcoat made
to your measure from
English goods at $25,
$30 and $35.

THE PLASS COMPANY
(INCORPORATED)

17 Main Street East

After the Flay
visit

Powers Hotel
"DUTCH ROOM"

where you will be delightfully enter¬

tained by high-class

Operatic Vocalists
and a Good Orchestra

Special Menu Features

Your
Home
CAN BE GIVEN

A
Distinctive
Character

which will make it the envy of
your friends and a joy to your¬
self.

It is the style of the wall¬
papers and the way they are
used that produces this effect.
Our papers at other stores cost
you from 25c. to $2.00 per roll.

Our price is
5 and 10c per Roll

The Wall Paper Shop
75 Clinton Ave. So.

Formerly at

71 Main Street East

January
Sale
of
Furs

Our Annual anuary Fur Sale is
now being held.

On account of the mild fall and
early winter, we have an exceptionally
large stock of Furs and Fur Garments
—so to effect .a speedy clearance we
have made far greater reductions m
price than ever before.

The reductions, of course, vary
;■ o to the termer price and the
kind of fur—but in any ev*r.t th<* sav¬

ing will be from • the moderate

Correct Social Usage

Stationary Engraving

^Vedding Invitations, An¬
nouncements, Church and Re-
, Cards, Calling Ca,-i'.
Mem and Dinner Cards, Jj

BBPMiijraiiBidMWB

Iff j r , x̂ ,Klaw and trlanger and George C. Tyler

P O L LYAlttrA*
THE GLAD GIRL

A four act comedy by Catherine chisholm clshingbated on the book of the
'-ame by

•f Ci Eleanor h. Porter
v.:

..iV; P:

I m

We aim, in our service to depositors, to be at
all times helpful and courteous.
We want to aid you in every way possible,—
to make the transaction of your banking busi¬
ness easy and convenient for you.

We pay 4% on Interest Bearing Accounts

U/tmniwST&MMY
25 state street

PRJOGRAM CONTINUED

MADGE CARR ELSIE GLYNN

XELL MARY RYAN

WILLIAM CARR FRANK BACON

JAMES CLUNEY PERCY AMES
MR. JAMISON ROBERT CUMMINGS



After the Play
visit

Powers Hotel
"DUTCH ROOM"

where you will be delightfully enter¬

tained by high-class

Operatic Vocalists
and a Good Orchestra

Special Menu Features

Correct Social Usage

Stationary Engraving

Invitations, An¬
nouncements, CKurck and Re-

. Cards, Calling Card*.
Menu and Dinner Cards,

January
Sale
of
F urs

Our Annual anuary Fur Sale is
now being held.

On account of the mild fall and
early winter, we have an exceptionally
large stock of Furs and Fur Garments
—so to effect a speedy clearance we
have made far greater reductions m

price than ever before.

The reductions, of course, vary
according u the former pace and the
li - ! i *yr but in any ev*nt the sav¬

ing wiii be from $.s >;j the moderate

Rochester Trust &
Safe Deposit Co.
Main St. V/est cor. Exchange St.

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $1,500,000.00
RESOURCES - - $23,000,000.00

Is fully equiped to handle
all business pertaining to
a Trust Company in its
Banking, Trust and. Safe
Deposit Department.

Interest allowed on Deposits
Letters of Credit issued to Travelers

Safe* to rent at Reasonable Rate

Specialties To Be Found Only At

Young's Shell Oyster&Fish Market

GOLD SEAL
CHAMPAGNE

Pronounced by Connoisseurs to be
Superior to Any Wine on the Market.

In Evidence at All Social Functions
and Served at all Leading Clubs and
Cafes. <J After the Theatre Try a
Bottle at Your Favorite Cafe.

SOLD EVERYWHERE

URBANA WINE CO.
URBANA, N.Y.

IHKWHHHMMWII I ii
^ ^

Klaw and Erlanger ■33> George C. Tyler
p,esent

POLLYANNA
THE GLAD GIRL

A four act comedy by CATHERINE CHISHOLM CUSH1NC
based on the book of the

•»»»- by
Porter

Jfi .
* ■ i ■«.

a

"t-ur% L,
'
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A TALK ON PERFUMES FROM

The House Of Woodworth

MANDARIN ROSE
A perfume of rare quality and charm. You probably will find it

your favorite toilet goods counter, for it lias met with suck enthusiast
approval tbat all the best dealers now have it in stock. A wonderful comb
nation of flower essences that has produced a perfume of fascinating fragranc
Our experience in the art of perfume making has enabled us to crea
Mandarin Rose. Per ounce $1 50.

Fragrant Flowery Imperishable

1
PROGRAM CONTINUED

DR. WILLOUGHBY WM. H. BOYD

REV. MR. SPELVIN CHAS. KAUFMAN

JACK DOOGAN SAM HARDY

JOE THOMPSON JAS. C. MARLOWE
SERGEANT OF POLICE, THOS." FINDLAY

Our Greatest Asset

Your good-will is the greatest business asset we

can have.

To get your good-will and keep it we must
live up to what we say, and when we say that our

sales offer you greater values, dollar for dollar, than

Everything in any ^oc^ester' we kave given careful considera-
tion to the question of your good-will.W omens and Misses

Outer Wear i2 Clinton Avenue South

Adjoining Hotel Seneca



After the Play
visit

Powers Hotel
"DUTCH ROOM"

where you will be delightfully enter¬
tained by high-class

Operatic Vocalists
and a Good Orchestra

Special Menu Features

Correct Social Usage

Stationary Engraving

Wedding Invitations, An¬
nouncements, Church and Re-

■
. r. C-a'-ds. Calling Card*.

Menu and Dinner Cards,

January
Sale
of
Furs

Our Annual anuary Fur Sale is
now being held.

On account of the mild fall and
early winter, we have an exceptionally
large stock of Furs and Fur Garments
—so to effects speedy clearance w*
have made far greater reductions tn
price than ever before.

The reductions, of course, vary
accordtok U the former price and the
tir-.! i fur—bat in any event the sav¬
ing wiii be from $>3 ow the moderate

■ FOLLOWING THIS PERFORMANCE D

METROPOLITAN FOUR
Entertainers De Luxe

(% %?- '<■ I^ After Theater

from

'^fjr io-3°to i2-45

Sunday from 7 to 11 P, M.

EGGLESTON HOTEL

Ideal Ladies Tailoring
and Dress-Making

WE MAKE

Fancy Gowns Fancy Suits

Tailored Dresses Tailored Suits

Opera Cloaks Separate Coals
Tub Dresses Tub Suits

Blouses Skirts

Made at Reasonable Prices

LOUIS LEBOWITZ
77 St. Paul Street

Rochester,
New York

Opposite "1-I.ppr Hour-

WE KNOW HOW

The American Union

Laundry Company

Phones :

Home 3994 Bell Main 2287

iftg i
Klaw and Erlanger 'an^ George C. Tyle£ ®

present ruSJL (PcL.

POLLY
THE GLAD GIRL

A four act comedy by
CATHERINE CH1SHOLM CUSHING

bated on the book of the
»»«>« W

EJewior-H. Porter

THIS WEEK

we place before you in our

Annual Sale of Lace Curtains

more than 8000 pairs of lace
curtains and several thousand
yards of curtain materials at

prices that should tempt you
to provide for the near future
as well as present needs.

Don t let the week go hy
without profiting hy these
unusual offerings.

Sibley, Lindsay & Curr Company



After the Play
visit

Powers Hotel
"DUTCH ROOM"

where you will be delightfully enter¬

tained by high-class

Operatic Vocalists
and a Good Orchestra

Special Menu Features

Correct Social Usage

Stationary Engraving

^A^eddnsg Invitations, An¬
nouncements. Church and Re-

Cards, Calling Ca.,1
K'l^nu and. . Uinnir Cards, |j

January
Sale
of
Furs

Our Annual anuary Fur Sale is
now being held.

On account of the mild fall and
early winter, we have an exceptionally
large stock of Furs and Fur Garments
—so to effects speedy clearance we
have made far greater reductions m
price than ever before.

The reductions, of course, vary
u the former price and the

! ,>t fur - but in any ev*?nt the sav¬
ing vtfili be from ou the moderate

The Hudson Six-54, $2250
(f.o.b. Detroit, Mich.)

The Economy of the
HUDSON S~k ~

wears tires excessively^

!S, Inc. ^
"See the Triangle on the Radiator"

H ■

t

POLLY
THE GLAD GIRL

A four act comedy by
CATHERINE CHISHOLM CUSHING

based on the book of the

%€

1
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■ -
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From amongst your friends you are able to bring
to mind many who appear neat and trim—always.

It is not true that these particular ones are always
blessed with an over abundance of apparel—but it is
true that what they have, does look nice—always.

You can appear just as well as your neatest

program continued

POLICE OFFICER O'MALLEY HERBERT E. JELLEY

POLICE OFFICER CLANCY EDW. J. McGUIRE

POLICE OFFICER CASEY JOHN CASEY
POLICE OFFICER O'BRIEN THOS. NOLAN

A CHAUFFEUR ; ARCHIE McCALL

dressed friend if you will ; by an occasional but regular
consideration of your clothing. Give your suit a chance.

Dry Cleaning De Luxe.

STAR PALACE LAUNDRY

(Dry Cleaning Department)



After the Play
visit

Powers Hotel
"DUTCH ROOM"

where you will be delightfully enter¬

tained by high-class

Operatic Vocalists
and a Good Orchestra

Special Menu Features

Correct Social Usage

Stationary Engraving

"Wedding Invitations, An¬
nouncement CWch and Re-
•. r;.t Calling Cat;.'
Menu and Lhnner Cards,

r 1 'HE present selection, here,of Spring
Fashions is equal to the display

usually made just before Easter—and
includes many exclusive models and
materials of which there are hut one

or two of a hind.

Therefore it is none too early to choose styles for Spring—
in fact, there are decided advantages in making selections
now from this distinguished collection of the new modes in—

Tailleur and Semi- Tailleur Suits

Afternoon and Evening Gcwns
Limousine, Travel and Sport Coats

Exqusite Spring Blouses

January
Sale
of
Furs

Our Annual anuary Fur Sale is
now being held.

On account of the mild fall and
early winter, we have an exceptionally
large stock of Furs and Fur Garments
—so to effect a speedy clearance we
have made Jar greater reductions m
price than ever before.

The reductions, of course, vary
lo the 'ormer price and the

'fck--! .! fur but in any ev«nt the sav-
ii ing wiil be from $* the moderate

B. FORMAN CO.
46 Clinton Avenue South

THE

NIPPON

SHOP

Japanese Bronze and Art Pottery Jars
For Lamps, $4.00 to $50.00

Japanese Cherry Blossoms, 20c to $4.00 spray
Temple Theatre Bldg., 35 Clinton Ave. South

PRJOGRAM CONTINUED

The entire action of the play takes place in the Carr residence,
Providence, R. I. The incidents occur during the actual playing
time of the piece.

Klaw and Erlang^er ancT George C. Tyler lIllM
present Prtf^JlnjnJL (PcL,

POLLY
THE GLAD GIRL

. • ; CATHERINE CH1SHOLM CUSH1NG
A four act comedy by w.l oi .k.

■•****. same name by
* '¥<. Eleanor H. Porter

m..

.1

C. W. Trotter & Sons, i east ave.

= Trotter =

Refrigerators
The Perfection of Cleanliness and

Economy—lasts as long as the building.
If you are about to build see to it that

your architect specifies a TROTTER
REFRIGERATOR.



After the Play
visit

Powers Hotel
"DUTCH ROOM"

where you will be delightfully enter¬

tained by high-class

Operatic Vocalists
and a Good Orchestra

Special Menu Features

Correct Social Usage

Stationary Engraving

Wedding Invitations, An¬
nouncements, Church and R.e-

f Cards, Calling Cat ]
Menu and Dinner t.arda.

Our Annual anuary Fur Sale is
now being held.

On account of the mild fall and
early winter, we have an exceptionally
large stock of Furs and Fur Garments
—so to effects speedy clearance we
have made far greater reductions m
price than ever before.

The reductions, of course, vary
: c ' ic' v u cK<: former price and the
li \ >! fur but in any ev#uit the sav¬

ing will be from $8 ou tht moderate

There's a difference in the way different motor cars run a
difference in appearance, a difference in where they can go and
■where they can t, and a difference in the cost of operation. It's
this difference the careful buyer wants to know ahout.

A Buick car is built in the Buick shops and means better
material and better workmanship at a minimum of cost, a
combination which gives the Buick owner the most for
his money.

A Buick owner is the most satisfied owner in the world.

He can't go any distance at all without finding a Buick
dealer—if he wants one. And the Buick sign is always a sign
of good treatment.

The 1914 line is Delco started and ranges from $950, to
; $1985, f, o. b. Flint. No matter what you're driving, we

can make you better pleased.

C. L. WHITING
342 East Avenue Rochester, N. Y.

It's the

Difference that Counts

TAXICABS

people, no matter what the occasion

~^4$^% may be—wedding, reception or thea-
faflP tre. If you use our service, you are

assured that you will arrive in just as
nice a car as your neighbor or friend, whether a hanker or merchant,
even though he use his own car.

Stands at all leading hotels

Rochester Taxicab Co.
PROGRAM COffl INuKu

Trunks furnished by the Indestructo Trunk Co., New York City.

EXECUTIVE STAFF FOR COHAN & HARRIS.

Manager Joe W. Spears
Business Manager Charles McClintock

Stage Manager Herbert E. Jelley
Carpenter .... Si Merritt
Electrician Mike Fitzgerald
Properties T. H. Kelly

Did you know you could get Delica¬
tessen specialties as well as wine
and liquors at McGreal's ?

OPEN EVENINGS

IMCGI
31 EAST (Lt\ AVENUE ||

JALT"

GRAND
IMPERIAL

SEG



After the Play
visit

Powers Hotel
"DUTCH ROOM"

where you will be delightfully enter¬

tained by high-class

Operatic Vocalists
and a Good Orchestra

Special Menu Features

Correct Social Usage I
Stationary Engraving

| W«U<n,: lavititioM, An-
I —- CW,l»JR«- |

C«-Js.Cilluij C..J-
|j Menu and Dinner Cards, jj

January
Sale
of
Furs

Our Annual anuary Fur Sale is
now being held.

On account of the mild fall and
early winter, we have an exceptionally
large stock of Furs and Fur Garment*
—so to effect a speedy clearance we
have made Jar greater reductions m
price than ever before.

The reductions, of course, vary
•••:< u the former phce and the

fci : -i - but in any event the sav¬

ing will be from $8 >a the moderate

Tuesday and Wednesday, March 3, 4, Wlatmee Wcdncsday
Charles Frohman presents

BRIAN
In His Greatest Musical Comedy Triumph

The Present Great Success at Daly's Theatre (London)

EXQUISITE MELODIES-BRILLIANT CAST-REAL
HUMOR AND THE BEST DANCING OF THE CENTURY

Seats Selling Thursday, Feb. 26th

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY, MARCH 5, 6, 7
Saturday Matinee

A New Comedy by Jean Webster

" Daddy Long-Legs "
With

RI TII CHATTERTON
Management, Henry Miller

Seat Sale opens Monday, March 2d

^ iiiiiihiiii j
Klaw and Erlanger and George C. Tyler ii

POLLYAt^A,
THE GLAD GIRL

A four act comedy by Catherine ohisholm gushing ^bated on the book of the {

M Hi
Mine name by

Eleanor H. Porte

% f

■ §5

j m

£I)C pailii JVbcniipasl
IS A VALUABLE ADVERTISING MEDIUM

<1 It reaches prosperous, liberal buying people
in Rochester and surrounding towns who read
their newspaper carefully and respond to adver¬
tising.

<1 It has proven itself to be an excellent adver¬
tising medium.

THE DAILY ABENDPOST is delivered
every afternoon directly into the homes in all
parts of the city by carrier boys and in the
surrounding towns by agents and the mails.

Does It Mean Anything
To You ?

Wouldn't YOUR Adv. in this space

be good, sound advertising ?

Wouldn't it be read by just the

people you want to reach iuYOUR

advertising ? The Buying Class.

Apply at Box Office



After the Play
visit

Powers Hotel
"DUTCH ROOM"

where you will be delightfully enter¬

tained by high-class

Operatic Vocalists
and a Good Orchestra

Special Menu Features

January
Sale
of
Furs

Our Annual anuary Fur Sale is
now being held.

On account of the mild fall and
early winter, we have an exceptionally
large stock of Furs and Fur Garments
—so to effect,a speedy clearance we
have made jar greater reductions in
price than ever before.

The reductions, of course, vary
» u lK« former price and the

•
. • : A fui but in any event the sav¬

ing wdl be from $8 >« the moderate

Stationary Engraving

jj WedJ Invitations, An-
1- Cank Calling C" I
J Menu and Dinner C.rds, jj
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Klaw and Erlanger antTGeorge C. Tyler ®ifi
pre8ent

POLLY ANK A »
THE GLAD GIRL |

j 7 CATHERINE CH1SHOLM CUSH1NG
A four act comedy by 1
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THE JACKSON HEALTH RESORT

You really
remarkable

DANSYILLE, NEW YORK

fford not to know all about this really

If not needing medical care just at this time, you unfortu-
might in the future or you may have a friend who needs at

once in the way of health, just what can be found at this S]

located and equipped resort with its skilled physicians and attendants.

It is no mushroom concern. It has a record of fifty-six
years of success and growth from si

It is not a m

t is all that and a great deal r

for and making well those in ill heall

to its present

lice place to
Its best work is in caring

d all else is subordinate to

A simple request will promptly bring to you the
e is only one hour and thirty-

e fullest in¬
formation with illustrations. Dansville ii
five minutes from Rochester, by through train at 4:40 p. m.

J. Arthur Jackson, M. D., Secy and Mgr.



l^rate

wwwwwcwBOTTLED AT THE BREWERY

EXCLUSIVELY
HIGH CL*SS

ATTRACTIONSOf Rochester Beei

Home : Stone 815 Beu Main 1000

Rochester new York

HORACE P. MURPHY PUBLISHING CO.. ROCHESTER. N. Y.

After the Play
visit

Powers Hotel
"DUTCH ROOM"

where you will be delightfully enter¬

tained by high-class

Operatic Vocalists
and a Good Orchestra

Special Menu Features

January
Sale
of

Correct Social Usage

Stationary Engraving

Our Annual anuary Fur Sale is
now being held.

On account of the mild fall and
early winter, we have an exceptionally
large stock of Furs and Fur Garments
—so to effect a speedy clearance vy«
have made far greater reductions sn
price than ever before.

The reductions, of course, vary

according to the fonner pace and the
* 1 - ! <t but in any event the sav-

EM..?,?Tyler

POLLYAtFfA
THE GLAD GIRL

A four act comedy by

M.E.WOLLF

MANAGER,



Powers Hotel
DUTCH ROOM"

where you will be delightfully enter¬

tained by high-class

Operatic Vocalists
and a Good Orchestra

Special Menu Features

Correct Social Usage

Stationary Kjnigntving
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Our Annual anuary Fur Sale k
now being held.

On account of the mild fall and
early winter, we have an exceptionally
large stock of Furs and Fur Garment*
—so to effect a speedy clearance we
have made jar greater reductions m
price than ever before.

The reductions, of course, vary
a cording u the Wee p-.xe and the

J
on the moderate

FISK O'HARA
in

OLD DUBLIN

FORKS (d FINGERS

FINGERS came before forks—time was when people fished tempt¬
ing morsels out of the common dish
without the formality of using a fork

or spoon. Nowadays none of us would
care to eat at a table where such things
were done. Still, so nearly universal is
the practice of dipping chocolates with
the fingers, that very few people ever
saw or tasted any other, until we made

STACY'S
FORKDIPT

CHOCOLATES
are clipped on the end of a
fork without the fingers of the
operator even touching the
melted chocolates. They are
made throughout from the
highest grade of material,
and have a more exquisite
flavor than hand-dipped
chocolates.
Q If your confectioner doea not have them send
to-day (or an elegant 3-layer 20-ounce box fresh
from our kitchens. $1.00 express paid. Half
size box, 50c. express paid.

O. T. STACY CO..
168-176 Clinton Ave., N.. Rochester, N. Y.

Klaw and Erlanger and George C. Tyler

aIWa-I POLLY
THE GLAD GIRL

A four act comedy by
CATHERINE OH1SHOLM CUSH1NG

based on the book of the

VlL

It .sSSBk

I

% ■■

ARE YOU GOING

TO NEW YORK ?
IF SO, NOTICE
THE BROAD SMILE

OF LIBERTY'S FACE
TURNED TO

KLAW & ERLANGER'S
MIRTHFUL MUSICAL
COMEDY MASTERPIECE

the
Little Cafe
THE

Book and Lyrics by C. M. S. McLellan. Music by Ivan Caryll

NEW AMSTERDAM THEATRE

In the innumerable cafes, cabarets and other alluring places of entertainment that have
become the fad of New York, there is one so unique as to distinguish it from all others in the
great cities of the world. Nothing in the whole wide universe can compare with it for startling
brilliancy of appointment, life, gaiety, melodic accompaniment, the beauty, cleverness n talent of
its guests, and the superb gowning of its fair, radient women. Wholly in a clsss by itself, any

comparison with it is futile. For brisk, diverting amusement it sets^a pace impossible to approach.
This Arcady of delight is located in Klaw & Erlanger's beautiful New Amsterdam

Theatre—in itself worthy of a pilgrimage—and is known to all who enjoy the good things of life
"The Little Cafe." In this mirthful musical comedy masterpiece will be found all the high

lights of rollicking humor, with everything that makes life worth living.
THE GODS GAVE LIFE TO BEAUTY,

AND BEAUTY GIVES LIFE TO "THE LITTLE CAFE I

To Visit New York and not see "The Little Cafe"
is to miss the greatest treat New York has to
offer.



CARPETS
All Grades

Wide Variety
Plain Figure

Prices.

BISSELL SWEEPERS
HASSOCKS Etc.

STRAW MATTINGS
GRASS MATTINGS

Klaw and Erlanger and George C. Tyler

P O L L YAIWA*
THE GLAD GIRL

A four act comedy by Catherine chisholm cushing
based on the book of the

jg same name by
k Eleanor H. Porter

iturday matinee.

ichess

luntly McCarthy.

and Saturday Matinee

ITISFACTION, ECONOMY
Whitcomb House
RATHSKELLER

Off«rs an Enjoyable

CABARET
Entertainment

This is a store full of beautiful things,
prices to fit any pocket book. We deligh
poke around finding the unusual and ht^
your eye happens to light on this adverti
ment you will pay us a visit.

PROGRAM

Miss Millie DeYoun
Charming Sopr*M'3ol».

fOLOW PLAIN
.FIGURE PRICES

nOMES FURNISHED^
"ox PANTRYroPARLOR,••••"• - •• •«•">!( papa.

Ooo wio u, torero jMte.;. '<«.» porceta
A complete . Look department ior i
children, including a few ; *rrign k^.- •>
dressed doils.

Clarence W. Smith
Bookseller Stationer Importer

44 East Are. (Cutler Building)

After Theater Special Menu

6 to 8:30, 10:30 to 1,
Prof. Monk's Orchestra

and should learn some dignified occupation

A Practical Tuning School in Miihii"

NO APPRENTICESHIP
SHORT TERMS

DAY AND EVJENiNG CLASSES '

1 ate advantage of the opportunity to pre-

you.wif for an ever dignified vocation.
. ?>« work will be found pleasant, easy and

lancinating.
School is open the entire yet), entrance to

classes may be at any time. Infotmation on

11914 Indian Motocycles
I Six Models Regulars—Two Speeds

and Electric Models—Loth Single
and Twin*

BICYCLES
BEST STANDARD MAKES

RELIABLE REPAIRS

We issue votes in thr great Library Contest

The Geo. L Miher Co.
CLINTON AVE. and COURT ST.

Rochester Millinery School
133 Clinton Ave. s. near Court

ne Stone 6943 Copeland Bldg.

IHWllMiLSmiJ



Off.rs an Enjoyable

CABARET
Entertainment

After Theater Special Menu

6 to 8:30, 10:30 to 1,
Prof. Monk's Orchestra

YOUNG WOMENCAN
and should learn some dignified occupation

A Practical Training S oooi in Miihnerv

NO APTOENTICESHIP
SHORT TERMS

DAY AND EVgNiNG CLASSES '

i »ke Advantage ol '.he opportunity to pre¬
pare youisc!! (or an ever dignified vocation.
H>e work will be found pleasant, eaiy and
tanmating.

School is open the entire yea;, entrance to

Rochester Millinery School
133 Clinton Ave. S. near Court

Phone Stone 6943 Copeland Bldg.

This is a store full of beautiful tilings, « jjprices to fit any pocket book. We delight t->
poke around finding the unusual, and hi>pe A

Clarence W. Smith
Bookseller Stationer Importer

44 East Are. (Cutler Building)

1914 INDIANS
Two Speed Models -In use Four Years—

Not an Experiment

1914 Indian Motocycles
Six Models—Regulars—Two Speeds
—and Electric Models—both Single
and Twin?

BICYCLES
BEST STANDARD MAKES

RELIABLE REPAIRS

We issue votes in the great Library Contest

The Geo. L Miner Co.
CLINTON AVE and COURT ST.

Poll y anna
ND now there comes to the theatre to cheer you,
"Pollyanna," the Glad Girl, a comedy in four acts/£% by Catherine Chisholm Cushing, based on Eleanor

^ "— H. Porter's wonderfully popular novel, presented byKlaw and Erlanger and George C. Tyler. Tne vogue of"Pollyanna" as a novel has been quite "out of the ordinary; thedoctrine of gladness has been spread far and wide. The playsof Mrs. Cushing that are especially well known are "Jerry,"written for Miss Billie Burke; "The Real Thing," for MissHenrietta Crosman and that charming contribution to the
stage, "Kitty MacKay." Mrs. Cushing has utilized all the
delightful and quaint characters made familiar in Miss Porter's
story. You meet Pollyanna Whittier, herself, with her cheeryoptimism; her aunt, Miss Polly Harrington; the servant,
Nancy; the members of the Ladies' Aid Society, Miss Carroll,

Mrs. Carmody and Mrs. Gregg ,

Jimmy Bean, Dr. Chilton and, of
course, John Pendleton. The play

■-Chris-opens with the three hyper
tian Ladies' Aiders, as Pol

•Chris-
'ollyanna

calls them, packing a barrel for
Mission children. The scene is in
Aunt Polly's parlor and her sister
Charity's child, it is announced
to the gossipy Ladies' Aiders, is
coming to make her home there.
Pretty soon she arrives, with yel¬
low pigtails, a pink gingham dress,

freckles and a determination to be glad under any andall circumstances. In the other acts is shown the home
of John Pendleton, called the hermit, because he has
become a misanthrope in the twenty years since Charity
was prevented from eloping with him. Of course Polly¬
anna wins over King Grouch, as she calls him, unites Aunt
Polly and the doctor, wins Jimmy Bean for a sweetheartand so makes everybody glad. "Pollyanna" is distinctly
a play of purpose for theatregoers of all ages and classes.The tired business man will feel much less tired and
will be in a much happier frame of mind for an eveningat the theatre where "Pollyanna" is being presented.And so will his wife, the young folk, old folk and every¬body else in the household.

Pollyanna
jspgtey&T is all very well to say a lot of nice thingsabout your own play, but it would be morefiflPll or less embarrassing if these opinions weretSESrgu not shared by others. As newspapers
quite frequently reflect public opinion it may
not be amiss to quote a few excerpts from the
leading papers where "Pollyanna" has been seen.
For instance the Detroit Free Press, among other
things, said:—"Detroit was fortunate in navingthe first public view of 'Pollyanna.' A numerous
audience hailed it with spontaneous and entire
approval and the proceedings took on the color
of Brilliant success. 'Pollyanna' is comedy in
the best meaning of the word—the kind of
comedy that holds intimate communion with

tears; that in one instant surprises us into*

laughter and the next constricts the throat
and dries the eye. It will be easily under¬
stood that the company is one of exceptional

I talents and reputation." In the Detroit News
i appears this comment:—"'Pollyanna' is justI as full of homely sentiment as 'Mrs. Wiggs'*

or 'Way Down East;' it touches the heart
i strings as 'The Man from Home' touched

Ithem; it mingles tears and laughter as 'Pego' My Heart' mingled them; it is wholesome,

ichess

iintly McCarthy.

tender and true,

plause at the
conclusion of
the play; there

ipplauding when it was time

There

to go home." The Chicago Examiner, in the
course of its review, took the opportunity to saythis to its readers:—"You'll lilce 'Pollyanna.'
You cannot help it, even if she does, at times,
take a grip on your heart. She's a wisp of
gladness, bright and cheery, preaching a doc¬
trine that, ifpracticed only by a comparative few,
would make this old world of ours a much better
place to live in."

And by the way in these days it is rather worth
while to know that there is one play that radiates ■
good will and cheer. That play is "Pollyanna."

V

V



THE
OFTfi

?EEK COMMENCING MONDAY, OCT 13. ONLY SATURDAY MATINEE.

H. H. Frazee presents

NOTE—Mr. Herbert will conduct Monday evening and Saturday Matinee

Get Acquainted with Our Carpet Department. > RESULT-SATISFACTION, ECONOMY

HOMES FURNISHED'
■W PANTRY TO PARLOR.,

to LOW PLAIN
,FIGURE PPlCES

CHOICE PATTERNS
DURABLE FABRICS

1914 INDIANS
o Speed Models -In use Four Y<

1914 Indian Mofocycles
Six Models - Reg .iiarp—Two Speeds
—and Electric Models—fcotk Single
and Twins

BICYCLES
BEST STANDARD MAKES

RELIABLE REPAIRS

We issue votes in the great Library Contest

The Geo. L Miner Co.
CLINTON AVE. and COURT ST.

YOUNG WOMENCAN
sod should learn some dignified occupation

A Practical Trs-rung School in Millinery
■ NO AH 'KENTICgamP

SHORT PERMS

DAY AND EVENING CLASSES '

Take advantage o( the opportunity to pre-
p -.'e yourself for an ever dignified vocation.
. ?>< work will be found pleasant, easy and

{au mating.
School is open the entire year, entrance to

Rochester Millinery School
133 Clinton Ave. S. near Court

Phone Stone 6943 Copeland Bldg.

The Madcap Duchess
Music by Victor Herbert

Book and Lyrics by David Stevens and Justin Huntly McCarthy,
with

ANN SWINBURNE
And a Notable Singing Cast and Chorus.

Staged by Fred G. Latham.

YAiVty '

WILL ARRIVE AT

the Nixon Theatre, Pittsburg, for a stay of one
week, commencing Monday, December twentieth,
with matinees Wednesday and Glad Christmas
Day.

Offars an Enjoyable

CABARET
Entertainment

PROGRAM

Miss Millie DeYoung1 '
Charming Sofrano'Solai,,

Mr. Morris Carbon,-,
irect from Samite Op,., Co., N«w tori

After Theater Special Menu

6 to 8:30, 10:30 to 1,
Prof. Monk's Orchestra

This is a store full of beautiful tilings, a*
prices to fit any pocket book. We delight <->
poke around finding the unusual, and hr>pe if
your eye happens to light or. ihis ajverl»e-
ment you will pay us a visit.

We carry

Social sta;:." - and en>
: '•

. ? writing j>: If
Odd bib m potteiy and po> . "U-tfi J)
A complete >■;; .nrtTTirnl for the )i
children -nrloding a few U.;cim, -,Bd (j

Clarence VV. Smith
Bookseller



CJ Isn't it more comfort¬
able to rest your arm upon
upholstery than upon
wood?

<J We upholster the rail
of your car from the wind¬
shield all the way back.

YOUNG WOMENCAN
and should learn some dignified occupation

A Practical Trj'wng School n Miihncrv

NO APPRENTICESHIP
SHORT fERMS

DAY AND EVENING CLASSES "

1914 INDIANS
Two Speed Models--In use Four Years—

Not an Experiment

'1' . iete i.o. ot the

1914 Indian Motocydes

BICYCLES
BEST STANDARD MAKES

We issue votes in the great Library Contest

The Geo, L Miner Co.
CLINTON AVE and COURT ST.

Why is a Gas Range?
Because it'. CHEAPER, CLEANER, EASIER and MORE
CONVENIENT. TKere are thousands of people in this fair city
to whom we can refer you for proof that our answer is correct; or,
better still, GET A GAS RANGE and prove it for yourself.

f AVe will send for your order and install the range
PHONE US -j with the understanding that it must justify our(.claims or you need not keep it.

Rochester Railway and Light Company

PROGRAM CONTINUED

,a'"u"a" } Mr. Gilbert Clayton
Players Mr. Harry Macdonough

Watteau, Court Painter Mr. David Andrada
Ducde Pontsable Marshall of France Mr. Edmond Mulcahy
Canillac, Captain of the King's Musketeers Mr. Henry Vincent

saSs.::::::::: :M1".JKh?iTwlS

Wfyt©fcmbad) "^oflbraufjaus'
Where Everything in the Line of DelicaciiDelicacies is Served

Rochester Ladies; Orchestta Every 1
14-20 SOUTH AVENUE Tw

^ Bread, Rolls, Cakes, Pastry, Pies
Quality Bakeshop delivered direct to you.

TT7TT7 0XTT7T* 'C PKone your ordct~Sto™< 2867.W IDDIn Dlv D 296Andrews St. Established 1869



Own a "Talking Machine/'
To secure perfect results

Columbia Records
Columbia Needles

But if
Columbia

tve better
mbia Recoi

We Allow Free Home Trial

IMPORTANT NOTICE
COLUMBIA RECORDS can be played
VICTOR TALKING MACHINES, a

THE GRAFONOLA COMPANY
23 Clinton Avenue South

A suggestion to the
well-dressed man. In
your wardrobe you

should have one of our

two button soft roll
cutaways.

THE PLASS COMPANY
(INCORPORATED)

17 Main Street East

1914 indian

no apprenticeship
short terms

day and evening classes

BICYCLES
r STANDARD MAKES

The Geo. L Miner Co.
CLINTON AVE and COURT ST.

{J Wbetber you enter tbis bank in person or by
letter you get prompt, courteous service. We
don t want you to feel tbat we permit you to do
business bere, but ratber tbat we invite you—tbat
we ask you to let us serve you.

q Make tbis bank one of your regular stops in
your day's trip downtown. Let us be of some
service to you.

UniomIRVSTGMKNY
25 STATE STTREE



GOLD SEAL
CHAMPAGNE

Pronounced by Connoisseurs to be
Superior to Any Wine on the Market.
<1 In Evidence at All Social Functions
and Served at all Leading Clubs and
Cafes. <1 After the Theatre Try a
Bottle at Your Favorite Cafe.

SOLD EVERYWHERE PROGRAM CONTINUED
Gold Seai
Special Diy*

URBANA WINE CO
URBANA, N.Y.

Synopsis of Sc

Try our Marshmallow Pecan
Sundae and College Fudge

* at the FountainRochester Trust &
Safe Deposit Co.
Main St. West cor. Exchange St.

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $1,500,000.00
RESOURCES - - $23,000,000.00 12 CLINTON AVE. SOUTH

Is fully equiped to handle
all business pretainmg to
a Trust Company in its
Banking, Trust and Safe
Deposit Department.

Interest allowed on Deposits
Letters of Credit issued toTravelers

Safes to rent at Reasonable Rate

Young's Shell Oyster & Fish Market

Choice Oysters on the Half Shell
ALL KINDS OF SEA FOOD IN SEASON

Lobsters, Scollops, Shrimps, Etc.
114 Main St. West, near Plymouth Ave. North

Bet) Phone 3985 Main Rochester Phone2265

Clarence W. Smith
Bookseller Stationer Importer

44 East Are. (Cutler Building)

6 to 8:30, 10:30 to 1,
Prof. Monk's Orchestra

1914 INDIANS
Speed Models -In use Four Y„

Not an Experiment

A Practical Trswag School ;i> Miilinerv
no AF'I'henticeship

short terms

day and evening classes

TaLr advan!.v~ of the opportunity to nr..

and Twins '
BICYCLES

BEST STANDARD MAKES
RELIABLK REPAIRS

We issue votes in the great Library Contest

The Geo. L Miner Co.
CLINTON AVE a„d COURT ST.

Rochester Millinery School
133 Clinton Are. S. near Court

le Slone 6943' Copeland Bldg.



WE KNOW HOW
The American. Road and Track Champion Concerning Fine

Furniture
Never have our floors held as much

of the finest grades of furniture as they
do at the present moment.

English styles are prominent in re¬
cent furniture —- there are pieces here
inspired by the work of Robert Adam,
as well as examples of the Jacobean,
Queen Anne and Charles II. periods.

Many exquisite examples in suites are
shown in the above English styles also
in Colonial and Mission suites.
Suites of beautifully grained Circassian walnut

Antique mahogany suites
Napoleon suites of mahogany

Massive Colonial suites of mahogany
Many examples in Mission oak

It will be a great pleasure to us to
have you come in and see this very in¬
teresting exhibition of fine furniture.

Third Floor

The American Union

Buy an Indian and Have Nothing to Regret
Singles, . $200.
Twins, . . 250.
Side Cars, . . 85.

BICYCLES
Men's and Women's, Boys' and Girls'

$15 to $75
COMPLETE LINE SUPPLIES

The Geo. L. Miner Co.
S CLINTON AVE. and COURT ST.

Does It Mean Anything
To You?

Wouldn't YOUR Adv. in this space
be good, sound advertising ?
Wouldn't it be read by just the
people you want to reach in YOUR
advertising ? The Buying Class.

Apply at Box Office

Clarence YV. Smith
6 to 8:30, 10:30 to 1,
Prof. Monk's Orchestra

1914 INDIANS
Speed Models -ln use Four 1

Not an Experiment

A Practical Training Sc hool m Miihnerv

no apprenticeship
short terms

f>av and evening classes

Tale advantage of the opportunity to pre-

-vourself « ever dignified vocation,
tie work will be found pleasant, easy and

! 1914 Indian Mofocycles
^ i Two Speed,-and Electric Model-Wk Sm!
and 1 wins

bicycles
BEST STANDARD MAKES

RELIABLE REPAIRS

.Ve issue votes in the great Library Contest

The Geo. L Miser Co.
CLINTON AVE md COURT ST

Rochester Millinery School
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True Streamline
Body
Left-Side Drive
Right-Hand
Control

No Ifs or Ands or Buts
About a Hudson Six 54
YOU seldom need to shift gears. The motor flexi¬bility takes care of the different speed and road
conditions.
To ride in a six is a delight. The car starts as smoothly as a
yacht. It develops speed smoothly and steadily. It glides
over the road. It gives the sensation of flying. It rides like
constant coasting.

It will run smoothly—on high gear—at the pace of a
man's walk. This isideal in congested traffic. It will "pick up
almost instantly to the speed of an express train.

This without changing a gear —without touching a lever.
Just a slight pressure of the foot on the accelerator pedal is
required.

There is no jerkiness. There is no annoying and tiring
vibration.

See These New Features
rpHE HUDSON Six 54 has the true streamline body that

1 comfortably seats four, five, six or seven passengers—four-
speed transmission—left-side drive right-hand (center)
control—new, fast type Delco electric cranking and lighting
system, patented—entrance to driver's seat from both sides of
car—gasoline tank in dash—new "dimming" electric headlights
—135 inch wheel base.

Come, see for yourself the true Streamline Body and examine
the smoothness and flexibility of a real six-cylinder car.

ALLING & MILES, Inc.
sw 7712 37 East Avenue Mam 5252

■■■■■Hi

1934 Indian Mofocycks
Six Mo<y,—RcjS-aiiw—Two Sm..J

airTwir^'" M°'-eIs~!>otk Single
bicycles

BEST STANDARD makes
reliable repairs

We issue vote, in the great Library Contest

The Geo. L Miner Co.
CLINTON AVE and COURT ST.

Clarence W. Smith J
Bookseller Stationer Importer

44 East Are. (Cutler Building)

YOUNG WOMENCAN
and should learn some di?mfied occupation

. A Practical Training Sibool in Miilmcrv
no apprenticeship

short terms

day and evening classed
Tate advantage of the opportunity to pre-

pw yourself for .,n ever dignified v—™
- • *v,Tk will be found pleasant, „

V/EARS ago James Watt, tinkering around a tea-
kettle, burned his fingers to a good advantage;

opening up the way for steam and its marvelous de¬
velopments since.

Not so many years ago an unknown beneficiary
was fooling with gasoline—Bang! He picked himself
up out of the next lot, much the worse for wear and tear.

Gasoline is the base for all French or

Musical Numbers.
Orchestra under the direction of Max Hirschfeld.

Act. I.

1. Opening Ensemble Miss Wood, Mr. Gantvoort and Chorus
2. Entrance of Renaud:

Romanza, "Aurora Blushing Rosily" Mr. Hall and Male Chorus
3. Entrance of Seraphina.

Aria, "Love and I Are Playing" Miss Swinburne
4. Scene and Duo.

"The Deuce, Young Man " Miss Swinburne, Mr. Hall
5. Trio and Dance.

"Tweedledum and Tweedledee".. . .Mr. Clayton, Mr. Powell, Mr. Ayling
6. Hunting Song.

"Oh, Up! It's Up! Mr. Lieb, Miss WMttel!. and Chorus
7. Song.

"Love is a Story That's Old" Miss Swinburne
8. Character Song.

"This is Art" '. Mr. Macdonough and Players

Dry Cleaning and handled with knowledge and proper
equipment is harmless.

By us, garments are not cleaned in spots, but
immersed and rinsed all over in our cleaning liquors.
A spot once out, stays out.

STAR PALACE LAUNDRY
(Dry Cleaning Department)



A3Srs'" ;E|g«S3
IHEH "Er Ea£S

B. FORMAN CO.
46 CLINTON AVENUE SOUTH

6 to 8 30, 10:30 to 1,
Prof. Monk's Orchestra

Clarence YV. Smith
Bookseller Stationer Importer

44 East Are. (Cutler Building)

Annual Fall Sale

YOUNG WOMENCAN
and should learn some dignified occupafici

A Practical Training School in Miihncrv

no apprenticeship
short terms

day and evening classes

Tate advantage of the opportunity to pre¬

late yourself for an ever dignified vocation.
. .sc work will be found pleasant, easy and

fascinating.
School is open the entire year, entrance to

classes may be at any time. Information on

Rochester Millinery School
133 Clinton Ave. S. near Court

Phone Stone 6943 Copeland Bldg.

1914 INDIANS
0 Speed Models -In use Four Years—

Not an Experiment

1914 Indian Motocyeles
Six Models-R ^ulars—Two Speed,Electric Models—hoth Single
tad 1 wins

BICYCLES
BES T STANDARD MAKES

RELIABLE REPAIRS

We issue vote, in the ?reat Library Contest

Ti.e Geo. L Miner Co.
CLINTON AVE Jnd COURT ST.

TO THE RESCUE

DR. FRED'K J. R. DEAN
DENTIST

210-212 Mercantile Bldg. Home

THE Japanese and Chinese Goods Exclusively.
Chinese Gold Medallion and Nanking China.

Japanese Curios, Basketry and Pottery.
SHOP Temple Theatre Bldg., 35 Clinton Ave. Sou

PROGRAM CONTINUED

'•Now is the South Wind Blowing"
Miss Swinburne, Mr. Hall, 5

11a Intermezzo.
12. Madrigal.

"Babette of Beaujolais"

After This
Performance

^VTiat more thorough pleasure can he found
than a Dinner or Supper at SIM'S INN.
Everything in season.
Quality and service the hest.
Special attention to Afternoon Luncheons
and Teas.

The beauty of its surroundings is one of the chief charms of
SIM'S INN

Ea^t Avenue, Pittsford



—Following This Performance
See the

CABARET SHOW
At the

EGGLESTON GRILL ROOM
PROGRAMME

Mabel Lee Recently with the Chocolate 8oldier and George M. Cohan Productions
Signor Ben Morea, the great Italian tenor ... direct from Martin's, New York City
Emma Rolf, soprano soloist direct from Shanley's, New York
Billy Harmon, ragtime singer late vaudeville star of the Orpheum circuit
EXCELLENT MUSIC AND ENTERTAINMENT

USE THE CLASSIFIED COLUMNS OF THE

lath} Almtftpnst
THEY PRODUCE RESULTS

TELEPHONE YOUR WANT ADS.
Bell Phone 684 Main Rochester 1421 Stone

€| The Daily Abendpost is delivered every afternoon directly
into the tomes in all parts of the city by carrier boys and in the sur¬
rounding towns by agents and tke mails.

68,205 GERMANS IN MONROE COUNTY

YOUNG WOMENCAN
and should learn some dignified occupation

A Practical Training Sdmi m Misery

NO APPRENTICESHIP
SHORT HERMS

day and evening classes

Take ag* of the opportunity to pre-
«elf for an ever dignified vocation.
rk wJ1 found pleasant, easy and

School is open

classes may be al

Rochester Millinery School
133 Clinton Ave. S. near Court

Phone Stone 6943 Copeland Rl,

T V A

1914 Indian Mofocycles
Six Models—R^a'uJars T.. „ j

«daT'J£r:c s;St
BICYCLES

BEST STANDARD MAKES
RELIABLE RKPA1KS

e issue votes in ri great Library Contest

Geo. L Milier Co.
CLINTON AVE and COURT ST.

TAXICABS
We take pride in serving particular
people, no matter what the occasion
may be—wedding, reception or thea¬
tre. If you use our service, you are
assured that you will arrive in just as

nice a car as your neighbor or friend, whether a hanker or merchant,
even though he use his own car.

Stands at all leading hotels

Rochester Taxicab Co. SS III
PRflORAM CONTINUED
15. Duo and Shepherd Dance.

"Far Up the Hill" Miss Swinburne, Mr. Andrada and Chorus
16. Duo. "Do You Know" Miss Swinburne and Mr. Hall
17. Finale.

"Love is a Story That's Old" Ensemble

Dances arranged by Gilbert Clayton.
Costumes designed by W. H. Matthews, Jr. and executed by The

Schneider-Anderson Co. and Henry Dazian. Wigs by Wm. Hepner. Boots by
Capezzio. Scenery painted by Dodge & Castle and constructed by S. Friedman.
Properties by William Camph.

EXECUTIVES FOR H. H. FRAZEE.
General Press Representative E. A. Weil
Stage Manager Gilbert Clayton
Secretary J. Armstrong

m "What in Sam Hill
Av that mark? Looks

like a new-fangled
bung-starter walk¬
ing west on a north

and south road."
Oh, you re wrong, Kubelik.

It means a liquor store. A very
good liquor store. McGREAL'S

, liquor store, in fact. On East
avenue, you know—just opened up.

"How does that ad. mean Mc¬
GREAL'S? You'll have to watch
the papers for that."
Phone for a case of Blue Ribbon Beer. It
goes down the throat like liquid delight.
McGreal Bros. Co.

31 East' Avenue

x



Prices 50c to $2.00. Mail Orders Promptly Filled

6 to 8:30, 10:30 to 1,
Prof. Monk's Orchestra

Clarence W. Smith

it Are. (Cutler Building)

YOUNG WOMENCAN
and should learn sor t dignified occupation

A Practical Training School in Mii'merv

NO API 1\ENTICKSMIP

SHORT TERMS

DAY AND EVENING CLASSES '

Tate advantage of the opportunity to pre-

jwe yourself for an ever dignified vocation.
ITie work will be found pleasant, easy and

School is open the entire yett, entrance to
classes may be at any time. Information on

Rochester Millinery School
133 Clinton Ave. S. near Court

Phone Stone 6943 Copeland Bldg.

1914 INDIANS
Two Speed^Models^-ln use Four Years—

Week Commencing Monday, October 20
MATINEES WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY

The Liebler Co.'s Production of the World s Greatest
Dramatic Spectacle

The Garden
of Allah

A dramatization of the novel of
that name by Robert Hichens and
Mary Anderson.

A companion play to Joseph
and His Brethren.

1914 Indian Motocycles
Six Models —Regulars—Two Speeds
—and Electric Models—both Single
and Twins

BICYCLES
BEST STANDARD MAKES

RELIABLE REPAIRS

We issue votes in thr great Library Contest

The Geo. L Miner Co.
CLINTON AVK and COURT ST.

When You Go to
Western New York

Save time and money by using the fast electric limited service
provided by tbis company.

<1 You save time because of tke frequency of the service—a
limited every hour as far as Albion; every other hour to
Medina, Lockport, Buffalo and Niagara Falls.

Limiteds leave at 20 minutes after tbe bour. In addition
tbere is an abundance of local service.

30-DAY ROUND TRIP FARES
FROM ROCHESTER

Spencerport... .... $ .40
Adams Basin 45
Brockport .65
Holley .80
Albion 1.15
Knowlesville 1.35

Medina $1.50
Middleport 1.70
Gasport 1.85
Lockport 2.00
Buffalo 2.10
Niagara Falls 2.10

SPECIAL WEEK-END EXCURSIONS
Good going Saturday or Sunday—

final return limit Sunday.
Buffalo $1.60 Niagara Falls $1.60

Buffalo, Lockport & Rochester Ry
Union Electric Railway Terminal, Court and Exchange Streets

Tast, Clean Senhee alongaPicturesque Impute!
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GHTS IN THIS THBATBB
INDICATE EXITS

^
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THE

Jackson Health Resort

DANSVILLE, N. Y.

Fifty Years of Experience
During which the Jacksons and their associates hav

A Magnificent Health Institution
Second to none ; count, for muck when consideringdo and where one should go to secure health.

The Wealth of Experience

sjgjggtSU
A Worldwide

Reputation held for FIFTY YEARS means much when consider-

ADDRESS

J. ARTHUR JACKSON, M. D., Sec'y and Mgr.

Boolucllcr St.tioner Importer
44 Eaat Are. (Cutler Building)

YOUNG WOMENCAN
and should learn some dignified occupation

A Practical Training School in Mil'mcry
• NO AP! 'ULNTta>fiIP

SHORT TERMS

diagram
of lyceum theatre

showing exits



BOTTLED AT THE BREWERY

EXCLUSIVELY
HIGH rnss

ATTRACTIONS

M.L.WOLLF
manager,Kino

„

Of Rochester Beers
— Phones —

Home : Stone 815 Bell Main IC

Rochester new York

The Geo. L Miner Co.
CLINTON AVt ind COURT ST.

Rochester Millinery School
133 Clinton Aye. s. near Court

Phone Stone 6943 Copeland Bldg.

HORACE P. MURPHY PUBLISHING CO.. ROCHESTER, N. Y.



OUR NEXT
ATTRACTION

FORKS .& FINGERS

FINGERS came before forks-time was when people fished tempt¬
ing morsels out of the common dish
without the formality of using a fork

j or spoon. Nowadays none of us would
care to eat at a table where such things

! were done. Still, so nearly universal it
j the practice of dipping chocolates withthe fingers, that very few people ever

| saw or tasted any other, until we madethem.

STACY'S
I FORKD1PT

CHOCOLATES
are dipped on the end of a
fork without the fingers of the
operator even touching the
melted chocolates. They are
made throughout from the
highest grade of material,
and have a more exquisite
flavor than hand-dipped
chocolates.

If your confectioner does not have them «end
to-day lor an elegant 3-layer 20-ounce box fresh
from our kitchens. $1.00 express paid. Half
size box, 50c. express paid.

O. T. STACY CO..
168-176 Clinton Ave.. N.. Rochester. N. Y.

uReady Money"
|i At 1 to 1%. No Extras

I )a Siiwfsj itches, Jewelry, Etc., Etc.

j Capita], $1,000.000
PRUDENTIAL

j LOAN SOCIETY
89 State St., Cor. Church

After the Theatre or Any Time

The Blue Room
6 Franklin St.

Dainty Lunches- Salads. Hot and Cold Sand¬
wiches, Hot Drinks, etc.

Teair, Ice Cream at our Soda Fountain.

Pure Candy—our own make.

Open 8:30 A. M. until 11:30 P, M.

WeeK of September 25th
Mat., Monday, Wedn'day,Thursday and Saturday

STAIR & NICHOLAI PRESENT
NORMAN HACKETT

In a New Play

"SATAN SANDERSON"
(Dramatized from the novel of Hallie
Erminie Rives, by Kirk Alexadder.)

Produced under the personal direction of Miss
Jessie Bonstelle.

CAST OF CHARACTERS

REV. HENRY SANDERSON MR. HACKETT
David Stires Burr Caruth
Hugh Stires, his son Wm. H. Sams
Bishop Ludlow Wm. H. Pringle
Wilton, a bank clerk Harry Reed
Prendergast , Stewart Robbins
Felder, a lawyer Stanley Allen
Mike Devlin C. W. Travis
Sheriff Bennet John Lyons

Pianos used in this Theatre from Duffy-Powers Co.

YOU WILL BE AMAZED
When You See Rochester's Beautiful New

Exposition ParK
25 Acres. Cement Walks. Roadways. Seven Imposing

Exhibition Buildings. Beautiful Electric Illumination

Free Outdoor Attractions \rt Exhibit. Zoo. Firework
Wonderful Industrial Display

September 18 to 30 T1^%¥^TS
EXCURSIONS ON ALL RAILROAD^



Union Trust Company

PER CENT
INTEREST



AFTER THE PLAY VISIT

DELICIOUS POPCORN ^CONFECTION
daifii/ 4$ wvu>a£ maie/aaik irv cleanup j

kexrrrvi yfc»^cJus<^,^ILifccjte/3,^ocie£uS<jg
MANUFACTURED IN BASEMENT SIBLEY, LINDSAY &, CURR COMPANty^j^

RATHSKELLER
AND ARBOR ROOM

where specialties of every kind
are served

FINE ORCHESTRA

Insist on having the Products of

ABSOLVTELV Tttfc PUREST
, AND BEST CAflOIES

IN THE WORLDXLbc IRocbester Cant>£ Moths
407-413 State Street, Rochester, N. Y.

SYNOPSIS OF SCENES

ACT I—Library in the house of David Stires, Aniston
Indiana. Afternoon. The Wedding.

ACT II—Chaple of St. Sames. Evening of same day.

"To the weak became I as weak, that I might gain the
weak: I am made all things to all men, that I might by all
means save some."—1 Corinthians 9.22.

ROCHESTER,N.Y.

Dear Madam

1 have made an extensive study of the 1911 and 1912 Fall and
Winter Styles and have on hand several models of the most up-to-date
Paris suits, coats and other garments which may be seen at any time at
my parlors.

It is advisable to place your order early so that we can devote more
timeto its execution and and hava the garment finished when desired.

We courteously extend to you an invitation to visit our establish -
ir ent; where we shall be pleased to show you some of the latdst Foreign
and Domestic woolens and alf>o the latest and correct fashions.

Yours respectfully,
LOTTIS LBBOWITZ

77 St. Paul Street Kochester, N. Y.
Home Phone 7395-J Bell Phone Main 2182-J

BOSTON LUNCH
CHARLES LEVINSON, Proprietor

A Lunch Place for Ladiea and GentUm
114 CLINTON AVENUE N. Near Franklin Street R

J. BUCKLE, Merchant Tailor
Ladies' and Gents' Garments, Cleaning, Repairing, Pressing and Dyeing Neatly

Done at Reasonable Prices
Clothing Bought and Sold

• PLYMOUTH AVBNUB NORTH ROCHESTER, N. T.



VANDERSLICE

THE FAMOUS

SHELL OYSTER MAN

Will be open for Business

September 1st.

COR. EAST MAIN AND FRANKLIN STREETS

STACY'S
FINE.

Chocolates
Sold in this Theatre by the boys

passing through the aisles

Famous Kola Pepsin Chewing Gum
and Pulver Milk Chocolate

Are sold In this theatre. Manufactured in Rochester at 297 State Street. For sale
in all the leading stores in this and foreign countries.

ROCHESTER MADE MEANS QUALITY

IMPERIAL BILLIARD PARLORS
d Supplies
VAIL

erooms, 32 Mill St.

Specialty^ P^New and

Do You Want Money?
ture. Carpets and Stoves and complete furniture
household goods. Give us a call. •

Both Phones : Bell 1683 Main ; Home, 1052
The People's Furniture Store

224 NORTH STREET

The B. FeiocK Store
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Foreign and
Domestic Delicacies. Imported Wines and
Liquors.
Rochester Phone 387 Bell Phone 2087

133 and 135 East Main Street

TELEPHONE YOUR

WANT ADS
TO THE

THE DAILY ABENDPOST
56,tOO GERMANS IN ROCHESTER

AFTER THE PLAY GO TO

Hotel

Rochester
For After Theatre Specialties

BILLIARDS AND BUFFET

BEST IN THE. CITY

OSBURN HOUSE
104 Soutb Avenue ROCHESTER, N. Y.

THE CO-OPERATIVE Billiard and Pool Parlors
W. STERNER, Prop.

67 Main Street West 109 Main Street East
UP ONE FLIGHT 36 TABLES

LADIES TAILOR
Home Phone 6158-J. "WM. GREEN BERG

33 Hudson Avenue, near North Street
OPEN EVENINGS

Mellowed by Ten Years Repose in Wood

O. F. C.
It's Pure That's Sure Sold and Served Everywhere

ACT III—Bar room of Mountain Valley Hotel, Smoky
Mountain, Colorado. Six weeks later. Morning.

ACT IV—Hugh Stires' Cabin near Smoky Mountain. Six
months later. Toward evening.

ACT V—Court Room at Smoky Mountain. About mid¬
night. two weeks later.

Song in first Act sung by William H. Pringle.
Scenery built by George Bieber; painted by Maurice Tuttle
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Stylish Clothes at Moderate Cost

WB put no premium on the style of our clothing. Ourprices are based 011 quality alone. You pay nothing
for the distinctiveness that is characteristic of every

garment that bears our name.
Manufacturing our own clothing means a saving to you ot

25 to 30 per cent, on any garment bought here.
The consideration of economy as well as that ot style should

impel you to inspect our st|wing of Pall Suits—moderately
priced at $12.50, $15.00, $1900 and up to $25.00.

NATIONAL CLOTHING CO.
115 Main St., East.



"The Chorus Lady" Talks
" SAY: If laughs were dollars, I'd make John D. Rockefeller look like a piker."Patricia O'Brien.

"SAY: I'm not a never did. I'll make you laugh every time." Patricia O'Brien.

"SAYI'm the big laugh to-night and every night." Patricia O'Brien.
" SAY:—I'm the fountain of mirth, the restorer of good nature." Patricia O'Brien.

"SAY:—When it comes to smashing the blues, I'm the big steam roller."Patricia O'Brien.
" SAYI'm the three base hit of comedy." Patridia O'Brien.

"SAY:—I'm the laughiest of the season." Patricia O'Brien.

"SAY:—The way I hold them is the talk of the town." Patricia O'Brien.

" SAY:—I'm the antidote for the joykiller." Patricia O'Brien.

" SAY:—I'm the sure cure for a grouch." Patricia O'Brien.

"SAY:—I'm handing 01

Your Personal Appearance
counts greatly for your success and hap¬
piness. Dr. Fowler can be a great help
to you. He removes facial blotches,
obliterates wrinkles, fills out sunken
portions of the face and neck, and gives
you an enviable complextion.

Fowler Institute of Dermatology
121 E. Avenue Phone 1078

THE CRYSTAL PARLOR

The Largest and Finest

M1RRAS BROTHERS

ICE CREAM PARLOR

Ice Cream and Ice Cream Soda, 5 Cents
Fresh Chocolates and Bon Bons Every

Day. All kinds of hot drinks, 5c
166 Main Street West

F. Schwikert & Son
BILLIARD AND POOL TABLES
149 South Avenue Rochester, N. Y.

B. H. STEWART
PRINTER
32 MILL STREET

ROCH. PHONE 5124

BOX BALL
Bowling Alley

For

GENTLEMEN AND LADIES

5 cents
SPECTATORS WELCOME

FRANK N. VIALL
358 MAIN ST., EAST

Delicious Home Made Candies

Candy Shop

L. A. WRIGHT

Bell Phone 3994-L Main 133 North Street

YOUNG'S
SHELL OYSTER

AND

FISH MARKET
All Kinds of Sea Food in Season.
Lobsters, Shrimps, etc.
114 MAIN STREET WEST

Near Plymouth Avenue North

LiKe New

Quick Shoe Repairing
Our Repair Department is
the most modern and per¬
fectly equipped in town.

Sam Vaccaro
24 WEST AVENUE

THE HOME OF THE

FRENCH

MILK CHOCOLATE

THE AMERICAN

CANDY STORE CO.
32 East Main St.



Help Us Save your Boys
They can't tell whether a wire is carrying a dangerous cur¬
rent or not by simply looking at it, therefore, instruct your
boys to avoid climbing poles on which wires are strung.

Put ii Up to Cbeir fionor
to tell their companions the simple truth above stated.
Make it plain to them that they owe it to you, as well
as themselves, to avoid such dangers and that they're
doing a good work when they warn others against them.

Do this
And you will help us save needless wasto of human life and

Rochester Railway and Cfgbt
2G4 ParK Avenue Home Phone 7307-J

D. MARKIN
ARTISTIC MERCHANT TAILOR

In Scouring, Dyeing, Pressing and Repairing Suits for
both. ladies and gentlemen. I am not to be excelled in

Rochester Ice Cream
100 PER CENT PURE

SERVED IN THIS THEATRE
GRILL ROOM ATTACHED—NEWLY FURNISHED THROUGHOUT—

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

HOTBL BRISTOL
DENNIS DOUD, Proprietor

Special Rates to the Profession 25 CENTRAL AVE. COR. MILL ST.

WE ASK FOR NEW ACCOUNTS
Because we are capable of rende'ing the beet of banking service,
and we offer that high measure of security that appeals t) thn
prudent and conserative people of this community.

Paid on interest bearing accounts. Deposiis received by mail

THE NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE
34 STATE STREET

FRENCH CORSE T IERS
BUSHAY & LEINGMAN

Custom Made Corsets Home Phone 3662-l 110-111 Central Bldg.

All Kinds of Lunches QuicK Service

Gather Here Between the acts and after the show for your choice refreshments.

LOUIS SGHNBIDER
CAFE

Ladies' Sitting Room Next to Rochester Savings Bank

|*
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MR. BUSINESS MAN

Your Advertisement should be here
where everyone will read it. . .

For Space Apply to

SAM ROSEN BLOOM

Fine Teeth
make fine smiles, not only because
the teeth look well, but because
they make you feel well.

If Your Teeth
Are not Perfect

you cannot enjoy your food as you
ought, and you are liable to tooth¬
ache at any time. Pay us a visit.
At a reasonable charge, we will put
you- 'eeth in perfect condition.

WHITE DENTAL PARLORS
46 N. CLINTON

W. C. BROWN CO., Inc.
52 EAST AVENUE

CLEANERS AND DYERS
Home Phane 2631

The National Wardrobe System
60 Clinton Ave. South Home Phone 2465

HIGH CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES

SPECIAL RATES TO PROFESSIONAL TRADE

70 SOUTH AVENUE.

Spot-Proof, Permanent Finish, 54
Broadcloths. Special at $2.00 a
Third Floor, Cornwall Bldg., 156 E. Ma

SUCH A HEADACHE.!

Drink freely of SARATOGA VICHY WATER for that BILLIOUSNESS and STOMACH
TROUBLE. Charged with its own natural gas. In stopper bottles only. For sale at a
first clas drug stores. Try our Ginger Ale and Sarsaparilla.

H. S. JENNER, Sole Agent Western New York
492 Main Street East

1
<v
Ml

1

I



NEXT WEEK

October 2, 3 and 4, .Won., lues and Wed"-,Mat. Mon. and Wed.
Bonita Amusement offer

BONITA, late of Wine. Women and Song

IN HER NEW PLAY

"THE REAL GIRL"
Company of 5O

OCTOBER S, 6, and 7
Thursday, Friday and Saturday-=Matinees Thursday and Saturday

$75,000 Musical Production
BUDD PISHER'S Much Talked of Success and the best of all the

Musical Comedies

MUTT and JEFF
NOTHING AS GOOD IN YEARS

You have seen them Cartooned and Laughed. Come and see them
in Real Life and Laugh

COMPANY OF 50

Learn How Beginners Class
To Dance Every Friday

Washburn's School for Dancing
SOCIAL DANCE EVERY WEDNESDAX

ODD FELLOW'S HALL NORTH CLINTON STREET

Coming' Attractions
WEEK OF OCTOBER 9

Matinees Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday

The Newlyweds and Their Baby
COMPANY OF 60^ PEOPLE

OCTOBER 16, 17 and 18

AT THE MERCY OF TIBERIUS

OCTOBER 19, 20 and 21

BILLY B. VAN IN A NEW PLAY

OCTOBER 23, 24 and 25

AT THE OLD CROSS ROADS

OCTOBER. 26, 27 and 28

THURSTON



ADVERTISE
If your business can't stand ad¬
vertising advertise it for sale. In
either case we will be pleased
to serve you.

SAM ROSENBLOOM

62 State St. Bell Phone Main 936-W
Rochester Camera Exchange

CHAS. M. ROWE, Mir.

KODAK FINISHING
AND

PHOTO SUPPLIES

Rochester's Independent
Photographic Store

[Over Huyler's]
46 Hast Main St. Rochester. N. V.



itrrifJ Greatest Sale oi
and Dress Goods

$40,000 worth of high-
grade SILKS and DRESS
GOODS, latest patterns
and importations for fa il,
will be sold for advertis¬
ing our quality store.
We are Located on the T

Friday and Saturday, Sept. 13 and 14. Saturday Matii

CHARLES FROHMAN

enormous rent

AMOSKti.AQ MILL SUITINGS
inch fall goods : V alue $15Jrough pongee- \nd poplins

nch; worth from 39c to 48c ' the musical play in three

NEWEST twillsplain and pancy silkj
ind evening wear: 40 *

By Leo Stein and A. M. Willner
Music by Leo Fall

English Version by Harry B. - Smith

|0UR BEDROOM FURNITURE ASSORTMENTS
require a large double floor for their display—and the showing is confined ]
to sample* only. Large surplus stocks are stored in our warehouses.

J—An Example of Our Low-Price Values41 Spongec
wool; in* FOR THIS

DRESSER
Top and Front of Quartered Oak B

Finely Figured
41 Inches Long Swell Top Drawers H

French Bevel Mirror 20x24, French Legs W
158 Styles of Odd Dresser#, $6.95 to $138.00 ZZH2

150 Styles of Brass and Iron Beds, $1.19 to $78.00 £3
98 Styles of Chiffoniers, $3.98 to $128.00 tt

As in low-priced goods, so in the medium and highest grades—
choice designs, durable qualities and the best possible values.

Thousands of yards o
tables piled high with chc
on Request.

Main St., Rochester, N. Y.
the Exposition Park.

i Floor Cornwell Bldg., 156 E.
See our Beautiful Booth at

"homes furnIshed'
■*>» PANTRY TO PARLOR,

f LOW PLAIN
, FIGURE PPICES



Stevens-Duryea Company Chicopee Falls Mass
Pioneer Builders of American Sixes

We have just one car like the
illustration below which will be
sold at a great sacrifice.

Equipment complete including
Extra Tires and Slip Covers.

Condition and Appearance
Perfect.

An opportunity to get a
thoroughly reliable and up-to-date
"Six" at a very low figure.

May we show it to you.
The Gillis-Baird Motor Car Go.
180 Clinton Ave. South Washington Square

FOLLOWING THE PERFORMANCE

%\)t(©tienbad) " i)ofbraufeaus "
Excellent Muaic by the Rochester Ladies' Orchestra

14-16-18-20 SOUTH AVENUE TWO DOORS FROM MAIN

F. L. MAURO & CO.
LADIES TAILORS AND DRESSMAKERS

Make a call and let us show you our advanced fall styles and Samples
e you will be pleased.

It's all in the Lamp
Your Electric Sign will shine as brightly as that of your competitor
if you use Mazda Sign Lamps. «
Mazda Sign Lamps consume less current and they'll light your sign
better than carhon lamps will.

PHONE US

Our Electric Sign Expert will call and tell you ahout them.

Rochester Railway and Light Company

PRPGRAM CONTINUED
CAST

Baron Siegfried Bazilos, Minister of Police ii
Clarisse, His Wife
Grion, a Court Official
Armand Marquis de Ravaillac
Malipote, Bazilos's Secretary
Lolotte • •
Hanibal Beckmesser, a Veterinary Surgeon .
Frau Eisenbehr, Keeper of a Post Tavern ...
Suzanne, Called the Sweet Mouse
Yvonne, Called the White Rabbit
Justine" Called the Firefly
Pepi, Called the Humming Bird
Mimi, Called the Mermaid
Ninon, Called the Magpie
Franzi, Called the Butterfly

ia John Mogan
Ethel Cadman
Cyril Biddulph
Donald Brian

Harry T. Delf
Julia Sanderson

Will West
Florence Morrison

Grace Walsh
Edith Burch

Florence Farmer
Sara Carr

Frances Ceratt
..Josephine Harriman

Clara Eckstrom



BEAUTY anTEETH
A woman's beauty lies half in her mouth. *
Have you ever realized this ?

0 A small amount of attention immediately
will save expense and trouble.
We examine your teeth and give you an

DR. FREDK J. R. DEAN, Dentist
Home Phone 5203 210-212 Mercantile Building

SPACE
2 Inches High

Inches Wide
24 Inches Long

For Your Important Paprs
AT $3.00 PER YEAR

The New Safe Deposit Vault at 25 State Street, is now Ready
Open 9:00 to 4:00

Union Trust Co.
PROGRAM CONTINUED

T\ )t&rt ^xfeljop
323 g>ible£ ButlMng, Corner jflatn aut> g>tiUson

SHOULD BE CONSIDERED
A most beautiful SUBURB of ROCHESTER, forfrecreating and
HEALTH PURPOSES.

So easy to get there. So delightful while there. H Everything ALL RIGHT.
Table, Service, Baths, Physicians. Good Company.

Just what you need for a WEEK END ANYWAY.
Write for Literature

J. ARTHUR JACKSON, M. D.Secretary and Manager

\\J 1 ,1 PERFUMESW oodworth since i855

The Jackson H e alth Resort

Dansville, N. Y.

One hour and thirty-five minutes

by 4:40 P. M., through train on

the Erie Railroad.

Trailing Arbutus Talcum

Woodworth's Trailing Arbutus Talcum



GOLD SEAL
CHAMPAGNE

Pronounced by Connoisseurs to be
Superior to Any Wine on the Market.
Q In Evidence at All Social Functions
and Served at all Leading Clubs and
Cafes. Q After the Theatre Try a
Bottle at Your Favorite Cafe.

SOLD EVERYWHERE

URBANA WINE CO.
URBANA, N.Y.

This Institution
Offers to you the advantages

of its facilities

Having ample r«our«., representative
Directorate, conservative management

We Have Money to Loan on Bond and
Mortgages, or on Approved

Collateral

We Have the Largest and Best Equipped
Sate Deposit Yaults in the City

RESOURCES. - - $22,000,000
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS. $1,600,000

Rochester Trust &
Safe Deposit Co.
Main St. ^Vest cor. Exchange St.

KARNES
Ladies' Hatter

FALL OPENING
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday

September 16, 17, 18
No Cards

No. 135 Clinton Avenue South

~~T

Hotel Seneca
Rochester s

Leading Hotel
After the performance visit our newly
decorated and refurnished Pompeian
Room. A Delightful Menu, Dainty
Small Tables, Quick Service and
Special Music.

A B. SANDERL. Manage

PROGRAM CONTINUED

of Police.

the House of Bazilos.

ACT III—Railroad Junction in the Suburbs of Viet
The Action takes place in Vi Time—The Present.

A SMALL STORE FULL OF GOOD
THINGS IN

Sates' mb mxbbzb'
®tarttt3 Apparel

to Purchase

Rochester's Most Exclusn

12 CLINTON AVENUE SOUTH



"The Machine that Todd Built"
There are on the market today about

a dozen different devices for protecting
checks against alteration—but only one
Protectograph. It is a patented device,
made only by G. W. Todd & Co.
The word "Protectograph" is a trade¬
mark, and can be applied only to ma¬
chines built by Todd.

At least nine-tenths of all the check
protectors sold today are Protectographs,
patented, manufactured and guaranteed
by Todd.

The best as well as the cheapest
check protector is the

Protectograph
On the market 12 years. Nearly

150,000 in use, adopted by U. S.
Treasury, by most of the city, county and
state treasuries throughout the country,
by over nine-tenths of the banks, and by
more than 100,000 leading business
houses in all lines. It protects the big¬
gest bank accounts in the world—and is
the only form of protection that has
never been successfully altered.

G. W. TODD & CO.
Patentees and Sole Manufacturers the

'Protectograph

Largest Makers of Check Protectors in
the World

1155 University Avenue, - Rochester, N. Y.

Eddie Foy. the inimitable Foy, in

the Glohe Theatre musical success

"Over the River " is one of the early
attractions of the year. Mr. Foy is

now a Werba and Leuscher star.
This enterprising firm purchased from
Charles Dillingham the entire original
production and company, and will pre¬
sent it here exactly as seen during its

long run in New York. It is said
that the purchase price was $25,000.

The New Book
Table

In connection with our Book store there is a table
which supplies the "latest" books. On the day of pub¬
lication you will find the book on this table.

This weeks list supplies among others the following:
"Their Yesterdays" by Harold Bell Wright, a story

that is regarded even more highly than this authors pre¬
vious successes, which include "That Printer of Udell"
"The Shepherd of the Hills," "The Calling of Dan
Matthews," "The Winning of Barbara Worth," etc.
The price is $ 1.30.

"The Arm Chair at the Inn," by F. Hopkinson
Smith, price $1.30.

"Marie," by H. Rider Haggard, price $1.35.
"Where There's a Will," by Mary Roberts

Rhinehart, price $ 130.
"C. Q." or in the Wireless House, by Arthur

Train, price $1.20.
"The Sanctuary," by Maud Howard Peterson,

price $1.25.
"May Iverson Tackles Life," by Elizabeth Jordan,

price $1.25. Main Floor-Aisle O



Alliance Bank
MAIN ST. E. AND STONE ST.

IN THE CENTER OF THE
RETAIL DISTRICT

RESOURCES

OVER $8,500,000.01

Much of our new business comes

through the influence of our custom-

Young business men will find the
Alliance Bank a valuable ally.

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR WOMEN

AFTER THE PLAY VISIT
"5X5

POWERS
HOTEL
RATHSKELLER

AND

ARBOR ROOM

where Specialties of Every
Kind are Served

FINE ORCHESTRA

115-118 BECKLEY BLDG.
27 CLINTON AVENUE S.

Opposite SENECA HOTEL
Home Phono 1351Stone

For Best Results
Our New Ideas Have Proven Good

233 Powers Building
GEO. V. KONDOLF ROCH. STONE 7072
LOUIS J. WEHLE BELL, MAIN 2537

PROGRAM CONTINUED
MUSICAL SYNOPSIS

ACT I

Opening.
Song—"Sirens So Fair" Armand and Sirens
Duet—"Wallflower" Armand and Clarisse
Song—"Follow Me Round" Malipote and Sirens
Duet—"Mon Bi Jou de Montbijou" Armand and Lolotte
Finale .Armand, Lolotte, Bazilos, Clarisse, Malipote and Sirens

'The Art Print Shop
Printers and Designers of

Catalogs, Booklets and
Stationery

Rochester Phone, Stone 6211
Sibley Block. 346 Mam St. E.



Special Designs in j
Gift Packages
We carry a varied

line of exclusive fancy
packages for those who
want something out of
the ordinary for gift
purposes. Samples may
be seen at any of the

stores.

Bonbons ** Chocolates
We are also continu¬

ally receiving and filling
SPECIAL ORDERS,
which range from simple
untrimmed baskets to
hand-paintedsatin boxes
and baskets trimmed
with flowers and ribbon
—all, of course, filled
with delicious
confections.

^ /o ASK the W0MAN WHO KNOWS
2^ I vS1"10'' There are many suggestions which an experi-

332 East Main Street enced and conscientious department head may
Rochester, N. Y. . make to a woman who is about to purchase a gar-

which she is particularly desirous to
look well.WHAT IS BECOMING?

The selection of , stylish g.r- E.er, department head ol the LnNette Shop
ment is comparatively easy. To is well qualified to speak on what is correct in
choose one that is becoming, dress from her frequent visits to the fashion centers,
requires not a little technical

"S'aSS CORSETS. UNDERMUSL1NS, OUTER CAMS

PRJOGRAM CONTINUED
ACT II

Opening.
Trio—"Love Me to that Beautiful Tune" Armand, Ninon and Annette
Duet—"Waltz Caprice" Armand and Lolotte
Duet—"Oh, Do Step the Two-Step" Malipote and Suzanne
Duet—"I Always Come Back to You" Lolotte and Hanibal
Finale.

Between Acts II and III

"The Siren"—Intermezzo—Arranged by Harold Vicars

The Authentic
Antique Shop

45 East Avenue

After the Play. Vi.it the

AiVliitconil) House
Cafe and Rathskeller
New Entrance. Clinton Ave. S.

Excellent Menu and Music

Chicken and Lobster

Dinner Served Sunday

Evening, 6 to 8:30

— PROF. MONK S ORCHESTRA —



GRAND
IMPERIAL

SEC

GOLD MEDAL
Wherever Exhibited

GERMANIA
aid Imperial|j WINE CELLARS

HAMMONDSPORT, N. Y.

Sal* il all first Oau Cafes mi

Thursday, Friday and Saturday, September 19th, 20th and 21st
Matinee Saturday

HENRY MILLER
IN

THE RAINBOW
By A. E. Thomas

Night* 50c to $2.00. Mats. 25c to $1.50. Seat Sale Monday

PltOGRAM CONTINUED
ACT III

Opening Frau Eisenbehr and Ensemble
Song—"The Maid of Montbijou" Lolotte and Chorus
Song—"She is the One Girl" Armand
Song—"I Want to Sing in Opera" Hanibal
Song—"Beware of the Sirens" Armand and Sirens

Produced under the Stage Direction of Thomas Reynolds.
The Orchestra under the direction of Harold Vickers

Scenery by Homer Emens. The Gowns and Ladies' Hats by Lord & Taylor.
Uniforms by Dazian. Boots and Shoes by Capezio.

Mason & Hamlin Grand Piano and Mason & Hamlin Organ used by The Siren Company
are from the salesroom of E. J. Chapman, 63 State Street.

EXECUTIVE STAFF FOR CHARLES FROHMAN
Manager A. L. Rheinstrom
Advance Representative R. A. Mitchell
Stage Manager Frederick Ozab

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday,
September 16th, 17th and 18th

Matinee Wednesday
Her only stop between Chicago and New York

Carrying Her Sweet Crusade of Mirth and Music
to the Globe Theatre.

The George W. Lederer Production
Company Presents

The Charily Girl
Libretto and Lyrics by Edward PepleJ
Music by Victor Hollaender, added
Lyrics by Melville Alexander.

The Music Play that is the Sensation of the*Year
Come and let us rock you in the cradle of

Come and see the successes—
Fun on the Board Walk
"Yum Yum" is charming
"The Magic Kiss" is seductive
The Ghetto scene is a scream
A Great Cast of Favorites

Seats Thursday
Nights 50c to $2.00 Mat. 25c to $1.50

ROCHESTER 310 PHONES: BELL MAIN 375
To ride to and from the Theater in a nice conveyance
will add to your evenings pleasure. If you want the
test to he had call the " Rochester." ....

ROCHESTER TAXICAB COMPANY
NO TAXIMETERS

SEAMLESS TIRES
GUARANTEED FOR 5,000 MILES

SELLECK AUTO EQUIP. Co.** HE*
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BOTTLED AT THE BREWERY

THEATRE

M.E.WOLLF
MANAGERKing

Of Rochester Beers
-Phones

Home: Stone 815 Bell: Main 1000 EXCLUSIVELY HIGH
J2LASS ATTRACTIONS

Rochester,NewYork



 



No ONE Feature, Kind of Material, Device
or Article of Equipment Makes a

Desirable Automobile

1912 Foredoor Touring Car—SI600 Complete

The New Self Starting Hudson "33" is *
the Result of Rare Engineering Skill.

It embodies many good features, is built of the several
materials best adapted to the purpose, has only such de¬
vices as are practical and a high grade equipment.

The REMARKABLE FEATURE of the HUD¬
SON "33" is its simplicity—900 fewer parts than the
average automobile.

This makes it easy to care for, economical to run and
simplifies its operation.

If you contemplate purchasing, we shall be glad to
accord you every courtesy.

A full line including the Mile-a-minute Speedster,
2-Passenger Roadster, 4-Passenger Torpedo and a de¬
lightfully comfortable 5-Passenger Touring Car. All
$1600, with complete equipment.

The Gillis-Baird Motor Co.
180 Clinton Ave. South Washington Square

For the Public Safety
We maintain a 24-hour emergency service 365 days in
the year.

Gas leaks, wires down, in fact any condition that spells
DANGER, will receive prompt attention, day or night
if you phone.

Bell, Main 3960, or Home 125

Don't wait—delays are dangerous.
Phone at Once.

Rochester Railway & Light Company

FOLLOWING THE PERFORMANCE

CI)c ©ticnbacl) "^ofbraulwts"
Excellent Music by the Rochester Ladies* Orchestra

14-16-18-20 SOUTH AVENUE TWO DOORS FROM MAIN

PHiLLJPsracoaili
Flowers for the Sweet 'Debutant. We \now how to jirrange ^Uhem

CAMPBELL
FLORIST

Bell Phone. Main 855, Home 1799 9 NORTH STREET F. ALBERT. Manner



Ostrich Plumes at the Horse Show

Smith Ostrich Feather Shop
1 East Ave., Liberty Bldg.

Up One Flight Over Hippodrome

Open Saturday Evening Until 10 O'clock

You can enjoy the
"

Spring Maid" all
over again if you

own a

H. Tracy Balcom Co.
Cutler Bldg. 38 EAST AVE. A. H. Warren, Mgr.

SMITH
OSTRICH
FEATHER
SHOP

PIANOLA
PIANO 1

Prices $550 and Up

Come in and let us talk the matter over.

We will take your piano in exchange at a fair valuation.

V

space a'se«
AT $3.00 PER YEAR

The New Safe Deposit Vault at 25 State Street, is now Ready
Open 9:00 to 4:00

U/^Trvst(°mpany
PROGRAM CONTINUED

HOTEL ROCHESTER

AFTER THE THEATRE

■< rr •> urs.Delicious Supper Specialties

Popular Prices

EXCELLENT SERVICE

FINE ORCHESTRA

Artistic Souvenir Presented to

Each Lady

rm

3

ir-
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GOLD SEAL
CHAMPAGNE

Pronounced by Connoisseurs to be
Superior to Any Wine on the Market.
•I In Evidence at All Social Functions
and Served at all Leading Clubs and
Cafes. ^ After the Theatre Try a
Bottle at Your Favorite Cafe.

SOLD EVERYWHERE

URBANA WINE CO.
URBANA, N.Y.

Rochester Trust &
Safe Deposit Co.

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS, $1,500,000

RESOURCES. - - $20,000,000

Rochester Trust &
Safe Deposit Co.

THE NIPPON
SHOP

Japanese and Chinese
Art Goods

21 Clinton Avenue South

Powers Candies

Hot Drinks
Soda Cigars

Just Across the Street

Hotel Seneca
Rochester s

Leading Hotel

A B. SANDERL, Manager

PJLOGRAM CONTINUED

All Good Dealers Sell Blue Lilies Eau de Toilette
Ask the girl behind the counter to put some on
your handkerchief, note the result.

Blue Lilies, Eau de Toilette

Whl you think of perfumes just ask for WOOD
of tke

SINCE 1855 MADE IN ROCHESTER



Community Silverwear
Community Silver is the perfection of plated ware.

Patterns are individual in character, the designs suggesting
sterling rather than jjlate.

Community flafrwear is made in five patterns—Classic,
Avalon, Flower-de-luce, Louis XVI, and Sheraton. At
these Prices:

Hollow handle pattern Knives and
Forks :

Dinner size, $11.20 a dozen.
Dessert size, $10.90 a dozen.

Flat handle pattern Forks :

Dinner size, $8.00
Dessert size, $7.20 a d<

Table Spoons, $8.00 a dozen.
Dessert Spoons, $7.20 a dozen.

Teaspoons, $4.00 a dozen.

Plain Knives and Forks :

Dinner size, $4.25 a dozen.
Dessert size, $4.15 a dozen.



ALLIANCE
BANK

Cor. Main St. E. and Stone St.

IN THE CENTER OF

theRETAIL DISTRICT

Capital and Surplus, $550,000.00
Resources. - $7,500,000.00

POWERS
HOTEL
RATHSKELLER

ARBOR ROOM

where Specialties of Every
Kind are Served.

FINE ORCHESTRA

The

TRUTH
about

n
T

contrary, the ownership,
B operation and active manage-

| ment of have never
H left the Huyler family since
li the business was founded in
U 1874.
|1 Why false reports of this
= nature should have been Gir¬
ls culated, might be variously
n explained; the important fact
L for candypurchasers to know
|jj is that the paramount quality
|| of Bonbons and
I? Chocolates will be fully
11 maintained.

| F DeKLYN HUYLER

I D^^Lrdem

4446 East Main Street, Rochester |

PROGRAM CONTINUED

MIJg.CAL^PROGRAKi

Phone.: Home 7145, Bell 1537 Main

UNDERMUSLINS
CORSETS,WAISTS
AND DRESSES.

Excl„.,v„„,. 1

Pn'«,.
Quality and Fair

330 Main Street East
ter, N. Y.

HABCOCK ELECTRIC |

£ §
19



Cfjr Imart shop
everybody to learn about this unique
shop, and its advantages to tbe

HOLIDAY SHOPPERS

Popular prices make a popular store
Any kind of purse won t feel out of
place here. Better do as others are
doing, come early while the lines

%\)tismart s>l)op
Where gift giving is made easy

35 Clinton Avenue South
Temple Theater Building

Cut Shows Type '*F" Model "R"
with high gas oven

Mechanics Institute Joes not endorse
let is not

Tear out this ad. Put it in your
pocketbook. Next time you
see it phone Main 3020 on the
Bell, or 97 on the Home phone.
Say: "Send me copy of the
booklet containing talks on
ranges, given before the house¬
hold science classes of Mech¬
anics Institute." There will
be no charge and no obligation.
Tells how ranges are made,
why they are made that way.

y particular make of goods. The pamph-
advertisement.

You Need This!

U MESP

"

©ualtti)"
id Finest Display

than a

Rochester Ostrich Plume Co.
The Reliable Producers

158 Main St. E. 5th Floor Central Bldg

Thanksgiving
Dinner

Reserve Your Table
Now at

THE CLOVER LEAF
61 East Avenue

Service from,
1:00 p. m. to 2:30 p. m.

The Aster
AFTER THE SHOW

Try Our

HOT DRINKS

FRAPPES and DESSERTS

Ice Cream
Pure Candies

Main St. E. cor. Clinton Ave. N.

BEFORE ) TL.
BETWEEN >

AFTER AC 1 b

A VISIT TO

Harry Bullock s

Three Doors North of Theatre

Will do You Good

Bert of Liquors. Beers, Cigars

RIGHT ACROSS THE
STREET IS THE NEW

^iVhitcomb House
Ratkskeller
Entirely Remodeled

You will Find Several Changes
Dainty Lunches

at Reasonable Prices

Come Over after the Play
Orchestra. - Joseph Monk. Director



Can You Appreciate
what it means to gracefully, smoothly and easily glide
through the most congested districts without any
trouble, work, worry or danger to those in whom
you are most interested.

Such a condition is possible with a Rauch &
1 ang Car. The Rauch & L

s protection

when needed. It reduces the possibility of trouble
and makes you do the right thing at the psychological

It works subconsciously (as it were) and
it [faithfully your traffic thoughts.

Arthur McNall East Ave. and So. Union St.

mjp"'
The Most Beautiful

ROCHESTER 310

Rochester ^^xica b Company

VANDERSLICE u

NO. 6 FRANKLIN ST. PP CORNER EAST MAIN AND FRANKLIN STS.

Invalids

25 North St. 457 Main St. E.



4 NIGHTS BEGINNING MONDAY, DEC, 4
WEDNESDAY MATINEE

A MERRY BUBBLING COMEDY—BETTER
THAN THE BEST YOU HAVE YET SEEN

INTRODUCE ME
By DELLA CLARK

Holiday time is a time for just such an attraction
Laugh and be merry.

SEATS ON SALE THURSDAY, NOV. 30

Friday and Saturday, December 8-9
Matinee Saturday

VALESKA
SURATT

IN THE MUICAL COMEDY SENSATION

The Red Rose
DIRECT FROM AN ALL-SUMMER RUN

AT CHARLES DILLINGHAM'S GLOBE THEATRE
NEW YORK

Chalmer* -30," $1500

Arthur McNall
GARAGE AND SALESROOM

EAST AVENUE AND SOUTH UNION ST.

1912 Chalmers "30 '
Fully Equipped $1500

Last year this car sold for $ 1750, equipped
with magneto, gas lamps, top and windshield.

Think of it this year—refined and improved
in every way, with thoroughly ventilated fore-
door bodies, inside control, magneto, gas

lamps, Prest-O.Lite tank, and including also
Chalmers mohair top and automatic.windshield
—for $1500?

We think you will agree that "claims" are unnec¬

essary in view of such value at such a price. The
facts are eloquent and convincing.

You have your choice of two, four or five-passen¬
ger bodies, and four color schemes. We ask you to
see these cars at our show rooms.



452,273 Red Cross Xmas Seals
sold m Rochester last season and
proceeds used for fight against

TUBERCULOSIS
Xhey will soon he on sale, so
make your plans NOW to put
one on every letter, card and
package you send out during the
Holidays.

Watch the papers to see when
the Sale begins.

"A Million for Tuberculosis"

DIAGRAM

OF LYCEUM THEATRE

SHOWING EXITS

LYCEUM THEATER COMPANY.
M. E. Wollf, President.
Rufus K. Dryer, Vice-president.
F. W. Zoller, Secretary and Treasurer.

DIRECTORS.
Wm. F. Balkam, Rufus K. Dryer,
F. W. Zoller, Klaw & Erlanger,
B. E. Chase, M. E. Wollf.

Business Staff.
M. E. Wollf, Manager.

Louis ^Brandt, Ticket Agent^
Iohn Tierney, Stage Manager.
Chas. ^Heitsman, Master of Properties.
'as. F. O'Neil, Principal ifoor Keeper.
J. H. Polley, Janitor.

HOUSE NOTICES.
BOX OFFICE OPEN 9 A. M. TO 9 P. M.

Matinees begin at 2:15, and evening
performances at 8:15 promptly.

Seats for this theatre may be ob¬
tained by mail, telegraph or telephone
No. 135, and will be held until such
time as agreed upon when order is
given. If not called for then, they

Ladies' Parlor and Toilet Rooms.
Orchestra Circle, right of Main En-

Smoking Room and Gentlemen's Par¬
lor and Lobby, first door to right.
Smoking positively forbidden in any
part of the Lobbies of this Theatre.

Free Check Room for cloaks, coats
and umbrellas in Lobby, left of Dress
Circle Entrance.

IWet Umbrellas not allowed In Uchestra Circle, Orchestra or Balcony.
Parties finding lost arti

portion^ of the^ Theatre^
ushers or"attachae'syo Tth?s Theatre

Patrons will please report to th<
manager in person or bv letter
stances of inattention or misdemeanS

heifr. part 0f the attaches Tf th"
of fhrlTceum T^re 'V'lS

theatre in the city located on
~~ all four sides,ground withf

-1X.Vlde<J han asbestosering entire proscenium,
e of fire on the stage ,L

communicate
alcony and Ganery have
both sides, leading to

, vy.i.ch together with main
built of iron and brick, will

impossible to communicate to au.7.-
?rnnUtJ; • Balcony and Gallery have"" Bwirs on both sides, lo^ino- + ^

the walk, which together
entrance built of Iron and wm

_opened at the close of each' pe".
la doors inX^rc'L^rTS wn,nene of the close of everyperformance.'opened

... flre CUI"taIn will __
ijiaeu upon the entrance of tbe m
wtftl ' »TI?e stage is equipped with
pipes and rnIil<?P^niUer system> stand.an.(?. co.lls of hose, connected di-ami'coils PFf" k'e^ '
rectly with the Holly water^'eTvYce
usfao1ftaautomSflo'°JIS maintained ' by
ances of Rochester 'germfcide ^bofPP" ~

RED LIGHTS IN THIS THEATRE
INDICATE EXITS

Rochester Made Pianos used in this
1 h atre and are manufactured by
Goetzmann & Co., No. 178-180-182
Clinton Avenue North.



 



KARNES
Ladies Hatter

New No. 135 Clinton Ave. South

Young's Shell Oyster & Fish Market

ALL KINDS OF SEA FOOD IN SEASON

114 Main St. West, near' Plymouth Ave. North
Bell Phone 3985 Main Rochester Phone 2265

Hotel Empire
NEWWYORK CITY

m&mi
sarssttiasrajs

Our
Next
Attraction

" Ready Money "
At 1% to 2% No Extras

On Diamonds, Watches, Jewelery, Etc.

PRUDENTIAL
LOAN SOCIETY

%\)t <&iit &\)0p
" SOMETHING DIFFERENT"

44 For a Holiday Gift "
24 Triangle Building East Av<

Something New in Dentistry
Removable Bridge-work

Bridge-work wbich takes up no more
space in your mouth than natural teeth j
yet can be removed any time you w:ish.
Does not collect -food nor tartar as

does the ordinary bridge-work which
is anchored firmly in place.
My removable bridge-work is cleanly
and durable and is sanitary in every

Way. Your Health and comfort re¬

quires this • kind of work. Come in
and talk it over with me. It will cost

you nothing but a few minutes time.
DR. WELLER, SR., - - 42 to 43 ELWOOD BLDG.

aYAsXs
Headaches, Neuralgias, In

sad'followIng'over-JnduIgeni thmtn,a' JlPli

Delicatessen Goods
-ies. Baked Goods

We can Serve You

Clinton Delicatessen Shop
Opposite Field*a Bakery

132 Clinton Ave.nue South

Let Us Do

the Dainty Graments

New
Process Laundry

Bell 626 CW
. Home 1821



Lyceum Theatre
ONE WEEK

Beginning Monday Evening, March 16, 1914.
Evenings at 8:20.

Matinees Wednesday and Saturday at 2:20.

MABLE AND EDITH

TALIAFERRO
IN A NEW COMEDY

YOUNG WISDOM
By RACHEL CROTHERS

Direction Joseph Brooks.
"A young soul never suffers- so much as dur¬

ing the solution of its own riddle."
Cast of Characters.

Victoria Claffenden Mabel Taliaferro
Gail Claffenden Edith Taliaferro
Judge Claffenden Aubrey Beattie
Mrs. Claffenden Mabel Bert
Barry ^Claffenden : . Junius Matthews
Christopher Bruce Hayward Ginn
Peter. Van Horn Richard Sterling
Max Norton Regan Hughston
Jean; a man servant Louis La Bey

SCENES OF THE PLAY.
ACT I.—Living room of the Claffenden home in a small East¬

ern town. Time—An evening in September.
ACT II.—An old farmhouse. Midnight, the same night.

ACT III.—Three hours later.
Staged by Robert Miltork.

EXECUTIVE STAFF FOR MR. BROOKS.
Manager Charles T. Bulkley
Business Manager Charles Phillips
Stage Manager Louis La Bey
NEXT ATTRACTION

The Round-Up
Art Print Shop 77 St. Paul St

9/n/on

Urust Company
25 STATE STREET

Capital and Surplus, - *350,000.60

Resources - -< $5,000,000.00

Chocolates and

Bon Bons

M RE R CENT

INTEREST

Delicious Ice CreamSoda

44-46 Ulain SS. E.
PROGRAM

Thursday, Friday and Saturday, October 20, 21 and 22
Matinee Saturday

MR. HENRY SAVAGE OFFERS

"THE MERRY WIDOW"
Book by Victor Leon

Staged by George J

'

Lace Neckwear
It is conceded by those who hare seen onr line of IMPORTED AND

DOMESTIC NECKWEAR, that it is not only the Best Line we have evei4
shown, but that it is the best LINE IN THE ROCHESTER MARKET TO-dAy

This is merely the opinion of others.. You can convince yourself of the
"Other Fellow's Opinion" by inspecting the line yourself.

Wth the services of one of the most able and artistic designers of made-
to-order lingerie undermuslins in this country, we can supply any style under¬
garment to FIT you at popular prices. Lingerie sets to match, no extra
charge.

PH1LLIPS-TIETENBERG CO., 324 Central Building
158 MAIN STREET, EAST



BLANKET CLEANING

ammm
wfgammw
United Cleaning Co.

American Union

Laundry Co.

The Arcade Inn
P ROG R A M-C O N T I N U E D

IDBHL

Ladies' Tailoring

CE? STYLES.

EVERYTHING OF THE BEST

LOUIS LEBOWITZ, 57-59 St. Paul St.

\

Hotel
Rochester

Try Our

After-Theatre

Specialties

fiotcl
eggkston

Also, in v ction

Foo and Billiard Parlor
PROGRAM-CONTINUED

111

Ji^nefxccok
French Milk Chocolote with Bon Bons

$1.00 per Box
Mavenia Chocolates 60c and $1 Box

Bitter Sweets, 60c per Box

T

161

4. ;

aid



We Ask Ion lew Accounts
Because we are capable of rendering the best of bank¬
ing service, and we offer that high measure of security
that appeals to the prudent and conservative people of
this community.

4°b
Paid on interest bearing accounts. Deposits received by mail

The National Bank of Commerce
34 State street

Powers
Hotel

7J/ie 'Daily Jtbendpost
AFFORDS ADVERTISERS THE OP¬
PORTUNITY OF REACHING THE
LARGE GERMAN-READING POPU¬
LATION OF ROCHESTER AND THE
SURROUNDING TOWNS.

Ladies' Hair Shampooing 25c
Ladies' Manicuring 25c

OVER AT THE

PARISIAN HAIR STORE
OVER 255 EAST MAIN STREET

PROGRAM-CONTINUED

The Linen

Bolond & Austin
All Brands of First-Class Liquors

Sold Here. Also Wines and

(Diuntharh "linfhraitimita"

PROGRAM—CONTINUED

MASrAeN 1

TIP-TOP BREAD is Sold by all the
Leading Grocers _

100% Pure

Deininger Brothers
North Street



5EfJE^ <?0.
90 FRANKLIN STREET, OPP. ELKS' TEMPLE

The Plaza Buffet

Highest Price Paid in City

WEDGREN
PAWLIK

EXPERT REPAIRMAN

PROGRAM—CONTINUED

MAixSOVIAN DANCING GIRLS-

MARSOVIAN TROBADOURS—A. Hussar, J. Hussar. J. Kubatov.

The 0. K. Perfumery Co.
Strassburg Brothers

a'gfgg's-
NOTICe

NANTS, LARGE ASSORTMENT.

CCTF^Rt^llrfeEA-
Zimbrich

Rochester Ice Cream
RVED IN THIS THEATRE

HOTEL BRISTOL

SAM VACCARO

Kershner & Lederthiel
i of Cloth Hats

TiSoRXM—CONTINUED

Hats and Caps
SouthAve., ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Rochester Photo Supply Co.
SNAPPY KODAKERY AND FINISHING

"Domestic" and "New Home" Sewinq Machines
Bell Phone Main 446 Office, 94 SOUTH AVE.

The New Munich Garden

THG HLDINfe QUICK LUNCH



TRY OUR DRY CLEANING FOR YOUR
FALL GARMENTS

PHONE) TO-DAY

59 CLINTON AVE.

Vhe cUp-to-<Date Quick Shoe Repair Shop

Visit iiie Pholognp Studio of LOUISE M. LEE
Prices Moderate

$4 KULTURE SHOES FOH $3 00
Velvet'8huesHEMINUTE S TODD'S BOO \ SHOP

52 CLINTON AVENUE NORTH, OPPOSITE MASONIC TEMPLE

J. BUCKLER

FRENCH CORSETIERS
BUSHAY & LINGEMAN

PROGRAM — CONTINUED

Madame:

Rochester Railway & Light
Company

Now YorK snd Dyors

ATTENTION
WE ARE SHOWING A COMPLETE

LINE OF MEN'S, WOMEN'S AND CHIL¬

DREN'S FALL CLOTHING.

Your Office has

The Outlet
117 NORTH STREET

L. C. Smith & Bros. Typtwriler

L C. SMITH & BROS. TYPEWRITER CO.



r i ni rnf 20 an(* 25 Cent Dinners and Suppers.
Ilfiflu Pl3C6 10 l3I Special Chicken Dinner and Supper on

Sunday, 25 Cents.
STATE STREET RESTAURANT, E. L. Sorg, Prop., 109 State St.

National Hotel, M. Fleming, Proprietor

XLhc IRocbester Ganbs Works

The Gray Carpet Cleaning Works
17-29 MT. HdPE AVENUE

P R O G R A M—C ONTINUED

ACT III

m" barnett
paired, neatly done on short

INCOLN DINING ROOM

PlST^SS^^SSSSlV- for BanSWeddings and Receptions a Specialty-For many years Superintendent Pow¬
ers Hotel dining- room.
Jell Phone 3994-J 110 North St.

J. W. THOMPSON, Proprietor.

THE SERVU
quick lunch restaurant for ladies and gentlemen.

Fred. W. Bickford
PROGRAM —CONTINUED

do^it'well."11 necessary nlaterial including Suction Machines. ."If we do it, we

Rochester Window Cleaning Co.
llell Ph. 3985 Main Home Ph. 2265 j

Be|t pho

Paeltz
DESIGNER AND MANUFACTURER

YOUNG'S
3 on Your Fur ]



Sanderl's German Restaurant

Under New Management
FRED W. LONDON, Prop.

129 MAIN STREET EAST.CONCERT BY THE SUSAN TOMPKINS TRIO

BEFORE, BETWEEN THE ACTS AND AFTER THE SHOW
Step across the street for fine home made

CANDIES
by the pound or box. Fancy drinks of all kinds. 75 W. Main St.

l/anderolice 's
Shell Oysier tParlors

JUST OPENED— A COMPLETE LINE
OF OYSTERS, CLAMS, LOBSTERS, ETC.

6 FRANKLIN STREET

Jell Phone Main 1795 Roch. Phone 6458

Central Laundry and
Supply Co,
5 LUNDY'S LANE

Colonial Dry Cleaning Co.

The Most Luxurious Car in the Ivarket

|H| I POT.T1! C* SUMMER AND COM.
ft JX VJ'V/ J-Jlvv vjJL XV FORT IN WINTER, AT

G. G. Wheat Boarding Garage

THE
23 ELM STREET

BON BONS

VARSITY CANDY CO.
ROCHESTER, N. V.

The

Plymouth
GOOD THINGS TO EAT AND DRINK

Niagara
Music

203 CENTRAL BUILDING

SPECIAL FOR MONTH OF OCTOBER:

TWENTY PER CENT. OFF ON PIANOS

AND PLAYER PIANOS

P RO G R A M—C ONTIN U E D

BUSINESS STAFF FOR MR. SAVADGE.

E. C. BRADLEY CO.
ELECTRICIANS AND LOCKSMITHS

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

First Stare •» Stamr St. fran Main
PHONE 1450 ESTABLISHED 1884

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Dave Solomon
PAWNBROKER AND JEWELER

Musical Instruments, Mechanical
Tools, Trunks, Suit Cases, Guns,
Ammunition and Sporting Goods
203 WEST MAIN ST., ROCHESTER

Open Evenings

CLOTHES MADE THE SHTTLMAN WAY
Are the Best To Be Had at the Price, Which is $25.00

Shulman Tailoring Company
53 MAIN STREET EAST, OPP. FRONT

IF YOU WANT TO LOOK CLEAN AND FEEL COMFORTABLE, GET YOUR
GARMENTS CLEANED AND PRESSED AT

288 PLYMOUTH AVE. SOUTH and It GREIG STREET
THE RELIABLE TAILOR FOR LADIES AND GENTS CLOTHING

J. Amberg, Prop.



ALWAYS IN THE LEAD n

ust one illustration from the 138
pies of brass and iron beds at
a $1.98 to 878.50.

$1.98 jiew Pattsm

<5gSgiH.B.6BAVES.ga-

WILLOW PLUMES

Miss Daisy F. Holroyd

H. Grossman, Merchant Tailor
NEAT\YIADONETO GARMUBNTS*ALTERED. o^amlYerive^Jree

BURKE & McHUGH
Baggage Transfer

FURNITURE AND FREIGHT MOVERS
26 FRANKLIN STREET Home Phone 3295
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Tuesday and Wednesday, October 24,25 and 26
Matinee Wednesday

FIELDS AM) EUGENE WALTER

Chariotte
IN THE NEW PLAY

Scoots and
'ITART MELODRAMA IN FOIH ACTS ]

EUGENE WALTER

Heretofore Mr. U alter had <•<... Cncd himself tb small east plays, but In hi* lat.
est play he has treated hi* story on abroad and sumptuous scale. The cast of

Most plays of Western life have been burdened with an atmosphere of cheap

melodrama, and theatric In the extreme, but In <-Boots and Saddles'' Mr. Walter

has evolved a strong play out of the fortunes and misfortunes'of men and women

placed In New York society or South Africa. He has woven a plot that grips to
the very end, and It Is of that great love and duty that poets have Immortalized.

Though a melodrama, there is but on* shot fired In all the four aets, and this by
a woman In self-defense, but the play holds the auditor from the rise of the cur¬

tain until the last line Is spoken.

I1
MR. JOS. M. GAITE'S

Spectacular Dramatic Production,

"THAIS"



The 1912 Hudson "33"

1912 Foredoor Touring Car—£1600 Complete

The Simple Car
The Hudson "33" has practically nine hundred
fewer parts than other cars—yet there is no
sacrifice of adjustments for wear.

THIS OUGHT TO APPEAL TO YOU

Visit our Exhibit at the Industrial Exposition
we are showing a complete chassis and a full
line of models in colors.

The Gillis-Baird Motor Co.
180 Clinton Ave. South Washington Square

A FEAST FOR THE EYE
Take a look at Main stree

• of Con
r of Main

h floor of Com

ISN'T AN ELECTRIC SIGN THE MOST EFFECTIVE SIGN?
Our Electric Sign Expert Awaits Your Answer

Rochester Railway & Light Co.

PROGRAM CONTINUED
Hermedorus .

r ....Mr. Harold MeadeDorion I
p_„n(, I ....Mr. Hayden StevensonChereas . . i. ragans | Mr Walter ReganAristobulus • I ai ° ^ • I • • • -Mr- Antonio MontiguliaFuorites . . . . I. Alexandria I

.... Mr. Arthur J. WoodCalibrates . . j * nenas Mr Ra,ph LeonardLucius
. I ....Mr. W. C. BradleyBasilides ... lnals

.... Mr. Arthur C. HenningTheros J ^ ....Mr. Frank HamiltonZenothemis, an Athenian Mr. Harry C. ChristieDrose
r ... . Miss Marie DalePhilina

Friend* • • • •Miss Ada GiffordHelen ™f Miss Eleanor HallCallista f ThsHc ' • • • 'M188 Julia BossiPhroe i1 . . . . Miss Eleanor Du PontEuronia .... J I • • • - Miss Lucille FallonDamon, a priest from Alexandria Mr. Hayden Stevenson

FOLLOWING THE PERFORMANCE

Cljc ©lienbarf) " Jf)ofbraui)aus'
Excellent Music by the Rochester Ladies' Orchesl

14-16-18-20 SOUTH AVENUE TWO DOORS FROM MAIN

PHiwpsf&coa THE COCOA
WITH A RICH

CHOCOLATE FLAVOR

.ete Assortment of Cut Flowers and Plants in Town Wa =>,.W to the Public thus eliminating the middle mansprofo "Get our Prices before going Elsewhere.

CAMPBELLBell Phone, Main 855, Home 1799 9 NORTH STREET F. ALBERT. Manage



FALL

DISPLAY

Ostrich Plumes
and Novelties

lb lething choice and

at unequalled prices. A call will
convince you.

Old feathers made into Willows
to look like new.

Repairing. Cleaning. Dyeing.

See Our Patented- Willow Plumes

Smith Ostrich Feather Shop
1 EAST AYE.

Liberty Bldg. Formerly No. 7 Rhine St.

Open Saturday Evening Until 10 O'clock

BALCOM I
pianos

There are a number of good Pianos, among

the best, Weber, Kranich & Bach, Balcom and
Bush & Lane, for which we are the sole agents.
There are many Player Pianos, but only

one: pianola
we control this agency in Western New York
and Northern Pennsylvania. The famous
Pianola (which alone contains the metrostyle)
can be found in five Pianos only.

STEINWAY web eir st eiok
STU YVES ANT AND WH EELOCK

All of which we sell. Prices, $550 up. Old Pianos taken in exchange.
Moderate Monthly Payments.

H. TRACY BALCOM CO.
Cutler Building 38 EAST AVE. A. Hi Warren, Mgr.

Deposit Your Money with

U/raiRVST@MPAAY
25 Exchange Street

A New Building now under ConstructiO Address, 25 State Stre 4%
PROGRAM CONTINUED

f ... .Mr.
I Mr.

....Mr.

.... Mr.
I Mr.

Flavian .

Hermits-

.Mr. Walter Edwin
. .Mr. Harold Meade

, ... .Mr. Walter ReganAnthony .... I
... ,Mr. Richard EarlCyril v l Mr. Elmer StandingAdhemes, Thais' Egyptian head servant

. ; Mr. Walter EdwinCephanes, Thais' cook Jf Mr. Preston KendallCrobyle f Greek Slave Miss Elsie BizerMyrtale \ Girls to Thais J Miss Elizabeth NorcottFirst Egyptian Slave *
Miss Mary CayhillSecond Egyptian Slave

Miss Lucille CarltonThird Egyptian Slave
Mr. Thomas McGovernFourth Egyptian Slave

. ,Mr. Milton King

after tljc performance

Cbr
Jlotel 3&orl)C0ter

(Shuck berime

Reason able prices

Babcock Electric

Ad Club Vaudeville

(save the!
VABiES/

October 2 & 3,1911

Salesrc iom and Garage, Cambridge Street, Near Park

S. C. BABCOCK, Resident Manager
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GOLD SEAL
CHAMPAGNE

Pronounced by Connoisseurs to be
Superior to Any Wine on the Market,
tj In Evidence at All Social Functions
and Served at all Leading Clubs and
Cafes. After the Theatre Try a

Bottle at Your Favorite Cafe.

URBANA WINE CO.
URBANA, N.Y.

MR. LOUIS F. HAHN
Vice-President of the Almini Co
the firm which did the decorating
and refurnishing of this beautiful
theatre, can be addressed now for
appointment or consultation at the
Lyceum Theatre.

Hotel Seneca

Rochester s

Leading Hotel

Next Door

A B. SANDERL, Manager



Double Faced Duchessk Satins

The superb quality and
double faced Duchesse Satin;
gained for them a place anjong the most beautiful of the
season's productions.

They are heavy, substanti il fabrics, black on one side,
while reverse side shows shac ^s of royal purple, royal blue,
emerald green or magenta. T ley come also in all black.

Material is 34in. wide anq

coats for fall and winter.

7

onderful finish of these new,

that we are now showing, has

makes up into most attractive
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?0F ACKNOWLEDGED SUPERIORITY AFTER THE PLAY VISIT
Nusbaum's Lining Store

59 North Clinton

POWERS
HOTEL

has adopted a new policy for this store, to give the 1
Rochester and vicinity the Most Fashionable

Fountain Dnn]
Ckocolates

and
Bon Bons

DRESS TRIMMINGS, SILK LININGS,VELVETS,
BUTTONS Etc., at

WHOLESALE PRICESrathskeller

arbor room
A Big Business, A Cash Business, On Small Profits

where Specialties of Every
Kind are Served. PROGRAM CONTINUED

DIPPED TRlSCUJT^ir
44-46 MAIN STREET EAST

ACT I.—The Huts of the Hermits in the Theban Desert. Night.

-The Marble Terrace before Thais' Palace overlooking the
City of Alexandria and the Mediterranean, under the
tropical sun.

The Smart Shop

330 Main Street East

A SPECIALTY STORE FOR

CORSETS,WAISTS
UNDERMUSLINS

<©ualtti>

Our Exhibit at the Inch
Exhibition is Interest

Clinton Delicatessen Shop
Opposite Field's Bakery

132 Clinton Avenue Soutk

Rochester Ostrich Plume Co.
The Reliable Producers

158 Main St. E. 5th Floor Central Bldg



Removes the yellow stain from White
Hair, leaving it a natural,

beautiful white.

SENATOR FACE CREAM

SENATOR HAIR POWDER
This powder is an absorbent and will remove the excess of natural
oil in the hair. Hair that is stringy and matted becomes clean,
dry and fluffy after its use.

The Senator Preparations are for Sale by

The Guilford Drug Stores. B. M. Hyde Drug Co. Paine Drug Co.
Clara Palmer Oliver, 45 Clinton Ave. North

Don t forget to visit Our Exhibit at the
Rochester Industrial Exposition

Sept. 18 to 30, 1911

The Clover Leaf
Tea Room and Diet Kitchen

61 East Avenue

Breakfast, 7:30 to 9
Luncheon, 12 to 2

Tea. 3 to 5

The Aster
Try Our

Ice Cream Soda with
Pure Crushed Fruits

Ice Cream
Pure Candies

Main St. E. cor. Clinton Ave, N.

PRJOGRAM CONTINUED

ACT III.-—The Temple of Love in Thais' Garden. Ntght.,

ACT IV.—Scene I. Tableau, the Oasis in the Desert.
Scene II. The Courtyard of the Retreat of the White Sisters*

on the shores of the Mediterranean.

Staged under the direction of Argyll Campbell...

BEFORE ) TL-
BETWEEN A
AFTER J AC 1 D

A VISIT TO

Harry Bullock s

Three Doors North of Theatre

Will do You Good

Best of Liquors. Beers, Cigars

We Invite You to Visit the

^iVhitcomh House
Rathskeller
After the Theatre

Remodeled and' Under
New Management : : : :

Luncheons and Sea Food Specialties
Music: Joseph Monk's Orchestra

New Entrance off Clinton Ave. S.



DIAGRAM
OF LYCEUM THEATRE

SHOWING EXHITS

fCEUM THEATER COMPANY.

DIRECTORS.

October 2 ft 3,1911

J.H. Pqlley, Janitpr. 3 °r '
HOUSE NOTICES.

box OFFICE OPEN 9 a. M.
Matinees begin at 2:15, ar

Infants Summer Hospital
The Rochester Ad Club

-t of the Lobbies of this Th

[ree Check Room for cloaks,
1 umbrellas in Lobby, left of

I _ . Wf*
Wigs by Wm. Hepner.
Sandals by Capezic and Company.

Executive Staff for Jo

Acting Manager
Business Manager

H. C. DeMuth
• C. Frank CruickshankOriginal Vaudeville Show

GRAND
IMPERIAL

SEC

Lyceum Theatre
Monday and Tuesday Nights

October 2nd and 3d

For Your Pure

liquors
GOLD MEDAL

Wherever Exhibited

GERMANIA
WINE CELLARS
HAMMONDSPORT, N. Y.

For Salt at all First Class Cafes and

Tickets at tke Box Office and Scrantom, Wetmore & Co.



Ad Club Vaudeville

October 2 ft 3,1911

To Aid Sick Babies
At the

Infants Summer Hospital
The Rochester Ad Club

Friday and Saturday, October 6th and 7th Matinee Saturday
Marking the High Tide of Musical

Entertainment in America
Henry B. Harris and Jesse L. Lasky offer

The Folies Bergere
Company

From the Folies Bergere, 46th Street and Broadway, New York
Presenting

Two Revues and Ballet
With the Greatest Array of Musical Comedy Artists ever

Gathered into One Organization.

The Complete Entertainment which has been presented at The
Folies Bergere New York for the past six months including
every principal. Seats on Sale Tuesday
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HIGH CLASS ATTRACTIONS
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"MISS 1917"
Second Annual Review, Presented by

Charles Dillingham and Florenz Zieg-
feld, Jr., at the Century Theater,

■ Nov. 5. Music by Victor Herbert
and Jerome Kern; Book and Lyrics
by Guy Bolton and P. G. Wodehouse;
Staged by Ned Wayburn; Scenes by
Joseph Urban.

Principal players:—Lew Fields, Irene

Bohn Br®nnan' Cleo Mayfleld,' Adolf
t Gorgeously spectacular, magnificentlyfc lavish in scenic investiture, colorful in
U costuming and notably generous in the I
I quantity and variety of the entertain 1

ment offered, " Miss 1917 " is a worthy j
sister to " The Century Girl," the first jof the Dillingham-Ziegfeld programs to
occupy the Century Theater.

There is no evidence of war-time j
« economy in this dazzling display of |'

beautiful women in costumes created I
| by Lady Duff Gordon to harmonizeI Joseph Urban backgrounds. If Bar-
I num and Bailey had not spoiled the
I phrase for aristocratic usage, Messrs.

Dillingham and Ziegfeld would be justi¬
fied in calling " Miss 1917 " " the great¬
est show on earth." Certainly it out¬
strips any contemporaneous rivals.

In the course of the two acts the
audience is treated to every type of en¬
tertainment, from the familiar humor
of vaudeville fun-makers to " Falling [
Leaves," the beautifully presented
poem-choreographic by Adolf Bolm.
The management evidently works upon
the safe assumption that if they can- 1
not please all of the people all of the
time, they can at least please all of the
people some of the time, and they do.

I Personalities are apt to be lost in the '
I spacious Century; comedians alwaysI work at a disadvantage, but there are
I occasions in the present offering dur- |I ing which the handicap is overcome.

Savoy and Brennon, for instance, keep
I the audience in a merry mood for fif- ,

I teen minutes and Lew Fields plays with
I his old time skill, but the comedy in ,

"Miss 1917" provides only brief .in- I
terludes between spectacular ensembles
and the individual dancing, which is !
perhaps the most conspicuous feature jof the production.

First interest attaches to the return j
of Bessie McCoy Davis, who gives

"fresh proof of the inestimable value
of individuality. Graceful, as in the
past, and sufficiently distinctive to be i

unlike other dancers who have come
into prominence since her retirement, I

the cordiality of her welcome ap- I
broached an ovation. And true to senti- I
inental remembrances, the response to
I revival of " Zama Zama" was most

hearty of all.
| Mrs. Castle, Ann Pennington and |
beorge White are conspicuous among
the others who lend a rare quality to
khe dancing numbers of the program.
Elizabeth Brice and Charles King also
Ipntribute much to an entertainment
that lacks nothing in either quantity or
Suality.

Dorothy Leeds in Ziegfeld Folli

alma braham
in "Ziegfeld Follies"

hazel
allen

cecile markle
in "Ziegfeld Follies"

At right—Marion
Davies, who is now

in "Miss 1917."

TORTOLA DE VALENCIA
in "Miss 1917"
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CENTURY THEATER FAILURE
NO SURPRISE TO BROADWAY

Enterprise of Comstock, Elliott and Gest in Obtaining House

the managers personally is Lew Fields,
•who is following in the footsteps of
Mrs. Castle, Flore Ravelles, Cecil Lean
and others.

Messrs. Dillingham and Ziegfeld are
! having papers drawn up in a suit
against the owners of the Century
Theatre to recover money which they
spent personally on improvements in
the big playhouse, and which they con¬
tend the proprietor should pay for.

Among other things they had exten¬
sive alterations made in the root to

transform it into the Cocoartut Grove,
and had stairways built leading to the
bar, which were necessary before they
could obtain a liquor license.

To conform to the law, the entrance
to the bar had to be 200 feet from the
Ethical School on the opposite corner.

Receivers Appointed Upon Application of Flore Ravelles, Singer and Dancer,
Who Claims the Company Owes Her $ 1 3,000—Last of Series of Disasters
Which Have Fallen Upon Magnificent Playhouse—Elliott, Comstock
and Gest Now to Manage the Theatre.

formation

Managers Want to Be Reimbursed for Their Expendi¬
tures on Improvements — Some Inside Facts

About Their Contracts—Cecil Lean's
Predicament—Lew Fields' Suit.

risnrii riginallv
Their arrangement with the owners

■was that for conducting the theatre
proper they should receive no salary
whatever the first year, but would take
B0 per cent, of the profits, if any. The
second year, which is the current sea-
eon, they were to receive a large sal¬
ary each and half the profits.

It is of interest to note that the loss
l.-VBt season was about $150,000, -while
in the ten weeks the house was open

$300,000.
How much the managers sunjs in the

Cocoanut Grove can only be conjee-

All these improvements being
nent, the managers feel the
should stand the expense.

It is not generally known tl
ligham and Ziegfeld were" wor:
salary and percentage only
Century, except in so far as t

private venture.

Litigation in plenty is following the
collapse of the Dillingham-Ziegfeld
tenancy of the Century Theatre.

Not only are Charles B. Dillingham
and F. Ziegfeld, Jr., being sued by acr

tors, singers and dancers, but they are
about to do a little suing of their own.

The latest to announce a suit against

Florenz Ziegfeld, Jr.

Managers

rur*

of Joy" called for
with a guarantee o

four weeks of the
been played when t'

arnatic ci

e, but it
York" nei

Lew Fields is bringing suit two way

—against the Century Theatre Com
pany and against Dillingham an
Ziegfeld personally—because he i
eomewhat hazy as to which should b
responsible financially.

Mr. Fields declares that he was as

Sured by a lawyer that the manage
ment had unlimited hacking by th
multi-millionaires composing the direc
torate of the Metropolitan Oper

Century Theatre, and that . financial
loss by performers was an impossi¬
bility.

Mr. Fields' contract called for a sal¬
ary of $1,750 a week for a period of
thirty weeks. He received nine peeks'
salary and is bringing suit for $36,750,
representing the other twenty-one
weeks', pay.

Mrs. Castle and many of the other
actors aver that they were assured
that Metropolitan Opera „ money was
behind the Century proposition and
that its failure, or loss, was unthink¬
able.

About the only person at the Cen¬
tury who may have been glad to have
his contract cancelled—although he is
kicking for salary—is Cecil Leah.

Last season Lean withdrew from
"The Blue Paradise," causing the
show to close six weeks ahead of time,
on the ground that three changes had
been made in the cast, and that it was

lowering to his dignity to appear in
the midst of any t|ut the original Cas¬
ino company.

In those days when his hat measure

had increased from 7 to SJ4, Lean used

size of type used in his name in the
advertising, and would threaten to re¬
fuse to appear If the display was even
inflnitesimally smaller than called for
In his contract.

But at the Century Theatre, Lean
was little more than a chorus man.

Although engaged as a principal his
name was not mentioned in the adver¬
tising and he was hardly seen or heard
In the show. All that he did could
have been as well done by chorus men,
and never once did he get out his tape
measure at the Century.

4madin.$3.5fl,

The experiment will be wa

keen interest.
Charles B. Dillingham is

sympathizes with his
When he heard that the >
had taken up what he had
he telegraphed -to Morris

"You don't know hal'
don't know half."

Utari most promln«f displayed on

the electric »lgn >n> yon never

<k«ff—Dllllnsrhatrd Ziegfeld."
The chorus girls, -ell as the rv>rln- BETTY BROWN

in "Ziegfeld Follies"



The most desirable^gift for the Holiday Season is
"UN AIR EMBAUME" Compact Face Powder or

Rouge with Puff, in 14'karat gold plated boxes
engraved in scroll lettering.
Sold at the best shops in America.

Io'auc)
Geo. Borgfeldt &- Co.

New York

Sole Distributors

CENTURY THEATRE, BANKRUPT, WILL END
ITS SEASON PREMATURELY TONIGHT

Receivers Appointed Upon Application of Flore Ravelles, Singer and Dancer,
Who Claims the Company Owes Her $ 1 3,000—Last of Series of Disasters
Which Have Fallen Upon Magnificent Playhouse—Elliott, Comstock
and Gest Now to Manage the Theatre.

Nothing lias Interested theatrical
New York quite so much of late as

the collapse of the Century Theatre
season, which closes prematurely to-
night.

When receivers were appointed on

Thursday to winjl up the affairs of
the Century Amusement Corporation,
the formal name under which Charles
B. Dillingham and Florenz Ziegfeld,
Jr., operated the Central Park West
white elephant, there was no sur]

among those on the inside, for it
known for some time that the concern

waa in financial straits.

The receivers, Fred Latham, jjho
waa general manager of the big play¬
house for Dillingham and Ziegfeld, and
Andrew T. Sullivan, a Brooklyn law¬
yer, were appointed by Federal Judge
Martin T. Manton upon application of 1
Flore Reve'.les, the Russian singer

who waa one of the prin-
the' cast of "Miss 1917," this

Century attraction.
Ravelles declares that the Cen-

Corporation is indebt-
for $13,000 for alleged breach

and she states in her pe-
other performers havs

more than $100,000.
time ago Mrs. "Vernon Cast*

cast of "Miss 1917'
began suit for unpaid

Adolpli Botai, the Russian
to court some weeks

MM is due him

cipale, of "Miss 1917" scented toe a is-1
aster some time before it arrived and
took steps to protect their own inter-[

The night that the notice of closing [
was posted each chorus girl bad her1
lawyer hasten to the theatre.

ited that the receiptsof
"The Century Girl," last season's show,
were $720,000, but there is nothing to
indicate how much of this may have
been profit.

There is some talk of sending "The
Century Girl" on the road, where, skill¬
fully handled, it might be successful
enough to help pay off some of the

DILLINGHAM AND ZIEGFELD
TO SUE OWNERS OF CENTURY

Managers Want to Be Reimbursed for Their Expendi¬
tures on Improvements — Some Inside Facts

About Their Contracts—Cecil Lean's

[formation
Uoiffure

Coloring

Florence Walton, the perfect dancer, says:
" UN AIR EMBAUME" is a delicious and subtle blend ofodor-notes.

DIGAUD'S "UN AIR EMBAUME"—dis¬
tinctly, yet indescribably, differs from all other

perfumes. It is used exclusively by people with
exquisite and esthetic taste because it is an

unobtrusive fragrance.

Parfum "Un Air Embaume"

in "Ziegfeld Follies"

stated that
unsigned
that the

CENTURY THEATER FAILURE
NO SURPRISE TO BROADWAY

Enterprise of Comstock, Elliott and Gest in Obtaining House I
Admired—Home of Many Theatrical Disasters

The failure of Messrs. Dillingham j"circles
and Ziegfeld to make a successful play¬
house out of the Century Theater with
the presentation there of elaborate mu¬
sical spectacles, has occasioned but lit¬
tle surprise in theatrical circles, owing

3 the fact that the Central Park West

!j Theater has long been considered a
I white elephant. In the face of the ex-
I tensive list of disasters that have come

I to the theatrical productions at the play-
I house since it was opened as the New
I Theater in 1909, there is much to be said
I for the courage and enterprise "of Com-

among its supporters. A
company of famous players was en¬
gaged, and plays by Shakespeare, Mae¬
terlinck, Galsworthy were produced.

Private Enterprises Fail

Two years later the enterprise failed,
with a loss estimated at $400,000. The
theater was then leased to the Lieblers,
who renamed it the Century, and pre¬
sented therein the Oriental spectacles,
" The Garden of Allah" and " The
Daughter of Heaven." But these pro-

f ductions failed to .return substantial (]
stock, Elliott and Gest, who have leased profits, and their sponsors went into
the place for the production of their j bankruptcy shortly after the latter play
dramatic spectacle, " Chu Chin Chow." had concluded its engagement.
It is felt on Broadway that if this at- During the seasons, 1913-14 and 1914-
traction cannot record a season financial i IS, the building was the home of grand
profit at the Century all hope may as | opera, under the management of Mil-

and Sargent Aborn. This
however, went on the financial rocks in
May, 1915, when receivers were named
in the Supreme Court for the Century
Opera Company, the producers.

Ned Wayburn, backed by Western
^ mining interests, next invaded the play-

New York's artistic, social, and financial j house, and announced a policy of light

CENTURY

well be abandoned of ever making
cessful playhouse of the building.

When the theater was opened it was
hailed as the symbol of the highest the-

i atrical endeavor in America. Art, pure
1 and unadulterated, was to reign there su-

, premely. The most prominent

musical productions. His first veil-
" Town Topics," failed after a

weeks' season, and the production v
through the bankruptcy courts.

Several private enterprises in sue
sion leased its stage, including a relig- f

spectacle, " Pilate's Daughter "

Musical Revues Fare No Better

Dillingham and Ziegfeld were then
engaged by the Century Amusement
Company at high salaries to place the
theater on a profitable basis, with the
production of pretentious musical re¬
vues, but after a season and a half they
have withdrawn, and the playhouse now
passes under the management of Elliott,
Comstock and Gest. The latter firm be¬
lieves that the theater can be made to

pay with radical changes in the plan of
management. Accordingly, they will in¬
stitute popular prices and a "back-to-
the-box-office" policy with their pres¬
entation there of " Chu Chin Chow," be¬
ginning Jan. 14.

The Dillingham-Ziegfeld production,
" Miss 1917," closed last Saturday night.
A development growing out of its last
days was an application for receivership'
filed by Flore Revalles, one of the prin¬
cipals of the cast. Fred G. Latham and

THEATRE

j Andrew F. Sullivan were ap^ohte^^
Itt ? charge by Judge Manton, of thetv?,ted States District Court. In her pe-*<Itition Miss Revalles stated that the as--'

J sets of the Century Amusement Com-
j pany consisted largely of properties and'V

costumes. She also stated that the n

t "-The -Century Girl" netted-
,£ J V20.000 during its run last season 11 aldng
£ J These receipts, it is believed, would

1 J?™ 6 ylelded a g°od P^fit had not $280 - i000 of them been expended in altering'
the theater. 5

Fred G. Latham and Andrew T. Sulli-
»n, the receivers of the Century'Amusement Corporation, have been au-u

thorized by Judge Manton to pay the I"salaries of actors and actresses and l;
,other expenses for the week ending k<Jan. 5, amounting to $17,195, and to •,
pack up the scenery, costumes and ,

other property and put them in storage.|They are to pay LeW Fields $l,75o' "
te16 MC(?°y- DJL™ $600, Cecil Lean \$750, Elsie Jams $500, Harry Kelly $500

|| others smaller amounts. ' i.

jfjfe prices they will be conij
.\"aa reasonable profit. Sue
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CENTURY THEATRE, BANKRUPT, WILL END
ITS SEASON PREMATURELY TONIGHT

Receivers Appointed Upon Application of Flore Ravelles, Singer and Dancer,
Who Claims the Company Owes Her $ 1 3,000—Last of Series of Disasters
Which Have Fallen Upon Magnificent Playhouse—Elliott, Comstock
and Gest Now to Manage the Theatre.

'then

Nothing has interested theatrical
New York quite so much of late as

the collapse of the Century Theatre
season, which closes prematurely to¬

night.
When receivers were appointed on

Thursday to wlnjl up the affairs of
the Century Amusement Corporation,
the formal name under which Charles indicate ho
B. Dillingham and Florenz Ziegfeld, 156611 Proflt-
Jr., operated the Central Park West
white elephant, there was no surprise
among those on the Inside, for It wai

known for some time that the concern

was in financial straits.

The receivers, Fred Latham, 1po
was general manager of the big play¬
house for Dillingham and Ziegfeld, and
Andrew T. Sullivan, a Brooklyn law

j yer, were appointed by Federal Judge
I Martin T. Manton upon application of

Flore Bevelles, the Russian ginger

I and dancer who was one of the prin¬cipals in the' cast of "Miss 1917," this
year's Century attraction.

Miss Ravelles declares that/the Cen-
\ tury Amusement Corporation is indebt¬
ed to her for $13,000 for alleged breach
of contract, and she states in her pe-
ition that other performers have
■laims for more than $100,000.
(Some time ago Mrs. "Verno
tired from the cast of "Miss; 191;
d immediately began suit for unpaid
lary, and Adolph Bolm, the Russian
ncer, also went to court some weeks

rt to get what he claims is due him
im the management.
A"hen the final curtain is rung dotttjj
"Miss 1917" tonight another chap-
in the many disasters which haiB

in fhe various managers twly|

| house will remain dark fcI after which Elliott, Comstock
Gest, who now rush In where

others have trod to their sorrow, will
e-opeb it with "Chu Chin Chow,J

which | they will transfer from the
Ittan Opera House. ■

jr interesting sidelights upon thel
| latest failure at the Century are caus-

r less amused gossip.
Some! days ago announcements were

| received by the, different newspapers
a the effect that the Century was to

close. It apears that this notice was

sent out from the office of Otto Kahn,
B controlling spirit in the company of
I rm>lti-millionaires who built and owned

Jthe Century Theatre.
Wishing to stave off the inevitable,

I Messrs. Dillingham and Ziegfeld con-

■ tradicted the statement from Mr.
■Kahn's office W sending the following
Rannoujacemepi to the pi-ees:
■ "Sevjeral of the newspapers have
Hcommunicated with , cur pre«« repre-
isentatfve, Mr. Sill, <nd stated thi

cipale. of "Miss 1917"
aster some time before it arrived and
took steps to protect their own inter-

The night that the notice of closing!
was posted each chorus girl had her:
lawyer hasten to the theatre .

ceiver it is stated that the receiptsof
"The Century Girl," last season's show,
were $720,000, but there is nothing to

-g>v k»j.vy
agers personally is Lew Fields,

who is following in the footsteps of
Mrs. Castle, Flore Ravelles, Cecil Lean
and others.

Messrs. Dillingham and Ziegfeld are
having papers drawn up in a suit
against the owners of the Century
Theatre to recover money which they
spent personally on improvements in

Among other things they had exten-
live alterations made in the roof to
ransform it into the Cocoafiut Grove,
ind had stairways built leading to the
>ar, which were necessary before they
:ould obtain a liquor license.

mforn 3 the ', the
the bar had to be 200 feet frc
hical School on the opposite i

jand- some qrehitrcmral eilKiDS'

CENTURY THEATER FAILURE ,-aso^gSS. Hisssr™
NO SURPRISE TO BROADWAY EJ "TT Topic' ' f" a

# weeks season, and the production
j Enterprise of Comstock, Elliott and Gest in Obtaining House * through the bankruPtcy

Admired-Home of Many Theatrical Disasters 13 Several nrivate enteri
I

juch of this may have

b talk c sending "The
Century Girl" on the road, where, skill¬
fully handled, it might be successful
enough to help pay off some of the
company's debts.

DILLINGHAM AND ZIEGFELD
TO SUE OWNERS OF CENTURY

Managers Want to Be Reimbursed for Their Expendi¬
tures on Improvements — Some Inside Facts

About Their Contracts—Cecil Lean's

>fflce ta/i

il of tl
cated w

ent^tjye, Mr. Sill.J ind stated that
are in receipt ,of an un.igned

ommur.ication to tW effect that the
)entury Theatre iaib clo«e immedi-

tention to thil
out

ask j iu to
repor whi

'«ly by son

Any official ai

9 the Centui,
iJy be sent from

thi

b through malice,
uncement regard

Theatre
the press departmeif
tion. Nothing else m be authe

Lew Fields, who l^'had wide
rience as a product as well ;

• and knows tj game as th<)r-
I oughly as anybodyjs the princi]
I comedian in 'Mliss is|" Florenz Zi<
} feld recently asked 1 Fields wh L
E his opinion, "Miss IS' was a fai.|i

\ Fields' reply w^-
to thj

» of tw,

f displayed
yon i

—Dlllinjthnm

The chorus girls, a-ell as the ^rin-

The failure of Messrs. Dillingham
and Ziegfeld to make a successful play-

e out of the Century Theater with
- the presentation there of elaborate mu-

| sical spectacles, has occasioned but lit¬
tle surprise in theatrical circles, owing

| to the fact that the Central Park WestI Theater has long been considered a

| white elephant. In the face of the ex-
ensive list of disasters that have come

o the theatrical productions at the play-
1 house since it was opened as the New
| Theater in 1909, there is much to be said

circles were among its supporters,
company of famous players was <
gaged, and plays by Shakespeare, Mae¬
terlinck, Galsworthy were produced.

Private Enterprises Fail

Two years later the enterprise failed,
with a loss estimated at $400,000. The
theater was then leased to the Lieblers,
who renamed it the Century, and pre¬
sented therein the Oriental spectacles,
" The Garden of Allah" and " The
Daughter of Heaven." But these pro-

I for the courage and enterprise "of Com- ductions failed to .return substantial
1 stock, Elliott and Gest, who have leased profits, and their sponsors
| the place for the production of their bankruptcy shortly after the latter play ,
| dramatic spectacle, " Chu Chin Chow." I had concluded its engagement.^ It is felt on Broadway that if this at- During the seasons, 1913-14 and 1914-

j traction cannot record a season financial j 15, the building was the home of grand
profit at the Century all hope may as j opera, under the management of Mil-
well be abandoned of ever making
cessful playhouse of the building.

When the theater was opened it was
hailed as the symbol of the highest the-

' atrical endeavor in America. Art, pure
( and unadulterated, was to reign there su-
t premely. The most prominent

New York's artistic, social, and financial
JL

and Sargent Aborn. This venture,
however, went on the financial rocks in
May, 1915, when receivers were named
in the Supreme Court for the Century
Opera Company, the producers.

Ned Wayburn, backed by Western
mining interests, next invaded the play¬
house, and announced a policy of light

E N T U R Y

Several private enterprises in succes¬
sion leased its stage, including a relig¬
ious spectacle, " Pilate's Daughter " and
the Diaghileff Ballet Russe, but they
were not patronized to the extent that > '
their producers had anticipated. »

Musical Revues Fare No Better ^
Dillingham and Ziegfeld were then

engaged by the Century Amusement E
Company at high salaries to place the B
theater on a profitable basis, with the M
production of pretentious musical re- P
vues, but after a season and a half they '
have withdrawn, and the playhouse now Z0?
passes under the management of Elliott, - ^
Comstock and Gest. The latter firm be¬
lieves that the theater can be made to

pay with radical changes in the plan of
management. Accordingly, they will in¬
stitute popular prices and a " back-to-
the-box-office" policy with their pres- lip
entation there of " Chu Chin Chow," be-
ginning Jan. 14.

The Dillingham-Ziegfeld production, . V
" Miss 1917," closed last Saturday night. ^ j
A development growing out of its last
days was an application for receivership1
filed by Flore Revalles, one of the prin-.
cipals of the cast Fred G. Latham andL"""«m—

: liiS 01-
the a t r e

Andrew F. Sullivan were appointtake charge by Judge Manton, of theUnited States District Court. In her no'"'
tition Miss Revalles stated that the as--sets of the Century Amusement Com-,
pany consisted largely of properties and 'V
costumes She also stated that the pro- .

$720 nm a • CentUry Girl" netted1"$720,000 during its run last season *
These receipts, it is believed, would th
have yielded a good profit had not $280,- is000 of them been expended in altering ■
the theater. fa

Fred G. Latham and Andrew T. Sulli¬
van, the receivers of the Century "
Amusement Corporation, have been au-1
thorized by Judge Manton to pay the > '■salaries of actors and actresses and v
other expenses for the week endingJan. 5, amounting to $17,195, and to n
pack up the scenery, costumes and
other property and put them in storage1 hey are to pay Lew Fields $1,750
^SIt,McCoy Davis 560°. Cecil Lean r$750, Elsie Janis $500, Harry Kelly $500and to others smaller amounts. ' ic

THE

Century Theatre
Broadway, Central Park West and 62nd Street.

EXECUTIVE STAFF
.Harry Askin

jrrcs» ,J.7.V.V William Raymond Sill
Treasurer Saul Abraham

Box office open from 9 A. M. until 10 P. M. Telephone Number
8800 Columbus. Requests by mail for reserved seats addressed tr> Hip
Treasurer and accompanied by remitt;
attention according to priority of applic

will receive immediate

It is desired that the comfort of visitc
be studied in every detail. Complaint of
the part of any official should be at once

s to this Theatre should
civility or inattention on
reported to the Manage-

this piogram address Advertising Department,

Century Tlheatre Grmdle
Entering the Century Theatre from Central Park West, Cloak

Rooms will be found in the orchestra foyer at the right and the left.
Also carriage exits and waiting lobby. The red carriage checks are
for the 63rd Street exit, which is to your left as you leave the
Theatre. The green carriage checks are for the 62nd Street exit,
which is to your right as you leave the Theatre. Please do not fold
carriage checks. Hand them to the liveried attendants at the 62nd
and 63rd Street exits. Note the number.

The Buffet for Light Refreshments and Rest Room is
located to the right of the main entrance, down A short flight
of stairs.

THE DRESS CIRCLE AND VANDERBILT SUITE
On the Dress Circle floor are also wide foyers and promenades,

and on the Central Park side is situated the Vanderbilt Suite In
this room there is an English "Ladies' Bar" and Restaurant where
refreshments can be obtained and the Marimba Band will play dur-
^On the 62nd Street side of the Dress Circle or Vanderbilt Foyer
is located the Ladies' Rest and Retiring Room.

BALCONY PROMENADES
In the Balcony will be found lounges and other comforts for the

guests. There is also a Ladies' Rest and Retiring Roor" "
62nd Street side. There is ;
on the 63rd Street side.

The Second Balcony flooi „

and Lounging Rooms, and also affords a bird's-eye
Park.

Eievators at the end of each Promenade carry patrons to
parts of the Century.

Men's Lounging Room on this floor,
eauipped with Promenades

• ' " '
v of Central

Tine Cocoanat Grove
Roof of ts&e Ceiratuary Tlhieats-e

Joseph Urban's conception of the world-famous dance resort at
Palm Beach. Opened by Messrs. Dillingham and Ziegfeld January
18, 1917. It will be re-opened Thanksgiving week, after extensive
"Iterations with a new revue now in preparation. The best restaurant

1 America. Public dancing. Immediately following the perform-
- » - - •' Table reservations may be made at the Century

SMifMim IrCa
pulton andSmitliStreds

SBrooUyn
he purchase of rare or
expensive Furs involves
a considerable invest¬
ment, which should not
be undertaken without
due forethought and
close comparison of
values.

We welcome comparison
callers just as cordially as
intending buyers. Our
entire sales-staff and com¬

plete facilities are at your
disposal without obliga¬
tion or pressure to pur¬
chase.

Moreover, we know that
nowhere else are you

likely to find a collection
so impressive and author¬
itative as well as so broad
in range and so reason¬
able in price.

cJuirs
<yivi
dJmportant
dnVestmenV

Comparison
Gallers
(MLwyys
Welcome

c?ui[
Stocky;
{Moderate
s\rices

Theatre oj Fur Fashion" sent on request
Address 390 Fulton Street.
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CENTURY THEATRE, BANKRUPT, WILL END
US SEASON PREMATURELY TONIGHT

Receivers Appointed Upon Application of Flore Ravelles, Singer and Dancer,
~

Who Claims the Company Owes Her $ 1 3,000—Last of Series of Disasters |Which Have Fallen Upon Magnificent Playhouse—Elliott, Comstockjand Gest Now to Manage the Theatre.

who is following in the footsteps of
Mrs. Castle, Flore Ravelles, Cecil Lean
and others.

Messrs. Dillingham and Ziegfeld are
•i having papers drawn up In a suit

ist the owners of the Century
tre to recover money which they

I spent personally on improvements inthe big playhouse, and which they con¬
tend the proprietor should pay for.

Among other things they had exten-
Bive alterations made in the roof to

time before it arrived and p
took steps to protect their own Inter- ['*

The night that the notice of closing [
was posted each chorus girl had her
lawyer hasten to the theatre.

stated that the receipts"off
'The Century Girl," last season's show, f
vere $720,000, but there is nothing tog
ndicate how much of this may hav

There is some talk of sending "Thej
Century Girl" on the road, where, skill-1
fully handled, it might be successful
enough to help pay off some of the J

company's debts.

. j 1 cipals. of "Miss 1917" scentedNothing has interested theatrical
_ ^ u

New York quite so much of late as

the collapse of the Century Theatre
season, which closes prematurely to¬
night.

When receivers were appointed on

Thursday to wir\d up the affairs of
the Century Amusement Corporation, were

the formal name under which Charles indici
B. Dillingham and Florenz Ziegfeld, be^"
Jr., operated the Central Park West
white eleph&nt, there was no

among those on the inside, for it was

known for some time that the concur'
was in financial straits.

The receivers, Fred Latham,
was general manager of the big play¬
house for Dillingham and Ziegfeld,- and
Andrew T. Sullivan, a Brooklyn law

! yer, were appointed by Federal judge
Martin T. Man ton upon application of
Flore ReveUes, the Russian singer

I and dancer who was one of the prin-

j cipals in the' cast of "Miss 1917," this
i year's Century attraction.

Miss Ravelles declares that the Cen¬

tury Amuseiment Corporation is indebt¬
ed to her for $13,000 for alleged breach
of contract, and she states in her pe-
ition that other performers lu ■
■iaima for more than $100,000.

Some time ago Mrs. Vernon Castl^
tired from the cast of "Mi?
d immediately began suit for unpaid
lary, and Adolph Botai, the Russian

rt to get what he claims is due him
•>Jn the management.
JVHen the final curtain is rung dowtl
"Miss 1917" tonight another chap-l
in the many disasters which have

rioua managers ,who
imake New York's

have been

for

Comstock

to their sorrow, v
"Chu Chin Choi

will transfer from 1

upon the

amused gossip.

different newspapers
that the Century was to

apears that this notice was

office of Otto Kahn,
in the company of
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stave off the inevitable,
Dillingham and Ziegfeld con¬

tradicted the statement from Mr.
fCahn's office sending the following

-ipcemejK to the press:
vera I of the newspapers have
lUnicated with cup press repre-

tiye,' Mr. Sill, tnd stated that'

an unsigned
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DILLINGHAM AND ZIEGFELD
TO SUE OWNERS OF CENTURY

Managers Want to Be Reimbursed for Their Expendi-!
tures on Improvements — Some Inside Facts

About Their Contracts—Cecil Lean's
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CENTURY THEATER FAILURE
NO SURPRISE TO BROADWAY

J Enterprise of Comstock, Elliott and Gest in Obtaining House t
Admired—Home of Many Theatrical Disasters

1 The failure of Messrs. DillinghamI and Ziegfeld to make a successful play-I house out of the Century Theater with
I the presentation there of elaborate mu-
* sical spectacles, has occasioned but lit-
' tie surprise in theatrical circles, owing

to the fact that the Central Park West
Theater has long been considered a
white elephant. In the face of the ex¬
tensive list of disasters that have come

to the theatrical productions at the play¬
house since it was opened as the New
Theater in 1909, there is much to be said
for the courage and enterprise of Com-

i circles were among its supporters. A
company of famous players was en¬
gaged, and plays by Shakespeare, Mae¬
terlinck, Galsworthy were produced.

Private Enterprises Tail

Two years later the enterprise failed,
with a loss estimated at $400,000. The
theater was then leased to the Lieblers,
who renamed it the Century, and pre¬
sented therein the Oriental spectacles,
" The Garden of Allah" and " The
Daughter of Heaven." But these pro-

IIor me courage anu enterprise ox i ductions failed to .return substantialstock, Elliott and Gest, who have leased profits, and their sponsors went into
the place for the production of their bankruptcy shortly after the latter play
dramatic spectacle, "Chu Chin Chow." had concluded its engagement. ,

It is felt on Broadway that if this at- During the seasons 1913-14 and 1914- I
traction cannot record a season financial 15, the building was the home of gran t

profit at the Century all hope may as
well be abandoned of ever making a suc¬
cessful playhouse of the building.

When the theater was opened it was
hailed as the symbol of the highest the- ]

I musical productions. ' His first venture, lJ Andre
j» ■ " Town Topics," failed after a few
^ weeks' season, and the production went

through the bankruptcy courts.
Several private enterprises in succes- Hp

on leased its stage, including a relig- f
.jus spectacle, "Pilate's Daughter" and ! Jj
the Diaghileff Ballet Russe, but they ^
were not patronized to the extent that EM
their producers had anticipated.

Dillingham and Ziegfeld •
engaged by the Century Amusement E
Company at bigh salaries to place the |theater on a profitable basis, with the R

have withdrawn, and the playhouse

take charge by Judge Manton, of theUnited States District Court. In her pe-tition Miss Revalles stated that the as- "sets of the Century Amusement Com¬
pany consisted largely of properties and 'I'
costumes. She also stated that the pro- •duction of "The Century Girl" netted|!$720,000 during its run last season.1'1These receipts, it is believed, wouldhave yielded a good profit had not $280,- i000 of them been expended in altering othe theater.

Fred G. Latham and Andrew T. Sulli¬
van, the receivers of the CenturyAmusement Corporation, have been a

under the management of Mil- ]
ton and Sargent Aborn. This venture,
however, went on the financial rocks in
May, 1915, when receivers were named

naiieu as uic symuui ui uic lugugst U4C- • in the Supreme Court for the Century
atrial tndeavor^Amerira."1 A^1 pure I Opera Company, the producers,
and unadulterated, was to reign there su- Ned Wayburn, backed by Western
premely. The most prominent men in mining interests, next invaded the play-
New York^artistic, social, and financial [ house, and announced a policy of light

passes under the management of Elliott, g
Comstock and Gest. The latter firm be¬
lieves that the theater can be made to
pay with radical changes in the plan of
management. Accordingly, they will in¬
stitute popular prices and a " back-to-
the-box-office" policy with their pres¬
entation there of " Chu Chin Chow," be¬
ginning Jan. 14. '-art,"

The Dillingham-Ziegfeld production,
" Miss 1917," closed last Saturday night.

I A development growing out of its lastdays was an application for receivership^filed by Flore Revalles, one of the prin-,
cigals of the cast Fred G. Latham and t ~ j,

v • < L'PllllBIIh 0»!

i salaries of actors and actresses and tother expenses for the week ending ;-Jan. 5, amounting to $17,195, and to npack up the scenery, costumes andother property and put .them in storage.They are to pay Lew Fields $1,750, 'Bessie McCoy Davis $600, Cecil Lean C
$750, Elsie Janis $500, Harry Kelly $500,others smaller amounts. ' i<



HOTEL
oes ARTISTES!

<~j[pur^Qfc>cks CJrom
L,eniurif Jneaire

ONE WEST
SIXTY SEVENTH ST}

O^eiO^orL.

Two exquisite ballrooms
Recital halls for concerts

W ] BHtfi #11^1 8i8L"* ^ !■ aa^i v Lar$e and small banquet
i/Mll|IRKPl. || IJB® \!7/ * C W rapt ■ fg jjfl JR ■|ZJH y Studios for private dinner
mMml liiiMMr *****
I//I IB Ul 1 la carte I able d bote/|' 1 Dancing in main

^ ^ dining room
\ Special dishes and danc-

WB g III ing for after theatre supper
|f ^ ;- parties

Telephone Columbus 4204, for
r — Table Reservations

THE undersigned, a committee of artisoowners of the Hotel Des Artistes, begto draw to your attention the informal opening of the New Dining Rooms under
the personal direction of Mr. Gustave A. Becker, for more than seventeen years

chef of the Holland House, and more recently chef of the Hotel Blackstone, Chicago, where for
seven years he established a standard of unique excellence. With Monsieur Becker is associated,
as maitre d'hotel, Signor Ubald Pierotti, formerly of the Waldorf-Astoria and the Hotel Plaza.

THESE Dining Rooms will be unique in spirit, in atmosphere, in environment. They willoffer to artists, to art lovers, to writers, to musicians—in a word, to those who abhor the
sameness and conventionalism of the average high'dass restaurant, yet demand the best of

food and service—the congenial surroundings of a Bohemia de Luxe. The cuisine will appeal
to the gourmet, the manner of presenting it to the fastidious, the environment to the aesthete.

Committee of Artist-Owners

HOWARD CHANDLER CHRISTY STANLEY MIDDLETON PENRHYN STANLAWS
FRANK V. DUMOND ALLA NAZIMOVA JESSE WHITSIT
HOWARD McLEAN WALTER RUSSELL
WILLARD METCALF J. PHILIP SCHMAND L.E.WRIGHT Manager for Owners

CENTURY THEATRE, BANKRUPT, WILL END
ITS SEASON PREMATURELY TONIGHT

Receivers Appointed Upon Application of Flore Ravelles, Singer and Dancer,
Who Claims the Company Owes Her $ 1 3,000—Last of Series of Disasters
Which Have Fallen Upon Magnificent Playhouse—Elliott, Comstock
and Gest Now to Manage the Theatre.

cipals, of "Miss 1917" scented toe ais- i

aster some time before it arrived and :
took steps to protect their own inter- '

Tbe night that the notice of closing
was posted each chorus girl had her
lawyer hasten to the theatre. . C
ceiver it is stated that the receipts of
"The Century Girl," last season's show,
were $720,000, but there is nothing i
indicate how much of this may hai

B. Dillingham and Florenz Ziegfeld, been
„ . There is some talk of sending "The

Jr., operated the Central Park TV est Century Gir,.. on the road, wher6, skill-
white elephant, there was r -

among those on the inside, for it was

known for some time that the concejrti
waa In financial Btraits. *

The receivers, Fred Latham, ^ho
was general manager of the big play¬
house for Dillingham and Ziegfeld, and
Andrew T. Sullivan, a Brooklyn I

yer, were appointed by Federal judge
Martin T. Manton upon application o

Flore Keve'.les, the Russian singer
i and dancer who was one of the
1 cipals in the' cast of "Miss 1917,
i year's Century attraction.

Miss Ravelles declares that the Cen¬
tury Amusement Corporation is indebt¬
ed to her for $13,000 for alleged breach
of contract, and she states
itlon that other performers have
:{aims for more than $100,000. -

Some time ago Mrs. Vernon Casti^J I
ired from the cast of "Miss 1917"

d immediately began suit for unpaid
lary, and Adolph Bolm, the Russian
ncer, also went to court some weeks

N to get what he claims is due him
■>)n the management.
JVhen the final curtain is rung dowd
"Miss 1917" tonight another charfl
in the many disasters which have
illen the various mai

attempted to imake New York|
''

costliest playhouse will

writtjen.
The house will remain dark for \

week,} after which Elliott, Com;
and (Jest, who now rush in where
otheri have trod to their s

re-open it with "Chu Chin Chow!H
which ; they will transfer from the
Manhattan Opera House.

Manir interesting sidelights upon the
latest failure at the Oentury are c;

ing more or lees amused gossip.
; Somel days ago announcements t

received by the different newspaper
to the effect that the Century was t
close. It apears that this r

sent out from the office of Otto Kahn,
controlling spirit in the company
multi-millionaires who built and owned
the Century Theatre.

Wishing to stave off the Inevitable,
Messrs. Dillingham and Ziegfeld c

tradicted the «tatemeat from Mr.
Kahn's office by' sending the following
announcement to the press:

"Several of the rew»p«p«r» have
communicated with iour pre»g Pepre.
•entattve, Mr. Sill, <nd stated that

Sre in receipt,of art unaigned
communication to thf effect that the
Century Theatre i»|o close immedi¬
ately.

"We wish to ask yu to pay
tention to this report which is appar¬
ently cent out anor4"°us/y by
one through malice/Any officia
nouncement regardp the Century
Theatre will invariijy be sent from
the press departmeijof thia institu¬
tion. Nothing elae |» be authentic.'

Lew Fields, who rf had wide expe¬
rience as a produci as well as

actor and knows t game as thor¬
oughly as anybody^ the principal
comedian in '^MIss t" Florenz Zi<
feld recently asked Fields wh
his opinion, "Miss 3* was a fai.
Mr. Fields' reply w~

DILLINGHAM AND ZIEGFELD
TO SUE OWNERS OF CENTURY

Managers Want to Be Reimbursed for Their Expendi¬
tures on Improvements — Some Inside Facts

About Their Contracts—Cecil Lean's

'
ako-tr millnarha»d Ziegfeld."

The chorus girU, 'ell as the^rin-

in "Ziegfeld Follies

CENTURY THEATER FAILURE
NO SURPRISE TO BROADWAY

-j Enterprise of Comstock, Elliott and Gest in Obtaining House I
Admired—Home of Many Theatrical Disasters

' The failure of Messrs. Dillingham
and Ziegfeld to make a successful play¬
house out of the Century Theater with
the presentation there of elaborate mu¬
sical spectacles, has occasioned but lit¬
tle surprise in theatrical circles, owing
to the fact that the Central Park West
Theater has long been considered a
white elephant. In the face of the ex¬
tensive list of disasters that have come

to the theatrical productions at the play¬
house since it was opened as the New
Theater in 1909, there is much to be said
for the courage and enterprise "of Com¬
stock, Elliott and Gest, who have leased
the place for the production of their
dramatic spectacle, " Chu Chin Chow."
It is felt on Broadway that if this at¬
traction cannot record a season financial
profit at the Century all hope may as
well be abandoned of ever making a suc¬
cessful playhouse of the building.

When the theater was opened it was
hailed as the symbol of the highest the¬
atrical endeavor in America. Art, pure
and unadulterated, was to reign there su¬
premely. The most prominent men in
New York's artistic, social, and financial

circles were among its supporters. A
company of famous players was en¬
gaged, and plays by Shakespeare, Mae¬
terlinck, Galsworthy were produced.

Private Enterprises Fail

Two years later the enterprise failed,
with a loss estimated at $400,000. The
theater was then leased to the Lieblers,
who renamed it the Century, and pre¬
sented therein the Oriental spectacles,
" The Garden of Allah" and " The
Daughter of Heaven." But these pro¬
ductions failed to .return substantial
profits, and their sponsors went into
bankruptcy shortly after the latter play
had concluded its engagement.

During the seasons, 1913-14 and 1914-
'

IS, the building was the home of grand
opera, under the management of Mil¬
ton and Sargent Aborn. This venture,
however, went on the financial rocks in
May, 1915, when receivers were named
in the Supreme Court for the Century
Opera Company, the producers.

Ned Wayburn, backed by Western
mining interests, next invaded the play¬
house, and announced a policy of light

musical productions. 'His first venture,
" Town Topics," failed after a few

weeks' season, and the production went
through the bankruptcy courts.

Several private enterprises in succes¬
sion leased its stage, including a relig¬
ious spectacle, "Pilate's Daughter" and
the Diaghileff Ballet Russe, but they
were not patronized to the extent that
their producers had anticipated.

Musical Revues Fare No Better

Dillingham and Ziegfeld were
engaged by the Century Amusement
Company at high salaries to place the
theater on a profitable basis, with the
production of pretentious :
vues, but after a season and a half they
have withdrawn, and the playhouse now
passes under the management of Elliott,
Comstock and Gest. The latter firm be¬
lieves that the theater can be made
pay with radical changes in the plan of
management. Accordingly, they will in¬
stitute popular prices and a " back-to-
the-box-office" policy with their pres¬
entation there of " Chu Chin Chow," be¬
ginning Jan. 14.

The Dillingham-Ziegfeld production,
" Miss 1917," closed last Saturday night.
A development growing out of its last
days was an application for receivership
filed by Flore Revalles, one of the prin- \

.Andrew F. Sullivan were appointed "to"take charge by Judge Manton, of theI United States District Court. In her ne-»
tition Miss Revalles stated that the as¬
sets of the Century Amusement Com¬
pany consisted largely of properties and
costumes. She also stated that the pro-

«7?n mn °!i "-The Century Girl" ne»ed$720,000 during its run last season.
, These receipts, it is believed, would

HCtl have yielded a good profit had not $280,-
! 000 of them been expended in altering

! the theater.
Fred G. Latham and Andrew T. Sulli-

. -an, the receivers of the CenturyI Amusement Corporation, have been au¬
thorized by Judge Manton to pay the
salaries of actors and actresses and

J other expenses for the week ending
jJan. 5, amounting to $17,195, and tolpack up the scenery, costumes and
other property and put them in storage.
They are to pay Lew Fields $1,750JBessie McCoy Davis $600, Cecil Lean

" Elsie Janis $500, Harry Kelly $500,
to others smaller amounts.

!hv--
f Western filed by Flore Revalles, one of the prin-^
1 the play- cipals of the cast. Fred G. Latham and- " "r,

g pus oii_jfi

CENTURY GIRLS-By K I RCHNER

Gowns Wraps Lingerie
Millinery Furs

Do you know that, if you care to, you can conduct
your Christmas shopping without taking even a
single step beyond your own door?

»

Write to us today for a copy of the new Ovington Gift
Book — and you will understand how it can be done.

if

It is a book containing interesting, accurate descrip¬
tions and splendid illustrations of some 200 of the
newest gift suggestions on Fifth Avenue.

if

At your leisure, you can select the very presents
called for by your Christmas list; and then know
that Ovington's reputation for perfect execution of
mail orders will insure satisfaction in shipment and
delivery. &

Or, if you live within shopping distance, and prefer
to shop in person, The Ovington Gift Book is a

splendid method of getting a comprehensive bird's-
eye view of the entire stocks — before you come in
to see us.

MAY WE SEND YOU A COPY?

312-314 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK
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Gowns—wraps—blouses—
negligees and lingerie in
fascinating creations—de¬
veloped in—
"MOON'GLO" Meteor
"MOON-GLO" Satin
"MOON'GLO" Crepe
"MOON'GLO" SatinCrepe
The foremost shops in every
city have them. The tiny
label will identify them.
"MOON'GLO" by the yard
in the silk department—with

CENTURY THEATRE, BANKRUPT, WILL END
ITS SEASON PREMATURELY TONIGHT

Receivers Appointed Upon Application of Flore Ravelles, Singer and Dancer,
Who Claims the Company Owes Her $ 1 3,000—Last of Series of Disasters
Which Have Fallen Upon Magnificent Playhouse—Elliott, Comstock
and Gest Now to Manage the Theatre.

Notljlng lias interested theatrical
New York quite so much of late as

the collapse of the Century Theatre
season, which closes prematurely to-

aight.
When receivers were appointed on

Thursday to wii\d up the affairs of
the Century Amusement Corporation,
the formal name under which Charles
B. Dillingham and Florenz Ziegfeld,
Jr., operated the Central Park West
white - elephant, there was no surprise

among those on the inside, for it
known for some time that the conc#!i
was in. financial straits.

The receivers, Fred Latham, ■mho

was general manager of the big play¬
house for Dillingham and Ziegfeld,! and
Andrew T. Sullivan, a Brooklyn' law¬
yer, were appointed by Federal .judge
Martin T. Manton upon application of
Flore Keve'.les, the Russian singer

1 cipals in the' cast of "Miss 1917." this

| year's Century attraction.
Misa Ravelles declares that the Cen¬

tury Amusement Corporation^ indebt¬
ed to her for $13,000 for alleged breach
of contract, and she states in her pe-
ition that other performers have
:Jaims for more than $100,000. .

Some time ago Mrs. Vernon Casti^
tired from the cast of "Misa 1917"
d immediately began suit for unpaid
lary, and Adolph Bolm, the Russian
ncer, also went to court some weeks

rt to get what he claims is due him
■>)n the management.
TPhen the final curtain is rung doi I
"Miss 1917" tonight another ch;
in the many disasters which hi

Ulen £he various managers

cipals, of "Miss 1917" scented tne ais* i »

aster some time before it arrived and
took steps to protect their own later-B|

The night that the notice of closing - 1
was posted each chorus girl bad her V1
lawyer hasten to the theatre. . . r. |
ceiver it is stated that the receipts of
"The Century Girl," last season's show,
were $720,000, but there is nothing to
indicate how much of this may have

bo is following i
rs. Castle, Flore Ravelles, Cecil Lean
id others.
Messrs. Dillingham and Ziegfeld are t

* i having papers drawn up in a suit f
against the owners of the Century jf
Theatre to recover money which they 1
spent personally on improvements in p
the big playhouse, and which they con- §
tend the proprietor should pay for. ' jgL

Among other things they had exten- S
sive alterations made in the roof to |
transform it into the Cocoattut Grove,
and had stairways built leading to the

j bar, which were necessary before they IE
3Uld obtain a liquor licens
To conform to the law, t

> the bar had to be 200 feet from the
Ithical School on the opposite corner,

some architectural engineering

DILLINGHAM AND ZIEGFELD
TO SUE OWNERS OF CENTURY

Managers Want to Be Reimbursed for Their Expendi¬
tures on Improvements — Some Inside Facts

About Their Contracts—Cecil Lean's
D 1; — . . * ' * • " •
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which they will transfer fi

Manhattan Opera House.

Many interesting sidelights upon the
allure at the Century are

or lees amused gossip,
ys ago announcements

received by the different newsp.
to the effect that the Century was
close. It apears that this notice
sent out from the office of Otto Kahn,
controlling spirit in the company
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the Century Theatre.

Wishing to stave off the inevitable,
Messrs. Dillingham, and Ziegfeld
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CENTURY THEATER FAILURE
NO SURPRISE TO BROADWAY

J Enterprise of Comstock, Elliott and Gest in Obtaining House ■
Admired—Home of Many Theatrical Disasters

J The failure of Messrs. Dillingham
j and Ziegfeld to make a successful play¬

house out of the Century Theater with
the presentation there of elaborate mu¬
sical spectacles, has occasioned but lit¬
tle surprise in theatrical circles, owing
to the fact that the Central Park West

| Theater has long been considered a
J white elephant. In the face of the ex¬

tensive list of disasters that have come

to the theatrical productions at the play¬
house since it was opened as the New
Theater in 1909, there is much to be

ig its supporters. A
company of famous players was en¬
gaged, and plays by Shakespeare, Mae¬
terlinck, Galsworthy were produced.

Private Enterprises Fail

Two years later the enterprise failed,
with a loss estimated at $400,000. The
theater was then leased to the Lieblers, ^
who renamed it the Century, and pre¬
sented therein the Oriental spectacles,
" The Garden of Allah" and " The
Daughter of Heaven." But these pro-

for the courage and enterprise "of Com- ' ductions failed to return substantial
stock, Elliott and Gest, who have leased profits, and their sponsors went into
the place for the production of their bankruptcy shortly after the latter play
dramatic spectacle, " Chu Chin Chow." had concluded
It is felt on Broadway that if this at- r> "
traction cannot record a season financial
profit at the Century all hope may as
well be abandoned of ever making a suc¬
cessful playhouse of the building.

When the theater was opened it was
hailed as the symbol of the highest the¬
atrical endeavor in America. Art, pure
and unadulterated, was to reign there su¬
premely. The most prominent men in
New York's artistic, social, and financial

engagement.
During the seasons, 1913-14 and 1914- t

15, the building was the home of grand
opera, under the management of Mil¬
ton and Sargent Aborn. This venture,
however, went on the financial rocks in
May, 1915, when receivers were named
in the Supreme Court for the Century
Opera Company, the producers.

Ned Wayburn, backed by Western
mining interests, next invaded the play¬
house, and announced a policy of light

musical productions. 'His first venture,
"Town Topics," failed after a few

weeks' season, and the production went
through the bankruptcy courts.

Several private enterprises in succes¬
sion leased its stage, including a relig¬
ious spectacle, " Pilate's Daughter " and
the Diaghileff Ballet Russe, but thej
were not patronized to the extent that '
their producers had anticipated.

Musical Revues Fare No Better

Dillingham and Ziegfeld were then
engaged by the Century Amusement
Company at high salaries to place the
theater on a profitable basis, with the

Andrew F. Sullivan were l£pointecUo®!ltake charge by Judge Manton, of theUnited States District Court. In her ne-
tition Miss Revalles stated that the as- "1
sets of the Century Amusement Com¬
pany consisted largely of. properties and'!'
costumes. She also stated that the pro-

°f, "The Century Girl" netted!"'$720,000 during its run last season. ^
These receipts, it is believed, would
have yielded a good profit had not $280 - is I000 of them been expended in altering'-
the theater.

Fred G. Latham and Andrew T. Sulli-
the receivers of the Century :Amusement Corporation, have been a

, but aftei
have withdrawn, and the playhouse now
passes under the management of Elliott,
Comstock and Gest. The latter firm be¬
lieves that the theater can be made to

pay with radical changes in the plan of
management. Accordingly, they will in¬
stitute popular prices and a "back-to-
the-box-office" policy with their pres¬
entation there of " Chu Chin Chow," be¬
ginning Jan. 14.

The Dillingham-Ziegfeld production,
" Miss 1917," closed last Saturday night.
A development growing out of its last T' *
days was an application for receivership'
filed by Flore Revalles, one of the prin-1
cipals of the cast Fred G. Latham and

: ;; -l; •-

salaries of actors and actresses" «„u.

other expenses for the week ending'Jan. 5, amounting to $17,195, and to «
pack up the scenery, costumes and
other property and put them in storage.
They are to pay Lew Fields $1,750 'Bessie McCoy Davis $600, Cecil Lean K
$750, Elsie Janis $500, Harry Kelly $500lnd to others smaller amounts i>
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CENTURY THEATRE, BANKRUPT, WILL END
ITS SEASON PREMATURELY TONIGHT

Receivers Appointed Upon Application of Flore Ravelles, Singer and Dancer,
Who Claims the Company Owes Her $ 1 3,000—Last of Series of Disasters
Which Have Fallen Upon Magnificent Playhouse—Elliott, Comstock
and Gest Now to Manage the Theatre.

who is following: In the footsteps of
Mrs. Castle, Flore Ravelles, Cecil Lean

,

and others.
l:~A Messrs. Dillingham and Ziegfeld are t
• ■having papers drawn up in a suit r -

against the owners of the Century j N
Theatre to recover money which they
spent personally on improvements in S
the big playhouse, and which they con- S
tend the proprietor should pay for.

Among other things they had extei
sive alterations made in the roof t

transform it into the Cocoartut Grove, f
and had stairways built leading to
bar, which were necessary before they |[
could obtain a liquor license.

To conform to the law, the entr;

Nothing has interested theatrical
New York quite so much of late as

the collapse of the Century Theatre
season, which closes prematurely to¬
night.

When receivers were appointed on

Thursday to wlnjl up the affairs of
the Century Amusement Corporation, were $720,000, but there is nothing to
the formal name under which Charles indicate how much of this may hav<
B. Dillingham and Florenz Ziegfeld, been Profit.
Jr., operated the Central Park West
whiter elephant, there was no surprise

cipals, of "Miss 1917"
aster some time before it arrived and
took steps to protect their own inter-

The night that the notice of closing,
was posted each chorus girl bad her'
lawyer hasten to the theatre. . I
ceiver it is stated that the receipts of
"The Century Girl," last season's show,

among those o

known for sorr

The receivers, Fred Latham, who
was general manager of the big play¬
house for Dillingham and Ziegfeld, and
Andrew T. Sullivan, a Brooklyn - law¬

yer, were appointed by Federal -.judge
Martin T. Manton upon application of
Flore Eevelles, the Russian singer

I and dancer who was one of the prin¬cipals in the' cast of "Miss 1917," this
year's Century attraction.

Miss Ravelles declares that the Cen¬
tury Amusement Corporation is indebt¬
ed to her for $13,000 for alleged breach
of contract, and she states in her pe-
ition that other performers hav«
'laims for more than $100,000. .

Some time ago Mrs. Vernon Cast?
tired from the cast of "Miss 1917'
d immediately began suit for unpaid
lary, and Adolph Bolm, the Russian
ticer, also went to court some weeks

N to get what he claims ia due him
i)n the management.
Vhen the final curtain is rung down
"Miss 1917" tonight another chap-
in the many disasters which ha-J
illon the various managers twl|

liavei, attempted to tnaka New York*
'

cpsrljeet playhouse will have been

The house will remain dark fc
week; after which Elliott, Comstock
and Gest, who now rush in where

others} have trod to their sorrow, v
re-opeh it with "Chu Chin Choi
which j they will transfer from 1
Manhattan Opera House.

ManV interesting sidelights upon the
latest failure at the Century are cau:
ing mcire or lees amused gossip.

Some; days ago announcements wei

received by the different newspapei
to the effect that the Century was t
close. It apears that this notice wa

sent out from the ofHce of Otto Kahn,
controlling spirit tn the company of
mt lti-millionaires who built and owned
the Century Theatre.

Wishing to stave oft the inevitable,
Messrs. Dillingham and Ziegfeld
tradicted the, mtatement from Mr.
Kahn's office by' sending the following

There is some talk of sending "The
Century Girl" on the road, where, skill¬
fully handled, it might be successful
enough to help pay off some of the
company's debts.

DILLINGHAM AND ZIEGFELD
TO SUE OWNERS OF CENTURY
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Managers Want to Be Reimbursed for Their Expendi¬
tures on Improvements — Some Inside Facts

About Their Contracts—Cecil Lean's
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THEATRE

STIRLING
TIRES

1. Vacuum Bar Tread—the only positive
non-skid made of rubber.

2. Guaranteed 5000 miles (Ford sizes 6000)
and average very much more.

3. Hand made—one at a time—custom
made with more and better material than
ordinary tires.

4. Repaired free of charge as long and as
often as a repair is worth while—no mat¬
ter what the cause of the damage—no
matter if the tire has already given double
the guaranteed mileage.

5. Tour initials, or full name moulded in
the side of the tire vjhen it is made—if
you v?ish—insuring fresh live tires and
discouraging thieves.

6. 60% of Sterling Tires are used by com¬
mercial concerns running from six to six
hundred cars each—who keep accurate
cost-per-mile- records and who contract
for Sterlings year after year, because they

, have proved lowest in cost.
1. Sterling Tires contain from 20% to 30%

more rubber and fabric, of the highest
grade, than ordinary tires.

8. Car owners are invited to visit the fac¬
tory and see just hov? Sterlings are made
—Rutherford, N. J.—nine miles out on
the Erie.

Sterling Tires have heretofore been sold
direct from maker to user, but now your
dealer can supply you.

STERLING TIRES
234 West 55th St. (Broadway), New York

PHONE: CIRCLE, 1886

Direct Factory Branches: Albany, Balti
port, Brooklyn, Buffalo, Chicago, CI
Hartford, Jersey City, Newark, New
Paterson, Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, 1
Rochester, Rutherford, Springfield, S
Worcester. See telephone directories.

New York
ce, Reading
Washington

CENTURY THEATER FAILURE
NO SURPRISE TO BROADWAY

Enterprise of Comstock, Elliott and Gest in Obtaining House *
Admired—Home of Many Theatrical Disasters

|l house out of the Century Theater withSp the presentation there of elaborate mu-
f sical spectacles, has occasioned but lit-
f tie surprise in theatrical circles, owing
; to the fact that the Central Park West
4 Theater has long been considered a

white elephant. In the face of the ex¬
tensive list of disasters that have come

to the theatrical productions at the play¬
house since it was opened as the New
Theater in 1909, there is much to be said
for the courage and enterprise "of Com-

circles were among its supporters. A |
company of famous players was en¬
gaged, and plays by Shakespeare, Mae¬
terlinck, Galsworthy were produced.

Private Enterprises Fail

Two years later the enterprise failed,
with a loss estimated at $400,000. The
theater was then leased to the Lieblers, !
who renamed it the Century, and pre¬
sented therein the Oriental spectacles,
" The Garden of Allah" and " The
Daughter of Heaven." But these pro¬
ductions failed to .return substantial

musical productions. His first venture,
"Town Topics," failed after a few

weeks' season, and the production went
through the bankruptcy courts.

Several private enterprises in succes¬
sion leased its stage, including a relig¬
ious spectacle, "Pilate's Daughter" and
the Diaghileff Ballet Russe, but they
were not patronized to the extent that r .!
their producers had anticipated.

stock, Elliott and Gest, who have leased j profits, and their sponsors went into
the place for the production of their bankruptcy shortly after the latter play
dramatic spectacle, " Chu Chin Chow." ! had concluded its engagement. ,
It is felt on Broadway that if this at- During the seasons, 1913-14 and 1914- I
traction cannot record a season financial j 15, the building was the home of grand '
profit at the Century all hope may
well be abandoned of ever making a suc¬
cessful playhouse of the building.

When the theater was opened it was
hailed as the symbol of the highest the-

'

atrical endeavor in America. Art, pure

j.| and unadulterated, was to reign there su-
r. premely. The most prominent men in

New York's artistic, social, and financial

under the management of Mil¬
ton and Sargent Aborn. This venture,
however, went on the financial rocks in
May, 1915, when receivers were named
in the Supreme Court for the Century
Opera Company, the producers.

Ned Wayburn, backed by Western
mining interests, next invaded the play¬
house, and announced a policy of light

Dillingham and Ziegfeld were then
engaged by the Century Amusement
Company at fcigh salaries to place the
theater on a profitable basis, with the
production of pretentious musical re¬
vues, but after a season and a half they
have withdrawn, and the playhouse now
passes under the management of Elliott,
Comstock and Gest. The latter firm be¬
lieves that the theater can be made to
pay with radical changes in the plan of
management. Accordingly, they will in¬
stitute popular prices and a " back-to-
the-box-office" policy with their pres¬
entation there of " Chu Chin Chow," be¬
ginning Jan. 14.

The Dillingham-Ziegfeld production,
" Miss 1917," closed last Saturday night. ^
A development growing out of its last
days was an application for receivership ■'
filed by Flore Revalles, one of the prin-
cipals of the cast Fred G. Latham andJr~,~#»T«

}W; : " .

Andrew F. Sullivan were appointed t >
take charge by Judge Manton, of the *United States District Court. In her ne
tition Miss Revalles stated that the as¬
sets of the Century Amusement Com¬
pany consisted largely of properties and
costumes. She also stated that the pro-

$720nm°^ "-The Century Girl" ne"edr$720,000 during its run last season. F
These receipts, it is believed, would-
have yielded a good profit had not $280 - i
000 of them been expended in altering &
the theater.

Fred G. Latham and Andrew T. Sulli¬
van, the receivers of the Century
Amusement Corporation, have been au- fthorized by Judge Manton to pay the >salaries of actors and actresses and t
other expenses for the week ending t<
Jan. 5, amounting to $17,195, and toy
pack up the scenery, costumes and .

jother property and put them in storage. 'They are to pay Lew Fields $1,750,
7ecnSleT,, °y Davis $600' Cecil Lean'750, Elsie Jams $500, Harry Kelly $500
nd to others smaller amounts.
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A new shop offering a new service—custom-to-wear
clothes of domestic and imported fabrics* Very
sanely priced considering their Hickey-Freeman
quality* Novelties in Waistcoats, Custom Shirt¬
ings and Imported Neckwear*
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CENTURY THEATRE, BANKRUPT, WILL END
ITS SEASON PREMATURELY TONIGHT

Receivers Appointed Upon Application of Flore Ravelles, Singer and Dancer,
Who Claims the Company Owes Her $ 1 3,000—Last of Series of Disasters
Which Have Fallen Upon Magnificent Playhouse—Elliott, Comstock
and Gest Now to Manage the Theatre.

Nothing has interested theatrical
New Tork quite so much of late as

the collapse of the Century Theatre
season, which closes prematurely to¬
night.

When receivers were appointed on

Thursday to wln^d up the affairs of
the Century Amusement Corporation,
the formal name under which Charles

B. Dillingham and Florenz Ziegfeld,
Jr., operated the Central Park West
white elephant, there was no e

among those on the Inside, for
known for some time that the conciffirs

was in financial straits.

The receivers, Fred Latham, ft
was general manager of the big play¬
house for Dillingham and Ziegfeld, and
Andrew T. Sullivan, a Brooklyn law¬

yer, were appointed by Federal Judge
T. Manton upon application of I

Flore Keve'.les, the Russian singer

and dancer who was one of the prin¬
cipals in the'caet of "Miss 1917," this

Century attraction.
Ravelles declares that the Cen-

Corporation is indebt-
for $13,000 for alleged breach

and she states in her pe-

that other perfor
for more than J100,uw.
time ago Mrs. Vernon Cast!^

of "Mist 1917

cipals, of "Miss 1917" scented t
aster some time before it arrived and I
took steps to protect their own inter- [

The night that the notice of closing -

was posted each chorus girl had herj i
lawyer hasten to the theatre. . I -j

ceiver it is stated that the receipts of f ''
"The Century Girl," last season's show,
were $720,000, but there is nothing to
indicate how much of this may have
been profit.

There is some talk of sending "The
Century Girl" on the road, where, skill¬
fully handled, it might be successful
enough to help pay off some of the
company's debts.

illen Uie various managf
jmpted to tnake New Yoi

playhouse will have been

will remain dark foi
which Elliott, Comstock

who now rush in wheiH
have trod to their sorrow, v

it with "Chu Chin Cho\
transfer fr

sidelights upon the
at the Century are

lees amused gossip,
ago announcements

by the different newspaper
c> the effect that the Century wa

close. It apears that this notice
sent out from the office of Otto Kahn,
controlling spirit in the company of
tt>lti-mtilionaires who built and owned

Theatre,
stave oft the inevitable,

Dillingham and Ziegfeld con-

the. jftatement from Mr.
Kahn's office by' sending the following
innoupcement to the preee:

"Several of the newspspers have
ommunicated with our press repre¬

sentative, Mr. Sill, <nd stated that
aire in receipt ,of an unsignec

communication to thj effect that th(
Century Theatre iejpj clo«« immedi-
tely.
"We wish to ask yu to pay no at

ention to this reporl which is appar
ntly sent out anoi4"ous/y by some
ne through malice/Any official ai

louncement regardp the Centui
"heatre will invariJy be sent from

the press departmeijof this institu¬
tion. Nothing else f> be authentic."

Lew Fields, who if had wide expe¬
rience as a produci as well as an

actor and knows t game as tW-
i ougbly as anybody® the Princijjal
f: comedian In 'Uliss l" Florenz Zii-
■ feld recently asked Fields wh lT
£ his opinion, "Miss J' was a fai l
* Mr. Fields' reply w- \

stars most promlmr displayed on

the electric »ljra yon never

ahoir—Dlllinshavd Ziegfeld."
The chorus girls, 'ell as the ^ria-

DILLINGHAM AND ZIEGFELD
TO SUE OWNERS OF CENTURY

Managers Want to Be Reimbursed for Their Expendi¬
tures on Improvements — Some Inside Facts

About Their Contracts—Cecil Lean's
«■ i — i

/

CENTURY THEATER FAILURE
NO SURPRISE TO BROADWAY

jj Enterprise of Comstock, Elliott and Gest in Obtaining House 0
Admired—Home of Many Theatrical Disasters

The failure of Messrs. Dillingham
\ and Ziegfeld to make a successful play-
I house out of the Century Theater with
f the presentation there of elaborate mu-
I sical spectacles, has occasioned but lit-
E tie surprise in theatrical circles, owing

to the fact that the Central Park West
I Theater has long been considered
{ white elephant. In the face of the e

ensive list of disasters that have coi

o the theatrical productions at the play-
I house since it was opened as the New
I Theater in 1909, there is much to be said
I for the courage and enterprise "of Corn-

circles were among its supporters,
company of famous players was <
gaged, and plays by Shakespeare, Mae¬
terlinck, Galsworthy were produced.

Two years later the enterprise failed,
with a loss estimated at $400,000. The
theater was then leased to the Lieblers,
who renamed it the Century, and pre¬
sented therein the Oriental spectacles,
" The Garden of Allah" and " The
Daughter of Heaven." But these pro-

r w ductions failed to .return substantial 1
I stock, Elliott and Gest, who have leased profits, and their sponsors went into
I the place for the production of their bankruptcy shortly after the latter play
I dramatic spectacle, " Chu Chin Chow." had concluded its engagement.

i Broadway that if this at- ' During the seasons, 1913-14 and 1914-
traction cannot record a season financial IS, the building was the home of grand
profit at the Century all hope may as opera, under the management of Mil-
well be abandoned of ever making
cessful playhouse of the building.

When the theater was opened it was
, hailed as the symbol of the highest the-

4 atrical endeavor in America. Art, pure
A and unadulterated, was to reign there su¬
it. premely. The most prominent men in

New York's artistic, social, and financial

and Sargent Aborn. This venture,
however, went on the financial rocks in
May, 1915, when receivers were named
in the Supreme Court for the Century
Opera Company, the producers.

Ned Wayburn, backed by Western
mining interests, next invaded the play¬
house, and announced a policy of light

musical productions. ' His first venture, b
" Town Topics," failed after a few

weeks' season, and the production went
through the bankruptcy courts.

Several private enterprises in succes¬
sion leased its stage, including a relig-
ious spectacle, " Pilate's Daughter " and !
the Diaghileff Ballet Russe, but they *
were not patronized to the extent that ;
their producers had anticipated.

Musical Revues Fare No Better

Dillingham and Ziegfeld were then L
engaged by the Century Amusement |j
Company at high salaries to place the Kg
theater on a profitable basis, with the l|||
production of pretentious musical re¬
vues, but after a season and a half they
have withdrawn, and the playhouse now
passes under the management of Elliott,
Comstock and Gest. The latter firm be- m£'
lieves that the theater can be made to Wk
pay with radical changes in the plan of |8
management. Accordingly, they will in- §K
stitute popular prices and a " back-to- ||g
the-box-office" policy with their pres- Pps
entation there of " Chu Chin Chow," be- F
ginning Jan. 14.

The Dillingham-Ziegfeld production,
" Miss 1917," closed last Saturday night.
A development growing out of its last
days was an application for receivership1
filed by Flore Revalles, one of the prin- p

Andrew F. Sullivan we're appointed tj ^take charge by Judge Manton, of the 1UnUedStates District Court. In her pc- ' |jtition Miss Revalles stated that the as- ^
sets of the Century Amusement Com¬
pany consisted largely of properties and'P
costumes. She also stated that the pro- .

«7?nnm°^i "•The .Ccntury Girl" netted'"' :-$720,000 during its run last season rts
These receipts, it is believed, would the
have yielded a good profit had not $280,-'000 of them been expended in alterine -

the theater.
Fred G. Latham and Andrew T. Sulli-

in, the receivers of the Century :
Amusement Corporation, have been au¬
thorized by Judge Manton to pay the • '
salaries of actors and actresses and'■
other expenses for the week ending MilJan. 5, amounting to $17,195, and to n ••
pack up the scenery, costumes and
other property and put them in storage. ,,,They are to pay Lew" Fields $1,750,
Bessie McCoy Davis $600, Cecil Lean ''
$750, Elsie Janis $500, Harry Kelly $500,
and to others smaller amounts. '

mm

i the play- cipals of the cast. Fred G. Latham and"""i, j

Ibbs n riginally



CENTURY THEATRE, BANKRUPT, WILL END IIS
ITS SEASON PREMATURELY TONIGHT jgjgj

Receivers Appointed Upon Application of Flore Ravelles, Singer and Dane
Who Claims the Company Owes Her $ 1 3,000—Last of Series of Disasters
Which Have Fallen Upon Magnificent Playhouse—Elliott, Comstockf
and Gest Now to Manage the Theatre. i to the law, the

Nothing has interested theatrical
New York quite so much of late as

the collapse of the Century Theatre
season, which closes prematurely to¬
night.

When receivers were appointed on

Thursday to wir\d up the affairs of

I cipali, of "Miss 1917" scented toe a is- r
aster some time before it arrived and
took steps to protect their own Inter- p DILLINGHAM AND ZIEGFELD

TO SUE OWNERS OF CENTURY
Facts

| It is
tractic
profit at the Century all hope may as

, well be abandoned of ever making a suc-

j I cessful playhouse of the building.I When the theater was opened it was
I jt hailed a

. atrical <

I and una
i K premely. The most prominent men in

: New York's artistic, social, and financial
. Mu ...JJM ' ~

1 latest^Jailure at the Century ave caus-

I "'"We wish to.a* > u to P»y no at-

I comedian in "Miss 1:" J I

his'opi^o^-'Mlw l- la!"! Ta'l.l
I Mr. Fields' reply w- \
11°, t~ )

T II V. ' C li N r U R Y T H E A T R E

X5I CENTURY THEATIRB
BROADWAY, CENTRAL PARK WEST and 62nd STREET, NEW YORK-

THIS THEATRE, UNDER NORMAL CONDITIONS/WITH EVERY SEAT OCCUPIED, CAN BE EMPTIED IN LESS THAN THREE
MINUTES- I-OOK AROUND NOW, CHOOSE THE NEAREST EXIT .TO YOUR SEAT. AND IN CASE OF DISTURBANCE OF ANY
KIND, TO AVOID THE DANGERS OF PANIC, :WALK (DO NOT RUN) TO THAT EXIT.

First Time On Any Stage—Monday, November 5 th, 1917

CHARLES DILLINGHAM and FLORENZ ZIEGFELD, Jr.

Secoimdl Rewua©

cciM(SS 191/"
Music by jvErSme k!rnert Book and Lyrics by Rud wodeSouse

Staged by NED WAYBURN
Scenes by JOSEPH URBAN

Costume creations by LADY DUFF GORDON

CONCERT BEFORE EACH PERFORMANCE ON THE STAGE BY THE Song—" PAPA WOULD PERSIST IN PICKING PEACHES" (Kern)

Dr. George W. ]

Uy-with-a-rast, his daughter Vivienne begal , - - - »

^S:fet' 1 • -Fell°W C'aSSmateS °f J°e Askem" ■ ! Harry kX
e Hired Man Leavitt James S°NG-" A DANCING

TRAVESTY .

WWW
house, and announced a policy of light

E CENTURY THEATRE

SCENE IV

u£T "GOOD-BYE, BROADWAY " Lean and Mayfield

." the old man in the moon " (Kern)

I VII—THE OLD S

) where the good songs go " (Kern)

Act 2

scene i—falling leaves

poem-choreographic by adolf bolm

ifeL.

scene viii—the swan curtains

MaQualters^D°r'othy^H^wer"^iTdto^Dofores^u^^lMr?^eliy.'^0^

(j) toy clog dance (Kern).

•

(Staircase dance effect devised by Ned H

INTERMISSION FIFTEEN MINUTES

iiSE

THE BLUE AND WHITE MARIMBA BAND

Song—" WHO'S ZOO IN GIRL LAND " (Kern)
r£w ^

> * r,v:r

(tRONAGE : !'«•:* \
Li. it is obvu • **

feet of the v.,
jroiuKvay fredfeate th.a: t



CENTURY THEATRE, BANKRUPT, WILL END
ITS SEASON PREMATURELY TONIGHT

Receivers Appointed Upon Application of Flore Ravelles, Singer and Dancer,
Who Claims the Company Owes Her $ 1 3,000—Last of Series of Disasters
Which Have Fallen Upon Magnificent Playhouse—Elliott, Comstock
and Gest Now to Manage the Theatre.

1 the managers personally is Lew Fields,
: who is following in the footsteps of

; j Mrs. Castle, Flore Ravelles, Cecil Lean ,I-] and others.
Messrs. Dillingham and Ziegfeld are j:

M

cipals, of "Miss 1917" scented toe cus- t

aster some time before it arrived and |
took steps to protect their own Inter- |

Nothing has interested theatrical
New York quite so much of late as

the collapse of the Century Theatre
season, which closes prematurely to-

night.
When receivers were appointed on ■

js stat6d that tbe receipted]Thursday to win4 up the affairs of ..xhe Century Girl," last season's show,
the Century Amusement Corporation, were $720,000, but there is nothing to
the formal name under which Charles indicate how much of this may have

z£-

B. Dillingham and Florenz Ziegfeld,

Jr., operated the Central Park West

white' elephant, there was no surprise]
among those on the inside, for it was!
known for some time that the concern]
was ill financial straits.

The receivers, Fred Lathai

was general manager of the big
house for Dillingham and Ziegfeld, and

^ Andrew T. Sullivan, a Brooklyn law •

yer, were appointed by Federal Judge
Martin T. Manton upon application of
Flore Reve'.les, the Russian ginger
and dancer who was one of the prtn-

I cipals in the' cast of "Miss 1917," this
year's Century attraction.

Miss Ravelles declares that the Cen¬
tury Amusement Corporation is indebt-1
ed to her for $13,000 for alleged bread

tnd she s a her pe-
other perform?
ore than $100,000.

v |
ago Mrs. Vernon Casti^l

it.ion th:

laims for

Ured from the cast of "Miss 1917'
d immediately began suit for unpaid
lary, and Adolph Bolm, the Russian
acer, also went to court some weeks

rt to get what he claims is due him
■>m the management.
Then the final curtain is rung do-fl
"Miss 1917" tonight another ch;
in the many disasters which ht
illen the various managers

ha«,i

Th<? house will remain dark foi
week^ after which Elliott, Comstock
and Gest, who now rush in
otherd have trod to their sorrc

re-opeki it with "Chu Chin
which i they will transfer from tlu
Manhattan Opera House.

Many interesting sidelights upon the
latest failure at the Oentury are
ing mcire or lees amused gossip.

Some) days ago announcements
received by the different newspaper
to the effect that the Century was
close. It apears that this notice w
sent out from the office of Otto Kahn,
controlling spirit in the company of
multi-millionaires who built and owned
the Century Theatre.

Wishing to stave off th« inevitablj
Messrs. DHlingha«» and Ziegfeld
tradicted the, statement from Mr.

pCahn's office l*y sending the following[announcement to the ]>rese:
< "Sevjeral of the ' newepapere have
(communicated with tur press repre¬
sentative, Mr. Sill, «nd stated that
Ik#} aire in receipt,of an unsigned
communication to till effect that the

>*|® clo»e immedi-

There is some talk of sending "The
Century Girl" on the road, where, skill¬
fully handled, it might be successful
enough to help pay off some of the
company's debts.

draw:
against the owners of the Century f'x
Theatre to recover money which they £
spent personally on improvements ii
the big playhouse, and which they con
tend the proprietor should pay for.

Among other things they had exten
sive alterations made in the roof t

transform it into the Cocoartut Grove
and had stairways built leading to th
bar, which were necessary before the;
could obtain a liquor license.

tli

eet from the |

■Ai

DILLINGHAM AND ZIEGFELD
TO SUE OWNERS OF CENTURY:

Managers Want to Be Reimbursed for Their Expendi¬
tures on Improvements — Some Inside Facts

About Their Contracts—Cecil Lean's
P—,1: «■ i — «?• . i • " •-

CENTURY THEATER FAILURE
NO SURPRISE TO BROADWAY

/ ■
- Enterprise of Comstock, Elliott and Gest in Obtaining House ^Admired—Home of Many Theatrical Disasters

m , The failure of Messrs. Dillingham
J and Ziegfeld to make a successful play-

f house out of the Century Theater withthe presentation there of elaborate mu¬
sical spectacles, has occasioned but lit-

AI tie surprise in theatrical circles, owing
% to the fact that the Central Park West

tjjp 4 Theater has long been considered a
white elephant. In the face of the ex¬
tensive list of disasters that have come

to the theatrical productions at the play¬
house since it was opened as the New
Theater in 1909, there is much to be said
for the courage and enterprise of Com-

tely.
"We wish t

ently i

ask >>u to pay no i

reporl which is appa
anoii^ous/y by 80n

laliceJAny official ai

nouncement regards the Centui
Theatre will invariJy be sent from
the press departmert°f thi« institu
tion. Nothing else P be authentic.'

Lew Fields, who W had wide expe¬
rience as a produci as well
actor and knows t game as tb<
oughly as anybody® the Principal
comedian in '^Miss l" Floreni ZU
feld recently asked Fields wh
his opinion, "Miss 3' was a fai
Mr. Fields' reply w~

"To« mtsrepr^ed It to ttii
pnbllc. Yon have names of tiro
stars most promlntf displayed on

sleetrlc sign >m yon never

—Dllllnsrhatnl Ziegfeld."
Tbe chorus girl*.'ell as the^jrln-

draw
fourtt

figure

tbi

u

THE CENTURY THEATRE

SCENE VII—THE BEAUTY SHOP IN THE HOTEL BLITZ

.. Peggy Hopkins

.Dorothy Klewer
Mile. Phyllis

"1UUC 5

i Elizabeth Morton
(lrene Hayes

SCENE VIII
DANCING SPECIALTY Ann Pennington

SCENE IX

Song—"THE PALM BEACH GIRL" (Kern)

The " Bicycle " Girl .

and Cleo
..Mile. Mawresette
...Yvonne Shelton

The " Bathing "
The " Cocktail'
The " Fishing "
The " One-step

Girl Dorothy Klewer
Girl Miss Phyllis
Girl Lilyan Tashman

' Girl. Cecile Markle

The " Palm-Beacher " Eugene Revere

SCENE X—THE SEASHORE AT PALM BEACH

Chinchilla cloak by Fait

Kops (Boys)

s by Lucile, Ltd., and Schneider-Andei
led by Willy Pogany.^

Men

U. S. A., New York,

Scenery built by T. B. McDon
i by John E. Filip

STAGE EXECUTIVE STAFF FOR DILLINGHAM AND ZIEGFELD

General Stage Directc

Stage Managers

Asst. Stage Manager.

....Ned Wayburn
J F. B. Wells

'

I William Torpey
... . Samuel Ledner
..T. B. McDonald

,. . .William Moore
s N. Pen

SPECIAL MATS. THURS., NOV. is, TORTOLA VALENCIA IN REPERTOIRE OF DANCES

W
—The symboi everywhere of musical superiority and constructional
excellence* Signifying quality that Piano builders look to as the stand¬
ard of their craft* A name that the greatest musical authorities are
proud to have upon the Piano that graces their homes—that tells of
that superiority of tone, action and dependability through which the
greatest pianists may most fully express their musical interpretationand their genius—the Piano that brings to your home the utmost of
musical pleasure, of satisfaction, of pride in ownership*

Sold on monthly payments when so desired. Old pianos taken in exchange. Inspection invited.

®. Sobus, Steiimw&y Hall
107-109 East 14tH Street, New YorK

Subway Express Station at the Door. Represented by the Foremost Dealers 1

circles were among its supporters. A
company of famous players was en¬
gaged, and plays by Shakespeare, Mae¬
terlinck, Galsworthy were produced.

Private Enterprises Fail

Two years later the enterprise failed,
with a loss estimated at $400,000. The
theater was then leased to the Lieblers,
who renamed it the Century, and pre¬
sented therein the Oriental spectacles,
" The Garden of Allah" and " The
Daughter of Heaven." But these pro¬

xy. ductions failed to .return substantial
stock, Elliott and Gest, who have leased profits, and their sponsors went into
the place for the production of their bankruptcy shortly after the latter play
dramatic spectacle, " Chu Chin Chow." had concluded its engagement.
It is felt on Broadway that if this at- During the seasons, 1913-14 and 1914—
traction cannot record a season financial 15, the building was the home of grand
profit at the Century all hope may as opera, under the management of Mil-
well be abandoned of ever making
cessful playhouse of the building.

When the theater was opened it was
hailed as the symbol of the highest the¬
atrical endeavor in America. Art, pure

d and unadulterated, was to reign there su-
R. premely. The most prominent

and Sargent Aborn. This venture,
however, went on the financial rocks in
May, 1915, when receivers were named
in the Supreme Court for the Century
Opera Company, the producers.

Ned Wayburn, backed by Western
'

ing interests, next invaded the play-
New York's artistic, social, and financial j house, and announced a policy of light

CENTURY

musical productions. His first venture,
"Town Topics," failed after a few
weeks' season, and the production went
through the bankruptcy courts.

Several private enterprises in succes¬
sion leased its stage, including a relig¬
ious spectacle, "Pilate's Daughter" and
the Diaghileff Ballet Russe, but they
were not patronized to the extent that ™
their producers had anticipated.

Musical Revues Fare No Better

Dillingham and Ziegfeld were then
engaged by the Century Amusement
Company at high salaries to place the
theater on a profitable basis, with the
production of pretentious musical re¬
vues, but after a season and a half they
have withdrawn, and the playhouse now
passes under the management of Elliott,
Comstock and Gest. The latter firm be¬
lieves that the theater can be made to
pay with radical changes in the plan of
management. Accordingly, they will in¬
stitute popular prices and a "back-to-
the-box-office" policy with their pres¬
entation there of " Chu Chin Chow," be¬
ginning Jan. 14.

The Dillingham-Ziegfeld production,
" Miss 1917," closed last Saturday night.
A development growing out of its last
days was an application for receivership
filed by Flore Revalles, one of the prin¬
cipals of the cast. Fred G. Latham andl

t niuimw iirnii iiiJi

theatre

Andrew F. Sullivan were app^tned to~^'i^take charge by Judge Manton, of the IUnited States District Court. In her pe- : |tition Miss Revalles stated that the as- "sets of the Century Amusement Com¬
pany consisted largely of properties and'^'
costumes. She also stated that the pro- .duction of "The Century Girl" netted1
$720,000 during its run last season.rtsThese receipts, it is believed, would r""
have yielded a good profit had not $280,- i000 of them been expended in altering b«ethe theater.

Fred G. Latham and Andrew T. Sulli- ,

van, the receivers of the Century 'Amusement Corporation, have been au-'
thorized by Judge Manton to pay the- 'salaries of actors and actresses and' '
other expenses for the week ending : :Jan. 5, amounting to $17,195, and to npack up the scenery, costumes and .

other property and put them in storage. ,,They are to pay Lew" Fields $1,750,Bessie McCoy Davis $600, Cecil Lean f
$750, Elsie Janis $500, Harry Kelly $500,J others smaller amounts. ictd

MU iucr;i mu, y
prices they wil

1'Ja reasonable pre
of playgoers

uiill mean that pe

fcjculators, The box-oiht
firh it \va- originally -

"McCREERY SILKS"
Famous Over Half a Century

For Complete Assortments, Quality and Values

The Finest Silks the World Produces
In Stock at all Seasons of the Year

NOVEMBER SILK SALE

Over 100.000

Of The Season's Most Fashionable Weaves and Colors

At the Lowest Prices of the Year
Notwithstanding the advance in Silk fabrics during the past year the following

standard qualities are offered in this sale at the same prices as last November, and are in
complete assortments of new Evening, Reception and Street Shades, also White and Black.
Double Width Georgette Crepe, yard 1.28 Supreme Autumn Dress Satin, yard 1.25
Double Width Crepe de Chine, yard 1.25 Chiffon Dress Taffeta yard 1.35

Novelty Pompadour Silks-
Military Striped Silks
French Plaid Silks

yard 1.50

Jomes McCreery & Co.
5th Avenue 34th Street

RONAGE ' • « > -•

{Feet of the v- ... tip' '
foai.Uvay indicate that tlv i
licial measure with mno; .
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fich offer particularly popi. '



■tars momt promlmr displayed on

the electric »lgm >m yon never

•fcOTr—Dtlllnsrhaird Ziegfeld."
Tbe chorus girl»,'ell as the^rln-.

wm. century theatre, bankrupt, will end
its season prematurely tonight

Receivers Appointed Upon Application of Flore Ravelles, Singer and Dancer,
Who Claims the Company Owes Her $ 1 3,000—Last of Series of Disasters
Which Have Fallen Upon Magnificent Playhouse—Elliott, Comstock
and Gest Now to Manage the Theatre.

season, which closes premature

night.
When receivers were appoint

Thursday to wli\d
the Century Amusement Corporation, were $720,000, but there is
the formal name under which Charles indicate how much of this may

B. Dillingham and Florenz Ziegfeld, been profU"
There is some talk of sending

Jr., operated the Central Park West Century Girl" on the road, where,
white'elephant, there was no surprise fuUy handled, it might b<
among those on the inside, for it was

known for some time that the concer
: waa ia financial straits.

The receivers, Fred Latham,
was general manager of the big play¬
house for Dillingham and Ziegfeld, and
Andreiw T. Sullivan, a Brooklyn law¬

yer, were appointed by Federal Judge
Martin T. Manton upon application of
Flore Reve'.les, the Russian singer
and dancer who was one of the prin-

1

cipals in the' cast of "Miss 1917." this
year's Century attraction.

Miss Ravelles declares that the Cen¬
tury Amusement Corporation's indebt¬
ed to her for $13,000 for alleged breach

dillingham and ziegfeld
to sue owners of century

itlon that other perform?
^aims for more than $100,000.
,'Some time ago Mrs. Vernon CastF
tired from the caj

d Immediately began suit for unpaid
lary, and Adolph Bolm, the Russian
ncer, also went to court some weeks

rt to get what he claims is due him
ihi the management.
JVhen the final curtain is rung doiH|
"Miss 1917" tonight another chap-
in the many disasters which l,a-.
ilien file various manag<

jiavti, alUiiinpted to make New York',
costliest playhouse will have been|

Th<j house will remain dark
weefy after which Elliott, Comstock
and Gest, who now rush in whet
others) have trod to their
e-opeh it with "Chu Chin Choi|

transfi
n Opera House.

Maui- interesting sidelights upon the
latest failure at the Century are
ing mo>re or less amused gossip.

Some; days ago announcements
received by the different newspaper

3 the effect that the Century wa

close. It apears that this notice
sent out from the office of Otto Kahi
controlling spirit in the company

[ multi-millionaires who built and owned
the Century Theatre.

Wishing to stave off the inevitable]
Messrs. Dillingham »md Ziegfeld con¬
tradicted the jftatement from Mr.
Kahn's office by sending the following
".nnoukcement to the preee:

"Several of the newap»p«r« h*v«
ommunicated with W pr9*s PePro.
entaUve, Mr. Sill, «nd stated that

are in receipt *
lur.ication to tW effect that~th<

Century Theatre i«;» c[o«e immedi
ately,

ask j.u to pay no at
tention to this reporl which is appar

tly sent out anor4"ous/y by som<
a through malice/Any official an'

J nouncement regards the Centur>
| Theatre will invariijy be s8nt from

the press departmeijof this institu¬
tion. Nothing else P be authentic."

Lew Fields, who hf had wide expe¬
rience as a produci as well aa &n

actor and knows t game as th<Jr-
1 oughly as anybody^ the principal
I comedian in '1Miss l" Florenz Zii-,
1 feld recently asked Fields wh if '
I his opinion, "Miss 3* was a fai.l
4 Mr. Fields* reply w~ \
I "You mlsrepr*fed It t0 ^

Managers Want to Be Reimbursed for Their Expendi¬
tures on Improvements — Some Inside Facts

About Their Contracts—Cecil Lean's
I O •.
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HE OLDSMOBILE occupies distinctly a place of its own in
che ranks of motor cars. Characteristically attractive in design,
remarkable for completeness and refinement of finish, it com'
bines unusual power with ease of operation and economy of
maintenance.

Its even torque and quick responsiveness to the throttle makes
the Oldsmobile particularly adaptable to crowded traffic and
THE IDEAL CAR FOR SHOPPING, THEATRE and
CALLING.

Complete 'ine of closed cars combining s
one could desire.

I the beauty, luxury, comfort and convenience

In our Eight and Six Cylinder models we offer twenty^five different styles all on our
show room floors in SEDANS, LANDAUS, LANDAULETTES, BROUGHAMS and
LIMOUSINES.

Oldsmobile Co.
OF NEW YORK

225-7 West 58th St.

^hy 1806 Broadway cc"r<

ALL THE SHOES WE SELL IN OUR STORES. THEY
ARE DESIGNED AMD MADE IN OUR OWN FAC¬
TORY BY THE SAME 5TAPF OF EXPERTS WHO
PRODUCE OUR SPECIAL SHOES FOR STAGE WEAR

THE SHOES FOR miss 1917 '
AND MOST BROADWAY PRODUCTIONS

ARE MADE BY

i.miubr
CREATOR OF SMART FOOTWEAR

l5W«t42~SfON.Y. 1554 Broadway® N.Y.
50Church5t„--N.Y. state5wMonro!.

in "Ziegfeld Follies"

wine
shai

are important details and should
harmonize with the interior as well

as the exterior. Made to new

standards for residences, hotels,
apartments, business buildings and
factories.

ORDINATOR CO.
lOl Park Avemme

(Architects Building)
N. Y.

Phone, Vanderbilt 32S0

CENTURY THEATER FAILURE
NO SURPRISE TO BROADWAY

Enterprise of Comstock, Elliott and Gest in Obtaining House I
Admired—Home of Many Theatrical Disasters

The failure of Messrs. Dillingham j
and Ziegfeld to make a successful play¬
house out of the Century Theater with
the presentation there of elaborate mu¬
sical spectacles, has occasioned but lit¬
tle surprise in theatrical circles, owing
to the fact that the Central Park West
Theater has long been considered a
white elephant. In the face of the ex¬
tensive list of disasters that have come

to the theatrical productions at the play¬
house since it was opened as the New
Theater in 1909, there is much to be said
for the courage and enterprise'of Com¬
stock, Elliott and Gest, who have leased
the place for the production of their
dramatic spectacle, "Chu Chin Chow."
It is felt on Broadway that if this at¬
traction cannot record a season financial
profit at the Century all hope may as
well be abandoned of ever making a suc¬
cessful playhouse of the building.

When the theater was opened it was
hailed as the symbol of the highest the¬
atrical endeavor in America. Art, pure
and unadulterated, was to reign there su¬
premely. The most prominent men in
New York's artistic, social, and financial

iv B

:.s
circles were among its supporters,
company of famous players was
gaged, and plays by Shakespeare, Mae¬
terlinck, Galsworthy were produced.

Private Enterprises Fail

Two years later the enterprise failed,
with a loss estimated at $400,000. The
theater was then leased to the Lieblers,1
who renamed it the Century, and pre¬
sented therein the Oriental spectacles,
" The Garden of Allah" and
Daughter of Heaven." But these pro-
ductions failed to .return substantial
profits, and their sponsors went into
bankruptcy shortly after the latter play
had concluded its engagement.

During the seasons, 1913-14 and 1914-
15, the building was the home of grand
opera, under the management of Mil¬
ton and Sargent Aborn. This venture,
however, went on the financial rocks in
May, 1915, when receivers were named
in the Supreme Court for the Century
Opera Company, the producers.

Ned Wayburn, backed by Western
mining interests, next invaded the play-

i house, and announced a policy of light

musical productions. His first ve
" Town Topics," failed after a

weeks' season, and the production
through the bankruptcy courts.

Several private enterprises in si
sion leased its stage, including a relig¬
ious spectacle, "Pilate's Daughter" and
the Diaghileff Ballet Russe, but they
were not patronized to the extent that
their producers had anticipated.

Musical Revues Fare No Better

Dillingham and Ziegfeld were then
engaged by the Century Amusement
Company at high salaries to place the
theater on a profitable basis, with the
production of pretentious musical re¬
vues, but after a season and a half they
have withdrawn, and the playhouse now jggT
passes under the management of Elliott,
Comstock and Gest. The latter firm be- j

s that the theater can be made to I
pay with radical changes in the plan of |
management. Accordingly, they will in- I

te popular prices and a " back-to- g
j the-box-office" policy with their pres-1

ion there of " Chu Chin Chow," be- p
I ginning Jan. 14.

_ W
The Dillingham-Ziegfeld production, j®

| Miss 1917," closed last Saturday night.
A development growing out of its last
days was an application for receivership'
filed by Flore Revalles, one of the prin-

I cipals of the cast. Fred

Andrew F. Sullivan were appointed to *
take charge by Judge Manton, of the I
United States District Court. In her pe¬tition Miss Revalles stated that the as- "
sets of the Century Amusement Com¬
pany consisted largely of properties and '1'
costumes. She also stated that the pro- ■

«7Pn'(Wi °l "•The Century Girl" netted'" :$720,000 during its run last season rt'
These receipts, it is believed, would K■
have yielded a good profit had not $280,- S
000 of them been expended in altering ■

the theater.
Fred G. Latham and Andrew T. Sulli- .

in, the receivers of the Century n<
Amusement Corporation, have been au¬
thorized by Judge Manton to pay the *"<|salaries of actors and actresses and I
other expenses for the week ending id
Jan. 5, amounting to $17,195, and to ),
pack up the scenery, costumes and
other property and put them in storage '
They are to pay Lew Fields $1,750,
Bessie McCoy Davis $600, Cecil Lean f '
$750, Elsie Janis $500, Harry Kelly $500,

**> others smaller amounts. ' fc'.i

levalles, one of the prin-, 1 .

;t. Fred G. Latham andfr-'-rr.

iilmis off ■riginally

•Jnatic cr

, but it i
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CENTURY THEATRE, BANKRUPT, WILL END
ITS SEASON PREMATURELY TONIGHT

Receivers Appointed Upon Application of Flore Ravelles, Singer and Dancer,
Who Claims the Company Owes Her $ 1 3,000—Last of Series of Disasters
Which Have Fallen Upon Magnificent Playhouse—Elliott, Comstock
and Gest Now to Manage the Theatre.

Nothing lias interested theatrical
New York quite so much of late as

the collapse of the Century Theatre

season, which closes prematurely to¬

night.
When receivers were appointed on

Thursday to win^J up the affairs of
the Century Amusement Corporation,
the formal name under which Charles
B. Dillingham and Florenz Ziegfeld,
Jr., operated the Central Park West
whiter elephant, there was no surpris*

among those on the inside, for it waj

known for some time that the concer
: was in financial straits.

The receivers, Fred Latham, it •

was general manager of the big play¬
house for Dillingham and Ziegfeld, and
Andrew T. Sullivan, a Brooklyn law¬

yer, were appointed by Federal judge
Martin T. Man ton upon application of
Flore Reve'.les, the Russian singer

I and dancer who was one of the prin¬
cipals in the' cast of "Miss 1917," this
year's Century attraction.

Miss Ravelles declares that the Cen¬

tury Amusement Corporation is indebt¬
ed to her for $13,000 for alleged breach
of contract, and she states in her pe-
ition that other performers have
•laims for more than $100,000. . i

Some time ago Mrs. Vernon Casti^
tired from the cast of "Miss 1917"1
d Immediately began suit for unpaid
lary, and Adolph Bohn, the Russian
ncer, also went to court some weeks

M to get what he claims is due him
■>Jn the management.

the final curtain is rung do'
"Miss 1917" tonight another chap-
in the many disasters which hi

stated that the receipts of]
"The Century Girl," last season's show,
were $720,000, but there is nothing to
indicate how much of this may have
been profit.

There is some talk of sending "The|
Century Girl" on the road, where, skill¬
fully handled, it might be successful
enough to help pay off some of the J
company's debts.

DILLINGHAM AND ZIEGFELD
TO SUE OWNERS OF CENTURY

Managers Want to Be Reimbursed for Their Expendi¬
tures on Improvements — Some Inside Facts

About Their Contracts—Cecil Lean's
J D l: J rt I i ^ ■——

>stiLet~Vj
M-ril.tten.

The house will remain dari^oi^l
week] after which Elliott, Comstock

who now rush in v

: others have trod to their sorrow,
e-opei* it with "Chu Chin CI

tl«

interesting sidelights upon the

| latest failure at the Century are
ing- more or lees amused gossip.

Somej days ago announcements wei

| received by the different newspapei
3 the effect that the Century was

It apears that this
office of Otto Kahry
in the company
who built and owned

stave off the ineyitabl<

CENTURY THEATER FAILURE
NO SURPRISE TO BROADWAY

Enterprise of Comstock, Elliott and Gest in Obtaining House <
Admired—Home of Many Theatrical Disasters

The failure of Messrs. Dillingham
and Ziegfeld to make a successful play¬
house out of the Century Theater with
the presentation there of elaborate mu¬
sical spectacles, has occasioned but lit¬
tle surprise in theatrical circles, owing
to the fact that the Central Park West
Theater has long been considered a
white elephant. In the face of the ex¬
tensive list of disasters that have come

to the theatrical productions at the play¬
house since it was opened as the New
Theater in 1909, there is much to be said
for the courage and enterprise'of Com-

circles were among its supporters. A
company of famous players was en¬
gaged, and plays by Shakespeare, Mae¬
terlinck, Galsworthy were produced.

Two years later the enterprise failed, H
with a loss estimated at $400,000. The I
theater was then leased to the Lieblers, j
who renamed it the Century, and pre- I
sented therein the Oriental spectacles, I
" The Garden of Allah" and " The n

Daughter of Heaven." But these pro¬
ductions failed to substantial r

1 stock, Elliott and Gest, who have leased profits, and their sponsors went intothe place for the production of their 1 bankruptcy shortly after the latter play
dramatic spectacle, " Chu Chin Chow." had concluded its engagement.
It is felt on Broadway that if this at- During die se
traction cannot record a season financial | IS, the building
profit at the Century all hope may

musical productions. His first ve
" Town Topics," failed after a

weeks' season, and the production
through the bankruptcy courts.

Several private enterprises in si]
sion leased its stage, including a
ious spectacle, "Pilate's Daughter'
the Diaghileff Ballet Russe, but they j.
were not patronized to the extent that
their producers had anticipated.

Musical Revues Fare No Bett<

Dillingham and Ziegfeld were then :
engaged by the Century Amusement |
Company at high salaries to place the |
theater on a profitable basis, with the I
production of pretentious mu:
vues, but after a season and a half they
have withdrawn, and the playhouse r
passes under the management of Elliott, |
Comstock and Gest. The latter firm b
lieves that the theater can be made
pay with radical changes in the plan of i
management. Accordingly, they will in- I
stitute popular prices and a " back-to- '

well be abandoned of ever making
cessful playhouse of the building.

When the theater was opened it was
hailed as the symbol of the highest the¬
atrical endeavor in America. Art, pure
and unadulterated, was to reign there su¬
premely. The most prominent men in <= — > v . - . ;
New York's artistic, social, and financial I house, and announced a policy ot light

>, 1913-14 and 1914- _ smure yopu.ar Pnro *
the home of grand ■ the-box-office" policy with their pres-

opera, under the management of Mil- ■ entation there of " Chu Chin Chow," be-
ton and Sargent Aborn. This venture, ■ ginning Jan. 14.
however, went on the financial rocks in ■ The Dillingham-Ziegfeld production,
May, 1915, when receivers were named I « Miss 1917," closed last Saturday night,
in the Supreme Court for the Century ■ a development growing out of its last
Opera Company, the producers. I days was an application for receivership

Ned Wayburn, backed by Western ■ filed by Flore Revalles, one of the prin-
ining interests, next invaded the play- I cipals of the cast Fred G. Latham and
— -<1 —red a nolicv of light F (| |j|jg||

Andrew F. Sullivan were appointed totake charge by Judge Manton, of the '
United States District Court. In her pe- i
tition Miss Revalles stated that the as- ••'
sets of the Century Amusement Com--
pany consisted largely of properties and'1'
costumes. She also stated that the pro-

"-The .Century Girl" netted
$720,000 during its run last season 1
These receipts, it is believed, would i
have yielded a good profit had not $280,- if
000 of them been expended in altering:,

j the theater.
Fred G. Latham and Andrew T. Sulli-

- /an, the receivers of the Century
< Amusement Corporation, have been au- '
^thorized by Judge Manton to pay the-'^ salaries of actors and actresses and
pother expenses for the week ending»
|Jan. 5, amounting to $17,195, and to iJpack up the scenery, costumes and
Bother property and put them in storage
SThey are to pay Lew Fields $1,750,
J Bessie McCoy Davis $600, Cecil Lean f
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CENTURY THEATRE, BANKRUPT, WILL END
ITS SEASON PREMATURELY TONIGHT

Receivers Appointed Upon Application ofFlore Ravelles, Singer and Dancer, >
Who Claims the Company Owes Her $ 1 3,000—Last of Series of Disasters
Which Have Fallen Upon Magnificent Playhouse—Elliott, Comstock|
and Gest Now to Manage the Theatre.

white elephant, there was no eurprisej
among those on the inside, for it wa

known for some time that the concer

was in financial straits.

The receivers, Fred Latham, »ho

was general manager of the big play¬
house for Dillingham and Ziegfeld, and I
Andrew T. Sullivan, a Brooklyn law-1
yer, were appointed by Federal Judge
Martin T. Manton upon application of
Flore Re've'.les, the Russian singer

I and dancer who was one of the prtn-1cipals in the' cast of "Miss 1917,'' this
year's Century attraction.

Miss Ravelles declares that the Cen- I
tury Amusement Corporation is indebt¬
ed to her for $13,000 for alleged breach
pi' contract, and she states in her pe-
•ftlon that other performers have
laima for more than $100,000. |
Some time ago Mrs. Vernon -Castl^
tired from the cast of "Mi?* 1917"
d immediately began suit for unpaid
lary, and Adolph Bolm, the Russian
ncer, also went to court some weeki

M to get what he claims isdii|
i)n the management.
Then the final curtaan is rung dowS
"Miss 1917" tonight another chap-'I
in the many disasters which have!
Ulen the various managers ,who

iiavA attempted to imake New York",

; cosrlleet playhouse will h
i rii.tjsn.
Tliq house will remain dark foi a,

reefy after which Elliott, Comstock
nrl Gest, who now rush in whe

[ otherd have trod to their sorrow I
re-opeh it with "Chu Chin Cho

- - any interesting sidelights upon the
| latest failure at the Oentury are

ing imire or lees amused gossip.
Some' days ago announcements were

| received by the different newspape.
o the effect that the Century wa:

Iclose. It apears that this notice was
sent out from the office of Otto Kahn,
controlling spirit in the company of
mvlti-millionaires who built and owned
the Century Theatre.

Wishing to stave off the inevitable
Messrs. Dillingham and Ziegfeld con¬

tradicted the^j^Etement from Mr.
fahn'a office by sending the following
mnouhcement to the press:

"Sevjeral of the newspaper! have
ommunicated with cur pre*» repre-

jpentaUye, Mr. Sill, md stated that(communication to t#j effe<I Century Theatre is.j© close immediI ately,
I "We wish to ask >>u to Pay
I tention to this report which is appap.

tly sent out anor "ously by s

e through malice, Any official „

luncement reflard 3 the Centu.^
leatre will invar'uy be sent from

| the press departmei of this institu¬
tion. Nothing else b« authentic."

Lew Fields, who h| had wide expe¬
rience as a produo as well
actor and knows t game as w

. oughly as anybody® the princ
I comedian in 'MIlss l" Florenz :

I feld recently asked Fields wh
I his opinion, "Miss )' was a fai.JI
1 Mr. Fields' reply w- I
I "Yon mUrepr**e«l l« to th|
i public. Yon hare names of t

•<ars most promlnff displayed
(the electric «tsro yon net

*
ikoir Dlllinsbavd Ziegfeld."

The chorus girls, 'ell as the ,prln-

DILLINGHAM AND ZIEGFELD
TO SUE OWNERS OF CENTURY

Managers Want to Be Reimbursed for Their Expendi¬
tures on Improvements — Some Inside Facts

About Their Contracts—Cecil Lean's

First Sunday Night Concert
AT THE CENTURY

November 11th
Dillingham and Ziegfeld will present

EVERY SUNDAY NIGHT DURING THE SEASON

NOTED OPERATIC STARS
AND PROMINENT ARTISTS NOW APPEARING IN

"MISS 1917"

CENTRAL PARK WEST AT THE 72nd ST. MOTOR GATEWAY

HOTEL MAJESTIC
COPELAND TOWNSEND

FOR SUPPER

Telephone Columbus 1900 your reservation for a table in the new

CAFE DES ALLIES
EVELYN HUBBELL, Hostess

SMARTEST DANCING AND SUPPER RENDEZVOUS IN NEW YORK

_in "Ziegfeld Follies"

CENTURY THEATER FAILURE
NO SURPRISE TO BROADWAY

? Enterprise of Comstock, Elliott and Gest in Obtaining House I
Admired—Home of Many Theatrical Disasters

The failure of Messrs. Dillingham j
and Ziegfeld to make a successful play¬
house out of the Century Theater with
the presentation there of elaborate mu¬
sical spectacles, has occasioned but lit¬
tle surprise in theatrical circles, owing
to the fact that the Central Park West
Theater has long been considered a
white elephant. In the face of the ex¬
tensive list of disasters that have come

to the theatrical productions at the play¬
house since it was opened as the New
Theater in 1909, there is much to be said
for the courage and enterprise "of Com-

: among its supporters,
company of famous players was
gaged, and plays by Shakespeare, Mae¬
terlinck, Galsworthy were produced.

Private Enterprises Fail

Two years later the enterprise failed,
with a loss estimated at $400,000. The
theater was then leased to the Lieblers,
who renamed it the Century, and pre¬
sented therein the Oriental spectacles,
" The Garden of Allah" and " The
Daughter of Heaven." But these pro-
ductions failed to .return substantial

I stock, Elliott and Gest, who have leased j profits, and their sponsors went into
I the place for the production of their j bankruptcy shortly after the latter play
I dramatic spectacle, " Chu Chin Chow." had concluded its engagement.
^ It is felt on Broadway that if this at- \ During the seasons, 1913-14 and 1914-

traction cannot record a season financial IS, the building was the home of grand
profit at the Century all hope may as 1 opera, under the management of Mil-
well be abandoned of ever making a suc-

j; cessful playhouse of the building,
r When the theater was opened it was
* hailed as the symbol of the highest the-
i atrical endeavor in America. Art, pure
u and unadulterated, was to reign there su-

premely. The most prominent men in
V? New York's artistic, social, and financial

and Sargent Aborn. This venture,
however, went on the financial rocks in
May, 1915, when receivers were named
in the Supreme Court for the Century
Opera Company, the producers.

Ned Wayburn, backed by Western
mining interests, next invaded the play¬
house, and announced a policy of light

musical productions. His first ven
"Town Topics," failed after a

weeks' season, and the production \
through the bankruptcy courts.

sion leased its stage, including a ri
ious spectacle, " Pilate's Daughter " ana
the Diaghileff Ballet Russe, but they
were not patronized to the exter+
their producers had anticipated.

then
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Dillingham and Ziegfeld v
engaged by the Century Amusement
Company at Ijigh salaries to place the
theater on a profitable basis, with the
production of pretentious musical re¬
vues, but after a season and a half they
have withdrawn, and the playhouse ni

i passes under the management of Ellic
Comstock and Gest. The latter firm L _

lieves that the theater can be made to
pay with radical changes in the plan of

[ management. Accordingly, they will in-I stitute popular prices and a " back-to-
the-box-office" policy with their pres-

■ entation there of " Chu Chin Chow," be¬
ginning Jan. 14.

The Dillingham-Ziegfeld production, g
" Miss 1917," closed last Saturday night.
A development growing out of its last
days was an application for receivership

| filed by Flore Revalles, one of the prin- j M
cipals of the cast. Fred G. Latham and£r~'-#rr
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Andrew F. Sullivan were appointed klW
. take charge by Judge Manton, of the 1
lYv'ted States District Court. In her pe-JI tition Miss Revalles stated that the as "

sets of the Century Amusement Com-
, pany consisted largely of properties and P
costumes She also stated that the pro-

$720000 r! -The .Century Girl" nettedm S000 dunnS.'ts. run last season. I
HEW J . r, jCe!pts' 14 1S believed, would ft

' nnnG a good Profit had not $280- Uh000 of them been expended in altering-
the theater. s

Fred G. Latham and Andrew T. Sulli-

| .an, the receivers of the CenturyAmusement Corporation, have been an -
thorized by Judge Manton to pay the N
salaries of actors and actresses and V j

j other expenses for the week ending lJ
JJan 5, amounting to $17,195, and to
Ipack up the scenery, costumes and
other property and put them in storage. J.'
[They are to pay Lew Fields $1,750

Cov Davis .twin r™;i r ' e ■
t> • pay uew ^lelds $1,750
^SnSleT7.^CT0y- °4Vis $600' Cecil Lean$750, Elsie Jams $500, Harry Kelly

trv others smaller amounts.
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CENTURY THEATRE, BANKRUPT, WILL END
ITS SEASON PREMATURELY TONIGHT

Receivers Appointed Upon Application of Flore Ravelles, Singer and Dancer,
Who Claims the Company Owes Her $ 1 3,000—Last of Series of Disasters
Which Have Fallen Upon Magnificent Playhouse—Elliott, Comstock
and Gest Now to Manage the Theatre.

Nothing lias interested theatrical I
New York quite so much of late as

the collapse of the Century Theatre

season, which closes prematurely to¬

night.
When receivers were appointed on

ceiver it is stated that the r
Thursday to wind up the affairs of ,.The Century GirV- ]a3t seasc
the Century Amusement Corporation, were $720,000, but there is nothing to j
the formal name under which Charles indicate how much of this
B. Dillingham and Florenz Ziegfeld, been profit-
Jr., operated the Central Park West

white'elephant, there was no surprise]
among those on the inside, for it wa

known for some time that the concer

was in financial straits.

The receivers, Fred Latham, Sco
was general manager of the big play¬
house for Dillingham and Ziegfeld, and
Andrew T. Sullivan, a Brooklyn, law¬

yer, were appointed by Federal Judge
Martin T. Man ton upon application of
Flore Reve'.les, the Russian singer

; and dancer who was one of the prin¬
cipals in the'cast of "Miss 1917," this

t year's Century attraction.
Miss Ravelles declares that the Cen- I

tury Amusement Corporation is indebt-1
ed to her for $13,000 for alleged breach
W contract, and she states in her pe-
itlon that other performers! have
bairns for more than $100,000. .

Some time ago Mrs. Vernon Cast^
Ured from the cast of "Miss 1917'
d immediately began suit for unpaio
lary, and Adolph Bota, the Russian
ncer, also went to court some weeks

rt to get what he claims is due him
i)n the management.
When the final curtain is rung
"Miss 1917'* tonight another ch;
in the many disasters which ha-.
Uien the various manage

iiaiM attempted to imake New York's]
.''costliest playhouse will h
written.

The house will remaia d<
week; after which Elliott, Comstock

1 Gest, who now rush in wh<

their sorrow,
'Chu Chin Clio®

■ th<

£ interesting sidelights upon| latest failure at the Oentury are ca
ing more or lees amused gossip.

Some( days ago announcements w

| received by the different newspaper
J the effect that the Century was

close. It apears that this notice
t from the office of Otto Kahn,

■ controlling spirit in the company of
I mt lti-millionaires who built and owned

Jthe Century Theatre.
Wishing to stave off the inevitable,

■ Messrs. Dillingha^ and Ziegfeld con¬tradicted the otatement from Mr.
Cahn's office by'sending the following

fcnnouhcemant to""
I "Sevjeral of the ' newspapers have
•communicated with our press repre¬

sentative, Mr. Sill, <nd stated that
receipt,of an un.igne,

communication to th effect that th<
Century Theatre is b close immedi-

tely.
"We wish to ask >>u to pay n
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Managers Want to Be Reimbursed for Their Expendi¬
tures on Improvements — Some Inside Facts

About Their Contracts—Cecil Lean's
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> through mali<

Theatre" wHi invari
the press departme

Nothing else
w Fields, who i) had wide expe-

rience as a produci as well
r and knows t game as thor¬

oughly as anybody^ the principal
:omedlan in '^Miss t" Florenz Zi<

| feld recently asked Fields wh| his opinion, "Miss l' was a fai l
Mr. Fields' reply w- \

"Yon mlsreprefed It to *h<)
public. Too hare name, ot two")
«<ar« most promt n«r displayed on

the electric sign yon never

a|ioTr—Dtiling:hawd Ziegfeld," I
The chorus girls,'ell as the

Send a
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CENTURY THEATER FAILURE
NO SURPRISE TO BROADWAY

Enterprise of Comstock, Elliott and Gest in Obtaining House
Admired—Home of Many Theatrical Disasters

The failure of Messrs. Dillingham j
and Ziegfeld to make a successful play¬
house out of the Century Theater with
the presentation there of elaborate mu¬
sical spectacles, has occasioned but lit¬
tle surprise in theatrical circles, owing
to the fact that the Central Park West
Theater has long been considered a
white elephant. In the face of the ex¬
tensive list of disasters that have come

to the theatrical productions at the play¬
house since it was opened as the New
Theater in 1909, there is much to be said
for the courage and enterprise"of Com¬
stock, Elliott and Gest, who have leased
the place for the production of their
dramatic spectacle, " Chu Chin Chow."
It is felt on Broadway that if this at¬
traction cannot record a season financial
profit at the Century all hope may as
well be abandoned of ever making a suc¬
cessful playhouse of the building.

When the theater was opened it was
hailed as the symbol of the highest the¬
atrical endeavor in America. Art, pure
and unadulterated, was to reign there su¬
premely. The most prominent men in
New York's artistic, social, and financial

circles were among its supporters. A
company of famous players was en¬
gaged, and plays by Shakespeare, Mae¬
terlinck, Galsworthy were produced.

Private Enterprises Fail

Two years later the enterprise failed,
with a loss estimated at $400,000. The
theater was then leased to the Lieblers,
who renamed it the Century, and pre¬
sented therein the Oriental spectacles,
" The Garden of Allah" and " The
Daughter of Heaven." But these pro¬
ductions failed to .return substantial
profits, and their sponsors went into
bankruptcy shortly after the latter play
had concluded its engagement.

During the seasons, 1913-14 and 1914-
15, the building was the home of grand
opera, under the management of Mil¬
ton and Sargent Aborn. This venture,
however, went on the financial rocks in
May, 1915, when receivers were named
in the Supreme Court for the Century
Opera Company, the producers.

Ned Wayburn, backed by Western
mining interests, next invaded the play-

j house, and announced a policy of light

CENTURY

musical productions. His first venture,
J " Town Topics," failed after a few

:s' season, and the production went
| through the bankruptcy courts.

Several private enterprises in succes-
ion leased its stage, including a relig-
ous spectacle, " Pilate's Daughter " and

I the Diaghileff Ballet Russe, but they
I were not patronized to the extent that
I their producers had anticipated.

appointed t

Dillingham and Ziegfeld were then
engaged by the Century Amusement
Company at high salaries to place the
theater on a profitable basis, with the -—j
production of pretentious musical re- r®S;
vues, but after a season and a half they
have withdrawn, and the playhouse now
passes under the management of Elliott,
Comstock and Gest. The latter firm be¬
lieves that the theater can be made to
pay with radical changes in the plan of
management. Accordingly, they will in¬
stitute popular prices and a "back-to-
the-box-office" policy with their pres¬
entation there of " Chu Chin Chow," be¬
ginning Jan. 14.

I The Dillingham-Ziegfeld production,
I " Miss 1917," closed last Saturday night.

I A development growing out of its last *days was an application for receivership K
filed by Flore Revalles, one of the prin-f
ripals of the cast, l'jcd G. Latham and..

Andrew F. Sullivan \

take charge by Judge Manton, of t
United States District Court. In her pe¬
tition Miss Revalles stated that the as-' A
sets of the Century Amusement Com¬
pany consisted largely of properties and •"<'
costumes. She also stated that the pro- •

"The -CentUry Girl" ^tted " !$720,000 during its run last season '• 1 i
Ihese receipts, it is believed, would ■
have yielded a good profit had not $280,-
000 of them been expended in altering

T. Sum-. r
of the Century

Amusement Corporation, have been au¬
thorized by Judge Manton to pay the :
salaries of actors and actresses and '• j<other expenses for the week ending |< :

, amounting to $17,195, and to )
pack up the scenery, costumes and
other property and put them in storage. ,
They are to pay Lew Fields $1,750 °'
Bessie McCoy Davis $600, Cecil Lean f 1
$7o0, Elsie Janis $500, Harry Kelly $500,
and to others smaller amounts. ' jjct<

|5
i ijlS ON

THEATRE

Other Dillingham Theatres
and Attractions

GLOBE
THEATRE

BROADWAY and 46th STREET

and Saturdays at 2:20

FRED STONE
IN THE GREATEST SUCCESS OF HIS CAREER

JACK O' LANTERN
By ANNE CALDWELL and R. H. BURNSIDE Music by IVAN CARYLL

T_T | I) /Y A \ T? A NATIONAL Performances Every
±111 rUlJl\vJ1V11-j INSTITUTION Afternoon and Evening

THE* LARGEST THEATRE IN THE WORLD

"CHEER UP"
A COLOSSAL REVUE WITH A LAUGH EVERY MINUTE Staged by R. H. BURNSIDE

ON TOUR

CHIN CHIN
THE FAVORITE OF ALL MUSICAL COMEDIES WITH

DOYLE and DIXON
Book by ANNE CALDWELL and R. H. BURNSIDE Music by IVAN CARYLL

IN PREPARATION

GENERAL POST
A NEW COMEDY BY J. E. HAROLD TERRY
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CENTURY THEATRE, BANKRUPT, WILL END
ITS SEASON PREMATURELY TONIGHT

Receivers Appointed Upon Application of Flore Ravelles, Singer and Dancer,
Who Claims the Company Owes Her $ 1 3,000—Last of Series of Disasters
Which Have Fallen Upon Magnificent Playhouse—Elliott, Comstock
and Gest Now to Manage the Theatre.

Nothing has interested theatrical
New York quite so much at late as

the collapse of the Century Theatre

season, which closes prematurely to¬

night.
When receivers were appointed on

Thursday to wii\d up the affairs of
the Century Amusement Corporation,
the formal name under which Charles

B. Dillingham and Florenz Ziegfeld,
Jr., operated the Central Park West

white elephant, there was no surprise
among those on the inside, for it
known for some time that the con

was in financial straits.

Fred Latham,

was genera.1 manager of the big i

house for Dillingham and Ziegfeldjajid
Andrew T. Sullivan, a Brooklyn law¬

yer, were appointed by Federal Judge
Martin T. Man ton upon application of
Flore Kevelles, the Russian singer 1

i and dancer who was one of the prin-
I cipals in the'cast of "Miss 1917," this I
year's Century attraction.

Miss Ravelles declares that the Cen¬

tury Amusement Corporation is indebt¬
ed to her for $13,000 for alleged breach
of contract, and she states in her pe-
ition that other performers have
bairns for more than $100,000.
.Some time ago Mrs. Vernon CastN
tired from the cast of "Mis9 1917"
d immediately began suit for unpaid
lary, and Adolph Botai, the Russian

N to get what he cla:
'» the management.
JVhen the final curtain is rung down]
"Miss 1917" tonight another chapJ
in the majiy disasters which

Ulen th^ various managers
navei, attempted to make New Yc
•ox-.llost playhouse will

The house will remain dark foi

week^ after which Elliott, Comstoc
and Gest, who now rush in wher
othersi have trod to their

-open it with "Chu Chin Chi
i which j they will transfer from
I Manhattan Opera House.

jr interesting sidelights upon| latest failure at the Century are ce
ng more or lees amused gossip.
Someldays ago announcements ^

eceivea by the different newspapi
3 the effect that the Century was

I close. It apears that this notice
t from the office of Otto Kahi

■ controlling spirit In the company c

_ multi-millionaires who built and owne

Jthe Century Theatre.
Wishing to stave off th® lne

_ -Thag^and ziegtel,
jtradicted the statement fron. .

iahn's office by' sending the follow!
innoujjcement to the press:
"Several of the > newspaper* have

jcommiinicated with our pre*® repre-
•entattye, Mr. Sill, 4nd stated that

afre in receipt .isf an un.ignec
lur.ieation to thf effect that thi

■ Century Theatre iaife clo«« immedi
* ately.

"We wish to ask yu to pay n<

porj wJif
lor^oui

9 through malice.
I nouncement regard
I Theatre will invarii

| the press departmei1
lion. Nothing else

Lew Fields, who ^ had wid,
| rience as a product as well

oughly as a

comedian h

feld recently
his opinion,
Mr. Fields' reply w-

Isreprefed Jt tc
in hare names o

stars most promln<f display,
the electric sign yon i

•korr—DlllinKhavd Zltgf,
The chorus girls, 'ell as th

;ipals. of "Miss 1917" scented
ister some time before it arrived and
;ook steps to protect their own inter¬
ims.
The night that the notice of closing!

»as posted each chorus girl had herj
awygEj&aiBp to the theatre,

ated that the re

Girl," last seasoi

were $720,000, but there is nothing tog
indicate how much of this r

There is some talk of sending "The |.t
Century Girl" on the road, where, skill- f
fully handled, it might be s
enough to help pay off some of the j

ly's debts.

the managers personally is Lew Fields,
who is following in the footsteps of
Mrs. Castle, Flore Ravelles, Cecil Lean
and others.

Messrs. Dillingham and Ziegfeld are

having papers drawn up in a suit
against the owners of the Century
Theatre to recover money which they
spent personally on improvements in
the big playhouse, and which they con¬
tend the proprietor should pay for. , '

Among other things they had exten¬
sive alterations made in the roof to

transform it into the Cocoaftut Grove,
and had stairways built leading to the
bar, which were necessary before they j
could obtain a liquor license.

To conform to
to the bar had t

Ethical School o

DILLINGHAM AND ZIEGFELD
TO SUE OWNERS OF CENTURY

Managers Want to Be Reimbursed for Their Expendi¬
tures on Improvements — Some Inside Facts

About Their Contracts—Cecil Lean's

E A T R E

Sohmer
Welte-
Mignon

Paderewski, Busoni, De
Pachmann, Gabrilo-
witsch, Hoffman—all the
world's most famous pi¬
anists may now be heard
playing their interpreta¬
tions of the masterpieces
of music on the Sohmer
Piano through the
famous Welte-Mignon
Player incorporated in
its c

Reproducing'
Player

Sohmer ©, Co.SUs

Brooks
Uniform Co.

Military
and

Theatrical
Outfitters

Liveries

143 WEST 40th STREET
Telephones: 7140-7141 Bryant

CENTURY THEATER FAILURE
NO SURPRISE TO BROADWAY

-j Enterprise of Comstock, Elliott and Gest in Obtaining House
Admired—Home of Many Theatrical Disasters

The failure of Messrs. Dillingham i
a and Ziegfeld to make a successful play-
I house out of the Century Theater with
p the presentation there of elaborate mu¬

sical spectacles, has occasioned but lit-
' tie surprise in theatrical circles, owing
| to the fact that the Central Park WestTheater has long been considered a
I white elephant. In the face of the ex-

ensive list of disasters that have come

o the theatrical productions at the play-
1 house since it was opened as the New
J Theater in 1909, there is much to be said
1 for the courage and enterprise "of Com-
1 stock, Elliott and Gest, who have leased
I the place for the production of their
I dramatic spectacle, " Chu Chin Chow."
' It is felt on Broadway that if this at¬

traction cannot record a season financial
profit at the Century all hope may as
well be abandoned of ever making a suc¬
cessful playhouse of the building.

When the theater was opened it was
hailed as the symbol of the highest the¬
atrical endeavor in America. Art, pure

I and unadulterated, was to reign there su-
premely. The most prominent

circles were among its supporters. A
company of famous players was en¬
gaged, and plays by Shakespeare, Mae¬
terlinck, Galsworthy were produced.

Private Enterprises Fail

Two years later the enterprise failed,
with a loss estimated at $400,000. The
theater was then leased to the Lieblers,
who renamed it the Century, and pre¬
sented therein the Oriental spectacles,
" The Garden of Allah" and " The
Daughter of Heaven." But these pro¬
ductions failed to .return substantial
profits, and their sponsors went into
bankruptcy shortly after the latter play
had concluded its engagement.

During the seasons, 1913-14 and 1914-
15, the building was the home of grand
opera, under the management of Mil¬
ton and Sargent Aborn. This venture,
however, went on the financial rocks in
May, 1915, when receivers were named
in the Supreme Court for the Century
Opera Company, the producers.

Ned Wayburn, backed by Western
mining interests, next invaded the play¬
house, and announced a policy of light

musical productions. "His first venture,
"Town Topics," failed after a few

weeks' season, and the production went
through the bankruptcy courts.

Several private enterprises in succes¬
sion leased its stage, including a relig¬
ious spectacle, "Pilate's Daughter" and
the Diaghileff Ballet Russe, but they
were not patronized to the extent that
their producers had anticipated.

Musical Revues Fare No Bet

Dillingham and Ziegfeld were then
engaged by the Century Amusement
Company at high salaries to place the
theater on a profitable basis, with the
production of pretentious musical re¬
vues, but after a season and a half they
have withdrawn, and the playhouse now
passes under the management of Elliott,
Comstock and Gest. The latter firm be¬
lieves that the theater can be made to
pay with radical changes in the plan of
management. Accordingly, they will in¬
stitute popular prices and a "back-to-
the-box-office" policy with their pres¬
entation there of " Chu Chin Chow," be¬
ginning Jan. 14.

The Dillingham-Ziegfeld production,,
" Miss 1917," closed last Saturday night. ■
A development growing out of its last"
days was an application for receivership
filed by Flore Revalles, one of the prin¬
cipals of the cast. Fred G. Latham andjr'

Andrew F. Sullivan were appointed totake charge by Judge Manton, of the ™United States District Court. In her ne-"*-l
tition Miss Revalles stated that the as- "
sets of the Century Amusement Com-,
pany consisted largely of properties and
costumes. She also stated that the pro- .•

«7?nmn°^ "-The .Century Girl" netted1'' 1
| $720,000 during its run last season. *ts

usri J 6 • recelpts' h is believed, would to¬ner! have yielded a good profit had not $280,- is000 of them been expended in altering. .

j the theater.
Fred G. Latham and Andrew T. Sulli- \

van, the receivers of the Century ;Amusement Corporation, have been au-:
thorized by Judge Manton to pay the
salaries of actors and actresses and v j*
other expenses for the week ending V :
Jan. 5, amounting to $17,195, and to „ n
pack up the scenery, costumes and
other property and put them in storage.
They are to pay Lew Fields $1,750 ,
Bessle McCoy Davis $600, Cecil Lean f
$750, Elsie Janis $500, Harry Kelly $500,

I j| smaller amounts. ' fcte
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CENTURY THEATRE, BANKRUPT, WILL END
ITS SEASON PREMATURELY TONIGHT

Receivers Appointed Upon Application of Flore Ravelles, Singer and Dancer, I
Who Claims the Company Owes Her $ 1 3,000—Last of Series of Disasters I
Which Have Fallen Upon Magnificent Playhouse—Elliott, Comstock |
and Gest Now to Manage the Theatre.

The receivers, Fred Latham, wi

■was general manager of the big tfto'-j
: house for Dillingham and Ziegfeld,'' and

Andrew T. Sullivan, a Brooklyn. law¬

yer, were appointed by Federal Judge
Martin T. Manton upon application of
Flore Hevelles, the Russian singer
and dancer who was one of the prtn-

I cipals in the' cast of "Miss 1917." this
Century attraction.
Ravelles declares that the Cen-

Corporation is indebt-
for $13,000 for alleged breach

and she states in her pe-

that other performers have
for more than $100,000. i

time ago Mrs. Vernon Casual

is rung do-*

chap^
i hi

iua manage
make New

have been

Comstock
rush in

their sorro

'Chu Chin
transfer from the

sidelights upon the
Oentury are

DILLINGHAM AND ZIEGFELD
TO SUE OWNERS OF CENTURY

Managers Want to Be Reimbursed for Their Expendi¬
tures on Improvements — Some Inside Facts

About Their Contracts—Cecil Lean's

[formation
yiffure

liferent newspapers j
effect that the Century was

| close. It appears that this notice -n
t out from the office of Otto Kahn,

■ controlling spirit in the company
1 mv.lti-millionaires who built and owned

Jtho Century Theatre.
Wishing to stave off the inevi

|Messrs. Dillingham and Ziegfeldferadicted the abatement from Mr.
^Kahn's office ^ sending the following
p-nnoutacemeut to the press:

"8ev|eral of the rswspapers have
mmunicated with cur press Pep,

tentative, Mr. Sill, <nd stated that
: are in receipt jof an unaignei
nur.ieation to thf effect that thi
ury Theatre i»;» clo«e immedi-

lately.
"We with to ask yu to pay no a

tention to thia reporj which is appai
ently sent out anon usly by som

one through malice, Any official an

nouncement regard I the Centur,
Theatre will invarii Y be aent from
the press departmei of thia institu¬
tion. Nothing elae be authentic."

Lew Fields, who h| had wide expe¬
rience as a produci as well ae an

actor and knows t game as thor¬
oughly as anybodys the principal
comedian in "Miss l" Floreni Zii- j
feld recently asked Fields wh {J '

Ipnbllc. Yon have names of two)•tan most promln«F displayed on

the electric sign yon never

akow—Dilllnsbaird Ziegfeld." j
The chorus girls, 'ell as the ;arin- j

EXITS THE CENTURY EXITS EXITS THE CENTURY EXITS

CENTRAL PARK WEST
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CENTURY THEATER FAILURE
NO SURPRISE TO BROADWAY

-j Enterprise of Comstock, Elliott and Gest in Obtaining House
Admired—Home of Many Theatrical Disasters

The failure of Messrs. Dillingham
and Ziegfeld to make a successful play¬
house out of the Century Theater with
the presentation there of elaborate mu¬
sical spectacles, has occasioned but lit¬
tle surprise in theatrical circles, owing
to the fact that the Central Park West
Theater has long been considered a
white elephant. In the face of the ex-

"ve list of disasters that have come

] to the theatrical productions at the play-
ie since it was opened as the New

Theater in 1909, there is much to be said
for the courage and enterprise'of Com¬
stock, Elliott and Gest, who have leased
the place for the production of their
dramatic spectacle, "Chu Chin Chow."
It is felt on Broadway that if this at¬
traction cannot record a season financial
profit at the Century all hope may as
well be abandoned of ever making a suc¬
cessful playhouse of the building.

When the theater was opened it was
hailed as the symbol of the highest the¬
atrical endeavor in America. Art, pure

I and unadulterated, was to reign there su-
: premely. The most prominent

long its supporters. A
company of famous players was en¬
gaged, and plays by Shakespeare, Mae¬
terlinck, Galsworthy were produced.

Private Enterprises Fail

Two years later the enterprise failed, H
with a loss estimated at $400,000. The ™
theater was then leased to the Lieblers,
who renamed it the Century, and pre¬
sented therein the Oriental spectacles,
" The Garden of Allah" and " The
Daughter of Heaven." But these pro¬
ductions failed to .return substantial
profits, and their sponsors went into
bankruptcy shortly after the latter play
had concluded its engagement.

During the seasons, 1913-14 and 1914-
15, the building was the home of grand
opera, under the management of Mil¬
ton and Sargent Aborn. This venture,
however, went on the financial rocks in
May, 1915, when receivers were named
in the Supreme Court for the Century
Opera Company, the producers.

Ned Wayburn, backed by Western
piciuciy. iuc must ijiuuii.icui mcu mining interests, next invaded the play-
New York's artistic, social, and financial j house, and announced a policy of light

musical productions. His first venture,
" Town Topics," failed after a few

weeks' season, and the production went
through the bankruptcy courts.

Several private enterprises in succes¬
sion leased its stage, including a relig¬
ious spectacle, "Pilate's Daughter" and
the Diaghileff Ballet Russe, but they

Andrew F. Sulhvan were appointecUoftake charge by Judge Manton, of the
United States District Court. In her pc- Itition Miss Revalles stated that the as- ' *
sets of the Century Amusement Com¬
pany consisted largely of properties and '•1
costumes. She also stated that the nro-
dnrtinn nf " TVio i >. .

. not patronized to the extent that
their producers had anticipated.

Musical Revues Fare No Better

Dillingham and Ziegfeld were then
engaged by the Century Amusement
Company at high salaries to place the
theater on a profitable basis, with the
production of pretentious musical re¬
vues, but after a season and a half they
have withdrawn, and the playhouse now
passes under the management of Elliott,
Comstock and Gest. The latter firm be¬
lieves that the theater can be made to
pay with radical changes in the plan of
management. Accordingly, they will in¬
stitute popular prices and a " back-to-
the-box-office" policy with their pres¬
entation there of " Chu Chin Chow," be¬
ginning Jan. 14.

The Dillingham-Ziegfeld production,
" Miss 1917," closed last Saturday night.
A development growing out of its last
days was an application for receivership^/ '
filed by Flore Revalles, one of the prin-,
ipals of the east^ Fred G. Latham andjr"

duction of "The Century Girl" netted''
$720,000 during its run last season n
These receipts, it is believed, would
have yielded a good profit had not $280,-
000 of them been expended in altering
the theater.

Fred G. Latham and Andrew T. Sulli-
in, the receivers of the Century "

Amusement Corporation, have been au¬
thorized by Judge Manton to pay the •'
salaries of actors and actresses and)
other expenses for the week ending |<
Jan. 5, amounting to $17,195, and to ji
pack up the scenery, cosHimp= omi
other property and put them
They are to pay Lew Fields $1,750,
Bessie McCoy Davis $600, Cecil Lean
$750, Elsie Janis $500, Harry Kelly $500,
and to others smaller amounts.
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"THE PIPES OF PAN"

j Comedy in Three Acts, by Edward I
Childs Carpenter. Produced by Sel- |
wyn and Company, at the Hudson
Theater, Nov. 6.

"rSal!y " Henry TAvc

Edward Childs Carpenter should be-

Icome immensely wealthy as a play¬wright. He possesses the facility and
the knowledge of dramatizing expertly

sentimentality, of de-

Ipicting in terms of the theater thesweetness and light of artistic life in
New York as it exists north of Green¬
wich Village. In " The Cinderella

IsMan" he treated — somewhat too

Hsaccharinely—of the vicissitudes of a
■young author who attempted to keep
I his position clear of entangling flapper
fialliances and failed.

Mr. Carpenter's latest effort is an
Bidroitly written little comedy of the
Bcall of Spring as it affects a middle-
^fcged and temporarily uninspired arRti-t—but an artist whose environment
^■ndicates a greater familiarity with the
■Valdorf than with Webster Hall.

I The play, while never engaging seri
lus attention, contains qualities, never¬

theless, which should bring it widePopularity. The dialogue is bright and
Kparkling, though here and there are

|p>bvious lines which form a disagree-
ivith the general effect of
>n. The characterization is

i a particularly high plane and ranks

I by its suggestions of naturalness and
spontaneous refinement with the work
of Clare Kummer. The situations, on
the other hand, descend after the
middle of the second act to a cheaply
heroic (some would call it stiltedly
poetic) character—a defect which an¬
other author of " charm and fantasy,"
Barrie, would have skillfully avoided.

However, the play, as a whole, is an
amusing and well-fashioned piece of

■work and demonstrates in Mr. Carpen-
Bter an author destined to rise rapidly
Jand mightily once he has discarded the

iewpoint that Americans like charm
lin plays set off against a background
(of familiar domestic problem drama.

There is a faint suggestion of Mer¬
it's "Conrad in Quest of His

| Youth" about "The Pipes of Pan."
st, worn out by the persistently

^Philistine demands of his rich patrons,'

i fast losing the inspiration necessary
o convey the spirit of spring love to
is pet piece of work. Comes a prepo-
essing little rogue who lures him to

costume ball, where he meets his
I long-lost love of his Paris studio,

|jValentine. Though she is married to a ([j successful business man and has a sonI in long trousers, she is eager for a

fleeting suggestion of the irresponsi-
1 bility and innocent love of their stu-
™

dent days. And at a breakfast later in
j his studio he finds that the youthful
i glow of poetry still burns in his heart.
, I He is not reluctant to tell her so either
| when her husband confronts them with
: damaging suspicions.

The young son, however, rekindles i
: | her domestic spirit and she cannot re-
: fuse him when he comes to take her

j home. But the artist has had'again
(j his day of love and has obtained there-

I'' from the necessary inspiration to pro¬ceed with his work.
The company was unusually com-

I petent, with special credit going to Nor-
3 man Trevor for a vital and convincing

characterization of the artist. Janet
j j Beecher gave a wholesome matronly j
f j| air .to the part of Valentine. Rita Stan-

Iwood was pleasing in an ingenue roleand Burton Churchill and John Stokes
brought sufficient practicality to the
characters of the business n

"Turn to the Right," Wlnchell Smith
and John E. Hazard's drama of
tears and laughter, crooks, sweet
women and ultimate reforms, opened
the Star theater season last night.

Coming here with a record of more
than a year's run In New York and a
nine months' season in Chicago, the
comedy-drama had aroused much ex¬

pectation, the good of which was
realized. The cast is excellent—bet¬
ter, probably, than the New York cast,
and the production is entirely enjoy¬
able.

The story of "Turn to the Right'
'has been told many times. The plot
is as original as a moon-spoon rhyme,
but the authors have retold it more,

cleverly than most.
However, Jose Bascom has served

a term in prison and determines tc
reform on his release. In a pawn¬
shop he meets two former pals who

I attempt to lead him to further crim-
I inality. He refuses and goes back to
the farm and mother—also sister—to
find them about to be thrown out of
their home for debt by the village
usurer. He has pretended to be rich,
and while pondering on his plight the
two pals come to the door begging.

He takes them in, tells them the
story, and they pay the mother's debt
by stealing the money from the usurer,
handing it to him and then picking his
pocket. Incidentally, one pal falls in
love with Joe's sister, and Joe with
the deacon's daughter and the other
pal with her chum, and in the end
they get rich, are married and pre¬
sumably live happily ever after—
although the authors quit with the
nuptials.

Lots of theme for a good old-fash¬
ioned melodrama, but clever har*lling
makes a wonderful story out of even
a hackneyed plot, and it is excellently
produced. Ralph Morgan as Joe Bas¬
com, Mabel Bert as Mrs. Bascom, Will¬
iam Foran as Gilly and Harry Mc-
Cprmack as Muggs all shared honors.
Philip Bishop makes a funny fat boy,
and James H. Huntley is a most satis- j
fying villain. Jessie Glendinning,
Helen Collier and Dorothy Betts would
make three worse crooks than the
authors imagined reform, and they
act as good as they look

The play is interesting, leaves a
good taste in the mouth after It ends
and is well worth seeing.

FLORENCE NASH, FRANK HATCH. AND RICHARD TABOR
In Scene from " The Land of the Free " at Forty-Eighth Street

■ "THE WOOING OF EVE" .

| Comedy in Three Acts, by J. Hartley ' 3SE
Manners. Produced by Klaw and Er-
langer and George C. Taylor, at the im"Smitl
Liberty Theater, Nov. 9. CHELL

■LMross PILS
loosely built and implausible r ;bcomedy, criticism of which is somewhat

disarmed by an announcement on the p —program that it is a "thoroughly ar- F ■ ' <• ytificial " work, Laurette Taylor makes ! '
her first appearance of the season. It

|V .is the fourth play from the pen of her
husband in which she has appeared, and ^ Mi jo,while it cannot compare in intrinsic
merit with "The Harp of Life" or

Out There," it does serve admirably ^s an instrument for the display of ' "-liss Taylor's ingratiating manner and *
personality. Endowed as she is
rich sense of comedy values, and a gut
for expressing naturally the delightful
little characteristics and idiosyncrasies
of feminine nature, she brings to the
play a vitality and attractiveness
would not otherwise possess.

Miss Taylor, indeed, animates every
scene in which she appears, and though i ,the philosophy of life which governs in
her conduct as Eve is frequently irri- R"
tating she manages to inject a certain E
wholesomeness, a certain interestingness lo
that will make Eve a memorable figure £long after the play has been forgotten. ;

Mr. Manners has done much better
work than " The Wooing of Eve." „,Nevertheless, in spite of the familiarity 1»of its central idea, and the general ;
looseness of its structure, the dialogue

lie character- I

THE

'

BROADWAY 39^ ST
SAM. S LEE SHU BERT INC £?^nagers q

rEEK BEGINNING WEDNESDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 7, 1917.5
Matinee Saturday Only

WILLIAM ELLIOTT, F. RAY COMSTOCK and MORRIS GEST
Present

I Colonel Villiep'g Bi0,
" mey» aunt. . . ..Pauline

He of Bath
• -Sldoa

Lord . aunt
Lady Bab Slyte, the late belle'ol

1 uic uiaiogui

i home of her uncle
t_ Sirifiud a fleet™

a worldly gentleman.
:

Philip Grafton, a

womenShose remarkable sucg» combines based upon w a y^fa nocturnesword-pictures
^ marry her youngIby moonlight, ab

between the af-cousin. No love exists^ ^ retains j,fianced C0UP^'. f Sir Philip's rever- ,
pleasant mem°"

:nstiticts five years be-
(

sion to pnmitiy
.ch she quixotically

^

fore—a reversion

^ q{ respect foradmired, thoug ,

bated successfully-. the conventions, c
the affair

old l0Ve f°r
Sir "

'

and seek to r

compromise SirEve arranges to
pian, she1PbUip, an<\f^uch at the mercy of herfit* herself «
is prom-"Adam-

nense but which fails toi ising of su®pe" '

ise she manages toI live up to the p
^ satirical sceneelude her Purs"erher cynical but good-follows in whic

be convjnced by
v

hearted uncle fails
^ {he n.the seeming outragphiUp How-t^r, Eve would have her way, and in

;

j the end the tearful C0U^i1° Eve wins
masterfu"
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ALICE NIELSEN
IN THE MUSICAL ROMANCE

KITTY DARLIN'
(Founded upon DAVID BELASCO'S Play, "Sweet Kitty Bellairs")Novel by Edgerton Castle

MusicBook and Lyrics
by Dy

OTTO and RUDOLF
HARBACH FRIML

Staged by EDWARD ROYCE

"When she gives him a rose or a lily.
She but gives him a flowers's perfume.
But believe me, she gives all the heart of her,
When she gives him a Shamrock bloom."

CAST OF CHARACTERS
NOTE.—Every male member of the Alice Nielsen Company hasfulfilled all obligations in respect to military service.

the ab- K

; ^Standlsh> a baronet living in BathCol. the Hon. Henry Villiers, commanding the 51st
Captain Snicer. of the r, i

C* i ^ won. Henry villiers, comman
Oirrm; Captain Spicer, of the Blst Regiment

rLS'v Lord Verney, of the 51st Regiment.Gandy, the Colonel s orderly.

..Jackson Hines
«> "n Edwin Stevens

Frank Westerton

: CO'- "ST, ThZCZrn''"1''^flnniVbfiling1)'Regiment of Dragoons.8
. £'.K L™dn'8ve0;„Hea;,a'„oin"'e 511
, Lady Julia Standish, wife of Sir Jasper '• Lady Bab Flyte, the late belle of Bath
. Lydie, Mistress Kitty's maid.
• Lady Beaufort ....

; Mistress Kitty Bellairs a

.. George Callahan
• Worthe Faulkner •

...Frank Bradley ;
. .Juanita Fletcher •

• . . Sidonie Espero •
..Eleanor Daniels i

Patricia Frewen v
. . MISS ALICE NIELSEN ;

a young widow

Ladies of Bath ®§gt Misses Erna Steinway, Yettla Nicoll, Gertrude Hogan, Peggy• Troland, Jane Buchanan, Doris Faithful, Charlotte Lenox, Margaret• May, Ruby Thomas, Shirley Love, Jeanne Sparry, Grace Dean, Clare !I King, Mary Lee Stevens, Peggy Brandon, Edith Appleton. *! Debutantes of Bath< • Misses Olive Kingston, Rose Benedict, Molly Christie, Helen *
•

Christie, Mary Comerford, Fayette Howard, Josephine Bryan, Ann Page, * .x
• Muril Smither, Florence Haynes.

^ger jj. Officers of the 51st Regiment (English) ••

Messrs. Bert Clark, Benj. Rogers, R. St. John, Louis LaVie, T . :! Edward Watson, R. G. Elliott, S. Critcheson, Albert Noome. »!Oat CHi
Officers of the Inniskillings (Irish) •Messrs. H. Clark, Anton Ingaroa, B. Tieman, Walter Palm, vIN. P. Bryan, Frank P. Sparling, C. Enisman, William Hovel. 4 '

. Eleanore D^els
ALICE NIELSEN

Graceful, charming, richly tuneful—1
all that and more is "Kitty DarlinV'Rudolf Friml's newest light opera,!which had its premiere last night atthe Teck theater. It is founded on
David Belasco's comedy, "Sweet KittyBellairs," in which Henrietta Croa-man played so delightfully. "KittyDarlin' " brings back to light operaAlice Nielsen, who for several years| has been singing grand opera."Kitty Darlin'," which is arrangedin three acts, holds pretty closely tothe Belasco story of Mistress Kitty's'

adventures in Bath, the favoritewatering place of English society inthe days of George III. Kitty, lovelyand clever, a widow fresh from Ire-I landfi invades the place and captivatesall the men at large, who of the occa¬sion are mostly soldiers. A deposedbelle sets about to accomplish Kitty's! social extinction, and for a time makesit highly uncomfortable for the littleIrish coquette. Kitty Is indiscreet.She is found in her lover's quartersat five in the morning, whither shehad gone to prevent a duel. Her de¬posed rivals make the most of thesituation. Bath society cuts thecharming Irish widow, and the officersof the Inniskilling Dragoons, Kitty'schampions all, are for a time in doubt.But she triumphs in a quite convincing 1way over those who berate her and1! comes once more into her own. Thetale is well told. The lines of it areunusually clever.
Miss Nielsen is delightful as "KittyDarlin'." It was good to see her backagain where she belongs, in lightopera. Music, book and all were madefor her. She was never in better jvoice than last night, never morelcharming. In "Dear Curracloe," i"Tick, Tick, Tick," and "The Dawn Iof Love" she was heard to advantage, jHer voice combines rare artistry aiid|rarer natural charm.

In Miss Nielsen's support is a com¬pany of excellent players and singers.Edwin Stevens, who played the p^rtof Colonel Villiers in the Belar-comedy, has the same role inFriml version of the piece. His tipsscene is the best bit of work in thepiece. John Phillips, as Lord VerrieyJ| Kitty's sweetheart, has a splendivoice and is an actor of partSidonie Espero, as Lady Bab, the delposed belle of Bath, did the little sing¬ing that was hers to do, well, and inher playing was charming and con¬vincing. Doris Faithful did an artia-l-tic bit of dancing. 'The chorus Is not only good to logfcfat, but it is easy to listen to. TheI elrls in it all have well trained voiced
"KITTY DARLIN'"

h A" Operetta in three acts. Book and jKii lyrics by Otto Harbach; music by PRudolf Friml. Produced by Elliott, :Comstock and Gest, at the Casino 'Theater, Nov. 7.
__

Synopsis of Scenes ; nickel;
ACT I.—The Gardens at Prideaux Hall. The temporary quarters •

• of the 51st Regiment and their guests, the Inniskillings, during their |
*

stay in Bath. The Regiment has a Ladies' Day.
i

ACT II.—Lord Verney's Lodgings. Three o'clock in the morning. 1ACT III.—The Great Gallery at Prideaux Hall. The Regimental J*ACKJ Ball of the 61st.

MUSICAL PROGRAM

'Dear Bath"
! "My Father's
• "Kitty Darlin

CHARMING AND TUNEFUL
Rudolf Friml's Newest Light '

Opera With Alice Nielsen
Opens at the Teck.

THE CHARACTERS:

I Spoken by..

—t -tji » You'll See" ?* ll t She Glves Him a Shamrock Bio'
jmglioutE * FinaleI,e Pur"E \ Plenty of a Lady as You Ar"".
f ". ' r 3 "Peggy's Leg*'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.
f ••• " 4 "Just We Two"

rney, Villiers and Ofliceri
•' • °'x?.ara and Ensembli

• --v, Kltty and Ensen ' *
. .Kitty and Irish Offl.
..Kitty, Julia and La'

Kitty and Ensen

.ble 4
era

^

1

ress Smith I

.^sgasi
II "Pr
of studied Stupidity could whopped ^ -

"Kitty DarC'3" ifth rememb!'ance ^at If]
. of " Sweet Kitty Belhb"" offsP""S j j

; StS fic°iih "Vs I1 role as none bS r M m"g tbe ^ 1
"1 It was natural tha^h™11, °0Uld do" I 1

that time or *1 the P,ay&oers of 1 8many as were present, I jl shm M"K' U' many
'

Kitty " could^e V0 SC6 ''OW " Sweet' fI Rudolph Friml Ch v,e" '"to melody. I.
. i done, and Otto h COuId ^ ,
H book and lyrics. finished the fir

- Produc"onab?oiVt ^ L I,

But her appearance'fn1"'61^'"1"^' years' | |
(fa slle was ,ni Yon-

t; the audience at the Ca I

j i (org,, h?; ' «• M«. !
| Shamrock Bloom'' G'VeS Hlm a

Edwin Stevens as Colonel Villiers ad-

Lieutenant Tom Stafford. .

( Gandy. the colonel's orderly. .

Lanty McClusky .William'
I Vcrney'9 man Frank BrfI Lady Julia Standish, wife of Sir Jasper

"ON WITH
THE DANCE"

EltlUg? ;
.id St Bv«». 8 30

DOING OUR BIT
Broadhurst SSLSi-
mis"aTliance



THE THING AT ATLANTIC CITY
Plot, So-Called, of " What's Your Husband Doing? " Which Is

Having a Run—People and Moving Picture

ELSIE JANIS IN IMITATIONS AT PALACE ; % \ 1
iienne Takes Brief Flyer in Vaudeville Prior to War Work "midabk F*\ \

ice Herford a Popular Feature ,P^ % {

mmzfl

THE "THREE BEARS" ON THE WAY
Detroit Sees the Send-Off of Edward Childs <

—Frothy and Saccharine in Spots—
» Carpenter's Latest
i Hodge's "Cure"

,

H

ATTENTION is called to

Army officers' uniforms.
B Victor Georg, N. Y.

BETH FRANKLYN,
^

^Al|Sr;toTC^^erfaniS _ ^ $&£
T- : page. That's part of what we mean when we say that

Sterling Tires are "Custom Made."

|b • Nov. 20 to Nov. 27, .

"3g02;EI&S!|
" SKY PILOT " TO BE SEE

Play Founded on Connor Novels to

I .Th«™"™Le,

WANT ELECTRIC SIGN
HOURS READJUSTED[

Theater Men Say Streets Are!
Most Crowded from 6 to 9

and 11 to 11.30 P.M.

- -—-—- • 1

^^^■1 ANOTHER SPANISH REVIEW
I v, TITLE STARTLES ATLANTIC CITY'A-'-'-'S;" What Is Your Husband Doing?" Was the Query—" We 8yjS§£M5% Should Worry" Puzzled the Playgoers—Run on Pennies """ 1 M°d^01SHtotSSSSaiiiiilS©®fcrt^=-- *****

f i hsSPLAY POSTPONED

DSN TO BE OPEN
TWO DAYS A WEEK j

ew Policy in Operation
Theater Announced. SOLDIERS IN SPECTACLE 'll

.

.
,. Camp Upton Men to Present « Your Boy's flchange in policy at the . Gordon ■

.,. Day's Work" at Hippodrome
S^S"°rL''K sS,s IJ '

'pr-^ET r>"
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^bS™LD'J« '°N STAGE
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faThe/fiStSuWnda "evening "A Roseland^ Fantasy," Miniature Musical Comedy, Is Her

j ^David Belasc^sCne ""
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French Director Has Morgan ThirtyTHE GREENWICH TO OPEN
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airings
U *-1 M

TO PLAY "PEG" AT CAMP

'

;:S,
H TO PRESENT " GOING UP "



"THE LOVE DRIVE"
Comedy in Four Acts by Sydney

Rosenfeld. Produced by Klaw and
Erlanger at the Criterion Theater,
Oct. 30.

The audience is given to understand
that the principal characters are from
way down South in Dixie. The locale;
is New York—no explanation is neces¬

sary for that. What happens is more
sui generis to New York than it would
be in Richmond, Atlanta or New Or¬
leans. The author of the play, Mr.
Rosenfeld, represents the hero, Bruc»
Markham, impersonated by Fred Niblo,
as regarding marriage a mere form.
For the purpose of the play this has to
be, but the true Southern man doesn't
regard marriage as anything of the
sort. This may not be understood by
Northern folks who have never been in
Dixie, but to the born and raised South¬
erner the idea is a shock

Bruce Markham loved Ernestine
Waite, a Southern girl, played to per¬
fection by Violet Heming. Unlike the
native Southern woman, Ernestine
Waite believes in woman's indepen¬
dence. If she did marry it would be
to a man who offered his heart rather
than his bank account. Bruce Mark¬
ham, according to this play, doesn't
"follow" Ernestine. Ernestine rejects
Markham's proposal and comes North
and becomes the secretary of a woman

f MAN
4 A with GRANT MITCHELL

i Hubso^Sdsis:

] TH£ pipes
or PAN

arkham comes fast on her
resorts to strategy to win
He becomes engaged to the

granddaughter of Ernestine's employer
—believing that when Ernestine dis- |
covers this she will relent. But she !.
doesn't. Then Markham decides to

place her in a compromising light (Oh, !
Mr. Rosenfeld, no Southern gentleman •

'Ould ever do that.) Markham in- U
vades Ernestine's bedroom. He is in p
his evening outfit. Ernestine is ready
for her couch. But knowing Mark-
ham's game, Ernestine has invited an¬
other man to come in—the son of her
employer's husband. A third man is
admitted, represented as having ling¬
ered over his cups. In the circum¬
stances there is nothing in this bedroom
scene to startle the most exacting. The
ruse results in a merry wind up, ex¬

cept that it leaves Markham without a
standing—to use a Southern idiom, he
is unhorsed.

Mr. Niblo is at his best in the part
he plays. Miss Heming is delightful
—she is fetching in beauty, anyway.
Albert Gran as the elderly lover, and
Hilda Spong fill their respective roles
admirably—more than that,
I Mv.iTitapT

K

\

J
Spanish-American Bureau of Ii

Where Joy Is Unconfined
riy Salita Solano

Well-wishers are the cause of mani¬
fold misfortunes. Several of them

nearly succeeded in ruining "The Land
of Joy," the Spanish musical piece at
the Park Theatre. They told Quinito
Valverde that his zarzuela needed some¬

thing "American" to lure the coy pub-
I lie to the box office. And they meant

the word in its worst sense, we take it,
judging by what happened.

. Valverde listened and was lost. He

J permitted the insertion of a weak-
j kneed American libretto and severalI American players with a similar dis-
I qualification. Only the fact that noth-
1 ing can destroy the piece's vitalizing

| charm while there remains a Spaniard
t of the original cast prevented an early

]l closing and the transformation of joy
J! into lamentation.
f What a pity New York doesn't re-
1 alize what a delightfully invigorating
I tonic is to be had at the Park Theatre!
ft How sad the lack of discriminatio
I shown by theatregoers who neglect thi
ff piece and pack theatres where the usue
« musieal comedy is to be had! Yet o

,8 what use are exclamation points to ;
•J public which doesn't know that caviar

. is more intriguing to the palate than
J. bread and molasses?
I; The n*cented rhythm of Valverde's
*i music ia warm and hypnotic. It beats
Vj into your conscfciusness and calls the

JR atavistic to come forth. Beneath it lies
m the spirit of the barbaric Moors an<

■ the sensuousness that is a heritage fron

gj1 thefii to the music of ,Spain. Eage:
gj young dancers further emphasize th<¥•! rhythm by the use of castanets, oi
1

, sometimes tiny cymbals that ring and
H sing. When dancing without ci
m or cymbals they snap their fingers; they

click and pound their heels; they clap
their hands together with the
that is in their blood.

The Spanish women in the cast of "A
Land of Joy" are magnetic beyond An¬
glo-Saxon experience. They have nc

R yet lost the habit of hips, and them ,

I accentuated like their rhythms, they
1 bind tightly. When walking or danc-

3 ing they sway from side to side, for
• their carriage is as much a method of
' coquetry as their use of the fan, man-
« tilla, tall comb or roses in tho hair.
• While tho notion prevails in-Schenec-
> tady and Syracuse that a Spanish cos-
• tume includes a rose held between the
I teeth (or so one judges from pictures

of native young ladies displayed In the
photographer's window) this dental
fancy is seldom shared by a Spanish

. woman. It is an effect difficult to

|| : achieve, and one must have an air to
I" -i he successful. It is something more
1 than a mere clenching of the teeth.

iW ^Ise onc iB no nearer Spain than the
^j] Cocoanut Grove supper show.

The supply of Spaniards in New York
! for audiences began to give out after
the first week of "The Land of Joy."
Then it was that the visiting players .

discovered the difference between a ■-

volatile Latin audience and a semi-1
Saxon one. In Spain when audiences f1;
like what is put before them they do V3
not mind going quite mad in a public J-S
place. They leap on the benches and
short "Brava!" and the Spanish for JI
'"Ataboy!" They toss hats into the -

air, on the stage and on the floor, with- s
out once considering the date of pur-1
chase. If in a music hall they are not I
merely apt to throw money on the I ;
stage—they throw it. And they pound *
the floor with their canes.

The other evening at the Park three '■
Spaniards in the balcony were carried J
away by the speed of Antonio Bilbao's |' jdancing. "Hola, Bilbao!" they shouted fe
at the speediest moment. Immediately (P
an usher raced down the aisle with a i;
pocket flashlight to search out the of-i'
fenders. "Hola" is the interjection *

"My city, Valencia, produces most of
Spain's artistes," explained Miss Saus
in pretty, lisping Spanish, and then
confided that only one sorrow has en¬

tered her life since coming to America
—and that one undeserved. She
learned from some one exactly what
her name means in unacademic Ameri-

The m

is dynar
unknowi

S figure
ic little Doloret

. Doloretes dan s like
ine of the

gypsy, she
uvea in wua, open spaces, untutored,
but devoted to the dance, which she
learned without a teacher. From tha
age of four she danced as unrestrain¬
edly as she lived, following her chief¬
tain father and his hand organ alon^
Spanish highways, until one day sho
was seen by a manager of Valencia and
engaged for music halls. Since then
she has danced her way through Spain,
France, Germany and Cuba. Now Dolo-

| retes is still untamed, at twenty-seven
and only resembles a Ziegfeld pony de

j luxe in size. She lives with Mazanti-
[ nita, a dancer of Seville, and plump
Violeta of Madrid.

"Have you picked up any English
yet?" we asked the three.

"It is clear that we have no timej and
anyway, that language is a very stupid
affair," answered Doloretes, skidding
about on one foot and then taking little
darting steps to either side, her favor¬
ite occupation while conversing.

A word census revealed the girls had
acquired "Good morning," "All right,"
"Excuse me," and of course the phrase
one first learns in any language, but
for which they declared they have
found no use. In fact, they are all
so busy that they haven't even seen the
tall buildings yet, and that should
come before sentiment.

Two failings of the Spanish com¬

pany, to which their own public is in¬
ured, are the "fake" scenery and the
careless deportment of the chorus.
Compared with American standards, the
sets are tawdry and inexcusably
cheap. Painted on muslin instead of
canvas, and without pains, such scenery
would not be tolerated in the furthest

one-night stand in this country. Yet,
inexplicably, it has charm and atmos¬
phere.

The chorus feels at all times on

:rms of perfect intimacy with the
audience. When in action the girls

filled with a saturated solution of; i
>." When they are resting thejf !

stand at random, conversing with 1
friends in the wings or with each
other, turning.an indifferent shoulder:
;o the front row. Coming on the scene
or leaving it is also a haphazard af¬
fair^ And while waiting for a cue in

ie entrance they make a clatter that
>n be heard in row R of the orchestra.
They take their art casually in Spain.

lents, des. -_,.te the man I*
who declared it was "014" after his !*
ship had touched at a Spanish port one |"
day and he had collected in an hour |
material for a chapter on Spanish au-1
diences to put in his book of music J
and miscellany.

After Luisita Puchol had sung "Ay,
Que Rico," which it is just as weil j
East Orange and far Bronx do not un- I
derstand, we went behind the scenes £

dialects. Amparo Saus a ?■
dancer with the most appealing brown |
eyes in the world, declared that most i,
of the girls came from Valencia.



"THE LOVE DRIVE"
1 Comedy in Four Acts by Sydney
I Rosenfeld. Produced by Klaw and
I Erlanger at the Criterion Theater,
I Oct. 30.

| • "wenv.r |
! The audience is given to understand j
\ that the principal characters are from| way down South in Dixie. The locale

I is New York—no explanation is neces-
, sary for that. What happens is more

sui generis to New York than it would
I be in Richmond, Atlanta or New Or-
't leans. The author of the play, Mr.
] Rosenfeld, represents the hero, Brucf
• Markham, impersonated by Fred Niblo,
j as regarding marriage a mere form.
] For the purpose of the play this has to
i be, but the true Southern man doesn't
j regard marriage as anything of the

sort. This may not be understood by
] Nojthern folks who have never been in

Dixie, but to the born and raised South¬
erner the idea is a shock.

Bruce Markham loved Ernestine
Waite, a Southern girl, played to per¬
fection by Violet Heming. Unlike the
native Southern woman, Ernestine
Waite believes in woman's indepen¬
dence. If she did marry it would be
to a man who offered his heart rather
than his bank account. Bruce Mark¬
ham, according to this play, doesn't

follow " Ernestine. Ernestine rejects
Markham's proposal and comes North
and becomes the secretary of a woman
in society.

Bruce Markham comes fast on her
trail. He resorts to strategy to win
Ernestine. He becomes engaged to the
granddaughter of Ernestine's employer
—believing that when Ernestine dis¬
covers this she will relent. But she
doesn't. Then Markham decides to
olace her in a compromising light (Oh,
Mr. Rosenfeld, no Southern gentleman
• 'ould ever do that.) Markham in-
\ ides Ernestine's bedroom. He is in

V his evening outfit. Ernestine is ready
i for her couch. But knowing Mark- I
1 1 .m's game, Ernestine has invited an¬

other man to come in—the son of her
e mployer's husband. A third man is
admitted, represented as having ling¬
ered over his cups. In the circum¬
stances there is nothing in this bedroom
scene to startle the most exacting. The
ruse results in a merry wind up, ex¬
cept that it leaves Markham without a
standing—to use a Southern idiom, he
is unhorsed.

Mr. Niblo is at his best in the part
jhe plays. Miss Heming is delightful

—she is fetching in beauty, anyway.
Albert Gran as the elderly lover, and
Hilda Spong fill their respective roles
admirably—more than that, perfectly.
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HOTEL AMERICA

UNICO HOTEL ESPANOL DE PRIMERA CLASE EN

NEW YORK

1NTERPRETES Y SERVICIO DE GUIAS EN TODOS

LOS MUELLES

THE LEADING SPANISH HOTEL IN

NEW YORK CITY

Famous for the Excellence of its Spanish Cuisine

dUflr* m. BERUTICH, manager

N°=S102.104 y 106 East! 5 ™ St.
TOA PUERTA DE LA PLAZA UNION

^ ^INEWYork

PALAIS ROYAL

Broadway at 48th St. New York
No night is complete without visiting this the most
Cosmopolitan Restaurant in New York City.

CABARET DANCING

Una noche completa.deliciossa ... Ve Ud.la funsion La Tierra
de la Alegria en el teatro Park,sale de alii y se dirige al elegante
restaurant Palais Royal donde encontrara motivos suficientes para
sentiros completamente feliz.

CALLE 48 y BROADWAY

riy Salita Solano
Well-wishers are the cause of mani¬

fold misfortunes. Several of them
nearly succeeded in ruining: "The Land
of Joy," the Spanish musical piece at

• the Park Theatre. They told Quinito
Valverde that his zarzuela needed some-

I thing "American" to lure the coy pub-
to the box office. And they meant
word in its worst sense, we take it,

| judging by what happened.
Valverde listened and was lost. He

permitted the insertion of a weak-

I kneed American libretto and severalAmerican players with a similar dis¬
qualification. Only the fact that noth-

# ing can destroy the piece's vitalizing
f charm while there remains a Spaniard
I of the original cast prevented an early
II closing and the transformation of joy
II into lamentation.
1 What a pity New York doesn't
|j alize what a delightfully invigorati

I tonic is to be had at the Park TheatiHow sad the lack of discriminate
shown by theatregoers who neglect tils
piece and pack theatres where the usual
musieal comedy is to be had! Yet of

I what use are exclamation points to a
1 public which doesn't know that caviare
I is more intriguing to the palate than
I bread and molasses?
I The accented rhythm of Valverde's
I music is warm and hypnotic. It beats

II into your consciousness and calls th<I atavistic to come forth. Beneath it liei

j the spirit of the barbaric Moors an<
the sensuousness that is a heritage from

E' to music of ^pain. Ej
■j young dancers further emphasize<BI rhythm by the use of castanets,

sometimes tiny cymbals that ring

1*9 sing. When dancing without castai
4 or cymbals they snap their fingers; they

r

J Click and pound their heels; they claptheir hands together with the abandon
that is in their blood.

V The Spanish women in the cast of "A
■ Land of Joy" are magnetic beyond An-
1 glo-Saxon experience. They have
1 yet lost the habit of hips, and thi

>1 accentuated like their rhythms, they
. bind tightly. When walking or- danc-

. ; ing they sway from side to side, f«i
jfl their carriage is as much a method of

coquetry as their use of the fan, man-

V tilla, tall comb or roses in the hair,
i While the notion prevails in-Schenec-
j tady and Syracuse that a Spanish c<i tume includes a rose held between t

teeth (or so one judges from pictui
N of native young ladies displayed in the

I photographer's window) this dental
fancy is seldom shared by a Spanish

effect difficult
achieve air t

'My city, Valencia, produces most of
ain's artistes," explained Miss Saus
pretty, lisping Spanish, and then

lfided that only one sorrow has en¬

tered her life since coming to America
that one undeserved. She:

learned from some one exactly what
her name means in unacademic Ameri-

nost arresting figure in the cast
mic little Doloretes, other name

unknown. Doloretes dances like a sav-

ind looks like a gamine of the
streets. By Birth a gypsy, she

lived in wild, open spaces, untutored,
but devoted to the dance, which she
learned without a teacher. From the

of four she danced as unrestrain¬

edly as she lived, following her chief¬
tain father and his hand organ alonp
Spanish highways, until one day she
vas seen by a manager of Valencia and
ingaged for music halls. Since then
he has danced her way through Spain,

France, Germany and Cuba. Now Dolo-

and only resembles a Ziegfeld pony de
luxe in size. She lives with Mazanti-
nita, a dancer of Seville, and plump
Violeta of Madrid.

you picked up ahy English
yet?" we asked the three.

"It is clear that we have no time, and
anyway, that language is a very stupid
affair,'' answered Doloretes, skidding
about on one foot and then taking little
darting steps to either side, her favor¬
ite occupation while conversing.

A word census revealed the girls had
acquired "Good morning," "All right,"
"Excuse me," and of course the phrase
ona first learns in any language, but
for which they declared they have
found no use. In fact, they are all
so busy that they haven't even seen the
tall buildings yet, and that should
come before sentiment.

Two failings of the Spanish com¬
pany, to which their own public is in¬
ured, are the "fake" scenery and the
careless deportment of the chorus.
Compared with American standards, the
sets are tawdry and inexcusably
cheap. Painted on muslin instead of
canvas, and without pains, such scenery
would not be tolerated in the furthest

one-night stand in this country. Yet,
inexplicably, it has charm and atmos-

'
The chorus feeis at all times on

terms of perfect intimacy with the
audience. When in action the girls
are filled with a saturated solution of-
"pep." When they are resting thejt
stand at random,

iccessful. It is something
a mere clenching of the teeth,
one is no nearer Spain than

|| Cocoanut Grove supper show.
The supply of Spaniards in New York

I for audiences began to give out after
I the first week of "The Land of Joy
l| Then it was that the visiting playei
| discovered the difference between

volatile Latin audience and a sem

|l Saxon one. In Spain when audienc*
like what is put before them they do

|| not mind going quite mad in a public X.
They leap on the benches and

I: short "Brava!" and the Spanish for Nfc
'"Ataboy!" They toss hats into the f**
air, on the stage and on the floor, with- .

out once considering the date of pur- > 'J}.
|! chase. If in a music hall they are not 'dp

meiely apt to throw money on the ^ 5
stage—they throw it. And they pound
the floor with their canes.

The other evening at the Park three ^
| Spaniards in the balcony were carried £ i

away by the speed of Antonio Bilbao's
dancing. "Hola, Bilbao!" they shouted I' •

at the speediest moment. Immediately !*•
an usher raced down the aisle with a

pocket flashlight to search out the of- |

l the wings with
1 indifferent shoulder.,other, turning-s

to the front row. Coming on the scene
or leaving it is also a haphazard af¬
fair. And while waiting for a cue in
the entrance they make a clatter that
can be heard in row R of the orchestra.

They take their art casually in Spain.

1 Janae

the interjectioi
i, despite the mai

"Ole" after hi
a Spanish port on

used at such mon

who declared it

I, ship had touchedday and he had coll<
eri»l for a chapter on Spanish :

ces to put in his book of mu

J and miscellany.
After Luisita Puchol had sung

Que Rico," which it is just as w
East Orange and far Bronx do not \

4erstand, we went behind the scei

to count dialects. Amparo Saus
lancer with the most appealing bro
»yes in the world, declared that m<

of the girls came from Valencia.
jPPiw



PROGRAMME

"THE LAND OF JOY"

JULIUS TANNEN and JOHN DALY MURPHY

MANUEL VILLA
ANTONIO BILBAO

) DOLORETES
) MANZANTINITA

...JESUS NAVARROHUDSmS

THE, PIPES
or PAN

. J-.-'.!—



Where Joy Is Unconfined

Laura Brldgman Beth Frankly*
Celta ",a Penm£n
Bruce^Mar'khkm^•Fred Ntblo
Tom Brldgman a isirt rtran

;;; ;;;::Dougia^u^n
[ The audience is given to understand

that the principal characters are from
E way down South in Dixie. The locale

is New York—no explanation is neces¬
sary for that. What happens is more
sui generis to New York than it would
be in Richmond, Atlanta or New Or¬
leans. The author of the play, Mr.
Rosenfeld, represents the hero, Bruc*
Markham, impersonated by Fred Niblo,
as regarding marriage a mere form.
For the purpose of the play this has to
be, but the true Southern man doesn't
regard marriage as anything of the
sort. This may not be understood by
Nojthern folks who have never been in
Dixie, but to the born and raised South¬
erner the idea is a shock.

Bruce Markham loved Ernestine
Waite, a Southern girl, played to per¬
fection by Violet Heming. Unlike the
native Southern woman, Ernestine
Waite believes in woman's indepen¬
dence. If she did marry it would be
to a man who offered his heart rather
than his bank account. Bruce Mark¬
ham, according to this play, doesn't
"follow" Ernestine. Ernestine rejects
Markham's proposal and comes North
and becomes the secretary of a woman

WMMMM
HILDA SFONG, FRED NIBLO and ALBERT GRAN

in "The Love Drive"
White. Photo.
v, — —r —

Bruce Markham comes fast on her
trail. He resorts to strategy to win

. Ernestine. He becomes engaged to the
. granddaughter of Ernestine's employer
—believing that when Ernestine dis¬
covers this she will relent. But she
doesn't Then Markham decides to

place her in a compromising light (Oh,
Mr. Rosenfeld, no Southern gentleman
would ever do that.) Markham in¬
vades Ernestine's bedroom. He is in
his evening outfit. Ernestine is ready
for her couch. But knowing Mark-
lam's game, Ernestine has invited an¬
other man to come in—the son of her
employer's husband. A third man is
admitted, represented as having ling¬
ered over his cups. In the circum¬
stances there is nothing in this bedroom
scene to startle the most exacting. The
ruse results in a merry wind up, ex¬

cept that it leaves Markham without a
standing—to use a Southern idiom, he
is unhorsed.

Mr. Niblo is at his best in the part
he plays. Miss Heming is delightful
—she is fetching in beauty, anyway.
Albert Gran as the elderly lover, and
Hilda Spong fill their respective roles
admirably—more than that, perfectly.

Programme—Continued
ACT TWO

Scene i—Exterior Plaza de Toros
Musical Numbers

1 Beggar Dance Violeta, Doloretes, and Mazantinita
Scene II—Interior of Same

1 Pasa Calle—Parade of the Bullfighters
2 Song "Torerito Torerazo"

Puchol, Saus, Lopez and Chorus

Scene III—The Tapestries
1 Batiburrillo (Dance) Violeta
2 "La Tirana" (Song) Luisita Puchol

Scene IV—Madrid, Centennial of Goya
1 Song "Pepe Hillo" Jesus Navarro and Chorus
2 Song "Maja de Goya" Maria Marco and Chorus
3 Song "Maja Moderna" Amparo Saus and Chorus
4 Serafina Louisita Puchol
5 Cymbal Dance Spanish Dancing Girls

Scene V—A Roadway
1 Pensamiento Enamcrado Maria Marco and Villa

Scene VI—The Dancing Academy
1 Trio, "Schottiss del Cucu" Puchol, Saus and Lopez
2 Solo Dance, "Silverias" Violeta

Dancing Competition Doloretes, Bilbao and Mazantinita, Mari-Juli,
Mari-Pia, Falagan, Enriqueta Pereda and Spanish Dancing Girls.

Finale Ensemble

CREATOR OF SMART FOOTWEAR—

OUR MIDSEASON SALE
IES5 '69- '795'895,995 "g°

St 30 different Styles, All this Season's Smartest Footwear
|| at UNUSUAL REDUCTIONS
| 1554 BROADWAY Near 46™St.,N.Y.
\ 15 West 42 St, 50 Church St. Chicago Store

-^\Nfnr5"Aw.N.Y. Now York City Sla/eStcvMonroe

Carnegie Hall abre sus puertas a la colonia espanola
Notable acontecimrento art'stico. Unico en yu clase. El
Primero que se celebra en los Estados Uniclos. Mas de 17r>
voces tomaran parte en los coros que han de interpretar
encantadoras musicas espanolas y galesas de los siglos
XIV y XV. Musica religiosa. Musica pastoril. Musica popular.

El 15 en la noche de enero en curso, a las 8 y media, tendra lugar en

Carnegie Hall un concierto notable al cual concurriran las personalidades
mas distinguidas del comercio, la banca, el arte, la politica, la diplomacia y
el periodismo.

De Washington vendran todos los diplomatics extranjeros. Parte de
los millonarios, con Rockefeller a la cabeza, concurriran al acto. El Embaja-
dqr de Espana y damas distinguidas. El Concierto tiene el proposito de
presentar al publico toda la evolucion sufrida por la musica espa ola al
traves de los siglos. Musicas preciosas, de caracter religioso y puramente
populares. Estas canciones seran interpretadas por cientos de voces famosas
en el mundo. La entrada cuesta desde $15 dolares hasta 75 centavos. Todos
pobres y ricos pueden gozar de este espectaculo unico. Deber de todos los
espa~oles y de todos los latino americanos es concurrir a este concierto.
Este concierto representa un triunfo para la raza hispano americana. Es
la conquista moral de Espana por medio de sus musicas deliciosas. Espana
se apodera de los Estados Unidos artisticamente. Pretigiemos esta campana.
Concurramos todos a Carnegie Hall el 15 de enero en la noche. Se consiguen
boletos por anticipado en la taquilla de Carnegie Hall, 7a avenida y calle 57.

Staged by Eulogio Velasco

NOTES OF THE THEATRE

The Management is particularly desirous that every courtesy and atte
extended to patrons of the Park Theatre, by each and every employe, and will
it a personal favor if a report is made of any variance from the foregoing.

Physicians expecting to be called
office before entering.

lumbers at the bo)

Articles Found in the theatre may be left at the box-office, where efforts
nade to restore same to their owners.

Box Office Regulations.
for the sale of seats. Reser\

until 10 p.
• telegram.

The Box-office will be open from 9 a.
itions may be made by telephone, mail

Ladies' Retiring Room is situated at the north end of foyer lobby, with maid
attendance.

Retiring Room for Gentlemen down stairs.
The Cloak Room is at the south of the foyer lobby.

At the Conclusion of the performance automobiles and carriages may be found
the Fifty-eighth Street entrance,

with GRANT M1TCHE

HUDSO^ISS*

THE, PIPES
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! The audience is given to understand
I that the principal characters are from
| way down South in Dixie. The locale

is New York—no explanation is neces¬
sary for that. What happens is more
sui generis to New York than it would

j be in Richmond, Atlanta or New Or-
t leans. The author of the play, Mr.
1 Rosenfeld, represents the hero, Brucf
- Markham, impersonated by Fred Niblo,
| as regarding marriage a mere form,
j For the purpose of the play this has toI be, but the true Southern man doesn't
1 regard marriage as anything of the
| sort. This may not be understood by
J Northern folks who have never been in
'j Dixie, but to the born and raised South-
j erner the idea is a shock.! Bruce Markham loved Ernestine
j Waite, a Southern girl, played to per-
I fection by Violet Heming. Unlike the
J native Southern woman, Ernestine
I Waite believes in woman's indepen-
I dence. If she did marry it would be
, to a man who offered his heart rather
j than his bank account. Bruce Mark-
] ham, according to this play, doesn't

i" follow" Ernestine. Ernestine rejectsMarkham's proposal and comes North
and becomes the secretary of a woman
in society.

Bruce Markham comes fast on her
trail. He resorts to strategy to win

■ Ernestine. He becomes engaged to the
. granddaughter of Ernestine's employer
—believing that when Ernestine dis¬
covers this she will relent. But she
doesn't. Then Markham decides to
place her in a compromising light (Oh,
Mr. Rosenfeld, no Southern gentleman
■ 'ould ever do that.) Markham in-
v ides Ernestine's bedroom. He is in
his evening outfit. Ernestine is ready

, for her couch. But knowing Mark-
li:'.m's game, Ernestine has invited an¬
other man to come in—the son of her
employer's husband. A third man is
admitted, represented as having ling¬
ered over his cups. In the circum¬
stances there is nothing in this bedroom
scene to startle the most exacting. The
ruse results in a merry wind up, ex¬

cept that it leaves Markham without a
standing—to use a Southern idiom, he
is unhorsed.

Mr. Niblo is at his best in the part
.he plays. Miss Heming is delightful
—she is fetching in beauty, anyway.
Albert Gran as the elderly lover, and
Hilda Spong fill their respective roles
admirably—more than that, perfectly.

HILDA SPONG, FRED NIBLO and ALBERT GRAN
in "The Love Drive"

White. Photo.
w -r- *—

MARIA MARCO
Maria Marco, Prima-donr

"The Land of Joy," is a n;
of Valencia, Spain and far
throughout Europe and I

ent and refinement
Her first appearance in tl

country was made on Novemt
first with Valverde's Fantas
Review, "The Land of Joy"
the Park Theatre, winning
stant recognition at the har
of our critics as an artist of r<
charm and vocal ability tl
placing her in the front rank
sopranos as a permanent M
ropolitan favorite.

Since her initial appearan
Maria Marco has continued
ingratiate herself with her at
iences and has won a high pi:
in the most exclusive musi
circles in New York.

Many tempting offers hi
been rejected by this unus
song-bird, who will contii
under the management
Messrs. Velasco Bros, who or

inally discovered her abroad i
who have successfully int
duced her to American a
iences. Later in the sea;
Sra. Marco will be heard in
larger cities, en tour with. "1

:<J'. 'hifc~,
traction5
•_s could

York,

with GRANT MITCHfcl

Hubsa^S/s

ialita Solano

LA FLORIDA
Hotel y R

Situ&do en lo mas aristocratico de la Metropolis Cocina espanola y

francesa. Habitaciones elegantes comodas y aseadas.

Servicio fisquisito—'Precios (Squitativos

Por mucho tiempo el rendez-vous de los artistas hispano-americanos

M. FERNANDEZ, Manager
122 WEST 71st STREET, NEW YORK CITY

TELEPHONE COLUMBUS 9433

FUERZA
MUSCULAR Y VIRIL

SANGRE
PURA Y ABUNDANTE

NERVIOS
FUERTES Y SANOS

CEREBRO
CLARO Y ACT1VO

Obtendran ustedes con el uso del

NUROTON
EL RECONSTITUYENTE SUPREMO

PRECIO $1.50 Caja
De venta en la

FARMACIA CENTRAL
Unica Farmacia en N. Y. dedicada

al servicio del pueblo latino
469 CENTRAL PARK WEST

Esq. a la calle 107
Tel. Academy 1758-1764

■■I

Restaurant y Cafe

"EL PROGRESCT
Refinamiento en los platos

espanoles y criollos. Comida
corrida y a la carta a toda hora
del dia.

Visitenos y se convencera

Propietarios

N. ALVAREZ y J. MARTINEZ
120 WEST 72nd STREET

Al pie del elevado

Salil
Well-wishers are the cause of mani¬

fold misfortunes. Several of them
;eeded in ruining "The Land

of Joy," the Spanish musical piece at
Park Thoatre. They told Quinito

Valverde that his zarzuela needed some¬

thing "American" to lure the coy pub¬
lic to the box office. And they meant
the word in its worst sense, we take it,
judging by what happened.

Valverde listened and was lost. He

permitted the insertion of a weak-
kneed American libretto and several
American players with a similar dis¬
qualification. Only the fact that noth-

i ing can destroy the piece's vitalizing
1 charm while there remains a Spaniard
I of the original cast prevented an early

jj closing and the transformation of joyII into lamentation.

What a pity New York doesn't re¬
alize what a delightfully invigorating
tonic is to be had at the Park Theatre!
How sad the lack of discrimination
shown by theatregoers who neglect tfcs
piece and pack theatres where the usual
musieal comedy is to be had! Yet of |
what use are exclamation points
public which doesn't know that ca

is more intriguing to the palate than
J; bread and molasses?
f: The accented rhythm of Valverde'

]*! music is warm and hypnotic. It beatsi into your consciousness and calls the
atavistic to come forth. Beneath it :

2, the spirit of the barbaric Moors i

I the sensuousness that Is a heritage frI the© to the music of ,Spain. Eager
® young dancers further emphasi;
w rhythm by the use of castane
♦ j sometimes tiny cymbals that ring and■ sing. When dancing without

"W or cymbals they snap their fingers; they
click and pound their heels; they clap

V their hands together with the abandon

I B that is in their blood.■ The Spanish women in the cast of "A

( I Land of Joy" are magnetic beyond An-
I glo-Saxon experience. They have n

\ I yet lost the habit of hips, and the:] accentuated like their rhythms, they
j I bind tightly. When walking or danc-

i I ing they sway from side to side, for
J their carriage is as much a method of

I V coquetry as their use of the fan,

I1 , *i!Ia> tal1 «°mb or roses in the hair.*. While the notion prevails in-Schenec-
tady and Syracuse that a Spanish cos-

ytume includes a rose held between theteeth (or so one judges from pictures
of native young ladies displayed in the
photographer's window) this dental
fancy is seldom shared by a Spanish

It is an effect difficult

j achieve, and one must have an air
be successful. It is something mi__
than a mere clenching of the teeth.
Else one is no nearer Spain than the
Cocoanut Grove supper show.

■ The supply of Spaniards in New York: for audiences began to give out after
, the first week of "The Land of Joy."
! ^hen lfc was that the visiting players«| discovered the difference between a

S volatile Latin audience and a semi-
fl Saxon one. In Spain when audiences
H llko what ia Put before them they do
Mi not mind going quite mad in a public
jSj place. They leap on the benches and

short "Braval" and the Spanish for
They toss hats into the

age and on the floor, with-
considering the date of pur- i

; « cnase. If in a music hall they are not
m\ merelv a»t t„

money on the '
And they pound jj

S " 'Ataboy!"

"My city, Valencia, produces most of
Spain's artistes," explained Miss Saus
in pretty, lisping Spanish, and then
confided that only one sorrow has e:i-k
tered her life since coming to America
—and that one undeserved. She
learned from some one exactly what
her name means in unacademic Ameri-

The most arresting figure in the cast
is dynamic little Doloretes, other namu

unknown. Doloretes dances like a sav¬

age and looks like a gamine of the
Paris streets. By birth a gypsy, she
lived in wild, open spaces, untutored,
but devoted to the dance, which she
learned without a teacher. From the
age of four she danced as unrestrain¬
edly as she lived, following her chief¬
tain father and his hand organ alone
Spanish highways, until one day sho

seen by a manager of Valencia and
engaged for music halls. Since then
she has danced her way through Spain,
France, Germany and Cuba. Now Dolo-

etes is still untamed at twenty-seven
ind only resembles a Ziegfeld pony de
uxe in size. She lives with Mazanti-

nita, i

"Have you picked up any English
yet?" we asked the three.

"It is clear that we have no time, and
anyway, that language is a very stupid
affair,'' answered Doloretes, skidding
about on one foot and then taking little
darting steps to either side, her favor¬
ite occupation while conversing.

iled the girls had
acquired "Good r

'Excuse n

learns
for which they declared they have
found no use. In fact, they are all

) busy that they haven't even seen the
ill buildings yet, and that should

s revealed the girls had
morning," "All right,"

id of course the phrase
» in any language, but

■ Spaniards in the balcony were
1 away by the speed of Antonio Bilbao's
■ dancing. "Hola, Bilbao!" they shouted
I at the speediest moment. Immediately
1 an usher raced down the aisle with
1 pocket flashlight to search out the of¬

fenders. "Hola" is the interjection
used at such moments, despite the man
who declared it was "Ole" after his
ship had touched at a Spanish port one

j day and he had collected in an hour
material for a chapter on Spanish au¬
diences to put in his book of music
and miscellany.

After Luisita Puchol had sung "Ay,
Que Rico," which it is just as well
East Orange and far Bronx do not un¬

derstand, we went behind the scenes
to count dialects. Amparo Saus, a
dancer with the most appealing brown

i eyes in the world, declared that most

t of the girls came from Valencia.



 



"The Land of Joy," at the Park
Theatre, deserves its title. Likewise

the operetta's composer, Quinito Val-
verde, deserves to be called the Span¬
ish "Waltz King," as he has been |
dubbed. His work made an unquaJi- j
fied success upon its first American i
presentation Thursday nigM.

The most refreshing music, full off
irresistible Spanish rhythm, abounds
in this work. It has the charim of the
exotic. Color glows in it. Movement
and life are evident in every scene in
which the Spanish players appear.

Evidently, In order to make the
meaning of this Spanish "fantastic re¬

view" understood by the American
audience, an enterprising manage¬
ment has introduced a group of
Aim rioan singers and comedians to
explain events as they happen. The
less said about this group the better.
Especially the comedians. They are

hopelessly poor.
"The Land of Joy" carried its audi¬

ence Thursday night through Spain
with breathless visits to its leading
cities. The scenes are painted in (he
new manner, with great splashes of
color and several very charming v'.stas.
The Court of the Lions in the Alham-
bra is one of the most effective, but
each scene had'notes of rich color and
bold decoration to commend it.

And the costumes! Here, too, wsre

dashing color combinations. Pretty
Spanish girls came and went in em-

Ibroidered shawls, lofty combs, graceful
I mantillas and swirling skirts.

jgmsifaf
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j Valverde Operetta Makes a
Big Hit at the Park

Theatre.

STEINBERG.

Bilboa and Doloretes,
real Spanish dancers in
real Spanish dances
and wonderful Span¬
ish costumes in that
delightful play from
Spain, "The Land of
Joy," which has lifted
the Park back into the
ranks of the "regular"
theatres.

[These Spanish prima donnas are ver¬satile. Five roles are intrusted to each

| of them, and they change theirJ tumes more frequently than

| Gaby Deslys ever did.fi Marco has a charming voice and plenty 1
.3 of temperament. And her sister sing-

)ot far behind her. And if t^G,
' their voices are not all they should be, '

. their flashing eyes, their brilliant j
| smiles, their eloquent gestures an
' movements more than make up.

All the Spanish girls—principals ar.
chorus alike—used the castanets a

'easily as an author uses commas
L'Argentina, the Spanish dancer, wl
has been seen here before, repeated
some of her dances in both acts of
"The Land of Joy." It really seemed
at times as if all the pretty chorus
girls were L'Argentina in duplicate.

Senor Valverde's music is rich in
Spanish rhythms, tuneful in melodies
and richly orchestrated. When Writ¬
ing for the American players he
dropped the distinctive Spanish method
and wrote songs such as our own
posers give us.

REISEN WEBER'S
DIRECTLY OPPOSITE THIS THEATRE

58th Street and Columbus Circle

r» gttimft!

REVUE

D A V

SENORITAS FLORES DE MAYO, MARI and LOPEZ
/ _ _ in "A Night in^Sptda"

" THE LAND OF JOY "
Musical Revue in a Prologue and Two

Acts. Music by Q. Valverde. Book
i by J. F. Elizonda and E. Velasco.

Adaptation and Lyrics by Ruth Boyd
Ober. Produced by the Valverde
Musical Enterprises, Inc., at the Park 1
Theater, Nov. 1.

Schuyler Wrlerhtwell George8"ydecker
Chevy Chase Sw i?unbar
jpotores.... Ruth Boyd Ober

ling five (ioiiai'f for theater
facilities hampered and the
managers are hot being sup-

erectly termed first class,
the "legitimate" has fallen

seems to have landed in the
icrease rather than a do
. Where entertainment and
picture seems to be the ae-

ses prices have been advanced
to effect seriously the pocket-

Quinito Valverde was finely expressive
of Spanish character in its lighter mo¬
ments. Rhythmic and spirited and
highly suggestive of the folk music of
Spain, it proved captivating to its hear¬
ers and a sufficient inspiration to its
terpsichorean interpreters. Mario Mar¬
co proved the most capable singing
artist in the company. She possesses
in addition to an excellent voice a very
agreeable manner. Antonio Bilbao dis¬
played unusual agility and sense of
rhythm in a table dance, and L'Argen¬
tina executed several classic dances of
Spain with grace and charm. The
Spanish singing chorus and dancing
girls gave effective assistance.

The American part of the program,
devised to make the production more ac¬
ceptable to Broadway, proved very dis¬
appointing. Comedians—by a stretch of
the imagination — perpetrated ghastly j
jokes, and Nanette Flack and George
Lydecker sang—creditably, it must be
said—one or two numbers of typical
Broadway banality. The American fea¬
tures as a whole seemed an unnecessary
obtrusion upon the real character of the
production—that of Spanish dancing
and singing—and with profit to the man¬
agement could be dispatched forthwith. |

The scenes, eleven in number, repre- 1
sented with vivid coloring such cher¬
ished institutions as the Court of Lions .

in the Alhambra, the Fair at Seville '
and the arena of the bull fight.

«mes

The BulMshter Antonio Bilbao
First Gypsy Dancer Dorolettes Tbarra
Second Gypsy Dancer. .Vlolette Mazantlnlta

Wild and picturesque dancing By
Dolores, a young Spanish beauty with
sparkling eyes and raven hair, threw the
audience at the opening performance of
" The Land of Joy," at the Park The¬
ater, into a state of tumultuous excite¬
ment Case-hardened critics who have
sat unmoved at the terpsichorean ac¬
tivities of native artists were seen to
applaud vigorously—they had seemed to
anticipate a riotous finish to this Span¬
ish-American revue and had remained
to its midnight conclusion—and emo¬
tional Latins who occupied front seats
in the orchestra threw their hats on the
stage in tribute to the little dancer.

Doloretes will never be permitted to
return to Spain. Her skill and sinuos¬
ity in interpreting gypsy and other
characteristic dances of her native land,
her personal magnetism, her unflagging
energy could vitalize many a musical
production on Broadway which has
been compelled to close because it had

tmade the tired business man even more
i tired.
I There are other charms to this novel
^production at the Park. Th^^^^by
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SENORITA SAUS
In "The Land of Joy" at the Park Theatre
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ESPANOLA MODERNA (Song)
Modern Spanish

.Amparo Saus~|

8. ESPANOLA ANTIGUA (Song)
Antique Spanish

Ensemble

DESFILE GENERAL

Decorado de los H<
Anderson, Calzado, etc.

Scenery by Tarazon

Orquesta de profesores dirigida por el

Orchestra under the direction of Julian
Julian Benlloch.

bold decoration to
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, Valverde Operetta Makes a

Big Hit at the Park
Theatre.

"The Land of Joy," at the Park

Theatre, deserves its title. Likewi:
the operetta's composer, Quinito Va

verde, deserves to be called the Spai
ish "Waltz King." as he has been
dubbed. His work made an unquali¬
fied success U'pon its first American
presentation Thursday night.

The most refreshing music, full of
irresistible Spanish rhythm, abounds
in this work. It has the charim of the
exotic. Color glows in it. Movement
and life are evident in every scene in
which the Spanish players appear.

Evidently, in order to make the
meaning of this Spanish "fantastic re¬

view" understood by the American
audience, an enterprising manage¬
ment has introduced a group of
Ami -ioan 3ingers and comedians to
explain events as they happen. The
less sard about this group the better.
15specially the comedians. They are
hopelessly poor.

"The l^and of Joy" carried its audi¬
ence Thursday night through Spain
with breathless visits to its leading
cities. The scenes are painted in t
new manner, with great splashes
color and several very charming v'.sfc
The Court of the Lions in the Alhai

Bilboa and Doloretes,
real Spanish dancers in
real Spanish dances
and wonderful Span¬
ish costumes in that
delightful play from
Spain, "The Land of
Joy," which has lifted
the Park back into the
ranks of the "regular"
theatres.
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m swaying -bodies and clicking heels. And ji the audience demanded each dancel.-;'
O over again.
I Thcs® Spanish prima donnas are ver-flsatilc. Five roles are intrusted to each

g of them, and they change their cos-
^ tumes more frequently than Mile, mm

* Gaby Deslys ever did. Senorita—Maria W$■

B Marco has a charming voice and plenty §|of temperament. And her sister sing-
ifj ers are not far behind her. And if (TO-I1 their voices are not all they should be,

.».* their flashing eyes, their brilliant
19 smiIes. their eloquent gestures

'

All the Spanish girls—principals
chorus alike—used the castanets: ''■< easily as an author uses comn

i ^'Argentina, the Spanish dancer, i
| has been seen here before, repeated

A s0me of her dances in both acts of
"The Land of Joy." It really seemed
at times as if all the pretty chorus

- girls were L'Argentina in duplicate,
'if Senor Valverde's music is rich in

Spanish rhythms, tuneful in melodies
and richly orchestrated. "When Writ¬
ing for the American players he

rg droPPed the distinctive Spanish method
^ ; and wrote songs such as our own com¬

posers give us.
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58th Street and Columbus Circle

SENORITAS FLORES DE MAYO, MARI and LOPEZ

: , Night in Spain"

FIRST TIME

Thursday, December 6th

CHARLES DILLINGHAM and FLORENZ ZIEGFELD, JR. j|
by arrangement with Velasco Bros, offer A Night in Spain, 3|

a Revue in two parts. Music by Quinito Valverce fl

"A NIGHT IN SPAIN"
RAYMOND HITCHCOCK will throw the bull

Revista en dos partes con musica de QUINITO VALVERDE |I

PRIMERA PARTE—PART ONE

EL TANGO DEL MOLINILLO Stas. Puchol, Saus, Mazzantinita
The Molinillo Tango

" LOS BOLEROS " (Dance)..Doloretes, Violeta, Antonio Bilbao y Ensemble

PLEASE DO NOT STAND DURING PERFORMANCE

DANCING AFTER THE PERFORMANCE

Cocoanut Grove Maria Marco f
9. LA TIRANA (Song) Luisita PuchoiJ

TWENTY MINUTES INTERMISSION
FOR DANCING

BLUE AND WHITE MARIMBA BAND

SEGUNDA PARTE—PART TWO

CANCION DEL MININO Luisita Puchol, Amparo Saus, Carmen LopezMmino Song Bailarinas y Ensemble

"TORERITO" (Song) Puchol, Saus y Lopez

ALEGRIAS FLAMENCAS" (Dance) Antonio de Bilbao

DUO DE LA CAPA (Duet) Maria Marco y Manuel Villa

ZAMBRA GRANADINA (Dance) Doloretes, Violeta, Mazzantinita
Falagan, Lopez, Mari, Julis, Mari, Pias, Flores de Mayo HermanasPereda, Antonio de Bilbao, Sevillanito y Coro.

CLAVELES DE ESPANA (Song) Amparo Saus y Luisita Puchol

CONCURSO DE BAILES (Dance).... Peteneras y Sevillanas por toda la

na. Vestuario de Messrs. Schneider,

s by Messrs. Schneider, Anderson, Cal¬
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"THE LAND OF JOY
Musical Revue in a Prologue and Two

Acts. Music by Q. Valverde. Book A
by J. F. Elizonda and E. Velasco. M
Adaptation and Lyrics by Ruth Boyd ^
Ober. Produced by the Valverde wlti
Musical Enterprises, Inc., at the Park- hinjj
Theater, Nov. 1.

Mercedes Nannette Flack
Schuyler Wrighlwell George Lydecker

lpofores?h.a.Se. .Ruth^Boyd"ober
The Tourist Maria Marco R
the Gypsy Amptro Saus

frhTaBulifighter.:'. '.::'.:. .;Antrti™ Bilbao
[First Dancer ^.Dorolettes Tbarra

Wild and picturesque dancing by
Dolores, a young Spanish beauty with
sparkling eyes and raven hair, threw the
audience at the opening performance of
" The Land of Joy," at the Park The¬
ater, into a state of tumultuous excite- ■
ment Case-hardened critics who have k
sat unmoved at the terpsichorean ac- R
tivities of native artists were seen to ||
applaud vigorously—they had seemed to l|
anticipate a riotous finish to this Span- Kj
ish-American revue and had remained*
to its midnight conclusion—and emo- L|l
tional Latins who occupied front seats
in the orchestra threw their hats on the m
stage in tribute to the little dancer. pj

Doloretes will never be permitted to HI
return to Spain. Her skill and sinuos¬
ity in interpreting gypsy and other
characteristic dances of her native land,
her personal magnetism, her unflagging

i energy could vitalize many a musica) r
I production on Broadway which has *
f" been compelled to close because it had
made the tired business man even more p_.

I tired.
I There are other charms to this novel

—--Hnrtion at .the Park. The score by v*r

u?

Quinito Valverde wa> finely expressive!- *|of Spanish character in its lighter mo- I |
ments. Rhythmic and spirited and | '"ijj
highly suggestive of the folk music of I'tMn/ llgH
Spain, it proved captivating to its hear- ■ ~

ers and a sufficient inspiration to its U >* '
terpsichorean interpreters. Mario Mar- j
co proved the most capable singing B| -; f
artist in the company. She possesses 9t
in addition to an excellent voice a very MB | ^ ■ '41
agreeable manner. Antonio Bilbao dis- gff *#;a
played unusual agility and sense of JSL
rhythm in a table dance, and L'Argen- pH J Jigtina executed several classic dances of ; ■

Spain with grace and charm. The 1
Spanish singing chorus and dancing BHHBLJl ||
girls gave effective assistance.

The American part of the program,
devised to make the production more ac- pMflj
ceptable to Broadway, proved very diV
appointing. Comedians—by a stretch of |&P|h|||9the imagination — perpetrated ghastly PEhB
jokes, and Nanette Flack and George
Lydecker sang—creditably, it must be
said—one or two numbers of typical
Broadway banality. The American fea¬
tures as a whole seemed an unnecessary Cap
obtrusion upon the real character of the
production—that of Spanish dancing zaiud .... l -m
and singing—and with profit to the man- 8 "
agement could be dispatched forthwith.

The scenes, eleven in number, repre-
sented with vivid coloring such cher¬
ished institutions as the Court of Lions ,

in the Alhambra, the Fair at Seville [ V fi ! " ■
and the arena of the bull fight.
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DONALD BRIAN
In "Her Regiment," at the Broadhurst

(Chilvers was the ferocious colonel; k'
prank Moulan had the comedian role.

AUDREY

MAPLE
Leading
Woman

'Her Regiment'^

E "HER REGIMENT"
| Operetta in Three Acts. Book and

Lyrics by William Le Baron. Music
by Victor Herbert. Produced by Joe
Weber, at the Broadhurst Theater,

One cannot imagine Victor Herbert
as the composer of intimate musical

ii comedy. His musicianship is too broad in
i scope, his sense of rhythm and melody
1 too varied to be confined within the
limitations of the most prevalent style
of musical entertainment. Therefore, as
Herbert will not go to intimate musical
comedy, intimate musical comedy must
go to Herbert—and completely surren¬
der. It must give way before his crash¬
ing, banging ensembles, his fanciful duos |S
and trios, his sprightly orchestral effects,
his well-defined moods and ideas of light

In " Her Regiment' Herbert is again j
true to form. Around a conventional!
story of military atmosphere—but an at- \
mosphere in which the now curiously ;
unreal picturesqueness of the ante-bel¬
lum days prevails—he has constructed H'
musical themes which carry out charm-
ingly, and often hauntingly, the tradi-
tionally romantic flavor that is part and y
parcel of all his work.

There is the familiar hero, scion of i r
wealthy and aristocratic parents, playing
soldier incognito in the barracks of the
crack regiment There is the familial
heroine, to whom it appears highly
piquant to masquerade as her own maid.
There is the familiar martinet of a col¬
onel who would defend his easily in¬
sulted honor with the rapier. There is the
latter's orderly who is the usual obvious
1 umpkin. Good folk, all of them. And
;!1 reliable.

The music provided for these charac-
t< rs is all that is to be expected of Mr.
F irbert. Therefore, it is melodious,
7. :tful and appropriately military. The

ts of Mr. Le Baron, while not so

good as might be expected of him, are
; vresentative of a typical American ap¬

preciation of romantic life in France.
The scenes of the operetta are laid in
Normandy.

Donald Brian sang the leading role
acceptably, danced in his customary
graceful manner, and acted the part of
the gentleman private with the right
blend of self-satisfaction and humility.
Audrey Maple's excellent voice was

heard in the heroine's role, and she, too,
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bit Bcf»nd a Watteau Picture " a EW
f >n two scenes, by Robert' F „ asyl" with Music by W S u?"!

'•nd Margaret Fareleigh. ' * Mar'noff, ,

m of , h® Prevail>ng modes north
^ rL ? ,"eenth Street> and a large reoll resentation of societv rpE > Village ? y' e Greenwich

Charles Henry Meltzer's r 4.*

eternal triangle, was the first play.
- i Although the author has written a piece

of keen satire on marital relations
in the story of the eloping couple inter¬
cepted in the railroad station by the
woman's husband, who takes in thi
situation with quick intelligence and re

appropriates his wife with easy mast-
la ery . the subtle shadings and delicate
H humor of the play need interpretation

by artists of the highest type. Were
the other players equal to Mr. Conroy ifin the development of a sense of comedy »

| values the satire would have gained
i effectiveness.
Of the three plays presented, " Be- i

, hind a Watteau Picture" will find the V
I widest favor. Fantastic to a high de- P
gree, it seems to be one of the most C*

m gracefui and intelligent presentations of '$
dramatic poetry that has occupied our c

P platforms since "The Bluebird." When ^
•' the figures in the painting come to life

,v* and pass through the gate by which j"
they had been sitting we behold a

a garden, represented in subdued tones |. '
Thfi which are in effective contrast with l|

n bright costumes, an orange moon and
n chrome lanterns. A drama of poignant

, symbolism and deep significance takes
place, that is most moving. The garden L

u / is presided over by a melancholy Pier-
P? rot, and in it he has imprisoned Col-ft umbine. He cannot kill the insincere

ii hussy, as he plans to do, her easily be- |]
t; stowed kisses play havoc with his in- U
H tentions, and when the men, who at- j

h'J tempt her rescue from the place of 1 ; '
h withered roses and penetrating coldness, 1
R, both die in a duel for her meaningless >
'• ,! embraces, the fantasy has deep sig- I

'• nificance. Sydney Carlisle scores as the g
melancholy Pierrot, and excellent act- f

k ! ing is also done by Fania Marinoff, I
I Margaret Fareleigh, Joseph Macauley f
-and Harold Meltzer. The incidental,. '

■ music by W. Franke Harling is |thoroughly charming.
"Efficiency," an original shocker, has I

received scenic investiture and lighting r
effects that enhance its worth. The [
spectator is given a distinct thrill when [
the kaiser is killed by the resuscitated I
soldier, whose living parts are merely
the means of holding together the auto-
matic inventions by which he, although i
half wrecked, may return to the trenches i.
as an efficient fighting machine. Mr. j
Conroy distinguishes himself in the role ('
of the kaiser, and Mr. Macauley, as T
Number Two-Forty-One, and Eugene !■
Ward, as the professor, give fine per- j
formances.

rr.lr.atM attains*. Where the! «j

GEORGE BROADHURST DIRECTOR



"HER REGIMENT"
Operetta in Three Acts. Book am

Lyrics by William Le Baron. Musi
by Victor Herbert. Produced by Jo.
Weber, at the Broadhurst Theater
Nov. 12.

Product

■ Flft 11 Edythe Mason 1
I i One cannot imagine Victor Herbert

as the composer of intimate musical j'I | comedy.
_ His musicianship is too broad in 1 j

J j scope, his sense of rhythm and melody
II too varied to be confined within the j;
r j limitations of the most prevalent style j| of musical entertainment. Therefore, as ! !

Herbert will not go to intimate musical )
comedy, intimate musical comedy must !j
go to Herbert—and completely surren- n
der. It must give way before his crash- p
ing, banging ensembles, his fanciful duos p j •'

, j and trios, his sprightly orchestral effects, I
\ j his well-defined moods and ideas of light [

i In " Her Regiment' Herbert is again
; true to form. Around a conventional'
i story of military atmosphere—but an at- FS®' i
i mosphere in which the now curiously
j unreal picturesqueness of the ante-bel- ,' lum days prevails—he has constructed

musical themes which carry out charm-
ingly, and often hauntingly, the tradi- "5

1 tionally romantic flavor that is part and :f -
parcel of all his work.

There is the familiar hero, scion of .

wealthy and aristocratic parents, playing j
soldier incognito in the barracks of the ?"
crack regiment There is the familiar J1 %
heroine, to whom it appears highly jL^ jj

I piquant to masquerade as her own maid.
There is the familiar martinet of a col- t10ENT

: onel who would defend his easily in- p=r-
sulted honor with the rapier. There is the If
litter's orderly who is the usual obvious 1
bumpkin. Good folk, all of them. And
;;1 reliable.

The music provided for these charac-
! tcrs is all that is to be expected of Mr.

1 :rbert. Therefore, it is melodious, "
zi itful and appropriately military. The ■ •
lines of Mr. Le Baron, while hot so

good as might be expected of him, are V ■
i ! representative of a typical American ap- T .» ,

| j ;i ciation of romantic life in France.
The scenes of the operetta are laid in
K ormandy.

Donald Brian sang the leading role d.
acceptably, danced in his customary
graceful manner, and acted the part of iti!. •
the gentleman private with the right

1 (blend of self-satisfaction and humility,
j Audrey Maple's excellent voice was
i. ;heard in the heroine's role, and she, too, '

mlayed with the right feeling. Hugh
'Chilvers was the ferocious colonel; '* '
iFrank Moulan had the comedian role.

SYLVAN RETREAT Opi
s£s play. "The Three Bvd

44TH STREET, WEST OF BROADWAY
GEORGE BROADHURST DIRECTOR
NOTICE—This Theatre can be emptied in less than three
minutes. Choose, now, the exit nearest to your seat. In
case of disturbance of any kind, to avoid the dangers of
panic, walk do not run) to that exit.—Fire Commissioner.

WEEK BEGINNING MONDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 26, 1917.
Evenings at 8:20. TUESDAY and Saturday Matinees at 2:20.
SPECIAL/ MATINEE THANKSGIVING DAY, NOVEMBER 29th.

SPECIAL MATINEE RED CROSS DAY, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 7th.
JOE WEBER

OFFERS

Beautiful Audrey Maple poses just
as gracefully offstage as she does in
pleasing delighted audiences in that
tuneful muscial comedy success,
"Her Regiment."

DONALD BRIAN

In "Her Regiment," at the Br

DONALD BRIAN44th Street

BOOK AND LYRICS BY WILLIAM LE BARON
MUSIC BY VICTOR HERBERT

STAGED BY FRED G. LATHAM
Characters

COLONEL PONTSABLE HUGH CHILVERS
ANDRE DE COURCY DONALD BRIAN
BLANQUET FRANK MOULAN
EUGENE DE MERRIAME SIDNEY JARVIS
SERGEANT SABRETACHE FREDERICK MANATT
CARABINE GEORGE AVERILL
FRANCOIS NATE ELLIS
ESTELLE DURVERNAY AUDREY MAPLE
LISETTE BERLIER JOSIE INTROPIDI
MADAME GUERRIERE PAULINA FRENCH
JEANETTE NORMA BROWN
GEORGETTE CISSIE SEWELL
FIFI EDYTHE MASON

Soldiers, Peasants, Girls, Guests, Servants, etc.
Ladies of the Chorus

Clara Eckstrom, Alice Leslie, Phyllis Curl, Lillian Ring, Virginia
O'Brien, Beryl Gwynne, Mina Davis, Elizabeth Young, Elaine Landau,
Norma Day, Florence Jay, Ethyl Tennis, Alice Maurice and Betty
Diggott.

PROGRAM CONTINUED ON SECOND PAGE FOLLOWING
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In "Her Regiment," at the I
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One cannot imagine Victor Herbert
the composer of intimate musical

ji comedy. His musicianship is too broad
scope, his sense of rhythm and melody| too varied to be confined within the
limitations of the most prevalent style
of musical entertainment. Therefore, as
Herbert will not go to intimate musical
comedy, intimate musical comedy must
go to Herbert—and completely surren¬
der. It must give way before his crash- .

ing, banging ensembles, his fanciful duos IS
and trios, his sprightly orchestral effects, |
his well-defined moods and ideas of light Jopera.

In " Her Regiment' Herbert is again |true to form. Around a conventional jstory of military atmosphere—but an at- SS8r j
mosphere in which the now curiously
unreal picturesqueness of the ante-bel- L .

lum days prevails—he has constructed '
musical themes which carry out charm-
ingly, and often hauntingly, the tradi- f\l-' _

tionally romantic flavor that is part and [ '<-■parcel of all his work.
There is the familiar hero, scion of

wealthy and aristocratic parents, playing
soldier incognito in the barracks of the
crack regiment There is the familiar jfheroine, to whom it appears highly
piquant to masquerade as her own maid.
There is the familiar martinet of a col¬
onel who would defend his easily in¬
sulted honor with the rapier. There is the
letter's orderly who is the usual obvious
I umpkin. Good folk, all of them. And
all reliable.

The music provided for these charac-
t rs is all that is to be expected of Mr.
1 irbert. Therefore, it is melodious,
* =tful and appropriately military. The
lines of Mr. Le Baron, while hot so

| good as might be expected of him, are
r ;>resentative of a typical American ap-

■.jireciation of romantic life in France.
The scenes of the operetta are laid in

kK ormandy.
Donald Brian sang the leading role

' acceptably, danced in his customary
graceful manner, and acted the part of
the gentleman private with the right

iblend of self-satisfaction and humility.
Audrey Maple's excellent voice was
heard in the heroine's role, and she, too,

iplayed with the right feeling. Hugh
■Chilvers was the ferocious colonel;
Frank Moulan had the comedian role.

>?„ NFW YC
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Army life at once suggests
our uniforms for Army officers.
Fabrics as fine as the tailoring.

Rogers Peet Company
Br°?d,w~ y "The Sii Su

Four
Broadway Corners"

STlOT

HER REGIMENT

"HER REGIMENT"
Operetta in Three Acts. Book and

Lyrics by William Le Baron. Music
by Victor Herbert. Produced by JoeWeber, at the Broadhurst Theater,Nov. 12.

Bet

;h , GREENWICH VILLAGE PLAYERS
au. Behind a Watteau Picture," a Fantasv I

■■ I M witXSCeneS' ^ Robert E. Rogers i
— - ,ti Tt .Musi?, by W. Franke HarlW ■m* . Efficiency, ' a Drama, by Robert HMr' ?™s ^nd Perley Poore SheeWH , he Fesbval of Bacchus," a Com-9| by cLf'rt u Schnitz,er. translatedtsmm • £y Charles Henry Meltzer, at theWm- Greenwich Village TheaterP...

j, Conroy, Harold M.

• Sydney ' Carlisle, PFa
Pennington,'

lIn, George ,la Marinoff, (■
■V Before an audience consisting of'-•-Cj ' ' merry villagers, whose hirsute adorn- \

ments in frequent cases were arranged '"W®, in reverse to the prevailing modes north ,of Fourteenth Street, and a large rep- 'fe ; rcsentation of society, the GreenwichH j Village Players, who are located in the jj|||S : community from which they draft their'

name, opened their intimate and dis-tinctive new theater with a bill of threeshort plays, that, among other things ■J gives promise of art of decided merit jI and a lack of the continuous attempt jto be naughty. For the artistic mannerof presentation and the excellent judg- I

I1 ment in selecting capable actors, the r-:credit is due Frank Conroy, the general [director of the enterprise.

I Charles Henry Meltzer's translation "of "The Festival of Bacchus," Arthur ,Schnitzler's comedy embracing the•.•^§5 eternal triangle, was the first play.

I Although the author has written a pieceof keen satire on marital relations
in the story of the eloping couple inter-

3 cepted in the railroad station by the1 woman's husband, who takes in theJ situation with quick intelligence and re3 appropriates his wife with easy mast-9 ery ,t the subtle shadings and delicate| humor of the play need interpretationJ by artists of the highest type. Were3 the other players equal to Mr. Conroy| in the development of a sense of comedyI values the satire would have gained
n effectiveness.

II
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FIFTH AVENUE, at 82d STREET

I PROGRAM CONTINUED X
ji Gentlemen of the Chorus +
t Charles Hessong (over age), Arthur Kinney (exempt), William |
h Kline (over age), P. McShane (over age), George Avery (over age), *
L August Shelthrope (red ink 3444), P. Scott Paton (exempt), C. Hornick X
{■ (U. S. Reserve Corps, Base Hospital Unit—subject to future call), D. *
fr Peel (over age), G. Arnold (over age), J. Preslow (exempt), Jack *
J! Sparley (serial 2420), Harry Bostock (over age), Ben Rogers (exempt), |lLionel Chalmers (over age), George Averill (over age). *

|| Synopsis of Scenes |
♦ ACT I.—Outside the "Pomme d'Or." *
$ ACT II.—Reception Room of the Chateau Belleville.
J ACT III.—Officers Quarters at the Barracks. £
T The action of the operetta takes place in Normandy in June, 1914. X
| Musical Numbers a
j Musical Director Mr. Fritz Stahlberg *
£ Concert Master Mr. Harold Sanford ^
t ACT i
4> 1 Opening Ensemble.
* 2 "You Never Can Tell How Marriage Will Take," T
4. Blanquet and Lisette |
* 3 "Oh, My!" Andre and. Soldiers *
£ 4 "Soldier Men".... Estelle and Chorus ||
4. 5 "Little Farm in Normandie" Estelle and Andre *
| 6 " 'Twixt Love and Duty" Andre and Chorus *
| 7 Finale. X
* ACT II. *
* 8 "American Serenade" Estelle and Chorus ?
* 9 Dance Andre and Georgette £

10 "Art" Eugene and Girls •{.
11 "Some Day" Estelle and Andre *

* 12 Finale. $
* PROGRAM CONTINUED ON SECOND PAGE FOWiOWING J
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Three Act ; i V i,
Staged by

Beautiful Audrey Maple poses just
as gracefully offstage as she does in
pleasing delighted audiences in that
tuneful muscial comedy success.
"Her Regiment."
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MAGAZINE THEATRE PROGRAM THE IDEAL Hair Piece is
a SIMONSON Creation

^ "QOSSIBLY you have fondly pictured the
/ML V coiffure that was most becoming—that

proclaimed your individuality—that set off
HH your entire appearance with a touch of the

^Cyou have cherished this idea, you can make it

WM AMEWCAN-MADE COIFFURE the
Wr hZ "Dressing, Marcel Waving, Shampooing, Facial
^ Massage andManicuring—service that will surprise you.

Our "Everlasting Wave" is the perfected permanent
iwave-looks natural and is guaranteed to last.

Bring Out The Full Beauty of YOUR Hair!
A. Simonson's HENNA SHAMPOO will
do it! Henna herbs have been for centuries enriching women s
hair with lustrous tones of Chestnut, Gold, Auburn and Titian.
This HENNA SHAMPOO is not a dye and not a bleach
but is a splendid hair and scalp cleanser that adds a beautiful
sheen 10 the hair; price per package 50 cents.
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Beautiful Audrey Maple poses just
as gracefully offstage as she does in
pleasing delighted audiences in that
tuneful muscial comedy success,
'

Her Regiment."
'Broadway
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as to space in this program,
r in this program you reach every
nd the eyes of many others who

FRANK V. STRAUSS & CO..
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606 Fifth Avenue
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"The Devil and the Deep Blue Sea".
"Superlative Love"
"As the Years Roll By"
"Vive La France."

Blanquet, Lisette and Soldiers
Estelle and Andre

' ' Blanquet

Custom-to-Wear Clothes for Dress or Street;
expertly tailored in the styles of London, but
priced to purse-fit most any man. Select:
Wools; solids or mixes. Also Haberdashery
Novelties.

N. B. Clothes used in this play designed by
Croydon, Ltd., and executed in Rochester by
Hickey, Freeman Co.
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Produced by
" HER REGIMENT "

Operetta in Three Acts. Book and
Lyrics by William Le Baron. Music
by Victor Herbert. Produced by Joe
Weber, at the Broadhurst Theater,
Nov. 12.

Flfi Edythe Mason

j One cannot imagine Victor Herbert
as the composer of intimate musical

< comedy. His musicianship is too broad in
j scope, his sense of rhythm and melody
j too varied to be confined within the
limitations of the most prevalent style I
of musical entertainment. Therefore, as j
Herbert will not go to intimate musical j
comedy, intimate musical comedy must I
go to Herbert—and completely surren- I
der. It must give way before his crash¬
ing, banging ensembles, his fanciful duos I
and trios, his sprightly orchestral effects,
his well-defined moods and ideas of light

In " Her Regiment' Herbert is again
true to form. Around a conventional'
story of military atmosphere—but an at- ^
mosphere in which the now curiously [
unreal picturesqueness of the ante-bel¬
lum days prevails—he has constructed !'
musical themes which carry out charm- e
ingly, and often hauntingly, the tradi- f
tionally romantic flavor that is part and f
parcel of all his work.

There is the familiar hero, scion of f
wealthy and aristocratic parents, playing [
soldier incognito in the barracks of the
crack regiment There is the familiar gheroine, to whom it appears highly |
piquant to masquerade as her own maid.
There is the familiar martinet of a col¬
onel who would defend his easily in¬
sulted honor with the rapier. There is the
latter's orderly who is the usual obvious
bumpkin. Good folk, all of them. And
all reliable.

The music provided for these charac-
; t rs is all that is to be expected of Mr.
j Herbert. Therefore, it is melodious,
! zestful and appropriately military. The

lines of Mr. Le Baron, while not so
good as might be expected of him, are

j representative of a typical American ap¬
preciation of romantic life in France.
The scenes of the operetta are laid in
Normandy.

Donald Brian sang the leading role
1 acceptably, danced in his customary
graceful manner, and acted the part of
the gentleman private with the right

Iblend of self-satisfaction and humility.
Audrey Maple's excellent voice was

theard in the heroine's role, and she, too,
Iplayed with the right feeling. Hugh
jChilvers was the ferocious colonel;
[Frank Moulan had the comedian role.

STRAUSS MAGAZINE THEATRE PROGRAM

Beautiful Audrey Maple poses jilst
as gracefully offstage as she does in
pleasing delighted audiences in that
tuneful muscial comedy success,
"Her Regiment."

the Broadl
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"HER REGIMENT"
Operetta in Three Acts. Book and

Lyrics by William Le Baron. Music
by Victor Herbert. Produced by Joe
Weber, at the Broadhurst Theater,

r Herbert
the composer of intimate musical

i comedy.
_ His musicianship is too broad in

j scope, his sense of rhythm and melody
I too varied to be confined within the
limitations of the most prevalent style f

| of musical entertainment. Therefore, as | !
Herbert will not go to intimate musical J t
comedy, intimate musical comedy must ! .• '(
go to Herbert—and completely surren- if |
der. It must give way before his crash- |
ing, banging ensembles, his fanciful duos p 'and trios, his sprightly orchestral effects,
his well-defined moods and ideas of light

In " Her Regiment' Herbert is again
true to form. Around a conventional
story of military atmosphere—but an at¬
mosphere in which the now curiously
unreal picturesqueness of the ante-bel¬
lum days prevails—he has constructed

tionally romantic flavor that is part and i

] parcel of all his work.There is the familiar hero, scion of .

J wealthy and aristocratic parents, playing
! soldier incognito in the barracks of the

crack regiment There is the familiar *
heroine, to whom it appears highly jL^j jfagfi ) piquant to masquerade as her own maid.

I There is the familiar martinet of a

I : onel who would defend his easily
I suited honor with the rapier. There is the U. „ ,-n

k iatter's orderly who is the usual obvious 1

| | t ampkin. Good folk, all of them. And
I all reliable.

The music provided for these charac-
I ; teis is all that is to be expected of Mr.
I Herbert. Therefore, it is melodious,
I zestful and appropriately military. The
[ lines of Mr. Le Baron, while 'not so
[ j sood as might be expected of him, are
j; ' ; presentative of a typical American ap-
|i J ;r xiation of romantic life in France.I) I The scenes of the operetta are laid in
ill Normandy.
tj I Donald Brian sang the leading role
| | acceptably, danced in his customary . ,I I graceful manner, and acted the part of ntinued
II the gentleman private with the right
El blend of self-satisfaction and humility.
| Audrey Maple's excellent vo;-<>
VI t heard in the heroine's role, and
il .played with the right feeling.
| 'Chilvers was the ferocious l.
| IFrank Moulan had the comedian
l| sf

GREENWICH VILLAGE PLAYERS 1Behind a Watteau Picture," a Fantasy
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1 r-y . ' s Henry Meltzer at theGreenwich Village Theater

'treieieu. r

frequent cases were arranged 1

I'z&stsszSfrec I
Viiwfpr °f S°?ety' the GreenwichjVillage Players, who are located in the
community from which they draft their '
tin^t opened. thelr mtimate and dis- itinctive new theater with a bill of three
give's nromi t am°"g °ther th!nes 1gives promise of art of decided merit I
t h 3 L ° the continuous attempt I

• • ■ £ be n™*hty. For the artistic manner
I Pre?entation and the excellent judg-

[ment in selecting capable actors the
credit is due Frank Conroy, the general 'director of the enterprise. * ^ 1
of^TtSPH!-°; Meltzer's translation AFestival of Bacchus," Arthur iSchmtzler s comedy embracing the 1
eternal triangle, was the first play, g
Although the author has written a piece K
of keen satire on marital relations f
in the story of the eloping couple inter¬
cepted in the railroad station by the «
woman's husband, who takes in t

, situation with quick intelligence and i
appropriates his wife with easy mast- eg
ery , the subtle shadings and delicate fi
humor of the play need interpretation *
by artists of the highest type. Were '
the other players equal t~
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"THE THREE BEARS"
Comedy in Three Acts, by Edward

Childs Carpenter. Staged by Iden
Payne, and Produced by Charles
Frohman, at the Empire Theater, Nov.

I \yj*Dsi

* Christopher Kent Jerome Patrick

i D^Wima^XnrV Forsyth! .Pe^c^S(
Sylvia Wektoh.' Ann M^rdock
Abble^ Alice Galo

There is something fine about a fanci¬
ful point of view, a point of view that

; offers no criticism of life, save a kindly
J one, nor probes with the scalpel ofanalysis into the human heart. It is the
; stuff of which children's faith is made,'

and old men's tears—a divine essence,
mystic and eternal, that transforms to ,

living sweetness the things it touches,
i Much of this and of youth in the glow ■

| of illusions and age in the ash of them i
1 is caught by Mr. Carpenter in " The
J Three Beairs," and presented through the
| magic lens of humor. How perfectly he ;| achieves it is for personal ascertainment.
! The story of this quaint little conceit

j is of three misogynists, who repair to a
J camp in the Maine woods to escape the
L entangling alliances of women. Their

( serenity of spirit is invaded, however, by
I a bedraggled young person in bridal
J dress, who has fled to them, it develops,
. to escape the attentions of men; and

from the moment she announces with in¬
finite naivete, " I know you all; you're i
the ' three bears'—and / am Goldilocks!"
the attendant spirit does not 'flicker to
the final curtain.

I Despite the similarity of their troubles,
the "bears" are most ungracious to?
Goldilocks, even after her maid arrives!
and the two take up quarters in an ad¬
jacent camp. But gradually the sunshine'
from Goldi's heart searches and warms

their own, so that the last act finds every:
mother's son of them dead in love
with her. It is reserved then for the
"little bear" to win Goldi's favor, and;
this he does quite beautifully.

It is not nice to think what " The
Three Bears" might be were it less
capably acted. It is a play absolutely de¬
pendent upon fine, delicate performance.'
This it had, particularly, in Ann Mur-
dock's Goldilocks—a marvel of delight- i
fully ingenuous youth, and Rex Mc-,
Dougall's imaginative portrayal of the ;
" big bear." As the " little bear," Jerome
Patrick was; perhaps, better than he
seemed, which is the perverse way of i '■
some parts; while Percy Marmont gave !•"
an earnestly sincere performance of the r
" middle-sized bear."

AN UNCOMFORTABLE MOMENT

loUcksWOTrnm8?®,1? iD Edward ChildsiocKs. From left to right: Rex M<

Copyright Chaa.
OF THE THREE BEARS

B„e,ars:" Js not pleased at theMurdock, Alice Gale and J«

IN THE SYLVAN RETREAT
i Carpenter's play. " The Three
cDougall, Percy Marmont, Ann
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1 lis ;** ^At the time of the announcement that
:

: tl 'in Ae'^f^o^GeorgTSand"here^s'

E much conjecture whether the picture of

it?^r«eofhhrer0deayOf ^ m°St
lift K , And Mrs- Fiske has been of the great-

"MJHHME SID" SHOWS
MRS. FISKE IT BEST

Character Would Have Been

Impossible If Attempted by
Any Other Actress.

Mrs. Fiske

"Madame
uA^tisLWA«'l;«ss

11^3— VctU

I , I As played by
^ Mrs.^ Fiske^there are

> 1 ' , ance and one which gains its effect
1; ; chiefly from the fact that Mrs. Fiske,

| I ... , too, has an extraordinary ability to paint
| { ' Portraits and caricatures equally well.I I I ] The play, concerned as it is mainly
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CHARLES CHERRY AND LUCILE WATSON
In "The Naughty Wife" at the Harris Theatre

LUCILE WATSON and FRANCIS BRYNE
in "The Naughty Wife"

TERRY BOYLE
Reckleg* Eve"

Charles Cherry
.Francis Byrne

Hilary Farrington.
Darrell McKnight.

ORDER.

FIVE CE

CORLIi

inB Age,

"LOSING ELOISE"
Farce in Three Acts, by Fred Jacksoi

Produced by Selwyn & Company, a
the Harris Theater, Nov. 17.

In " Losing Eloise " Fred Jackson has
made a distinct advance over his earlier
farce, "A Full House." Whereas the
latter play depended for its success upon

J certain reliable situations revolving
about a case of mistaken identity, " Los-

i ing Eloise " is based upon an unusually
--- good idea around which ingeniously

i amusing situations and brisk dialogueare blendid.

| An interrupted elopement between aI young neglected wife and a rather blunt
I philanderer furnishes the groundwork
I for the play. When the husband, an

author, whose novels always possess a
I happy ending, discovers the plan he does
■ the unconventional thing. He accepts
■ the arrangement complacently, aids his
fl wife in packing her trunk and insists
■ that the honeymoon be spent in his ro- I
■ mantically situated bungalow on Long
fl Island. The psychology of his position

is quite correct, for he realizes his neg-
S lect of his young wife through absorp-

-3B tion in work, and is attempting to gain
}:fl time in which he can convince her of

his love as well as of the futility and j
rashness of her act.

His terms are accepted by the elopers
but he arrives at the bungalow before
them. And later, a widow, the one
time affianced of the other man turns

An informal and extremely un-

j comfortable house party is soon in
progress, in which the complications are
as amusing as they are varied. In the
end domestic harmony prevails, and the

I' philanderer forms a new alliance withhis old sweetheart.
; I A more amusing play might have re-

suited had the character of the phil-
anderer been better drawn. He might -

£ 'I have been more the equal of the hus-
band in resourcefulness and sense of

: ;';1 humor, a man fascinatingly imperturb-
:. able and reflecting the air of magnetic

romance. As it was, he proved to be a

stupid, unimaginative and phlegmatic
lover—a lover who would never have
been tolerated for an instant by a dis¬
criminating and adventurous wife.

'

The wife also might have been
j sketched with a view to making her po-

a little more formidable. She

jcapitulates to the adroit strategy of her| husband too early. Upon her arrival
the bungalow she is in tears and

| her discomfort continues acute there¬
after.

; play is excellently acted.

Is Charles Che rry gave an easy and
natural performance of the husband.
Violet Heming was winsome as the
wayward wife. Francis Byrne acted
the philanderer, and Lucile Watson was
direct and incisive as the widow.

Off! ces

l FLAY

§ince the opening of the press i
these reports has been that nothijl
theaters. Another point unmistakal
becoming tired of waiting for travf^
A third point is that these manage
opening their houses to motion pic! ;

GIVE PHOTOPLAY:
THEATRICAL man who sp<

ing about the country and "
road at the present time, i

the legitimate house manager free'
doing a good'business when he bo(3
with the attraction; it is not due* 1
cause of a deficiency in the pictur
to a condition that the manager '1

Monopoly breeds a take it or lit
night stand house is a monopoly,
must patronize that particular the,
discomfort of the surroundings, i*

. security.
He knows that the most discrir.;:.

attending his theater for years £ j
occasional grumblings about the d...
that needs a modernizing coat of

! ing lobby. It is the habit of the •
once in so often he expects the lo i

j little paragraph about the opera j
j evening gowns and the drafts are

These complaints mean nothing ,
i like a play they will come to his th. j
i Such is the complacency bbrn j! too far. In fact it has been carr J
! house managers, who, despairing |
! haye turned with patronizing con(vl

Just around the'eorner, more
span little picture house, which ^ <
fit to recognize as a competitor,
out traditions,

i manner of up-starts, very mud
m i 1

Above
Violet Heming Hp(as Eloise) just
a wee bit doubt- ,

ful as Charles
Cherry, her hus- li
band, makes some |
necessary expla¬
nations, in "The
Naughty Wife,"
at the Harris
Theatre.



:tiori of the country. These r<
ceeping us in close r .u- :• with

"ODDS AND ENDS"
lusicai Revue in Two Parts and Six¬
teen Scenes. Book by Bide Dudley
and John Godfrey. Lyrics and Music
by Dudley, Godfrey and James
Byrnes. Produced by Norworth and
Shannon, at the Bijou Theater, Nov.

[nt season a significant : • • — of

Eng is happening in a gr.-;*'ly emphasized is that manager:
Jing companions that never arn ».

[rs, in unprecedented numbers, arc

"GOING UP" AT ATLANTIC CITY
Cohan and Harris Musical Comedy Reaches Altitudinous

Success—" Good Morning, Rosamond's " Try-out
Atlantic Citv, N. J. (Special Correspond- M&'"

[ANCE
If of the year travel-
3 companies on the
r the statement that
is own prospects :

The trouble is tm
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Added together the individual articles^
in " Odds and Ends of 1917" which
were collected and cleverly displayed at
the Bijou Theater by the new business
entente of Norworth and Shannon,
reach a high total in originality and
humor. Except for one or two de¬
tails, too minor to be considered, there
is not a dull moment in this latest
hodge-podge which the managers, go¬
ing " intimate " one better, are pleased
to call a " chummy " review. The book,
by Bide Dudley and John Godfrey,
draws forth more than the usual

; Miicker; the music, in which James
Byrnes helped the foregoing pair, is

; whistleable; the scenery fills the eye,
and the girls, prettily costumed, distract

. the attention from the scenery. But the
outstanding features of the bright little
piece are the delightfully confidential

• manner in which you are entertained
and the ever-prevailing smartness.

There is nothing that so patly de¬
scribes the affair, which is divided into
two parts of eight scenes each, as its
own title, ".Odds and Ends." The only
thing that connects each episode is a
glance at the program to see what is to
follow.

In Harry Watson the caterers have
provided one of the drollest of low
comedians, and all the scenes which he
essays are greeted with unrestrained ex¬
hibitions of mirth. What are probably
the best things he does are an incident
where he attempts to secure 8421 Party
J, Williamsburg, over the wires con¬
trolled by the New York Telephone
Company, in one of their booths, and a
:ollection of imitations of "people you
should know, but don't," such as Mr.
Xferrall, of Acker, Merrall & Condit,
nd Mr. Piatt, of Piatt's Chlorides. A
iurlesque boxing bout, which he re-
•ives from its lethargic sleep in one of
the long-aged "Follies" is also very

Music that is uncommonly melodi- 3
ous and graceful, settings and cos- I
tumes that prevailed in a snug little I
corner of England in the Jane Austen I
period of literature, acting that re- 9
fleeted an appreciation for the gentle B
whimsy and romance which charac- I
terized the people of that period, and I
an atmosphere that was faithfully car- I
ried out in details might have made I
" The Star Gazer " a musical " Pom- I
ander Walk." Unfortunately, the book I
by Cosmo Hamilton failed to set off I
a charm of characterization, a humor I
and quaintness of dialogue, a resource-1
fulness and ingenuity in dramatic situa- i
tion which combined to make the Louis E
N. Parker play such a popular attrac- p
tion some years ago at Wallack's B
Theater.

Mr. Hamilton had the material at p
hand but his imagination and fancy in 1
shaping it did not keep pace with the R
spirit of the idea which inspired his |
book. And technically he was guilty |
of permitting interest in his characters |

| to be lost through a tediously meander- |
ing narrative. However, there is con- !
siderable credit due him in his achieve- I
ment of keeping the dialogue free of I

! present-day colloquialisms. The dul- I
I ness of the book was consistently^ dul- I

ness of 1830 and not of 1917.
Lehar has never composed a more I

j varied and distinctive score. Dropping I
' his semi-symphonic method of " Alone I
j at Last," he has written with an eye I
i to gaiety, lightness, elegance and color, I
i as well as melody. Quartets and quin-1
] tets and trios abound, all of them in the I
u bright and piquantly charming mood of I
J youth and sentiment as it existed in
1 a day of unaffected ingenuousness and
I gallantry. The orchestration is ingen-
1 ious after the Viennese manner, with
| emphasis placed upon violoncellos,R clarinets and flutes, and the whole
I score is in agreeable harmony with
i the spirit of the play and its setting. I
I The story of the play dealt with the!
I efforts of the young ladies of Bath in I
) 1830 to attract the sentimental inter-1
1 est of an astronomer. I
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Jack Norworth, who also, it will be
noticed, shares in the gate receipts, ap- .

pears to more advantage than he has !
done heretofore. All that he does is
Mnart and in good taste, and his several |
^ongs win approval. He especially S
scores in the episode named " Some- j 9
where With Pershing," appearing as a [•
tough soldier and singing a song, en- feij
titled " The Further It Is From Tip-
perary the Nearer It Is to Berlin."
Lillian Lorraine is as charming as ever
and carries off her end of the enter- 1M
tainment in a pleasing manner.

She often appears alone but more fre-1 f
quently she plays opposite to Mr. Nor-1
worth, and together they contribute one %
of the best odds, or perhaps ends, sing- £
ing " Fancy You Fancying Me." An- kv
other of their numbers that is a gem
is called "Hector," and is to the effect E
that times have changed since he was H
a pup. The rest of the entertainers H
help considerably, especial credit being )
due Maxine Brown, Jack Edwards,
Elinor Dayne, Winifred Dunn, Marjorie
Poif, Georgia Manatt and Norma
Phillips.
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In "Odds and Ends" at the Bijou
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Synopsis of Scenes

-The Lecture Room in Miss Titterton's Seminary for the
Daughters of Gentlemen.

-The Parlor in Peter Blunt's House. The following afternoon.
—The Garden of Same. Two weeks later.
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Added together the individual articles
in " Odds and Ends of 1917" which
were collected and cleverly displayed at
the Bijou Theater by the new business
entente of Norworth and Shannon,
reach a high total in originality and
humor. Except for one or two de¬
tails, too minor to be considered, there
is not a dull moment in this latest
hodge-podge which the managers, go¬
ing "intimate" one better, are pleased
to call a " chummy " review. The book,
by Bide Dudley and John Godfrey,
draws forth more than the usual
snicker; the music, in which James

I Byrnes helped the foregoing pair, is
' whistleable; the scenery fills the eye,

and the girls, prettily costumed, distract
• the attention from the scenery. But the
1 outstanding features of the bright little

'

piece are the delightfully confidential
1

manner in which you are entertained
| and the ever-prevailing smartness.
? There is nothing that so patly de-
| scribes the affair, which is divided intoI two parts of eight scenes each, as its

own title, " Odds and Ends." The only
thing that connects each episode is a
glance at the program to see what is to
follow.

In Harry Watson the caterers have
provided one of the drollest of low
comedians, and all the scenes which he
essays are greeted with unrestrained ex-

Ihibitions of mirth. What are probably
the best things he does are an incident
where he attempts to secure 8421 Party
J, Williamsburg, over the wires con¬
trolled by the New York Telephone
Company, in one of their booths, and a
-.ollection of imitations of "people you
should know, but don't," such as Mr.
-Merrall, of Acker, Merrall & Condit,
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Musical Numbers.
Musical Director, Gaetano Merola.

ACT I. .

"While All Are Asleep" Kitty
Duet—'"We Loved and We Lost, Good-Bye!" Arthur and Annie
Quartette—"Twinkle, Twinkle," Kitty, Annie, Martha and Rebecca
Quartette—"Butterfly" Kitty, Anne, Rebecca and Martha
Duet—"My Heart is Like a Bird in May" Kitty and Arthur
!Irl0T „T?U'3°Uc? ^ou! " Kitty, Anne and ArthurDuet— You My Sweetheart Will Have to Be". .Rebecca and Peter
Finale—Kitty, Peter, Arthur, Rebecca, Martha, Anne, Sir Joshua

and Lady Puddifant, Mr. and Mrs. Hornblower, Mr. and
Mrs. Trendlecombe.

ACT II.
Solo—"If You Only Knew" Kitty
Duet—"When You Are Mine, All Mine" Arthur and Kitty
Trio—"If a Bachelor in Love Should Fall,"
„ , ,, , „ Kitty, Peter and Peckham
Quartette—"Won't You Come Up to the Table?"

Anne, Rebecca, Martha and Peter
Quintette—"Rhyming for a Dance,"
_

, Anne, Rebecca, Martha, Peter and KittyDuet—'Star Gazer" Anne and Peter
Solo—"But You Alone" Arthur
Finale Arthur, Kitty, Peter and Anne
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Lillian Lorraine is as charming as ever
and carries off her end of the enter- !
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She often appears alone but more fre- I-
quently she plays opposite to Mr. Nor- ■
worth, and together they contribute one
of the best odds, or perhaps ends, sing¬
ing "Fancy You Fancying Me." An¬
other of their numbers that is a gem
is called " Hector," and is to the effect
that times have changed since he was
a pup. The rest of the entertainers
help considerably, especial credit being
due Maxine Brown, Jack Edwards,
Elinor Dayne, Winifred Dunn, Marjorie
Poir, Georgia Manatt and Norma
Phillips.
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" OVER THE TOP "
Musical Revue in Two Acts and Twelve

Scenes. Words by Philip Barthol-
omae and Harold Atteridge. Lyrics
by Matthew C. Woodward and:
Charles Manning. Music by Sigmund
Romberg and Herman Timberg. Pro¬
duced by the Shuberts, at the Forty-
fourth Street Roof Theater, Dec. 1.

" Over the Top," the musical revue
which opened the first nine o'clock
playhouse in New York, the Forty-
fourth Street Roof Theater, is a minia¬
ture Winter Garden show. Staged by
J. C. Huffman, with words by Harold

[ Atteridge, dances arranged by Allen
K. Foster and music by the Bergs (Rom
and Tim), it possessed all the trade- i
marks that are usually stamped upon t
the productions of the Broadway and j"

I Fiftieth Street theater. In addition, the |
chorus girl standard of the Winter Gar- J
den was excellently maintained, and the h,
comedians, singers and scenic efforts [
were of a quality that have long helped)
to establish the playhouse further up-'
town as among Broadway's institutions.

The revue is built around the per¬
sonality of Justine Johnstone. Indeed,

| the first title selected for the produc-I tion was " Oh Justine," but this was dis-
I carded for the more timely and suit-
I able name of " Over the Top." Justine
lis enjoying a "Peter Ibbetson " dream
I " somewhere in New Jersey " as the cur-
I tain rises. She would own all New
ij York, all its frocks and frills, its limou-*

sines, its theaters, dance clubs, or
\ words to that effect. It is not difficult
i for her to find escorts who will help her
■ realize her dream, and with the assist-
[ ance of the excellent nonsense of T.

■■ Roy Barnes as Plot and the powerful
I voice of Craig Campbell as Tenor, she j
i bears a triumphant way through a dozen I
I scenes to the finale, where she is rep-
[ resented as hostess in her own " little

t. roy barnes
the Top" at 44th Str
atre .Roof Theatre.

the oakland sisters

iver the Top" at the 44th S
Theatre Roof Theatre.

justine johnstone
ine Johnstone's Little Club," Forty-fourth
Street Theatre Building.IJostc

I Occasionally there is a divertisse-
I ment in the form of a classical ballet
I or a mind-reading performance to give |
I the principal entertainers opportunities j
| to refurbish their ammunition for an-;
other charge. ' Two burlesques of cur-
rent stage successes, " The Eyes of
Youth" and " Chu Chin Chow" are
also presented, the latter proving genu¬
inely amusing with its scene showing
the den of the forty thieves and T. Roy
Barnes as an East Indian Yogi defying
the power of the robber chieftan.

An inspiriting finale was given to the
American aeroplane invasion of the
German trenches. The effect was in¬
vented by Lincoln J. Carter and sur¬
passed in its appeal and sense of real¬
ism any that has been staged recently
at the Winter Garden.

Among the entertainers were Joe
Laurie and Aileen Bronson, who were
amusing in their use of the patois of
Broadway in the vicinity of the Palace
Theater Building; Fred and Adele
Astaire, who performed with ease and
charm several eccentric dances; the
Sharrocks, who repeated their un¬
canny demonstration of " telepathic"
powers that won for them great and
deserved success in vaudeville and the
Oakland Sisters, graceful dancers.

The theater, which has been entirely
reconstructed and redecorated for the
occasion, is a comfortable and hand¬
some affair. The blue and white color
scheme lends enchantment to the eye,
and a promenade in the back is suffi¬
ciently broad to permit all the critics in
New York to march abreast to the ele-

fred and adele astaire

justine johnstone Betty pierce
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PROGRAM CONTINUED
PROGRAM CONTINUED

.ene »—The Old Stage Door
Charles Mack
Fred Astaire

.Adele Astaire
The Doorkeeper
Mr. Saphead
The Girl on the End.

Scene 4—The Eyes of Youth
Miss Johnstone

. . . . Joe Laurie
, Aleen Bronson
.T. Roy Barnes
Craig Campbell

Marjorie . ..

Her Brother
Her Sister .

The Yogi
The Lover .

Chow's Cave
.Miss Johnstone

, Emma Sharrock
.Harry Sharrock
. T. Roy Barnes

The Beautiful Slave.
Zaza, the mystic
Chu Chin Chow....
The Yogi

To Make

FRANK TOURS

Opening Chorus.

"Frocks and Frills"
Gown Dance
"My Rainbow Girl"

°ene..... Vivien Oakland and Chorus
Fred and Adele Astaire

Justine'Johnstone and Craig Campbell

. .S?ene. Oakland Sisters and Ted Lorraine

..S?en6 .4Joe Laurie and Aleen Bronson
. S.C0n.e. 5". .Justine Johnstone and Chorus

Scene 6-
d>g Neo.Ciassical Dancers

Craig Campbell
justine Johnstone and Ted Lorraine

Xed Lorraine and Chorus
.Oakland Sisters,'Ted Lorraine and Chorus

Specialty,

'Posterland"

The Gladiator Dance
"Oh, Galatea!"—Song...

Dance. .

"That Airship of Mine".
"Greenwich Village Belle

Scene (. Ted Lorrai
"Over the Top" -

program continued on second paok following

The Minstrel
The Golden Pheasants-

and Whittmore.

Chantecleer Pheasant
Hen Pheasant

justine johnstoi
JOE LAURIE AND ALEEN BRONSON

HARRY AND EMMA SHARRO
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"BLIND YOUTH"
. Play in Three Acts, by Willard Mack
and Lou Tellegen. Produced by the
Authors at the Republic Theater,
Dec. 3.

There i
:nrt of the demati

"THE GRASS WIDOW"
Musical Comedy in Three Acts. Book

and Lyrics by Channing Pollock and
Rennold Wolf, adapted from Bisson
and St. Albin's " Le Peril Jaune."
Music by Louis A. Hirsch. Produced
by Madison Corey, at the Liberty
Theater, Dec. 3.

A2nd STREET TJJestofBROADWAY
KLAWL&ERLANGEK ^onagers*

The Klaw and Erlanger Amusement Co., Owners. Some say "Blind Youth" is melo¬
drama; others, that it is artificial. Yet
another finds fault with M. Tellegen
because he didn't smile often enough as
he went over his lines. There isn't
much in what M. Tellegen does or says
in this play to create hilarity. What¬
ever " Blind Youth " is, it isn't a com¬
edy. Conceding then that it is melo¬
drama, it cannot be denied unless one
insists on being hypercritical that the
play is well acted; that the company
is exceptionally well balanced—there
isn't a member in the cast out of place.
And it was not overstaged—the settings

BEGINNING MONDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 3, 1917.
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday.

MADISON COREY presents

The Grass Widow
The pastures of French farce are still

j sought by those who would woo fickle
| fortune—fortune is particularly fickle

on Broadway at present, according to
j the best advices—by means of musical

comedy. As a rule the crop of diversion
that is carefully cultivated in these

! pastures does not come up to the ex¬
pectation of the market, and eventually
finds its way to the cold storage at the
sign of Cain.

Not so with "The Grass Widow"—
or at least it should not be so. Messrs.
Wolf and Pollock have enriched the
soil of the groundwork of " Le Peril
Jaune" with witty products of their
own imagination, and it has been
sprinkled over by Mr. Hirsch with as
liquid a cabaret score as had found its
way to Broadway since " Oh, Boy."

While " The Grass Widow " does not
bear the stamp of intimateness which
characterizes our musical productions of
today, it is far and away from the
obviously old-fashioned styles that have i
had occasional representation this sea-f

1
son. There is an element of distinction |
in the staging of the musical comedy, j
the acting is of a superior kind, the I
singing is adequate and the humor |
rests more upon dialogue than upon J
situations. Moreover, a real story is J
developed in the action.

The central figure of this Franco- j
American design was Denise, a beauti¬
ful but unfortunate victim of circum¬
stances. Piqued over the apparent neg¬
lect of her lover, Jacques, she marries
a doddering old restaurant proprietor.

| With the civil ceremony over Jacques
arrives, and the bride is whisked off

'

to Paris on the express. The restau¬
rateur, rich and revengeful, gives
chase, with the result that the plot takes

i on the complications of mistaken iden-
tity, flights hither and yon, and a
hundred other forms and processes that

. have done service in French farce. In
I the end, however, the aged Romeo is

completely routed and the song of true
love is heard.

Natalie Alt sang with admirable fresh¬
ness the part of Denise, while George
Marion contributed an excellent charac¬
terization of the old restaurant pro¬
prietor who would a wooing go. Robert
Emmet Keane was a breezy and like¬
able reporter from Delaware—a char¬
acter obviously sketched at the last mo-
ment to appeal to the risibilities of

i Broadway. Victor Morley gave an
: adroit and amusing performance of a
. Frenchman whose capacity for love-
j making knew no limit. Gretchen East¬
man was a pleasing soubrette, and How- I

| ard Marsh and Helen Lowell gave I
effective assistance.

" Blind Youth" has nothing in its fejl
plot novel or startling. In any play H
where the star is a struggling artist, in
which there is a vampire, and a model, H
the latter of whom wins the affection |J9
of the artist, and a funny Frenchman, K
all situations are similar.

M. Tellegen's role, Maurice Monnier, M
is that of the melancholy and shiftless H
canvas painter of the Latin Quartier. H
He realizes his error in becoming in- B
fatuated with " Conny" Chandoce, a H
heartless creature, impersonated by ffi
Marie Chambers, who dresses the part K|
better than she plays it. Monnier's H
mother lives in New York with a second
husband, by whom there is a son, Harry 2fc
Wilton, half-brother of Monnier. R

It is inevitable that Monnier should 1 '
come to New York—all Latin Quartier

! artists have that fever, just as all New !
' York artists hunger and thirst for the J—-
j Latin Quartier of Paris. Jennie Eustace
j has the part of the mother, Mrs. Wil- jjKjj
j ton; William Courtleigh, Jr., that ofI
| Harry, the half-brother. The former is
j blind to the shortcomings of Harry.

■ Both play their parts as the parts should
I be played, and if Harry is spoiled, in-

solent and vulgar, that is what the au- raK
y thors intended he should be.

It falls to Monnier to fleck the dust
; from the eyes of Harry, who is deep in
j love with " Conny" Chandoce. This |H
! act brings out the determined spirit of
! Monnier, the cussedness of Harry, and

the devotion of the mother to her Lag
i erring boy, but who, at last, through the

i appeal of Monnier, is convinced of her
I " baby's " weakness.
1 In breaking his half-brother, Monnier
I arouses the suspicion of his model,
I adroit and innocent, played by Grace
I Carlyle. This is cleared away at the
I right moment and the reformed Pa-
I risian and his model leave hand-in-
. hand to culminate their dream, the half-

brother having previously departed H
s when he was brought to his senses. B|
| This leaves Nora (Jennie Dumont), a H

quick-witted waitress, in sole possession H
of the room. The climax is what a
climax should be—hurried.

When Miss Farrar, from her box, ■
was not clapping her hands and manip- ■
ulating her huge fan to the actors, she H
was back on the stage between acts, mt
Between Miss Farrar and the players,
the audience was kept busy. Mr. Mack, |»

I who assisted M. Tellegen in building
j " Blind Youth," was not present, being KI detained from his partner's work at an- |l

other theater in town where his drama, I
I '• Tiger Rose," is running.

Santley Gives It
to His Brother I

fl| "The Girl on the Magazine." which |■ was played in vaudeville last season
^ by Joseph Santley and Ivy Sawyer,
^ has been turned over to Frederick■A Santley, his brother. It Is to be pro-
*3 duced under Joseph Santley's direc¬

tion and Florrie Millership will be seen
In the leading feminine role, sup-

'

ported by seven pretty girls. The act
is being' rehearsed daily by Mr. Santley
at the LaSalle Theatre, and will be
seen at the Majestic a week from next

j Monday.
Miss Forrest's

Accompl ishments
■

. During her six years upon the stage J!
Marguerite Forrest, the French maid |

SbM in "Upstairs and Down" at the Cort
Theatre, put in five of them with Wil¬
liam Hodge In "The Man from Home" -
and "Fixing Sister." and the other
with Oliver Morosco's touring com¬
panies in "Peg o' My Heart" She Is;

:

an accomplished linguist, speaking,
French, German and Italian.

Grace Carlyle pos¬
ing for Lou Telle¬
gen in his success¬
ful Play, "Blind
Youth," written by
himself and Wil¬
lard Mack, which
opened recently at
the Republic.

ANN ANDREWS

Opening Chorus Miss F
"The Grass Widow" Misses Eas

"Somewhere There's Someone For Me"
"Just You and Me"
"AU the Girls Have Got a Friend in M

, pfp

Finale

ACT III.

Opening Number—"The Whirlwind Whirl"—Dance Specialty,
Siebel Leyman and Sylvia Chaulsae

"When the Saxaphone is Playing ' Miss Eastman and Ensemble
"What's the Use of Loving Only One Girl" Mr. Morley

WOLF PLAY IN SHUBERT HOUSE I
Broadway is showing unusual interest 1

in the piquant twist in booking ar¬
rangements this week which resulted
in the presentation of Rennold Wolf
and Charming Pollock's musical com-
edy " The Grass Widow " at the Prin¬
cess Theater. The Princess is a Shu-
bert-controlled house, and a bitter war
has been waged for many years be¬
tween Wolf and the Shuberts. As

j Wolf is denied admittance to Shubert
theaters it will be impossible for him

icore and all numbers in "The Grass Widow"
i accordance with the copyright law of the
tereof upon the stage or concerts, cabarets,

without the consent of MADISON COREY,
ive performing right, is forbidden. Any per-
i will be suitably rewarded.
WITMARK & SONS, Music Publishers.

REPRESENTING MADISON COREY

Publicity

"SICK ABED" TO BE PRESENTED
A new comedy by Ethel Watts Mum-

ford, entitled " Sick Abed," is to be
produced shortly by Klaw and Erlanger
in association with Edgar McGregor
Fred Niblo and Mary Boland will plaj
the leading roles:

The mills of the war gods continue to grind exceeding fine. The Italian
singers in the Metropolitan Opera Company are liable to military service, it is
reported. Before the end of April every artist of Italian nationality of mili¬
tary age will be required to repoYt to the Italian Consul, to be examined for
service abroad. Enrico Caruso is above the age limit of forty-one years, but
among those to be called will be Pasquale Amato, Giovanni Martinelli, Giu-
seppi de Luca, Fernando Carpi, Mario Laurenti, and two conductors, Genarro
Papi and Roberto Moranzoni.

Most of the warring nations have excused their leading artists from mili¬
tary service and at the time of the entrance of Italy into the war all of the
Italian opera singers in this country were examined and granted exemption.
In Italy, however, many of the principal operatic singers are at the front.

Small

MISSES HAZEL ALLEN AND
NORA HUGHES

EDNA WADDEIL
in "The Grass Widow"

McAlpin.
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WEEK BEGINNING MONDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 3, 1917.

Every Evening at 8:45, and Thursday, Saturday and
Holiday Matinees at 3:30.

The Washington Square PlayersPRESENT

"For Their Second Subscription Bill, Season 1917-18

NEIGHBORS
A Comedy by Zona Gale.

Cast
(In order of appearance)

Kate Morgan
Helen Westley

. . . . Robert Strange
Arthur Hohl

. Marjorie Vonnegut
Marjorie McClintock

. . . Florence Enright

. . Katherine Cornell

Grandma
Mis' Diantha Abel
Ezra Williams
Peter
Inez Abel
Mis' Elmira Moran
Mis' Trot
Mis' Carry Ellsworth

Time—Summer. Place—A Small To\

Produced under the direction of Edward F. Flammer.Scene designed by Rollo Peters.

THE CRITIC'S COMEDY
A Play by Samuel Kaplan.

Cast
(In order of appearance)Adele Norman, the dramatic critic

A Hotel Stenographer
John Harrington, the actor
Dudley Wright (Buddy), the critic's husband

Time—Ten o'clock in the morning.
Place—A Hotel Bedroom.

Offers practical stage training to a limited number of pupils.Operated in conjunction with
TH-I WASHINGTON SQUARE PLAYERS AT THE COMEDY THEATRE

For catalog and further information
Address C. RE TREE MAJOR, cirector

131 West 41st Street. New York City.

... Helen Westley
.Florence Enright
.Frederick Roland

Jay Strong

Produced under the direction of Arthur Hohl.
Scene designed by Rollo Peters.

lay Florenz Ziegfeld has
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standing and the greates
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THE GIRL IN THE COFFIN
A Drama by Theodore Dreiser.

THE WASHINGTON SQUARE PLAYERS

YUM CHAPAB



Square flayers, mi;., ■

omplete scenic studio and is
scenery, after designs by \

•e constantly at its command,
tention of producing manage:
"Hitchy-Koo," Raymond Hit
ilt by The Washington Squai

The Figures as they appear in the PantomimeA Player of Instruments Katherine Cornell
A Being who lifts the Sun and moves the Mountains Harry Ehlers
Another Such

Jay Strong

lAGAZINE THE.

Marjorie McClintock
A Fecund Mother

Another Such ..

and
A Childless Woman

and
A Bird who comes bearing the Egg. .

A Beggarman

A Hunter who comes on Horseback. .

and
Yum Chapab (My Lord, the Dwarf). .

and
A Princess who dances

Marjorie Vonnegut
. . . Helen Westley
. .Vincenzo Ioucelli

The Washington Square Players
For

TMBUND'AIXEYS18,i
WEEK BEGINNING MONDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 3, 1917.

Every Evening at 8:45, and Thursday, Saturday and
Holiday Matinees at 2:30.

The Washington Square Players
PRESENT

"For Their Second Subscription Bill, Season 1917-18

NEIGHBORS
A Comedy by Zona Gale.

Cast
(In order of appearance)Grandma Kate MorganMis' Diantha Abel Helen WestleyEzra Williams Robert StrangePeter

Arthur HohlInez Abel Marjorie VonnegutMis' Elmira Moran Marjorie McClintockMis' Trot Florence EnrightMis' Carry Ellsworth Katherine CornellTime—Summer. Place—A Small Town.

Edward Balzerit

, Frederick Roland

.Arthur Balsamo

. Frances Ross

Arthur Hohl
Time—Three thousand years ago, more or less.

Place—The Land of the Maya.
Produced under the direction of Philip Moeller.Scenery and costumes designed by L. de Palacio.The wedding dance arranged by Janet Brownell.

Lighting throughoout by Adams T. Rice.a.nd costumes for the entire production executed byThe Washington Square Players Shops;
painting by R. Bergman.

THE AVENUE
Produced under the direction of Edward F. Flammer.

Scene designed by Rollo Peters.
Flow, flow from stote' id

I The Washington Square Players School of the Theatre
JJNCEb SECONDVTERM OPENS DEC. 10
{j Qp Offers practical stage training to a limited number of pupils.^ Operated in conjunction with

•j MO ™': wash,ngtun square players at the comedy theatre
•! For catalog and further information*j Address Cl RE TREE MAJOR, r irectorj i 131 West 41st Street, New York City.-itnerfi

■■ *"V

<of war economies is apparent in our ATeri^Xfor^hmf il''",""►late charges for reproductions 4 :n-.. --saint;, as psvch.!-. ••

1st 57th Street New York
j 5s I mull us.- :':J the greatest produceri - .'
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THE CRITIC'S COMEDY
A Play by Samuel Kaplan.

Cast
(In order of appearance)

Adele Norman, the dramatic critic
A Hotel Stenographer
John Harrington, the actor J
Dudley Wright (Buddy), the critic's husband

Time—Ten o'clock in the morning.
Place—A Hotel Bedroom.

.. .Helen Westley
.Florence Enright
.Frederick Roland

Jay Strong

Produced under the direction of Arthur Hohl.
Scene designed by Rollo Peters.

THE GIRL IN THE COFFIN
A Drama by Theodore Dreiser.

Cast
(In order of appearance)

Mrs. Mamie Schaefer, a striker's wife
Mrs. Margaret Rickert, another striker'swife.
Mrs. Hannah Littig, an old woman
Nicholas Blundy, a young mill worker.....
Timothy McGrath, member of the strikers

William Magnet, a foreman of loom workers.
John Ferguson, a strike leader

Time—Between seven and eight o'clock of
Place—William Magnet's home in a

.Marjorie McClintock
..Marjorie Vonnegut

Kate Morgan
Jay Strong

executive committee,
Robert Strange

Frederick Roland'

Arthur Hohl
an early spring evening,

i large mill town.'

COMEDY THEATRE
Management of WASHINGTON SQUARE COMEDY CORPORATION

THE WASHINGTON SQUARE PLAYERS
under the direection of Edward Goodman.
Scene designed by Rollo Peters.HIS WIDOW'SHUSBAND

YUM CHAPAB
(My Lord, the Dwarf)

A Pantomime GrotesqueFounded on Maya legends some three thousand years oldBy J. Garcia Pimentel and Beatrice de Holthoir.
Concerning the Maya

The Maya are one of the very oldest civilized tribes known to hiWhether they transi~! ' * *«-«—
4tOcean was a continei

a matter of theory,
one of the most highIts zenith about two
ruins were found the
as an inspiration for

went to Egypt is
Yucatan and had

rid, which reached

_ Palacios designs



"FLO-FLO"

Musical Comedy in Two Acts. Book by
Fred de Gresac. Lyrics by E. Paul-
ton and Fred de Gresac. Music by
Silvio Hein. Produced by John Cort
at the Cort Theater, Dec. 20.

"GOOD MORNING, ROSAMOND"
Comedy in Three Acts, by Constance

Lindsay Skinner. Produced by the
Shuberts and Jessie Bonstelle, at the
Forty-eighth Street Theater, Dec. 10.

Rosamond Mearely Lily Cahlll CORT
THEATRE
Forty-eighth Street, Just East of Broadway

Direction JOHN CORT
Barnard Klawans Manager

George Loomis . Treasurer

Designed and built by Edward B. Corey

JIul

Respect for convention or fear of
) what the world will say is probably the
] bulwark of our entire social struc-
t ture. It does more than the Ninth
ii Commandment to insure fidelity—more
.1 than the plighted troth and marital
h vow to keep the adventurous of heart
J within the pale described by society.
!l And so, when an attractive young
| widow, who is the natural enemy of
i every married woman, violates the law
i of propriety in housing a strange
p young man for the night, she auto¬

matically severs diplomatic relations
with the members of her own sex. It
was not otherwise with Rosamond.

The locale of the play is a Canadian
-village, where Mrs. Grundy is still very
much alive. Rosamond, a young widow,
mistakes a midnight intruder for a
Balkan Prince about whom she has
read in the papers, and proceeds to
make things ceomfortable for him. The

I intruder, who is like a tramp only
i, nicer, is considerably in need of this
* attention, inasmuch as he carries a bul-
| let in his body from the village con-

: stable's revolver. This circumstance
should have pleaded in Rosamond's

1 favor, but unhappily it did not and the
j following morning found Rosamond in
i general disesteem. The intruder, how-
'

ever, at last turns out to be the wan-
< dering boy of some friendly neighbor,

and the breach is healed by his leading
' < Rosamond to the alter,
i " Good Morning, Rosamond! " was

I not fortunate in its technical execu¬
tion, but there was undoubted merit
in its theme and characterizations.

Lily Cahill did excellently with the
role of Rosamond striving to impart
the froth and elasticity to the play
that it originally lacked. Lowell Sher¬
man was quite effective as the intruder,
and the others, notably Annie Hughes,

^ supplied excellent comedy.

WEEK BEGINNING MONDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 31, 1917.
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday

SPECIAL MATINEE NEW YEAR'S DAY

JOHN CORT offers
A Musical Entertainment

Written by Fred de Gresac.
Lyrics by E. Paulton and Fred de Gresac.

Music by Silvio Hein. Staged by Walter Brooks.
Dances by Dave Bennett.

Cast
FLO-FLO, a de luxe show girl, looking for fame and fortune,

VERA MICHELENA
ISIDOR MOSER JAMES B. CARSON

and his partner,
ROBERT SIMPSON OSCAR FIGMAN

owners of "The Bride Shop."
BILLY COPE, from Oshkosh LEON LEONARD
ANGELINA STOKES WANDA LYON

chaperoned by her mother,
MRS. R. G. STOKES LOUISE BEATJDET

who are followed for their fortunes by
COUNT PEDRO DI SEGUILLA GEORGE RENAYENT

CARMEN CARASSA, a Spanish girl FINITA DE SORIA
PINK THOMAS HANDERS

and his partner .
MUD ARTHUR MILLIS

Handy in picking up things.
OFFICER CASEY W. H. MACK
MATT") MARIE HOLLYWELL
BELLA -v r BLANCHE BELLAIRE
CORA / * , , ESTHER INGHAM
ROSA ...... [ COUDter SlrlS ] ANNA SANDS
MONA ) ( KATE STOUT
SHOP GIRLS—Helen Allan, Helen Rintelen, Nell O'Connell, Flora Hol-

lister, Virginia Badger, Alice Taber, Edna St. Clair, Virginia Wynn,
Lou Adami, Blanche Terrell, Lillian Browning, Ethel Phillips.
MUSICAL DIRECTOR.

ACT I. 1
Time—The Present. |

Place—The Bride Shop, Fifth Avenue, New York. 4
Opening Chorus Ensemble 4-,
"A Wonderful Creature" Simpson, Moser and Flo-Flo *
"There's Only One Little Girl" Billy and Girls 2^
"Business is Business" Simpson, Moser and Billy 4
"Good-bye, Happy Days" Angelina 1
"In Spain" Carmen 4
"Lingerie" Simpson and Girls j
* "When a Small Town Girl Meets a Small Town Boy," 3

Billy and Angelina j
* "Sarah from Sahara" (music by Hugo Frey) Moser and Girls 4
"Would You Say No?" Flo-Flo and Billy 3j

STRAXJSS MAGAZINE

XsJfiat
-, a > isjin 1 ACT II.

Conservatory in Mrs. Stokes' Country Residence, Long Island.
Opening Count, Angelina, Mrs. Stokes and Chorus
"If It Wasn't for My Wife and Family" Simpson and Moser
"I Don't Know What You See In Me" Billy and Girls
"That's the Kind of a Boy for Me" Flo-Flo
"Don't Trust Them" Simpson, Moser, Pink and Mudd
Eccentric Dance Pink and Mudd
"The Ziegfeld Girl" Flo-Flo and Chorus
Finale.

* Lyrics by Geo. Edwards.

rena parker
prima donna of "Flo-Flo" at the Cort

Vy French officers in
jAith the War Cross.
For bravery under fire,

Vera Michelena, th
donna of John Cort'
musical comedy succc
Flo," at the Cort.

grace freeman
Dancing Carnival.

CATHERINE STOUT, in "Flo-Flo" edna um



.KATHERINE STOUT, ESTHER IN.GHAM and ANNA SANDS,
•in ^HoElo"
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I In "The Gypsy Trail" Arthur Hop-

charnling a^Tnovel plays of his ex^or-
1 ing career. Here is a play which will

| appeal to the most jaded theatergoer for

who breathes the very air of^ rom;

activates the young girl and
take. Place in her heart aga.nst the
prosaic attitude of her sweetheart.^

»»""'< 5

twin companies
for "gypsy trail"

BUT NO SECONDS)

THEATRE

1-E SHL SH$t

St
ARTHUR HOPKINS, lESSEE

LEE & J.J. SHUBERT
OWNERS

METROPOLITAN DYE WORK
THEATRICAL CLEANERS AND DYERS



theatre program
"THE GYPSY TRAIL"

Comedy in Three Acts, by Robert
Housum. Produced by Arthur Hop¬
kins, at the Plymouth Theater, Dec. 4. These are the moments the chocoh

forgets to nibble her bon-bons.

^lijmoulh^luatre Opposite Bridge Street, near }
Elevator S< tee .

Each Blyn Store is a fir oc]
pl«e individual unit, yet ail are world
one compact ;rai svstem, with c
agement, one policy and one aim.

We have found that this arrangendeveloped the acme of efficiency—dfe
greatest economy and reduced the
retailing to the lowest possible percent

ARTHUR HOPKINS Id
45th Street, West of Broadway

i be emptied in less than three
exit nearest to your seat. In
kind, to avoid the dangers of
that exit.—Fire Commissioner.

WEEK BEGINNING MONDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 31, 1917.
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday

ARTHUR HOPKINS

PRESENTS

THE GIPSY TRAIL Corrects all Difficult
Defects of Virion.

EYE-TESTING FREE.
A 1917 ROMANCE

By ROBERT HOUSUM
Staged by Arthur Hopkins

With Print. Ban
SuitesCast

(In order of appearance)
FRANK RAYMOND

MISS JANET RAYMOND.

JOHN RAYMOND

STILES

ROBERT CUMMINGS

.KATHARINE EMMET

..FRANK LONGACRE

. . CHARLES HANNA

FRANCES RAYMOND .PHOEBE FOSTER

EDWARD ANDREWS ROLAND YOUNG

Facial
a cake
Write

MICHAEL ERNEST GLENDINNING

MRS. WIDDIMORE

LORETTA WELLS

W«»t Farm*

Gr»«l«y 4291

ACT I,—THE RAYMOND PLACE.

ACT II.—THE ANDREWS PLACE.

ACT III.—THE RAYMOND PLACE. dangling a long: time, but
accepted him. Then comes

lis ease a young and handsorr
whose wanderlust has led
the world and into all kind

Miss Foster by Lady Duff-GordQn.

porter, seeking a stoJ-y from
He doesn't got it, and, therefc
by telephone, before he ca

Taking: a hint from the
Lochinvar," the conventior
to kidnap the lady. So he
permission and drives aw<

get '^Grandma" as a chap
the actual kidnapping job .

I of the young advent
cessful kidnapping,

j and kidnapped reac)
[ find Grandma there

discharged.

Arthur Hopkins Will Send A
No. 1 Organization to

Chicago.

Ernest Glendinhing whispers
the same sweet nothings in
Phoebe Foster's ear six nights a
week and a Wednesday and
Saturday matinee, in "The
Gipsy Trail," at the Plymouth.

/hen kidnapper

!(And like his grandfather beforehim Michael runs away from the girl
he loves, for fear that love will hold
him back from adventure. Just how
his mind changes is so subtly shown

| that his return in the last act, prepared
I to surrender wholly to convention for
* the sake of the girl he loves, is entirely
■! logical. Perhaps Mrs. Widdimore half

| expected the surrender, because of her
own philosophy; but to Frances Mi-

! chael's changed attitude is a surprise.)
jj Frances: I didn't want you to come.

Michael: Do you suppose I wanted I
| to come ? I came because I couldn't
I help it. I swore I'd forget you; I swore

I it sixty times a day, and the harder I
swore the more clearly I saw you. I
tried to put the oceqn between us—I

I even sailed for Europe—but when we

dropped the pilot at the Narrows I
came back with him. I've been coming
back to you ever since, fighting against
it, every inch of the way; but you've
dragged me back to you, and at last
I'm here. I belong to you. You belong J
to me. And you're coming with me!

riumphantly

at the word
sibility and re

Michael Leavesipany policy, which, if
sr managers, should
L|, to the kinship of (

her so much that it even
nderlust. And so they are
•esumably, live happily ever

ling story, charmingly told
Ernest Glendinping is thai
ar and. he plaxs. the .role
is romantic, he tells his

:ure, his love for the wild
l that no girl could resist,

ler father when he"presets
is intensely fumiy.
:oland Yo.ung, and no actor1
iuid indicate a greater con-
racter played by Mr. Glen-
oung is an artist in su<-h

jyrse, played it capitally,
r was eminently satisfar-

Tucked away in the
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of tjlie country have been brought closer
together in interests.

[Hitherto CMcago theatregoers ha* ••
b(Jen obliged either to await the enj of
tlio run of a successful play in No«
Ynrk before seeing it or to be content
with an inferior No. 2 company. Tills
situation has been keenly-felt in Chi¬
cago. Realizing a possible solution, as
soon a a the second night of "The Gipsy
Trail" at the Plymouth assured the suc¬
cess of the comedy, Arthur Hopkins put
into rehearsal a twin-company, which
will appear under his personal direc¬
tion at the Cort Theatre in Chicago.
December 24.

In the Chicago production, Elsie Mac-
kaye, recently leading woman with Sir
Herbert Tree, will play the role of
Frances Raymond; "Otto Kruger is to
appear as Michael Rudder; Alan Dine-
hart as Ned Andrews; William Riley
Hatch is cast as Frank Raymond, and
Enid Grey as Mrs. Widdimore, Ned's
grandmother.
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Dainty Little Story Is Delightfully
Told and Acted by Cast Which In¬
cludes Ernest Glendinning, Phoebe
Foster, Roland Young and Effie
Ellslei—First Play Under Plymouth
Theatre's Reduced. Prices.
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With Prints Bttb
Suitescan be little doubt of the

Gipsy Trail."
It is one of those chuc]

Successful Calamity" type with which
Claire Kummer leaped into theatrical fame.
And yet it is one of the oldest of stories.
Shakespeare was perhaps the first play¬
wright to stage it when he wrote "Othello."
It is based on the old law of nature of the
attraction of opposites and, incidentally, it
has probably been the basis of more good
plays than any other one idea.

Should we wish to becomel comparative,
we could go on indefinitely, but let's say
that this new play is a sort of refined
"Misleading Lady" and let it go at that.
It never really reaches the rough stuff
that "The Misleading Lady" did, but it
gets a very good start.

Given the conventional daughter of a
wealthy man, a girl who thinks she wants
to be unconventional, but who really
doesn't. She is courted by the conven¬
tional, successful young business man,
who, however bright he may be in busi¬
ness, is a fool in love matters. He has
been dangling a long time, but she has

Facial
a cake
Write

Rivsr, Wast Farm*
t. T»t. Gr«*!«v 4291

| in this case a young and handsome wand¬
erer, whose wanderlust has led him all
over the world and into all kinds of ad¬
ventures. Now he is a newspaper re¬
porter, seeking a stoty from her father.
He doesn't gc-t It, and, therefore, resigns
by telephone, before he can be discharged.

Taking a hint from thei- poem of "Youn&
Lochinvar," the conventional lover decidea
to kidnap the lady. So hp gets her father's
permission and drives away in his car to
get "Grandma" as a chaperone, thrusting
the actual kidnapping job on the shoulders
of the young adventurer. It is a most suc¬
cessful kidnapping, and when kidnapper
and kidnapped reach their destination they
find Grandma there to welcome them.

But Grandma, too, has felt the call of
the open in her younger days. She has
even known the adventurer's grandfather,
but has married the other man. So she
uses her clever old brain, and this, aided
by the adventurer's Othello-like tongue
conquers the girl It is love at first sight,
but the lover shies at the word marriage.
That means responsibility and respectabil¬
ity, and these are not for him. So, while
the girl is getting roady to go with him. he
drives away and leaves her.

But he comes back. Oh, yes, sonie weeks
later he returns, this time as a rich voune
eligible, loving her so much that it even
deadens his wanderlust. And so they are
married and, presumably, live happily ever

It is a charming story, charmingly told
and acted. Ernest Glendinning is the

perfectl HnVair an<^ 116 Plays, the .role
tales oj adventure, hls^lwe for the3 will

ARTHUR ALBRO

e," at the 44th Street Thes

"THE GYPSY TRAIL"
1 Comedy in Three Acts, by Robert
J Housum. Produced by Arthur Hop-
j kins, at the Plymouth Theater, Dec. 4.

■
■ ^ In "The Gypsy Trail" Arthur Hop- jj

kins has uncovered one of the most
charming and novel plays of his explor¬
ing career. Here is a play which will ,
appeal to the most jaded theatergoer for j
its freshness and spontaneity of humor, |

... its delightful contrast in characteriza-
■I t • tion, and the buoyant spirit contained in

f • its situations. Mounted in excellentI taste and acted by a cast which demon-
I strates anew Mr. Hopkins's judgment
I in selecting players, it deserves wide
■ ; popularity.
I The difference between romantic and

j J prosaic viewpoints furnishes the themeII for "The Gyysy Trail." Robert'
! j Housum, whose previous playwriting
! J effort was a comedy, entitled " Sylvia ,

Runs Away," which W. A. Brady pre¬
sented a few years ago, shows us a girl
of romantic disposition living in con¬
ventional surroundings and receiving
the attentions of a conventional young |
man. Across her path comes an ad- j
venturous youth, a newspaper reporter,

I. who breathes the very air of romance, j as it is known upon the trails of the1

gypsies. His reckless, indomitable soirifr
captivates the young girl and .rebelll°"
takes place in her heart against the
prosaic attitude of her sweetheart.

The conventional young man, how¬
ever decides he must submit to the spirit
of his particular time and environment,

1 and plans a romantic escape, whichl
a while conventional in design, wiU be of

_■ effect in demonstrating his ability as aMil dashing Lochinvar. A kidnapping ex-
HI pedition is planned but it miscarries be¬lli cause the heroine is rather inclined U
III be respectful of the conventions.
• I tlie en(i tlie spirit of romance wins theHI day, aided materially by the impassioned

■■ eloquence of the reporter.
Ernest Glendinning played the part

of the fictional gypsy with a fine blend fc
of romantic fervor and naturalness. L
Phcebe Foster brought charm to the I .

part of the heroine and Roland Young |
gave another of his superb characteriza¬
tions of a casual lover. Effie Ellsler
was distinctive in the part of a grand- .

[ mother who had an appreciation for ro-
| mance, and Katherine Emmet, Robert
1 Cummings and Frank Longacre rounded |
1 out a well balanced cast.

TWIN COMPANIES
FOR "GYPSY TRAIL"

BUT NO SECONDS

Arthur Hopkins Will Send A
No. 1 Organization to

Chicago.

A Trio of C
These are the moments the chocoh
forgets to nibble her bon-bons.

Cort Theatre
CHICAGO

THE GIPSY TRAIL'
IS FULL OF CHARMEdel

ARTHUR HOPKINS PRESENTS

COMEDY BY ROBERT HOUSUM.

FIRST WEEK

Beginning Sunday Evening, December 23, 1917

Matinees Wednesday and Saturday

Special Matinee Christmas Day

THE GIPSY TRAIL

Ernest Glendinning whispers
the same sweet nothings in
Phoebe Foster's ear six nigjits a
week and a Wednesday^and
Saturday matinee, in "The
Gipsy Trail," at the Plymouth.

36 Wbu Street
300 Fifth Avenue

Michael Leaves "The Gypsy Trail" ! ;
i " — rr.. ... ▼ v.,

-J§ found much quaint philosophy. Wheth-
;.•§ er Robert Housum, who wrote thr
':M edy, really believe hi sown die

: : s whether he hag made his charact
\ % very lifelike that they have dev

1 their own philosophies, is a — j

I who loved Michael's grandfather, speak ( happiei
Good Lord!

Mrs. Widdimore:
j celf engaged—and v

How did it happen?
Michael: I don't

H those things happen
ifS idea of marriage; X was dreaming, that

J waa ail; dreaming aloud of an ideal
■ .f;; ,'..^<1 girl-comrade, who—and then I woke up.

Woke up an(j found myself engaged to
v - \ bo married! ♦Whyj'I'm as surprised as

(Mrs. Widdiir
and triumphant smile, but Micha'el 8
it and starts.)

You're not surprised! You knev
all alotrg?

Nonsense! You'll E | m
:ause you are dif- a * j
■o kinds of people L ^ ,,j
end. X call them fc
Alice in Wonder- ! «
Carpenters. Thef.... -J

I. The Carpenters
;ical, conventional

)eo ic *■»—» — jne» Edward is an l I
theJ That's why they must not ? g
■narry. But you-do you remember ,
he poem 1 it goes: "TheWalrus and | ... _ | ^
he. Carpenter were walking hahd in ; j

Mrs. Widdimore:
}be ideally hBppy—ht-

rent. There are two kinds ofpeople j. -g
the world, my friend. I call them fc - -- J|

ter the poem in "Alice in Wonder-
n)j>'—Walruses and Carpenters. The

Walruses are you and I. The Carpenter-
are the plain, prt
people. Fram

I Michael: But it doesn't.
I Mrs. Widdimore: Oh, well, of course

, I it doesn't. But it ought to. The only
happy marriages are where a Walrus
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"THE GYPSY TRAIL"
I Comedy in Three Acts, by Robert

Housum. Produced by Arthur Hop¬
kins, at the Plymouth Theater, Dec. 4.

A Trio of C

In "The Gypsy Trail" Arthur Hop- ;
kins has uncovered one of the most
charming and novel plays of his explor¬
ing career. Here is a play which will
appeal to the most jaded theatergoer for
its freshness and spontaneity of humor,
its delightful contrast in characteriza¬
tion, and the buoyant spirit contained in
its situations. Mounted in excellent
taste and acted by a cast which demon¬
strates anew Mr. Hopkins's judgment
in selecting players, it deserves wide

| popularity.
The difference between romantic and

; prosaic viewpoints furnishes the theme
for "The Gyysy Trail." Robert
Housum, whose previous playwriting
effort was a comedy, entitled " Sylvia 8
Runs Away," which W. A. Brady pre¬
sented a few years ago, shows us a, girl 1
of romantic disposition living in con- I
ventional surroundings and receiving i
the attentions of a conventional young j
man. Across her path comes an ad- j
venturous youth, a newspaper reporter,
who breathes the very air of romance
as it is known upon the trails of the
gypsies. His reckless, indomitable scirifr
captivates the young girl and rebellion
takes place in her heart against the
prosaic attitude of her sweetheart.

The conventional young man, how¬
ever, decides he must submit to the spirit
of his particular time and environment,
and plans a romantic escape, which,
while conventional in design, will be of
effect in demonstrating his ability •>
dashing Lochinvar. A kidnapping
pedition is planned but it miscarries be¬
cause the heroine is rather inclined
be respectful of the conventions,
the end the spirit of romance wins the
day, aided materially by the impassioned
eloquence of the reporter.

Ernest Glendinning played the part
of the fictional gypsy with a fine blend
of romantic fervor and naturalness.
Phoebe Foster brought charm to the
part of the heroine and Roland Young
gave another of his superb characteriza¬
tions of a casual lover. Effie Ellsler
was distinctive in the part of a grand¬
mother who had an appreciation for ro¬
mance, and Katherine Emmet, Robert
Cummings and Frank Longacre rounded
out a well balanced cast

TWIN COMPANIES
FOR "GYPSY TRAIL"

BUT NO SECONDS

Arthur Hopkins Will Send A
No. 1 Organization to

Chicago.

. waving triumphantly launched >4
\bick to - the - box - office" campaign
akiinst theatre ticket profiteers.^Uiud

These are the moments the chocola
forgets to nibble her bon-bons.

Cort Theatre
CHICAGO

FIRST WEEK

Beginning Sunday Evening, December 23, 1917

Matinees Wednesday and Saturday

Special Matinee Christmas Day

THE GIPSY TRAIL

Ernest Glendinning whispers
the same sweet nothings in
Phoebe Foster's ear six nights a
week and a Wednesday^and
Saturday matinee, in The
Gipsy Trail," at the Plymouth.

Michael Leaves "The Gypsy T

will appear under his personal direc- I
tlon at the Cdrt Theatre in Chicago.
December 24.

In the Chicago production, Elsie Mac-
kaye, recently leading woman with Sir
Herbert Tree, will play the role of
Frances Raymond; "Otto Kruger is to
appear as Michael Rudder; Alan Dine-
hart as Ned Andrews; William Riley
Hatch is cast as Frank Raymond, and
Enid Grey as Mrs. Widdimore. Ned's-
grandmother.

TuakeS away in t
I logue of "The Gipsy Trail' may be

found much quaint philosophy. Wheth-
vf or Robert Housum, who wrote the com-

edy, really believe hi sown dicta, o
•Tl whether he has made his character" -
i i very lifelike that the;
i their own philosophii

■ that none but he could answer. Mich,
venturer, and Mrs. Vti
ved Michael's grandtathf

il dia- | Mrs. Widdimore:

know. How
I Bad no more

..as dreaming, that
ii'nK aloud of an ideal

' -

■ s^\ girl-comrade, who—and then I woke up.•'
Woke up and found myself engaged to

v - : ' j bo married! 'Why; I'm as surprised as
(Mrs. Widdimore turns to hide a sly

and triumphant smile, but Micha'tel
it and starts.)

You're not surprised! You kne
ail alone?

Michael: I see it now; you kept
ere on purpose, and I. like a
iiot, thought that—yes, you planned
:! But why?

developedl Mrs. Widdimore: Frances and Ed-
question ward would have been wretched to-

getjier. .

Michael: She'd be a thousand times
happier -with him than with t

Widdimore: Nonsense! Vou'll
be ideally happy—b<
ferent. There are t
in the world, my fi
after the poe:
land"—Walrus
Walrusi

Lan it make a man over? 'I

id, and failed? You don't j
Know wnac it's like—the bitter home- f
sickness for some place—any place but
the place you're in. It's in my blood— j
you said it yourself. I'm like my grand¬
father.

(And like his grandfather before
him Michael runs away from the girl

loves, for fear that love will hold
back from adventure. Just how

his mind changes is so subtly shown
that hi3 return in the last act, prepared
to surrender wholly to convention for
the sake of the girl he loves, is entirely
logical. Perhaps Mrs. Widdimore half
expected the surrender, because of her

Sown philosophy; but to Frances Mi¬chael's changed attitude is a surprise.)
ggggg Frances: I didn't want you to come.

Michael: Do you suppose I wanted
_ to come? I came because I couldn't

j help it. I swore I'd forget you; I swore
day, and the harder I

kinds of people ^
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"Alice in Wonder- [
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i ARTHUR HOPKINS PRESENTS

COMEDY BY ROBERT HOUSUM.

j I Dainty Little Story Is Delightfully
Told and Acted by Cast Which. In¬
cludes Ernest Glendinning, Phoebe
Foster, Roland Young and Effie
Ellsler—First Play Under Plymouth
Theatre's Reduced Prices.
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CAST

(In Order of Appearance)

FRANK RAYMOND.—..., William Riley Hatch
MISS JANET RAYMOND Ina Brooks

JOHN RAYMOND William Blaisdell

STILES - Charles Kennedy

FRANCES RAYMOND Elsie Mackay
EDWARD ANDREWS Allan Dinehart
MICHAEL Otto Kruger
MRS. WIDDIMORE Zeffie Tilbury

Sallie Bergman

County Crust Company: l, 344 and 346 Fulton Street, Borough of Brooklyn
JU, » : >1,000.00 SURPLUS, $2,000,000.00 UNDIVIDED PROFITS. $840,000.09

Phone

Canal 9
The

"Edelweiss
Line"

STBATJSS MAGAZINE THEATRE PROGRAM

Opposite Bridge Street, near Hoyt

nW j )" St°re " a ^com¬plete individual Hunt, yet ail are working under
one compact -,1 system, with one man¬
agement, one policy and one aim.

We have found that tins arrangement hasdeveloped the acme of efficiencv—effected the
greatest economy and reduced the cost of
retailing to the lowest possible percentage
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From a news standpoint the most important feature in connection with the
' production of " Madame Sand " at the Criterion is the appearance of Mrs. Fiske
J smoking a long, black cigar. The first paragraph of several of the reviews of

the play was devoted to this incident and it was a point of curiosity with several
'of the critics whether the tobacco of the cigar was of a mild, cigarette quality
i or of a strong Havana flavor. At any rate, Mrs. Fiske puffed it with the same

.artistic nonchalance as she displayed in representing other eccentricties of the
. ■" famous French novelist.

1 Why do one or two English actors on the American stage persist in this
A un-Shakespearean day in the use of the word " me " in the possessive sense ?
V In that most modern "type of farce, " Losing Eloise," we heard Charles Cherry

use "me" instead of "my" in several instances.

«c"em.t. ran higMn'S and playwright,
title of the play is " The Madonna of the Future.

I HEARD ON THE RIALTO

bors in nearby streets will
public grown unprecedent-i be wSs'tsr **' edly prosperous. Leblang willing, with a puprosperous.

IUl
: American i.a

NnTonLamHaZlng fheatnf.' industry is reflected in many ways along Broadway
'

bocker free hinrh rnn't* lmp*Cun,ous act°rs seeking the refuge of the Knicker
! ESS •lueJU"Ch^?Un °r borrovvlng quarters at the entrance to the Claridge.

age of pett;

K WITH A
: this issue
:hibitors' L
>ers of the

those who have resisted the lure of the screen—and ai
biles to and from stage doors.

STJON'S

: driving their own automo-

[CS

ol pboti p!av bouse mat

mnrJtLnn"SUal fe3tUre 13 Presented this season of several playwrights with 'more than one representat on on Broadwav at the cs™ c if j '

s printed in agate type i
: of news to the woi1J

; of their statements t

! inspired'"The Madonna of the Future." Was Mr. Dale tired of the current

nade it .

A sudden increase
where " Losing Eloise
the theater pays the v

U f ;

}o by "The Riviera Girl""'" T ^Uy ?°'tonT and„ P- G- Wodehouse are represented
*•<*" A «?£££

raDnpC4ua^s r's(Jue than the advertising in- , , -
_u * & to sa hack over tV»p aW rThere are all kinds of etiquette—ballroom etiquette, theater etiquette John f

itiquette, and in connection with Mr. Drew it is pertinent to state that"sionally has to—or prefers to—submit to
l he, the paragon of forn

a the opening night of " Misalliance," he wished to leave his coat and hat at
n It6 c'oak-ro1om „ The ^y, however, returned the hat, patronizingly informing I

e new ideas L ? Sa Mr" Dfew that you shou d take your hat to your seat." Abashed but enlight- '
tain features , ' ened' the actor complied. Perhaps, you're right," he answered.

Pictures" into Hi,

report from Londoi
I period of nearly a year ai
I conditions are considered.

Sousa's Great Lakes Naval Band has set New York to talking. A con- 'many
a siderable accomplishment, when it is considered that New York has a sense of dec! in Lor

band values which is as discriminating as its theatrical sense. Sousa could ill unknovvi
1 always weave a magic spell himself, mainly because of his supreme imperturba- ere kept oi

William Faversham recently announced a plan to present a Shakspearean 1
festival next spring. It now appears that his ambition is chiefly concentrated
upon a production of " Hamlet." It is his desire to incorporate new ideas ,
in the acting and staging of the play, at
of the Fechter production. |ay .

As Mr. Faversham's production of " Othello" and " Julius Caesar " some L m(
years ago achieved wide popularity mainly because of the humanness of his L v
characterizations of Iago and Mark Antony, it is reasonable to expect that his uj.'ai
appearance as Hamlet will be an occasion for a popular interest in the tragedy
of the melancholy Dane. MSB bility, his consistent immaculateness, and his knowledge of public taste, but now ;

- wt'° 1 ,s ' several film that he has a band of 250 musicians who, when upon the march fairly break as put on t j
that the receipts of " Chu Chin Chow" for or .Mr down the canyon walls of Fifth Avenue with their spirit, their power and their ;nt a as gi
d over $600,000—a neat sum, indeed, when war uo I enthusiasm, he makes an appeal that is irresistible. cers annour i
'here the English public has been liberal in its reason WMT <"UI me nation winch would " soul

patronage of the Oriental spectacle, the American public is expected to be *—L— > tu„,. „u —,.i„..„ ...i- t . , ,
lavish, according to the barometrical bulletins of Elliott, Comstock and Gest. R* | AI Jolson gave a Liberty Bond to each player in the World Series who Keen k.nocked aj1°'?e run- Good enterprise and good publicity for the bonds, the ' Kotte» >' th; I

Oriental spectacles always did have a fascination for American audiences. ' P*ayers, and Mr. Jolson. The latter was in a position of spending a good deal om,n." prod j
perhaps because the picture of slave girls in bizarre costumes dancing to exotic an money in the cause of democracy and sport when it is considered that many >r)d of the
strains is our predominating idea of Eastern life. Probably no stage slave girl j members of the Giants and the White Sox are accustomed to make home runs
has ever reached in America the artistic finish, the subtle suggestion, the color- 1 wlt" ease and facility. However, his generosity cost him but $150, only Kauff r Susnensu having made four-base hits. „ K, .vith '

I We are not reciprocal in our theatrical relations. We should send Occidental p ':l
1 spectacles to the East in return for the entertainments it has provided us. We I
!g should route to Bagdad and Canton such productions as the " Follies " and per-

mit people of those cities to understand, through the common knowledge of 1
contour, the principal achievements of our theatrical life and institutions.

I' mystif^&Srtoaa;S,iaS*^^ Y°rk' ^es '^Zs
but1omSNNER' °tiS' ACt0n ALS' 8V0' May S' 1892- Damaged at top, '

J•»"SiSKrscrsii s fcPlace in comparatively intimate theaters. This is well, for it demonstrate ^ [of
j grand operr'A battk'oMeCer^m^s^dt ITav^tn^eTpoSlefo'r th'E I ^
I progressing. '»h~ «"■ tefffc fe

this
Historical personages, past and present, are being represented on the stage

greater number than ever before. In " Madam Sand " the gal¬
lery of Stage portraits includes George Sand, Chopin, Heine, de Musset and
Liszt. Further down the street in " Hamilton," at the Knickerbocker, are
found Alexander Hamilton, Thomas Jefferson, James Monroe, Count Tally-
rand and General Schuyler. In " Maytime," P. T. Barnum lends his effulgent
personality to a scene. Now come the Greenwich Villagers with a playlet in

i leading figure:
which the Kaiser i;

While the Great White Way was experiencing its first partial eclipse on
Thursday night, Greenwich Village was having its first touch of electric light
brilliance. The Village theater has a large display sign which, when in use,
penetrates to the furthermost candle-lighted studio in Sheridan Square. At
the opening of the theater last Thursday night it attracted many people who
watched the arrival of uptown theatergoers in limousines and taxicabs. How¬
ever, the first-night audience was not wholly composed of people from the
roaring Forties and the not inaudible Fiftias. There were many residents of
the village present, who reflected their civic pride, so to speak, in the hearty
encouragement of actor-manager Conroy and his associates.

tlx

the'season 'x'hf, COntemP™^ press agents in New Yorkthe season of 1917-1918. Th* and characterizations have been fur-
4 for the season of 1917-1918. The
f* nished by one of their nurabeEdward Beau Brummel Dunn—

with Cohan and Harris,
j Francis Domesticity Reid—

with Charles Frohman, Inc.
James Vocabulary Brady—

with Klaw and Erlanger
Townsend Shamrock Walsh—

3 with Winthrop Ames."
i Toxen Dynamic Worm—

with the ShubeiTs.
.V Frank Simllie Wilstach—with the Shuberts.

Jay Juvenility Barnes—
I with Oliver Morosco.
i Wendell Erudition Dodge—
8 David Bel— -

Brock Su:
with Arthur Hopkins.

Eddie Big-Showinan Cook<

Percy Indefatigable Heath—
with Wm. Harris Tr

William Tireless liU±.Jr'
LeanMSgWa?3
John^Roman c<f T?u hey—

Walter'proliflc Kin|sfey—
Palace Theater:

SjnoTnWi,S01
there Hoffenstein
H. Woods.

"thnsae0lwynb&CoayeS-
el Get-ther

Clarei

Smith and Goldien

;h 'Henry irfiller

Murdock Urbanity Pem:
with the Hippodrome.

^Joseph Oleaginous Dillon—Joseph
\s. wl

Cllnt 9'iJ-Relia^ejfolfett—
„T,„ with J. Fred ZimmermanWill Gallantry Page—

Elliott, Comstock & Gest
Welis Daddy-of-'em-all flawks-

Publicity Bureau, U. S. Na

Six i

Anderson and Weber; Randolph Hartley with losenh Riw j SIa"ery- w'th '
with Richard Walton Tuliy; Ray Henderson with Win J^mes ^ Peedc- ! '
Lucy Huffaker, with the Washing Square Players. Faversham, and ^

S betolfTAe«*a E?yPutian fHeze- has been'issued on
" bftheir last ban wWrh ^ !ndom/.table Greenwich villagers, unbaffleduy tneir last ball which was said to be disgracefully resnertahlp " ^ u^a

' ' in t|ieir customary retreat, Webster Hall, on Oct. 12. The invitation beckons inn'*rt as folIows: Men of the Stone Age! Cave Women! Attendez' Come
? 4 SanTZ r^' rar arC,haiC,Greek ga™ent, Aztec ornament, or yo"r
3£Ea,u," %$££>*• Thc Scrpcm|-
^^ a, present i„ ,h, U,e,„, .Zld
3 Ptorcs™eCip«w"ha|f:SrBmte mdMrifc lh»'. »r™ail in ,hc
J! occasion of their return to the stage Their^fa" the

j gers, according to the rumor ;<T ample, it is believed by the mana-
,J temporarily a theatrical star on Broadway " ^ D°Ug'aS t0 be a^in

Ti*nir raCfi„ » , ,

EnJr&erir, '„hee„sePr; trs.™- E"iw,'? «>»■«
• Of Henry Miller, JuliaS EltSe^GeorTe ^ threcf°ld SpectacIe '

1 which bear their names tho.mh g M' ,Cohan Paying at the theaters
. been assuredThat TaTkVoZih Sf,emS SCar,CeIy like1^ However, we have
I Theater. J Norworth will positively appear at the new Norworth .

j

,ived"i„ America "since^

heard on vm?the rialto
Maxine Ellintt „ ,

SsdaytdRS^
,naSQUe' "The Dra^ngVeoTS; Sord''atin?

House,
Wood Stevens's

a —-

^ lT^^ion ofT"

HEARD ONTWrTT —1
irir^~r~7'— |

s toller™"Planar S,"™*?
Captain Kid^Jr > ^

'lj . Theater manager

'
change " macT" admissi<K machines We can
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SSUme °Ur norma!Cplaygoi^''ji°^y 'ntro^^^short p

ZSS ■«*« to
-r; to to have senousfilm cliffs to fi v,
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IgL_ ^d^onjthe
i £5i "SL —-,
la ra The presentationlll,usual theatri,-.f il

- »em ' Ja™es M. Barrio' a autfiority for t

he "A"s::of the ,W- "jeeldug t&'^d,who maAnsell)^ a9annan, critic ^I® d „fu, ,
L: signed in 1909.""Pan" Tie d^nj'o? u .,

"! ^ w °f vorce of the paSJhe w,fe: °f ^ °f "Barrie"; —

V J ductionsV0veiLbzt the,Unusual spectacle •• * PiaCe no restrainr
>1 ^^SghStT e,ab0ratC Pro¬di gln promptly at P,-o.2f Paper advertispm and " Chu Ch.n^ ru nnounced to
j asnaaug Ŝr" «3 dramatic ,

Her Husband's Wife"hp .'
fianc ""te, %,■ " ."•<= entnusiao..-. ^aris,

f , "I-'El^ton" 7?® *=3-
j Sp,nt"a' Reaction which war entr^T baS'C idca" Bo'h attemDf0^ Wl!'h"1 thc f

■ I a hospital. ar engenders and both have thlf show the £ '
< 1 he,r main scenes laid |&d
I rJ rf II

O present one of th?best k. A^n At aL ll" for the i

tan Rennes" when he nil !i Were making their far«. n • y effective. Su-

La. more poignant and dramatic. °f the sce"e, as a consequence,' wTs Zdc |
Arnold Dalv seemc „ P

, ! in reheafsll underfc T Bahr'f Napoleon. He {J
, Napoleon in Shaw's " ManofDe^ W"' be presented late Ihts monthis "°W 1

t , """""a'aw "
■-

™ down the list.

■ Arthu — '
^Cr/ormance of Marie Doro in^MR01!. 'ast Monday when h

T '^TCTCQiii performance on ;
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the Crown to thl rr J°r McCufcheon is fhn f, fferent beauty on each sW v a
s an mstructor in tJ

th The Program of " Words anJ \r ■ ,
™SSe„f 2"te* »»»».ce. a,,,
that the lights in frnrit f1'?" Can ^comp?eA^Beethoven The '

; ^ Thursday „ight ker^^d^0^ !
■ JHUe Burke^nd^rac^G^'"^^^'"^'^^^ 'range" t0 ^ Ne" York
I cZ' *"»»"»°=

SH535?'
If ' T " 1 ^ IS g j! Ill m em' I

"I the enorrnous hi't^ the ProdiictioiToT7' Going rj •
referring to her as a j-COr by Edith Day i„ a P , mention has been m ^

g en the role of Grace

way wiseacres, who are nnt f rheater and gives promise I a^$ p,ayed for ' S " TUs ll* ngbt "ame is Bierh^, engagement i„ " Ml ° %Z/or EnS-
record here. Prior to tht /,Cndly WIfh the press aeenf ?^1"?- '° Broad-S "Not onlv is malicious and , er 3nd that they are Ger ' 0n the
attraction with a long London r° ' " A Litt'e Bit of Fl?ff ""P ing that H j 'eft there and daughter been' in eZi^T" respect false " writer

... .she states is descended from
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ETHEL BARRYMORE
SEEN IN 'CAMILLE'

I LIVES, LOVES AND DIES AS

CHARLES FROHMAN

ETHEL BARRYMORE

The Lady of the Camellias ppppDUMAS, FILS

S: i I I

ofEmus?riol^andf°o^rtise ^players
der^r.5" ThePLadydatt^^amelHas^at flii
was produLd^rPari^Feb"1" 1852." It
was first seen in this^country ayhe old
bilkd^hiras'r,|SmiUel'or0the Fat^of 1a^3a"the^ameIItosV Md ^t 'stayed I' 11

:

"i 1
m2Xrwe^ndrawnEZrby\Cehprl

m«M T>,,f „„„„ tTiofo moraBody s guess, tfut some there were.
The version consists of a prologue and
when there is a prologue there is an
epilogue, "unless each without the
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WHY MARRY?

DRINK

Ml RYAN'S MPLIIY
PROVES RARE SUCCESS



Opera
[gF ciSSD {

Helen—Do you know, that's Just |
what I thought, John. I intended.
never to see him again. That was why
I let you send me abroad. (To Lucy,
smiling like an engaged girl) It was
perfectly dreadful. Ernest couldn't get
along without me at all, poor dear.
And X nearly died.

John—Then you'll have to be mar¬

ried, that's all.
Lucv—That's all!

Theodore—Why, .certainly. j
Judge—There are worse things,

Helen, even than marriage.
Helen—Oh, I know just how you feel

about it—I thought so too, at first, but
I can't marry Ernest—I love him.

Theodore—But if you love him truly,
marriage, my dear, brings together
those who love each other truly.

Helen—But those who love each
other truly don't need anything to bring
them together. The difficulty is to keep |
apart |

Given the subject of marriage, many
writers do their work well. Somehow
the subject both lends itself to clever

writing and proves an inspiration as

well. For proof one is referred to

George Bernard Shaw.

Along in the middle of the winter
came Jesse Lynch Williams, an Ameri¬
can, a Princeton man and not unknown
as a novelist. He had written a play
called "Why Marry?"

Mr. Williams concedes the subject to
be quite as serious a one as does Mr. I
Shaw, but he refuses to take it as

seriously. And the result is dialogue
and situations which have kept Broad¬
way in good Humor.

In the first act of the play Uncle
Everett (played by Nat Goodwin)
startles his family by telling them their I
Aunt Julia, his wife, has gone to Beno
for a divorce after twenty-five years of '
supposedly happy married life. The
family's comments and the judge's fol-

WEEK

Theodore—But, Uncle Everett, ha:
! Aunt Julia always been a good wife

Lucy—But think of poor Aunt Julia.
Judge—But, damn it, she doesn't like j

ESTELLE WINWOOD

"Why Marry?" at the Astor Theatr

an really be a
John (bursts

marry this

Helen Wonders

Judge—Quite so, Theodore, quite so,
a good wife, a good wife.

Lucy—And a devoted mother to your
children?

Judge—Devoted, Lucy, devoted.
. John—Hasn't she always obeyed you,
Undo Everett?

Judge—Yes, John—a true, old-fash-

Theodore—She has been a great help
in the parish work, Uncle Everett.

Judge—An earnest worker in the
vineyard, Theodore—in fact, I might:
say, a model female.

All three—Then why, why do you

! want a divorce ?
i Judge—Because, damn it, I don't like

- little later, Helen, the daughter
whose ideas on marriage have so upset
the usual calm of the family that they
re in a turmoil, is confronted by all
er well meaning relatives and forced
d defend her position, which she doi

in the following words:
Helen (after a slight shrug)—Think

what would happen to an eager
tructive intellect like Ernest Hamil-

on's if he had to come back
larrow-minded apartment or a d

suburb every evening and eat morbid
meals opposite a housewife regaling

with the social ambitions of thi
other commuters. Ugh! It has ruinec

enough brilliant men already.
•(Judge restrains Theodore and other

who want to interrupt.)
Now at the club he dines—at slight

expense compared with keeping up

home—upon the best food in the city
with some of the best scientists in the

country! Marriage would divorce hin

from all that, would transplant him
from an atmosphere of ideals into an at¬

mosphere of worries. We should bt

forced into the same deadly ruts as th<
t of you, uncle. Do you want me tc

destroy a useful career, Theodore?
Theodore—Do you want to be a bio

upon that career?
lelen—I'd rather be a blot than a

blight—and that's what I'4 be if I b<
came his bride. If you don't belies
me, ask John.

John—Do you want to be disgraced
Lucy—Ostracized!

• Helen (smiles more)—A choice «

evils, dear ... of course, none c

those costly, well kept wives on you

visiting list will call upon me. Bv
so much 'the better! Instead of on

day at home like a lady, instead of
making a tired husband work for :

I'll have all my days free to work w

old-fashiOi

Shelley Hull as the scientist and Estelle Winwood defy her family—Nat Goodwin, Ernest Lawford. Edmund Breese and Lotus
Robb—and incidentally throw a few brickbats at the conventions.

WHY MARRY?

Beatrice Beckley, who plays the wife brought up
to regard marriage as the only career for women.

Estelle Winwood, who plays the heroine in Jesse
Lynch Wijliams's clever comedy, "Why Marry?"
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BELLE BAKER BREAKS

VAUDEVILLE RECORDS

Plays Her 19th Straight
Week in Big Time The-
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John Jort, General Manager

BROADWAY THEATRE

?OAD 3T THEATRE
overly S y> «.j.,.bart' aohien-. Manager

Klaw «. C -langer an<
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^LADELPHIA, PA.
L. Blot Manager HEILIG THEATRE
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AUDITORIUM THEATR)
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Direction Homer F. Curran
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JOHN CUMBERLAND, Will DEMNG-,
lYDNEY SHIELDS, CHARLES BU' and CAROLINE LIUIA in 'Parlor, Bedroom and Bath"

OTTOLA NESMITH

FLORENCE MOORE

i "Parlor, Bedroom a:
Bath" at the Republic

Theatre.

SYDNEY SHIELDS
who gave a dinner dai

at the Hotel Breslin.
, SYDNEY SHIELDS
y^^rto^edroom and Bath'

"PARLOR, BEDROOM AND BATH"
Farce in Three Acts, by C. W. Bell and j

Mark Swan. Produced by A. H. j
Woods, at the Republic Theater,

■ I " Parlor, Bedroom and Bath" pos-
1 1 sesses the initial advantage of having i
1 , been fashioned from the same pattern '•
I as " Fair and Warmer," but the work-
§ I manship of the new farce at the Re-
I ' public is not of the adroit and clever

I quality that brought wide popularity toAvery Hopwood's product. However,
"Parlor, Bedroom and Bath" contains

V I elements that have always insured suc-

i{ cess to farces which are based upcST*>|
1 such apparently secure foundations as

j lies and lingerie. The fun is hilari -
■ ously developed, the characterization is

I of excellent contrast, and the central
idea has mirth-provoking possibilities
which are grasped to the full by a com-

. a petent cast.

Ii! ' Messrs. Bell and Swan have ingeni¬ously presented, in their collaboration,
a reverse twist to the philosophy that
usually prevails in marital relationships.
Indeed, the idea is worthy of the best

3l French specialists in farce, but in treat-
I . ment the authors naturally have been

A [compelled to write with eyes turned'toward the handwriting on the wall of
American convention, thereby dispens¬
ing frequently with logic and
ableness.

The farce revolves about the efforts |
of a young husband to demonstrate to
his quixotic wife that his past—and
present, too, for that matter—are as
lurid and donjuanesque as she believes I
them. It is a difficult assignment for

| him, as he is utterly innocent of any
capacity for feminine intrigue. What

[to do, what to do?—as George Has-
[ sell would bluster.

Comes an obliging friend who ar¬

ranges that the unsavory reputation-
Jhunting wife shall catch husband at ai
|hotel with another woman, but the plan

■ries, and husband finds himself
room engaged for Mr. and Mrs.

I Smith, with three different woman, two '
j of them friends of his wife. Matters

are straightened out in the end, with
:he assistance of a resourceful newspa- "
per woman, and wife is firmly con- "

|vinced of her husband's perfidy. r"
John Cumberland acted the part of r"

I the husband with bland and casual in- r
nocence that made his performance par- p*
ticularly amusing. Florence Moore was |
boisterously funny as the newspaper '
woman. Sydney Shields w
as the wife, and Francini
acted a prominent
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FULTON
THEATRE
46th Street, Just West of Broadway.

RAYMOND HITCHCOCK and E. RAY GOETZ ^Bseea
J. M. WELCH Manager

WEEK BEGINNING MONDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 31, 1917.
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday.

RAYMOND HITCHCOCK and E. RAY GOETZ
Present

"WORDS AND MUSIC"
A SNAPPY REVUE

Words by WM. SHAKESPEARE Music by LUDWIG BEETHOVEN'
WITH A CHORUS DE LOOKS

Staged by LEON ERROL
ACT I.

Scene 1—An Oriental Seance
. Wellington Cross

".'.7.7.'.' Marion Davies
A Distinguished Playwright Be^HendrickBA Famous Composer |en Hendncks
?r lTulr8Siatant -7.V. . Wm Jonee
A |tenofapher 7.7.77 - • ■ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •^Seymour
A Theatrical Manager glchard Carle
Helen of" Troy " /./ '/ / .7 .V • .V •' / '
V,,.® / Evelyn Monte

for* Pparl F1° Ha1
A Plain-Clothes Man Harry Tanner

■ Scene 2—A Theatre lobby
'

A Theatrical Manager Richard Carle
* A Matinee Girl Anna May Seymour
!• A Backer • Billy B. Van
J Scene 3—Oriental Curtain
• A Greenwich Village Poet Richard Carle
' Scene 4—A Villa on the Banks of the Oesophagus

Gazzoleen, an unhappy bride Ray Dooley
A1 Radish, her husband :Wm. Dooley
Inbad, a sailor, in love with Gazzoleen Gordon Dooley
A Slave Dorothy Godfrey
A Odalisque Peg Rafferty

Scene 5—Riverside Drive
A Policeman Frank Mayne
Two Social Highwaymen Boyle and Brazil

Scene 6—The Electricians
Mr. Billings F. Cooings, a very new husband Wellington Cross
Mrs. Billings F. Cooings, a very new wife Elizabeth Brice

. Katie, their maid Bessie Gross
■h Jim Watts, a boss electrician...- Richard Carlo

.X Lew Ohms, an assistant Billy B. Van
, f Charlie Empere, another assistant Wm. Dooley
'.T Scene 7—A Street in Tokio

> A Lieutenant Wellington Cross
{; A Geisha Marion Davies

Scene 8—A Drug Store
•J Mr. Squills, the store manager Richard Carle \
$ Caspar, a new employe Billy B. Van .

I Miss Gramercy, a customer Elizabeth Brice [X Mr. Jaynes, the prescription clerk Harry Seymour !
> Miss Twitters, a customer Ray Dooley
£ A Widow Anna May Seymour ['

!• Miss Budd, at the Burbank counter A. Kerner .

£ Miss Northerland, a hair tonic demonstrator Gladys Logan >
i. Mrs. Nutley, an artistic commuter Edna Aug ]
I Mr. Cutter, a customer Jay Wilson ,t Mrs. Ginger Mildred Colby ;
f. Miss Carlton Eleanor Sinclair .

j; Miss Ritz Lillian Davis <
> Annie Key Alice Melzard \

(• Rosalie Jeanne Dare ,

£ Miss Chatterton Flo Hart ;
t> Miss Chickwell E. Dare ,

P Chiquita Helen Maxwell
j! Mrs. Briggs Evelyn Monte

Miss Longacre
A Theatrical Manager
George Whitelights ........

Carola Ditti
A Widow
A Distinguished Playwright. .

A Famous Composer

The Flying McNutts

T. Martelle
Richard Carle

. . . Wellington Cross

.... Elizabeth Brice
Gladys Logan
Frank Mayne

Ben Hendricks
William Dooley

...... Gordon Dooley
Ray Dooley

J

jrr
: « 5
ang
:OR MAKES .

jPastH
VBOLTON

ith Leo

akh and Lofct
d !s Young,

nnii Martine tsurniey
» n h Dot Qulnette

p'®- nnUs !e! Dare'.'j."Dare, B. Gross, A. Donnell, June Gill,
Mauri Madison, Sadie Howard, Peg Rafferty.

Scene 2—An Express Elevator
Upson Downes, a starter
First Guide
Second Guide

t A Distracted Mother
/*j• An Indignant Wife
V> Her Dearest Friends

<• Her Husband
£ A Visitor

Elevator Boy
Another Visitor Pliynheth Brice*

Miss Remington Elizabeth Brice
! . Scene 3—"The Camouflage Cafe"

The Manager
'in* The Head-Waiter

1; The Cloak Room ^

. . Jay Wilson

.Billy B. Van ,
• • • Rav Dooley "

tiu
-'ELL SM?

r,F. MlDD

MARION DAVIES

"WORDS AND MUSIC"
I A Revue in Two Parts and Ten Scenes. ;j<7! Produced by Raymond Hitchcock and in(j
Si E. Ray Goetz at the Fulton Theater, r. 1:

" Words and Music " is just that, with
■ a good deal of clowning thrown in for

y! good measure. It is another of that in- !ie"
singly popular class of entertainment ,ry

| known as the "intimate revue," but it is
>t to be compared to the smartness of 5ierio':

j its predecessors. Indeed, there is an at- —,nce■I mosphere of amateurishness about the d '
1 production. The clowning department
1 of the offering rests on the talents of

the well known and deliciously funny f- «
| Dooley family, Ray, Gordon and Wil- 1 »«I liam, who, like practically the whole tva'W I

gg cast, are drafted from vaudeville. fegi m
7 And speaking of vaudeville, the only'' try
jgU manner in which "Words and. Music" 7$ may be judged is in terms of acts and •

Jj turns. There are some ten or more ■< n
){: scenes, as unconnected as a broken win-
;; dow, and the evening is principally con- 7 ' ,.t
K sumed with specialties. One of these, .

• .also one of the most humorous, is a bur- h< :>>i

"Bltles(lue of the Russian Dancers, done by nni
the aforementioned and clever Dooleys. —

L J Another is a scene in a drugless drug- '' ;'

store, while the final setting is called . ml(
. J upon to represent a midnight cabaret,
•> jand in this the same Dooleys furnish a ,ui' few moments of real, artistic burlesque be {in poking fun at the prevailing idea of a . 7 „f

; song-and-dance team. Other scenes are at'

an Oriental Seance, a Street in Tokio ....

and a Toy Romance, which is the pret- ' 7
^V^tiest.

; Marion Davies, who is featured on the ~
. .

fj billing in some prominence, is under no
if-»P1mental strain whatsoever in playing her 7;

'.►-apart, except to kick her left foot and to
, 7 '

• *, ejlook her ingratiatingly pretty self. The a|* ,songs are divided between Richard . 7, 1

ICarle, Wellington Cross and Elizabeth eBrice. The songless chorus, easy to look
at, carries out the intimate idea by bow-

'ling and smiling to friends in the near rV*"
vicinity.

"GOING UP"
Musical Farce, Founded on James

Montgomery's Comedy, " The Avi¬
ator." Book and Lyrics by Otto Har-
bach. Music by Louis A. Hirsch. :
Produced by Cohan and Harris, at 1
the Liberty Theater, Dec. 25.

make
you first take
dozen lyrics,

3. good musical comedy,
rollicking farce, add a

es, and

AVIATION MORE AMUSING THAN EXCITING

BEGINNING XMAS EVENING (TUESDAY), DECEMBER 25, 1917.
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday.

COHAN and HARRIS Present

'"GOING UP"
A MUSICAL FARCE

(Founded on James Montgomery's Comedy, "The Aviator")
Book and Lyrics by OTTO HARBACH

Music by LOUIS A. HIRSCH
Staged by Edward Royce and James Montgomery

The Cast
(In the order of their first entrance)

^™Z°NNE' a telephone Sirl RUTH DONNELLYJOHN GORDON, manager of the Gordon Inn JOHN PARK
f,°UGLAS- a Tronic bettor DONALD MEEKMRS. DOUGLAS, his wife GRACE PETERSJULES GAILLARD, their prospective son-in-law. .JOSEPH LERTORAGRACE DOUGLAS, his fiancee EDITH DAY

^ADELINE MANNERS, her chum MARION SUNSHINEHOPKINSON BROWN, her fiance FRANK OTTOROBERT STREET, author of "Going Up" FRANK CRAVENJAMES BROOKS, his publisher ARTHUR STUART HULL

SAM ROBI-NSON, a mechanician EDWARD BEGLEY
LOUIS, Gaillard's mechanician. FRANCOIS VAULRY

Pages, Ladies, Gentlemen, Guests at Gordon Inn—The Misses
Eleanor Pendleton, Vivian May, Mary Ward, Nancy Griffith, Helen
Miller, Neida Snow, Beatrice Dwight, Catherine O'Neil, Emily Russ,Phoebe Crossley, Kitty Mahoney, Louise Kelly, Lillian Gurley, Josephine
McNichol, Jeanette Cook, Eunice Sizer, Helen Neary, Virginia Watson,
and the Messrs. Harold Grau, Edgar Gates, Charles Andrews, Maurice
Walker, Willard Barger, Alexander Morrissy, Henry Dempsey, Thomas
Maynard, Paul Lester, Alen K. Fagen, Richard Weeman and Lee
Campbell.

Mass. (Mr.

ACT II.—Sitting room of Robert Street's apartment at the Inn,
| same evening. (Grace Douglas makes a bet.)
| ACT III.—Scene 1—A field near Gordon Inn, six o'clock the next
. afternoon. Scene 2—Another portion of the field. Scene 3—In the
' Air, an hour later. Scene 4—Exterior of the hotel, one hour later.

of blithesome coryphees, then you have
the recipe for " Going Up." And really
,f has worked so often and well before

lat one wonders -why original books
«re ever written; particularly as orig-

rM inal books are so frequently bad. But
toj" Going Up" is not an original book,® nor is it anything like bad, for, on the
!»« contrary, it possesses more points of;
Mlij comic interest than any other musical:
£®| play in town. It is a genuinely funny
ry,1 farce, made doubly so by the drolleries
,M of Frank Craven, and supplemented

pleasantly by a sparkling musical score.
It is everything and more in the way of

|t..j diversion.
ntj The plot, of which there is a tech-|nical sufficiency to satisfy a pupil off;ri Professor Baker's, revolves within and i
Aj without a summer hotel in the Berk-:'4

shires and about the person of one Rob- j',<J ert Street, an author of a "six bestjseller " on aviation. Basking in his own 1
^ glamour, Street, in a weak moment, per- §
_ mits a friend to boast of his familiarity I
p with aeronautics, with the result that!

he is coerced into an aero race with!
. real, honest-to-goodness aviator. His I

| dismay on learning of his predicament K
subsequent futile efforts to extri-1 I

—.j himself provide Mr. Craven, in the II
role of the author-aviator, with some T

f of the best laughter provoking ma- In
i tenal of his career. The author, in or- ( ,

I £ ,!° Wm the hand of the g'rl he loves, |i
< fin2"y makes the flight, defeating, ||amidst great excitement, the real man 11I of the air.

The music is tuneful in the extreme, IIand ^there is a number called "Tickle ||which, alone, provides " Going IIUp with its reason for being. Edith ||Day, its sponsor, is so rarely graced ||with good looks and charm, that she IIcrowds Mr. Craven dangerously for Hfi«t place honors. Her dance in the H
r t! 7°e " nutnber is a complete de- ,9light, and it stopped the show. Edward
Begley, as the Mechanician, gave a 9
wonderfully droll and humorous per- 9formance whose memory brings a Hchuckle. Other numbers that were well IBand deservedly received were, "If You H

j .Her Eyes'" " Do It for Me "and Going Up."

£»re«UVATE PFAT

Kipling Wrote Song
In "Gipsy Trail"

The song, "The Gipsy Trail," as
sung in the first act of the comedy it
christened, at the Plymouth Theatre,
has divided audiences. Half
playgoers have thought it
composition, and half
a familiar memory
way. Strangely
author to be

Rita Stanwood Returned
Not only is "The Pipes of Pan,"

t the Hudson Theatre, a charming play,
but it served to return to the meti

i politan stage Rita Stanwood, who

MARJORIE RAMBEAU



TH THEAT

The Provincetown Players
;wo years

Players launched
ir little theatre. Despite their
asure of success they have not lost
road on which they started. Last

r they received enough praise during
ir first season in New York to spoil
lost any young actors, but they have

returned from the sand dunes of Prov¬
incetown wearing hats of the same
measurement as last year.

Thus far this year the Players have
presented two bills, each containing
four playlets, and they are now prepj
ing the third. And not :n thi

could halt the
sals by telling the playwrjght-
that they hi

He would be told that he was

right, and the argument would end.
rimarily the Provincetown Players
»tro was consecrated to the cause

experimentation in dramatic and
stage art. Inasmuch as nothing but
original plays wote to be produced.and
all the members of the organization
happened to be Americans, the theatre

as devoted to American dramatic art.
o angel being in sight, it had to start
it as a littlo theatre. But it is grow¬

ing.
Follow some of the principles of the

Players as outlined by George Cram
Cook, director and ons of the founders:

fe started out to write and act
rican plays," said Mr. Cook. "We
d to write about people we knew
reflect truly the life that we kne
writers were released by the pri
is of our organization from any in-
ice of commercialism that might

, hamper their freedom, and it was up to
make good. If they don't suc-

producing something worth
while it is simply because they haven't
get it in them.

"I hoped that eventually the Prov¬
incetown Players might develop a dis¬
tinctive (Spirit or quality of acting, a
style recognizable as of the Province-

group, something corresponding to ;
lavor developed by the Irish Play- ;
That a group of sensitive persons I

in daily association working out artistic |
themes might create such a style or 1
quality, or whatever you want to call it,
would not seem to be unlikely."

Mr. Cook pointed out that if the
Provincetown Players had not as yet
struck a note of their own in play act¬
ing they had succeeded better in play-
writing. TTie sympathetic reader who
had reah Eugene O'Neill's "Bound East
for Cardiff" in "The Rabbit Hole," in
and under Fourth Street, would recog-

'nize at a clance the author's hallmark
j in "lie" if he were to encounter "He"
on the library table in the Mountain
Inn on top of old Tamalpais. And it is
not unlikely he might associate the

'

twain possibly as distant but
iheless congenial spiritual cronies of
jiusan Glaspell's appealing, subtle
tragedy, "Trifles." It is easy to feel
that both belong to the same school.

; j Any theatrical movement that has
spurred such gifted writers as Miss
Glaspell, Mr. O'Neill and Pendleton
King to turlf out notable one-act plays
may be said to be successful. The
Provincetown Theatre may die to-mor-
jfow night, but Miss Glaspell's "Trifles/'
f'The People" and "Suppressed Desires,"
.Mr. O'Neill's "Cardiff" and Mr. King's
kreat playlet, "Cocaine," have climbed
lip on library shelves all over the coun¬
try.

These plays have the life of poetry
in them. They are as yet unmatched
by this year's brood. Yet Mr. O'Neill's
"lie," produced in the last bill, and his
"The Long Voyage Home," on a former
bill, display the author's dynamic
power as shown in "Cardiff." All are
slices of life, cut by hand. Miss Glas¬
pell's •'Close the Book," this year's
product, is a muzzled satire, gay and
charming in spite of the muzzle. It is
even bettor than "Suppressed Desires,"
for it is just as clever, while making
a greater number of people laugh.

SEEING THE CHRISTMAS STAR

15/>e

Booth
Theatre

45th Street, West of Broadway.
WINTHROP AMES, Director.

Jed F. Shaw, House Manager. Townsend Walsh, Press Representative.

SECOND WEEK—BEGINNING MONDAY EVENING, AUGUST 27th.
Matinees Saturdays.

OFFICIAL PERFORMANCES
Auspices of the

AMERICAN AMBULANCE IN RUSSIA
(By arrangement with MISS ETHEL D. HAMILTON)

Adolf Bolm and His Ballet-Intime
CHOREODRAMAS—COMEDIES

In Association with Roshanara, Ratan Devi and Michio Itow
Business Direction Richard G. Herndon and James Shesgreen

OVERTURE

PROGRAM
PART I

A SILHOUETTE
(A) A HINDU FANTASY.- By Frederick Herendeen

On the Way to the Temple
The Maid Roshanara
The Man Marshall Hall
The Dancers Mary Eaton, Mary Palay

(B) (a) EAST INDIAN CLASSICAL RAGAS RATAN DEVI
Kaun Jatan Kar Kholun (Lachari Raga)—Love Lament

(b) Alap followed by Piya Bichrana (Bihag)—
„ , _ ,, Song of Separation
tiai Deya Mehrman ve Dhola (Pahari)—Mountain Love Song

Habanera Saint-Saens

BILLET INTIME
OF ADOLF BOLM

IIBAHEDELIGHT
Russian Artist Gives Truly

Unique Program at
Booth Theatre.

ROSHANARA, TOO

Michio Itow, Tolle Lindahl and

Hatan Devi Add to the

Engagement.

of Terpsichore Sis worshipped
in the Orient has Its inrilhgs In the
Ballet In times, given by that magnifi¬
cent exponent of the modern Russian
dancing cult, Alodf Bolm and his con¬

freres at the Booth Theatre. Mr.
Bolm, who will be remembered for his
successes with the Diaghileff ballet
last year, has gathered around him

iark»bl« artists, all solo per-
>rmors of unusual talent and each
m expert in different Oriental schools.
There is the beauteous Roshanara,

who reproduces the dances of the
Nautch girls and interpretative mystic
diances of the HinSoos. She comes
forward in the Ballet Iritimes in quite
a different light from that in Which she
has shone before in vaudeville. All
her numbers are charming, particularly

?r harvest dance and snake dance.
Then there is the wonderful Japari-

Jgj ese artist Michio Itow and his clever
||: assistant Tolle Lindahl. The agility.If sraoe and expressive power of Itow

are exemplified in his dance with the

!giiJ^sake ^P. while Miss Lindahl shows
artistry in "f?akura-SaJ?ura," a

dance of the springtime. Variety is
given to the exquisite entertainment by
the Hindoo chants of Ratan Devi, with
native Instruments.

But the star numbers are supplied
by Mr. Bolm and Rita Zalmanl. "The
Dance of Death" is a weird and power¬
ful thing, typifying the mad rush to
escape the black plague in the middle
ages in Spain. A oouple of young
lovers deliriously happy in tihelr
new found affection dance in an old
castle hall, followed by death, who
mocks them from behind the curtain
during their brief haippiness. It is a

full of poetic thougfit and
•beauty. Nothing Mr. Bolm ever did

the Russian ballet compares with
ork in this dance, whiah is truly I
-kable and shows that he la

?most without a rival In this field of

'Mile. Zaimanl also deserves gi

praise for her artistic work In
number. Mr. Bolm also scored notably
with his Assyrian, dance. A delight¬
ful number was "The Butterfly" by
beautiful young American danceus
Mary Eaton.

Nothing New York has yet had in
the way of interpretative will compare
with the Ballet Intime of Adolf Boil

. Everything from the scene sets don
to the smallest properties was in keep-

• • ing with Che atmosphere of high art.
those in the first night au¬

dience were Mr. James J. Van Alen,
Mrs. Adolf Ladenburg, Mr. Dimltrl
Florinsky, Acting Russian Vice Con-

In New York; Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Greenough, Mr. William K. Van-

derbilt, Jr., Lady Winchester, Lady
Kaye, Lord and,, Lady Aberdeen,

Captain Philip M. Lydlg, Miss Elsa
Maiwell, Mrs. M. Lawrence Keene,
Captain Hamilton Fish, Jr., Mr. and
Mrs. Oliver Harrlman, Masses Elsie
Ferguson and Margaret Romaine and
Mme. Olga Petrova.

MUSICAL PLAY
IN PHILADELPHIA

"The Rainbow Girl," by Pollock,
Wolf and Hirsch, Presented

at Forrest Theatre.

.. PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 7.
Among the new things of the week in

h Philadelphia theatres and the important
things of the season was the production

■ ot ivlaw & Erlanjrer s new musical play
at the Forrest Theatre, "The Rainbow

; Girl," with book and lyrics by Rennold
Wolf, music by Louis A. Hirsch, staged

' by Julian Mitchell and Herbert Gresham
and scenes by Joseph Urban,

i Tne story, an adaptation of Jerome K.
Jerome's "Fanny and the Servant Prob-

. lem," formed an excellent foundation for
Mr. Wolf's humor, and Mr. Hirsch's

s of the pleasing and

E the London thea

.i Lady Wetherell are all of her family.
" Alan Hale, a motion picture favorite,
$ makes his return to the stage in the
^ role of l^ord \V etherell. Billy B. Van

furnishes most of the comedy, and other
• individual members of the company to

score personally were Sydney Ureen-
f street, as the butler; Harry Delf and

'

Lenora Novasio, in their song aud dance

village maidens. One of the prettiest and richest of the grouppretends to accept his proffers of love, and when convinced of
his conquest, he is set upon by the entire group, ridiculed, !
and thrown to the ground as they dance themselves away «
in laughter and revelry. <

(2) EAST INDIAN NAUTCH ROSHANARA and RATAN DEVI '
Interpreting a mythological story of Radha, a milkmaid, 1and Krishna, the thief of hearts. As Radha goes to milk her *

cows she hears a flute, and says to herself—"That must be IKrishna." She describes his actions and his beauty. She •milks her cows, and as she sets off to market with her milk
Krishna shatters the bowl with a pebble. Radha playfully
slaps him, then dances away home. •

(3) BUTTERFLY DANCE jCreation of Adolf Bolm Music by Edvard Grieg 2
The Butterfly Mary Eaton j

The dance depicts a little butterfly awakened from its islumbers; it flitters from blossom to blossom and falls to 1
sleep again. J

1 vive-w.Heii ne -

R benefit of the "American Ambulance
■;|j n Russia with his own! (company,

.. ,i that includes besides himself, Roshan-
! '! ^ra' Ratan 1>evf- Mich'° Itow and a

cTch*'3" baUet troupe and symphonic

The most important of Bolm's latest §
choreographic creations is "Danse Ma- |
cabre," music by Sairtt-Saens, which t
he is presenting for the first time on [
any stage on his present tour. The i
settings for "Danse Macabre" have

m designed by Livingston Piatt, the j

) ASSYRIAN DANCE
Creation of Adolf Bolm Music by Alexander Maloof

Orchestration by Charles T. Griffes
A Syrian Adolf Bolm

This is one of the most noble and ancient of dances, and
was known in Syria as the Crotale dance, performed only at
regal functions. The Egyptians adopted it and it became one
of the most popular Greek dances.

I Jane Burby and Margar

SAKURA-SAKURA, a Japanese Folk Dance. . .TULLE LINDAHL '
Music arranged by Charles T. Griffes 1

An ancient pastime for young girls in Japan is the Cherry
Dance. The maidens spend their winters in embroidering !beautiful costumes, with which they bedeck themselves in
cherry-blossom season, when they dance under the shade of
the trees; but to insure happiness they must perform this •
function before the blossoms begin to wither and fall. •

W HINDU SNAKE DANCE ROSHANARA
Interpreted in the manner and costume in Nagpur

(India), a city infested with snakes. The reptiles were held

, poet and under-

' graphic!

:

I'KAREN' PLAYED IN
GREENWICH YILLAGE

PLAYERS GIVE A SOCIOLOGICAL

DRAMA BY H. BERGSTROM.

s a Drab and Depressing Play on a

Theme Far From New, and Bears
Unmistakable Marks of the Influ¬

ence of Ibsen—Fania Marinoff,

Frank Conroy and Harold Meltzei
Best in the Cast.

le Danish Government should
ed the production of "Karen,"
Bergstrom drama which had
premiere at the hands of tho

Players Monday night,
stahci. There would not
anger of the New York

ice interfering with .I,t if produced, on
jadway. The probabilities are, however,
it the theatre-going public would see

Greenwich Village
is hard to under!
be the, slightest d

ost s

t did n

ossibly the pta:
translation into English by Edwin

irkman, but it is hard to see why, even
its original form, it should have ^created
jnme states.
Karen" is old fashioned and distinctly
1. There have been better plays on the
le, theme which have , failed here, no-
ly" a recent Grace George production,
ire's Daughter." "Karen" does go far-
r than the Alicia Ramsey play, but it is

right of each individual
own life without interfere

Karen, played by Pan

ind discusses

sisfer (who doe
le mad becaus
. The father
mt the mothe

medy t

t, played by Miss Marino
Meltzer, failed to stir e-
an audience as Monday n

drab mo

third ae
Harold
friendly

inoff and Mi
Grace Hertder
with dignity £
to control her voice. l,n fact, Director
Conroy would do well to have a number of

_.U the father. Miss Mar-
Meltzer

r>n, as the. ....

3 feeling, but should 1<

[Wer
or xherrr ar

to the cas
Robbins, !
leigh, Mar

.... produc
difficult to understa
are Mr. Strawbrid

. Macaulay, Margs

sacred and no one dared to kill them for fear of incurring the
wrath of Nagar, the Snake God, and offerings were made to
the great idol for protection from snake bites. Among the
ceremonies connected with the worship of this god was a
dance, usually performed by one of the maidens dedicated to
the temple, whose arms were supposed to be possessed with
the spirit of a serpent, which forced her to dance until ex¬
hausted.

(7) FOX DANCE MICHIO ITOW
Music by Michio Itow Mask by Edmund Dulac

A night of beautiful moonlight. A fox, radiant with
delight, appears from his den on a hill. He expresses his
happiness by dancing, which leads to a frenzy of emotion
which he cannot control, and he continues his contortions until
he dances himself to death.

(8) KASHMIRI FOLK SONG RATAN DEVI
Pani Myani—(Hearken, My Soul, and Be Ashamed)—Words

by Gafar Kavadari
Yara Itan—(Calling the Beloved)—Words by Abdulla Dar
Gura-Gura—(Women's Dance Air)—Words by Mahmud Garni
Chi tad bir ay Musalmana—(Classic Persian Mystic Ode)

Words by Shami-i-Tabris
Group of Lullabies

(9) PRINCE IGOR
Music by Borodine Choreography by Michel Fokine

Re-arranged by Adolf Bolm
Chief Warrior Adolf Bolm

I?c,ha Roshanara
D t . Polovtsien Girl Rita ZalmaniPolovtsien Women—Misses Louise Sterling, Bertha Selsky, JankaMieczkowska, Nina Artska, Tulle Lindahl and Elizabeth Gardiner.Polovtsien Boys—Alexander Umansky and Edwin Strawbri.

A dance which takes place in a camp in the Russian
Steppes, introducing a barbaric warrior, his favorite wife and
Polovtsien women and girls.

—NOTE—
i ROSHANARA'S number

tudio of H. Mahieu

tied by John
3re designed
3. and Mary

3 Adolf Bolm Ballet

by Willy Pogany
-• """-ch Bolm at reheai

thrilling experience. He is
stage manager, dancer, mus

structor, inte
study. Consi
is an inspiration to l

his company.
Bolm's explanations

as his art. Pantomirr
more readily than speech. As he"di"
!Ttt!d the irehearSal of "Danse Ma-' "

dancing, some-
? the melody or clapping
mark the rhythm, he

turned to us to explain the action as!the story progressed.
"The setting for 'Danse Macabre' is

a Spanish castle," Bolm told HarryBirnbaum for his interview in MusicalAmerica. "The time is the end of the
century, when the terrible
ravaging the country. The

ilowly upon a darkened ;

cabre," gesticulating,
humm

his hands l

|j plague was
j | curtain rls| stage. A faint candle" ligh~t

,1 rays upon a
. picture of the Madoi

| Twelve chimes are struck slowly.
door suddenly opens by Itself, and,.

i , a tail figure in purple, playing ja vioHn. enters with measured tread |
J ® p ays a few diabolical strains and '
. retires, as the lovers, Rodrigo and Olora i
j enter to a buoyant waltz theme. '

"Olora is afraid, but Rodrigo quiets!'her fears. The candle goes out -jnrt '
Rodrigo lights its. The lovers are kgain ?happy, and banish their gloomy fore-i'•boding Death is lurking in the back- jground, visible t0 the audienCe '
to the lovers. I.

"A gust of wind causes the window t0 fonen -^hes through the room with
•olse. Rodrigo closes the '

£££!■'Death, iri whose embrace he expires " i
The plot itself is simpie, but Bolm has Iomitted no detail necessary-for the ma Icabre atmosphere. TechnicaJ!y Bolm i= '

superb in the ballet as Rodrigo. His
death scene is grippingly realistic. His
associates, who played Olora and Death

After going through the "Danse
Macabre" three times, we were Die-

pared

howling j

eral Repre:
is Represen

tinlcal Dire

i

ADOLF SOLDI RARE Ml III
T SAENS' "DANCE

have Mr. Bolm call it a

norning's work. Apparently he was

>nly limbered up, for he oalled for a

pair of cymbals and went through the
ssyrian Dance," one of the wildest,

mt st savage dahces that we have ever
seen. It is more savage and primitive
than "Igor." It is little "wonder that

tzing «i th(: Spaniards, who oannot abide male
Siffen 4c d;,i eers, went wild when Bolm did the
nnel" 4 "Assyrian Dance" for them. Ch ir'-s
sotte 4 .. . J T- Griffes, the American composer

nsky j/ I Wh0 has b^n of great aid to Bolm■* ■■ j ln making suitable arrangements of
I his music for orchestra, has orches-

j trated the original piano piece and
i made an effective score of it. Bolm

his "Assyrian Dance" for 1
e in America on his pres-

E"'
Russian Mime Has Masterly Conception of This Death

Dance, Which Will Be Part of the Bill He Will
Present at the Comedy Theatre on August 13.

the first

: Other now ballets created by
are Moussorgsky's "Hopok" anc

Grieg's "Butterfly." Mary Eaton, a
splendid young dancer, did the charm¬
ing little "Butterfly" dance for us,
Bolm was to have created it for Pav-

!lm

t in his

-Neither hot weather nor the war ) during that
J succeeds in diminishing the efforts of I that he does
■I Adolf Bolm, the great Russian mime, :| artistic make-up.
\ in oonnection with his forthcoming j A master of choreogi a.phr, Bolm was
(ballet productions, which are being! one o£ t*® chief creative spirits in the
shown at the Booth Theatre. Bohm is S Di^hlloff, BfIlet Ru9f' He isi not merely in supplying a "program"

| tireless. The rigorous training that he !l for the composer; ho grasps the spirit
received in the Imperial Ballet Schi
in Petrograd gave him a powerful
Physique and made hi;n as lithe as a

pinther. Bolm -can rehearse from 10 in j
the morning until 6 at night without J
stopping even for lunch. That does not!
mean that he is constantly dancing;

I of the . music and deftly

1' Into the domain of a more graphic artthan music—pantomime. His creative
genius manifested itself in such bal-

| lets as "Prince Igor," "Cleopatre,"
J "Carneval," "Paplllons," "Thamar,"j "Sadko," 'TPavillftns d'Armide" and
1 others. Several of these Bolm will re-

lowi

Miss Eat
3 did i

has been trained a

by Bolm for only two weeks and has *
already been transformed by his in-

s^i

f

ft
ill

11 is^Edfth I
»f *' Harry I

i have
said t

Miss Eaton':
Mr. Birnbaum

imarkable sensi

re good dancersofrhythm and they
But the ballet is r

America. In Russia the schools are,
supported by the government. The I
Americans are in a hurry to earn
money. They have no time to spend
In serious study, or they cannot afford
the time.

"The trouble with art in America is
that the artists permit themselves to
be led by the people. That is wrong.
The artist must educate his public,
not cater to its desires."

I
f M

HV



RODIN, JCULPTOR, DIES IN FRANCE
Noted Artist Had Been 111 Only <

f Time of Congestion | anJi,snpman"beement toff "sht* radiati°kn
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MARGARET ANGLIN BEGINS FINAL
PREPARATIONS FOR GREEK PLAYS

THEATRICAL
GOSSIP OF CHICAGO



Looking from the plaza of the Manhattan Bridge. To getthese remarkable photographic effects it was necessary to maketwo exposures on the same negative, one just before the lights

DARKNESS SEIZES
] GREAT WHITE WAY

A night view
Singer building,
in the air.

11 noil

three months.

Broadway Obeys Order of Fuel Ad¬
ministrator Garfield in Turning

Out Electric Signs.

is first time in years

Dr. Harry A. Garfie'.d, the Federal
fuel administrator, took the white out
of the well known and justly famous «

Great White Way last night. For the
first time in many years the magnificent jsplendor of Broadway was plunged into
stygian gloom.

|iAt exactly 11 o'clock last night the I
vendors of the electric signs obeyed the II orders of Mr. Garfield and, to use a I
colloquialism, "doused the glims" along j| the street. The result was electrifying

j in its startling contrast to the sights to
which the New Yorkers has become ac-I customed in his years of residence in our |

1 Sky line that a moment before hart*

been a veritable blazing mist of myriad
1 lights suddenly took on the aspect of aI motion picture screen just before thej lights arc turned on, and hundreds of1 spectators who had been watching with

1 avid interest the antics of the kitten ini a skein of tangled, electrified yarn atop-1 a high building in the vicinity of Times| 'Square broke off their observations per-I force when the kitten and the yarn dis-1 appeared from their sight as if by magic

allium7ar |he photographer stood on a high
invbytno buildings.

downtown new york and the i
point near brooklyn bridge.

another view of
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The Roman.tical Mind of a Policeman.
(Dr. Bodie s Cottage)

.German

.Tietjens

.Paul Tietjens

.Paul Tietjens

due to M.rs. John W. Alexander for her super-
on of costumes and decorations.

Scenes painted by M(
MaxfieldThe ballroor

.Willard BarStage Director.

WMh fifeWPGWIND OPERfl^m,
House

COHAN 8 HARRIS. Managers HARRT J. RIDINGS, Bosh.cs Ma

FIRE NOTICE

Ular liBtmu
Seventh Street, Near Michigan Boulevard

FIRST WEEK

Beginning Monday Evening, December 24, 1917

FIRST WEEK

Beginning Sunday Evening, December 23, 1917

Selwyn & Company Present

JANE COWL
CHARLES FROHMAN Presents

MAUDE ADAMS

A Kiss for Cinderella
A Fancy By J. M. Barrie

CHARACTERS

MORTON SELTEN '
WILLIAM BOYD

A) MAUDE ADAMS
DAVID TORRENCE

WALLACE JACKSON
ADA BOSHELL

ROBERT PEYTON CARTER
ANGELA OGDEN

SIMONE COCHET
HELEN WARD

MATHILDE WERNER
ELEANOR DAVISON

DR. BODIE I... ANGELA OGDEN
DANNY STANHOPE WHEATCROFT
LADY CHARLOTTE WARRENTON, a nurse MAUD LESLIE

CHARACTERS IN CINDERELLA'S DREAM

CAST OF

mr. bodie
our policeman
miss thing (CINDERELL
man with a board
man with a coat
mrs. maloney
a coster
a godmother
marie therese
gladys
delphine
gretchen

MAN WITH A BOARD
MRS. MALONEY

OUR POLICEMAN
M \.\" WITH A COAT

....A COSTER
CIKi WITH Ti!K ilKOKKX l'lTCH ER

DUCHESS OF DEVONSHIRE
MONA LISA

a king
a queen
A PRINCE
LORD MAYOR
lord times
FIRST BEAUTY
SECOND BEAUTY..
THIRD BEAUTY
FOURTH BEAUTY.
fifth llws and'ge^IemIn-'of the court

a penguin —and— the ch-jnbuk

Synopsis of Scenes
act i

The Venus De Milo and Another (an Artist's Studio).
ACT II

Scene 1—A Moment in the Street.
Scene 2—Celeste et Cie.
Scene 3—A Lady Intervenes.

, „

Scene 4—A Little Chamber in Miss Thing s Head.
(Some Weeks Elapse)

act iii

Music of the Play
Composed and Arranged by Mr. Paul Tietjens.

Overture—"A Kiss for Cinderella" Paul Tietjen.1
Between Acts I and II

Morris Dance
Shepherd's Dance.
TnThe~s"outhfand (Intermezzo)

Between Acts II and III

Oh, That We Two Were Maying
Spanish Dance.....

. ........Dance of Beauties
After Act III

Hesitation Gavotte -

fr- w OF iA HTOWN NEW «'OKK
NEAP 1 SOOKLY - BK0

"LILAC-TIME"
A Play of Love and Springtime
By Jane Cowl and Jane Murfin

Authors of "Daybreak"

THE CAST

(In the Order of Their Appearance)

Julien

McCane

Major Halloway
Lieut. Philip Blythe
Jeannine

Capt. Standing
Lieut. George Smylie....

Captain Paget
Cure of the Village
Captain Watlinge

Henry Crocker
Emile Picard

Jessie Cove

Philip Hubbard
Michelette Burani

Cecil Yapp
Harry Hanlon
Charles Esdale

Harry Stephenson
Orme Caldara

Jane Cowl
T. J. McGrane

Charles Hampden

Felix Krembs
Emile Detramont

Cecil Owen

SCENE—A VILLAGE IN NORTHERN FRANCE
ACT I—Garden of Madame Berthelot's Cottage—air afternoon i

June

ACT II—Living Room in the Cottage—
(The curtain will be lowered a moment 1

reeks later,

e passing of tirr

ACT III—Another Room in the Cottage—one year later.
The names of the regiments are fictitious

Overture and Intermezzo, "Lilac Time," betwe.en Second and Third

Acts, especially composed by Dr. Hugo Felix

Scenery designed and painted 'by Joseph Physioc

Play staged by George Foster Piatt
"Pack Up Your Troubles in Your Old Kit-bag and Smile, Smile,

Smile," from "Her Soldier Boy," by courtesy of Messrs. Shubert

<; the empty cartridge

ILLINOIS THEATRE
OPERATED BY V"

The Amusement Company of Illinois

FIRST WEEK

Beginning Sunday Evening, December 23, 1917

m
FLORENZ ZIEGFELD, JR.

Offers His Eleventh Annual Production of

ZIEGFELD FOLLIES
Book and Lyrics by Gene Buck and George V. Hobart

Music by Raymond Hubbell and Dave Stamper
Patriotic Finale by Victor Herbert

Staged by Ned Wayburn
Scenic Decorations by Joseph Urban

Produced Under the Personal Direction of F. Ziegfeld, Jr.

AOT I—FIRST SCENE

THE EPISODE OF AN ARABIAN NIGHT IN NEW YORK

CHARACTERS

Shahrazad Allyn Kin;
Dinozad Jean Barnet
Dick Burton Dudley Farnwort
John Vanburnen Gus Minto

Tom Richard

OUR FLAG

ACT II

FIRST SCENE
THiE EPISODE OF THE WEDI

CHARACTERS
MORNING

•V Good-Bye" Mr. Ric]
SECOND SCENE

THE EPISODE OF CHIFFON

LADIES OF FASHION

(These gowns created by Lady Duff Gordon)
THIRD SCENE

THE EPISODE OF WILLIAMSWARBLESSongs
Bert Williams"I Ain't Married No More"

..............

Words by Rennold Wolf, Music by Les Copeland"I'm So Happy" Word® and Music by Cramer and Latson
FOURTH SCENE

THE EPISODE OF THE MISSISSIPPI LEVEESong—"Just You and Me" Miss Brice and Mr. CantorThe Ante-Bellum Girls—The Misses Betts, M. Boulais, R. Boulais,Rosewood, S. Howard, H. Lloyd, Gill and E. Young.The Dandies of 1859—Messrs. Ryan, Simms, Mills, Marriott, iBurggraf,Newsome, Mathews and Barrett.
FIFTH SCENE

THE EPISODE' OF THE WILLROGERSAYINGS
WILL ROGERS

(He is liable to talk about anything or anybody)
SIXTH SCENE

THE EPISODE OF NEW YORK STREETS AND SUBWAY
CHARACTERS

„ tAdolphus, an Alpine guide Gus Minton

Note—During this act theto indicate the passing of four

.Company Manager

Stage Manager

m

y iff rii/uf nuwit

C^rand far~ \ '

TENTH SCENE
THE EPISODE OF PATRIOTISM

GRAND FINALE"CAN'T YOU HEAR YOUR COUNTRY CALLING?"
VICTOR HERBERTWh°' ms^g—'?cin't ou™Hearour Country CallingJ""1

TABLEAUX
(a)—Paul Revere's Ride(b)—President Washington (Russell Vokes)(c)—President Lincoln (Gus Minton)UNCLE SAM (Gus Minton)

ELEVENTH SCENE
THE EPISODE OF THE AMERICAN^EAGLEf the North..

SEVENTH SCENE
Songs THE EPIS0DE OF THE FANNYBRICEISMS

(Songs written by Blariohe Mer'riil') Fa-nny BriceEIGHTH SCENE
Song—"Chu Ch?„EOhow''°DE.°.P ,THE CHINESE LACQUERThe'parasol Girls'. Marion Fairbanks and Made'lin4' Fai?bankfFinale ^

• -Entire 'Ziegfeld Follies" CnmMr,vMusical Director "

Synopsis of Scenes

ACT I—Drawing Room of the Daingerfield Mansion.

ain will be lowered for ten secondss' time.

ACT II—The Kitchen—Afternoon—Two Days Later.

ACT III—The Dining Room—Just before dinner on the same day.

Representing Mr. Miller

OLIVIA DAINGERFIELD, alias Jane Ellen..RUTH CHATTERTOWELIZABETH DAINGERFIELD, alias Araminta
BARBARA MILTONMRS. FALKENER, Tucker's sister

ALICE BAXTER
CORA FALKENER, her daughter FRANCES GOODRICH
AMANDA, Olivia's black mammy MRS. CHAS. G. CRAIG
BURTON CRANE, from the North BRUCE McRAE
THOMAS LEFFERTS, statistical poet RAYMOND WALBURN
SOLON TUCKER, Crane's attorney and guest WM. H. SAMS
PAUL DAINGERFIELD, alias Smithfield FLEMING WARD
CHARLES DAINGERFIELD, alias Brindlebury ROBERT AMESRANDOLPH WEEKS, agent of the Daingerfields

WALTER CONNOLLY

TIME—The Present

PLACE—The Daingerfield Mansion in Virginia

Powers- Theatre
SIXTH WEEK

Beginning Monday Evening, December 24, 1917

Cast of Characters

RUTH CHATTERTON
With BRUCE McRAE and Original Cast, in

Come Out of the Kitchen
A Comedy in Three Acts by A. E. Thomas

Author of "Her Husband's Wife," "The Rainbow," etc.("Come Out of the Kitchen" is based on the story of the sameby Alice Duer Miller)



POWERS
THEATRE
X X !! X K X X X

Beginning
Monday, 10
CHARLES FROHMAN

Presents

In a

Comedy of Cheerfulness

By Booth Tarkington

Supporting Company Includes
ELEANOR WOODRUFF
FRANCES LANDY
AGNES MARC
JOSEPH BRENNAN
ROBERT HARRISON
WALTER F. SCOTT

And Many Others Ann Murdock in the laughing triumph, "Please Help Emily'
Powers' Theatre, Monday September 18th

RUTH CHATTERTON

.lome

DAVID BELASCO
PRESENTS

THE

BOOMERANG
A Comedy in Three Acts

Bj
WINCHELL SMITH and VICTOR MAPES

FOR MR. BELASCO
Business Manager Harry S. Alward
Acting Manager Frank YoungGeneral Stage Manager Louis Massen
Stage Manager John N. Wheeler

ACT I — A Doctor's Office

AC1 II—A Living Room
ACT III — Same as Act I

TIME—Autumn

Play produced under the personal supervision of Mr. Belasco
Scenes by Ernest Gros

(Extract from Webster's Dictionary)
Boom-er-ang, N. A very singular missile weapon, used by thenatives of Australia; when thrown from the hand, with a quick rotarymotion, it describes very remarkable curves, according to the mannerof throwing it, and finally taking a retrograde direction, so as to fall nearthe place from which it was thrown, or even very far in the rear of it.IN INEXPERIENCED HANDS THE BOOMERANG RECOILSUPON THE THROWER, SOMETIMES WITH VERY SERIOUSRESULTS.

Miss Hedman's gowns by Henri Bendel
Other gowns by Mme. Rose, The Green Shop

The physician's surgical equipment made by the CrownSurgical Instrument Company of New York

I I
clothing thereby saving the cost ofnew garments

Hoaw '""'I T ifrlit rivArr>nat«

CAST
Dr. Gerald Sumner Arthur Byron
Budd Woodbridge Wallace Eddinger
Preston de Witt Gilbert Douglas
Heinrich Richard Malchien
Hartley John N. Wheeler
Mr. Stone. John Clements
Virginia Xelva Martha Hedman
Grace Tyler Ruth Shepley
Marion Sumner Mary Elizabeth Forbes
Gertrude Ludlow Louiszita Valentine
Mrs. Creighton Woodbridge Kathryn Keys
GUESTS—Helen Marche, Ruth Wheeler, Helen Slosson, George Spel-vin, A. C. Rivers, James Ward.

Wilson Avenue fa«t of Sheridan Road



POWERS
theatre
55 55 55 55 55 55 55 55

Beginning
Monday,

CHARLES
Presents

Comedy of C

S§reen Label

By Booth Tarkington
_ w. w-

commendation coming

principle i» also a sound business policy.be1"8 ple"m

HARVARD brewing company
LOWELL. MASSA BOSTON BRANCH: 45 COMMERCIAL WHARF

Supporting Company Includes
ELEANOR WOODRUFF
FRANCES LANDY
AGNES MARC
JOSEPH BRENNAN
ROBERT HARRISON
WALTER F. SCOTT

And Many Others Ann Murdock in «h« laughing triumph. "Please Mp En.il/""tlwa:, Theatre, Monday September 18th

ruth chatterton
IN

-Come Out of the Kitchen"

THE BOOMERANG
than two years have elapsed since this comedy was first broughtS&A5J York^ncf Chicago! t STCMtt fc"Belasco Theatre, whUeinthelatteratPowers Theatre it rounded

ing ensembles that has graced the stage in many seasons.
„"The Boomerang" is in three acts and is said to bear evidence all tne way

from abroad and hung out his shingle. The„dvmrn/man'skills" 'the names of
nothing the matter until, as he is taking the young man P

rp.
GraceTvler and Preston DeWitt are mentioned by the doctor s assistant. I heacceleration of the pulse gives the doctor his first clew and he learns the wholetrouble by^a^few guesUon^
He makes Bud promise to obey him for » f ^fcrib^ pleJty of physi-Woodbridge home as the young man s nurse. He also prescribes plenty 01 p yoal exercise and the absence of all friends, especially Miss 1 yler.

.The plkn works admirably and a month later Bud is fairly happy in MissXelva's charge Bud's birthday is at hand, and the doctor arranges a surprise
Aelva cna g

„„,i nrnmntiv becomes insanely jealous of Miss

Xelva's c&arge Bud's birthday is at hand, and tne doctor arrange* a surpri

"''VTe^fmpKVrf t™tt?if^dZ «».r """l oppoMumto ■ U»close observation of those perfect details and niceties of production which longago become inseparable from every Belasco play.

Gfremont Gfljeato
JNO. B. SCHOEFFEL Proprietor and Manager

WEEK OF DECEMBER 31, 1917

?■
_ ■ Bosiorv SKops17 Temple PI ace 284 BoylsIon Street248 AvenueB ranchTeiephor *cExchangeBack Boy3900

Branch ShopsiBrooJdixve Wateriown Cambridge11310Beac<jri$t 1 Galen Si 1274MamhtuetfcAve'
^aliham Maiden Lynn Salem195M«?o<5fcj' Si 30PleasantSt 22M«nroeSi 187 Essex S i.Executive Offices

286BoylstonStBoston nYOU CAN REff ON LEWANDOS"

GUESTS—Helen Marche, Ruth Wheeler, Helen Slosson, ueorge opeivin, A. C. Rivers, James Ward.

ACT I — A Doctor's Office

ACT II—A Living Room
ACT III — Same as Act I

TIME—Autumn

Play produced under the personal supervision of Mr. Relasco
Scenes by Ernest Gros

(Extract from Webster's Dictionary)
Room-er-ang, N. A very singular missile weapon, used by thenatives of Australia; when thrown from the hand, with a quick rotarymotion, it describes very remarkable curves, according to the mannerof throwing it, and finally taking a retrograde direction, so as to fall nearthe place from which it was thrown, or even very far in the rear of it.IN INEXPERIENCED HANDS THE ROOMERANG RECOILSUPON THE THROWER, SOMETIMES WITH VERY SERIOUSRESULTS.

L
Miss Hedman's gowns by Henri Rendel

Other gowns by Mme. Rose, The Green Shop
The physician's surgical equipment made by the CrownSurgical Instrument Company of New York

clothing thereby saving the cost of new garments |
Hffli v »nH Tiisfht Overcoats

NEXT WEEK —THIRD WEEK

WILLIAM HODGE A CURE FOR CURABLESNext week, commencing Monday, November 26th, at the Majestic Theatre,
William Hodge, always a welcome favorite in Boston, will appear for the third
week in a new four-act comedy drama. Its title is "A Cure for Curables," and
it was written by Earl Derr Biggers and Lawrence Whitman. It is something
unusual and unique, and Mr. Hodge believes that it will not only please his
audiences, but will do them some good. This time he will appear in a role dif¬
ferent from any other he has ever assumed. He will portray the role of Dr.
James Pendergrass, a young Kentucky physician, who has inherited a sanitarium
from his uncle. The uncle places a proviso in the will to the effect that, unless
the young doctor cures ten patients within thirty days, the place will revert to
an assistant. No stretch of the imagination is needed by those who know Mr.
Hodge's work to figure out what sort of situations are created. But the humor is
of an unusual sort. It is subtle, rich and inimitable. It runs through the entire
play like a golden cord, linking together the various situations and carrying the
audience away from itself into another atmosphere. A love story, powerful,
beautiful and above anything usually attempted on the stage, runs through the
story, adding thereby a charm that is impossible to express in words. There is a
great big soul in this new play of Mr. Hodge's, and a foundation that gives ample

Majestic Cbeatrc
MESSRS. SHUBERT

Week of November 26, 1917

MR. LEE SHUBERT

WM. HODGE
A CURE FOR CURABLES

1



Direction Messrs. Shubert

W. H. POST

'Eat and the world eats with you:
Diet and you diet alone!"

A New Play in Four Acts

By Earl Derr Biggers and Lawrence Whitman

Suggested by Corra Harris's Short Story

CAST OF CHARACTERS
(In the Order of Their First Appearance)

„ ... T,, • Ada C. Nevil
i Hamilton Blaine Addyn WeslyEhzabeth Rankin WiUiarn Yerance

Bishop Rutledge George LundDutton . Edith ShayneMrs. Margaret lorster Lil; patay
Jeanne. •••.•••••

. . Charles E. Verner
Colonel Fairchdd ..Harold White
J' ,ll!P Clara MooresPhyllis Blaine, Edward Wonn
Irederick Jamieson Cleorge BarrRobert Gleason Clarence Bellair
Herbert Davies Robert WayDeDr. Parker Frederick Strong
Corn Brigham RoyceJ Cunningham Hale David Marshall
Watkins Jerry HartShep . . ... . . . .. Joseph WeberDavid Manville Willinin Hndse
Dr James Pendergrass • j H. Lewis
Judge Luckett Jaines C. Malaidy

K™:;
Deputy Sheriff

SYNOPSIS OF SCENES
Scene—The Pendergrass Rest Cure in the Blue Ridge Mountains, Virginia.

Time—The Spring of 1917
ACT I—The Grounds of the Best Cure (Morning), AprilI 25th
ACT II—The Living Room of the Rest Cure (Evening), April 25th.
ACT III—The Living Room of the Rest Cure (Evening), May 24th.
ACT IV—The Grounds of the Rest Cure (Morning), May 25th.

Produced Under the Personal Direction of the Authors
Scenery Painted by Sundquist

Scenery Built by James Surridge . .

Furnishings and Decorations for This Production Under the Supervision of
Mr. John J. Donnelly and Mrs. Agnes Bryan Whitlatch

EXECUTIVE STAFF
Manager John J. Donnelly
Press Representative Spencer G. Sladdin
Stage Manager tV •n'lvr! hall
Assistant Stage Manager David Marshall

THE MELTING OF MOLLY
' The Melting of Molly," which will be presented at the Plymouth Theatre

next week, beginning Monday evening, December 3d, for its second week, under
the management of the Messrs. Shubert and Frederic McKay, is a dramatiza¬
tion by Maria Thompson Daviess of her novel of the same name. It is taking
rank as one of the six "best sellers" of the last two or three years. As those who
qave read the book recall, the theme is now agitating this country from one
end to another, and is generally referred to as eat-and-grow-thin.

We are introduced to a typical, self-reliant, energetic and incidentally
charming American girl. Thanks to soda water, candies and other insidious aids,
she has become so fat that when she receives word that the lover from whom she
has been parted for years is returning to claim her, she is thunderstruck with the
realization that he will not recognize her in her mound of flesh. The business of
the play takes humor and speed from her frantic efforts to reduce to her original
symmetry and wand-like grace in the nick of time for her hero's reappearance.
It goes without saying that there are other characters and complications involved
in this strictly modern comedy, with a dash here and there of sentiment, a sprink¬
ling of love, not forgetting a dash of low comedy.

All of the scenes are situated in New York City, and the gowns of the women

represent "the last cry" in smart designs.
The title role will be played by Alma Tell, one of the two beautiful and tal¬

ented Tell Sisters. Mr. James L. Crane, who recently scored in "The Pawn," will
play the leading masculine part, and Maude Turner Gordon, Nellie Fillmore,
Evelyn Duncan, Gladys Wilson, Freeman Wood, George S. Trimble, Harry
Davenport and Jeanette Horton will be found in the cast.

Jtllpumth
Week of November 26, 1917
MATINEES THURSDAY AND SATURDAY

The MESSRS. SHUBERT and

FREDERIC McKAY

Present

THE MELTING
OF MOLLY

A Modern Comedy in Three Acts
By Maria Thompson Daviess

CAST OF CHARACTERS

(In the Order of Their Appearance)

Mrs. Carter, an aristocrat Maude Turner Gordon

Dorothy Carter, her daughter Evelyn Duncan
Judy, an old family servant Nellie Fillmore
Molly Carter, Dorothy's older sister Alma Tell
Tom Pollard, a young attorney Freeman Wood
Ethel Morgan, an heiress Gladys Wilson
Judge Wade, a friend of the family Harry Davenport
Dr. Moore, a remunerative guest James L. Crane
Ruth Chester, a writer of special articles Jeanette Horton
Alfred Bennett, a diplomat George F. Trimble
A Waiter I>. I). Hart

SYNOPSIS OF SCENES

ACT I
Home of the Carters, New York.

ACT II
Scene 1—Molly's Rooms, Upstairs. Three months later.

NOTE—The curtain will be lowered for five minutes.
Scene 2.-—A Private Dining Suite at "Sherry's" the next evening.

ACT III
Dr. Moore's Rooms. The same evening.

PHILIP DUNNING Stage Manager

OLYMPIC THEATRE
Olympic Amusement Co., Proprietors

GEORGE CASTLE, President MARTIN BECK, Vice-President J
In Association with Klaw & Erlanger J

ABE JACOBS, Resident Manager }
FIRE

Look around now, choose the neai

FIRST WEEK

Beginning Sunday Evening, December 23, 1917

Matinees Wednesday and Saturday
Matinees Christmas and New Year's Days

KOLB & DILL
— IN —

The High Cost of Loving
A Farce in Three Acts with Music by Frank Mandel

CAST OF CHARACTERS

(In the Order of Their First Appearance)
LENA, a maid at Klinke's Joan Schirmer
CORA, Klinke's daughter Mary Newton

| EMMA, his wife Julia Blanc
| ROSE, Hauser's daughter, cousin of Cora May Cloy

brother Henry Shumer
Max M. Dill

LUDWIG KLINKE, a mustard merchai

ANTHONY TIEDEMEYER, their unc

NOEL BURN HAM, a professor
LAWRENCE TUCKER, a lawyer
MATHILDA BURNHAM, Noel's moths

GODFREY BURNHAM, Noel's father..

C. William Kolb

Frank Darien

Edward Duke

James Liddy
...Honora Hamilton

Bill Jacobs
...Freda Hempel
Zanetta Whiting

Eva Clark
Hazel Randolph
Lucille Chalfant

Manilla Le Moir
Mary Newton
Hazel Spinetti

Ethel Williams
Grace Pennock

SYNOPSIS OF SCENES
Act I. Parlor in home of Ludwig. Klinke. Afternoon.
Act II. The next day.
Act III. Later in the same day.
Note. Intermission is only five minutes between each :

,,'nd a

!' PACK
x^arcel Po9tt

n stock o

Kolb
direction
Mr. Seiger special:

MUSICAL NUMBERS
& Dill s own San Francisco Jazz Orchestra under the

° =ifre- r featuring Charles Seiger, Trap Druna doze

"While the Incense Is Burning"
"'Joan of Arc"
"La Buhene".:
"I Gotta de Rock"
"A Baby's Prayer at Twilight"
"Solo Dance"...

...

"Thou Charming Bird"—(The Pearl "of" Bra
Yaka, Hula, Dicky, Dula"

i Acts I and II.

Ensemble
Eva Clark

Nellie Hinkel
Hazel Spinetti
Mary Newton

May Cloy
...Lucille Chalfant

I INCOMPARABLE Jffi. DINNER $I.2S15he RITZ Flatbush jl
8846.4366

Jr \im mrm—;TiT - £ j ;*Tit 1
THE MAJESTIC

FIRE NOTICE
Look around NOW and choose the nearest Exit to

Sour seat In case of fire walk (not run) to THAT Exito not try to beat your neighbor to the street
ROBERT ADAMSON. Fire Commissioner.

WEEK BEGINNING MONDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 29, 1917.
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday.

ARTHUR HOPKINS Presents

THE SPARKLING COMEDY

GOOD GRACIOUS ANNABELLE
By CLARE KUMMER

Staged by Arthur Hopkins

Scenes by Robert Edmund Jones

Cast
John Rawson, a western mine owner of great wealth. . . .Robert Middlemass
George Wimbledon, who has inherited his father's millions. .Edwin Nicander
Harry Murchison, whose income is large—but uncertain Harry Ingram
William Gosling, a lawyer Thomas Keogh
Wilbur Jennings, an indigent English poet Harry Sothern
Alfred Weatherby, whose father can no longer pay his bills. . . .Walter Geer
James Ludgate, George Wimbledon's man J. Palmer Collins
Wiekham, a house detective Harry C. Bradley
Alec, page boy Mac Macomber
Titcomb, clerk Willis Reed
Annabelle Leigh, who has a husband somewhere Lola Fisher
Ethel Deane, an artist in distress Flo Morrison
Gwendolyn Morley, a poor girl at the mercy of her rich parents, Mabel Maurel
Lottie, under cook at Wimbledon's May Yokes ;

Synopsis of Scenes
ACT I.—Interior of a Fashionable New York Hotel.

ACT II.—The Servants' Hall at Wimbledon's Place, Rock Point, Long Island.
ACT III.—The Lodge Garden.

MUSIC PROGRAM

Selection—"The Only C

HARRY 13IIAHAM, A

vC I I- UPSTAIRS. The Lounge Porch at Iveshurst.

Lyceum Theatre
MONDAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY, JAN. 7-8-9

MATINEE WEDNESDAY
In association with the Messrs Shubert

MISS ELISABETH MARBURY
Presents a new and original musical comedy in three scenes

entitled

"GIRL O' MINE"
Book and lyrics by Philip Bartholomae

Music by Frank Tours
Produced by Clifford Brooke

CAST
(Characters in order of their appearance)

Chef de Gare Ernest Perrin
Due de Bouvais Jean Gauthier
Toby Carl Hyson
Betty Dorothy Dickson
An Interpreter Louis La Bey
Lulu Edna Wallace Hopper
Charlie Edward Douglas
Teddy •' David Quixano .

Lily Marie Nordstrom
Jack Frank Fay
Mildred Helen Lee
A Waiter Louis La Bey
Greene Carlton Macy
Maitre d'Hotel Ernest Parrin

Ensemble—Misses Charlotte Wakefield, Clarisse Stem,
Charlotte Stevenson, Elizabeth Moffat, Kathryn Rahn, Kathleen
Quain, Virginia Curtis, Cynthia Randolph, Mary Louise Morri¬
son, Ruth Collins, Sylvia Cassell, Virginia Gunther, Adele
Christy.

Messrs. Robert H. Casey, Irving Carter, Leo Howe, Joseph
McCallion, Stanley Raeburn, Frank Ervin.

ACT I.
Scene 1—Railway station in Paris.
Scene 2—Wintergarden of a fashionable hotel in Paris.

Three days later.
ACT II.

Cafe in the same Hotel. Three days later.
MUSICAL NUMBERS.

c 1 ACT I.Scene 1.
1—Paris la Maitresse Eternelle Bouvais
2—It Takes a Sammy Boy Toby
3—The Way of the World Teddy
4—Not So Fast Little Boy Betty and Charlie
5—The Birdies in the Trees Lily and Jack

Scene 2.
6—Fancy Free Mildred
7—The Woman Pays Lily, Jack, Charlie
8—I Like to Play With the Boys Betty
9—Under the Spreading Chestnut Tree Jack10—Dance Betty and Toby

11—Girl O' Mine Mildred and Teddy
12—Shrug Your Shoulders Lulu
13—Each Little Cloud is Silver-Lined Betty and Charlie

ACT II.

1—Camouflage Lulu2—Dance Betty and Toby
3—Telephone Song Mildred
4—Today is the Day Lily and Jack
5—Omar Khayyam, the Poet Teddy
6—Changing Styles Lily

Ensemble numbers by Edward Hutchinson.
Scenery, furniture and decorations designed by Watson Bar-

ratt. Painted by Sunquist, Robert H. Laws and P. Dodd
Ackermann.

Miss Hopper's gowns and hats by Henry Bendel, New York.
Miss Dicksons' gowns by Lucile, Ltd., New York.
All other dresses made by S. R. Kerner Co.
Men's clothes by Finchley, New York.
Uniforms by the Russell Uniform Co., New York.
Shoes by Capezio and Miller.

EXECUTIVE STAFF FOR MISS MARBURY

Manager J. A. Reed
Advance Agent E. W. Lewis
Musical Director Frank Tours
Stage Manager Louis LaBey
Wardrobe Mistress Bell Kelly
Carpenter James F. McDonald
Property Master Frank Cosgrove
Electrician Frank Brady
Three Nights beginning Thursday, Jan.10—"Upstairs and Down"



A New Play in Four Acts

Lyceum Theatre
NEW YEAR'S WEEK, BEGINNING MONDAY. DECEMBER 31 1917

MATINEES NEW YEAR'S DAY, WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY
JOE WEBER Presents

A ROMATIC COMIC OPERA
IN THREE ACTS

THE MONTAUK THEATRE
KLAW & ERLANGER, LESSEES

WEEK BEGINNING MONDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 10, 1917.
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday.

"EIL E E N

DADDY LONG LEGS
A New Comedy by Jean Webster

Direction of Henry Miller

EDWIN BRANDT
A. DEEN COLE

FRANK J. KIRK
B. T. CLARK

J. C. 1

, NINA SAVILLE

ACT i.-r-r

ACT II.—

ACT III-

ACT IV —

si
iTS;

I fi Blvn Stores EE"! ^ |
THE MAJESTIC

YOU RE IN LOVE
A SDarkling, Brilliant and Gorgeous Symphony ol

LlfEDWAR^D^LARK 7 RUDOLF FRIML
"The Firefly—High Jinks^ and^Katinka'

Staged by Mr. Clark _ .

CAPTAIN

*

ALBERT

LOCKE
~

'
■

mm&m
■ May Cloy
Henry Shumer
...Max M. Dill

•°ESfdLiV,»::::::::
"You're in Love"

The ^^ce^of^th^'Rose'

ACT I—UPSTAIRS. The

ACT II—DOWNSTAIRS. The

ing. A few days later.
ACT III—UPSTAIRS. Same as Act I. A few days ^ter

, Long Island. TIME—The Present.

I executed by Mr. John Collette.
1 gowns and hats by Renard, New York.

EXECUTIVE STAFF FOR MR. MOROSCO.

SHksS::'
'

Year is Stage Manager .

-—

. ..-trtftixr'i ftfUfE '"The Reckless "Eve""

l
mmi"
ww^

rHURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, JAN. 9-10-11
SATURDAY MATINEE

OLIVER MOROSCO Presents

"UPSTAIRS and DOWN"
A COMEDY IN THREE ACTS

By FREDERIC and FANNY HATTON

CHARACTERS IN THE PLAY

"UPSTAIRS"

ANTHONY IVES MR. FRANCIS J. GILLEN
NANCY IVES, his wife MISS LILIE LESLIE
ROBERT VAN COURTLAND MR. BASIL LYNN
ELSIE HUNT MISS DOROTHY ANDREWS

SSI!":!"*"1
i' „ i

L
ELIZABETH CHESTERTON

MISS MARGUERITE HERTZ

ALICE CHESTERTON .... MISS FRANKIE MANN

TOM CARY MR. ARTHUR BEHRENS

CAPTAIN TERENCE OTCEEFE..MR. REGAN HUGHSTON

"DOWNSTAIRS"

MR. ALEXANDER F. FRANK
MR. JOHN FERNLOCK

' maid MISS ANITA ALLEN
naid MISS MABEL TROUTMAN

CRAIG, the chauffeur MR. CLIF HECKINGER
LOUIS LATOUR, Capt. O'Keefe's man

MR. J. HARRY JENKINS

NELLIE, the
CRAIG, the c

■hh



ME. SCHRATT,
KING'S BELOVED,

DIES IN VIENNA

MRS. CASTLE SUES PMHtab.
CEWTURYCO. FOR
S30.000 DAMAGES jf£_

Says That She Was DU-™

I f""
Producing Firm Has

1,130 on Payroll
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Ina Claire's Rise One of
the Wonders of the Stage

MAE MURRAY DENIED
A DIVORCE ON COAST

Rr;ii



THE COMSTOCK-ELLIOTT COMPANY Pre«ents

. . . .Frank McGinn

.Augusta Havilaud
. Edna May Oliver

Jack Merrltt
.Genevive Willmeii

. . . Patrice Clarke
Evelyn Grleft

..Margaret Mason

Violet Stratbmore
Frances Chase

...... Helen Sears
{Catherine Hurst

Jane Eberts
Lillian Rice

. . . Helen Frances
Lillian Lavonne

. Marjorie Rolland
Austin Clark
Harry Dewey

.Joseph Hadley
Charles Yorkshire

Ernest Gluck
Clarence Lutz

Miss Lucy Stringhim...
Miss Inna Ford
Miss Georgia Spelvin . .

Miss Wanda Farr
Miss Anna Thrope
Miss Billie Dew
Miss Lotta Noyes . . •

Miss Annie Olde-Knight
Miss B. Ava Little
Mr. Olaf Lauder
Mr. Ivan L. Ovanerve. .

Mr. Will Hooper Rupp
Mr. Phil Ossify
Mr. Phelan Fyne
Mr- Hugo Chaseit

Synopsis of Scenes
-The Bachelor Apartment of George Budd,
Meadowsides, L. I- Night.

-The Same. Next morning.

LTo^d'to
and II Sere will be an tntermlwlon of 10 minute*

ACT jx,.—The Meadowsides^Country Club. Afternoc^n of the

let's Make a Nigt
Knew About Me

of It" Mr. Forde and Bneemble

! ^'.IM^'Fordr Ml« McGuire

M^KfSdJirjS
. M1b» Wheaton and Mr Forde

.Miss Wheaton and Mr. Overmann

Song—"A Little Bit of Ribbon;'
Trio "The First Day of May

Finale ...••■•

S-rTo—"Oh""Daddy, Please!

Trll—'"Flubby Dub, the <

Finale

3rchestratlon. by Frank Saddler
ry designed and executed by D. M. Aiken.
Lresses designed and executed by Faibisy, N. Y. City
juit. designed by Flnchley and executed at
Fashion Park, Rochester, N. Y.

ns and^t"properties by Joseph^ P. MoHugh & Son. N >

Charles D. M<
Beulah Livins

O. J. Vs

NORMAN TREVOR AND RUTH MAY-
CLIFFE

In "Saturday to Monday," Winthrop Ames*
First New Production of the Season.

In "THE MINSTREL'S RETURN,'
With Jack Stern.

Mr. Leonard is the author of » Roly Bj>»y Eyes,latest composition " Sweetness Honeysuckle Mine. itchcock in

THE

BROADWAY ^ 39
SAM. S tr5 LEE SHUBEFLT. INC

fire notice
Look around NOW and choose the nearest Exlt to

A your seat In case of fire walk (not run) to THAT Exit.
Do not try to beat your neighbor to the streeL

ROBERT ADAMSQN Fire Commissioner.

f "°TE-rSera?ru^'
•A * \VKKK BEGINNING MONDAY EVEN'

Matinees Wedn^day
jANUAIiY 1st.^ SPECIAL MATINEE NEW DEAR'S DAI (TLfet.UA

-oh: boyr
Book and Lyrics by Guy Bolton and P. G. Wodebouse

Music by Jerome Kern
(Staged by Robert Milton and Edward Royce)

iCast of Characters
(In the order of their appearance)

Briggs, George Budd's valet Carl Lylw
Jane Packard. \ „ , - ,. ) Florence McGuire
Polly Andrus. . f Priends of Jim Marvln 1 Fay Marbe
Jim Marvin Hal Forde
George Budd Lynne Overman
Lou Ellen Carter Marie Carroll

j Jackie Sampson, playing "Modesty" in "Experience"... Anna Wheaton
19 Constable Simms
I I J udge Daniel Carter

J Mrs. Carter
i Miss Penelope Budd

>3 A Club Waiter
Miss Lottie Limmut

■ -;i Miss Iona Saxon

g Miss Rhoda Byke

PROGRAM OF PLAY

THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Noyember 15th, 16th and 17th

MATINEE SATURDAY

"Arms and the Man"
A Pleasant Play

By
George Bernard Shaw.

CAST

(In the order of their first appearance)
Raina Petkoff Zinita Graf
Catherine Petkoff, her Mother Engle Sumner

Louka, Raina's Maid Ethel Rosemon
Bluntschli, a professional soldier Clifford Devereux
A Russian Officer Edgar Ware

Nicola, Servant at the Petkoff's Butler Mandeville
Paul Petkoff, a Major in the Bulgarian Army. .Lawrence Peterson
Major Sergius Saranoff, Raina's Fiance Edmund Forde

The scenes are laid in Bulgaria.
ACT I. Raina Petkoff's chamber. (Night,.November, 1885;)
ACT II. The garden of Major, Petkoff's House. (Morning,

March, 1886.)
ACT III. The Petkoff's Library. (Afternoort, same day.)

Staff for Mr. Devereux:

Manager in Advance Frederick Chipman
Manager with the Company J. J. Peterson

Stage Manager Lawrence Peterson
Master Carpenter Charles A. Diamond
Master of Properties John A. Collins

Eddie Leonard & Company

RALPH HERZ
The Famous Star of "Madame Sherry"

Returns to the Temple After
a Long Absence.

That genius of song-recitative and philosophy-ex¬
posed-by-lyric, Ralph Herz, will appear at the head of a

brilliant program of vaudeville features to be made known
at the Temple next week. Ralph Herz is unique; there
is no other comedian on the American stage just like him.
He has no imitators, for the simple reason that no one can

imitate him. He defies imitation. His humorisms and
witticisms are all his own, and his methods of getting
laughs from his audience are absolutely original and yet
so simple that one wonders at the marvelous talent of the
man.

Ralph Herz is an Englishman. He was brought to
this country by Mrs. Patrick Campbell, in whose company
he played leading comedy roles. When the eccentric Mrs.
Pat returned to England, Herz remained in America,
where his success and position had been firmly established.
From straight comedy and drama he drifted into musical

comedy, one of his best efforts being that of "Mephisto"
in Ziegfeld's Follies of 1910. Herz also created the lead¬

ing male role in '' Madame Sherry,'' perhaps the most suc¬
cessful musical comedy ever produced in the history of
the American stage.

Mr. Herz has made several excursions into vaudeville
and all to splendid success. For his Temple engagement
next week he will offer several of his best "song-talks,"
among them being "it's a Lie," "The Good Fellow,"
"What We Want and What We Get," "The Mills of the
Gods," etc., etc.

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, Dec. 10, 11, 12,Wednesday Matinee

SELWYN C& COMPANY Present

"FAIR and WARMER"
A Play of Temperature and Temperment

By Avery Hopwood
Author of "Seven Days" and "Nobody's Widow."

CAST
Billy Barlett

John Arthur
j Laura Barlett

Maude AndrewJack Wheeler
William H. SullivanBlanche ("Blanny") Wheeler Edna Hibbard

Philip Evans
Chester Ford|i Tessie

Florence RyersonHarrigan
/ John MorrisHHg Pete Nealy

Ralph Simone■In
Act 1—Drawing Room of Billy Bartlett's Apartments. Eight P.M.

What Happened First

Act II—The Same. Six Hours Later.
What Happened Then

Act 111—The Barlett's Bed Room. The Next Morning.And Then—What Happened
Place—New York Time—Present

> Scenery Painted by Joseph Physioc.
Wardrobe trunk furnished by Hartman Trunk Co.

Executive Staff for Selwyn C&> Company

J. S. Tepper Manager
Harry Sweatman Business Manager

BETTY CAHISH
in "The Judge of Zalamea"

Some night before she leaves fo
! Havana, Madame Bernhardt is de

termined to compliment the Spanish play
ers in "A Xight in Spain" at the Cocoa
nut Grove by attending one of their mid
night performance?. Such an event was
scheduled" for last Thursday nigtit. but
so many were the physical and mechani¬
cal difficulties to be overcome that it lias
been postponed until some night this

Madame Bernhardt, owing to the loss
of her leg. is somewhat sensitive about
being seen in public except on '"tie stage,
and the Cocoauut Grove is not easy of
access to a person desiring to reach there
without observation.

All of Thursday, when the distin¬
guished actress's personal representative,
Isaac Hope, was busy taking measure¬
ments of the various means of ingress
to the Grove, it was planned to bring her
in about 10.30 at night before the audi¬
ence arrived in a sedan chair and estab¬
lish her at a table suitably screened with
the flags of the Allies. At the last mo¬

ment, however, Madame Bernhardt
balked at these arrangements, and now
the engineer corps, carpenters and caija-
ouflagers of the Grove's staff are at work
on new plans.

The senoritas of "A Xight in Spain"
are greatly excited over the contem¬
plated visit.

Madame Bernhardt, by Ihe way. is be¬
ing paid a rare tribute these days by
New York theatregoers, inasmuch as even
in the notoriously depressing period pre¬
ceding Christmas sUe broke the Palace
records, and is continuing to do so. This
fact is not only a token of the greatness
of the artist, but of -.lie showmanship of
the Messrs. Keith and Albee.

•?*" „v.- 1 ^



THE 13th CHAIR
A drama in three acts

by BAYARD VEILLER



CftCACRG

"THE COHAN REVUE 1918"
A Hit and Run Play Batted Out by

GEO. M. COHAN
(Author of the great Wallack Theatre success, "Popularity")

Some of the songs by Irving Berlin; the others by Geo. M. Cohan.
THE SALARY LIST

i manager Charles Dow Clark
Belasco's Office Boy A1 Stedman
Jazbo, the Hindoo Irving Fisher
Polly of the Follies Nora Bayes
Miss Maytime Lila Rhodes
Mr. Maytime Lou Luckett
Miss 1918 Lucille Romain
Jack O'Lantern Hans Wilson
Bessie McCoy Jessica Brown
Tiger Rose Eleanor Henry
Bill McDevlin Sydney Jarvis
Zeigfeld Paul Nicholson
Potash Phil White
Perlmutter Paul E. Burns
Rosie Potash Fanny Stedman
A Regular Tiger Arthur Hill
A Spanish Bull Arthur Hill
A Newsboy Neil Kelly
John Paul Bart, a tailor's hand Frederic Santley
Hitchy Koo Paul Nicholson
Blond, the King's detective A1 Stedman
King Leo, of Moldavia Charles Winninger
The King's Attendant John B. Dyllyn
Tanya Huber, the tailor's daughter Lila Rhodes
Count Zucco, the King's chamberlain A1 Stedman

! Frank Tinney Bert Dunlop
i> Bluch Harold Tuppin
J Frank Craven Murry Evans

i it Jack Ibbetson Paul Nicholson
I Lionel Ibbetson Sydney Jarvis

I jjr Marj°rie Rambeau Fanny Stedman
!>'• "> Madame Sand Nora Bayes
iTr J The He Dancer Lou Luckett
... .£ The She Dancer Jessica Brown

f1 Miss Melody Eleanor Henry
£ Mr. Words Frederic Santley
|> Miss Harmony Lila Rhodes
t Music Butler A1 Stedman
|! Music Minister John B. Dyllyn
!■ Music Writer Sydney Jarvis
jj Music Memory Nora Bayes

i : !• The Dancing Slave Jessica Brown
I; ( A Slave Auctioneer Frederic Santley

Chu Chin Chow John B. Dyllyn
I Florence Reed Nora Bayes

. j. A Manhattan Opera Singer Eleanor Henry
f- > The Knitting Lady Nora Bayes

£ Her Daughter Lila Rhodes'

Her Husband Paul Nicholson
;;Vf Her Baby Gracie Russell

(. Her Son • Frederic Santley
j» A PoliceYnan . . . Sydney Jarvis
| Firemen Phil White and Paul Burns
• Corbett Paul Nicholson
• Bosco, from the Globe Arthur Hill
I Tailor-Made Mitchell Frederick Santley

| • His Stenographer Fanny Stedman; * His Secretary Charles Winninger
. Nathan, his boss Paul Nicholson
' Russell | ( Sydney Jarvis
\ Flynn > labor union men J Paul E. Burns
J. Hart ) t Phil White
; Another Minister A1 Stedman
l> Musical Numbers

i, J ACT I.
1 t 1 "Pretty Polly" Cohan and Berlin

£ 2 "Show Me the Way" BerlinCohan

j| 4 "When Zeigfeld's Follies Hit the Town" Cohanj! 5 "Our Acrobatic Melodramatic Home" Cohan
* I* 6 "Spanish" Cohan

t 7 "The Eyes of Youth See the Truth" Cohan
t 8 "All Dressed Up In a Tailor-Made" Cohan

• J 9 "The Potash and Perlmutter Ball" Cohan•
10 "A Man Is Only a Man" Berlin

> 11 "King of Broadway" Berlin
O? 12 Pipes of Pan Dance
™

13 "The Wedding of Words and Music"

new mszm

RUTH CHATTERTON

tome

offfie
CENTURy THEATRE*

DILLINGHAM- FLORENZ• ZI EGFE LD Jr.
LESSEES AND MANAGERS^

Delightfully dainty Eva Francis H
in Yes or No," which is being ^

served up as a pleasant little ;

i holiday surprise for Christmas
Eve.

j started

tyi Ken/on-
■*' CLitU^



Cocoanut Grove
ROOF OF THE' CENTURY THEATRE

FIRST TIME

Thursday, December 6th
MIDNIGHT REVUE

CHARLES DILLINGHAM and FLORENZ ZIEGFELD, JR.
by arrangement with Velasco Bros, offer A Night in Spain,

a Revue in two parts. Music by Quinito Valverc'e

"A NIGHT IN SPAIN"
RAYMOND HITCHCOCK will throw the bull

Revista en dos partes con musica de QUINITO VALVERDE

£n°mof"tThhee and ^urence^J?' JGEfc

«w msiEmm
miAZKl

P

COHAN and HARRIS

PRIMERA PARTE—PART ONE

I- EL^TANGO DEL MOLINILLO ...Stas. Puchol, Sau

2. " LOS BOLEROS " (Dance)..Doloretes, Violeta, Antonio Bill

3' S^SiTdtoDf Ad™ES (S°ng)
4' i°:g- Sa„,,
5. LA^REINA DE ARAGON (Dance)
6. " COMO TAMBA RUMBA" Violeta y

TWENTY MINUTES INTERMISSION
FOR DANCING

BLUE AND WHITE MARIMBA BAND

SEGUNDA PARTE—PART TWO

ION DEL MININO Luisita Puchol, Amparo Saus

2. " TORERITO " (Song)

3. " ALEGRIAS FLAMENCAS " (Dance)..

4. DUO DE LA CAPA (Duet)

1

"

6. CLAVELES DE ESPANA (Song)

7- CONCURSO DE BAILES (Dance)...

PLEASE DO NOT STAND DURING PERFORMANCE

DANCING AFTER THE PERFORMANCE

RUTH CHATTERTON
in "Come Out of the Kitchen"



That First Sip of Wilt,

j Great is the excitement among the 1
i staff of tlie Cocoanut Grove caused b.T
! speculation over the identity of the per-
i son to take the first sip of -nine at mid-
' night from a famous old bottle.

William Kurth, maitre d'hotel of the
| Grove, has a bottle of vintage champagne
! which he brought from Neuilly, Vranee,
I twenty years ago. when he came to

America to become manager of the

! Canadian Pacific hotel system. At thattime this particular bottle of champagne
—according to legend—had been in the
cellars of the Count de Xouilly for sev¬
eral generations, and was already sup-

I posed to. be 100 years old.
Kurth plans to open this bottle of

champagne exactly on the stroke of mid.
night. New Year's Eve. and has passed
the word to a few of his friends con¬
nected with the management. Harry As-
kin is already smacking his lips, and Nedl
Wajburn jumps nervously every time he
hears a sound )i';e the popping of a

William IJaymond .Sill, the Grove's
press representative, is not manifesting
the same eagerness over the event. Dur¬
ing the Spanish war. on the Island oi

I Santa Cruz, Sill was given a tablespoou-
j fill of Santa Cruz rum. which had beenl
j the property of Black Heard, the pirate.

1 dated back a century or two, and

or Children.

The second season of holiday matinees
for children during the Christmas and
Ne-v Year's weeks will begin at the Co¬
han & Harris Theatre to-morrow. There
wi'l he three plays at each per^mance
offering a wide range of interest. to th
little ones of different, ages. They are
"Buried Treasure," regular boys play.
"The Tinkleman," a fantastic stor.v. and
"The Three Bears," a tale known by
PV In^tbe'cast are Howard Kvlc Carolm*
Newcombr. Vinton Preedley and

The next of the series of P'inCess
Theatre musical productions—the fifth

J _js to be "Oh, Lady, Lady.' a title
J which has its origin in an expression

made popular in "I.eaVe It to Jan •
. The book and lyrics are by Guy Bolton

. > amI 1>. G. Wodehouse; the music i>J
■

Jerome Kern. Robert Milton and VA
M tard Royce are staging the^product.on.
fSk which will have its first performance m

f i,ballV on January 7. coming, to the
M Princess the latter parf of January,
si#, The complete cast is as follows,
f 1 yivienne Segal, Edward Abelcs, Carol

McComas. Margaret Dale, Carl Ran¬
dall Florence Shirley, Harry C. Browne, i

A Constance Bin.iey. Reginald Mason,
Harry Fisher, Betty Brewster, May
Elsie," Dorothy Lewis. Jeanne Sparry

t ; Billie Booker. Lois Whitney, Mildred
*2 Fisher. Gypsy Moonev. Mildred Rol-

and. Dorothy Allen, Mabel Stanford, ,,
i Edna HetJer, Charles Columbus, j
I Charles Hartman, Irving Jackson. -
i Randal) Phelan. Edward Walsh, 1-rank

J Bowe and Fred Willis.

9it Record.

Wilkesbarre. Pa., there i
voting man. named Elias Cohen, *
shares the dual responsibility of clerk
„f the local court and dramatic critic o4
;l Wilkesbarre newspaper. One day las,
week there camo to town a musical

, thing called "Oh. Johnny. Oh," and
P<>> it Cohen wrote simply this:
|AjV .. .oh< Johnny, Oh' cost the dramatic

reporter of tire Wilkesbarre Record
ten-cent war lax last night to see
The show was not worth it."

. Jg&kur Hill

Down

I0BEWI1S I
A GERMAN SPT

High Court Says That Mata
Hari Must Go in Front of

Firing Squad.

f0]ks were much m

from pyTday ^ th6ans that the Supreme Court
there had confirmed the sentence

death which a court mart-

handed down in " la' had
h»h 6 cas« «* Zelle Mata

j Hart, the Javajiese dancer accused of
I being a German spy.

tit", rr„fUr?ean °aPltaI thls beau-
die at th , er' n°W <»*»«»*artne

P^ces and brought Wng8 to h'*h
In Java & ™eaithy Dutch planter

OfV : breathes aU <* 'he
intellect L* ^ bUt her brt,»wthaveTeft „nl m**n«t5c Penalitynave left nothing but sorrow and

i her wake. - ruln
She had captivated Paris, Berlin

Z'Z"

the most perfectly formed woman of
her height in the world.

Mata Hart's mother was Javanese
Her father, a Dutch planter, died

years «£ „ W" infant threeyears, and her mother fled to Java to

of rtj, J1'®, Wh'Ch usua-»y ^ thatof a girl of mixed blood. in Burma
her mother placed her in a BuddWst
temple, where she became a re^iot
b*°y """h" ««■

was probably embittered by the
or the boy by poison, adminis-
y a ffardener, whose enmity she

Takln^th T1 by b6atlnS: a servant-Taklng the law into her own hands
she shot him while he was at work
In the garden of her husband's estate

Because of the prominence of her
the affair was hushed up,

was orderetl t0 Jeave In(jla
"id, stealing away in the
making her way to Mar-
Parts.. She gloried in the

of the French capital.

om?, f6 fe" W'th a hlghofficial who became infatu-
her He lavished a fortune

and bought her a palace
She soon tired of

and through a French
she met his brother-in-law
In a great Paris bank j
a victim of her charms and

left the German official to make
with the other at a beautiful
in Tourame. He sacrificed

■re and family tor the beautiful
For two years they lived

°"e,^ay he was arrested in theof the bank on a charge of
>ezzlement and tried, convicted and

to two years at hard labor.
Hart then went ba^k to the Ger-

Another new angle to the ever-live 1

SQ and interesting subject of marriage: and |StiS divorce was revealed in a bf-ight new §
^ farce at the Princess Theatre on I&R Thapksgiving, night. Thls^play has the I tfi-

alluring title of "Six Months' Option," B
the option being on a couple getting pmarried, or going their separate ways, h

SjSjj ft is by Ancella Anslee, an author new S
:T. j to Broadway, and she showed a gift for -

smart dialogue and contriving amusing jjj| :Jcj situations.
The young coupte made an agree- |j If.

ment to live together for nix months |i; mIjbH ag hubby and wife in name only, to see if!
whether they can safely embark upon .

the seas of matrimony in the regular B
Way. Here is the situation presented [■ '
at the rise of the curtain and it is one (1.

[RIO that iS full of possibilities for good i j
comedy.

jDEI Frank"n Kendm, « young dentist, i
is the husband in the case, admirably fe.

"
portrayed by Stanley C. Ridges. Fanny M

''•'

Kendal, the wife, is a young woman ' '
41, with original ideas, and she tries to w|.
el win her distant husband by arousing M
Oj bis jealousj-. Minna Gombel as the wife /

[j\|« Save a splendid impersonation of"

the character, and proved she is a fas- ' it
cinating actress. Mrs. Jacques Martin: y
was excellent in the part of an elderly jj'»i
woman. Jane Murphy was breezy Sli1'
and (lashing as a mannish girl tempt- lr j
ing the young hubby. David Quixano ! 1
as_ an Italian gentleman acted W?ll (and : ;i
displays a nice tenor voice in several Pi
love songs.

The production was beautifully |||
staged by that clever actress, Miss Dor- ^
othy Donnelly ,who on this occasion
makes her debut as a Broadway pro-
duceress.

SOPHYE BAHNAED
in "Cheer Up"

10
BREEZY PLAY QN

TRIALMftRRIAGE
Dorothy Donnelly's Produc¬

tion at Princess Theatre

Bright and Lively.

F0E1CH THEATRE
OPENS WITH PLAY

BY MOLIERE
Theatre du Vieux «Columbier

Auspiciously Opened by
M. Copeau.

To the New Theatre du Tieux Colom-

bier—Greeting and long life to you:

j Born with clear courage and strong
; with endeavor, your young eyes have

j already looked upon the'face of sor-

And now you have journeyed far to
a new country, but you have brougHt
with you the heritage of brave hearts,
of noble aspirations and high purpose,
and the "new country" to which you
come gives you fair welcome and that
sympathetic understanding wherein
your hopes may reach a most glorious
fruition.

Tuesday afternoon, November 27, the
Theatre doi Vieux Colombier greeted its
friends in its New York home, 65 West
35th street (formerly the Oarrick the¬
atre), ai a repetition generate, the play
presented Being "Des Pourbgries de
Scapin" ("The Impostures of Scapin")
by Moliere, written in 1671, two years
before his death, but when tihe mortal
illness was already wiastlng his life
away, and at a time when he agonized
most deeply for the love that was de¬
nied him. M. Jacques Capeau, the
founder of the Theatre du Vieux Co¬
lombier, and a distinguished actor,
played the role of Soaipin with consum-

Naturally endowed with a noble and
majestic presence—head and mask of a

Dante—it was altogether remarkable—
this conception, this embodiment of the

! gamin of the Moyen-aze. The gro-
tesquerie, the half-terror of this mys¬
terious time Is all there. This Scapin
Is as true as are the Gargoyles of Notre
Dame. He so beautifully fulfils in him¬
self the advise he urges upon his play¬
ers in the "Impromptu du Vieux Co¬
lombier", to be the thing in your heart,
that it is nol the trumpery—the "suits
and trapperings" that are of large ac¬
count. but the heart and soul that un-

Told in Lazzari's Opera—Chicago
Stars to Bring Novelty Here.

STIjVIO LAZZARI reached Amer¬ica lately on his way from Paris
to Chicago for this season's only

, '» T" world premiere of an opera from
Europe produced in the presence and

tiTcri w'th the help of its composer, an
n : <3 event that New York may compare

with " Goyescas " of the lamented
Jita] firanados, and only surpassed in one

«I famous season when the Metropolitan*
IJ J SO staged both Puccini's "Girl of the

'
- J (Jolden West " and Humperdinck s

I " Children of Kings." There have been
• I American premieres, half a dozen in the

i'hoiy ten years of Mr. Gatti's direction here,
d: and two others now pending in Mr.

'•nriinl C-ampanini's closing week in the West,
:rel both of which, Hadley's " Azora " and

; J Nevin's " Daughter of the Forest," will
. j be brought speedily to New York. Mr.
^ ~ j J-i.uzzari, whose " Le Sauteriot " will

-■ -nJ also be done here, was born In the Ital-
ian Trentino under Austrian rule. He

• ~ has been for thirty years a resident of

jt Paris, and Is a naturalized Frenchman. I
_ , , " Le Sauteriot " is described as a lyric

. _ drama, the scene laid in modern L,lthu- |
ania, the story adapted by Henri Pierre '

lces Roche and Martial Perrier from a tragic 1
play by Count E. de Keyserling. The ;
opera opens in the home of Mikkel :
Czeslaw, in Maisade, where his wife, '■
Anne, lies, at the point of death. Be- 1

>nli • sides the doctor, the priest, and women

neighbors, there < are Anne's younger I
sister, Madda, her aged mother, Trine, j

,: and the little heroine. Orti, a natural I
daughter of Mikkel, brought up by Anne

tij-j as her own child. Orti is cooking sup-
per at the open fireplace and tending

^the two small children of her fatherand adopted mother. The doctor, on
leaving, gives Orti a vial instructing 1

•— her, if Anne grows worse, to give the
sufferer ten drops but no more, as it is '

f* a potent poison.
C* To the old grandmother, the fate of !
i J Anne, beloved by all and living a good.1 useful life, seems a tragic sacrifice.
'J Why, asks Trine, cannot she herself, |Mi an old woman whose usefulness is past, , jKj be taken away instead of her daughter, j I™1 who is as necessary '" as the bread they j'Jj eat "? The old woman's talk sets Orti j■"li to thinking. She also feels as useless :

I as the grasshopper—" Lie Sauteriot "— !
Jtj merely a household drudge, beateu by1 Mikkel, scorned by all but Trine and

. I Anne, without the attractiveness to win

|-| a sweetheart such as Madda has. SheH tells Trine it cannot be that the Virgin
T knows what Is happening, if Anne Is
T allowed to die. She would gladly offer I
I herself to the Virgin in place of Anne, I
I whom she loves as a mother.

In reply, Trine tells her of one Kati I
| Doumbra, who, the legend says, went '

e black chapel to pray for the life

again prays tg the Virgin to give Anne '
health, and happiness. Then the (

girl takes up the glass of poison and :
drains it herself.

Besides " Le Sauteriot.'' the composer !'■.
as written another opera. "La Le- j

preuse," which was a

gruesomeness of its

her dyfng ba^'''• Cure my°baby ind ADOLF BOLM'S "BALLET INTIME" B
ne my life instead; give me a sign Adolph Bolm, who was one of the !ys ■■■

The head of the sacred image

| nodded three times. Kati returned hom.'
o find her baby recovering. Neighbors

I heard her crying, " I come to Thee,"and rushing in, found her dead on her
bed, covered with a black veil. Orti,
deeply impressed by this legend, appears
to make a solemn resolution.

The dashing Indrik, a handsome beau
of the village, comes for Madda, his

| sweetheart. He acpears utterly uncon-
3 of the existence of Orti, who is

I secretly in love with him. His indif¬ference emphasizes her feeling of ab¬
solute nonentity and
solve to offer her life

x public square at Viazmi, the vil¬
lagers celebrate a fete and pilgrimage

:er women, who had

| envied Madda as the luckiest girl of all,
>er suitor, Indrik, when

I he tells them that he and Madda havequarreled. Orti, who has been praying
he Black Chapel of the Virgin,
ss on her way home to gaze wist-

I fully at Indrik while unseen by him.Madda and her new flame, Josef, arrive
and 'flaunt their flirtation before Indrik.

Enraged, the discarded lover chal¬
lenges his rival to a fight. Josef, with
knife drawn, is about to rush upon
Indrik when Orti springs between them

i grasps his knife hand. The Mm. I
batants separated by their
Orti becomes a heroine of the
applauded by all, and noticed for the
first time by her idol, Indrik, who flat¬
ters and defends her from the now
jealous Madda. He buys her a string of' ~

Is from the peddler, signifying that

the forest near Viazmi, the pair
t again, Orti telling IndHk of the

| secret love she has cherished for him,
I of her joy to know that ,'ne now
es for her. They are Interrupted by
old woman gathering herbs, who

I tells them she has seen '' a second Kati
'I Doumbra '' coming from the Black ]

Adolph
leading spirits
ing its American tour, has assembled
varied assortment of exotic dances for
his season of "Ballet Intime" at the
Booth Theater. He has called upon the
countries of Spain, India, Ceylon, Rus¬
sia and Japan for the locales of his
" dance-dramas," and in association with
Roshanara, Ratan Devi and Michio
Itow, he presents an entertainment that
is interesting and novel, though it can¬
not be said to rouse any substantial
amount of enthusiasm.

The principal' new production is
Bolm's adaptation of Saint-Saens*
" Dance of Death," performed in the
manner of .the choreodramas of the
Diaghileff organization. The stage of
the Booth seemed cramped for the Rus¬
sian dancer's impetuous interpretation
of a young Spaniard who attempts to
bring cheer to his sweetheart while an

epidemic of plague is reaping its harvest
in the village. Rita Zalmani appeared
as the maiden, and Marshall Hall was '
the grinning Death, who played the
violin and conquered the dancers at the

Mr. Bolm also presented " Assyrian," I
in which he displayed grace and agility I
as an ancient warrior, and " Prince H
Igor," a popular feature from the Rus- B
sian tour. Roshanara offered her F
charming sinuousness and splendidly n
strained style of art in a Hindu snake £
dance, a Ceylon harvest dance and as an <

East Indian N"autch girl. *
Ratan Devi sang with haunting plain- f

tiveness a group of Eastern folk songs, [and Michio Itow was weirdly fascinat- f
ing in a dance in which he appeared as a ,
moon-struck fox.

HENRY W. SAVAGE'S ?rTOOT, TOOT"
Verdict in Baltimore Favors the Premiere—Alan Dale's" Madonna of the Future " Billed for Monday

Baltimoeh (Special).—The holidays poured a

SFSrSSS" a^le^o'n ^
Bards our Christmas theatrical fare.

^Girl » surpassed
ost magnificently mounteci^and

umghs^ln the best a^tlS^'sene
thoroughly delighIM'nterest at

Ford's, as Baltimore was given the honor of

TuctZ, %SnwasVven" ts fiS m^polftan
hearing on Monday night. As was naturally to
be expected, an enormous audience was on hand
to give Its verdict, and to incidentally celebrate
the arrival of the New Year. The musical
piece which aroused more than usual interest
was "Toot, Toot," or to be more explicit a
musical version of that delightful farce of Ru¬
pert Hughes, " Excuse Me," which proved so suc-

lncfdence in connection with the premier at Ford's
Is the fact that the original farce was also given
its first production in this city at the Auditorium,
when it scored an immediatejuccera, aud^biyed
of the straight*farce, Henry W. Savage is the
producer of " Toot, Toot." The book 6 by Ed-

the_lyrics have_been supplied

'market. The Yact that Kern provided the

i™wouldSb/TO^1.ntwh?lera?^ h« «hso!I lutely^ I. The farce 1

taking place^ in the Pullman ^c
n, the second the' Pullman c_.

iemhled a splendid cast, including
. 6. Van Brunt. Eddie Garvle, Frances "Demarest,'

Karl lienham, Louise Oroody, Greem Evans, Harry
Benbam, Butb Harding and Donald Sawyer. The

> play scored an emphatic success with the first
night audience, and there is every indication that
it will achieve the same success as a musical
comedy as^it^dld as straight farce. Week Jan. 7,

WM. FAVERSHAM, JR„ j
MAKES HIS STAGE j

DEBUT AS ORLANDO1
Chip Off Old Block Takes

Leading Role in St. Ber¬
nard School Play.

William Faversham, Jr., son of Wil¬
liam Faveisham, the actor-manager,
made his debut as an actor Thursday
night at the St. Bernard School * pro¬
duction of Shakespeare's "As You I^ilce
It" in the Aster ball 'loom. Young
Faversharrt appeared as Orlando, and.
true to his ancestral ■fieritage, his pre-
lhst-night temper



HENRY W. SAVAGE'S "TOOT, TOOT
Verdict in Baltimore Favors the Premiere—Alan Dal* "LE SAUTERIOT" IN

A WORLD PREMIERE
Lithuanian Story of Humble Romance

Told in Lazzari's Opera—Chicago
Stars to Bring Novelty Here.

ZIECFELD ROOF

IltGFELD MIDNIGHT FROUG
■LYRICS BY GENE BUCK.

MUSIC BY LESLIE STUART AND DAVE STAMPER.
INTTTTRTOR ANDSSCENIC DECORATOWSB B^JOSEPH URBAN.



SERVE BY
SAVING

and written by a group of Vassar student,
as their contribution to the cause of Food
Conservation. All food facts are vouched
for <u correct by the V. S. Food Admit'
Iration. It is hoped that the suggestions n
prove useful to the many women who
helping win the war by the careful and intel¬
ligent ate of fool.

EVERY LOAF A LIBERTY LOAN
Bake a loaf of this bread. It

tickle your palate and your pocket-
book. In it there is a saving of 50%
more wheat flour than in white
bread. Another economy is to cut
the bread at the table. Then you
will not cut more than the family
will use.

PRIVATE PRUNE RISES FROM
THE RANKS.

Prunes, prunes every day
For economy, you say—
But I ask you, does that sight
Make your family want to fight?
Try this recipe, make them gay;
It's very ' easy—here's the way.

First a simple custard make.
When it's ready off to take
Stir in syrup, thick and sweet,
Made of prunes—it's quite a treat.
Serve it cold with lots of cream,
Then just watch the folks all beam!

THE CHEF OR SOUr

A few days ago I had a chance to
tqilk with the French chef of a large
city hotel. "And what do you think
of this food conservation?" I as"

, "Look at me," he replied. He was
strong and straight and sturdy. "I
aln 73 years old. I was brought up
in France near Paris and we ha<"
soup, vegetable soup, three times i
day. 'Mamma, I don't want any
soup,' I said one day. I remember
I had to eat two helps that day. But
look at me now. You should eat
more soup over here. It is cheap
and.you will grow strong like me.
The meat we must save 'for Uncle
Sam,' and when you buy meat you
don't always know what you get, but
vegetables, they don't ever make you
•ick and there are plenty in this
country now. Vegetables make de¬
licious soup.

"Yes," he said, "You Americans
should eat more vegetate soup."

ADAMS
# Pure Chewing Gum $

WILLIAM COLLIER,
a big light in the theatri¬
cal world, says: "Adams
Pepsin Gum? Yes, I
think it's delicious."

ADAMS PEPSIN
A
V

That J-lrst Sip or WH

Great is tbe excitement among the
staff of the Cocoanut Grove caused by
speculation over the identity of the poi¬
son to take the first sip of -n ine at mid¬
night from a famous ojd bottle.

William Ivurth, maitre d'hotel nt the
Grove, has a bottle of vintage champagne
which he brought from Neuilly, France,
twenty years ago, when he came to

; America to become manager of t e
I Canadian Pacific hotel system. At that
|l time this particular bottle of champagnf
II —according to legend—had been in th<
I cellars of the Count de Neuilly for sev¬

eral generations, and was already sup¬
posed to be 100 years old.

Kurth plans to open this bottle of
champagne exactly on the stroke of nml-
n'ght, New Year's Eve, and has passed

word to a few of his friends con¬
nected with the management. Han> s"
kin is already smacking his lips, and Ned
Wavburn jumps nervously every time he

s a sound like the popping of a

of the series of ■Prii—--
sical productions—the fifth

_ "Oh, Lady, Lady." a
which has its origin in an expr
made popular in "I-eave It to Jane
The book and lyrics are by Guy Boltou

d p G. Wodehouse; the music by
rome Kern. Robert Milton and Ed-
ird Royce are staging the production,

which will have its first performance
Albany on January coming to

rincess the latter part of January.
The complete cast is as follcn
ivienne Segal, Edward Abelcs, Carol

McComas, Margaret Dale, Carl Ran¬
dall, Florence Shirley, Harry C. Browne,
Constance Bimiey. Reginald Mason,
Harry Fisher, Betty Brewster, May
Elsie, Dorothy Lewis, Jeanne Sparry,
Billie Booker, Lois Whitney, Mildred
Fisher. Gypsy Moonev. Mildred Kol-
and, Dorothy Allen, Mabel Stanford,
Edna Hetler, Charles Columbus.
Charles Hartman. Irving Jackson, J.
Randall Phelan. Edward \\ alsh, 1' rank
Rowe and Fred Willis.

ng the Spanish war, on the Island of
Santa Cruz, Sill was given a tablespoou-
ful of Santa Cruz rum. which had been
the property of Black Beard, the pirate.'
and dated back a century or two, and

j he has never been the .same man since
matinees for Children. j

The second season of holiday matinees
for children during the Christmas and
Nev Year's weeks will begin at the Co¬
han & Harris Theatre to-morrow. There
wi'l be three plays at each pei'foraance

a wide range of interest to tne
s of different

a fant
'gular boj

•e Howard Kyle. Caroline

FAMOUS DANGER
TO fit SHOT AS

A GERMAN SPY
High Court Says That Mata

Hari Must Go in Front of

Firing Squad.

£gj Another new angle to the ever-liveW| and interesting- subject of marriage: anddivorce was revealed in a blight new
farce at the PrinceJs Theatre on

Thapksgiving night. Th!s%play has the
!«] alluring title of "Six Months' Option,"

l^e OI>t'on being on a couple getting <

jgH married, or going their separate ways.
It is by Ancella Anslec. an author new

,1 to Broadway, and she showed a gift for
::"v smart dialogue and contriving amusing

situations.
Tlle >'oung coupre made an agree- N

J ment to live together for Mx months
,icr as hubby and wife in name oftly. to see • -

whether they can safely embark upon ; i
i« j the seas of matrimony in the regular!";«'•' way. Here is the situation presented j'*

at the rise of the curtain and it is one li
Rl(J that is. full of possibilities for good -j

comedy.
Franklin Kendui, « yodng dentist, '.-j:

is the husband in the case, admirably '?]
portrayed by Stanley c. Ridges. Fanny M

a'a Kendal, the wife, is a young woman '''

\L with original ideas, and she tries to

;ol win her distant husband by arousing F ■

Oj his jealousy. Minna Gombel as the wife !
splendid impersonation of jSB

and dashing as a mannish
ing the young hubby. De

a Italian gentleman ac

ays a nice tenor voic

e production was
3 staged by that clever actrei
"othy Donnelly ,who on this oocasi

makes her debut as a Broadway pi
duceress.

Dor-

SOPHYE BARNARD
in "Cheer Up"

HENRY W. SAVAGE'S "TOOT, TOOT"
Verdict in Baltimore Favors the Premiere—Alan Dale's

Madonna of the Future " Billed for Monday
poured a ngoiuen stream Into the coffers of the local nlav- •houses, every theater without a single exception

enormous business. This was partly
XXTK'M the«j»rtlcnlai

, v- "indeed, it "has b™ »ume . -

galc" i°U n fare!"0"*6 ""
reee^tTr**■"

magnificently mounted and
musical play we have yet
scenic pictures were trl-

_ —j their equal? Kalman'^srore^was 'mirnrls6
t&CaW

Ford's, asF Baltimore was given the honor of
passing judgment on a brand new musical pro¬
duction, which was given its first nr *
hearing on Monday night. As was n
be expected, an enormous audie—

orf™ its verdict, and to inch

pi.MH

arWku-
,J „ . i Me," which proved so suc-

Incfdence In connection with the premier at Ford's
is the (act that the original farce was also given
its first production in this city at the Auditorium,
when it scored an immediate success, and played
to S. R. O. at all performances. As in the case
of the straight farce, Henry W. Savage is
producer of Toot, Toot." The book 6 by
gar Allan Woolfe, the lyrics
by Berton Braley, while Jth«

e market. The ft

the lyrics have been supplied
while the music Is by none

Indefatigable and talented Jerry
— , '■ monopoly on the

and instead of tl

railway Btation, the second the Pullman car 1
. and the third a pass In the mountains. Mr.

Savage has assembled a splendid cast, including
Louis Templeton, Anthony Hughes, Harry Fern,
0. Van Brunt, Eddie Garvle, Frances Demarest,
fcarl Benham. Louise Groody, Greem Evans, Harry

night ^u

I

WM. FAVERSHAM, JR., ;
MAKES HIS STAGE I

DEBUT AS ORLANDO!
Chip Off Old Block Takes

Leading Role in St. Ber¬
nard School Play.

'LE SAUTERIOT" IN
A WORLD PREMIERE

Lithuanian Story of Humble Romance!
Told in Lazzari's Opera—Chicago

Stars to Bring- Novelty Here.

William Favershar
liam Faversham, ti
made his debut as ;

night at the St. Ber

r., son of Wil-
actor-manager,
ictor Thursday
i School * pro-

mpeiament caused him t<
e £j?r a whole day befort
anco. Philip, the othoi
lit the end of the comedj ,

c demonstration. Owing'to

"

r-ly guaranteed or your money
of any dealer, or ,j

_iave a testing bottle t

r your money | "
t you can try 11
ttle lot every

ZIEGFELD DANSE DE FOLLIES

PROGRAM CONTINUED

PART I. (30 MINUTES)
1 (a) "I'M LOOKING FOR THE GAY WHITE WAY," :

Frank Carter.and Yvonne Shelton
Misses May Brooks, Amelia Johnson, Margaret Falconer,
Dorothy Pond, Peggy Carter, Florence Doyle, Alice Wagner
and Sylvia Dale.

(b) "WE ARE THE BRIGHT LIGHTS OF BROADWAY,"
Ruby De Remer

Misses Daisy De Witt, Ethel Davies, Marie Wallace, Emily
Drange, Elinore Dell, Marjorie Beverley, Kathryn Perry and
Margaret Morris.

2 A C6UPLE OE DREAMERS.... William Rock and Frances White
3 "CUTEY" (by Leslie Stuart) Yvonne Shelton

Misses Alice Wagner, Diana Allen, Peggy Carter, Sylvia
Daye, Amelia Johnson and May Brooks.
"BEAUTIFUL GIRL".

Girls
"Mavtime"
"The King"
"Polly with a Pa-st".
"Going Up'
"Tiger Rose"
"George Sands" . . .

"Chu Chin Chow"..
"Cohan Revue"
"Jack O'Lantern" . . .

"Ziegfeld Follies'..

Emily Drange
Daisy De Witt

Margaret Morris
Marie Wallace
Marcelle Earle

Elinore Dell
Pauline Hall
May Carmen

Ethel Mitchell
Marjorie Cassidy

SONGS Van and Schenck

"CARMEN'HAD NOTHING ON ME" Frances White
Misses Amelia Johnson, May Brooks, Sylvia Daye, Kathryn
Perry, Marjorie Beverley, Peggy Carter, Diana Allen, Marcelle
Earle,' Elinore Dell, Emily Drange, Marie Wallace, May-
Carmen, Ethel Davies, Daisy De Witt, Pauline Hall and
Margaret Mor

Teles applied for.

INTERMISSION FOR DANCING AND REFRESHMENTS

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

ith the help
ent that New York may com
Ith " Goyescaa " of the lame
ranados, and only surpassed in
mous season when the Metropolitan^

staged both Puccini's " Girl of th<
3lden West " and Humperdinck'i
Children of Kings." There have beer
merican premieres, half a dozen In the
n years of Mr. Gatti's directioi
id two others now pending i

th of which. Hadley's " Azora
!vin's " Daughter of the Forest
brought speedily to New York

i Trentino under Austrian rul<
s been for thirty years a res Id
•ris, and is a naturalized Frenc

s described as ;

Roch« and Mar

the hon of Mikkel
s his wife,
leath. Be-

daughter of Mikk<

the priest,

aged mother, Trine,
•ine. Ortl, a natural
brought up by Anne

>pen fireplace and tending

lapel, s

led Ortl
t the girl she s
he old woman, ]

naiden, bnt Orti, in terror, bids her {
'way and not spoil the first happy hoi
if a young girl s life.
As Orti later tries to take up her Us

by thoughts ,

her about the
n accidentally

er playfully.

'o the old grandmother
ne, beloved by all and 1

Why, asks Trine, cannot

thinking. She

village belle.

Having no*

•egrets her p

twiUght, and he does not see her a
she pauses in the shadows.

The lover calls softly for Madda
Seized with a vague fear, Orti confront
him, to learn that his supposed Jove waf
but a passing fancy, an episode of th<
f#te day. He and Madda have becon*

health, and happin

- merely a household drudge, beat*., by |r troUpe whe^s op' aTsung fn N^v'
fi I a sweetheart such as Madda has. She | U

Merit Has Stamped it Standard

HORTON'S ICE CREAM
The Leader in Quality for Over 65 Years

F YOUR EYE is attracted to this space it follows that others will also be, so n
rally it should he a good place to put yonr announcement.

■ Let ns show you how attractively we can display your adyert.sement 1
Our artist and staff of copy-writers are at your service at all tunes.

FRANK V. STRAUSS A CO.,

of her dying babe,
take my life inst
that you will," sh

. the legend says, wen

lapel to pray for the lif

■ [•' •, ~:

ig. Neighbor

ssed by this

g Indrik, a

:e nonentity s
s to offer her 1

a public s

i fete a

who
as the luckit
her suitor, Indrik, when
that he and Madda have

Chapel of the Virgin8
way home to gaze wist-

k while unseen by him.
r new flame, Josef, arrive
ir flirtation before Indrik.
e discarded lover chal-

Josef, i
rush upoi

ips his knife hand. The <

separated by their compan

ipplauded by all, and noticed for
by her idol, Indrik, who

i and defends her the
Madda.

beads from- the peddler, signifying
he is now his sweetheart.
In the forest near Vi&zmi, the
leet again, Ortl telling Indrik of

ihed for 2
r joy t know

tells .then

ADOLF BOLM'S "BALLET INTIME" B
Adolph Bolm, who was one of the

leading spirits in the Russian Ballet dur- >

ing its American tour, has assembled a
varied assortment of exotic dances for
his season of "Ballet Intime" at
Booth Theater. He has called upon the
countries of Spain, India, Ceylon, Rus¬
sia and Japan for the locales of his
" dance-dramas," and in association wit"
Roshanara, Ratan Devi and Michi
Itow, he presents an entertainment that
is interesting and novel, though it can¬
not be said to rouse any substantial
amount of enthusiasm.

The principal' new production is
Bolm's adaptation of Saint-Saens'
"Dance of Death," performed in the
manner of .the choreodramas of the
Diaghileff organization. The stage of
the Booth seemed cramped for the Rus¬
sian dancer's impetuous interpretation
of a young Spaniard who attempts to
bring cheer to his sweetheart while an

epidemic of plague is reaping its harvest
in the village. Rita Zalmani appeared
as the maiden, and Marshall Hall was
the grinning Death, who played the
violin and conquered the dancers at the

Mr. Bolm also presented "Assyrian,"
in which he displayed grace and agility I
as an ancient warrior, and " Prince JIgor," a popular feature from the Rus- I
sian tour. Roshanara offered her !
charming sinuousness and splendidly re- jstrained style of art in a Hindu snake j
dance, a Ceylon harvest dance and as an ?
East Indian ISfautch girl. •

Ratan Devi sang with haunting plain- [tiveness a group of Eastern folk songs, |and Michio Itow was weirdly fascinat- !•
ing in a dance in which he appeared as a f
moon-struck fox.

Ir
! . rd

Ik

iTtTl
distinct ■



ICE SKATING «*l€l
Moraint—Afternoon—Evening. BROADWAY at 52nd STREET

That I trst Sip of Wine.

(Jreat is the excitement among the
staff of the Cocoanut Grove caused by
spee-ilation over the identity of the poi¬
son to take the first sip of wine at mid¬
night from a famous old bottle.

"William Kurth, maitre d'hotel "f the
I Grove, has a bottle of vintage champagne

1 which he brought from Neuilly, France,twenty years ago, when he came to
America to become manager of the
Canadian Pacific hotel system. At that
time this particular bottle of champagne
—according to legend—had been in e
cellars of the Count de Neuilly for sev¬
eral generations, and was already sup¬
posed to be 100 years old.

Kurth plans to open this bottle of
champagne exactly on the stroke of mid-
night. New Year's Eve. and has passed
the word to a few of his friends con¬
nected with the management. Harry Aj-j

y smacking his lips, and Ned
nips nervously every time h
und li':.e the popping of

The next of the series of Princess
Theatre musical productions^ fifth•j , t0 J,,, "Oh, Lady, Lady, a title

'

which has its origin in an expression j
made popular in "Leave It to Jane, j

. The book and lyrics are by Guy Boltou
-land P. G. Wodehouse; the music by j'

Jerome Kern. Robert Milton and Ed- ,
i ward Royce are staging the product,on
i which will have its first penoima .ee
I Albanv on January 7. coming to the

Princess the latter part of January.
The complete cast is as follows

ViVienne Segal, Edward Abeles, Carol
McComas. Margaret Dale, Carl Ran¬
dall, Florence Shirley, Harry C. Browne,

•

•. Reginald Mason,
etty Brewster, May

Dorothy Lewis, Jeanne Sparry,
Booker Lois Whitney, Mildred

PH Fisher, Gypsy Mooncv. Mildred Rot-
and, Dorothy Allen, Mabel Stanford,

.. 1 Edna Hetler, Charles Columbus,
& I Charles Hartman, Irving Jackson, J.
"\i Randall Phelan. Edward Walsh, 1' rank

\ Rowe and Fred Willis.

dall, inorenee oau.

4 Constance BinneJ• Harry Fisher, B
Elsie,"

L Billie

TO BE SHOT US
a gun spy

High Court Says That Mata
Hari Must Go in Front of

Firing Squad.

tsHit Another new angle to the ever-live |• and interesting subject of marriage and |P-| divorce was revealed in a bfight new |Bpi farce; at the Princess Theatre on E
Thanksgiving- night. Thtsvplay has the 1
alluring title of "Six Months' Option." "

-; ^e opti°n heine OB . — —

Shortest Criticism oil Record.

, I Down iu Wilkesbarre. Pa., there is a
V: i yonn- man, named Elius Cohen, who ;
r. I shares the dual responsibility of clerk

, >VH , I (.0urt and dramatic critic ot

couple getting |going their separate ways.
_ggjj It is by Ancella Anslee, an author new E

p* j to Broadway, and she showed a gift for [ jsmart dialogue and contriving amusing £.|j|£j situations.
The young couple made an agree- B

agf ment to live together for six months m.
aa hubby and wife in name ohly, to see $
whether they can safely embark upon ,

U j the seas of matrimony in the regular ["J
|uri( way. Here is the situation presented M"

at the rise of the curtain and it is one ||.RIC that is full of possibilities for good U
—. comedy.
IDEI Frankltn KenClut. « yodng dentist, J;j
d is 'be husband in the case, admirably ph.u:

portrayed by Stanley C. Ridges. Fanny M
Kendal, the wife, is a young woman '

A!, with original ideas, and she tries to Ui
arousing i 1,-.„^jjit husband by

. O) bis jealousy. Minna Gombel a.

UN'save a sp'endid impersonation oe i-

ij the character, and proved she is a fas- '
cinating actress. Mrs. Jacques Martin j(-6 j was excellent in the part of an elderly [

and dashing as a mannish girl tempt- j;ing the young hubby. David Quixano !
as. an Italian gentleman acted vffell jand ;
displays a nice tenor voice in "several |

The production was beautifully |
S*rjj staged by that clever actress, Miss Dor- j-j

othy Donnelly ,who on this occasion L"
makes her debut as a Broadway pro-

SOPHYE BARNARD
in "Cheer Up"

<—»*YI,VIO LAZZARI

bica lately on his <to Chicago for thi
world premiere of

Surope produced in the
rith the help of its

r tries to take up her task
hindered by thoughts of j

tease her about the rendezvous in the
forest, which some of them accidentally
spied. They voice their praise of her
conquest, congratulate her playfully,
and crown her with flowers as a new
village belle.

Having now something to live for, Orti
regrets her prayer in the Black Chapel.
While beseeching the Virgin to release
her from this obligation, her eyes wan¬
der to tlio vial. A desperate thought

Anne, when Indrik enters quietly. It is
twilight, and he does not see her as

she pauses in the shadows.
The lover calls softly for Madda. !

Seized with a vague fear, Orti confronts 1
him, to learn that his supposed love was jbut a passing fancy, an episode of the |f§te day. He and Madda have become
reconciled and his old love for her has
flamed anew. Orti s pathetic pleading |

William Faversham, Jr., son of Wil¬
liam Faversham, the actor-manager,
made his debut as an actor Thursday
night at the St. Bernard School's pro¬
duction of Shakespeare's "As You Like
It" in the Aster ball'room. Young
Faversharrt appeared as Orlando, and,
true to his ancestral ■fieritage, his pre-
llrst-uight temperament caused him to
lose his voice f<)r a whole day before
the peyformance. Philip, the other
son, appeared at the end of the comedy
in a patriotic demonstration. O.wing'to
the Faversham dress rehearsal of
"Lord and Lady Alg.v" at'the Broad-
hurst Theatre last night, neither Mr.
nor Mrs. Faversham were able to wit¬
ness their sons' debuts, which fact in- jtroduced the young thespians to tlieir !
•'first taste of the tragedies of acufig. j

Gatti'

pending

both of which, Hadley'a " Azora " and
Nevin's " Daughter of the Forest," will
be brought speedily to New York. Mr.
Lazzari, whose " L,e Sauterlot " will
also be done here, was born in the Ital¬
ian Trentino under Austrian rule. He
has been for thirty years a resident of
Paris, and is a naturalized Frenchman.

" Le Sauteriot " is described as a lyric1

drama, the scene laid in modern Lithu-
! ania, the story adapted by Henri Pierre
Roche and Martial Perrier from a tragic
play by Count E. de Keyserling. The
opera opens in the home of Mikkel

ides the doctor, the priest, and
leighbors, there < are Anne's j
ister, Madda, her aged mother,
.nd the little heroine, Orti, a

aughter of Mikkel, brought up b

again prays tQ
life, health, an

drains it hersel
Besides " Le i

has written an

HENRY W.SAVAGE'S "TOOT, TOOT"
Verdict in Baltimore Favors the Premiere—Alan Dale's" Madonna of the Future " Billed for Monday
&MO" " "

iiohe (Special).—The holidays poured aitream into the coffers of the local Dlay- i ■every theater without a^single exception

of " Springtime " ai«? "Sari,"
he^cast muslcal '"senuity and
thoroughly del|ghtedf°°d'

•* "* ' letropolftan
Ford's, as Baltimore

duction, "which was given its
hearing on Monday night. As
be expected, an enormous audi
to give its^verdictj and to tac
piece which aroused more th
was " Toot, Toot," or to be
musical version of that deligh

pert^Hughes, " Excuse^Me^" wb
its first "production in this city at the AudJtoriui
toh|° R. Tft aU pCTformai—-. —

of the straight farce. Henry W. Savage is
producer of " Toot, Toot." The book is by

gar Allan Woolfe, k—-

|wM. FAVERSHAM, JR.,
MAKES HIS STAGE

DEBUT AS ORLANDO

Chip Off Old Block Tak^s
Leading Role in St. Ber¬

nard School Play.

lyrics have
^ been si

The* indefatigable and talented Jerry
K.ern, wno seems to have a monopoly on the
tune market. The fact that Kern provided the
score was^ sufficient guarantee ^in ^advance that
lutely nothing to be desired. The farce hasbeen divided Into three acts, and instead of the
entire action taking place in the Pullman car,
we now have three separate scenes, the first the

. railway station, the second the Pullman car

Savage has assembled a splendid cast, includingLouis Templeton, Anthony Hughes, Harry Fern,0. Van Brunt, Eddie Garvle, Frances Demarest,Earl Benham, Louise Groody, Greem Evans, HarryBenham, Buth Harding and Donald Sawyer. The
night audience, andPthere Is every indication that
it will achieve the same success as a musical
comedy as^it^dld as straight farce. Week Jan. 7,

""

ely guaranteed or your money
of any dealer, or you can try
aave a testing bottle for every
■:«.*■««« if von will sisrolv

'LE SAUTERIOT" IN
A WORLD PREMIERE

Lithuanian Story of Humble Romance
Told in Lazzari's Opera—Chicago

Stars to Bring Novelty Here.
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Cure^ny°baby and ; ADOLF BOLM'S "BALLET INTIME" |Adolph Bolm, who was one of the ®
leading spirits in the Russian Ballet dur¬
ing its American tour, has assembled a
varied assortment of exotic dances for
his season of " Ballet Intime" at
Booth Theater. He has called upon the
countries of Spain, India, Ceylon, Rus¬
sia and Japan for the locales of his "
"

dance-dramas," and in association with j
Roshanara, Ratan Devi and Michio
Itow, he presents an entertainment that ;j
is interesting and novel, though it can¬
not be said to rouse any substantial J
amount of enthusiasm.

The principal' new production is .

Bolm's adaptation of Saint-Saens' |" Dance of Death," performed i
manner of the choreodramas of the I
Diaghileff organization. The stage of I
the Booth seemed cramped for the Rus- I
sian dancer's impetuous interpretation |of a young Spaniard who attempts to
bring cheer to his sweetheart while an _

epidemic of plague is reaping its harvest I
in the village. Rita Zalmani appeared I
as the maiden, and Marshall Hall was |
the grinning Death, who played the I
violin and conquered the dancers at the |

Court ' fummTo 4I'-tStreet Fire Escape.'

batants separated by their companions,
Orti becomes a heroine of the moment,
applauded by all, and noticed for the
first time by her idol, Indrik, who flat¬
ters and defends her from the now
jealous Madda. He buys her a string of
beads from; the peddler, signifying that
she is now his sweetheart.

In the forest near Viazmi, the pair
meet again, Orti telling IndMk of the
secret love she has cherished for him,
and of her joy to know that ,'ne now
cares for her. They are interrupted by
an old woman gathering herbs, who i
tells them she has seen " a second Kati j

Mr. Bolm also presented " Assyrian, _ .

in which he displayed grace and agility
as an ancient warrior, and " Prince K
Igor," a popular feature from the Rus-
sian tour. Roshanara offered her I. ]
charming sinuousness and splendidly re- T i
strained style of art in a Hindu snake g
dance, a Ceylon harvest dance and as an f
East Indian Nautch girl. *

Ratan Devi sang with haunting plain- K-:
tiveness a group of Eastern folk songs,
and Michio Itow was weirdly fascinat- .

ing in a dance in which he appeared as a t
moon-struck fox.

from the Black |
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'"OVER THE 'PHONE"
BRIGHT AND CLEVER

GOOD CHEER
FOR ACTOR WHO

IS AT FRONT
Friends of Ernest Cossart, Wfcc

Was Wish Lyceum Stock,



ters referred to in the bill of conrpia
herein."

It is interesting in this connection
note that a person closely related
one of the Philadelphia litigants t
the Messrs. Shubert not long since tl
if they thought they were receiv
within $20,000 a year of what t
should be setting out of the Phila<
phia pooling arrangement they w
very much mistaken.

The really sensational phase of

Judge Lear
States Disl

Arthur Le Vien
as a favorite inlager^f

Nixon and Zimmerme

langer every w
nual statement,
wag custodian <
that the result o
week was dtffe

ish, discovered
h account each

What the Messrs. Shi

j against in their poolins
with Klaw and Erlange
phia, which arrangement
discontinued, is shown
brought by Klaw and Ei

; their Philadelphia partne

in Philadel-

in the suit

Nixon and Knmermanp?" asked At¬
torney Geroer.

,

"Yes,*' replied the witness, tnei w ei e
in favor of Nixon and Zimmermann."

Under additional probing Love de¬
clared that the "discrepancies" be¬
tween the actual receipts and the
statements made to Klaw & Erlanger
were a "considerable sum" evpry
week. He said that at the end of the

| season the accrued sum of money re-
I suiting from these "discrepancies"
was divided, and he said he knew that
Mr. Zimmermann received half the

BY GEORGE H. OLIVER

Klaw & Erlanger and George C. Tyl¬
er recently have engaged Miss Helen
Hayes to play the part of Pollyanna
VVhittier in this season's 'Tollyanna"
company. The period of activity of the
^character of Pollyanno in the play is
supposed to be between her 12th and
character of Pollyanna in the play is
declared to be the ideal, both physically
and mentally, for the part. For one so
young, she has had a great deal of stage
experience.

Her home is in Washington, and it
was in 1910, when she was 10 years old,
that I>ew Fields saw her in an amateur
performance in the Belasco Theater in
that city. He was so impressed by her
acting that he sought her mother and
engaged her. She remained with the
Fields show for three years, appearing
in the Herald Square Theater and in the
Broadway Theater, New York, in long
runs, and made a reputation as a child

stand, testified that his partni
ham L. Erlanger, camw to hi]
autumn of 1915 and told him
Zimmermann in an interview 1
cated that false statements 1

I rendered by Nixon and Zimmr
IKlaw & Erlanger, and that N

After tho Fields engagement, Miss
Hayes joined the "Prince Chap" com¬
pany, playing one of the children in the
first act. In the same company were
Julia Dean and Ruth Chatterton, both
playing juvenile parts, of ages a few
years in advance of the age of tho one
Miss Hayes played. In the season that
John .Drew produced "The Prodigal Hus¬
band," he engaged little Miss Hayes to
play an important child part, and. al¬
though it was a difficult one, she made it
a hit.

Miss Hayes will be seen for the first
! time in this city as Pollyanna Whittier

in the rfyceum Theater for four perform-
! ances, three nights and a Wednesday
, matinee, beginning on Monday evening,
: September 17th.

}RK, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 22,

Sensational T
Klaw and Erl

Against N
Zimmerman

$300,000
'K. & E." Charge That Their Philadelphia Partners Made

False Statements and Concealed Profits—Nixon and
Zimmerman's Manager Admits There Were Big

^ "Discrepancies" in Returns Made to NewYork Managers.

tiade, 'bur'That said i

isually good cast has been as¬
sembled by Alice Minnie Herts, Hath-

I arine Lord and Jacob Heniger for their
holiday matinees■ for children at the

[ j Cohan and Harris Tlieate during
Christmas and New Year's weeks. By

:1:

On direct

j David Gefbt-.
Erlanger, Love testified that Mr. Zim-'

mother-in-law, W. C. Weth-
"I erlll, made out the statements
S ceipts tha

t, and s
t that i

against Nixon and :

it interesting part of this J
hat Klaw and Erlanger,
laint, declare that J. Fred |

himself gave them the j
Philadelphia statements j

from Wetherill'
tatement, and that Wetherill kept n
ccount of the "discrepancies" betwee
iie cash account kept by Lo.ve and th
tatements rendered Klaw and Erlan

p of

ith William A. Brady,
•d Kyle Will play tl

Captain Pegg, an eccentric
ho plans a rare adventure for the

three boys next door. Caroline New-
:ombe will again delight th<
L9 she did last year as a. darkey
nammy. Vinton Freedley will make
merry as the Tinkieman, and Bary
McCullom and Rolio Olin as tho
Father and Mother Bear. Of th<
children in the. caf

the children's plays last season, while
ttthelmary Oakland, a well known star
of the screen, and Lillian Emerson, a

dancer, have both a large following
for their small number of years.

it i« safe to predict that Vinton .

Freed let. who will play the Tinkieman.
will become the matinee Idol of all
young misses under twelye when he
appears, clothed all in silver, and fly- \
ing in at the wind&w of the Cherry |
children's nursery. Mr. Freedley, a

newcomer of this season In New York, 1
was for two years the manager of the j
Little Theatre in Philadelphia. He was
a well known athlete as well as actor

ill his Harvard days, which are not -

far distant, and football seems to have ~
jxcellent preparation for his ™

Ml ITL'I
"did tell the plaintiff, Erlanger, that
there were certain charges made by
the defendant, Nirdlinger (Nixon),
against the parties under the pooling
agreement which should not have been

~ rxnimJl

ETHEL HOPKINS
in "Cheer Up"

CALL YOUTHFUL STAR
IDEAL FOR POLLYANNA
Managers Believe SheSuits |

Part Exactly.
f such "discrepancies."

Previous to 1913, Love said,* there
had been no division of the accrued
"discrepancies" between the actual
cash receipts and the Klaw & Erlanger
statements, and that In 1913 Mr. Nixon
paid Mr. Zimmermann JTO.OOO "which
he owed him."

After 1913, Love testified, there was
no such annual division between
Nixon and Zimmermann. Love, under
additional questioning, said that Weth-
erill changed the expenditures on the
statement to Klaw & Erlanger. but
did not change the receipts. For ex¬
ample. Love explained, the Garrick
Theatre turned over to him a certain
sum of cash which represented the ne;
profits for the week, but he said that
Wetherill, in makincr out the state¬
ments to Klaw & Erlanger, would
charge against this sum salaries,
orchestra expense and benefit fund
Items, thereby making it appear th
the net "profits had been consideral
less than' they were.

According to the testimony of Lo-
a careful account of all the fa'
charges were kept by Wetherill, but
he disclaimed any personal

matter, and maintained

EXCEPTIONAL CAST
IS SELECTED FOR THE

CHILDREN'S MATINEE

hristmas Performances at

Cohan & Harris Theatre
Will Be Interesting.

Show Girls in "Cheer Up

PRODUCING CHILDREN'S CHRISTMAS PLAYS SUCCESSFULLY
Alice Minnie Herts, Katharine Lord and Jacob Heniger Settle Problem Hereto¬
fore Baffling—Second Season of Holiday Matinees at Cohan and Harris Theater

The problem of a children's theater
has long interested theatrical producers.
Attempts have been made to establish
such a playhouse but the results have
proved disappointing. Last year a
new firm of producers, consisting of
Alice Minnie Herts, Katharine Lord and
Jacob Heniger, inaugurated a season of
children's plays at the Cohan and Har¬
ris Theater, in which they won a not¬
able success. Indeed, their efforts were
so widely appreciated that another sea¬
son is to begin at the holiday period. In
the accompanying article Mr. Oliver
tells of the methods which this firm em¬
ployed to make their enterprise so finan¬
cially and artistically successful.—Ed-

of theTHERE is perhaps tmany theatrical enterpri: > that i
appealing to the general pub¬

lic than that of a special theater for
children. And yet many such projects
have come and gone and left us no

further advanced. In fact the going has
generally been better remembered than
the coming for most have ended in dis¬
astrous failure. No one has left any¬
thing like a promise of return. And yet
several of these beginnings seemed to
supply a real demand in the theatrical
world. When Winthrop Ames pre¬
sented " Alice in Wonderland" at the
Booth Theater the row of children
perched on the parapet back of the or¬
chestra will be remembered, each tiny
spectator held on by a standing parent
or guardian. When the brief engage¬
ment at the Booth was over it proved
impossible to obtain another house, and
the play went on tour, despite the fact
that it might have played many more

It is whispered that " Snow White,'
produced with lavish art by the sami
manager, did no more than break even,
because a suitable house could not be !
obtained at the time. It was originally jproduced at the Little Theater, the small j
size of which makes impossible an
quate return on investment. Ther
been much talk of a special theater for
children, and there is a plan now going
about, that would make such a building
amply self-supporting. This plan, by
the way, has an interesting history. "

satisfaction of the children at their ven^H
own show The critics made merry N|about the boys who flashed their private
pocket flashes on the stage, and the one
tiny child (not yet theatrically house- Ml
broken), who wailed when the villain SH
appeared, " I don't like that man I want UK

g°.ho,me>" not yet realizin'g-poor Bkiddie!—-that not to like the villain was UM
a part of the thrill!

Efforts Appreciated
The approving parents went straight Hhome and talked to their various par- H

ents clubs and mothers' associations HBand sent their officers to the producers
to say, This is just what we have been
seeking, what can we do to induce you ■to continue the good work? May we

to the tW°? » r three hundred dollars ■
The producers, in the person of the

business head of the firm, Miss Kath-
arine Lord, replied, " We thank you for I
vonr an(J we confidently ■

e; the one thing you I
to buy our tickets, to §(

plays and go away i|

was originally drawn by a well known
architect for one of the old established
managers, but its salient features have
been copied so many times—in paper
plans only—that it is now.anybody's job,
and offers a good chance of a money-
making investment to any one far-
sighted enough to see the opportunity.

But the establishment of a special
building for children's entertainment
would take time and money. With both
at its command, the Children's Theater
atop the then New Theater failed to
succeed for very long. The reason we
will not attempt to find. Perhaps they
began at the wrong end.

Producers of Children's Plays
Last winter a new firm of producers

:ept into the field and made its first
children's plavs. With no |

flourish of trumpets, without prospec¬
tuses dealing with the great things tobe done in the future, this firm, which

:xpect to contin
an do to help i

come and like c

and tell others about "them, iwo —m three hundred dollars would be but a

I™ frop \n the bucket of money requiredto make a good theatrical production riSl
wnantWeidVot rant any subsidy; we Hi^^yant_janl^_that_the public DatrnnrVp us^|tfthepublic^vaAts the wares we otter.
Incidentally our enterprise is not a
'
cause ' but a straight business venture, jjj.JSP

I As a manufacturer would not continue, : .

to make shoes if all the world decided Ljgj&j
to go barefoot, so we shall not continue
to produce children's plays, unless par- H
ents hit the box-office trail in appreci- g|K|
nble numbers."consisted of Alice Minnie Herts', Kath¬

arine Lord and Jacob Heniger, rented a
— eater and announced a holiday s™*™

of children's plays. In less than a
month from the time the
was made, the holiday
children were packing the Cohan and | choose"such subjectsHarris Theater with a happily excited g win give the child real pleasure; plays|throng of boys and girls, accompanied beautifully presented to be sure and

lng i based on the truest ideas of life and
full of fun,

This straight busii
of the things which distinguish these H
comparatively new producers. Another™

a 1 is their knowledge of chi
:nt § They aim primarily ;

not at preaching o

by the proper contingent of appi
parents.

The sentimentally inclined wept at the
beautiful sight of the bobbing curls,
huge hair-ribbons of the girls, and the
alert close-cropped heads of the boys,
while the more truly sympathetic
chortled with glee to see the peculiar
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LONDON SEASON OPENS WITH
SEVERAL INTERESTING PLAYS
'Billeted" Is a Clever Comedy With a Slight War Back¬

ground—H. B. Irving Produces Walter Hackett's
Ghost Play, "The Invisible Foe"—Henry

Arthur Jones', "The Pacifists," Is Not a
Success.

By BERNARD HOLMES.
'Social to Th« New Tork R i

LONDON, Sept. 24.-The „7w sea¬

son has opened moat auspiciously. Of*

finia„ T urmir a that generally? 3 honaon «»Pty and the theatres
barren, aH have been clever and in¬
vesting. Whatever their faults, dull-

them*" LeaSt haS f°Und no P1*™ among«"»• The best of the three is "Bil-
leted," written by M,ss F. Tennyson'
irwith the he,p °f °aptaj"* m.arwood, and produced by Messrs
Vedrenne and Eadie at the Royalty o,

J"*""' " '■ '» — . pretty'and entertaining Httle comedy, wittily
written and with some notable littlJ
touches of character, chiefly on th,
feminine side.. As a first whole even-

in* Play it reflects the utmost credit
on lu young authoress, who should do]
some very flne work indeed
has had more experience and dares to
go deeper—as, indeed, she has already

>ne in some of her short stories

As yet she is contentwnceiit with a very1
mventional »«*• plot—just a "sum-

jr number- SOrt of thing-treated
dL?8tmld"V,Ct0rian fashl°». ^th;ibraTt rJT81L"* out of anything

o be iivtmT Tarad'ne 18 s«PPosed;
n a remote. 81,3x1 from her husbanda a remote country village and *iv-

to-
)»«h.r n». ™t" I
cmer one being that Betty was

money^mtn ^ had 80 little headey matters that she did nnt

^Trd^LTrth"-
££r225*

fsfpssfi
forgiveness . ' where love,
Pa^t and futu^ brt„?tifU,neS8 both *
together. * he ourtain dowi
thereT d°8S.not tah« tt too seriously"ty °f br^htneSS y'

ited." Even where th« „ .
If'"® flne"drawn' the dialogue

n<3 Captain Harwood* rath

anything that calls for a full

what they have t<

"The Pacifists" Not

Ait* u °ne °f Jones' BestAlthough it is iTOttossjKi- ♦
Henry Arthur ^C?a,m

"The £»«• »
1 c„a7""'" —' "'-rrrH™r

■ « !• the robust pro!

gram-dedication to the "Wordsters,
Pedants, Fanatics, and Impossibilists
who "are seeking to bring about th
tragedy of a delusive and abortiv
peace." This, as well as- his recen
pamphlet on Shakespeare and othe
essays, reminds us that Mr. Jones ha
been all along in the very front rank
of living writers of rhetorical Englisl
prose. Can it be that having revelled)
In the luxury of this form of expres¬

sion he returns to the wood-chopping [
of farcical construction with not quite!
the same relish as aforetime, and nat¬
urally does not do it well? This ques¬
tion only Mr. Jones can answer. It is I
my duty merely to confess that "The
Pacifists," so far from helping his
cause, seems rather to weaken it. and j
that, as a farce, it does little else but
repeat one situation, whiqh would b«
much better treated in a rough and-
tumble twenty-minutes' sketch. Mar¬
ket Pewbury, of which we heard twen-

years ago in "The Triumph of
the Philistines," seems in that period,

cording to Mr. Jones, not to have al-
-ed for the better. In place of the

redoubtable Jorgan, we find it run by
'eak, fat, and long-whiskered

Mayor,- and a snuffy little black-tied
shopkeeper called Peebody. The whole
town is being "held up" by a bullying
butcher named Fergusson, who has
locked up Peebody's mother in the
coal cellar, kissed Peebody's wife in

market square, and threatens to
off with her to Trumpington-on-

Sea. The Mayor and Peebody, who
be disbelievers in the meet¬

ing of force with force, are unable to |
do anything but write letters and es¬

tablish 'leagues." Peebody's uncle,
however, who is a heftier fellow, ■
brings in the services of a prize fight- i
er, who with the help of some of the I
more muslular citizens, ducks Fergus-
son in the canal. So Peebody's wife
goes off with the prize fighter instead, j
and takes Peebody and the uncle with
her. The one good scener—the real
farce—is that in which Fergusson him- j
self puts in a«t. appearance ami chases I
Peebody round the room. This is good
knockabout fun. All the rest is just
repetitive talk about the liveliness that
is happening elsewhere in Market
Pewbury, and the whole affair is far
more a farce in a parable than a para¬
ble in a farce. Unfortunately, the
parable itself is, if anything, all to the

iffect. In any case, it is not in
le street, so far as intelligence
rned, with Mr. Jones' undrama-

tized prose. These varicatures of ob¬
solete provincial Puritan types—of j
broadcloth and black ties and whisk¬
ers—have nothing to do
"pacifism." The Purit
Jones has confessed, "saved England"
in the days of the Commonwealth, and
are stil as flne a breed of fightei
any. The old county regiments, the
direct descendants, Cromwell's New
Model, have covered themselves with
glory on all the fronts. Probably any
number of the grandfathers of the |

| splendid boys who are fighting foi
England now wore broadcloth and

• black ties and whiskers seventy oi

eighty years ago.

"The Invisible Foe"
Is Interesting!

Whatever may be the other

rather evil days lately. He I
was, for instance, considerably "cut
down" 4n Mr. Irving's recent produc¬
tion of that play, as being less im¬
portant than the visit to England. Yet I
in Mr. Hackett's entirely up-to-date
piece we have what Is really nothing
less than a modernization of this side
of "Hamlet's" appeal, with the same

; old question put; not in the same way,
1
to be sure, but to the same end. Do

| the dead revisit us from that "undis¬
covered country" from whose bourne
still, so far as physical and material

| fact is concerned, 'no traveler re¬
ave they power to com¬

municate with and influence us?
Very wisely, for modern theatrical
)nditlons, Mr. H&ckett puts his ques-
on as simply as can be, and does
ot attempt to answer it. He jus
resses the problem with commonplace

people and tangible objects
stage, like an experiment oi
:urer's table, and leaves it th
old shipowner dies just after having
unjustly charged his younger nephei
with embezzling ten thousand pounds.
Before he dies, however, he has had
time to wring from his elder nephew,
who was the real culprit, a confession
in writing of his guilt. The old man
puts the confession into a copy of
"David Copperfleld," which he happens II father,
to be reading, is seized with hr-~*
tack and falls dead. The "scrap of
paper" (after all, the modern play¬
wright must use what is to hand) is
thus the only evidence to prove the
younger nephew's innocence and the
elder's villainy. Afterwards, however,
■both the shipowner's daughter Helen
and the younger nephew, who are in
love with each other, are mysteriously |
impelled to search the room. Then j

sudden inspira¬

tion that the truth about the matter
something to do with "David Cop¬

perfleld." And there, sure enough, in
>k is the confession! Was it

coincidence, or the spirit of the father
desiring to execute justice from an-
other world, that suggested the search?
Mr. Hackett's evident motive la Just

•omote discussion of these possi¬
bilities. A very legitimate and invig-

■atlng purpose for a play which is In
itself both entertaining and humanly
appealing.

play "The Invisible Foe"

DAGMAR AND

OAKLAND j
IN " OVER THE TOP,"

ATOP THE 44TH STREET |
THEATRE.

1 at the Prince., of Wales' on Wednesday

j night of "Carminetta," described as an
"operette," adapted by Mr. Monckton
Hoffe from Andre Barde and C. A.
Carpentier, with music by Emile Las-

] sailly, to. which Mr. Herman Ftnck

alns a remarkably cheery, bright, 4n-
| teresting entertainment. Mr. Hacki
I abjures the visual ghost. Mr. Irvir

the elder nephew, Mr. Combertnere
the younger, and Miss Fay Coi

n as Helen, just feel the prese

| and the prompting of the old ma
l spirit.

added "extra

gay and colorful little comic opera
quite on its own account, with all the
prettlness of "Veronique," and just a
dash of the devil, not to mention a

certain amount of appealing drama
thrown in. At the same time, it is a
curiously reasonable—though entirely
unwarranted—afterthought to the im¬
mortal "Carmen." So far as I can re¬
call, there is not in Prosper Merimee's
story any vestige of a suggestion that
Carmen and Don Jose had a daughter.
Indeed, Carmen's subsequent relations j
with the two Englishmen and others!

;
rather dispose of the idea. But if they j
had' had one, Prosper Merimee himself
would haVe been the first to recognize
what an interest the blended temper¬
aments would afford—the murdered
mother's gipsy blood against the

•indled nobility of the unfortunate
if this very happy

[| and thoughtful notion has been
evolved a genuine character, set in an
appropriate story, which blends the
contrasted graces of atmosphere just
as the girl herself blends the con¬
trasted qualities of race. We see
Carminetta first as a thorough-paced
little raspscallion and gamine, not as
mmptuous as her mother, but still an
illuring little body, who at Gibraltar
leventy or eighty years ago sets her
:ap at a certain Ensign O'Hara—a
■ery aristocratic Etonian—who is en¬

gaged to a nice English girl. Lady Su-
Then Carminetta falls sincerely

In love with O'Hara, and—in a final
pathetic scene, due presumably to

es of noble Instinct derived from
father's ancestry—gives the young

Ensign up for his own sake.
So far as the main body of the mu¬

sic is concerned it is deliclously light
nd melodious with some pecularily
welcome specimens of those concerted
tumbers of which revues have got to
>e so niggardly. Apart from her big

dramatic songs, "Come, laugh at love"
Carminetta'* counter-blast to her
LOther's "Prends garde a toi"), and

the final farewell, Delysla makes a big
mccess with a modern version (by
At. Darewski), of the old mid-century
:horus in praise of "Clicquot," sung
is a Scotch officer in uniform and

_ , i . from beneath the old Crimean shak<
Carmen S Daughter MlSB Mari„ Blanche has some pretty

Heroine in Opera ballads—including a Herman Ftnck
The rare phenomenon of a sequel

that is of an entirely different order
its original, and yet is in

'Wedding Song"-
conventlon order, and Mr. Robei
Cunningham is very valuable both v<

,nd otherwise as our old friend

ible and given to (hus.cai reminis-,
:enre of the "happy days" gone by. I

. M Campbell as an old Scotch
waiter helps to give a certain flber to
the humor, which last is undoubtedly!
the weakest point In the "operette."
The scenes and the English and Span¬
ish costumes combine to provide a lit-

th"in us °wn
Of delicate and splendid color could I
kt tT*'1 b® mateh#d- and Mr. J>onLion is to be most heartily con-

' gratulated on the "production." Great I
reception, with speeoh from Delysla. K-

Anniversary of
Chu Chin Chow"

:t Friday evening, when "Chu Chin
Chow celebrates his anniversary at
His Majesty', Theatre, there will be a

rrival <

■than that desert lover who dominated.
zahra^T/T 8 COUrse °f passi°nate«ahrat A1 Kulub, but has hitherto been
an unseen prisoner in the robbers' cave.

J Now Mr. Asche has provided him with
a speaking part, and Mr. Frederick Nor¬
ton with a song—one of many new
numbers. The part will be entrusted to

' w-,'!„Am*ri0an' Henry Rabke> with abrilliant record in grand opera. Event¬
ually Mr. Rabke may replace Mr.
Charles Bryant, who has been called up.

j So elaborate has the revision of "Chu
i Chin Chow" been that the public will be '
i Invited to witness practically

Holiday Pantomim
Out of Fashion

*Aladdin" at Drury Lane the Only New One This Season,Though There Were Several Revivals—Change IsNeeded in Fairy Stuff—"Cheep," Grattan's New
Revue, Is Lively—Teddy Gerard's Hit.

I^ndon, Dec. 81.—Pantoraimet
going out of fashion. This Christma
there was only one new panto in all

Ixmdon, and that was "Aladdin" at

Drury Lane. We had, however, "Chu
Chin Chow" and "Dear Brutus," with
revivals of "Peter Pan," "Bluebell In
Fairyland," "Alice in Wonderland" and

By BERNARD HOLMES.

production on Friday. Mr. Percy An-
; derson has designed new costumes, in ;
I particular for the fantastic mannequins, jThis time ho has gone to Burmah for
| his inspiration—Burmah, where the rls
ing flame is the ideal of color and de¬
sign. Mr. Anderson has always an en-

\ thusiastic collaborator in Miss Lily
1 Brayton, who loves the art of design

and costume fashion as much as she
loves that of the stage, and who has
been responsible in the past for three
great Shakespearean productions. There
will be at least one new scene of great
magnitude—a caotus grove—In the new
"Chu Chin Chow."

London Briefs.
"Arlette," the musical play with

which Messrs. Grossmith and Laurillard
will begin their season at the Shaftes
bury on or about September 6, is tc
start a week's trial trip tomorrow at )the Prince's, Manchester. In the same 1city on the same evening, at Miss I*
Horniman's Gaiety Theatre, Mr. Arthur
Aldin will start a short season with Miss |
IJorothy Brandon's new four-act play, '
entitled "Wild Heather."

"Cook," at the Kingsway Theatre, has
proved an Instantaneous success, and is I
being played nightly to a crowded '■*
house. Mr. Jerome's farce would seem
to be In for a long run. The packed
seats demonstrate the ease with which f"
the theatre can be reached from Hol-
born, standing, as it does, to the right
of the broad Kingsway, from which it
takes its name.

In the Apollo Theatre suceess, "Inside
; the Lines" (which reaches its 150th per- i
f formance this week), Miss Ida Adams"'
! character was taken at very short no-1:'tice on Friday by Miss Ruth Mackay, ,

owing to Miss Adams' sudden illness.
.

Miss Mackay (Mrs. ElUa Norwood)
played this difficult part without the
slightest departure from the text, al¬
though she had no proper rehearsal. L.

Mr. Alfred Butt has decided to give,
. the new musical version of "The Mag- .] Istrate" the name of "The Boy." I un-: :

| derstand that Sir Arthur Pinero sug-
1 gested the title himself. All the same,£ It doesn't strike me as bei^ig an epoch-

| making title. If a new name were;1 really necessary, surely something more .

§ striking might have been found. j
"Dawn in Bethnal Green." a new one-

act play by Mr. E. P. Cllft, author ofL 1
"Emeralds" (now being played with j
"Mrs. Pomeroy's Reputation," at the

j Queen's), will presently be presented by5 Miss Violet Melnotte at the Duke of h\ York's in front of "What a Catch!";1 which reaches its fiftieth performance,.

"A Kiss for Cinderella," not to mention
the production of Nathaniel Haw¬
thorne's "Wonder Tales" at #he Ambas-

j sadors. I do not think there Is any
necessity even for what we should now
call a change of the fairy staff—the old

j fairies are quite good enough so far as| they go—give them new names If one
will. What seems to me to be wanted

: is simply that the fairies should be
kept more or less up-to-date.

In the old-fashioned pantomime w«
■used to have a mass of absolutely mod¬
ern, topical, music-hall comedy—but the
fairies were "same-old." This ls what

i people got tired of. Fairyland does not
disappear, or get any the less valuable;
but it grows. It opens out new col¬
onies and dependencies. There has
been, for Instance, discovered compara¬
tively recently a part of fairyland that
bad never been properly explored be¬
fore. It belongs to America. It is twice
as nice as Paradise, and they call it
Dixieland. This is only one expansion.
There are endless others. All this need¬
ed an echo In pantomime—not merely
In the comic art, but in the heart of

. - j the fairy story itself. In the new "Alad-
| 3 din," with Mr. Anstey's help, Mr. Ar-

?j thur Collins has arranged for some new j
i fancies that help to Illustrate what 11
j mean.
i In point of fact, there was n<

time when playgoers hungered f<
aginative plays of any sort more than
they do now. Both comic opera and

I musical comedy were welcomed origi-
M nally because there was the fairy touch

of imagination in them, and it was all
brought up to present-day life. The toy
kingdoms that we now count by the
hundred were really the old fairyland
under new names—an extension of it to
the Balkans. So long as their fairy

j quality was fresh and remotely true, the
Jj stage-Balkans were a god-send. Indeed,
j though the actual Balkans have been
j now rather invaded by a very unfairy
j like reality, we still hold to a few fairyI outposts. Musical comedy thrived—and
I thrives—just so long as It supplied and

'supplies us with fresh imagination,
| once up to date from the mortal po-.„.

of view and yet true to the fairy ideal
—Just so long, in fact, as musical com¬

edy-land was and is a part of fairyland,
because it did not always prove suffi¬
ciently elastic to keep up that double
achievement, musical comedy has had
to put up with the appearance of
more nimble rival in revue—and revue
has had the tremendous advantage of
being able to exploit, both musically and
otherwise, that new American fairy
province of which I have already
spoken

Teddy

lite, who, being proves to be also an
littler of base coin, is anon pitched out

- window by the girl's sweetheart a
doughty Dalesman. Mr. Hayden Coffin,though suffering from a bad cold.Played very well, indeed, as the poorbrave, broken-down nuummer, a char¬acter having to recite and sing ad lib.Miss Elsie Stranack played and danced
prettily as the charming, cherry-cheeked heroine, and Messrs. EricCowley and Alfred Paumler did very] well as the villain and lover, respec¬tively.

Gerard in

Another Success
Miss Teddy Gerard has made a great

hit In "Cheep," Mr. Harry Grattan's
revue at the Vaudeville Theater. It Is
an excellent revue and the management Ihas Just made a number of changes In jthe cast New songs and dances havealso been introduced. Miss Gerard and
Mr. Walter Williams are both of them
so utterly different to Miss Lee Whiteand Mr. Clay Smith. Miss Lee White's
broad humor and frank sentimentality,
Mr. Clay Smith's bold brightness and
peculiar mastery of rag-rhythm have
to make way for a pair of players
tyhose tone -is essentially delicate, ele¬
gant. and "towny." Both Miss Gerard
and Mr. Williams are at the same time
admirably fitted for an intimate theater
like the Vaudeville. Quite apart from
those flaunting powers that were evi¬
dent the very first time we "saw her
back," Miss Gerard has all sorts of verysubtle, dainty, intelligent little effects
that she can get whenever sheI chance. As for Mr. Williams, his
polish, sympathetic naturalness,'perfect finish of his dancing
"Bubblyites" know, hardly to beI proved upon In their own domain.'

At present I must confess there isjtoo much in which the special
of Miss Gerard and Mr. Williams
their full scope. There is one besI little new dance called "Kisses"

by Pedro de Zulueta)they do exquisitely. They give all
sible point and. tenderness to the
band-and-wife quarrel scene, and
Walter Williams joins
with Miss Beatrice Lillie in a
"dude" duet (lyric by Davy
music by Philip Braham)—"The La
Where the Bubbly Flows."
there is plenty of opportunity for
numbers to be written for them,
do not think they are the sort of
who are best employed in su:

shouting from the front of the
which they are called upon to do in
second part. For rough-and-tumb
comedians this is all very well. WithI choice pair like this it seems to brea
i certain illusion which they—all hon<
to them!—have created.

Wednesday, and afterwards as "inactive rehearsal," we are now promised"Pamela" at the Palace for tomorrownight. The fresh postponement wascaused by Mr. Alfred Butt having at thebeginning of last week engaged Mr.Owen Nares to play the hero—Pamela'slover—and, of course, Mr. Nares neededreasonable time for study. Mr. Nare's| part in "The Willow Tree" at the Gldbewill henceforth be played by Mr. Cow-j ley Wright.

Produce at Apollo.
Messrs, Grossmith and Laurillardhave entered into an agreement witnMr. Tom B. Davis whereby they will

assume the right to produce playsthe Apollo theater for a period of one
year, which may be extended, lmme-:

diately following the termination ofthe run of "Inside the Lines." "The1 Nut" play, which Is to be produced atthe Prince of Wales has now beenI renamed "Yes! Uncle!"

"Girl in the Bath.**
A new musical play of some impor-ltance has been acquired by Mr. Rich •I ard Maynard, who will present it at aWest-End theater, yet to be captured,lit is entitled at present "The Girl in

the Bath." I say "at present" because1 it seems to me a very trite title. Any-I how, there must a Bath in the piece
—not only episodically, but also musi¬
cally. For although the librettists
(whom I must not yet name) are a
soldier and a lawyer, respectively,
composer is himself a Bath—namel.

"Sleeping Partners.**
The adaptation of Sacha Guitry's

"Faisons un Reve," which is due for
, production at the St. Martin's, with
I Miss Madge Lessing and Mr. Seymour
(Hicks in the leading parts, is, I under-
' stand, to be called "Sleeping Partners,"

vhich, somehow, doesn't strike me as
. very nice sort of title.

"Master Wayfarer"
Is Interesting

One of the novelties in one-act plays
is Master Wayftrer," by Harold Terry
(author of "General Post"), with music

bravpr M°Ward Carr and IyriCs by thatcrave soldier who throughout his acting
and playwriting, career caIJe<J .
Scott. craven. The playlet, packed full
of true humanity and flecked therefore
with true humor, showed mainly how a
once powerful acting rival of Garrick

Jul a P°Vrty"HtriCkPn Punch a"d'Judy man, fortuitously occurs at the

^onPielnnon the road to York InOme to save his long-lost daughter from
base destens of a pretended Jacob

[ Mr. Hubert Bath.

Gilbert Miller Busy,
In addition to having let the Savo:

°f "A,1C6 111 Wonderland
ening* performances of "Th<

•ivate Secretary," Mr H B
has arranged for Mr. Gilbert Miller
have a short season there after
two old favorites have finished

:z::rrruns- Mr-Mmer ^1
the TLtl" SaVOy "Nothing Butthe Truth. That play will,

e to find another home

kirvw in frder t0 make ro°mIrving's return.

'The Last Straw**
Is Produce,

The Last Straw" will be
| by Mr. Bernard Hishin at the
"hire Park Theater, Eastbourne

.row. it is now described as '"by
Eliot Stannard from the origin^
Messrs. E. P. cllft and Herbert
ley. Mr. Stannard is a son of the
whose literary pseudonym was

u,°re\rWinter'' ^ will
I Sands ^eSSI? ,?enry OScar' Martin| Sands, Lionel D'AvagOr, and Alan
| Leamy, Miss Muriel Reddall and

"The ^ Straw"

Janon be brought to London.
'Pamela" at Last

Gets Under W
i --Aiter beinS announced for
Itlon, first for last Monday*

m' ' ■

HER LEADING MAN,
BMir

Well Known Actress Married
in London to English Ac¬

tor, Is Report.
(Special to The New Tork Revl9w , |

London. Jan. 4._Miss Doris Keane,! j
actress, the Daily Mirror an-

.. was married Thursday to i!
aal Sydney, an English actor. 2Lj
nn*lZ ..teen appearing together inondon in Romance."

Miss Keane. who was received at
London m the spring of 1915, \
her first great opportunity '

rough the late Charles Frohman,
lio selected her for the role of Rachel

in "The Hypocrites " ' which
In London in the summer of

made her first American appear-
under Mr. Frohman's manage- L
with Miss Fay Davis in "White- '

Julia" and a year later was:
on tour with "The Other Girl."'
Keane attracted the notice off

Frohman when she played with
ew in "De Lancey." He took ;

from comedy and comedy-drama;
Place her in the lead of an emo- -

Keane was starred in "Ro-1
which completed its DOOth pro-

on in London in December, 1915. i
same year she also got the En-

h rights for "Nobody's Widow"
Tille in London Miss Keane was a

social favorite. She was often
and in April, 1915, was the

at a luncheon given for her by I
Sarah Bernhardt.
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FIRE NOTICE
Look around NOW and choose the nearest Exit to

'our seat In case of fire walk (not run) to THAT Exit
)o not try to beat your neighbor to the street

ROBERT ADAMSON, Fire Commissioner.

BEGINNING MONDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER 3, 1917.
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday.

MR. ALLEN DOONE

A NEW PLAY

By THEODORE BURT SAYRE FRANK J. HAUSER, Condi

ferture—"Bit O' Blai
it I.—"Shamrock" ..

3t II.—"Erin Wreatl
3t III.—Medley of Ir

ild Pring
Wagner

r. Doone
t Brister
rd Willey
ia Keeley
F. Davis

! PARTNERS FIFTY
YEARS ON STAG

COMEDY OF WAR AND SNOBS

•PRODUCED AT GAIETY THEATRE. Fox and Ward Are Vet
Vaudeville Team.

Play Shows How Present Conflict Is

Wiping Out. All Class Distinctions
in England—William Courtenay,
Thomas Wise, Olive Tell and Cyn-

ON GOLDEN JUBILEE
Old-Time

deepest dye.

INEZ COYNE
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Ambitions
of Some of
Our Playei

Th

tures waiiu

Them As You
ThemSee

Stagethe
FRANCES WHITE wanted to drive a horse

New York's equine arks.. E

ANNE MEREDITH ^
....in, "

a •> *

'>W;

' DAVID WARFIELD pined to be a juggler,
compelled so far to stick to " Music Master

but has been
OLIVE THOMAS has yearned since child* to turn wheat cakes in a Childs window.

Here, for the 4- is she content, «"• »> d j
"

spaghetti.
dtnvood <r Unitrwooi,

MARJORIE RAMBEAU wanted to be a locomotive engineer,
She got her first chance in a New York Central cab.

•y>rrjT_T j/sBk



FRANK McINTYRE
, In "Miss Springtime" at the Tremont Theatre

JUSTINE JOHNSTONE
In "Over the Top' at the Forty-fourth

Street Roof Theatre.

S&BE

Left—Dainty Laurette
Taylor,f who brings her
winsome personality and
convincing art to the Lib¬
erty Theatre in "The Woo¬
ing of Eve."

^audience.

XttilZ I
and Lewis

^ew York

ing°com-1
at the
Doodlestar is the inspiration for

Don Marquis's bit on
the elephant:
"The pet knows noth¬

ing of his size,
His moods are light and

airy."
However, we are as¬

sured the young lady
playing her part of the
"Beauty and the Beast"
combination is quite
safe.

^Started

I ^roughly
■ perform-

Kietiouse,'



; p|0 you remember how, as a boy, you
enjoyed reading stories of adventure

in which there was ^ mystery to be solved? >

"Captain Kidd, Jr." will remind you of
that happy time. Watching this latest
comedy from the pen of Mrs. Rida John¬
son Young will, claim your close attention
and you will experience the emotion of
relaxed intensity that merges into a smile
and then broadens; into hearty laughter.

You will rave over, "Captain Kidd, Jr."
| It is quite the most fascinating, play that

(has found its way into the theatre inyears. Truth is, not since "Seven Keys to
Baldpate" has such an absolute novelty

Ibeen offered to the public."Captain Kidd, Jr." is something that
everyone will enjoy' and will chuckle for
days after because it possesses the charm
of youth — exultent youth that forever
visions the pot of gold at the end of the

! rainbow.

The management despaired of being
able to give a performance when Stur¬
gls volunteered to help out by per¬
suading his friend Adair to take the |

| drunken man's place.| Sturgls seemed to think his chum was
cut out to be an actor. He praised his
histrionic ability to the skies. Every¬
thing he told the local theatrical man
about his friend Adair's actng would
have been praise of the highest kind

I The Evening News says tbat Thenthe Garrick Theatre opens next Sat¬
urday with "By Pigeon Post,'' it may
prorc that Mr. Obermer, an American
long resident in this country, is the new
lessee.

Further, it is suspected that th«
"Arthur Page" given as the author of
the play is none other than Mr. Ober¬
mer hiding his Identity under a pen
name. We are told that Mr. Obermer
has always been a great patron of the
theatre, and has been interested in vari-1 ous productions, as financier and author. .

1 The death is announced from Paris1 of Claude Debussy, the famous com- 6| poser, at the age of 56. The workfl which brought him the most notice was1 "L'Apres-Midi d'un Faune." His most .3 important composition, however, wasI the lyric drama, "Pelleas and Meli-1 sande."

5 From Nice the death is announced
ft of Theo Ysaye, the pianist, brother ofJ the famous violinist.

"LET'S GO"
£ Revue in Two Acts, Presented by Wil- fl

IH liam Rock and Frances White at I
■ the Fulton Theater, March 7. felI William Rock and Frances White f I■ proved quite conclusively at the Fulton [I■ Theater that a series of vaudeville acts fc|H do not comprise what has come to be j I■ known as a revue, and that one vaude- I■ ville team, however clever, is not suf- j■ ficient to carry an otherwise disap- >'■ pointing entertainment.
I Advertised as "a costless, castless, • , JI careless revue," " Let's Go" appeared JI to be the outcome of an over-estimated 3B confidence of the principals in them- E •I selves. Realizing the extent of their■ popularity, which is genuine and de- LliI served tW

Rock and Miss White change thcii
tumes, and all niceties of stage setting 1■ and presentation are rather boastfully Ij* abandoned. No two performers were H
ever more determined to be the whole His show, and, it may be added, to their g|! own undoing.

>: From an attitude of friendly antici- |B! pation at the opening of the entertain- E■J ment, the first-night audience gradually |■j passed into a state of indifference that
am, and by the time ffl
vas lowered there was |gi' I a disconcerting number of vacant chairs siH"! in the orchestra.

S|i Gifted artists as they are, Mr. Rock B£ and Miss White lack the variety of mgd mood and method requisite to such a B
; .j task as they essayed. They offer much gl' that is good, but nothing that may be gE1J called novel in " Let's Go," and the SP

careless, artless method followed in the [Li"5 production—if it may be called such— K
. serves to antagonize an audience that £&jsJ may be pardoned for feeling that it is Hnot getting its money's worth.1 Miss Herford is, as always, a de- S^3 light in monologues of rare inspiration. SJS The Old Club singers and players are ^W a valuable asset and passable vaudeville raj numbers are contributed by the team &! of Smith and Austin- and by Jack Ma- W3 gee; but the entertainment is not S

(ii adapted to Broadway and legitimate Btheater prices.

The company which will appear in '"The Woman on the Index," the new f
George Broadhurst production, left on jWednesday for Albany, N. T., where ftht play by George Broadhurst and fLillian Trimble Bradley will have its ffirst performance at the Harmanus |Bleecker Hall. This is the play wh'-' !based on a short story by FraM. O'Brien and which appeared

m D.

THE JUNIOR ADAIR.

Jr., who plays the part of the boy
blossoming into man's estate on the
poor side of the stage in Arthur Good¬
rich's dual drama at the Longacre
Theatre. He made his first appearance

at Mansfield, Ohio, where he was visit¬
ing Paul Sturgis, a schoolmate. Adair
and Sturgls were classmates at the
University of West Virginia and after
both had been graduated Adair went

Mansfield to visit his chum, whose
r owns and conducts the Mans¬

field News.

ere was a local stock company
at the time. One day the comedian

of the company took it upon himself
become hilariously drunk without

giving any warning t(

t none of it was true. Adair
had acted, even in amateur the-

1.1s. But he was game, and he
the drunken man's place, and

irthermore seemed to please the
idience.

Having no Job in view, Adair
Iromptly decided that he might just!

earn a living as an actor as ;
In any other way, so he readily agreed ,

to remain with the company. He has :
been "in stock" ever since. Some of |
them were mighty small stock com- >

panies, too. His discovery is due en¬
tirely to Ike Weber, who has a stock
company at Yonkers. Ike knew his

ducers of "Yes or No," was anxious f
to find a young' man to play the role j-.
of Tom. He suggested Adair. The f
first time Adair read the part assigned j
to him he was engaged, and he has j*
been with this play ever since. • His j
work as the poor boy who sleeps in
the kitchen has convinced managers !
that he is an actor of ability. i

Pinero's latest play, "The Freaks," !
will finish its run at the New Theatre
next Saturday, with a run of only six '
weeks to its credit.

Chung Ling Soo, the music hall ma¬

gician, has met with a tragic death. He '
was shot on the stage at the Wood
Green Empire last Saturday night dur- i
ing his performance, and he. died on

Sunday from the wound. The people in
the audience thought it was all a part
of his act when Chung Ling Soo stag¬
gered. cried out, "Oh! my God!" and fell
to the stage. The curtain was quickly
lowered and the audience dispersed in
ignorance of the tragedy that had been I
enacted before their eys.

Tli trick which Chung Ling Soo was

-performing involved the firing of pistolsat him by assistants. Soo was supposedto defle't the bullets by means of achina plate. 'It is understood that thedeception in the frick was that the bul¬lets did not leave the muzzles, but bya device in the mechanism remained in
. guns. Why on this occasion one of| the bullets was projected is not at pres¬ent known. Chung Ling Soo had per¬formed the ' trick many times without| accident.

Chung Ling Foo was not, of course,a Chinaman. Some Bay he was an4-merican: others say he was an Eng-ishman, born in Birmingham. His reallame was William Robinson. How henade his debut on the London stagas thus described by one paper:"For many years the most popularntertainer in America was Ching Ling^oo. a genuine Chinese, of gentle birth
. _nd wonderful skill. His earnings wereJ fabulous.

, At our Empire his successwas in the balance, when William Rob¬inson, an American, arrived at the Hip-j podrome, called himself Chung Lingj Soo, challenged the other's good faithI onri aristocratic birth and hounded nimof the city, claiming that he, Robin-
was the genuine article of princely

age. For a long time he affected ;—aese dress and manner of living, and :j only conversed with English through an \interpreter. It was probably the finestj bluff since Barnum."
j Certain it is that Chung Ling Soo '• was one of the best conjurers who ha-re jI appeared before the music hall public. •I P'or years past he was a "star" turn, j1 very often providing the entire program

,of a performance. His salary was fromj $oOO to $750 a week. All the time he ?•was on the stage he never uttered a 11 word. He was a prominent Freemason, ^j and his home was in Barnes, where ha )| had an up-to-date workshop in which he AI made and improved the complicated np- jl| paratus for his tricks.

Digging for the Buried Treasure at Cape Cod



Amelita Galli-Curci, soprano, at her sum¬mer home in the Catskills.

roughs
cadets

ind ^although

Short, Harry

^thoroughly

Blanche Yurka,
who has made
a big personal

; success in
"Daybreak," by $ '{ Jane Cowl and rvl

/Jane Murfin, 1/Harris Theatre, f

Olive Murray, one
of the gentler charms
of "The 13th Chair,"
seeks a refreshing
spot "somewhere in
Bronx Park," "some¬
where" being located
in the botanical gar-

i. D. Haskell, Oak
[h walks and screei

Pointe, Detroit. An



'/ Frank ^
Craven's Baby

Boy John beating
jp Daddy at hi!

summer home,
Great Neck,

V L. I. —

Anna Case, Metropolitan soprano, and ' ;
Boris, her Russian wolfhound, at her summer
home, Shippan Point, Conn. 1

Rushing Wes" 7areler^o' mileY away. p*hhu foliaee firing at "rsCl *

Pasquale Amato, the bary¬
tone, with his wife and his
son Mario at Simis Beach,
L. I.

MARION COAKLEY
ered by Chamterlai^ 1

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
SAID TO BE THE LARGEST RESORT HOTEL IN THE WORLD

DANCERS AT METROPOLITAN
Helen Moller and an ensemble of

fifty of her own pupils appear at the
Metropolitan Opera House Mondayafternoon, Feb. 25, in a series of dances

[ of her own creation. To the accom¬
paniment of the Orchestral Society of
New York, under the leadership of
Max Jacobs, Miss Moller and her
troupe will give a program of Greek
dances.

<HOW

HOTEL TRAYMORE"MEDEA "
Margaret Anglin followed her recent

—i presentation of " Electra," by a revival
of the " Medea" of Euripides, in con-

T® junction with the New York Symphony
, 11 Society, at Carnegie Hall, Wednesday
! ■ afternoon, Feb. 20.
jfl The performance was impressive in

the force and intensity with which the
jg players acted the tragedy. Miss Anglin
JP declaimed her speeches with force and
{I sympathy. Fred Eric, Mitchell Harris,
jf| Benjamin Kauser, and Mark Lobel

Jig made the most of their opportunities.
jh Florence Watterson read splendidly the

part of the leader of the chorus, and
{9 Margaret Hoffman was excellent as the
9 Nurse.

HAMMERSTEIN MAY PRESENT p"
POPULAR OPERA AT LEXINGTON

Metropolitan Willing to Release Him from Old Agreement, it
Is Said—Theater of Increasing Value

Arthur C. Sheridan, real estate auc- Company, made when he di
tioneer, has been commissioned to offer hi

Avenue, between Fiftieth and Fifty-first but the Metropolitan, it is said,jStreets. The* sale has been ordered by to release him from his agreementJustice Henry D. Hotchkiss, of the Su¬
preme Court, and will take place in the
Real Estate Exchange, at 14 Vesey
Street. All arrangements for the sale

which is foreclosing the property, and house.
D. Theodore Kelly, of the firm of Kelly Depending upon the decisiand Hewitt, and Seabury, Massey and
Lowe, attorneys interested in the sale,
and Franklin H. Mills, who is the ref- to the Lexington next season. If Mr.under whom the sale is being di- Hammerstein wins he probably will give

Mr. Hammerstein, who built the building
house, was reported to have sold
his interest in the theater in February, vested a cent in the building, the Chi1915, to the Gerstan-Cramer Syndicate, cago company may be able toand only five months after Harm
stein's Chicago Opera Association
opened the doors of the new playhouse, atrical propertyThe Chicago Opera Company recently owing to the
concluded a four-week season then '
receipts which amounted to $200,000.

Mr. Hammerstein may return to the Other vast improvementsoperatic field and give two-dollar opera made in the immediate neighborhoodat the Lexington. He is bound by '* ' * * " ~
contract with the Metropolitan Opei

)hn D

WHEN IN NEW y?RK SEE HE—

fit Sfcc

M'G'T WM.ELL|°TT F. RAV C9M5T9CK 5- M9RR1S GEST

popular opera there. If he loses

holding company, which has not

contract for
The value of the Lexington as a the-

rapidly increasing
i in its vicinity of

the Biltmore Hotel. The new Commo¬
dore Hotel will be



 



theaters from $2.50 to
urday nights. At th<

• they have reduced the
S3 to $2.50. The $3 ra

except on Sat-
VVinter Garden
best seats from

: was introduced

among the widows and
soldiers and sailots an
alloted to the Actors' F;

Mr. Blumenthal sai
Hale Broun, who is nc

negotiating for a suitabi

BAR ALIEN A(
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he Boston SymphorJ
iations under Preif

COHAN &HARRIS Saturday Matinee.

THE WllWW TREE COHAN AND HARRIS

The Willow Tree
a fantasy of japan

BENRIMO SP HARRISON RHODES
A Fantasy of Japan

In Three Acts

and Harrison Rhodes

THE CHARACTERS
(In the ordeir of their appearance)

Mr- Graham VelseyMr- Harold De Becker
• Mr. Harold Salter

; Mr- Malcolm FassettMr- Berthold Crawford
Mr- George W. Wilson

Miss Pay Bainter
Mr. S. Hatakenaka

Barrel Vinton
Berthold Crawford

Miss Coralinn Waide
Fay Bainter

(Courtesy of Mr. William Harris, Jr.)

Kimura
Goeffrey Fuller . .

Edward Hamilton
John Charles Goto
Tomotada
The Image
A Bird Seller . . .

A Priest
A Fish Seller ....

A Street Singer .

Mary Temple

graham velsey
"

The Willow Tree
anaged by Chamber]

MILS

per of
whose

nil be made to

will the
^ Theater for

One of the luckiest
dogs on record any
where during the dog
days. Note his com¬
placent grin. The girl
making love to him
against a leafy back¬
ground is Fay Bainter.

Fantasy of Japan Presented
at Star Theater Proves

Most Delightful.

tat Gamp
dedicated

iere were

The Image moulded by Edimomd T. Quinn.
Scenery executed by The Siedile Studios.

Lighting and Electrical Effects constructed by the New York Cal¬
cium Light Company.

Silks anid Japanese lacquer work by Louis XIV Antique Company.

>rtatioi
irs of Stage Director

Stage Manager Harold De Becker
Berthold Crawford

ijoyable
ning in



NEW PLAY TO OPEN THE PITT
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A Dramatlc Composition
By J- Hartley M
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THEATRE



lithiated for health.

. 1IN G ,N Etft.J.ftKy"
BROADWAY at 52nd SIR EFT

OLD SONGS CULLED
FROM'HITCHY-KOO'



LILLIAN CULLEN
MAKES BIG HIT IN

"LEAVE IT TO JANE"

rasBfimtitj
George Arliss and a Caoable



ARCHITECTURE IN ITS RELATION TO THE THEATER



THE BROADWAY STAGE OF TEN YEARS AGO—AND NOW
three and the drama.

Decade Has Brought Many Changes in Theater—Shift in Rialto Boundaries—Develop¬
ment of Little Theater Movement—Items Picked at Random from Chronicles of 1907

natic figures, a
■stically minded
'ess salient fact

*y Barnabee w;

day the theater is not of America's life
a thing apart, but Broadway's whole
existence. He will observe that to-day
America is taking a significant interest
in the stage; that it is fostering the
creation of native drama; that it is en¬
couraging theatrical art in a number of
directions; that it is rapidly beginning
to realize that the theater may be the
best means of reflecting the culture of

^ < A IN'T it funny what a difference
/Jl just a few hours make? " ran

the refrain of a topical song
some years ago. As recited with char¬
acteristic emphasis by Raymond Hitch¬
cock in—if memory serves us rightly—
" The Yankee Consul," the difference of
a few hours not only seemed particu¬
larly funny, but at the same time par- •
ticularly reflective of life in America. ?
We groped with somewhat youthful1
subconsciousness for the spirit of the i
times. We attempted to philosophize
upon our national character as exerted
in the theater and the attempt was hope¬
lessly futile. There was no New Re- .
public, no Drama League, no George
Jean Nathan, no Joe Le Blang to assist
us in interpreting between class and
mass. Satiric tendencies had not crept
into criticism. The uplift movement
had not yet been created. Nevertheless,
we sought in our immature way to read
meanings into the theater. We did
agree with Hitchcock that a few hours
did make a great difference; that time
brought changes that were " funny."

Revolutionary Changes

Looking back upon the theater, and
particularly as it is known upon Broad¬
way, we find that a space of ten years
has recorded changes that are not only
funny, but revolutionary. A person
with a passion for statistics could find
illimitable pleasure in searching theat¬
rical records of a decade ago. Let him
be endowed in addition with a genuine
love for the theater and he will appre- I
date as he digs and searches that to- j■

,aeo: „.

To-day, "little" theaters are scat¬
tered throughout the land. Playwrit-
ing and acting are taught in a dozen
American universities; decorative art
is finding its best expression in the thea¬
ter. Indeed, there is a general syn¬
chronization of all arts taking effect
in the playhouse. The influence may
have been European—the influence of
Craig, Reinhardt, Stanislawsky—but the
fact remains that it is here and that
it is making a name, an artistic name
for America.

Critics Strike Happy Medium
And the change has come within the

last ten years. We have got beyond
the point of seeking the light of Con¬
tinental torches. We are striking out
for ourselves, taking our own light
from under our own bushel. Our lead¬
ing producers and our best actors are
in the main people of intelligence and
imagination, and our critical standards
have improved to a degree where they
reflect healthy liberalism rather than
hopeless conservatism. There is no
longer a tendency to decry all things
American, but neither is there an indi¬
cation to become chauvinistic. A happy
medium has been struck. And so long
as critics insist that they are merely re¬
porters and reporters insist that they

! Ii
ousjy ev<

of the r

OI' Robs<
o scored a

nal Prodi
rent need
a matter

tors after their
sy begin to feel
? morning razor
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Ratan
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Broadway and 43rd Street.KLAW & ERLANGER
RICHARD DORNEY

THRIFT AND WAR SAVING STAMPS FOR SALE AT BOX OFFICE
WEEK BEGINNING MONDAY EVENING, MARCH 4, 1918.Matinees Wednesday, Saturday and Holidays.

POSITIVELY THE LAST WEEK
MESSRS. COHAN and HARRIS

MR. LEO

A Comedy In Three Acts by
G. A. de CAILLAVET, ROBERT de FLERS and EMMANUEL ARENE

Staged by Sam Forrest

Cast of CharactersSERGE IV., King of Moldavia MR. LEO DITRICHSTEINLELORAIN, Prime Minister MR. BEN JOHNSONLANGLOIS, Minister of Justice MR. WALTER HOWECORNEAU, Minister of Commerce MR. JOHN BEDOUINMARQUIS DE CHAMARANDE MR. A. G. ANDREWSVICOMTE DE CHAMARANDE, his son MR. PHILLIPS TEADBLOND, of the Secret Service MR. FRITZ WILLIAMSBOURDIER, Member of the Chamber MR. ROBERT McWADERIVOLET, his secretary MR. WM. H. POWELLPIERRE, Mile. Manix's butler MR. HARRY MANNERSEDOUARD, major domo ..MR. ALMIRO LEONERAOUL 1 MR. GASTON POLLARIFRANCOIS J I00lmen MR. HENRY RICHELRUDINI, a Socialist MR. WM. RICCIARDIGENERAL CASTEL-TREPEAU MR. ARTHUR VINCENTMADAME CASTEL-TREPEAU MISS BETTINA BOWMANARCHBISHOP OF EVREAUX MR. LOUIS MOUNTJOYMAYOR OF VIGNY
MR. J. M. HANDLEYTHE MAYORESS
MISS JOSIE STELLATHE PREFECT
MR. PATZI RAGONEMADAME LE PREFECT MISS JOSEPHINE HAMMERMONS. PRINGAT, a notary MR. GUSTAV BOWHANMADAME PRINGAT

MISS MARION CAKEZDENKO, aide to the King MR. ALEXIS POLIANOVTHERESE MANIX, actress MISS BETTY CALLISHMARTHE BOURDIER, Bourdler's wife. .MISS DOROTHY MORTIMER8USETTE BOURDIER, Bourdler's daughter by first wife,
MISS MIRIAM DOYLEANGELE, maid
MISS RUTH KUERTHMLLE. GEORGETTE DELAUNAY, of the Opera Comlque,

MISS CORA WITHERSPOONMLLE. FRANCINE L'EGARD, of the Theatre Nouveau,
MISS PAULINE SMITHGuests, Servants, Aids, Etc.

PLACE—PARIS. TIME—1910.
-Boudoir of Mile. Manix. Afternoon.
—Banquet Hall at Bourdler's Castle. Evening.—Same. Following morning, early.

MUSIC PROGRAMThe Geo. M. Cohan Theatre Orchestra, underClifton, will render the following durln
Mr. Leo Dltrlchsteln1 Selection—••Ellleen" I2 a Selection—"Princess Pat"b Selection—"Oh, Boy!"8 a "American Serenade" from "Her Regimeb Excerpts from "Riviera Girl"

An unusual way of commemorating his association with the Hippodrome hasbeen determined upon by R. H. Burnside, general stage director of the bigplayhouse. Carpenters are removing the Forty-third street entrance to the Hip¬podrome in compliance with the order of the Bureau of Highways directingthe widening of that thoroughfare from Fifth avenue to Broadway, and Mr.Burnside has arranged to take the entrance to his place at Ridgewood, N. J.where it will be used as a summer house.

Frances White and William Rock continue to hold to their decision to playcontinuously in New York. Since arriving here a few years ago from thePacific Coast they have appeared in a number of productions but never havethey accompanied any of the productions on road tours. Their policy, ofccnrse, is safe and sound so long as they remain immensely popular. Thattheir hold upon the New York public continues in spite of their rather dis¬astrous experience with their own enterprise, " Let's Go," seems to be assuredby the fact that Elliott, Comstock and Gest have just engaged them as theprincipals in a new musical production.WITHERSPOON AND PAULINE SMITH
in "The King"



THE STORY OF ROLAND YOUNG
£ YOUR

MILLION

Majestic Theater At
Enjoys Various Situations

as Presented in Play.
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J. Warren Burrows bM l»lt tie stage

: present ^ttache.T to °the 23rd W,6thBat-
talion. Depot Brigade, at Camp Devens,

' MSutr„teefvcrragoeasna memblrTf'ESCSnMwith the Boston Museum Stock company,

rhneSeMSedgrrtVyandL£er Captain Wliam Burrows, ought seven years

,

-|--^d-Terry:\uthor of "Genera^
lef^r'Von h"ZMs county'* *

. Oscar Hammerstein is a patient in «e'. German Hospital, Seventy-seventh Street
sive Park Avenue, suffering from an attacK

I nf diabetes Mr Hammerstein became sud-al 1 denly ill at^ home.^No^O30h West End

cis called " The
(play an engagei

or a number of
Mrs. Flske, has

a. He began his
gether :harming. "Tlie character as
played, is, with one exception, the only
really vital one in the comedy. There
are pride, humor, homely and vigorous
philosophy, and undaunted optimism in
Jenny. The figure by itself is a note-

NASHVILLE

and Juliet," where as Mercutio,a is fatally wounded by Tybalt, and
Macduff in " Macbeth."

!Ve Hamper (in private life. Mrs. i

lears^as leading^ woman, with^full
dactic. But Miss Hamper ls beautl

Harry Conor, I
bold, Marjorle

w&St8 pia™
lounced several months f
. twelve stories high, of i
ctlon, and the theater^

Dec. 31.
i Phillip Chandos.. • •
Formoy MacDonagh.
John Scowcrott

Warner"7 Anderson 1
'et Kemble Cooper J

.I.ynn Fontanne j
.Catherine Proctor 9
. Dorothea Camden |

.Edna Jane Hill B
.... Dorothy Dunn I

. . . Laurette Taylor |

Mrs!°Chrystai-Pole.
Miss Perkins

in particular

Davis and Sanford Co.

it "the "Bronx" Opera House. Blanche

" DAYBREAK " IN THE BRONX
" Daybreak^' was year's^atW^

fSSHelen^WohnnlfoJncompleted the cast. Ida C. MalcomSon.

HERE AND THERE

and served four
while his great-g.----
liam Burrows, fought

( >! granted m the fjuP||,nge0^t'u^hetob"u^?Oan

» eight^'feet. 8_The ^(0^was trought™

of " General
t the Gaiety The-

t his home, No.

lhl?X'sl°c°a?,ei)r31wmy ^eyer, of No. 700
'Madison Avenue, was removed

Id, The Mirror represent*-
j zoo, Mich., has written a i

EEsStrSt ^immediate
s produced recently. "
9t Love" •-* Hj" '
it In f

<~Carlos Griffith,
road manager for
sumed that positic—

tiuues un New Year's Day. *
we Dixie Gerard, prima donna or last years

HiDDodrome show, sails for England this ,
• weer to appear in a forthcoming London .

( dHippodrome rr—"

jHKL-

50 which she is too easily triumphant; 1
f which, indeed, there is increasing

, demonstration of her power to domi- ['

...» conspicuously without having 1
j dergone clashes of will so necessary |

to dramatic action.
The public is fast learning what to

J expect in a Manners-Taylor play. The \i obvious and conventional are rapidly j
"FANCY FREE COMING w obvious and conventional are rapidly 4 WOrthy study.New Musical Play, with Clifton Crawford, : .mi supp)anting those quaiities of surprise > Tq fulfin the purp0ses of the playto Be Presented by Shuberts * and originaiity that distinguished the f wrightj Jenny in5pires a rich and bored

*
" Fancy Free" has beenm^lec^ Dorothy n story and characterization of Ihe voung society woman, whom she visits

1 "P°" " wi'h C°nMen"ll
company wV^lay' W^hYngton and' and actress have assumed a laissez-

^ faire attitude which threatens their very
"

" Happiness," in our opinion, is the
'•

most futile play in which Laurette Tay-
] lor has as yet appeared. It is prac-

rsi tically a monologue for the star Other
L2® characters come and go, but they give

0 the impression of merely assisting Miss
. J Taylor, interlocutor-like, in expressingWolf"'Following the preparation of a new e

optimistic philosophy of her role
ite a Hammerstein^wiR produce It SSMSw father than being integral forces in the

eve title atuOnesOf ^ theaters^ontromd by |e ^ Thcre is a co^nfta through-wSe/e M ability6the'willy-nilly surrender of alllUtl it closed last Saturday night. |mS characters in the comedy to the whims

i, anl Eliz Gergely.
1 1 GETS MUSICAL PLAY
" | Hammerstein Takes Over "The Grass

Widow" from Madison Corey

^htshto •WoSSS'widSw.-"X1 musl«dmnedyV Chaining Pollock^ and^n^nold

id cheerfulness. In return, the society
woman gives her the necessary encour-

| agement and financial assistance for a
J dressmaking establishment of her own.

Violet Kemble Cooper appeared as the
Lady Bountiful. O. P. Heggie made
the negligible figure of a lackadaisical
rounder exceptionally human. J. M.
Kerrigan was a likable young Irish
romancer, and Lynn Fontanne charac¬
terized well the part of a garrulous so¬
ciety butterfly.

Skyscraper Playhouse
Th atate Take Theater and Realty Company

has obtained a .loan ofJ8WW0 ' " "

"The performances

■e^Playhouse," of ^ieh, Fraiik^Me-

1 and moods of the chief "figure pall, and i SnBoSd and8-

e fidget and fuss in our chaire,^ await- j, state-i^ke_Building
ian the arts of the scene pain S
, agree with the Boston I ran
vith Mr. Arliss. . . .

c ing hopefully a play in which Miss Tay-! lor will struggle bravely and with dif- "
Lg ficulty against seemingly insurmountable ! concrete const

i, obstacles. I f[it ot °flrstSfloor store spftcTandT120,000 square th,r r"""
i The actress's exceptionally vivid per-j S tL'pro'j^rt iiaf'a6 paw^'p cTpietafrfP|l,oo^- ni STAGE PUPILS PERFORMhe sonalltv is eriven splendid opportuni- , 000, its principal stockholders being MartinU ties toexert itself in'" Happiness." As ^Vani^, ^

, the cheerful and determined little er- H' s-?ger and ,t.he.E- .Kohi estate^ Dramatic
rand girl, Jenny, Miss Taylor is alto- j owners

■ " [»r ' ,V"" ' itaKd^SS ?SSJg" studSte w^ven
I Comedy in Three Acts and an Epilogue, ] —I and Albert l-ansburgh." The contract has beenH splendid opportunities ' ' "
voitkl by J. Hartley Manners. Produced by! The^po^ci^Sr tt^dl^'tton^Ha^l £ '"Th^ftrsi ouctums -

vvho George C. Tyler and Klaw andlL , W rlson Wild, gave it's second performance of '^The ' one-act >( play _ by Sada ^ *Cowan"the Criterion Theater,

Ifthe Je It is becoming a burning question

,35 thi nevertheless, seems to be wr B ...

: n^in mo/e attention^ paid to characte
'

of rjai than M
• £«afS story.

'The development of plot

"On the other hand, Miss Taylor
\ subordinating hcrjeryjare^abdrty

Morris ^eyerfeld

^These Stockholders also are the J1( performance o!
ie Orpheum circuit of theaters, com-, Lyceum Thea

fa^facmcJoasT^'rrc^^ Judgment^
M T ^"^raetion Company., telentB.^ offerlng o^the P^»8raa™ ^fled

lealt with the efforts of
minister to preach the ,

that desired only pomp

crania Lit ocuou., „ ^re^ seen^n^ their 6flrst H"stockholders also^are Jhe performance of the 1917^1918^ seasM^at^^e M
sho'-n in the selection of IJ

students were given I:
display their t

awarded "to ^the ^ngacre^ ~-w'ifwnrt MvpUit's second performance or ■■ ±ue one-aci

Kabosiness°S?n ttaf?" F°WaySnlgM. "Se
; anP°idealistic young

Grant KtabellElnd WilUam Beard^LlllTste-1 r IndPdVplay/There^was a love taterestFrederic, Ge^t gowning, ^ ^at jjBorM
Joseph"^KeVs~ler "is presenting"^lays In Yiddlshl |?eeitfa^a8a S^llen't^as "the "minister and j

Second Look" completed the I
first and third acts take place ■

3 studio and the second in^a |

fGflrs iqi'I 'fuc
#s/l©fit £ "

--> ™"
,TT, to married bliss

... — nf -the best ^
staees in *?. „ ~~ 1o'1,Te blonde lady's

bition to appear betore » q Broadway uuu _

dience and made b ' pR. e_ « Tbe Wild » comedy bit was g

i'JS°K-m"S8S»S'.t

^ »yrb-1""" - ""'CM

husband. I
Barnes gave a breezy perfor- I

V. mance in a comedy part ^'L^/cralgHenrv was capably acted by Robert craig. ..

1»WS»iS»S8F

factress is surrounded by the same con
pany that appeared with her during ttNew York engagement, including Bruc
MeRae. "Gome Out of the Kitchen i

SHELLEY HULL

in "Why Marry" at the Aator Theatre

"
ZIEGFELD MIDNIGHT FROLIC

I Girl as an institution is again glori- |fied in M. Ziegfeld's latest bacchante, I
atop the New Amsterdam Theater, and I
glorified in a way that surpasses most I
of this producer's recent midnight en- I
terpriscs. When the great history of I
the American theater is written an ex- I
liaustive chapter must be devoted to |the cleverness and foresight of Ziegfeld I
n capitalizing so profitably the beauties I
ind charms of girls. They are the I

bases, the cornerstones of his enterprises. I
Instead of calling attention to a host I
of principles, with whose lines most I
of us are familiar, he concentrates upon I
the projection foremost of girls, with I

'hose lines we can never become too |amiliar. The result-r-he has brought I
ame and fortune to himself and his |

properties.
In the new " Frolic" the girls again I

idd distinction in the fact that they I
re figures in a beauty contest. Among |the patrons the voting, indeed, is spir¬

ited, and the interest among the girls
wholesomely exciting, for is not the
nner of the contest to have her salary |doubled in the next " Frolic"—and in

hese times when the price of Rolls-
Royces is mounting higher and higher?

A beautiful Urban garden, all blue |.nd white, provides the background for
he coryphees and upon a telescopic
itage, invented by Ned Wayburn, they I
lance and sing and nod to their friends |

the tables.
But Ziegfeld girls must change their

:ostumes frequently and a group of |■aried entertainers take their places at
the front. At the head of these are

s White, she of the engagingly
pert method and the bizarre distinc¬

tness of dress, and William Rock,
r partner in diversion. They sing L

of honeymoons and dreams, and Frances I■ alone shows versatility in characteriza- |tion by appearing as a young and par-H ticularly attractive Carmen.
I Claudius^tnd Scarlett render old time I■ songs to the maudlin accompanimerf '■ the patrons. Frank Carter shows i

H earnestness than ability as the leading I■ singer of the entertainment. Frisco, a I■ new dancer of refreshingly, though bel- [■ ligerently, masculine manner, was re-■ warded with the loudest knocks on the
■ tables.
■ Occasionally the headliners were as-

J sisted by the apostles of pulchritude,-pj bedecked in costumes that left little to
)• I the imagination, but which caused in-
<;l creasing confusion and uncertainty to' 1 those voters attempting to render a fair
j | and just verdict.
; 1 There were fifteen numbers on the
t j program. The words were written byt I Gene Buck, and the music was com-

|;l nosed by Dave Stamper and LeslieIjfl Stuart. The latter's tinkling " Flora-[1 dora" style was best expressed in a
| I number called " Cutie."

FRANCES WHITE
in "Ziegfeld Midnight Frolic"

HARRY C. BULLOCK
DIES SUDDENLY

Pneumonia Takes Away Well
Known Local Sports Promoter

and Gale Proprietor.
Harry C. Bullock, who for years

operated a popular cafe at 8 Clinton
Avenu© North, died last eveningjrit*
pneumonia after a shorrt lllnes£.

He was one of the best known men

in town in local sports .circles* jind
was one of the promoters of the Air-
dome A. C., the boxing club which so

successfully conducted outdoor exhibi-

'. He was alsollnancially interested in the Flower
( City A. C., staging exhibitions in South
; Avenue. Two years ago Harry offi-ciated as a referee in boxing bouts.Mr. Bullock, had a hobby of de¬veloping acquaintances with stagepeople and practically ever}' old-timeperformer who came to Rochesteralways stopped at his cafe "and a dinner. On the walls

j are photographs of manyre ties, all of whom were friends ofHarry's and of whom Harry Would '! tell a funny story on short notice,
j In many respects his cafe in Clin- |ton Avenue North was locally uniquiit catering to a class of persons, witmoney, who liked good things to eai. ialong with a dash of boxing, horse,baseball &nd theater gossip tossed inas a sort of sauce, which, to them,was preferable to the modern cabaret.Harry was also a farmer on a small jscale, and delighted to tell his friends

I of the big crops he was planting and- expected to harvest. 1

Ruth Chatterton.
"Come Out of the Kitchen," the popu-,

lar comedy in which Henry Miller pre- j
sents Ruth Chatterton, was originally
producer, or "tried out," at the Colum¬
bia Theater in San Francisco when Mr.
Miller ran a season of stock there a

couple of summers ago. It made an
immediate hit, and instead of one week

: the run lasted eight weeks, a record for
San Francisco. In the following >-ep-

1 tember it was presented by Mr. Miller
at the Cohwi Theater in New York, and
it stayer there thirty-two weeks.

This vear Miss Chatterton p tour tai.es
(.in only a few of the larger cities. The I

is surrounded by the same

its play form i;- by A. E. Thomas, au-
thor of "The Rainbow" and "Her Hus¬
band's Wife." It is a dramatization of
the popular novel of the same name by
Alice llucr Miller.

The central character in the novel and
play is Olivia Dain-erfield, a cook, and
the second act shows the trim kitchc
of an old Virginia mansion. The nov
gained unusual popularity, and the str-
ingly interesting and amusing scene.-,
have been effectively transferred to the
stage. In the hands of Miss Chatterton
the dual character of Olivia and Jane
Ellen is one of the most successful char¬
acterizations of fiction heroines that the]
stage has known in many a long day.'

Miss Chatterton will appear on Tues¬
day and Wednesday of Easter week at.1
the Lyceum.
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DES MOINES
ies, Ia. (Special)^

FUNERAL OF YERNON CASTLE
Funeral services for Captain Vernon

Castle of the Royal Flying Corps, who was
killed in a fall of his airplane at Fort
Worth, Texas, on Friday, Feb. 15, were held
in the Church of the Transfiguration Tues¬
day, Feb. 19. Scores of British and Ameri¬
can army officers attended the services, with I
the official representatives of the allied
armies, and there were hundreds of actors !
who had known Vernon Castle when he I
was famous as a dancer. I

Among those present were Mrs. Edna May !
Lewisohn, Miss Jane May, Miss Margery!
May, Mr. and Mrs. Francis Wellman. Frank ,Tours, Charles B. Dillingham, Lieut. Col.
Sir William Wiseman, Bart., representing
Lord Reading, British Ambassador; Miss |Elisabeth Marbury, John M. Moore, Mary
Pickford, Beverly Bayne, Francis X. Bush¬
man, William Farnum and Anita Stewart, jSome who sent flowers were Lord and
Lady Wellesley, Brig. Gen. Hoare, Charles
B. Dillingham and the Shuberts. Messages
of sorrow were received from Elsie Janis.
Lou Tellegen, Geraldine Farrar, Lew Fields,
Bessie McCoy, Florence Walton, Carl Hyson,
Dorothy Dickson and many others.

A private service for the family was
held Tuesday afternoon, and interment was

"PASSION PLAY" IN HOBOKEN
" Veronica's Veil," the American religiousplay, fashioned after the famous " Passion

Play" of Oberammergau, began its fourth
Lenten season Feb. 17 at St. Joseph's
Auditorium, West HoboKen, N. J.

The play was based upon the famous
Biblical tradition of St. Veronica, and was
written by a Passionist Father, the Rev.
Bernardine Dusch, C. P., for the exclusive
use of the Passionist Fathers. Originally
produced under the auspices of St. Joseph's
Church, the production is now in charge
of an executive committee formed this year
for the purpose of encouraging pilgrimages
during the Lenten season, particularly from
all parts of the United States and Canada.
There are two distinct casts, each one of
more than a hundred men and women,
especially selected for their piety as well
as their ability to play the roles assigned
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"YOU CAN RttYON LEWANDOS" ff?*

the figure of David Belasco, who is
t| depicted 'n his familiar accoutrements

... selecting new stars for the theatrical
igpt firmament. As acted by Charles Dow
jyfci Clark there was not sufficient vigor and
SBji personality in the character of Belasco

to make the representation particularly
interesting. More successful was Fred-

.^ijW eric Santley's impersonation of Grant
Mitchel and Paul Nicholson's repre-

:j$J sentation of James J. Corbett. And, of
| course, Charles Winninger repeated his

|^| uncannfy perfect duplication of Lec$23 Ditrichstein in " The King."
^ Nora Bayes had the most importantSipjj Position in the revue. Her assignment In0t 0n'y 'nc'uc'ec' the acting of various |
■ characters of current plays, but to her

also fell most of the songs. "
fSM popular number was a satin
rSi knitting craze, in which she w

to be working ceaselessly on a sweater |
|:jy for a soldier in utter disregard ofburglary and fire in her household.
■ Hans Wilson performed some of the

acrobatic stunts of Fred Stone, but he
ffifptoo lacked the personality to make his

^ TheaterH star really vivid. Irving Fisher brought
B a good stage presence to the part of

the Yogi of "The Eyes of Youth.
M Phil White and Paul E. Burns repre¬
ss scnted Potash and Perlmutter with

fair success. Jessica Brown, a pretty
jffcjj and exceptionally graceful dancer, and
Fl Lila Rhodes were others who stood out
|/-J prominently in their parts.H; More of an appeal was made to the
trfj eye than in previous Cohan productions.
^4 A particularly effective scene in blackIL-fl and white showed a music room, in
rij which occurred an elaborate whimsy';£S representing the wedding of words and

'V!JS« 5JL
TO ACT FRENCH PLAY

>''ill Richard Bennett has arranged to pro-
I ( « duce, at a special matinee during his
LTj forthcoming engagement in Boston, an

Iadaptation by William A. Page of theFrench comedy, " The Rubicon," writ¬
ten by Edouard Bourdet and presented
in Paris a few years ago. Mr. Ben-

\ net is appearing in "The Very Idea,"
* 'or the present, and he is trying out

'The Rubicon" with a view to using
t as a vehicle for himself next season.

M. STEINERT & SONS CO.
Visit our new Victor Rooms at Steinert Hall and hear the

first recordings of

THE BOSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

74553 Symphony in F Minor—Finale (Part I) 12-in. $1.50
74554 Symphony in F Minor—Finale (Part II) 12-in. $1.50
64744 Lohengrin—Prelude to Act III Wagner 10-in. $1.00

We carry the largest stock of Victor Records
in New England

New England's Largest Musical
162 Boylston St. Instrument House 35 Arch St.

To make room for mechanics who are remod¬
elling our store, we now offer a large

portion of our stock at

Twenty Per Cent Discount
ON WINTER CLOTHING FOR MEN,

YOUNG MEN AND BOYS

Suits, Overcoats, Ulsters
Fur Coats, Fur-Lined Coats

Sheep-Lined Coats

Macullar Parker Company
400 Washington Street

rrn y(\\l

Announcement is made that Mr. A. H. Woods will send to this city "Cheating 1
Cheaters," a mystery farce, written by Max Marcin. The piece will open at the
Park Square Theatre on Monday evening, March 18, coming here direct from Chicago, j
where it scored one of the biggest hits of the present season. "Cheating Cheaters" is
one of the few distinct successes of the past New York theatrical season, where it
attained the remarkable run of more than 400 performances at the Eltinge Theatre, j
With one or two exceptions, the play comes to Boston with the same cast- and scenic c
investiture as when it was presented at the metropolis. The play is properly described I
as a mystery farce and is replete with intense suspense from first to last. While the j|

i auditor is treated to a series of complete surprises, the play does not lack in its rich t
humor. There is much brilliant dialogue, bright and breezy sayings and an abundance f
of good, wholesome comedy. There is every reason to predict that "Cheating Cheaters" jwill repeat, in this city, the great triumph won both in New York and Chicago. The jcast will offer one or two new cases, important of these will be Eileen Huban, who has j
succeeded Marjorie Rambeau in the leading feminine role, and who possesses the same
magnetic personality of her predecessor. Among the old favorites are Frank Monroe, |
well remembered for his masterful portrayal of Doyle, the famed detective of "Alias J
Jimmy Valentine"; James Marlowe, Ann Sutherland, Eduard Durand, Martin L.
Alsop, Gypsy O'Brien and others. The public sale of seats will open on Tuesday, March
12, while mail orders are accepted now and filled promptly and accurately in the
order of their receipt. The scale of prices for this engagement will range from 50c to
2.00. The performances will begin at 8:10 in the evenings and 2:10 matinees.
"Cheating Cheaters" will not be seen elsewhere in New England this season. Therefore,
do not cheat yourself of the big, real treat of the season.

PARK

Job" Really
By Stuart Walker

Five years ago "The Book of Job"
could not have had the significance that
it has to-day. But now to many it seems
almost a personal history. In some
measura we all have troubles that
seem as hard to bear as Job's. Thus

i a dramatic presentation of "The Book
of Job" is not, as one might at first
consider it, concerned with personages
far removed from our life and our

Job, who endured and suffered, is a
J man of all time. He is the earthly ;iJ personification of that spirit that

j keeps on, with unfailing faith in the
j ultimate good and justice to all, until'■ it reaches its goal. His friends are
real people, too, puzzled by problems
beyond their reasoning, giving advice
according to their intelligence. Such

j characters as these should not be pre-
| sented as abstractions merely, nor9 wrapped in vague mysticism or bereft

I of their humanly dramatic qualities] in an effort to reproduce ancient cus-j toms. And while the production is be¬
ing made with all reverence, there is
*lso every effort to keep it free from
cant, to let the story stand forth
truly and dramatically as it was writ- jten. For "The Book of Job" is con¬
sidered by many to be the oldest piece
cf dramatic literature ever written.

Of course, the Bible is rich in
dramatic stories—in fact, the plots of
hundreds of novels and dramas of all
times have been drawn from this in¬
exhaustible source. The Prodigal Son,the Magdalene, have been used time and
again in the theatre in more or less
free adaptations.

But in Job the story is in actual i
dialogue form, prefaced by the strong- t
est kind of dramatic "plot"—a strug- Hs
gle involving the powers of God and j|Satan. Job is the instrument of this a
6truggle—his courage or failure is a fc.
matter of tremendous import.

But the drama; though tense, is not
a tragic one. It has what modernists
might term "a happy ending." And
there are flashes of humor and ironyin the speeches of Job's three friends p
and the Young Man Elihu, all of whom, r,-

VERNON CASTLE
picture of the fam

WEBER AND FIELDS AGAIN
Comedians to Appear Together in New!

Musical Production
Joe Weber and Lew Fields formally

announce that they are about to join
hands again in a musical production, in ,

which they will appear together in New '
York in April. Their new vehicle, which jis yet to be named, will differ from i

their previous offerings, it is declared,
in that it will have a coherent story
rather than a hodge-podge of features.
The German dialect which hitherto has
always been a part of their joint ap¬
pearances will be discarded, but Mr. ,

Weber will wear his false stomach.
The book of the play is by Frank C.

Stammers. Louis Hirsch has been en¬

gaged to write the music, and Henry
Blossom will provide lyrics. The stars
plan to surround themselves with a
splendid cast and a large chorus.

Both Mr. Weber and Mr. Fields have
become individual producers since the
days of Weber's Music Hall. The two ,

last joined hands in 1912, and a mutual,
revue produced by them at that time
was followed by their appearances in jvaudeville and in motion pictures. Since I
then Mr. Fields has been seen in " The i

High Cost of Loving," " Miss 1917," and \other plays, while Mr. Weber has de-
,voted his time to managerial efforts, giv¬

ing the stage a number of productions,
including " The Only Girl," " Eileen," I
and this season " Her Regiment." Their ;
new production will have its premiere
in Philadelphia late in March.

I"FOLLOW THE GIRL" PRESENTED
" Follow the Girl," a musical comedy, j

by Henry Blossom and Zoel Parenteau, I
was presented at the Forty-fourth Street)
Roof Theater Saturday night, March 2. i

Raymond Hitchcock and E. Ray Goetz
are the producers. The cast includes
Walter Catlett, William Danforth,
Eileen Van Biene, Jobyna Howland,
George L. Bickel, Robert O'Connor,
Richard Tabor, Ralph Nairn and Louise
White. A review of the piece will ap¬
pear in the next issue of the Mirror.

Anna Pavlowa Making a

Tour of South Ami
Mme. Pavlowa's business rep

tive, who has been in New Yorl
last month, sailed last Satr
San Juan, Porto Rico, to j .

Iowa Ballet Company, fr
.entire company sail fy^siy •

MAUDE BEGINS NEW SEASON
Cyril Maude, who has been playing in,

Australia and New Zealand for eight!
months, arrived in Vancouver on Mon-!
day. As The Mirror exclusively stated,
in its last issue Mr. Maude will tour the.
Western States with a repertoire con¬
sisting of " Grumpy," " General John
Regan," and " Caste." His new Ameri¬
can season began in Seattle on Feb. 27.

second South America!

continuing up to No
playing engagements
cipal cities.

TON
SHUBERT
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j the figure of David Belasco, who is
depicted in his familiar accoutrements

J'j selecting new stars for the theatrical'1 firmament. As acted by Charles Dow
. I Clark there was not sufficient vigor and
'4 personality in the character of Belasco
j to make the representation particularly I

ji J interesting. More successful was Fred-1
''"•»< eric Santley's impersonation of Grant I
tin Mitchel and Paul Nicholson's repre-

.• ri sentation of James J. Corbett. And, of ttj course, Charles Winninger repeated his I
3 uncannily perfect duplication of Leo J
1 Ditrichstein in " The King."

Nora Bayes had the most important |"

^ position in the revue. Her assignment I'"'not only included the acting of variousll
'• 1 characters of current plays, but to her[|-il also fell most of the songs. Her i

; popular number was a satire on
til knitting craze, in which she was shown!

to be working ceaselessly on a sweater L
for a soldier in utter disregard of |

; .1 burglary and fire in her household.
'J Hans Wilson performed some of the I

acrobatic stunts of Fred Stone, but he I
I : too lacked the personality to make his |

DES MOINES
(Special).—Bereliel I
tchell, mgrs.) : The
iw, " The Show of

„ by capacity houses jflH
two performances, Feb. 6. Particularly mb

pleasing was the dancing of Flora Lea, as-
sisted by Adolphe Blome. Eugene and Wil- BH
lie Howard and White and Clayton *

Bit Old Fashioned "
l Littlei and company i_ --

*
—

were greeted by
„, 9. Miss Robson is a :

great favorite in Des Moines. Robert Lowe

—e Royal Flying Corps, who w~,
killed in a fall of his airplane at Fort 9S3N
Worth, Texas, on Friday, Feb. 15, were held [_ ,in the Church of the Transfiguration Tues- '

; day, Feb. 19. Scores of British and Ameri¬
can army officers attended the services, with !the official representatives of the allied farmies, and there were hundreds of actors '

| who had known Vernon Castle when he r
was famous as a dancer.

Among those present w

impersonation of the Globe Theater
1 star really vivid. Irving Fisher brought

\ i a good stage presence to the part of
Pi the Yogi of " The Eyes of Youth."

Phil White and Paul E. Burns repre¬
ss sented Potash and Perlmutter with
|&9 fair success. Jessica Brown, a pretty
jjl and exceptionally graceful dancer, and
S|| Lila Rhodes were others who stood out
mS prominently in their parts.
:>*;] More of an appeal was made to the

eye than in previous Cohan productions.
.'U A particularly effective scene in black-fh\ and white showed a music room,
.. f\ which occurred an elaborate whimsy L
V^5i representing the wedding of words and j

V music. |

TO ACT FRENCH PLAY
Richard Bennett has arranged tc

duce, at a special matinee during his |
d forthcoming engagement in Boston, an I

adaptation by William A. Page of the
French comedy, " The Rubicon," writ-

by Edouard Bourdet and presented
Paris a few years ago. Mr. Ben-

j net is appearing in " The Very Idea,"
'j for the present, and he is trying out

The Rubicon" with a view to «cincr
t as a vehicle for himself next s

= I —j Mrs. Edna May

ILewisohn, Miss Jane May, Miss MargeryMay, Mr. and Mrs. Francis Wellman, Frank I
Tours, Charles B. Dillingham, Lieut. Col. L

m Sir William Wiseman, Bart., representing!*

rd Reading, British Ambassador; Miss'sabeth Marbury, John m. Moore, Mary
ikford, Beverly Bayne, Francis X. Bush- j
n, William Farnum and Anita Stewart."'s w1j0 sent flowers were Lord and k

feliesley, Brig. Gen. Hoare, Charles g
ngham and the Shuberts. Messages fe

- )W were received from Elsie Janis. i; Lou Tellegen, Geraldine Farrar, Lew Fields, r
I Bessie McCoy, Florence Walton, Carl Hyson, f
i Dorothy Dickson and many others.
, A -private service for the family v

held Tuesday afternoon, and interment v

Lady^WeUesley, Brig. Gen.^ Hoare,^Charles ||

i vault in Woodlawn.
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f Oberammergau, began i

PART I.

EVENT NUMBER 1
"A Lovely Crop of Girls" Led by Mr. Joseph Herbert, Jr.

The Crop
The Misses Hilton, Dunn, Wallace, Nason, Williams, Drewey, Hall, Millard

Here the Plot Beginneth Here the Plot Endeth

EVENT NUMBER 2

Jack Coogan will try to break his ankles
EVENT NUMBER 3

"The Dove Dance" Miss Maxine Brown and Eight Girls.
If you are interested in their identities they are the Misses Kent, Cushman,

Fowler, Moore, Flint, Weber, Wilson, Dupell
At this point Miss Lorraine will make her appearance and tell you why

Rosie went back home
"Dear Old Bronx" Miss ^orraine and Girls

To identify them, see Event Number 3

Direct from the Alhambra, London, Captain Lionel Flounder presents Mile. Aquateeta,
the Little Water Nymph, in a series of Novel and Artistic Amphibious Poses

Miss Maxine Brown and Mr. Joseph Herbert, Jr., will now dance
Some Military Maneuvers by Sergeant Harry Watson, Jr., and Messrs. McKay, Page,

Maynard, King, Finn, Davis, Armstrong and Reba Kent
This being an approprite spot for a song, Mr. Jay Dillon will sing "Give Me an Old-

Fashioned Girlie," and the girls assisting him are the Misses (see Events Num¬
bers 1 and 3).

A Fireside, i

Mr. Frank Shannon, Mr. John Birch, Mr. Jack Coogan, Mr. Jay Dillon, Miss Bettie
Parker and Mr. Joseph Herbert, Jr., will now act

"Where Did You Get Those Irish Eyes?". .Miss Lola Hilton, Miss Reba Kent, Ubert Carlton
First stage appearance of Young Kid Battling Dugan

Mr. Norworth will sing whatever he feels like
"Sister Susie Glide" Miss Lorraine, Mr. Herbert once more, and all the Girls
Grand Spectacular Finale By the Entire Company

(We haven't space for all their names; you know them by this time, anyway.)
(Special attention is called to the scenic effect at the finish of this number.

Conceived, designed and patented by Harry Watson, Jr.)

SEVENTH INNING—(All Stretch)

PART II.
A SHOP

Opening Chorus—Miss Maxine Brown, Mr. Joseph Herbert, Jr., Miss Parker, Mr.Coogan, Mr. Dillon, Miss Cushman, Mr. Carlton, Miss Wilson
"My Lady's Clothes" Miss ParkerAssisted by Miss Hazel Flint, The Girl in the Tub, and Eight Assisters

(They are really the same girls who opened Part II.)
"Hector" Miss Lorraine and Mr. NorworthImpersonations Professor Kamo
"Every Girl Is Doing Her Bit" Jack Coogan and Girls
Dancing Lesson Mr. Jack Coogan and Miss Reba Kent

"SOMEWHERE WITH PERSHING"
A Private.
A Corporal
A Sergeant
A Major
A Red Cross Nurse
A Song—"The Further It Is from Tipperary" Mr. Norworth
Look out,. Movie Stars! Here come the Eight Vampire Maids, namely—oh, by'this time

surely you know them—led by Mr. Jay Dillon
Song Miss Lorraine
"The Voice with the Smile Wins":

Two Smiling Voices Misses Flint and Brown
Another Smiling Voice \ir. Joseph Herbert, Jr.
A Voice with a Grouch Mr. Harry Watson, Jr.

The Eternal Triangle Blues Miss Lorraine and Messrs. Watson and Norworth
"When I Wave My Flag" Mr. Jay Dillon
Song Mr. Norworth

Followed by a very important episode.
(Wait for this, ladies. It is not like the Finale of Part I.)

AU REVOIR!

Mr. Herbert
Mr. Birch

Mr. Norworth
Mr. Shannon

Miss Marjorie Poir

i Direction Harry L. Davis and Sam
S. & Lea Shubert I no

John B. Reynolds, Manager

I Lenten season Feb. 17 at St. Joseph'sI Auditorium, West Hoboken, N. J. 1The play was based upon the famous! Biblical tradition of St. Veronica, and was

I written by a Passionist Father, the Rev.Bernardine Dusch, C. P., for the exclusive
use of the Passionist Fathers. Originallyproduced under the auspices of St. Joseph's| Church, the production is now In charge £
for t

.

during

especially selected

Golgotha, when, staggering under the
weight of the cross on which He was todie, a pious Hebrew matron, taking pitvon His agony, stepped forth from the crowd
and crave Him her veil with which to wipe I

nd sweat from His face. The I
Veronica, wife of Sirach, ir

Announcement is made that Mr. A. H. Woods will send to this city "Cheating
Cheaters," a mystery farce, written by Max Marcin. The piece will open at the
Park Square Theatre on Monday evening, March 18, coming here direct from Chicago,
where it scored one of the biggest hits of the present season. "Cheating Cheaters" is
one of the few distinct successes of the past New York theatrical season, where it
attained the remarkable run of more than 400 performances at the Eltinge Theatre.
With one or two exceptions, the play comes to Boston with the same cast- and scenic
investiture as when it was presented at the metropolis. The play is properly described
as a mystery farce and is replete with intense suspense from first to last. While the
auditor is treated to a series of complete surprises, the play does not lack in its rich
humor. There is much brilliant dialogue, bright and breezy sayings and an abundance
of good, wholesome comedy. There is every reason to predict that "Cheating Cheaters"
will repeat, in this city, the great triumph won both in New York and Chicago. The
cast will offer one or two new cases, important of these will be Eileen Huban, who has

I succeeded Marjorie Rambeau in the leading feminine role, and who possesses the same
magnetic personality of her predecessor. Among the old favorites are Frank Monroe,
well remembered for his masterful portrayal of Doyle, the famed detective of "Alias
Jimmy Valentine"; James Marlowe, Ann Sutherland, Eduard Durand, Martin L.
Alsop, Gypsy O'Brien and others. The public sale of seats will open on Tuesday, March
12, while mail orders are accepted now and filled promptly and accurately in the
order of their receipt. The scale of prices for this engagement will range from 50c to
2.00. The performances will begin at 8:10 in the evenings and 2:10 matinees.
"Cheating Cheaters" will not be seen elsewhere in New England this season. Therefore,
do not cheat yourself of the big, real treat of the season.
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Job" Really

VERNON CASTLE
.. The last picture of the famous dancer, Ithe butterfly that became an eagle." TheMirror is indebted for the photograph to 'Bennett Kilpack, the actor, who was a com¬rade of Captain Castle in the Royal FlyingCorps, and who writes from Camp Ben-brook, Fort Worth, Texas : *' The picture :shows Captain Castle standing in front of:the machine in which he took his last and ,fata[flight. He was the most popular manin this camp and his death has been sin¬cerely and deeply regretted by all of us. |We actors may justly feel proud of him." I

j. 1 WEBER AND FIELDS AGAIN *■
|!| Comedians to Appear Together in New_

Musical Production
■ Joe Weber and Lew Fields formallyI announce that they are about to join

hands again in a musical production, in1 which they will appear together in New 1 '»I York in April. Their new vehicle, whichil is yet to be named, will differ from vlr.J their previous offerings, it is declared, lg_■ in that it will have a coherent story

SM rather than a hodge-podge of features.The German dialect which hitherto has f£"
always been a part of their joint ap¬
pearances will be discarded, but Mr. |Ce

| Weber will wear his false stomach,
jl The book of the play is by Frank C. ,1 Stammers. Louis Hirsch has been en-

_J gaged to write the music, and Henry 10
J Blossom will provide lyrics. The stars we
J plan to surround themselves with a

| splendid cast and a large chorus.1 Both Mr. Weber and Mr. Fields have1 become individual producers since the! days of Weber's Music Hall. The two ,erlast joined hands in 1912, and a mutual ,r.

revue produced by them at that time51 was followed by their appearances in irs
vaudeville and in motion pictures. Since by
then Mr. Fields has been seen in " The ias
High Cost of Loving," " Miss 1917," and
other plays, while Mr. Weber has de-

" voted his time to managerial efforts, giv-e ing the stage a number of productions, "e
including " The Only Girl," " Eileen," ndand this season " Her Regiment." Their
new production will have its premiere >as; in Philadelphia late in March.

"FOLLOW THE GIRL" PRESENTED in
" Follow the Girl," a musical comedy,ian

p by Henry Blossom and Zoel Parenteau, icd jt was presented at the Forty-fourth Street >re I
t Roof Theater Saturday night, March 2. j;I Raymond Hitchcock and E. Ray Goetz IJ are the producers. The cast includes ■

j Walter Catlett, William Danforth, J gj Eileen Van Biene, Jobyna Howland, I 3George L. Bickel, Robert O'Connor, J S' Richard Tabor, Ralph Nairn and Louise | 11 White. A review of the piece will ap- ~~
• pear in the next issue of the Mirror. fe
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Anna Pavlowa Making a
Tour of South America

Mme. Pavlowa's business representa¬
tive, who has been in New York for the
last month, sailed last Saturday for
San Juan, Porto Rico, to join the Pav¬
lowa Ballet Company, from where the
entire company sail to-morrow for
Para, Brazil, where they open their
second South American tour March 18,
continuing up to November 1, 1918, |
playing engagements ip all the prin- '
cipal cities.

STON

© GRIFFIN-SMITH.



a Two Acts an

I Scenes, by George M. Cohan. Pro-
■■*%[ duced^by Cohan and Harris, a^ the

°

George Cohan
..... ...

U> played upon it —8 and ,„™d
'Isrrarns!;^

and sentiment. In short, George |
Umw "ear S 1.T5 'the'theaTe'r is eon-

If
II!!

& cal world he attacks with pointed but
9 kindly satire. Nothing is sacred in hisI melting pot of ideas. But his outlook
« is generous. The twinkle remains in

■|H9 his eye.i The author continues his practice of

jfi lptcuousmfucctssesSeaThisS year he lays
M most emphasis upon " A Tailor Made

connection with « Common Clay" in his

inTor a large shareP0fy attention in¬
clude " Business Before Pleas, "
" Chu Chin Chow," "The King"
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POTASH and
PERLMUTTER

IN SOCIETY
A New Comedy in Three Acts and a Hapi

By MONTAGUE GLASS am
ROI COOPER MEGRUE

e?
Mi Mitchel and Paul Nicholson's repre- Ma(

; 1 uncannily perfect duplication of Leo ; < port.
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Week of March 25, 1918
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A. H. WOODS

THE RAPE OF
BELGIUM

A New Play of the Great War

By MAX MARGIN and
LOUIS K. ANSPACHER

Staged by W. H. Gilmore
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Opera House in Bridgeport, Conn., was
lighted throughout by incandescent
lamps, 300 in all. A few months later,
a sound electric installation was effected
at Colonel Sinn's Park Theater in
Brooklyn by Engineer Smith, who re¬
mained in superintendence. By this time
it had been discovered that the draw¬
backs attendant on the use of electricity
were trivial compared with its many ad¬
vantages. Under its rule excessive heat,
smoky lights and risk from fire became
things of the past. No longer were the
acoustics of the theater impaired by the
current of hot air ascending from the
footlights.

Scene Painters in Trouble

But the grand chorus of gratulation
was not swelled by the voices of the
poor perplexed scene-painters. Favorite
color-schemes of a well-tested efficacy
had been rendered nugatory by the
bleaching qualities of the new illuminant.
Their only consolation was that purple,
violet and lavender were intensified and
appeared more beautiful. In vain they
asked that the flood of light should be

and off the scenery.

Chicago early in 1894. Originally de- !
signed for production at the World's

I Fair, this remarkable spectacle had 3
j eventually to be given on a reduced l
| scale. Several electric devices, the i:M vention of the luckless Mackaye, we

then seen for the first time. Modeled 3
; i scenery admitted of striking mutations X

I of light and color, the graded effects in A
I natural phenomena being of an a

f ishing convincingness. Changes of E
j scene were made by "the luxeator,"
•device which flooded the proscenium1
"

opening with light and rendered the op-1 S
erations invisible.

Unfortunately Mackaye did not live I £
to bear aloft and march along with the1 :J

I torch of progress. It dropped from his i; Inerveless fingers to fall into worthy '
hands. In 1900, Mr. Wirt, a former k
assistant of Thomas A. Edison, invented I
the Wirt dimmer, which still remains!
the best device for obviating abrupt I
ransitions in graduated lighting effects. |

Precisely at this juncture there w

| production at the Herald Square The- I
er, New York, which acutely demon- L
rated how the impossibilities of the I

J past were to become the commonplaces *l°f the future. Among those who s
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SOLVING LIGHTING PROBLEMS
How American Producers Came to Realize the Possibilities

of Electricity in Gaining Effects
(CONCLUDING ARTICLE ON HISTORY OP STAGE LIGHTING)

By W. J. Lawrence
Sound principles of electric-lighting

in the theater were first formulated in
Germany. In 1883, the Residenz The¬
ater in Munich was provided with an
excellent system of electrical illumina¬
tion, and at an electrical exhibition held
at the same city in the same year, stage
science was materially advanced and dis¬
seminated by practical demonstration of
sundry new devices. Among other
things, electric footlights and border-
lights were shown with adjustable
screens of red and blue gelatine. It be¬
came apparent that owing to the minim¬
ization of risk, the number of border-
lights could be greatly increased. A
year later the first elaborate system of
electric foot-lighting was perfected. It
consisted of 120 lamps arranged in sep¬
arate circuits of 40. There were three
rows comprising 40 plain lamps, 40 of
green and 40 of red, all capable of being
used independently or in conjunction.
At first the bleaching quality of the light
proved disastrous to theatrical make¬
up, but this was rectified by placing
ground glass in front of the lamps or
by enveloping them in loose covers of
amber or blue tissue-paper.

Experiments in the new medium were
soon made in America, but some few
years elapsed ere American managers
fell thoroughly into line. The first the¬
ater in the United States to be lit in
every part with incandescent lamps was
the Bijou in Boston. This took place in
the Fall of 1884. Thomas A. Edison
planned the system and superintended
its installation. On the opening night
(marking the first performance of Gil¬
bert and Sullivan's " Iolanthe " in Amer¬
ica), he took his stand at the prompt
corner to manipulate the lights. An
heroic but unavailing attempt was then
made to abolish the much-abused foot¬
lights by substituting lights inside the
proscenium arch. The arch was of
horseshoe conformation, and its sides
gradually curved inwards as it ap¬
proached the stage. On each side were
placed three rows of incandescent lamps,
with bulbs of white, red and green
glass, according to requirement, each
row having an independent current and
switch. As there was no " apron " front¬
ing the curtain-line, the players were un-

t in front of the lights.

Facing Difficult Problem
It was thought that the inward curves

of the arch of lamps below would throw
upward sufficient lateral light to obviate

lors, flamboyant reds and yellows, and
aim at gaudy, ad captandum effects.

Science was progressing at the expense
of art. It was driven home to the much-
worried scene painter that gas, being the
softer light, more readily induces atmos¬
phere. But it was idle to kick against
the pricks. It was moreover found that
the penetrativeness and power of elec¬
tric light demanded increased care and
minuteness in painting, thus pandering
to the prevailing taste for realism of t

mounting. But conceive the dilemma of ! j
the unfortunate scene painter in the

j year of grace, 1890, when commissioned
J to do work for use on tour, at a timeI when gas was in use in some theaters

ggJ and electric light in others. How to do
pi justice to oneself and paint scenery that

should look equally well in both media?
Within the last quarter of a century .......

sundry side-shows have materially ad- ^ Starring in
■j vanced stage science. One especially re- HY
] j calls in this connection the astronomi- ; Belasco's miniature
J cal-cum-astrological exhibition called Bj Butterfly," few of trained observation
1; " Urania," given by Andrew Carnegie at but will recall the consummate artistry
1 (the Carnegie music hall, New York, in of Sta,ging' andr m?re especially with1 1892, and for whose better working that r wh,at Perfection of telescoped detail the
•1 jgifted electric engineer, J. Carl Mayr-1™ela"ch°1>' charm of poor little Cho-jjhofer, was expressly brought from Ger-1 ^lO-Sans long vigil was conjured up by"many. In this science and nature for the 1'ghtmS- Little less than masterly

'the first time joined hands, and one had ™as the gradual flickering and eventual
at last some inkling of the full possibili-■ out at daybreak of those dehcate-

'

of electrical stage-lighting. Effects" Iy climactic floor lamps, which, though
-inshme, of clouds, M Presumably of oil, were in reality elec-

were procured of■ tnc^ ).ltu ls ""Possible to conceive any

. — «„ ... BOB
tthe necessity of footlights. Delusive
Bhope! The stage was certainly well lit,
li but the lighting, coming only froi
I top and sides, threw the lower pai
jtiof the players' faces into deep shadow

and marred the symmetry of thei
tures when they moved about. 1

, sought to remedy the evil by throwing
'the rays of a strong calcium light from
the gallery. But all to no purpose—the
[footlights had to be restored. Later on,I however, a similar device was resorted
to in the same city for quite another
purpose. When Weber and Fields' n<
Globe Theater was first opened in Sep¬
tember, 1903, it was found that the pro¬
scenium arch was dotted round about
with some 300 lamps, so contrived that
when they were turned on the stage was
obliterated, thus permitting an unob¬
served change of scene without the
lowering of the curtain.

It was not, however, until about five
years after Munich had demonstrated
the superiority of electric illumination
that American managers became fully
convinced of its efficacy. In October,
1888, Barnum's newly opened Grand

shadows and stoi
a perfectly amazing verisimilitude, the
gradual waning of the light being posi¬
tively uncanny in its realism. Subse¬
quently Mayrhofer, in conjunction with
W. I. Kilpatrick, the inventor, estab¬
lished the Mayrhofer Electric Stage
Lighting Company on Broadway, and by
1895 they had effected many improve-

in the New York theaters, more
particularly at Daly's and the Academy.

Secondary or Auxiliary System
The greater possibilities of electricity
contrasted with all other illuminants

i in the secondary or auxiliary lighting,
was in this branch that Mayrhofer

1 excelled. By him and others the Fata
3 Morgana, a kind of projector resem-
8 bling a photographic camera, was so
1 perfected that, by means of revolving
8 glass disks suitably prepared, illusions
(j of rain, snow, lightning, moving clouds

and sand-storms were soundly attained,
c : j Previously the simulation of most of■91 these phenomena had been the despair

of the' stage scientist. In 1899 a fur¬
ther impetus was given to the progress
of stage lighting by the exhibition of a
number of scene models at the Electrical
Show held in Madison Square Garden,
New York, in May. Notable among the |
devices then shown by Mayrhofer was
an electric switchboard for foot and top
lights, operated by turning a disk in¬
stead of by the usual switches. The

| changes were gradual and without the
j customary clicking sounds. Mayrhofer's
| invention was demonstrated on a minia¬

ture stage presenting a wood setting,
which was progressively lit through all
the atmospheric conditions from dawn

kg to moonrise. Instead of the usual
.ijj eighteen or twenty gradations, the new

• j switchboard had sixty-five, and the tran-
sitions were practically imperceptible.

such lights performing their duties with
scientific accuracy at the psychological
moment in the era of gas or of candle
lighting. We have here clearly indicated
the inspirational utility of progressive
stage science.

Magic in the Theater
In these days of cynical and critical

self-containment, when audiences have
lost the secret of surrendering their in¬
telligences into the hands of the play¬
ers, every attempt to give aid to the
magic of the theater, to restore to it
some of its pristine wizardry, merits
encouragement. For his efforts towards;
that end at the Garrick Theater, New-'
York, in November, 1899, in his produce
tion of "Sherlock Holmes," William,
Gillette deserves his meed of prais.
Mr. Gillette's aim was to seize his audi¬
ence suddenly and carry them with him,
on the old Eastern magic carpet into
another world.

An early side-show that had to some
extent paved the way for Mayrhofer's
improvements, in indicating the full po¬
tentialities of electric stage lighting, was
Steele Mackaye's spectacle of The
World Finder, illustrating the life and
voyages of Christopher Columbus, and
exhibited in a cvcloramahiiilrjing- in

... —HH was seen to go up or
down. A moment of darkness, and,
before one realized it, the play had
begun. At the end the characters simply
faded from sight like a vision. Scenes
were whisked away in a similar mysteri¬
ous manner. While darkness inter¬
vened, elaborate sets—furniture, ceilings
and all—were changed in the middle of
an act in something less than a minute.
It took about thirty-five stage hands to
work this rapid transformation, and
they had only a single pilot light to
guide them. With missionary zeal, Mr.
Gillette carried his device to London,
where it was rapturously hailed by the
critics—and then at once laid aside lest
the darkened house should send timor¬
ous old ladies into hysterics.

In stage science one never says the |
last word, only the last but one. Am- ,

elioration sometimes comes from un- L
likely sources. In May, 1903, when Clay I
M. Greene's passion play, " Nazareth," |
was produced at the Santa Clara Col- I
lege, California, some beautiful and not I
a few startling effects were procured by I
means of an elaborate system of grad¬
uated rheostatics, the invention of Pro-

fessor^ohn^ Montgomery of the col-

| PERFECTING STAGE LIGHTING „ ..
/ History of Progress of Art in America Since the Days of failed to come into general vogue in the

! Candles-Gas and Electricity Introduced ^
By W. J. Lawrence the mother country the sincerest form

of flattery. But various improvements
This is the first installment of a valu- established the New Orleans Gas-Light on the old system of calcium-lighting

able history of stage lighting prepared by and Banking Company and figured for have been made on this continent from
a student of the theater in this and other long as its president. Apart from being time to time. One of these was insti-
countries. The article will be concluded the first city in the Union to make the- tuted by G. W. Presbrey at the Madison
in following issues.—Ed. atrical employment of gas, Philadelphia Square Theater, New York, in 1889.

If acting in old colonial days Played _a notaI>.leu ?art \n ^van«" sche™ consisted of making and
was a thing of breadth rather than sub- ™cnt of sta&e hShtlnK- In 184°" F"nr,s
tlety and scenery characterized by a mel- ,

low indefiniteness, it was because it was , . , , ,

epo| the era of candle-lighting, when the I
..ing-ladders.

lu oraer to effect this he brought over
from London an expert mechanist
named Macintosh. This was the first

adoption of the principle in the United

,u" and controlling them
system. The result was a saving of 75
per cent, on the normal, expenditure.

.. IRPH lc,y on meir »-«^ me jynucipie in tne United It is curious that while for long gas-
Iown resources to win through. Atmos- States- lighting, both before and behind, wasphere was well nigh impossible to pro- Electricity is Utilized perfectly controllable from the prompt

I" cure. There was little variety of light- In these days of rapid progress gas- corner, no attempt at lowering the lightsing effect owing to the fact that the lighting seems very primitive, but it in the auditorium on the rising of the
■ auditorium lights were under no sort of brought advantages in its train which curtain was made until gas had prac-
I control, and that the stage itself could 'ts superseder, the electric light, so far tically run its course. Questions of
I only be imperfectly darkened. Once the from enhancing, only served to dissipate, economy should have urged much earlier

I candles were lit in the front of the Writing a few years ago of her experi- experimentation, but managershouse they had to so remain until the ences at the London Lyceum while as- probably — - '
end of the performance. Reformers like sociated with Sir Henry Irving, Ellen
Gordon Craig, who anathematize the Terry attributed the beauty of the light-
memory of the man who established lnS there to the persistent employment
footlights, overlook the important fact °f Sas long after the electric light had
that " the float " (to give the footlights c°me to be generally used. " Until elec-
their old technical name), was un- tricity has been greatly improved and
doubtedly the most vital adjunct of the developed," she maintained, "it can
eighteenth-century theater. Without its never be to the stage what gas \
aid it would have been impossible at thick softness of gas-light, <
any given juncture readily to diminish lovely specks and motes in it.
the normal quantity of light. natural light, gave illusion to

But for its timely co-operation the scene which is now revealed i
Ghost of Hamlet's father would have naked trashiness by electricity.'

above the proscenium arch. The stage

, "^"agei-s were was lighted by N gas-burners placed inabout trenching on the nre-proof niches along the top and the
~ "

It PC ;t Sides outside thP i;„„ Ac ,rights of their patrons. Be th;
may, it was not until 1888 that this "now
universal^ practice of playing to a dark¬
ened auditorium began.

No one grumbles about the manifold
inconveniences of the system to-day, but 'he

- tlme was when the actor complained bit- rfiel
/as. The terly of the drawbacks of playing to 1 pi
vith the Cimmerian gloom, arguing that the prac- usei

so like tice depressed the audience and pre- n o

many a vented the interchange of psychic force ag t
ti all its between actor and spectator. It was fur- at

More- thermore claimed that facial expression the

sides outside the cuu

shortly be seen, some
device was indulged ii
ing days.

M: jure lay
Sffl subc/,,v

n New
noire of Ait Ghost _ M
Of those nil had to outrage scenic propriety by mak- over. it has been claimed that the haze was destroyed when the actor ca
in a certain. ;ng itseif manifest in the full glare of arising from the old gas footlights was down to the front, the upper part of t terri

scious, to itifl day. It is requisite to grasp that, of artistic service in preventing the play- the face being thrown into shadow, m %\ I
-\ S'.S y/hicfl whether of wax, oil or tallow, the smok- ers from being distracted by the audi- Who knows?—possibly this breaking of nld ha

„U ites." V'.I ing lights composing the float were ar- ence. the psychic current ranks among the fac- |
V: 1,1 " rel.r : ranged in a long narrow tin case, and About a decade after gas came to be tors which have insidiously brought 1'

] that by means of a simple arrangement generally employed in the American the- about the waning popularity of the the-
] . of cords and counterweights, the whole, aters it received a powerful auxiliary in ater.

on a signal from the prompter, could be the calcium light. The rise of spectacle About the only attempt to improve i
nes" let down through a trap into the cellar, may be said to date from the introduc- upon the old system of gas-lighting in fcrpri-<

1 ntT ' its disappearance to some considerable tion of this grateful new medium. For the decade that preceded its supersession * >
' ' !' extent darkening the stage. the first time powerful rays could be by electricity was that made by Steele

ras Revoinrioni^s nohtino concentrated on any particular spot, an Mackaye at the Madison Square The-
advantage that came ultimately to be ater, New York, in 1880. This house '

)(, In all the English and American thea- abused, leading to sundry offensive the- had an ingenious double stage worked
, J fers the float remained in vogue until the atricalities. The calcium light (or lime- on the elevator principle, and there was >

: ; introduction of gas revolutionized stage light> as it was more commonly called a further innovation, inasmuch as the r '
'!g,/ng'- G^was first used in Phila- in England), was first used by Fred musicians were placed in a balcony c
m Xcw York f„ B l"%££, Uwa'rT*™ the fact that CM*™. WW +hc <

••'fulness may be divined when it is of t • » < , . ^cv are putting • K • / »'
.? pointed out that before its use, at a >d preventi\<. 1 1 * , ;. *-«pI c

! period when oil-lamps were common, : all m-'.when severely cold weather was experi- all for C: - •'• '
enced, the oil froze and the lights went _ ' '' ' ' ■1
out—a predicament necessitating the
emergence of the lamp-man, armed with

'■ ;l :' J ' ^ hot irons to induce a speedy thaw. Buttn ' ' *-] so late as 1838 gas was little employednin^ " • ' except in the big cities, and out West
pljUQ if a "float" of indifferent sperm still re-
in ouestiun -A mained in general use. Thus it was

that a scheme of lighting properly con¬
trollable did not come into wide vogue
until the late 'forties. At the Park
Theater, New York, in 1824 the audi¬
torium lights consisted of a dozen brass

j Liverpool lamps in a large sheet-iron ,
i hoop, painted green and suspended from

to the tjle ceiiingi together with two smaller 1
• ■ anal] hoops hung over the projecting fore- '

and I part of the stage.
The In resorting to the new medium one

plus i or two managers proved notable pio-
e amuij neers. In 1836, Caldwell's Theater in

■ >ecti< >?] New Orleans, then the finest in Amer-
0f wo 'ca> was the only building in the city lit'-• -.-Jby gas, which had, of necessity to be

" ■ " T manufactured on the premises. With-
'r ] out posing as an evangel, Caldwell made

j up his mind to spread the light: so he

tried I
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THEATRICAL WAR
REACHES BUFFALO

K. and E. Transfer Attractions
from Star to Majestic Theater

—$1.50 Scale to Prevail
Buffalo (Special). ■—• The theatrical

war between Klaw and Erlanger and the
Shuberts has extended to this city. The
latest local development in the country-

.! wide conflict is the transfer of the Klaw
iand Erlanger attractions from the Star

to the Majestic Theater. Beginning
Monday night, Jan. 21, the Majestic will
play the attractions of Klaw and Er¬
langer, and their allies and the Star,
which, with the Teck, has been the prin¬
cipal playhouse, will be devoted to the
productions of the International Circuit.
Dr. P. C. Cornell will assume the direc¬
tion of the Majestic, in addition to con¬
tinuing as manager of the Star.

The principal reason for the change in

N theaters is due to a desire on the partof Klaw and Erlanger to have a larger 1
I» | playhouse with which to compete with

I the Shuberts. The latter control theTeck, which is the largest theater in I
Buffalo. The Majestic, however, is a 1

■ much larger playhouse than the Star,
■ and the stage and seating capacity are
I of such size that the management will
■ be able to present the big productions at
■ a scale of $1.50 in nearly every instance,
gfj Reduction of theater prices is being

put in force as in other cities, and it
will be possible for attractions to play
the Majestic at a $1.50 scale and still
make a profitable showing, whereas at

, the Star most of the plays and musical

I comedies were forced to charge $2 and$2.50 top prices in order to return a
■ profit. Some shows will continue to
I demand $2 at the Majestic, but they
"

will be few.
The first attraction to play the Ma¬

jestic under the new policy is " Rambler I
Rose," in which Julia Sanderson and
Joseph Cawthorne are appearing. Last
week the playhouse was closed in order i
that a number of changes might be L
made in the interior arrangements. The
theater is modern and up to date in

Ds H every particular and contains a stage

ELISABETH RISDON
sham's production of Bernard Shaw's
cc" at the Broadhurst Theatre.

„ , PREMIERE IN PITTSBURG
of sufficient size to accommodate the Wjui pjtt Theater Company and K. & E. Pre- i1 < •

largest revues and extravaganzas. sent " Sick-a-Bed " for First Time
Pittsburg (Special).—" Sick-a-Bed,'LUMINOUS PAINT SIGN AT CORT

Deprived of the use of electric lights
for advertising display purposes, owing ;

ln
to the coal-conserving regulations of
the Fuel Administration, John Cort has

a^' put in use at the Cort Theater a phos- |
phorescent paint sign which is attract- |

tK ing attention along Broadway. I
at Incandescent globes are still used in J
sc the sign bearing the name of the the- ;
se ater and the atraction, but the letters
*u have been heavily outlined in luminous
m paint. The light, while it is not of

the same candle power as electricity, is
sc discernible to passers by on Broadway. |
i'. SARG MARIONETTES COMING
'if Tony Sarg's Marionettes, which re-
y® cently made their New York debut at

; el< the little Neighborhood Playhouse in
,co Grand street, are to be presented in
ar Broadway. Messrs. Norworth and
ro Shannon are to introduce the puppets

jy-.. _ git at the new Norworth Theater in West
iation «f as Forty-eighth street, for a series of spe-
ly vivid/ I" A,cial matinee performances, beginning on
stage Pr the afternoon of Tuesday, Jan. 29.

medy by Ethel Watts Mum- e
ford, was presented by the Pitt The- !
ater Company, by arrangement with F
Klaw and Erlanger, for the first time [
on any stage, last Tuesday night at |the Pitt Theater. The company in- E
eludes Mary Boland, Edwin Nicander, '
George Parsons, Dallas Welford jCharles E. Evans, John Flood, Marie jNewcomb and Julia Ralph. Edgar if

MacGregor staged the production.

PRODUCTION DESTROYED |Joe Weber lost his " Eileen " produc- I
in a fire which destroyed the Vic- I

oria Theater, Dayton, O., Jan. 14. The £
was on its-way over a long I

the Pacific Coast. The com- ■

DALY ASSURES PUBLIC ttl'
c Best Seats for " Josephine" May Be l(J

e| Obtained at Box Office
w Arnold Daly has issued a statement

that during the run of " Josephine," the
st best seats can be obtained at the box- ■?

office at the regular prices and that if "in
c a patron is informed that all the good

iri seats are sold for weeks in advance )p'
gs that this will be a bona fide statement. In€

' " However," says Mr. Daly, as that con-
dition of affairs has never prevailed in na

v my entire career, perhaps the public a;
If need not worry about that possibility. ;
) Further, it is thoroughly understood that

the hotel newsstands and the ticket J
1 libraries are entitled to their usual fifty L ■

cent advance upon the box-office price i .

I and no more under any consideration. (

"If any patron reports an overcharge !
I guarantee that the excess will be re- L
funded and further, that the offender /

K will have no more tickets for " Jose- -j.
■ phine," during its run at the Knicker- Ln9 bocker Theater. With the earnest co-

M operation of Klaw and Erlanger, pro-
I prietors of the Knickerbocker, and of |
■ Harry Sommers, the house manager, I jp
H further guarantee that no speculator Ist
H will control any block of seats in ad- £u'

[1 the Yogi of
m Phil White anc
|i sented Potash s
» fair success. ] j!
Ml and exceptional y

J Lila Rhodes we e
prominently in t iI More ofeye than in „

II A particularly
KiB and white shoje^

rveai aj

^TO GIVE "MERCHANT OF VENICE
- k Edith Wynne Matthison and a spe-

f, '-riallv selected company "will presentially selected company ' .

The Merchant of Venice," on Friday,
so Jan. 27, at 3:30 p. m., and Saturday
v, morning, Jan. 26, at<J0.30, to be followed
'lL by two performances of the same play
at on Friday afternoon and Saturday

morning, Feb. 1 and 2.

1-" which occurred! 'i CHANGE IN PROGRAMrepresenting th^ w*. A comedy) entitled " Habit," by Frank
mUSiC ^ Dare, was substituted for William But-

Tfi \v
«y\: heP>e$aJ ^ m. o
!;f:r ' ligo

L ler Yeats's playlet, "The Hour Glass,
sflBHSw'tain the new program of one-act plays

1TO ACTjra; L,J which the Washington Square PlayersRichard Beni1|tt, ' he presented last Monday night. A review
■ duce, at a spedW : m. 0f the bill will appear in the next issue

forthcoming engafr< j;,, of The Mirror.
9 I adaptation byK 1 i7.«nrh romed^ " i t-i

, 'French comedj|
i 'ten by Edouarf Bt
: 'in Paris a fe* •'
i net is appearing

for the preseift,
! '"The Rubicon-' i
;• \ it as a vehicle*; '."

•l; MUSICAL PLAY TO OPEN HOUSE ^YFrolic"Honor Bright," a new musical play !bu
l", by Catherine Chisholm Cushing, will [~.i " —
W open the new Vanderbilt Theater in i
*

West Forty-eighth street, early in Feb- I
g

ruary, under the direction - of Harry LrJ alter
rt

Carroll and William A. Sheer. Grace L superior*
f La Rue and Harry Fox will appear in rt At'' the leading roles. invinc

p FIRST ARMY CAMP L
THEATER OPENS

" Cheating Cheaters" Plays
Camp Sherman, O.—Other

Openings Announced
Mittenthal's production of " Cheating i

Ciheaters" is the first regular attraction !
to play the army camp theaters. It ap-
peared at the Liberty Theater, Camp j
Sherman, O., Jan. 12.

The opening dates of other camp the- ;

aters are: Camp Custer, Sunday, Jan. i
20, with the Rodha Royal Circus; Camp i
Taylor, Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra, |
with Victor Herbert conducting initial

, attraction, Monday, Jan. 21. The of- j
ficial opening at Camp Devens will take jc

place on Jan. 28, with " The Gulf Be- j
up tween," a film feature in natural colors

' o as the attraction for three days. On the
same date Camp Pike will open with

J " Mary's Ankle," while Camp Gordon 1
I will have " The Million Dollar Dolls" j

as its first attraction the day previous.
Four of the other camps, Dodge, Dix,

Meade, and Jackson, are listed to open
Feb. 2, while Camp Lee is to be in readi- '
ness by March 1. There isn't much
chance of either Camp Lee or Camp Up- !

■ ton getting its theater ready before May
; w 1. Camp Meade's opening attraction
T, will be " Very Good Eddie."
. The booking for the Camp Sherman
t yy theater, the first to open, include " Prin- j

. „ cess Pat," " Bringing Up Father," " Furs j
and Frills," Rhoda Royal Circus and

1 " Daddy Long Legs." These attractions !
will play there within the next two

De3 Following is a list of the managers P
ooit who have been appointed for the vari-
othe ous camp theaters:
Bar Maurice Greet, Camp Devens, Mass.;

icc George H. Miller, Camp Upton, N. Y.; I
Harry Clay Blaney, Camp Merritt, N. I
J.; Will O. Wheeeler, Camp Dix, N. J.; [

. Charles E. Barton, Camp Meade, Mary- [
er ,! land; John L. Farrell, Camp Jackson,
ee

. j S. C.; Frank P. Weadon, Camp Gordon,
; Ga.; Henry H. Winchell, Camp Pike, I

1
Ark.; Julian Anhalt, Camp Dodge, la.; I

*
j Edward W. Fuller, Camp Custer, Mich.; !

c Charles Scott, Camp Taylor, Ky.; Frank L
e J. Lea, Camp Sherman, O.; Edward A. j

Braden, Camp Lewis, Wash.

a rri LARGE WAR REVENUE I
oi Amusements in Pittsburg District Will '

Bring Annual Income of $4,200,000
1 or Pittsburg (Special).—The annual

income from taxes levied upon amuse- j
; cri ments in this collection district will f

she amount to $4,200,000, according to tab- i
ulations given out by United States in- I
ternal revenue officials here. The first f

, month's return of the new war tax on
theater and motion picture admissions |

,a| shows that the total amount to be re- f,s ceived monthly from this source for jporl Uncle Sam's war chest will aggregate .
e ar approximately $350,000.

r\' These figures greatly exceed the tax I
;re paid on tobacco products and run a
""j close second to the tax paid on beers

n and ales, it is shown.
| According to an internal revenue of-
I ficial there are about 600 theaters and

list | motion picture houses in this district,
:very attended by about 1,346,100 persons.

ELSIE JANIS TO SAIL
To Appear in "The Munitionette," in |
London, .Under Direction of de Courville !

Elsie Janis will shortly sail for Lon- |
appear in a new production j

ider the direction of Albert de Cour- j
A musical comedy, entitled

The Munitionette" has been selected 1
for her re-appearance in the British
capital. Following her engagement in |
London it is probable that a season in I
Paris will be arranged for her by Mr. [
de Courville.

Max Marcin's melodramatic comedy, L
"

Cheating Cheaters," will be presented f
by de Courville at the Strand Theater,
London, next week.

" FOLLOW THE GIRL"
Shuberts to Present Musical Play by:

Blossom and Parenteau
The Shuberts have taken over the

Hitchcock and Goetz production of
" Follow the Girl," a musical comedy t
by Henry Blossom and Zoel Parenteau,
and the piece will be seen in New York I
in a few weeks. Heading the cast will j
be Margaret Romaine, Walter Catlett,
and Willian Danforth. Joseph Riter had !
originally intended to present the piece. |
When he abandoned his season's plans;
he disposed of it to Hitchcock and Goetz.

Vent on the SevernfEEN" A PLAY OF
PLAY STARTED FOR

HONORS AT SQUASH

YOUTH

1 Remains
ill Be
int.

I It. It is likely
*Sni be held in-

Hy event and
i the Harvard

Dr. Mixsell of Princeton Ad¬
vances Into Third Round of
National Class B Tonrney.

RECORD FIELD COMPETES

)r. H. R. Mixsell of the Princeton
b yesterday advanced Into the third
nd in the opening of the national
.S3 B. squash tenni* championship
.rnament on the courts of the Colum-
. University Club. A field of f<
■'the title! '

mber fifteen

„ ch yet has comp«ted
ntered the lists. Of
represent Columbia,
the only player who ad-

ra Club ln the first •• -

^ed of H. R. Burt of the Columbia
Club in the second round. Burt readied
the second round through a default by
A. E. Carleton of the Harvard Club.
The Princeton player had little difficulty
in defeating Burt at 15—6, 15—1.

G. A. Cruse of the Squash Club was
>rced to go three games before he was
ble to win over W. H. Putnam of Co-

By BOOTH
■rpHE play "Seventeen" is not jI mine; before the opening per-
I -I- formance X hadn't seen the !

script, even. One of my adver- |
dons is the habit of some au¬
thors to avoid all possible references
to the actual playrpakers, in the case i
of plays founded on popular books.
The writer of the book usually per¬
mits such a play to be referred to as

play — sometimes he enoourages :
euch references; and I have known ^

writers of dramatized books who |
eamehow got to believing that they j

made the dramatizations. I know ,
lady writer who travels with the |

company, makes first night speeches, ^
and talks about "my little play"—
puts ln the "little" to show how mod- i
est she Is—and she never In her life I
wrote a line in any play produced!

Now, since 1 didn't write the play,
I can, without reservation or excep¬
tion, indorse "Seventeen," the drama¬
tization of my book by the same name
as produced by Stliart Walker. I saw
the play and am frank to say that I
enloyed It. But I must confess that
tK parts 1 enjoyed most were not
mini* They were the features added j
by Mr. Walker, the master craftsman,

. , and his players, which fit so 'Well with |.
■ti the spirit of youth and the spirit in
K which the book was written.

"SEVENTEEN."
J X play of youtli and love and st
v Scenes—the living room of the Baxter
& home and the porch of the Parcher
■jj house, next door.
■ Mr. Baxter—Mary!—Mary!
■ (Jane enters with some food in :
1 bands). Have you seen my Tribui
1 Jane—Yes, sir. (She darts upstairs
1 and soon returns with the paper). T
1 was looking at the pictures.

- Mr. Baxter—Jane, did you ever
i think about not eating for a while?
'

Jane—The doctor told mamma It
was good for me. (Mrs. Baxter has
entered).

| Mr. Baxter—X don't see where you
put it all. I finished imy dinner ten

I minutes ago.
! jane—You eat awful fast, papa.
; Mamma said-
( Mrs. Baxter—That will do, Jar

jane—"Well, what you said wi
"4 rfeht. You Just said—j—

Mrs. Baxter—Jane! '
j jane—Yes'm—(changing the subject
1 rapidly)—Willie's reading!—a big

book He reads It lots. He"
It has a brown cover.

v (She departs.)
\ 1 Mrs. Baxter—I've never seen such
\ memory for the details of other peo¬

ple's business, especially William's.
\ Mr. Baxter—She probably suspects

SORY K£LLY) " BORROWS" FATHER
LD DRESS SUIT , CANE and HAT -iro

PRATT OS a MAN or "the WORLD

Mr. Baxter—Does he think that
everything is going to change because
he's getting older? He's not the only
boy who has added a year to his life.

I Mrs. Baxter—But "he doesn't realize
j that—no boy does.

. Mr. Baxttw—Now, Mary, I wasn't
that way. When I was his age I

I would have jumped at the chance to
- go to college, and I know I wasn't the

: A 6elf-conscious jackanapes this boy is. jji '
H Mrs. Baxter (smiles, because slr

nows boys)-—Every boy of his ag
kes to seem ■ perfect, Sylvanus. B
rants everything just right—a ju:

. o home, family, the very best in tow:
clothes just right.'

■ I Mr. Baxter—Then why doesn't 1
. j take care of his clothes.

Mrs. Baxter—That's a different mat- fl
dter, dear—there is still lots of the

don't know what's the matter with j
him.

Mrs. Baxter—He's seventeen. (There i
is silence. He reads, and she sews). '

(A little later Willie comes down- |
stairs, makes a vain plea to his father i'
foi a dress suit, and is sitting read- ;
ing when his friend Johnnie Watson
drops in.)

■Willie—Now, look here, John Wat- ;

son; you know I don't like to be called j
Silly Bill any more. Of course, it's j|
a nlfkn.ajne—but it rloesnlt- mean.jvhat ,»

They said
„ regular rlngdinger, and-

Willie—Well, what if she is? MaKes
little difference to me, I guess!

Johnnie—Oh, no," it don't! Tot
lon't take any interest in girls! Oh

Willie—i" never saw one in my lift
'd care whether she lived or died!
Johnnie—Honest? Honest, is. that so
Willie—Yes, "honest!" They could

all die. I wouldn't notice!
Johnnie—Why I didn't know you felt

thfit way about 'em. Silly Bill.
Willie—You've got to stop calling

ne "■Silly"—that
my one to call me anything but Bax-
er^ except May, and perhaps she'll

call me Mr. Baxtei
Johnnie—She'll call you Willie, I

bet. When her father and your fathi
and her mother and your motner ai
friends and together so much——

Willie—That's no excuse for famil-
iarness. A man's a man sometimes
ven if he did grow up with you!
Johnnie—Gee, Bill, you're sarcastic!
Willie—Well, I'm not £*s sarcastic

ls Joe Bullitt. May sayS he's the
sarcasticest man she ever knew. I
only get that way once in a while.
You have to with, girls.

Johnnie—I'm going to see the new
girl this afternoon. Don't you -want
o come along?
Willie—I should say not! Ye gods!

Johnnie, doi^t you know anything
bout good form? It's a lady's place
) ask to have a man introduced. Be-
ides, when I call on a strange lady for

the first time-and I'm not saying I'll

call :

in the evening, like any other man—
in a dress suit, with my hair brushed

raight back and kinda brillintlned, ,

But how different was the meeting '■
not at all according to Willie's in- ■

tention to be as impressive as a man
of the world should be. The fair |
stranger, Lola Pratt, comes with May
Parcher to call on Mrs. Baxter. Willie ,

strolling downstairs munching—in
most un-mah-of-the-worldly fashion-

slice of bread and butter and apple-
auce, meets Lola who is carrying her

little dog, Flopit^ upstairs_to be pre¬
sented to Mrs.

es inevitable that they should ,

t, face to face, for the first timi
in their lives. Willie had perceived

in the distance, that she was un
. ro to him—a stranger, becausi

he knew fill the girls in that part of (

vn who dressed as famously
the mode as that! And then, as t

ince between them lessened, he ,

that she was ravishlngly pretty;
far. far prettier, indeed, than any girl ,
he knew. At least, it seem^ so, fr- :

is, unfortunately, much Easier f<
:rangers tti be beautiful. Aside fro

this advantage of mystery, the a;
proaching vision was piquant and

• •

i light' a "
rried ne

of her rif
m, a tiny dog with hair like cotl
d a pink ribbon around his neck—

an animal sfLted with indulgence
idiotically unaware of his privilege.
He was hall asleep. William did not
see the dt\* for it is the plain

| tomical truth that, when he sstw how J
pretty the girl was hit . heart-his
physical heart—began to do' things the j! like of which, experienced by £

:rly person, would have brought the

breathlessness and from pressu
tho diaphragm^^^^^HBppplMl^^l

She, apparently, took no note of
William, even when she and William
had coma within a few feet of each
other. Yet he knew that she would
look up and that their eyes must
—and he strove to obtain greater
and some decent appearance of manly
indifference. Thus, in the i:
panic that befel], when her dark-lashed I
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1 pever encourage her to repfeat things.
Mr. Baxter—It's impossible to dis¬

courage her. If she doesn't tell It to¬
day, shell tell it to-morrow. You
ciark my words, she'll tell me yet that
you said I gobbled my food.

Mrs. Baxter—Well, I didn't put it
that way; but I don't want the chil¬
dren to' get in the habit of eating fast
and in silence.

Mr. Baxter—What is Willie reading?
Mrs. Baxter—I don't know—he reads

a great deal—every now and theh.
Mr. Baxter—What was) the matter

with him at dinner?
Mrs. Baxter—He said he wasnft hun¬

gry.
Mr. Baxt«r—He seemed to be wor¬

ried about something.
Mrs. Baxter—He doesn't like to b«

called Willie, f suppose.
Mr. Baxter—That's nonsense. We've

always called him Willie.
Mrs. Baxter—Yes, but he feels, he's

getting too old for pet names and pet¬
ting.

Mr. Baxter—Pshaw! That's not a

ctravaganzas.

LARGE WAR REVENUE
Amusements in Pittsburg District Will

I "EILEEN" PRODUCTION DESTROYED
I Joe Weber lost his " Eileen " produc¬
tion in a fire which destroyed the Vic-I tona Theater, Dayton, 0., Jan. 14. The
Icompany was on its-way over a long
tour of the Pacific Coast. The com-

Ipany is on its way back to New York,
I folowing a decision on the part of Mr.
Weber to abandon a plan to build an- I
other production.

Mrs. Baxter—Well, Sylvanus, we
lustn't be too hard on the boy. He's
t the painful age when he's too old
3 be a child and too young to be a

acrobatic stunt:
! too lacked the

Mr. Baxter—Does he think that
everything is going to change because
he's getting older? He's not the only
boy who has added a year to his life.

Mrs. Baxter—But "he doesn't realize
that—no boy does.

Mr. Baxt»r—Now, Mary, I wasn't
that way. When I was his age I
would have jumped at the chance to
go to college, and I know T wasn't the
eelf-conscious jackanapes this boy is.

Mrs. Baxter (smiles, because she
knows boys)—Every boy of his age
likes to seem • perfect, Sylvanus. He

I wants everything just right—a just
to home, family, the very best in town,
clothes just right.'

iltr. Baxter—Then why doesn't hetake care of his clothes.
Mrs. Baxter—That's a different mat¬

ter, dear—there is still lots of the
j child in him

Mr. Baxter—Well, I give it up. I
•1 don't know what's the matter with

Mrs. Baxter—He's seventeen. (There
is silence. He reads, and she sews).

(A little later Willie comes down¬
stairs, makes a vain plea to his father
for a dress suit, and is sitting read¬
ing when his friend Johnnie Watson

Willie—Come on in, Johnnie.
Johnnie—H'lo, Silly Bill—what's the

Willie—Now, look here, John Wat¬
son; you know I don't like to be called
Silly Bill any more. Of course, it's
a. nif.knajne—but it dopsnlt mean, what
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HUMOR FROM "SEVENTEEN" A PLAY OF YOUTH
THEATRICAL WAR

REACHES BUFFALO
K. and E. Transfer Attractions

from Star to Majestic Theater
—$1.50 Scale to Prevail

Buffalo (Special). — The theatrical
war between Klaw and Erlanger and the
Shuberts has extended to this city. The
latest local development in the country¬
wide conflict is the transfer of the Klaw
and Erlanger attractions from the Star
to the Majestic Theater. Beginning
Monday night, Jan. 21, the Majestic will
play the attractions of Klaw and Er¬
langer, and their allies and the Star,
which, with the Teck, has been the prin¬
cipal playhouse, will be devoted to the
productions of the International Circuit.
Dr. P. C. Cornell will assume the direc¬
tion of the Majestic, in addition to con¬
tinuing as manager of the Star.

The principal reason for the change in
theaters is due to a desire on the part
of Klaw and Erlanger to have a larger
playhouse with which to compete with
the Shuberts. The latter control the
Teck, which is the largest theater i
Buffalo. The Majestic, however, is
much larger playhouse than the Star, ,
and the stage and seating capacity £
of such size that the management win r
be able to present the big productions at f
a scale of $1.50 in nearly every instance, r

Reduction of theater prices is being 1
put in force as in other cities, and it j
will be possible for attractions to play
the Majestic at a $1.50 scale and still
make a profitable showing, whereas at
the Star most of the plays and musical |
comedies were forced to charge $2 and !
$2.50 top prices in order to return a
profit. Some shows will continue to,
demand $2 at the Majestic, but they

^ will be few.
The first attraction to play the Ma¬

jestic under the new policy is " Rambler I .

Rose," in which Julia Sanderson and
Joseph Cawthorne are appearing. Last t c
week the playhouse was closed in order ; in
that a number of changes might be L,r,ted by the procession. Many a Her(; lndcf]Tn;t(.!v: "
made in the interior arrangements. The nalf.r.nished. Then, in the recollec- iag Its We niiy accttrfc pttrt TP
theater is modern and up to date in | *•*- ; ,1 Prodti ALl ASSUKJia FUBLIL,

H< every particular and contains a stage;' : PREMIERE IN PITTSBURG r T ,| Best Seats for "Josephine" May !
of sufficient size to accommodate the Pitt Theater Company and K. & E. Pre- Obtained at Box Office

" Sick-a-Bed " for First Tir
Pittsburg (Special).—" Sick-a-Bed,"

a new comedy by Ethel Watts Mum-
ford, was presented by the Pitt The-

the coal-conserving regulations of 1 fr?T ^0™P^ny» by arrangement

LUMINOUS PAINT SIGN AT CORT
Deprived of the use of electric lights |

'

for advertising display purposes, owing
iu to the coal-conserving regulations of LJV Klaw an7*"-RVlor,^ ™ltn

s M"a-k
s as1

ilj knitting c
', to be working 'fcea:

for a soldier Jin
J burglary and fife i
^ Hans Wilsonipej

• inipcrsDiiation
H star really vivid. \1

J a good stage pr"
H the Yogi of
#3 Phil White and
■ sented Potash
^ fair success. .
i-tn and exceptionally gt
3 Lila Rhodes

prominently
M More of
<1 eye than in previicj
IS A particularly effi«

and white showj'l
[H which occurred fer

representing the ive
ai music.

TO ACT MIV
M Richard Bcnnejft h
« duce, at a special t

ij forthcoming cng^ei
| | adaptation by WillJ
g | French comedy, J" 'I
Sf ! ten by Edouard|Bt|' ! in Paris a fewf y«

'

net is appearing ii!
for the presentj h

and the atraction, but the letters |
5u; have been heavily outlined in luminous I
<h> paint. The light, while it is not of f
lig the same candle power as electricity, :
sc' discernible to passers by on Broadway. |
iSARG MARIONETTES COMING
lig Tony Sarg's Marionettes, which re¬
ticently made their New York debut at
ele the little Neighborhood Playhouse in
coi Grand street, are to be presented in
an Broadway. Messrs. Norworth and
ro Shannon are to introduce the puppets
g<' at the new Norworth Theater in West
WS Forty-eighth street, for a series of spe-
A< cial matinee performances, beginning on

' pri the afternoon of Tuesday, Jan. 29.
;]TO GIVE "MERCHANT OF VENICE"

iiV Edith Wynne Matthison and a spe¬
cially selected company will present

"The Merchant of Venice," on Friday,
srt Jan. 27, at 3:30 p. m., and Saturday
jFe morning, Jan. 26, at i0.30, to be followed
te' by two performances of the same play
a; on Friday afternoon and Saturday
cv morning, Feb. 1 and 2.

INewcomb and Julia Ralph.MacGregor staged the production.

£er, wj Arnold Daly has issued a statement
my' 1 that during the run of "Josephine," the ,
. fjrst best seats can be obtained at the box- i? J s
last rc office at the regular prices and that if a ,n
s 0f e a patron is informed that all the good oser ?
sunri: seats are s°ld for weeks in advance >Pose"

that this will be a bona fide statement. !ners or
" However," says Mr. Daly, as that con¬
dition of affairs has never prevailed in
my entire career, perhaps the public
need not worry about that possibility.
Further, it is thoroughly understood that
the hotel newsstands and the ticket

Camp Gordon,
Ga.; Henry H. Winchell, Camp Pike,
Ark.; Julian Anhalt, Camp Dodge, la.;
Edward W. Fuller, Camp Custer, Mich.;
Charles Scott, Camp Taylor, Ky.; Frank
J. Lea, Camp Sherman, O.; Edward A.
Braden, Camp Lewis, Wash.

CHANGE IN PROGRAM
A comedy, entitled " Habit," by Frank

' '

Dare, was substituted for William But-
, ler Yeats's playlet, " The Hour Glass,"

in the new program of one-act plays
which the Washington Square Players

|1(J. presented last Monday night. A review
m. of the bill will appear in the next issue
1,^ of The Mirror.

H MUSICAL PLAY TO OPEN HOUSE
& "Honor Bright," a new musical play [fW
P| by Catherine Chisholm Cushing, will

; W 0pen the new Vanderbilt Theater in .
! w. West Forty-eighth street, early in Feb- |
! K ruary, under the direction of Harry
- r( Carroll and William A. Sheer. Grace
si La Rue and Harry Fox will appear in
| 'r. the leading roles.

1-. i.Y

Bring Annual Income of $4,200,000
or Pittsburg (Special).—The annual f

income from taxes levied upon amuse- I
cri: ments in this collection district will [
she amount to $4,200,000, according to tab- .

ulations given out by United States in- I
ternal revenue officials here. The first I

v month's return of the new war tax on

entitled to their usual fifty r theater and motion picture admissions
cent advance upon the box-office price ^cessfu» sh°ws that the total amount to be re- <
and no more under any consideration. on, ceived monthly from this source for |

"If any patron reports an overcharge ar Uncle Sam's war chest will aggregate
I guarantee that the excess will be re- rei approximately $350,000.
funded and further, that the offender These figures greatly exceed the tax ,
will have no more tickets for "Jose-, , f ml] Paid on tobacco products and run a j
phine," during its run at the Knicker- l „ nl close second to the tax paid on beers ,
bocker Theater. With the earnest co- j and ales, it is shown,
operation of Klaw and Erlanger, pro- According to an internal revenue of-
prietors of the Knickerbocker, and of ficial there are about 600 theaters and
Harry Sommers, the house manager, I je must ) motion picture houses in this district, j
further guarantee that no speculator Ist everjj attended by about 1,346,100 persons. j
will control any block of seats in ad- r >v ,rK

ELSIE JANIS TO SAIL |
To Appear in "The Munitionette," in I
London, Under Direction of de Courville 1

Elsie Janis will shortly sail for Lon- I
don to appear in a new production
under the direction of Albert de Cour¬
ville. A musical comedy, entitled
" The Munitionette" has been selected [
for. her re-appearance in the British j

■n capital. Following her engagement in
rea London it is probable that a season in
J Paris will be arranged for her by Mr.

jA-j de Courville.
_ Max Marcin's melodramatic comedy,

•J " Cheating Cheaters," will be presented
™ by de Courville at the Strand Theater,

London, next week.

"FOLLOW THE GIRL"
Shuberts to Present Musical Play by

Blossom and Parenteau
The Shuberts have taken over the

Hitchcock and Goetz production of yj" Follow the Girl," a musical comedy
by Henry Blossom and Zoel Parenteau, :
and the piece will be seen in New York ":i
in a few weeks. Heading the cast will I
be Margaret Romaine, Walter Catlett, j>,
and Willian Danforth. Joseph Riter had
originally intended to present the piece. I ;v

__ When he abandoned his season's plans
M lie disposed of it to Hitchcock and Goetz.

By BOOTH TARKINGTON,
-\HE play "Seventeen" is not

mine; before the opening per¬
formance I hadn't

I script,, even. One of my adver-
elona is the habit of some au¬
thors to avoid all possible references
to the actual playrpakers, in the case
of plays founded on popular books.
~ '

r of the book usually per¬
mits such a play to be referred to as

, play —sometimes he encourages
euch references; and I have known
the writers of dramatized books who
eamehow got to believing that they

A made the dramatizations. I know
e lady writer who travels with the

company, makes first night speeches,
and talks about "any little play"—
puts in the "little" to show how mod-

t she is—and she never in her life
rote a line in any play produced!
Now, since I didn't write the play,

I can, without reservation or excep¬
tion, indorse "Seventeen," the drama¬
tization of my book by the same nair

b produced by Stuart Walker. I sa
the play and am frank to say that

I enjoyed It. But I must confess that
I tK parts I enjoyed m<

minis They were the ft
^ by Mr. Walker, the master craftsman,
'

and his players, which fit bo Well with
I; the spirit of youth and the spirit In
E which the book was written.

"SEVENTEEN."
X play of yout-U and love and summer¬

time.

■ Scenes—the living room of the Baxter
I home and the porch of the Parcher
I house, next door.
I Mr. Baxter—Mary!—Mary!—Jane!
V (Jane enters with some food in her
1 bands). Have you seen my TribuneT
1 Jane—Yes, sir. (She darts upstairs
I and soon returns with the paper). I
'

yraa looking at the pictures.
Mr. Baxter—Jane, did you ever

think about not eating for a while?
Jane—The doctor told mamma It

was good for me. (Mrs. Baxter has
; entered).
I Mr. Baxter—I don't see where you

put it all. I finished my dinner ten
minutes ago.

! Jane—You eat awful fast, papa.

, Mrs. Baxter—That will do, Jan®.J Jane—Well, what you said was
( right. You Just said—j—

Mrs. Baxter—Jane!
j jane—Yes'm—(changing the subject
I rapidly) —Willie's reading!—a big

book He reads it' lots. He's "i
his room It has a brown cove:
(She departs.)

\ Mrs. Baxter—I've never seen such\ inemory for the details of other peo-*
Me's business, especially William's.

Mr. Baxter—She probably suspects
.'re interested.
Baxter—Well, now, Sylvanus,

WILLIE (GREGORY K£LLY) " BORROWS" FATHER
BAXTER'S OLD DREW SUIT , CANE and HAT ±o
CALL UPON Mt.S\y PRATT as a MAN of i/ze WORLD

it sounds like. Bill is short for Will-
lam and Silly is short for Sylvanus.
But it ain't dignified.

Johnnie—Su»e not!
Willie—I'd' like to be called, Baxter

like any other man In this town.
Come on, Johnnie, what's the matter
of us trying to get in the habit of
being a little manly about things once
in a while.

Johnnie—All right. What's the news,
Baxter?

tVillie (coldly)—Don't know any.
Johnnie—Dull times, ain't it? I

heard May Parcher was comin' back
> town to-day, though.
Willie—Well, let her.
Johnnie—They said she was goin'

to bring a girl to visit her. They said
"le was a regular ringdinger, and
Willie—Well, what if she is? Makes

little difference to me, I guess!
Johnnie—Oh, no,' it don't! You

don't take any interest in girls! Oh,

Willie—I never saw one in my life
'd care whether she lived or died!
Johnnie—Honest? Honest, is that so?
Willie—Yes, "honest!" They could

all die. I wouldn't notice!
Johnnie—Why I didn't know you felt

that way about 'em. Silly Bill.
Willie—You've got to stop calling

me '^Silly"—that name! I don't -
any one to call me anything but Bax¬
ter^ except May, and perhaps she'll
call me Mr. Baxter.

Johnnie—She'll call you Willie,
bet. When her father and your father
and her mother and your mother
friends and together so much——

Willie—That's no ex:cuse for famil-
Iarness. A man's a man sometimei
even if he did grow up with you!

Johnnie—Gee, Bill, you're sarcastic!
Willie—Well, I'm not as sarcasti.

as Joe Bullitt. May sayS he's thi
sarcasticest man she ever knew,
only get that way once in a while.
You have to with.girls.

Johnnie—I'm going to see the new
girl this afternoon. Don't you want

Willie—I should say not! Ye godB!
Johnnie, doi/t you know anything
about good form? It's a lady's place
to ask to have a man introduced. Be¬
sides, when I call on a strange lady for
the first time—and I'm not saying I'll

eall on May's friend—I'm going to call:
in the evening, like any other man—
in a dress suit, with my hair brushed i
straight back and kinda brillintined,,,
maybe.

But how different was the meeting l
—not at all according to Willie's in¬
tention to be as impressive as a man
of the- world should be. The fair
stranger, Lola Pratt, comes with May
Parcher to call on Mrs. Baxter. Willie
strolling downstairs munching—In
most un-mah-of-the-worldly fashion—

ilice of bread and butter and apple-
ice, meets Lola who is carrying her

little dog, Flopit, upstairs to be pre¬
sented to Mrs. Baxter. Thus it be-

nes inevitable that they should
et, face to face, for the first time
their lives. Willie had perceived,
n in the distance, that she was un-
iwn to him—a stranger, becausfe

he knew all the girls in that part of
town who dressed as famously in
mode as that! And then, as the
nee between them lessened, he
that she was ravishingly pretty;

far. far prettier, indeed, than any girl
he knew. At least, it seeme<J so, for
it is, unfortunately, much Easier for
strangers to be beautiful. Aside from
this advantage of mystery, the ap¬
proaching vision was piquant and
graceful; and 3he carried a light and
fluffy burden which she carried nest¬
led in the inner curve of her right
arm, a tiny dog with hair like cotton
and a pink ribbon around his neck—
an animal S9.ted with indulgence and

. idiotically unaware of his privilege,
iHe was hall asleep. William did not
: see the dt\* for it is the plain ana¬

tomical truth that when he siw how j
pretty the girl was' his . heart— his !
physical heart—began to do things the j
like of which, experienced by an

: derly person, would have brought
doctor in - haste. He suffered fr
breathlessness and from pressure

i the diaphragm.

. William, even when she and William
had come within a few feet of each
other. Yet he knew that she would
look up and that their eyes must ti
—and he strove to obtain greater t
and some decent appearance of ms
Indifference. Thus, in the instant
panic that befell, when her dark-lashed
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Thomas A. Wise Jl^"
GENERAL POST

eyelids slowly lifted, he had a flash (
Inspiration. He opened his mout
somewhat, and as her eyes met hi
full and startlingly, he placed thr<

. fingers across the orifice, and all
; offered a slight vocal proof that sf
had surprised him in the midst of

NEW ATTRACTIONS 1
FOR THEATERGOERS

"SEVENTEEN"
Comedy in Four Acts. Dramatized by

I- Hugh Stanislaus Stange and Stannard
j Means from Booth Tarkington's

Novel of the Same Name. Produced
by Stuart Walker, at the Booth
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HANDS
of super-feature plays,
ave both of them more

bosoms had held for

'of course," said one, " that's.
side of the picture. Condi-'-:

i forced some houses to'closer:
lain days in the week, but as

|or shows, lots of big theater.- j
X enough extra days to spt ~.
res like ours, to balance the.

E SEATS FOR S0LDI1
After a series of dramas and farces

in which the note of sex has been dom¬
inant, it is indeed a refreshing expe¬
rience to see a play in which the whole-
someiiess and unsophistication of young
love are the sole expression. Such a
work as Booth Tarkington's " Seven¬
teen " was bound to find its way to the j
stage sooner or later; its characteriza- j
tion was too vital, its dialogue too re¬
flective of the youthful spirit of gen¬
uineness, its picture of a tragi-comic
period of life too sympathetically repre¬
sented to permit it to collect the dust of
library walls.

The presentation at the Booth not
only places Stuart Walker among the
really progressive producers who are
willing to break new paths in the de¬
velopment of the American theater, but

i it gives new encouragement to those
who hold the conviction that in Mr.
Tarkington we possess a writer who is

I able to translate with fidelity and appre¬
ciation the spirit of American life for
the entertainment as well as national-

speaker knew that The,
v, because it was in toucly

Booth
Theatre

WINTHROP AMES, Director.

WEEK BEGINNING MONDAY EVENING, MARCH 4, 1918.
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday.

Ditrich
Nor,;

THE STUART WALKER COMPANY

BOOTH TARKINGTON'S
Booth Tarkington's "Seve

tuns ho wuz and
sometime he wuzn't—I guess X bet-
lah go now—you goin' to bed early?

Willie—I'm just starting out!
Genesis—Well, well!—Goo' night!
Willie—Good night.
(Genesis having deposited his palm

leparts. Willie, left alone, removes the
bathrobe and hangs it in the closet.:
He is in full evening dress. He takes
a straw hat from the closet and also
•i bamboo walking stick; then goes to |
the mirror to inspect himself. Jane,
his ten-year-old sister, appears on the
stairs in her nightie. She sees Willie
ilrst and falls back into a strategic
-ind protected position. Willie, un-
nware of Fate in the form of young
sisters, poses magnificently, then goes
out, swinging his cane with a smilel
• if utter contentment.)

Jane (peeps into the closet and: therj
rails her mother)—Mother! j

Mrs. Baxter—Yes, dear. (Enters.)
- Jane—I'm ready. (Mrs. Baxter sitS
and Jane kneels before, racing through
ier prayers.) Now-I-lay-rne-down-to-<
<leep - I - pray - the - Lord - my -
soul - to - keep - and - bless - papa -
and - maxima - and - and - well, bless
Willie. (That over, she continues eag-
"l ly) But I want to teU you some¬
thing, mamma, it's about papa's eve¬
ning clo'es. Willie's got 'em on."

(Jane proceeds to relate how weary
jioor Mr. Parcher has become of his
laughter's visitor, Lolo Pratt, and of

> iier court of lovesick boys, especially

1
ii'ywhere around the place any more
without steppin' on the dog or Willie

1 Baxter. And, mamma, he said—he
J said, mamma, it was getting on his

nerves, he simply couldn't stand that

Mrs. Baxter—Janet You miistn't
'

say such things!
Jane—I didn't, mamma. Mr. Parcher

■ said it. How can I tell you what he
I saic" unless I say d (Mrs. Baxter
chokies off the word.) Oh, I know,

; I'll say "word" instead. Won't that be
! all right?
\ Mrs. Baxter—I—I suppose so.
i Jane—-Well, Mr. Parcher said he
: couldn't stand that "word" boy. He
! said when he was young he wasn't
| such a "word," "word" fool as theseI young "word" fools were. He said in
I all his born days Willie Baxter wasI the "wordest" fool he ever saw.

(In the meantime Willie has cre¬

ated a sensation by his appearance in]
evening dress; and under Mr. Par-]1 Cher's library window has engaged the|
fair Miss Pratt in a conversation upon
thft. tender topic of love.) '

Willie—What do you think about
actors and actresses making love to
each other on the stage? Do you
think they have to really feel it, or
do they ju3t pretend?

Lola—Well, sometimes one way—
sometimes the other.

Willie—Yes, but how can they pre¬
tend like that? Don't you think love
is a sacred thing, Cousin Lola? (in the
deepest tone of which his vocal cords
are capable). Don't you think love is

mean some kinds of lov 99'
love. You take some {BE
believe they ever know
means. They talk abou SB
they don't understand IBB

j something nobody can
less they feel it. Don' WS-,

Lola—Ess! {HE
Willie—Love—love i SK

I body can ever have b IHP
their lives, and if the jfijrV
then, why prob'ly tli MC?
Now, if a man really 1
he'd do anything in 34
wanted him to. Don'' SL •

Lola—Ess, 'deedums Sl£'
Willie—But if he 3j§

wouldn't. But when MM
loves a girl he will. SB
o. man like that and h H
do just about anythij
loves wants him to. M
say she wants him to SH
more than he does alra SEE
anything like that—an H
asks him to. Well, he 91
and do it. If they r« HI?
other he would! (Pan MB
ered tone) I think rear HI'
don't you?

Lola—Ess! Jag
Willie—Don't you th jpl

most sacred thing ther gg
it's real love? (Withii S5J
wretched man writhes
"word," "word," word' ®8

Lola—Ess.
Willie—I do! I—I'iq

like that, because I think real lc
the kind nobody could have but
once in their lives, but if it isn'
love, why—why, most people
have it at all, because—(he see»
the exact phrase to express his n

A PLAY OF YOUTH AND LOVE AND SUMMERTIME

Dramatised by Hugh Stanislaus Stange and Stannard Mears

Produced under the personal direction of Stuart Walker

Je sais que vous trouverez
en ma Poudre de Riz Ltfer-
Kiss la fascination des ar¬

ticles francais.

—Kerkoff, Paris
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Genesis (utters loud chuckles)—Mr. r
Willie! When you begin to talk you
cert'nly kin travel! !

! Willie (obviously pleased, coughs t
with his certain importance. But his
interest in the topic is by no means
exhausted)—Genesis—do you remem¬
ber when your father was married?

, How did he feel about it? Was he
kmd'a nervous or anything like that I

ibeforehand? 'jfe ~ -

MUS1CA1
" Honor

by Cather

West For
vantage as the darkey, Genesis aftd Lil¬
lian Ross made conspicuously success¬
ful her characterization of the impish j
Jane.

id, mamma, Mr. Parcher
Miss Pratt came to visit

1't anywheres he could go
Willie Baxter and all the

He said he couldn't go

Winter

Lola—Ess!
Willie—I do! I think 1q\

lost sacred thing there is.
sentali'TT
whole an •
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i i *y * eyelids slowly lifted, he had a flash ot
Inspiration. He opened his mouth

'

somewhat, and as Iter eyes met his,
full and startlingly, he placed three
Angers across the orifice, and al»o

.offered a slight vocal proof
had surprised him in the midst of a

■ yawn.

THE AT "oh. hum!" he said.'

For the fraction o£ a second the deep
R] \ blue spark in her eyes glowed brighter
i —gentle arrows of turquoise shot himJv. and through and through—and then her

from S glance withdrew from the ineffable coi-
C1 - Lision. Her small, white shod fee'«t>J :j ttnued to bear him upward, away

Buffalo ( j hinj, while his own dimmed shoes
war between grir.ated in the opposite direction—
Shuberts 1 •: William necessarily, yet with excrucl- H
latest local *Ung reluctance, accompanying t

■ • n: .. But just at the moment when he and
the lovely creature were side by side,
and her head turned from him, she.
spoke—that is, she murmured, but he
caught her words.

"You, Flopit, wake up!" (In the i
tone of a mother talking baby talk.) 5
"So indifferink!"

William's feet and his breath halted ^
spasmodically. Then he comprehended |
that Flopit and not William Sylvanus
Baxter/ was the gentleman addressed.
But—but she had meant, him.

He took two steps to follow her, but
she disappeared upstairs. The room
did not seem empty—a rosy glamour

l of Klaw "1 lingered in the air. William's soul was
tremulous, for she had done her worl^
but too well.

. Willie—"Indifferink! So indiffer¬
ink! (he ""murmured, thrilling t
own exceeding indifferent imitati

"Indifferink!" that wa

what he would have her ;thirtk—that
he was a cold, indifferent man.)

i far from being indifferent
is William that he "borrows" fath-

s dress suit, his hat and his c
in order to make the impressive e

call he had planned long before
heart was enthralled. Now, more
t ever, was it necessary to appear
man of the world. Concealing the

s suit under his bathrobe, in order
that the "borrowing" need not be ex¬
plained to the family, he is discovered
by Genesis, the colored house

and Erlangei
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Willie—Genesis, you ought to knack
before you come in.

Genesis—I wasn't comin' to s

body.
Willie—What do you want?
Genesis—Well, you see, I brung dis

pa'm in heah. (Willie is trying to
straighten a buckle tongue with his
teeth). You break you' teef on 'a
buckle.

Willie—No I won't, either. I ca:
crack nuts with my teeth.

Genesis—Yes, suh, you ' kin nov
Ain't my teef. Bust 'em, you war
to. But you'll haf to hav gol' ones
when you git die as you' pappy.

Willie—He's not old; he's
aged.

Genesis—Well, suh, my pappy had

LUMINOUS
| Deprii ■

for adv<
Wut»ur

t0 the fhree^chUlun fo' be'wuz twenty—he
the Fuel \ had two when he wu; eighteen.

■■■ • put in use ;<i Willie—He d?d!
| sentati i phorescent when he had the fli

cours jng atter:: i< Genesis—He wuz
"nca"' Incandesc wuz seventeen.

I Ditnclv.) Ae 5^ bear Willie-By Georgf
No.rai* ater and th

i1 paint. The

(Waits for the
world to stop spinning.) By George!

Genesis—I wuz de youngist one—

e of thfWillie—What b<
was born when h

Genesis—Well, suh, I nev' did know.
"Willie—Was it—a boy?

Genesis—Seem like it mus* been

Genesis—Him? Well, suh, dat 'pens.
■ 1 reckon he was ma'ied once—

WUlie (intensely -interested)—Well,
I have heard of people getting

characu;fei the samc I

V. a,so /e|t j discernible
popular j:i
knitting]:: SARG ■
to be v Tony Sarg^ boy.
for a J cently ma<l< I Willie—How old was he when he was

, burger;., a the HttlJ \ . married?
Haiis ' '■! Grand street.

1

j acrobatic, ii Broadway.gtoo l»ckcjrC shannon are

ll16 nel ried even younger'n he was. You take
i, tForty_elg India, for Instance. Why, they getIs ' scial matin.- f>< marrled in India when they're twelve,

a gooci st| the aftern, and even seven. and eight years old.
Ithe ic-'i 1 For the matter of that, there was a ,
Phil V. hitiTO GIVE Ml ;°un& couple got married in Pennsyl-Isented '■ •! Edith V- ■ vanla the other day. The girl was
fair succelcially selcci< Jonly fifteen and the man was sixteen. I
and ex-'< :f" The Mer< u was ln the papers and their par-
Lila Rh' 'l Jan. 27, ' ents said it was a good thing. And ,h
promintntmorning, fan. 1 s„mewhere in Iowa a boy began shav-' - ,

Moro. v ' by two per::'; -mg when he was thirteen, and shave,
eye than ' 0n Frid:r every day for four years, and now .

Jwhich "
lit represent.. i ^ • marri~a at those ages than thereB music, p A come - wfrre along about twenty-four and i

•

: f;j Dare, Wfl ^' twenty-five the way they are now. For 191 § ler Yeat ;'s ; instance, you take Shakespeare—I : ...

in the liro • mean you take olden times. Hardly
, which the anybody got <narried after t^y we

,Rlch;' " presented "ineteen or twenty ^rs °ld. 1unless,duce, fit v, , lliey were widowers, because they were
forthc, 0 t" ■ aU married by that time. Then, there

; adaptatk i of The > was a case I heard of over in Call-1
French :■> - - fornia—

•1 ! ten by Ed| MUSICAL Pi

it your age. He

(Genesis having deposited his palm
ieparts. Willie, left alone, removes the
bathrobe and hangs it in the closet.
He is in full evening dress. He takes
a, straw hat from the closet and also
■i bamboo walking stick; then goes to
the mirror to inspect himself. Jane,
his ten-year-old sister, appears on the
-stairs in her nightie. She sees Willie
first and falls back into a strategic
and protected position. Willie,
aware of Fate in the form of young
sisters, poses magnificently, then goes
out, swinging his cane with ~ "
of utter contentriient.)

Jane (peeps into the closet
:alls her mother)—Mother!

Mrs. Baxter—Yes, dear. (Enters
- Jane—I'm ready. (Mrs. Baxter sita
•jnd Jane kneels before, racing througll
ier prayera.) Now-I-lay-

•deep - I - pray - the

then goes : ;
;h a smile

t and then -:

(utters loud chuckles)—Mr.
Willie! When you begin to talk you

,'n M1 "Honor corfnly kin travel!net is - by Cather. Willie (obviously pleased, coughs
for tb: 1 open t!' with his certain importance. But his
"The' West F.'. interest in the topic is by no meansa

- 'jsted)—Genesis—do you_remem-
ien your father

15 * 1 ruary, ui
*: Carroll ;

..V)'- . i La Rue
M the leiJk

How did he feel about it.- vvaa «
Ivinda nervous or anything like B

•down-to-i,
I.ord

- bless - papa -

and - -mamma - and - and - well, bless
Willie. (That over, she continues eag-
"l ly) But I want to tell you some¬
thing, mamma, it's about papa's eve¬
ning clo'es. Willie's got 'em on."

(Jane proceeds to
Parcher h

's visitor, I
t of lovesick boys, especially

Willie Baxter.)
Jane—And, mamma, Mr. Parcher

•(hid since Miss Pratt came to visit
tr.ere wasn't anywheres he could go
because of Willie Baxter and all the

■ tber He said 1

Mrs. Baxter—Jane I
say such things!

Jane—I didn't, mamma. Mr. Parcher
said it. How can I tell you what he
said unless I say d (Mrs. Baxter
chokes off the word.) Oh, I know,
I'll say "word" instead. Won't that be
all right?

Mrs. Baxter—I—I suppose so.
Jane—Well, Mr. Parcher said he

couldn't stand that "word" boy. He
said when he was young he wasn't
such a "word," "word" fool as these

I young "word" fools were. He said in
,a all his born days Willie Baxter was

the "wordest" fool he ever saw.

(In the meantime Willie has
ated a sensation by his appearam
evening dress; and under Mr.

^ cher's library window has engaged thel
: fair Miss Pratt in a conversation upon

J tl& tender topic of love.)
Willie—What do you think about

actors and actresses making love to
each other on the stage? Do you
think they have to really feel it, or

'do they juSt pretend?
Lola—Well, sometimes one way—

; sometimes the other.
Willie—Yes, but how can they pre-

tend like that? Don't you think love
r, is a sacred thing, Cousin Lola? (in the

deepest tone of which his vocal
are capable). Don't you think love is
sacred?

Lola—Ess!
Willie—I do! I think love is the

wouldn't go I most sacred thing there if>. I don't

SEVENTEEN.

he'd do anything
wanted him to. 7

Lola—Ess, 'deed
Willie—But if

wouldn't. But '

loves a girl he 1
a man like that t

do just about a:
loves wants him
say she wants hii
more than he doe
anything like ths
asks him to. Well,
and do it. If tM
other he would!
ered tone) I think
don't you?

Lola—Ess!
Willie—Don't yo

most sacred thing_
it's real love? (
wretched man \

"word," "word,"
Lola—Ess.
Willie—I do!

like that, because I think real Ioa
the kind nobody could have but
once in their lives, but if it isn"
love, why—why, most people
have it at all, because—(he see¬
the exact phrase to express his m

Seventeen qualifies for our
youths' clothing — trim, trig
models designed especially for
slim, slender striplings (sizes 32
to 3^ chest).

_ _ unvarying uxceuence s\ccounvs jor its rresttge

NORTON'S IDE CREi
The Leader in Quality for Over 65 Years

SOLD EVERYWHERE:

STOwwoMigi
laA!56™yVe boat

i
> and boys wear.

Rogers Peet Company
Broadway
at 84th St.
Fifth Ave.

'iiMyuu ! ' -^1 vantage as the darkey, Genesis and Lil- BjLJMBBBi a^)lt: llian Ross made conspicuously success- Bllt
| Ni'.v'ful her characterization of the impish K»-
J Tl.jjane.
|sentati"v • •

MANY realize that good advertising is dependent upongood copy. Some few do not. We have a very efficient
staff of copy-writers and illustrators who could help you make
space valuable. Will you give us an opportunity to show you
what we can do to make this space attractive to you? Write
or telephone
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\\ ,, i, teen" was bound to find its way to the
stage sooner or later; its characteriza- B
flective of the youthful spirit of gen- B
JSrf lift ["r^pihiicllly *■' »».
BbrS wall,™" " C°""' "" dUM fc|lS i»TSS«

Kelly calling on Ruth Gordon.

& EXJ11BITOR

vhapin |

%
.lEj of course," said one, "that's; ®

side of the picture. Con<>: . .
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NEW ATTRACTIONS
FOR THEATERGOERS

"seventeen"
! Comedy in Four Acts. Dramatized by

• Hugh Stanislaus Stange and Stannard
| Means from Booth Tarkington's
| Novel of the Same Name. Produced

by Stuart Walker, at the Booth
Theater, Jan. 21.

Mr. Baxter Lewis Medbury
• Mrs. Baxter....... .'. Judith Lowry

William Sylvanus Baxter Gregory Kelly

of super-feature plays.
rave both of them more

bosoms had held for

hands

of course," said one, "thavs^
side of the picture. Condi G-
forced some houses to "closet.irl"

ain days in the week, but a;
or shows, lots of big theat
; enough extra days to s;
-es like ours, to balance thcllurs^
e others." re ^
e speaker knew that Tut,]
tew, because it was in touchyey>

Mary BrooksHenrietta McDannel
After a series of dramas and farces

in which the note of sex has been dom¬
inant, it is indeed a refreshing expe¬
rience to see a play in which the whole-
someness and unsophistication of young
love are the sole expression. Such a
work as Booth Tarkington's " Seven¬
teen " was bound to find its way to the
stage sooner or later; its characteriza¬
tion was too vital, its dialogue too re¬
flective of the youthful spirit of gen¬
uineness, its picture of a tragi-comic
period of life too sympathetically repre¬
sented to permit it to collect the dust of
library walls.

The presentation at the Booth not
only places Stuart Walker among the
really progressive producers who are
willing to break new paths in the de¬
velopment of the American theater, but
it gives new encouragement to those
who hold the conviction that in Mr.
Tarkington we possess a writer who is
able to translate with fidelity and appre¬
ciation the spirit of American life for
the entertainment as well as national-

US) SFKVE SEATS FOR SOLDIERS
Wlff" nt the Harris Theater

■ i!-.cd by the soldiers and sailors al t
.. New York. An ord

which, with tl
cipal playhou:
productions o:
Dr. P. C. Cor
tion of the M

Booth Tarki

-zzZL, nut sw.„!: „
get his due one of ^hese days Win
mean more to the success of thei-
firms' product than the Mayos, th<
MacAlarneys, the Hoaglands,. th<

is geil
his eyj

The
travesl

every particu
of sufficient

the_

firmani
Clark I

Mitch.:

Ditrichs
Nora,

position

eyelids slowly lifted, he had a flash or
Inspiration. He opened his mouth
somewhat, and as Iter eyes met his,
full and startllngly, he placed three
Angers across the orifice, and al»o

'offered a slight vocal proof that sh<
had surprised hii

• yawi
THEATRE "Oh, hum!" he said.

-pp.- \ For the fraction of a sexvr V blue spark in her eyes gl(
K. and E. —gentle
from Star MB

id the deep
id brighter

of turquoise shot him
through and through—and then her

x glance withdrew from the ineffable col-
—$1 , lision. Her small, white shod feet con-

:j tinued to bear him upward, away from
.buffalo .

him> wh(le his own dlmmed shoes pere-
war between grinated in the opposite direction—
bhuberts hi necessarily, yet with excruci-

I-; latest local ating reluctance, accompanying them,
wide conflic But just at the moment when he and

j and Erlange the lovely creature were side by side,
to the M; and her head turned from him, she.

i Monday nig I spoke-that is, she murmured, but '
play the attr Ca..you, Flopit, wake up!" (In the

tone of a mother talking baby talk.)
"So indifferink!"

William's feet and his breath halted
spasmodically. Then he comprehended
that Flopit and not William Sylvanus
Baxter,' was the gentleman addressed.
But—but she had meant, him.

He took two steps to follow her, but
she disappeared upstairs. The room

is u |dld not 36em empty__a rosy giajr[S ffKtow an , j lingered ln the air. William's soul

The pi

^ — theaters
playhouse w

■>< the Shuberts
^ Teck, which

Buffalo. Th.
much larger

I and the stagf
ut of such size

be able to pre
t a scale of $1.:

I Reductionput in force
will be possibl

.the Majestic ;

)jv make a profit:
, the Star most

ph comedies were
y,r $2.50 top prii

. profit. Some
demand $2 a

jrmct will be few.
i foi The first a
!ude 4' S jestic under th
Chu f.' .i Rose," in whi
The £ Joseph Cawthc

■ 'eek the play!

.. genuiw

I Col§
■ bitter*

|| venti®
; meltir® )

lulous, for she had done her wor<,
well.

. Willie—"Indifferink! So indiff<
(he -murmured, thrilling at his<

exceeding indifferent imitation of
voice. "Indifferink!" that was just

what he would have her Jthirtk—that
i cold, indifferent man.)

far from being indifferent
is William that he "borrows- fath-

sss suit, his hat and his cane,
r to make the impressive even¬

ing call he had planned long before
his heart was enthralled. Now, more

ever, was it necessary to appear
man of the world. Concealing the
suit under his bathrobe, in order

that the "borrowing" need not be ex¬
plained to the family, he is
by Genesis, the colored house servant.

Willie—Genesis, you ought to knock
before you come in.

Genesis—I wasn't comin* to see no¬
body.

Willie—'What do you want?
Genesis—Well, you see, I brung di;

pa'm in heah. (Willie is trying t<
straighten a buckle tongue with his
teeth). You break you' teef on 'a
buckle.

Willie—No I won't, either. I can
• crack nuts with my teeth.

Genesis—Yes, suh, you ' 1
Ain't my teef. Bust 'era, you want
to. But you'll haf to hav gol' ones
when you git dte as you' pappy.

Willie—He's not old; he's middle

Genesis—Well, suh, my pappy had
' the Fuel Ail: three chillun to' lie wuz twenty-he

1 nt,t in „s had two when he wu; eighteen,put in us*- Willie—He did! How «ld was heM phorescent when h0 ^ the flrst one?
"rr ing attention Genesis—He wuz just your age. He
| Incandej. WU1S seVenteen.Br the sign be. Willie—By George! (Waits for the

3 ater and th world to stop spinning.) By George!
have been 1 Genesis—I wuz de youngist one—
paint. Tl' hawn when he wuz sixty-one.

■ * the same Line!!. Wlllie-What became of the one that
$5 a,so ,ffW discernible Mnonular '

. Genesis—Seem like it mus' been
H Tony 3a boy

cently madi Willie—How old was he when he
11 the little N married? «

Grand street Genesis—Him? Well, suh, dat'pens.
Broadway, 1 reckon he was ma'ied once—

'

Shannon t< Willie (intensely'interested)—Well,
< at the new \ ■ I have heard of people getting mar-

A imperson..', t Forty-eighth f ried even younger'n he was. You take
; 'i star reall; K ,ciaj mat;„, , Ir.dia, for Instance. Why, they get

• j a good sti.J . after,,. . . married in India when they're twelve,
- the Yogi H and even seven, and eight years old.

popular n
II1 knitting§■
'•> to be wpi]

. for a

, burglary 1
... Hans
'! acrobatic'M
'too lackeffiS

LUMINOUS
Deprived of '

'

for advertisin
the coal-c<

. _s born when he was seventeen?
Genesis—Well, suh, I nev' did know.

C » Rr , r "Willie—Was it—a boy?SARG it

Phil Whit/, iTO GIVE ' ME For the matter of that, there was a
gjed i-», Ed„h v

Mercl,— "• -»and exc«p|
Lila Rhotl®
prominell

More

eye thanj

.r-~ and their par-
a good thing. And '
•a a boy began shav-
thirteen, and shaved;

Jan. 27, .. "
morning, Jan. 2(5®"'
by two ^rfor.nf^ wubji J
on Frida> '. ^yery day fot

A partiduIM morning, J r-,! » got a full beard and he's gom' to De
and white ....... tnarried this year, before he's eighteen
which oC'."|^ " " ' *' ye^ars old. Right up to abiut a hun-

CHANC dred y

A comedy pie ma
Dare, was sub.?! I

~ri<^d

peo- |
.t those ages than there j
about twenty-fo

Richard
duce, ati a
forthcomii

j adaptation
HB ] French iO,
H ten by t&

m ui the new p, mean take olden times. Hardly
| which the W:i anybody got <narried after they
'j presented l:-.'-1. nineteen or twenty years old, unlei

! of the bill : i they were widowers, because_they wei
of The Vr. . a'.l married by that time. Then, there ;

was a case I heard of over in Call-|
S " fornia— , , „
i MUSICAL PI Genesis (utters loud chuckles)—Mr.

"Hono- ' Willie! When you begin to talk you
i r,tt^r ccrt'nly kin travel!
1 y . Willie (obviously pleased,fnr the ' ! .1, Willie (ooviousiy

'"The Ri I «. u with hls certain importance.1 .0 West Fort; 'interest in the topic is by r
I ruary, n. exhausted)—Genesis—do you reinem-
i Carroll \ |>er' when your father was married?
! La Rue a. How did he feel about it? Was he
I the leadir, kmda nervous or anything like that

.i beforehand?

w uw»iu LUUiieiw;

Thomas A. Wise
rHE II
nmnnnriiAMr EXHIBITOR

GENERAL POST
new comedy by J. E. Harold Ter hapi

GAIETY THEATRE
Friday, January 25th, 191i

YVIU.1AM COURTENAY and THOMAS WISE
Win gH.; a professional matinee pertormanoe ot

"GENERAL POST"

m V

For the Benefit of the
STAGE WOMEN'S WAR RELIEF

STA<3 E

Ruth Gordon, who plays Lola Pratt, the baby-talk girl in Booth Tarkington AUDITORIUM

BALCONY

HAKIin

jithrobe and hangs it in the
He is in full evening dress. He takes

straw hat from the closet and also j
. bamboo walking stick; then goes

t'i the mirror to inspect himself. Jane,
P1 his ten-year-old sister, appears
:il stairs in her nightie. She sees Willie
;"

first and falls back into a strategic \
and protected position. Willie

. aware of Fate in the form of young jj
sisters, poses magnificently, then goe
out, swinging, his cane with " —"
if utter contentment.)

Jane (peeps into the closet and then
:alls her mother)—Mother!

Mrs. Baxter—Yes, dear. (Enters.)!]
>■ Jane—I'm re .

and Jane kneels before, racing through
ier prayers.) Now-I-lay-me-down-tr

. sleep - I - pray - the - Lord - my
i soul - to - keep - and - bless - papa -
r, and - mamma - and - and - well, bless
ji Willie. (That over, she continues eag-

i'My) But I want to tell you
'

thing, mamma, it's about papa's eve¬
ning clo'es. Willie's got 'em on."

(Jane proceeds to relate how we

laughter's

• has become of his
i visitor, Lolo Pratt, and of

t of lovesick boys, especially
, Willie Baxter.)

jane—And, mamma, Mr. Parcher
said since Miss Pratt came to visit

t anywheres he could go
i because Of Willie Baxter and all the

. ther ones. He said he couldn't go

;' do they jult pretend'
Lola—Well, sometimes

| sometimes the other.
Willie—Yes, but how can they pre¬

tend like that? Don't you think love
is a sacred thing, Cousin Lola? (in the

■ deepest tone of which his vocal cords
are capable). Don't you think love is

id'
Lola—Ess!
Willie—I do! I think love is the

most sacred thing there is. I don't
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F in LYE5 V? "YOU IH 1
WASHINGTON SQ. PLAYERS

Four One-Act Plays—" Suppressed De-
sires," a Comedy by George Cram,
Cook and Susan Glaspell; " The Sand-1
bar Queen," a Comedy by George
Cronyn; "Habit," a Comedy by
Frank Dare; "The Beautiful Legend
of Pokey," a Comedy by Philip
Moeller. At the Comedy Theater,
Jan. 23.

In the third subscription
Comedy the last play of the program |
shall be first in the matter of success—i

: and even the Washington Square
Players recognize the value of success!.
quite as much as George Cohan or the;
Herald. All four of the short plays are I
of the unusual kind that characterizes v !
the productions of this iconoclastic or-...
ganization, but in only one of the efforts .
does the novelty take on a form that

. is genuinely entertaining. Philip Moel-.
ler, employing the formula of his earlier i f
plays, sets down with a fine spirit fc
of burlesque, the story-book affair be- .

, tween Pocahontas—the author re-christ- x.*l
i ens her Pokey—and Captain John , .

. Smith.
!' As a play " Pokey " is hilarious. The t '

grandmother of the Indian maid plans ' _

the execution of the doughty Captain.3'.
Her eloquence is captivatingly amusing ' *.»
—her speeches are written in the meter : -
of Hiawatha—but Powhatan refuses to _ fy
take any interest in her proposal. In-1
deed, the soothing rhythm of the grand-
mother's plea puts him to sleep, and j

.- Pokey carries out her original inten-; f
tion of being the first really

^ Indian huntress of the white
The playlet was

with Florence Enright as the
Robert Strange as Captain Sir
Kate Morgan as the grandmother shar
ing the chief honors.

"Suppressed Desires," which
originally presented by the Prov
town Players last season, is based

{ the conversion of a feminine psycho
j analyst through her own subjectionI the principles of her belief. While
j idea of the story is familiar, the

is bright and sharply pointed.
Tree Major appeared in the leading rc

[ " The Sandbar Queen," a " melod
matic comedy," dealt with a

• woman whose curosity and
1 aggressiveness led her to invade

boat on a Canadian river front
' lived a lonely outcast. The man's

^ ' fence against the vampire of the
1

was utterly futile and his failure
:

peace and security from all human
i tact emphasized anew Kipling's
I * tmn nnon the character of the

Ml Cohao 4 Harris Iff&S I ELI
BEGINNING WEDNESDAY EVENING, FEBRUARY 20, 1918.

Every Evening at 8:45, and Thursday, Saturday and
Holiday Matinees at 2:30.

Produced by the Washington Square I
Players, at the Comedy Theater, I
Feb. 20.

The Washington Square Players
PRESENT

FOR THEIR FOURTH SUBSCRIPTION BILL,
SEASON 1917-18,

YOUTH
A Play in Three Acts

By Miles Malleson

"You will die unless you. do
Find a mate lo whisper to.'

tion upon the character of the
the species. Helen Westley and Arthur
Hohl were the leading figures in
picturesque play.

" Habit," was concerned with
same idea that was basically the founda
tion of " The Deluge"—namely tha
habits can only be affected
and sudden calamities. Robert

J Marjorie yennegut and ClareMajor played well the leading

'The Passing Show of 1918"
in two acts and fourteen

scenes. Dialogues and lyrics by
Harold Atteridge. Music by Sig-

T m mund Romberg and Jean Schwartz.
'' Musical numbers arranged by Jack
P" Mason. Staged by J. C. Huffman.
•" - Produced under the personal direc-
G tion of J. J. Shubert at the Win¬

ter Garden, July 25.
. There is just a little bit of every-

pim thing tumbled into the new
which has just started its run' at

' Winter Garden. It lives up to its
'

name of " The Passing Show " and
touches on all the topics of the day
from the War Savings Stamp cam-
paign to the latest fad of supping at
Child's after the play is over. Just

jHj to show that there is no hard feel-
ing, they also delve for a space into
Biblical history and Salome and her
tribe are conjured up in all their
glory. Operatic mandates have no

* 1 jurisdiction over the Winter Garden,
y~ and while Salome is not allowed

JjL cavort around with the head of John
■fe the Baptist on a silver salver at the

Metropolitan, she can do what she
likes at the Fiftieth street empori-

Xgg um, and if she is wise enough to
substitute the head of " the man

■H who put the germ in Germany," or
Fll to put it more simply the Kaiser, for

» IK^that of the redoubtable John, there
2 M\j can be no doubt of her popularity.

r Cast
(in order of appearance)

Nina Geoffreys, a member of the Company Marjorie Vonnequt
j_j Douglas Hetherly, a young dramatist Saxon Kling

Joe, the stage carpenter John King
lt Frank Denton, another member of the Company Robert Strange

Ferris, the assistant stage manager Edward Balzerit
£ Cecil Wainwright, another member of the Company Arthur Hohl
£ May, the stage manager Jay Strong

Antony Gunn, the producer Edward F. Flammer
f. Tom, the call boy James Terbell

-jf* The Rev. John Hetherly Samuel Jaffe
Estelle Helen Westley

Scene Shifters, Electricians, Etc.

' In "Youth" the Washington Square
Players present their first long play. It I :
is a work written with a consciousness L-
of great profundity, even though the j
medium employed is one of comedy, fe
The basic idea which concerned the call t"
of Spring in a playwright and the lead- L-
ing actress of his drama was treated r-
with a philosophy as jejune as that I.,
which prevails within the walls of any k •;
fraternity house. However, there was a F-
certain spontaneity and humor about the [-•.
dialogue and situations, and the charac- fc;
ters were contrasted sufficiently to avoid r'j
any aspect of depressing monotony. Bp

The action is laid in the stage and
dressing rooms of a theater during the •
rehearsals and performance of a drama.
In the play a young dramatist is endeav- M
oring to set forth with fine youthful •!
omniscience certain sex problems, and i;

'

the complication in which the author E ::
i presently finds himself with the actress E:

■ of his leading role, finds vivid represen- |'|
tation in the problems which are worked

» out in the drama.
- The dramatist like his hero feels the j *
j force of the mating season, but he is too KuI poor to marry and too irresolute of mind L
' to determine whether his love would re- ! -

main permanent. The ultimate decision ffij!
J is a parting, and the young lovers find

their happiness in other directions. ||
I Saxon Kling was a personable young
I playwright. Marjorie Vonnegut gave j

naturalness to the part of the actress, pi
Edward Balzerit, Edward Flammer, and
Jay Strong were amusing as back stage F*
characters.

GREAT VARIETY OF TOPICS ■

While there is a great variety ofjL
topics in the new extravaganza, andU
a number of pretty girls all dressed|L
up in the most up-to-date sartorial
creations, there is not a superabun- !
dance of wit. The dialogue for the?-
most part is lacking in humor, j,
though the Howards liven things up r
a great deal.

The musical numbers run along:
smoothly enough, but there are no'1
strikingly original numbers and nonef
of the catchy airs that set an audi- j31
ence to whistling as they homeward r
wend their way after the perform- P

NED DOWN BY
.IT AN AND STRAND

d good luck, whispers Elizabeth
ilously to William J. Kelly, her
iwr in "Seven Days Leave"applause soldier lot

Of course the scenery as well as Vrj
the costumes are the very last word i "j
in modern stagecraff. And in the
beginning of the second act there is >rnj
a reproduction of an aerial raid
which is well worth seeing. What:
with the sirens, the searchlights and j—
the dropping of the bombs from the
airplanes above the effect is truly H
remarkable, and it is a pity that it a j
all passes away so quickly.

HOWARDS WIN FIRST HONORS j j '
As for the players, the first honors

go to the Howards. Their work is RN
the brightest spot in the spectrum. M
Willie Howard in particular is as f®|
humorous as ever in his impersona- f I
tions and his antics in Childs res- M
taurant are as funny as could be H
desired. Willie Howard, in addition |
to being just simply amusing, is a LI
thorough little artist. He has a true |3^
and unerring comedy instinct and he .J
never strikes a false note. With j f.b,
-Eypene and Violet Englefield he does part

a splendid bit in the " Galli Curci 17
Rag."

In addition to the Howards there ^
is a large collection of principals. e d
There are Charles Ruggles and ' 1
Frank Fay, who are amusing in > r
their respective parts. There is Vir- Mft
ginia Fox Brooks, whose only claim
to distinction seems to lie in the
fact that she is doing her best to !
manipulate an English accent. There I

j is Nell Carrington, who has the best | J
j voice of them all, and who is charm- ^ o

ing and pretty as well. There is yo
; Isabel Rodriguez, who demonstrates '•

5 that it does not matter if you have
: nothing to say as long as there are a

pair of castanets to do the talking K
•j for you. Miss Rodriguez has mas- B

tered the intricacies of the dance, but R
i j she has yet to learn that there is ■
I * something more besides mere tech- pf
j ; nique. Then there are the two As-
j taires, who are by far the most! \ attractive dancers in the revue, and ia„.

: i who have youth and personality to Pi
I boot. Isabel Lowe comes in for her T
4 share of the honors, too.
'■ The Shuberts are serving a two- 7
s fold purpose in " The Passing Show." -*
| They provide an evening's enter-

j j tainment, and they also manage to j1 dispose of a number of War Saving r
I j Stamps for the Government, and all L
| the little chorus girls come out at Is3 stated intervals and help to fill L
J I'ncle Sam's coffers by using their I
« blandishments in pursuit of the elu- I

I % sive twenty-five-ccnt piece.

S" Lightnin'" Given at Atlantic ■
City—The new play by Winchell I
Smith and Frank Bacon, "Lightnin'," Ij
with the latter in the stellar role, will K
be presented at the Apollo Theater, V
Atlantic City, during the week be- ■
ginning July 29. The play was first I
produced in Washington last January. ■
The cast has not yet been entirely ■
filled, but active rehearsals under I
Winchell Smith started on Monday. S

Mcintosh, Australian Theater
Magnate, in New York—Hugh D
Mcintosh, Australian theatrical mag¬
nate, newspaper publisher and
sportsman, is in New York City. He
is on a confidential war mission for
the Colonial Government. In Lon¬
don, for which city he starts shortly,
he will confer with high British of-

Mr. Mcintosh has a string of five
theaters, one in each state in Aus¬
tralia. His newspaper enterprises
include the Sydney Times and the
Sydney Sunday Times.

OR CORRESPONDEVI

Comedy Theatre
The Washington Square Players

Ziegfeld Cuts Joke from " Follies "
—Not to be outdone in chivalry,
Florenz Ziegfeld has cut a joke out
of the " Follies" which caused of¬
fense to two soldiers who attended a

performance at the New Amsterdam
Theater.

The joke which displeased the sol¬
diers was a line in the dialogue of
Savoy and Brennan. " Oh, look
what those Germans have done to
that poor Belgian woman !" ex¬
claims one of them, upon seeing the

j statue of Venus for the first time.3 When it was brought to the knowl¬
edge of Ziegfeld that it was causing
^unfavorable comment from the mili-
dtary, he summarily dismissed it from'
Jthe dialogue.

" Everywoman" to Begin Ninth
Tour—" Everywoman " will open
its ninth annual tour, under the di¬
rection of Henry W. Savage, in
Nova Scotia, July 29. Margaret
Johnson and Paula Shay will alter¬
nate in the title role.

Pastor Returns to Stage—The
Reverend Robert L. Downing, of
Portsmouth, has signed a contract
with the former manager, Arthur C.
Alston, to appear for a year in the
old play, "Ten Nights in a Bar¬
room." It will be made a feature
production.

Mr. Downing, who played in " The
Gladiator" and also as Virginius,
has been off the stage ten years, dur¬
ing which he has been engaged in
evangelistic work. He has been
pastor of the Christian Church in
Portsmouth, where he will continue
to hold his residence.

Sanderson, Cawthorn and Craw¬
ford to Co-star—Clifton Crawford
has signed a contract with Charles
B. Dillingham by which he will ap¬
pear with Julia Sanderson and Jo¬
seph Cawthorn in the musical com¬
edy which Mr. Dillingham will pre¬
sent at the Globe Theater next Sep¬
tember. Doyle and Dixon, who last
season were on tour in " Chin-Chin,"
also will be in the new piece, the mu¬
sic of which has been composed by
Ivan Caryll. The author of the book
has not been disclosed. Rehearsals
are to begin early in August. J" Kiss Burglar" for Shubert

iHouses Only—The Shuberts an¬
nounce that after the completion ot
the engagement at the Eltinge Thea¬
ter "The Kiss Burglar" will be seen

I exclusively in theaters controlled by
Jthem throughout the country. " The
Kiss Burglar" has been one of the

J greatest successes of the summer
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NED DOWN BY
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"YOUTH"

Play in Three Acts, by Miles Malleson. I
Produced by the Washington Square I
Players, at the Comedy Theater, t
Feb. 20.

GREAT VARIETY OF TOPICS

| While there is a great variety of
topics in the new extravaganza, and
a number of pretty girls all dressed
up in the most up-to-date sartorial
creations, there is not a superabun¬
dance of wit. The dialogue for the
most part is lacking in humor,
though the Howards liven things up
a great deal.

The musical numbers run along
smoothly enough, but there are no
strikingly original numbers and none
of the catchy airs that set an audi¬
ence to whistling as they homeward
wend their way after the perform-

T m fcYES Ui- YOU t H
WASHINGTON SQ. PLAYERS I

our One-Act Plays—" Suppressed De¬
sires," a Comedy by George Cram
Cook and Susan Glaspell; " The Sand¬
bar Queen," a Comedy by George
Cronyn; " Habit," a Comedy by
Frank Dare; "The Beautiful Legend
of Pokey," a Comedy by Philip
Moeller. At the Comedy Theater,

NED DOWN BY
IT V \ AND STRAND

gl| Cohan & flams
BEGINNING WEDNESDAY EVENING, FEBRUARY 20, 1918.

Every Evening at 8:45, and Thursday, Saturday and
Holiday Matinees at 2:30.

The Washington Square Players
PRESENT

FOR THEIR FOURTH SUBSCRIPTION BILL,
SEASON 1917-18,

Good-bye an
Risdon tremn

soldier lo

In the third subscription bill at the | '""7k ^HdYvMe^an
Comedy the last play of the program ; f aod'depend on'uie*!?!
shall be first in the matter of success— | eoce for heat,
and even the Washington Square t ; wanderer -"at ii» .'\
Players recognize the value of success [jS! ?favttot0houiTh^sDeci
quite as much as George Cohan or the: ■ oyer iuo people i« i
Herald. All four of the short plays are uaTpres
of the unusual kind that characterizes !• jv Jt 1 Raj Comstock an.

' the productions of this iconoclastic or- »ary stage uiteratu
i ganization, but in only one of the efforts ,.r .. B1|(s (

does the novelty take on a form that ;> 'k Maekstone: siai i
; is genuinely entertaining. Philip Mod- W"«er .»■• (.;<•> 1 i

ler, employing the formula of his earlier .. Powers • Du\':.i Wi
plays, sets down with a fine spirit' SK'!'
of burlesque, the story-book affair be-;i y' "•» < iiuriesuu.

. tween Pocahontas—the author re-christ- ^2 u.'f hoi
i ens her Pokey—and Captain John , V Shan's (:Tand^yP"5
i Smith. [ ' The Playhouse':

As a play "Pokey" is hilarious. The HiiTlnois: " The Pol
i grandmother of the Indian maid plans 0f K' ' : "
the execution of the doughty Captain.51 J The Mi
Her eloquence is captivatingly amusing ' "i»B L* Salle: "Oh, b<
- her speeches are written in the meter : •• t*"Chicago Grand6
of Hiawatha—but Powhatan refuses to nB weu^peAormaocUeni.e?n
take any interest in her proposal. In- ' * -. '
deed, the soothing rhythm of the grand- „i ,2
mother's plea puts him to sleep, and j
Pokey carries out her original inten- |
tion of being the first really notable j'*:. IRkSH
Indian huntress of the white man's , fhea'tFe,

The playlet was excellently acted,
with Florence Enright as the heroine,
Robert Strange as Captain Smith and .
Kate Morgan as the grandmother sliar- L———
ing the chief honors.

"Suppressed Desires," which was
originally presented by the Province-
town Players last season, is based upon YT/\1HP¥
the conversion of a feminine psycho- | HI I I M I
analyst through her own subjection \ Ma\/ A JL'JLl
the principles of her belief. While th>\
idea of the story is familiar, the dialogue 'HI? y I
is bright and sharply pointed. Clare '|W| KM * 1 H
Tree Major appeared in the leading role. ilvll^A«

"The Sandbar Queen," a "melodra-,1 ,if(\OV
matic comedy," dealt with a primiiivtf NtVV ||
woman whose curosity and predatorfljWAY AT /FTFTY-FOt

1 aggressiveness led her to invade a hou
boat on a Canadian river front whei
lived a lonely outcast. The man's c

1 fence against the vampire of the Cam
I was utterly futile and his failure to fiL,
5

peace and security from all human col- w<tV B*tfc
tact emphasized anew Kipling's obsenfa- i

• tion upon the character of the female oi
the species. Helen Westley and Arthur j • • • •

: Hohl were the leading figures in this L •«. (««■<
; Picturesque play. (liARRY P. STIMJ

Habit, was concerned with the\ -
same idea that was basically the founda-Y
tion of " The Deluge "—namely that L
habits can only be affected by greatj

'

and sudden calamities. Robert Strange, h
' Marjorie yennegut and Clare Tre L

, Major played well the leading roles. r"
'rTn^nAi nn » M n
« "The Passing Show of 1918"

'' 1 Revue in two acts and fourteen
scenes. Dialogues and lyrics by

"C1A Harold Atteridge. Music by Sig-
lyh( mund Romberg and Jean Schwartz.'

Musical numbers arranged by Jack , r
a Mason. Staged by J. C. Huffman.

Produced under the personal direc- »'v«r,
tion of J. J. Shubert at the Win- T«J. GroUy 4291

; cer Garden, July 25. rKEMONT
! There is just a little bit of cvery~

nna thing tumbled into the new revue
which has just started its run' at the

wmm Winter Garden. It lives up to its
name of " The Passing Show " and

. '; touches on all the topics of the day
_ ; from the War Savings Stamp cam- ■ Pj

mm paign to the latest fad of supping at c -1
■I Child's after the play is over. Just A
|B| to show that there is no hard feel- , - wKF&jjpp /

ing, they also delve for a space into u Vi' j
Biblical history and Salome and her '
tribe are conjured up in all their
glory. Operatic mandates have no JjA \J£-

W i jurisdiction over the Winter Garden,
and while Salome is not allowed to HH|hL

V cavort around with the head of John

Ithe Baptist on a silver salver at the
Metropolitan, she can do what she r
likes at the Fiftieth street empori-
substitute the head of "the man j>XY«»iE
who put the germ in Germany," or f TOOTH rowo
to put it more simply the Kaiser, for Ln }oun;}, w|ute teeth
that of the redoubtable John, there un;taf, ,

yi ll V can be no doubt of her popularity. ' '

Of course the scenery as well as
the costumes are the very last word
in modern stagecraff. And in the
beginning of the second act there is
a reproduction of an aerial raid
which is well worth seeing. What
with the sirens, the searchlights and
the dropping of the bombs from the
airplanes above the effect is truly
remarkable, and it is a pity that it I
all passes away so quickly.

HOWARDS WIN FIRST HONORS ,

As for the players, the first honors
go to the Howards. Their work is
the brightest spot in the spectrum.
Willie Howard in particular is as
humorous as ever in his impersona¬
tions and his antics in Childs res¬
taurant are as funny as could be
desired. Willie Howard, in addition
to being just simply amusing, is a
thorough little artist. He has a truel
and unerring comedy instinct and hel
never strikes a false note. With'

y^Jgene and Violet Englefield he does I
fa splendid bit in the " Galli Curci
j Rag."| In addition to the Howards therei is a laree. collection of principals.

A Play in Three Acts
By Miles Malleson

'You will die unless you do
Find a male lo whisper to."

Mcintosh, Australian Theater
Magnate, in New York—Hugh D
Mcintosh, Australian theatrical mag¬
nate, newspaper publisher and
sportsman, is in New York City. He
is on a confidential war mission for
the Colonial Government. In Lon¬
don, for which city he starts shortly,
he will confer with high British of-

Mr. Mcintosh has a string of five
theaters, one in each state in Aus¬
tralia. His newspaper enterprises
include the Sydney Times and the
Sydney Sunday Times.

iR
THE SANDBAR QUEEN

A Melodramatic Comedy by George Cronyn.
Cast

(In order of appearance)
Arthur Hohl

Edward Balzerit
Abram Gillette

Jay Strong
Hugo Gillespie

Eugene Lincoln
Helen Westley

Time—1912.
Place—"Flatboat Slim's" Houseboat on the Frazer River in

the Canadian Northwest.

Produced under the direction of Edward F. Flammer.
Scene designed by Rollo Peters.

"Flatboat Slim" . .

"Wingy"
"Blacky"
"Shotgun Smith" .

"Shorty Gerety" . . ,

The Inspector
•The Sandbar Queenthe

washingt
Jqu

players

Ziegfeld Cuts Joke from " Follies "
—Not to be outdone in chivalry,
Florenz Ziegfeld has cut a joke out
of the " Follies" which caused of¬
fense to two soldiers who attended a
performance at the New Amsterdam
Theater.

The joke which displeased the sol¬
diers was a line in the dialogue of
Savoy and Brennan. " Oh, look
what those Germans have done to
that poor Belgian woman !" ex¬
claims one of them, upon seeing the
statue of Venus for the first time,

j When it was brought to the knowl-!

Iedge of Ziegfeld that it was causingunfavorable comment from the mili¬
tary, he summarily dismissed it from
the dialogue.

DERN JU> HREF
HABIT

YE WO;
S AND DYER!

Everywoman" to Begin Ninth
Tour—" Everywoman " will open
its ninth annual tour, under the di¬
rection of Henry W. Savage in
Nova Scotia, July 29. Margaret
Johnson and Paula Shay will alter¬
nate in the title role.

POKEY

: Pastor Returns to Stage The
Reverend Robert L. Downing, of

j Portsmouth, has signed a contract
with the former manager, Arthur C.

I Alston, to appear for a year in the
old play, "Ten Nights in a Bar-

j room." It will be made a feature
production.

Mr. Downing, who played in " The
Gladiator" and also as Virginius,
has been off the stage ten years, dur¬
ing which he has been engaged in
evangelistic work. He has been
pastor of the Christian Church in I
Portsmouth, where he will continue
to hold his residence.

vernment's Mana:

ong Straggle—D)
The Washington Square Players

PRESENT

FOR THEIR THIRD SUBSCRIPTION BILL, SEASON 1917-18,
FOUR COMEDIES

Soap tonight,
•of this famous
jiffleient for a

Florence Enright
Frederick Roland
• • Robert Strange

. Abram Gillette
• • Helen Westley
.... Kate Morgan

Jay Strong
. . Eugene Lincoln
Vincenzo Ioucellirespected by the un

pictures." Will
alienate the picture
tors who are so ans

ernment in every p,
activity? Or -wll
Hammer?.
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SUPPRESSED DESIRES
A Satirical Comedy by George Cram Cook and Susan Glaspell.

Cast
(In order of appearance)

Clare Tree Major
Robert Strange

er, who lives in Chicago Marjorie Vonnegut
Time—The Present.

Place—An Apartment on Washington Square.
The curtain will be lowered to denote

the lapse of two weeks.

Produced under the direction of Arthur E. Hohl.
Scene designed by Rollo Peters.

Henrietta Brewster
Stephen Brewster .

Mabel, Henrietta's s
" Kiss Burglar" for Shubert
Houses Only—The Shuberts an¬
nounce that after the completion of
the engagement at the Eltinge Thea¬
ter " The Kiss Burglar " will be seen
exclusively in theaters controlled by
them throughout the country. " The
Kiss Burglar" has been one of the
greatest successes of the summer

The play is Dy Ann L-rawtord i'lex-
ner and was first tried out in New¬
ark. Before coming into New York
it will have another tryout perform¬
ance at Stamford, Conn., on Au-
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fu' PRODUCING COMPANY TO BEGIN i
|! SEASON AT LEXINGTON, FEB. 25

i February 9, 1918

PARIS SUCCESS SEEN IN BALTIMORE
"of "the ^New^ York Title Here, " Love F<

f| TULLY^ SIGNS THE DREWS

Hi

"LIGHTNIN" STRIKES WASHINGTON
WM First Time of the Comedy by Winchell Smith ai

walker1 fM Contains Many Links of Fun—French Play f
Hcmfl i

INDON'S WAR-PL \>

! GALLI-CURCI TURNED DOWN
THE METROPOLITAN AND
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PRODT "THE INDESTRUCTIBLE WIFE" ^ Albert Bruning was eloquently force- j
r^mpHv in Three Acts, by Frederic and It ful as Shylock and Leonard Mudie gave b - - - .

Fannv Hatton Produced by Williama creditable performance of Bassanio. 0 heretofore has been confined t
A Bradv at' the Hudson Theater, The cast also included Charles Rann g ty as a dancer, in a singmg-spealang
Tan 30 ' M Kennedy as the Duke of Venice, John 1 role. And upon witnessing her irnUaJ

Mlnna Gombe, , S. O'Brien as Gratiano, William Ray- ' ' effort it is reasonable to conjecture that
Cjames0tord°vtway ... Lionel Atwin f mond as Lorenzo, Percival Vivian as j if she could manipulate her voice as
Benjamin Field ■ MarUn ' 1 Launcelot Gobbo, Elsie Herndon Kearns | well as she does her feet shewouldbe-
A™"a Fieui Mrs q - ' Jessica, Charles Webster as Antonio U come one of Broadway s leading lights

- - — -- --- - - ~ t, • ■ Marie Nordstrom carries the burden
of most of the humor and it assumes but

■ A theatrical
; be known as T1

will take posset
Opera House Of

recent Broadwa
to a number of

| Incorporated.,wi
zation in tht i -

: although a fit] I
pany will be in:-'
of the directors

! to the people o
• been in the cus
1 rate ticket agen

Starting out with a sprightly and en-N.
tertaining idea, the Hattons gave prom- F
ise in "The Indestructible Wife _ of .,
surpassing "Upstairs and Down inil
humor of dialogue and vitality of char-i
acterization. But toward the middle of, <.
the first act there was every indicationj
that the authors had exhausted their
resourcefulness in contriving amusingp
scenes, and providing what had grown |
to be quite incomprehensible characters
with amusing speeches. And the endji
of the play found the audience quite in
a slough of despond, undecided whether
to be bored from excessive innocuous-

. ness or innuendo.
A girl of tireless energy is the cen¬

tral figure of this new comedy g

1 and C. H. Meredith, Louis George, Eri
4 Snowden, St. Clair Bayfield, Margaret j
[j Gage and Adrienne Morrison. L
i The Shakespearean production of r
i Miss Matthison and her company dem- B
» onstrate that though the theatrical taste H
1 of the public may incline predominantly p

Ej to musical revues and light comedies, hij actors avail themselves eagerly of the r
opportunity to help keep active the spirit ^

featherweight lightness upon her shoul-
ers. The role she is called upon to play g
is that of the wife of a pugilist. They
are on their honeymoon in Paris and ==
start an American bar in the hotel to
cover their bill when the alimony checks H
they have been using for expenses areQj
not forthcoming from her first husband.
The part gives Miss Nordstrom many

If anybody had to do this, Mr. Dale
the man. If the object of the drama
to elevate, then the Dale Madonna

wabbles and falls down in a conglom¬
erate mass, in its mission. If some¬
thing can be put upon the stage that is
plotless and, necessarily, without climax,
then Mr. Dale has reason to pat him¬
self on both cheeks and be as happy
as Little Jack Horner who sat in the
corner and pulled a plum out of his
mouth. Mr. Dale himself tells us that
his Madonna is funny. Well, the word
"

funny " is the most elastic in the Eng¬
lish language. It is tagged to anything
and everything. If the Dale Madonna
had been sent to a magazine as a story
it would have been sent back under
special delivery without any comment.

Here is a woman, Iris Fotheringay,
J>or£rayed by Emily Stevens, who hates

tral figure of this new comeay <u uic
Hudson. She is one of that essentially
modern and ever-increasing kind ot ..
young women whose vitality is of such
exuberance, of such hardiness that there
can be no genuine peace and quiet for ^
either the fair, fat and forty-year old
people in her immediate vicinity or for
parents or husband who would pursue i
the paths of least resistance.

She is indeed, a human dynamo, and I
BROUN A<; : there is nothing she will not venture

Vvl Richard Watt
,j' he has signed*:.

Mrs. Sidney D
appear upon the
his managerial

'plans to star tja
IVva edy by J°hnj':,jt"The Masquei^u;
j the play will sfei
| of-town premjei

middle of Ma hi
: ®Tully's career fas

f ''comparatively £hi
eral notabl^ si

" The Masquerad
Paradise" and

i Drews have alreai
^lowing throught

her continued devotion to the spirit of 1
ceaseless energy. With such a fresh tfXTEl
and unutilized (on the stage) figure the |
authors were well equipped to provide j. f
unusually entertaining comedy. But in
their efforts to make the character ,lu
comprehensible to Broadway, they, .
dampened not only the enthusiasm of L j w„
the young woman but also that of the [ *
^Minna Gombel played with a proper i^ds. £01
spirit of recklessness, the leading role L Ko,,el.t

'' of Charlotte Ordway—it was acted Or.
Te briefly on tour by Grace George. Hav- ^..,IUSL. it

ing exhausted her husband by her un- > t.. n bom
flagging spirits during their honeymoon, M.
Charlotte proceeds to wear out her ad- action on
mirers of her pre-nuptial days. As a p

a last resort they call in a physical culture , ■
1 specialist who falls in love with her. t0

The indestructibility of the wife seems |^^wriu.
really permanent by virtue of this new ' -its
attachment, when a baby m swaddling ., piece vs
clothes brought in at an obliging mo- ,
ment arouses a maternal longing, ine -j,
result, therefore, is a reconciliation be- «gH
tween husband and wife and the be-
ginning of what promises to be a lesss 6. , --ntimenal honor- > ~ ;

Lionel Atwill played the part of the
prostrate husband, while Clay Clement
was the vigorous athlete whose domes-
tic instincts were of the cave variety. |n
Howard Kyle made a great deal of the
small part of a butler. Frederick Esmel-
ton was excellent as the father, and
Mrs. Jacques Martin made pleasingly
.humorous the part of th<

GIRL O' MINE

Frank Fay and Marie Nordstrom, the strand
ed honeymooners in Paris, who wish they
had eone to Niagara Falls.

M MAKKIT"|lhV,T- —

COHANC&siiio

l1 MISS MATTHISON AS ROSALIND
Edith Wynne Matthison appeared as

Rosalind in "As You Like It," Friday
; afternoon and Saturday morning, at me
2 Cort Theater, under the management of . charlie

the Shakespeare Playhouse. She was tarn Teddy,
supported by Pedro de Cordoba, How- 1M Jac5k;
ard Kvle Frank McEntee, Charles Web- bad Mildred,
ster C. H. Meredith, Adrienne Mor- tioi ^r^ean'ete

Larrimore, Margaret Gage, [hie
and others.

"GIRL O' MINE"
> Musical Comedy in Two Acts and
i Three Scenes. Book and Lyrics by
J Philip Bartholomae, Music by Frank
1 Tours. Produced by Elisabeth Mar-

bury at the Bijou Theater Jan. 28.

jlJane Stuart
Elisabeth Marbury, to whoi

days given for starting the "intimate" type [
> for t^Ca': of musical comedy on the New York j
, (je. platforms with " Very Good Eddie"

, „P!,ni,. ye3t< some seasons ago, and who has con-
|iatt tributed substantially to the series that

MISS MATTHISON AS PORTIA immediately followed this firmly estab-
Edith Wynne Matthison appeared as j lished lead, added' another trophy to her

Portia in " The Merchant of Venice " at __ gallery, as it were, with " Girl O' Mine,"
"

a special matinee performance of the now current at the Bijou Theater.
P comedy at the Cort Theater, Friday aft- set Mr. Bartholomae has concocted a book

: ernoon, Jan. 25. The production had an G< which, while hinging on the old farce
1 artistic quality that placed it above the lear theme of the attractive young girl who
j usual Shakespearean representation. The Pral comes to Paris to meet her uncle, whom > Anss r
< stage settings consisted of a combination i'1 < she has never seen, is treated in a fresh tn
5 of draperies and hangings which brought manner, and with a running fire of i™.
i out an effect of simplicity. i II breezy lines. Also his lyrics are pleas- |iJ . .s

Miss Matthison acted the role of th t>:" ' * tium |ju| —cnt,cs

opportunities to exert her especial gifts r mcn' She has one redeeming virtue—
« of comedy delineation. The most amus- the dream of all good women—the de-
c ing moment of the play she contributes I sl.re of motherhood, but this is torn to «'
ij in the combination of song and satire !39tb Pleces by the character who is willing I
o called " Changing Styles," burlesquing f'P1" to '3ear a c^'ld under the curse of bas- |

the employment of a male stenographer [t?a tardy. The most pitiful creature of the |
by a female lawyer twenty years from » * brothel would scorn such an idea. The t
now. In this she is ably assisted by AI Da,e Madonna is represented as a young *
Frank Fay, upon whom rest the re- | ancl rich sP|nster of Tarrytown-on-Hud- f
sponsibilities of the part of the pugilist.... son /a bait f?r the clientele of that '
At all times either independently or as a ■ i, restricted section). She startles her i

.. foil for Miss Nordstrom his deportment JT tr'onc's w>th the announcement men- |
' -* is adequate and frequently humorous.1' t'onec^
d Edna Wallace Hopper reappeared on the'1" ' ,She selects her secretary, Rex Leth- I
J stage in a well played difficult role. [W (played by Jerome Patrick), as I

! ll, the "victim." She lures him on the I
"THE MADONNA OF THE FUTURE" journey in which obstetrics is to have I

\ A Satire in Three Acts, by Alan Dale. a . job\ Tin?c fu^ts and Iris returns I
Produced by Oliver Morosco at the! the chlId- The secretary is pas- |

— - - • - tC sionately, desperately in love with Iris. |
illing to be her husband. I

ACtiER

| famous feminist of Shakespeare
f excellent blend of coquetry, resourceful-
r ness and charm, and in her reading

shaded the meanings of the text with
] telling effect.

Ti breezy lines. Also his lyrics "are pleas- :i nQW cau mm

; = ing, at least that part of them that could u Madonna of the Future „ _
ill be understood. Except for he numbers ba thesis q{ thg Madonnas of a thousand

' executed by the three leading players yeafs agQ q{ whom we have read. If
ic the rest might have been written inhjj Qj;ver j^orosco ever wsints to entertain
nl< some other language than the rather ;s ^ Qn thg quiet he may explain

1 substantial and familiar t,nglisn, ov^" t.J the sort of subtle, physic legerdemain
: ing to the frightful diction The music K which Mr Da]e used in persuading him

' of Frank Tours falls on the ear with j; , tQ produce this aggregation of pithy'J,*
• pleasing results, is easily remembere ' j epigrams and basement repartee, -
'v" and catchy, though never distinctive. [< J*

Broadhurst Theater, Monday, Jan. 28.
iShe yields, but only from
jealousy—the trait that has driven many

ia woman to the precipice. When she
ihas a suspicion that her secretary has
Isome other woman on the string, Iris
"

comes down " and marries him whom
she lured. In this act Miss Stevens

I does much that accentuates her reputa¬
tion as an actress. It is this act that ■

„„„„ 'makes one forget much that has pre- I
instructed by Alan Dale—the ceded it. That's all. Plot? You know ■

call him Mister Dale—" The L the tale of the old man who was asked |
•

to tell his story. He had none. K
Every member of the cast did his or K

her part most creditably. They were P
worthy of something better.

r [LEJ TONY SARG'S MARIONETTES [
of_subtle, physic legerdemain^ ^ the Norworth Theater> Tony f

Sarg's Marionettes are appearing at spe- L
cial performances on Thursday and (

M Friday matinees and on Saturday morn- P
!■! ings. This is Broadway's first og^or-1|

EMILY STEVENS AND FRANCES UNDERWOOD
Madonna of the Future" at the Broadhurst Theatre.

p-^'! tunity to witness the marvelous work- Ff
| ings of Mr. Sarg's puppets, and judg-
! ing by the enthusiastic reception of the «.

j audience which greeted the uptownJ premiere on Jan. 31, this novel enter-y ■
J tainment will duplicate the success it L.-

achieved at the Neighborhood Theater. ^
j It affords a delightful amusement for Eji.1 children, not only because of its novelty K

. 1 but also because of the popular fables L>.
.1 which form the plots of the playlets ^
^ presented.

The scenic effects and dolls, designed B
I by Tony Sarg, are remarkable for their fcjj
I beauty and realistic qualities. The set- fc.tings are simple and artistic. Espe- E?

cially beautiful are those used in " A F-'
Stolen Beauty and the Great Jewel," in t*
which a street scene and the temple of fin
the jewel god are shown.

The movements of the puppets are
dependent upon the successful opera-
ion of four hundred strings, and the |s'+
laturalness of the motions of these

I players is truly marvelous. Several KK
| of the dances of the Marionettes are so fit.-

B graceful and perfect in their technique 14
that it seems scarcely possible that they L..'..
are lifeless.

The playlets used to demonstrate the f
kill of Mr. Sarg's Marionettes are p*si'

Three Wishes," by F. Pocci;," The Green Suit," by Hamilton Wil-|.liamson, and A Stolen Beauty and the L
I Great Jewel," by Hamilton Williamson. T
I In each of these playlets, the puppets, I.
I comprising both human beings and ani- p'I mals, moved about with really unci
| naturalness.

ANOTHER HATTON PLAY

I The Shuberts have accepted for imme- tdiate production a new play by Frederick I
and Fanny Hatton, entitled " The Squab I
Farm." The chief members of the cast
will be Lowell Sherman and Alma Tell

HHliB TT3
NINE MORE CAMP

Varied Attractions for Enter-18
tainment of Troops—House j*

at Upton Ready in Spring
Since the opening of the Liberty The- P

ater at Camp Sherman, O., on Jan. 12, R
nine more camp theaters have been ni
placed in operation. On Feb. 2 the play- k
houses at Camps Dodge, la., Dix, N. J., i,.;
Meade, Md., and Jackson, S. C., were [1
opened for the entertainment of the K
troops. The first attraction at Camp
Gordon, Ga., " The Million Dollar jg
Dolls," was presented on Jan. 26, while q
on Jan. 28 openings took place at Camp
Devens, Mass., and Camp Pike, Ark. p

Camp Custer, Mich., opened Sunday, &
Jan. 20 with the Rhoda Royal Circus,
and on Monday, Jan. 21, Camp Taylor, Ej
Ky., had its initial attraction in a con- [3
cert by the Cincinnati Orchestra.

The theaters at Camp Lee, Va., and M
Camp Upton, N. Y., will be in readiness, H
it is expected, early in the Spring. R

George H. Miller has been appointed p
manager of the Liberty Theater at K
Upton while Harry Clay Blaney and p
Will O. Wheeler have been placed in K
charge of the theaters at Merritt and &•
Dix, the other two camps which arc
near New York City.

THEATERS OPEN
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A Lesson from The Little Teacher"

"A pale, gentle,
wistful personality
sat opposite me."

il k pia°<II I "New

Jffll J i.AT oiiv.

that Mr Alan Dale would mind the
revelation of the plot biit pprhaps
Oliver Morosco might object,
can sav is that the "spicy idea i
rendered perfectly innocuous — to an
those who hanker for the innocuous At
the very end of the play, and without
nalaver-which is always so irritating,
I think, Iris is transformed and—and
I—the audience is sent home compara-
tivdy X say comparatively—happy

Winter Garden
•formance Thursday Night at

iL JOLSON
Alan Dale Says:

£t n

I] York Stores:
j ay near Grand

(CopyrlcUt. 191". 1

I am going to do a strange thing to¬
day, and I hope you will pardon it if it
shoild seem a bit too strange. I shall

talk to you about a
new play that has just
been produced at the
Academy of Music, in
Baltimore, and that
has for its author a
person calling himselt
Alan" Dale. You may
have heard of him
They say that he is a
-vitriolic critic, and all
that sort of thing.
They ' say that they
have been "laying for
him" for years, in the
vague hope that he

<• m might some day write
Alan Dale a piav. Well, he has

'»« done it, and I went to Baltimore to see
•

tbe very first performance, which took
■ place after only one dress rehearsal in
New York. The play was produced by
Oliver Morosco—usually described
"fearless."

x ne scene, of ,the comedy --

Tarrytown-on-the-Hudson, where the
exclusive set dominated. Expounding
her views to Tarrytown society, as rep¬
resented by three frivolous society

ien, she discovered that hfer femin¬
ism would not be tolerated, and that
she would of course be "cut" by every

^Undaunted, however, she decided to
put her theories into practice. Although
she could have married the best in
the land, her eugenic ideals favored her
private secretary, a bfAdsome young

who loved her ardently, but who
never expressed tblat love, for evi¬

dent reasons. At the close of the first
she had decided that she would

eo for a long, long automobile ride with
him that they would "lose themselves
torn the world—and although he de¬
clared that he would marry her in spiteof^ herself—she was deaf to that id a
This act was distinctly "comedy with

serious thread interwoven

MASTER

I have always noticed that babies
r rh^e^'Aappe^rxen *=

times. At the ote of this .ct e.
secretary reappearsr-to get; i
chilly reception in. >

zBE

spg«i!

The name of the new play is
Madonna of the Future" and it 1
programmed as a "satire in three ac
Its theme was certainly what en.

t "IftthSi 'call "audacious"—though I seldom i
•V that, adjective myself. Audacity, y

After that a year has elapsed^and
when the second act opens, Ins Foth-
erinsav—the heroine—is expected home
by her excited household. All they
know about her is gleaned from a cable
message sent from France, "Inch

C| .call l.;Td;ci;ul"-\hough I seldom use: J
that adjective myself. Audacity, you child. ored by a very radiant'

see. is so utterly geographical—and so tanic, 11 se. All the Tarrytown gos-
elastic. The heroine was an extreme y appear, and evidently Mr. Alan

.1 f wealthy young woman with .everything «*■ <WP« tUe sb , that they
V 5 V that a woman could desire in the way j „ fe)t. for much of his comedy

of worldly goods. Yet she was miserably Iris refuses to divulge the
. ■. - and bored. Her one wish es, to. have and sat, ^ ^ . di a child—and yet she hated the idea ol) ideag; the mother s name is the

• HO! ti-i marriage, and could not' ^ Jonly essential. The Baltimore audi-I had read all
_ sort of mm tic book, took

The three society women get plenty
°f laUghsentim^t^-^blyAlan
Ih interior of a Tarrytown home, dur-r; J

fi^ftwo are tt theatrical at all - H
mmeTyarconversraUoanaT, but'amusingly
S°In the last act Iris has been intro-

has been done she smiles indulgently-
but threatens to "give the show away
and positively refuses to sail un_

Miss Emily Stevens who has not
acted on the spoken stage foi a long
time having been occupied with pic- .Zes returned to the legitimate to Unal

^SoTeS Who

nets" and her air of utter eccentricity
made her particularly charming
unconventional character. Au"
course it was unconventional. More
over Miss Stevens looked beautiful,

a cho wore some gowns that were at

P.,.l.'-wh. plwri,,«!» 5™"'
Starr in "Mane-Odile. Mi. PatrtCK,
being the exact antithesis to Miss Ste¬
vens made the role extremely vita
and interesting. He -as the phys.cal
whilst she was the mental.

ThP three society gossips of lan.
town were played by Miss Teresa Max
well Conover. Miss Ffolliott Paget and
Miss Daisv Atherton, the last being
a daughter of the late Willie Mourn
and Alice Atherton. The Pai't of Iu
^mnnnion a very cunning little girl. ..

was admirably played by Miss Frances

oseo's picked casts—the best I have ji
ever seen him pick, without. one flaw- f
and whatever may be said of rh -
Madonna of the Future everybody i-
must take off a hat^to^thc actors. jSi

The Baltimore critics f^ll upon "The gi
Madonna of the Future and npped g
it up. They pounced upon it a* though ■
they bad been waiting to do the deed^ |
Man Dale "got his. I am told
very excellent authority-forgive me

being more explicit—that he

bad read all sort of feminist:ic books ^ took this a„

I b tti 1 aSS"-ST"
- r M jssjtS SS 5 £ oi •-"»
hit ±s£ s«tfor that child SO ad-i 1 . ^Uonne»red.cording to her own beliefs, and aoie to ; d tQ find that the baoy ap-

I educate and care for that < peared-and then quickly disappeared,
, - - ;
v INif

St.ST'...
when they hear her magnificent title
Thev are all toadies and 7^^Ind the hostess herself confesses that
although she knows the. secret^ Ij»
emancipation and

be a French countess. And that s to
attitude of all those who aie in

na of the Future" aims at the com^
plete rout of s° ha guess

imagination you may pernays ^ ^.bjtfssvas

,ot being more ■ -
exceedingly amused and

rpvplled in his immolation, (-an .• -

Imagine him feeling peeved a«er^
long service in "the game. -
timore paper praised the play excess¬
ively aud beaded its remarks with the
announcement that it was a . nt
but—I am again quoting iny authoiity
—Mr. Dale preferred the

^ not^es that |
excoriated him. as they vyeie • 1

entertaining. Praise is rather tire-|m
some I should imagine. All sorts 01 ■
Baltimore people interviewed him and I
made him feel rather foolish and then |
they turned and rent him asunder.

Here's something quite ludicrous. |( -
The first performance at the Baltimore y

tssrA
?aUgKbtterrsS ---- - 10daughters

filiiiliiiliil mi
_

I I d^nant
who t.reated their indignation
rision. However. Mrs. Congressman
Linthicum, one of the daughters, in¬
sisted upon commending the play aud
spoke radiantly in its favor. She de¬
clared that she intended to see it again
with a party of friends, and so the
curse was removed. This added con¬
siderably to the gaiety of the Balti¬
more occasion. I may add that an

Madonna of the Future" and applaud¬
ed it convulsively. There is no doubt
at all that the topic is one of extreme
feminine interest, even if the men may
look down upon it.

;-j Another oddity. Somebody tipped.1 the Baltimore censor off to the notion
■ that "The Madonna of the Future"
I was objectionable, and he came to view

the performance on the second night,
prepared for the worst. Oliver Morosco
himself was present at that perform¬
ance and conversed with the censor
after the play was over. "I had heard,"
declared that worthy, "that this play
was far too frank, aud was also vulgar,
and I was therefore asked to view it.
I have sat through it. and I am bound
to say that I can sec not one objection¬
able thing. I may add that I enjoyed
it so much that I shall bring my fam¬
ily during the week."

'

This tickled Mr. Morosco, as he is
rather human. Morosco is an astute
manager who is far too wise to err.
Whilst Mr. Dale's play may be talked
about, it is not likely that it can pos¬
sibly offend, and when you. realize that
New York has housed successes that
make "The Madonna of the Future'
sound like a school tract, it is rather
silly to foresee objections. »

Baltimore was the very best "try- j; :
out" town that could possibly have been ;!
selected. Usually it is Atlantic City I
that is the "dog" and I think I have j ,

told you about the "try-outs" I have jj, ,
seen there. However. Atlantic City is L .

a metropolis compared with Baltimore,
and it w'as not a metropolis that was !
needed. The piece yas acted in a tre- ;l ;
mendous theater, instead of in au "in-;^'■,
timate" auditorium which it will have, ijtl.v
in New York. The Academy of Music !« ■

in Baltimore could house grand opera. 1,
It is a beautiful theater for spectacle '
and extravaganza, but not for plays | .

that depend upon dialogue, though 1 ll
say that the acoustic properties |well-nigh perfect. Imagine "lines" L ,

getting over in such an auditorium! L
,

Yet they did. It was very much as «
though "The Madonna" had been pro¬
duced at the New Amsterdam theater

New York. However, when this
theater was erected it was the custom

build large playhouses and fewer of
them. Today we have reached the stage
when the smaller theater is necessary,

is I have said before, we may
day reach the individual play¬

house. Who knows?

'MOTHERS'LIBERTf
BONO' OPENS AT

PABKJHEJIIRE
Many Notables Will See Pre-

I miere of American War
Drama.

J Th« opening at th« Park Theatr#1 Wednesday night of the new American

j War play. "Mothem Liberty Bond,"
, will have a gala patrlotlo aspect. Al¬
ii ready there Is assured a larg« repre-

| sentation by tb» military and naval
meL of the Allies, as well as civic rep.
resentatlon In the person of Governor
Whitma.1, of the State of New York,
and Mayor Hylan of the City of New
York. These two gentlemen will oc- j
cupy boxes ; will also Major-General j,
Mann, representing the Department of ;

the East of the United States Army, a

group of captains and other officers
representing Admiral Usher, com¬
mandant of the third Naval District,
while other boxes have been set aside
for Brigadier-General W. A. White,
Colonel John S. Dennis and Colonel

1 Athill, of the British-Canadian Re-
| crulting Mission, and for the heads of
the French and Italian War Missions

. in this city and their staffs.
* "Mother's Liberty Bond," the pro-

, ceeds of which are to be devoted to a

*1 tobacco fund to provide smokes for
American soldi.rs broad, was written
by Parker i -her. who In the past had
has several melodramatic success
his credit. It has been staged by S.
Jay Kaufman and David Burton, with
incidental war effect, staged by Cor¬
poral R. Derby Holmes^ author of
Yankee In the Trenches." In somt

the scenes, large numbers of soldiers
'
will appear, and many sensational

■ spectacular effects are promised. A
. full dress rehearsal will be given to¬
morrow right At the Park Theatre,
Which will ' ive for its guests, officers

: and snlisted men of both the Army,
Navy and Marines.

The claim of the producer of "Moth¬
er's Liberty Bond" is that It Is differ¬
ent from *11 other war plays Inasmuch

■ as Its opening scene is laid several
months prior to the entrance of the

j United States into the European strug¬
gle. It deals with the efforts of a

Mothers' Club in Millville, Me, to
abolish German language books In the
public schools. The efforts of these
patriotic women are opposed by the
school principal himself, a German
spy, and by a pacifist member of the
school board. This act also introduces
a village Inventor who has invented an
airship, the model of which has been
stolen by the German spy, and also
serves to introduce • Belgian girl,
whose m ther has been murdered by a
German officer, and who is at that
time beginning to serve a ten-year
sentence for having wounded the mur¬

derer of her mother, whom she dis¬
covered in the person of the school
principal.

The second act shows the Governor
of the State of Maine in his tent at
Camp Hale, where the Maine National
Guard is mobilized. The third act
shows the town of Millville in the
throes of the Liberty Loan Drive. dv.r- i
ing which the German spy admits hts *
identity, but manages to escape arrest :
by threatening to expose village scan- I'
dal. it is during this act that the play j
receives i'.s title, for the mother of the j
village inventor unable to subscribe in !
money for a bond, induces her son to j1
enlist in the then forming American |
Army, whereupon he is known as i
"Mother'e Liberty Bond."

The last act of the play Is some- j
where in France, at an outpost of I
troops t'om Maine. In this act Is dis- ■

closed c. gas attack by the Germans, j
and the triumph of the young inven- j'
tor's airship when he brings down t e j
German spy who is also an aviator, ;
blows 'up the German gas nests and I
aids the American forces in the cap- '
ture of Cantigny.

The cas* Includes some well known t'

players, amor,- them being. Miss Gllda i
Leary. last season leading woman f
with Lou Tellegen in "Blind Youth." [
Miss Liane Held Carrera. the young ;

daughter of Anna Held; Carry Lowe,
Edward Mackaye, Royal C. Stout,
Chailes C. Wilson, Richard Castila,
Charles B. Stevens, Charles Foster, :

Le Tour. Frank W. * Taylor,

| Vernon Adams. Louis Post, and JohnBostoek. Altogether there are consid¬
erably over one hundred persons on
the stage in certain scnes.

Final Polish
Given to "Yip,

Yip, Yaphank'
All i

- .. readiness at the Century
Theatre for the big Camp Uj»ton show,
"Yip, Yip Yaphank," which will open
a limited engagement of six nights
and two matinees at the Century, be¬
ginning Monday, August 19. Re¬
hearsals have been in progress'all the
past week at the Century. The entire
cast of 250 soldier boys from Camp
Upton, accompanied by a band of
ninety pieces, arrived at the Century Ilast week and took possession of the 1
big playhouse on Central Park West.
They are camping at the 71st Regi¬
ment Armory, and have brought their
own field kitchen with them. All of
the performers in the show have been
detailed by Major General J. Franklin
Bell to take part in this performance '
and have been constituted a separate
battalion for this purpose.

The words rfnd music of "Yip, YiPl
Yaphank" 8re by Sergeant Irving Ber¬
lin, who has written a big military 1levue on camp life. There are twenty-
pro musical gems in the show, which '
's in ten icenes, showing variousphases of camp life. Most of tke per-

:r;vvmateurs wh° hav« ^drilled by Sergeant Berlin, aided bv
Private Will H. Smith. A great manyof the performers will appear as show''-girls. It is said by those who have
witnessed the rehearsals that "YipYip, Yaphank" promises to be the'
musical knockout of the season.

Mail orders have been received inabundance for seats for the six nightsand two matinees at the Century. Thebox office for the sale of regular scats
will open to-morrow morning at 9
o'clock. v

A cast of exceptional distinction, in-
Uiding Tyrone Power as Brutus, Cyril
Ceightley tus Cassias, Walter Hamp-
en as AnUny, Howard Kyle as Ju-

'ius Caesar and Alma Cruder as Por-
"m, is announced by the Shakespeare.
Playhouse for its revival of "Julius
"sesar," beginning March 15, to be
presented at a series of special mati-
ees on Friday afternoons and Satur-

lay mornings at the Cort Theatre,
The Brutus of Tyrone Power dis¬

posed by the Faversham revival of
ive seasons ago, the last time that
'Julius Csesar" was given in New York,
was the feature of the production, and
m even more finished and riper char¬
acterization is Inevitable, since Mr.

! Power in the Shakespeare Playhouse
-eviv- ' will have his own triumph, j
"" the finest conceptions he has
liv i to the stage, to equal or surpass.
By good fortune Tyrone Power is nov.

•>laying in New York, in "Chu Chin
"how," and so is available for these

.

Shakespearian matinees.
; Walter Hampden has not Until this
revival found the opportunity to play
(in Shakespearean drama since "The
.Tempest" at the Century Theatre.
Cyril Jvftightley, now playing with
Ethel Barrymore, has appeared in
several notable London productions

hi>f Shakespearean drama, but never
, ftefore in America ih a Shakespearean

role; Howard Kyle, who will play Ju¬
lius Caesar, is one of the best known
Shakespearean actors in America, anc
'lis Prospero of "Caliban," the Shake-
tpeare Tercentenary Masque, is re¬
called as one of the most beautiful
ind impressive pieces of diction in
th© production. Alma Kruger is best
iinown through her association -w

phe Sothern and Marlowe forces
Shakespearean roles.

Tlie Shakespeare Playhouse,
which inaugurated its flrat series or

"-..Special matinees a few weeks ago
'

with Edith Wynne Matthlaon in "The
Merchant of Venice" and "As You

• Like It," and found an eager public
o welcome the new enterprise and
Q flock to the matinees, plans several

?ther revivals for later in the season,
low fairly launched as a permanent
natltution of the New York theatre.
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75-centl Willie Baxter in "Seventeen" has

his first fine careless rapture when
he meets Lola Pratt on the stairway
in his home. Lola, incidentally, is
not indifferent to Willie's appeal—
though she is an experienced little
coquette. Gregory Kelly appears as

Willie, while Ruth Gordon is Lola

There comes a time in
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The youthful grace and re¬
freshing personality of Mari-
lynn Miller are responsible for
a good share of the appeal of
the " Ziegfeld Follies" this year

Lenore Ulric as the primi¬
tive and passionate Rose in
" Tiger Rose " pleads to Wil¬
liam Courtleigh as the reti¬
cent physician for assistance
in a life and death mattei

until wanted in the fait
<Json Seal Coats. $i '>v[—provided you keep up in >our

• "The Passing Show of 1918' Is
of the- traditions of the :

I think, lust the kind of •ntqrtalnrw
! that the public needs to ch«--.-r the -.- ,

I In those war times.
■WUt « ■■■'■ » HS<>;
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WILLIAM J. KELLY and EILSABElTH RISDON
in "Seven Days Leave"
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"Success!"—The Old Actor (Brandon Tynan) has told (accidentally) The Girl (Marion Coakley) that he is her father. Next to The Girl is the famousYoung Actor (Lionel Glenister), with whom The Girl is in love. Jane Arlington (Helen Holmes) is to the right of her husband, the Old Actor. Next toher is Willis Potter (William Hassan), the Actor Manager, who plans to star the Old Actor, who was famous on the stage twenty years before. whitt

The New Plays

"SUCCESS"
Drama in Four Acts, by Adeline Leitz-B

bach and Theodore A. Liebler, Jr. ■
Produced by the Lieblers, at the Har-H
ris Theater, Jan. 28.

Ruth Margaret Lapsley fj"

Success," which marks the Lieblers' $
return to the producing order of things, Vis such a singular mixture of good and «
bad material that one hesitates to passthat the Lin,, and Not the Play, h 7W/v the Thing cKng*?
i poor start in its opening

By P. G. WODEHOUSE ™ °

i rehearsal
the pr<

r: "Nov
!'«. ought to

d;irk alley-ways
r- ^ I i nk together
nd tell each other
.uious managers

story which is
the one that re-

ir'H't
e a whole lot of

Whereupon the au-
> cigarette from his mouth
eyebrows, replies, "Such

as told, stops, ;;nd one is

ick himself with both feet
eems to me that the ni.m-

>een'well within his rights
his fur-coat haughtily

men off the end of another
• Why, you poor miser-

fish, where do you think
that stuff? What's the

•: can't think up bright,
.■ <u can't do it yourself,

somebody to help you
more I examine the

he more does it come
• good line rather than

■HP be considerec
On the night of the premiere of " King pLear," Gordon, the lead, becomes aware

of Rose's intimacy with the man of
wealth, and after a stormy scene walks
out. He is brought in, shortly before r
the curtain is to rise, helplessly drunk.
It is then that old Carlton, present in
the guise of a dresser to the star and
unknown to his own daughter, goes on
at the last moment and plays Lear. It is
a scene of genuine suspense and power,
and it should make " Success " an un¬
doubted success.

Brandon Tynan's performance of
Barry Carlton has moments of true
greatness, such, for instance, when he''
fumblingly returned the money his °
friend had given him. It was the child- a
ish indignation and pride of an
To Jess Dandy fell the principal part a
of unloading the humorless bon mots
and it is difficult to regard his perform- ;
ance calmly. He was, however, excel¬
lent. William Hassan and Lionel Glen¬
ister, as the actor-manager and the lead¬
ing man, respectively, were notably con¬
spicuous for the fine sincerity of their
portrayals. Helen Holmes displayed a
regrettable tendency to sing her lines,
which marred her otherwise earnest
work. Marion Coakley, as the daughter,
played with commendable zeal.

; covers, slowly and painfully, but by the SI
j beginning of the second—and this is the flall-important—it does recover. It recov- j 'i!

ers and builds to a point of suspense LIwhich is real and unescapable, and a I- f|climax that thrills one happily, yet tight- ifens the throat. Its less fortunate mo- t|ments are its comic ones, wjiere the ab- [sence of a trained humorous capacity f 1taxes the indulgence of the audience [Jsomewhat unduly. Some well directed
shafts of satire, however, at the actors t J
who style themselves " artists" were ['1about as genuine and human lines of ' I
dialogue that ever have been "spoken, i |and more than atoned for the frequent [i|and humorless bon mots.

Trelawney-like, " Success" tells a tale ||of player-folk and their " passions, mo-11
tives, fears " behind the scenes. Barry fCarlton, a young and already celebrated ' •
"Lear," is betrothed to Jane Arling-
ton, his leading woman, when an old|Jactor in the company discloses, on the jf|announcement of the engagement, a for- J|mer love affair of Jane's. Carlton, at' :ffirst crushed by the intelligence, finally [§refuses to accredit it and marries Jane.The second act shows a lapse of twenty :

years and the ruination, meanwhile, of jjlCarlton from drink and the corroding f I
y of the old actor's scandal. A uj

daughter, Rose, has, in the meantime, fcfl
grown to womanhood, and her own #1
stage career bids fair to duplicate her fl
unfortunate parents by the love of her 5 H
leading man and the interest of a T
wealthy " backer."
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Lionel Barrymore, in "The Copperhead"
A play by Augustus Thomas, in which Mr. Barrymore has added one more notable characterization to a col¬
lection of unforgettable stage portraits, including "Pantaloon," "Tony, the organ grinder," and Colonel Ibbetson

tile worat winter on recoraumroei

LIONEL BARRYMORE
In "The Copperhead" at

and DORIS RANKIN
the Shubert Theatre

I NEW TRIUMPH FOR
LIONEL BARRYMORE

ACTING EH "THE COPPERHEAD,"
CHEERED AT SHUBERT THEATRE

People Remain After Last Act of Au¬
gustus Thomas' New Play, Refus¬
ing to Leave Until Star and Au¬
thor Appear and Speak-Doris Ran¬

kin, Eugenie Woodward and
5 Carrigan Share Honors.

Those who were fortunate enough m uvi-

^ cupy seats or standing room at the Shu-
| bert Theatre last night when Augustus
; Thomas' new play, "The Copperhead." had
J its first presentation, saw the finest piece
I °\ act'ng that has been done in New York
.-1 is season. The actor was Lionel Barry-

more, and so fine was his work that the

3 audience, not content with calling him
| back time and again after the third act,•| remained after the last act and cheered

J until he, Mr. Thomas and Frederick Lan-
H dis, who wrote the story from which the
ij Play was taken, appeared and spoke. It
J very seldom that an audience, and esr_.
g cially a New York audience, so far forgets IE

and its pose as to show such enthu- |fi
_ and it is even more seldom that
;1 such enthusiasm was deserved
I last night.
J The Barrymore family Is an

f that the opponents of belief in heredity
must find it hard to answer. When such ,,

• a brilliant father and mother as Maurice W
l and Georgie Drew Barrymore have three
J; such children, how can one deny credit to
Ij heredity? Lionel, John and Ethel, and—we
■Ji know comparisons are odious—the greatest
8! of these is Lionel. Even when hardly more

fcjl than a boy he played a comparatively
«jj small part in "The Mummy and the Hum-
/i m'ng Bird" in such a way that he stole

JI the play from his famous uncle, John
3; Drew. Lionel has been away from 1 u -
5 i speaking stage too long. He listened t<
j | call of the pictures until "Peter Ibbet

; drew him back, and now. let us hop(
■ His performance last night war — -
ly, particularly in the last two a

| he plays a man of seventy years or more
. His roake-tio his voice, his walk, his ges

tures—all aided in this wonderful bit ot

I work, and the cheers that rewarded him
i were fairiy earned.

| The story is of Milton Shanks e
farmer and friend of Abraham Lincoln.

•! The play starts at the outbreak of the
i Civil War. Milton's friends and neighbors.

■! and even his son, go to war to fight for
■J| the North, but Milton is a pacifist, a con-
| scientious objector. He joins the Order of
|| the Golden Circle, known as the Copper-Ji heads, wno are Southern sympathizers., in

I a raid into Kentucky, he and his compa-
, nions kill a man and Milton and two others

•ji are arrested and sentenced to death, they
Jjnot being in either army. The sentences.are commuted to life imprisonment and,

-jtwo years later, Milton is pardoned..! Then comes Vicksburg and the son is

| killed. Milton's wife dies from the shock
| leaving hifn with a two-year-old daughter'
Forty years elapse and Milton Is living in

I the old home with his granddaughter. He
i is ostracised by all his neighbors. His for-

ijmer c". m will not even enter his gate,
ijiiut an emergency arises in which the girl
j| needs her frandfather's aid. So, for the

j first time, he tells the truth, which is that
[j he joined the Copperheads at the request| of Lincoln to betray their plans to the
1 North and that he has lived all these years

'Junder undeserved oCam. This is the weak

m * -

standard of the ]
of War

to bo

L£l'l\»rrm°re as mu Shanh in.. r,Copperhead." Th* t- ■ t"e
»f the Civil War andSha i"'.Beff'""in<>
f' Secret Loyalty to the TJ"Beneath an Atbpnr * Union Cause
Contempt for pZ""?- °f Su"<«"«s and
TreS PoZ/S™ZNotable of His Cn Most
T>>°> uJs LCZeer' "nd " " One
'or Long After h T* °f Specta'

NEW TRIUMPH FOR
LIONEL BARRYMORE

(Continued from Seventh Page.)
in the play, that a man should ..»<=

iuch a way for so many years when
iad the proof in his hands to set him¬

self right
The speech that Mr. Barrymore

I the last act, when he tells the truth? "is
1 at?"author to riviWayS takting cha»Jpes for

speeches ° VB
I Mr. Barrymore held his an

second. In fact, the house
during this speech than a
The audience last night ..J ule

ver heard. Every man and woman
. oecmeu lo have a cough, arJ *■-

cising it most of the time.
J:j_ Doris Rankin is the leadins ana

s much more satisfactory as Ma Shanks
rat two acts than as the -irl in the

it. iwo. Her work as the wife of Snank*
■ was^admirable, but .. ..n^?KS

(eches to make without interruption, but
. Barrymore held his audience every
ond. In fact, the house was nniotm

was mucn more satis facto., RH
' Jn thf Brat two acts than as the ~ilast two. Her work as the wife ot

I was admirable, but she was rather

1 was a? _,th,e granddaughter. Euge1 Woodward did a capital bit as Grand
1 lmn~yvan'd.Th°raa? Carrigan made a g<impression in the juvenile lead. Others
t the cast, all of whom were excellent were
i^0n o,HJlcke1t>t' Albert Phillips, Evelyn
Harrt ' S 1 ™yi,Bu5lette> Ethelbert Hales,|Harr> Hadfield, Chester Morris GrsTe

! Keals and Hayden Stevenson.
The author of "Arizona " "
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•TIE COPPtBHEHD.'
WITH LIONEL BUB- !

Latest Play by Augustus j g*
Thomas Is Proclaimed

His Finest.

STAR'S GREAT CLIMAX

Last Scene Thrilled Great Audience

and Held It Spell¬
bound.

"The Copperhead'

20 Mule

EEK II

If anything
us that Augustus Thomas is past
ter of dramaturgy and thi
technician among native playwrights,
it is his latest play; "The Copperhead,"
at the Shubert Theatre, which was re¬
vealed to an astonished and enrap¬
tured audience last Monday, night. The

'as notable, for it has been
since Mr. Thomas- has writ-
modern American play for

"The. Copperhead" is distinct¬
ly a star play, for the. title role is big
with acting possibilities.

One cannot .help musing how such
a great character actor as Joseph Jef¬
ferson would have revelled in it, yet
it is doubtful if even Mr., Jefferson
could have acted it more effectively
than Lionel Barrymore did. If Mr.
Thomas has flashed his best play on
Us, Mr. Barrymore certainly dazzled us
with real histrionic, genius. Never |
before has any audience remained

: spellbound for many minutes after the
final curtain descended, as the audience
did the opening night, only to break
out in prolonged and tumultuous
cheers for actor and author,

"The Copperhead" is taken from
Frederick Landis' story about the se¬
cret service agent of Abraham Lin¬
coln, who suffered contumely, shame
and persecution for years and years
from his- neighbors for his supposed
Copperhead affiliation!
Civil War. in order that
his country secretly and report to
President Lincoln all the pernicious

. activities of the enemies of the gov¬
ernment in the North. Even long
years after the war was over Milt
Shanks was ostracized by the rural
gentry and his family suffered. When
his granddaughter goes up for ap- I

■ iK.intment as a school teacher, the old 1
1 man's .Copperheadism is held out

against her—then comes the big scene,
j The aged man can no longer bear his

burden. To his dazed neighbors and
itors he reveals his true his-
md the letter of eulogy that

President Lincoln gave him for his
patriotic work is read to them. This
makes a hero out of old Shanks and a
joyful ending to the play, as well
a patriotic inspiration- which is tir
ly. The first two acts happen during
the Civil War aaid the last t<
are present time.

Mr. Barrymore is seen first
Shanks in the prime of vigorous mat
hood and later as the hoary-head<
veteran. It is in the last act that the
star rises to supreme histrioni<

"

heights. His delivery of his justifica¬
tion is magnificent in studied* detail
and spirit. His composition of the
character shows careful study of type
and the most painstaking preparation.
Second acting honors go to Doris Ran¬
kin, who is particularly effective In
the first two acts, as the bother Who
loses her boy at Vicksburg and who
turns against her husband. In the
last two acts Miss Hankin shows her
versatility 'by playing the ingenue
role of the granddaughter very pleas-

I John D. Williams, the producf
done everything appropriately. xne
scene setting is redolent of real Amer¬
ican countryside, and it is admirably j
lighted. The cast is one of remarkable j
merit. Particularly good work is done
by Kugenie Woodward as an old
crone, and by Raymond Hack^tt as a

Captain Hardy (Albert Phillips) resents the Copperhead's (Lionel
Barrymore) remark about the President. white studio.

wuz iii
coin, an' two days later, at night, in h
library—White House—he walked ov
to'erd a winder, and, without turnin
'round, he says, 'Milt'-X- (Pause
Funny I remember a clock ticking
the mantelpiece. (Pause.) I sez, 'M
President' (Pause.) 'Milt, hot
much do you love your country V If,
(Pause.) 'I cal'clate I'd die for it,' I - n<

"THE COPPERHEAD
rama in Four Acts by Augustus
Thomas. (From a story by Frederick
Landis.) Produced by John D. Wil¬
liams, at the Shubert Theater, Feb. 18.

Some of those who saw "The Copper¬
head" dismissed it as a "well made"
play. If there is any disgrace attach¬
ing to that phrase it should not be vis¬
ited upon Augustus Thomas. His play
is much finer in its mood than in its
manner. It is richer In spirit than in
plot. While it is true that the author
lets the audience in on the secret that
Shanks is not a Southern sympathizer,
he does it clumsily. The incident of
the shooting is also puzzling for the
better part of an act. The gap of forty
years is not well bridged in the be¬
ginning of the third act and the moti¬
vation of the long silence of Shanks not
sufficiently developed. Some 1
playwrights would have done this
ter than Mr. Thomas. Max Marcin
could have made a better job ir
carpentry, perhaps, but Thomas has
overridden all the faults in the play
by putting fire into it. His last act i
particular is exalted. A little inspirs
tion is worth a good deal of techniqui
Of course, a combination of the two is

possible, but nobody should harp t
much on the faults of "The Copp«
head," since its virtues are so rare a:

Gillespie

(Shakes head.) "Thousands o' :
is a-crying' to do that.' Then h(

turned around. 'Would you give up jnt Mrs. Mannim
sumpin' more'n life?' (Pause.) 'Try! Dr. Randall.

The President run his hands Not within
\. through his hair an'went on: 'It means | - York audiem

be odious in the eyes of men and
women—ter eat yer heart out—aloi
fer you can't tell yer wife—ner'chi
ner friend.' (Pause.) 'Go on,' I
(Pause.) 'The Southern sympathizers
are organizing in our state—really

! worse than the soldiers. I want you

ter jine them Knights -o' the Golden
i Circle—ter be one of them—their
leader, if you kin. I need you, Milt.
Yer country needs you.' (Pause.)

i Hadn't been two minutes since he was

laffin', but he lifted his hands, and it
seemed we wuz the only folks in the
world (pause)—and that clock. (Pause.)
Funny I remember that. (Pause.) 'I'll

1 do it,' I sez. (Pause.) He tuk a littl«
flag out o' his pocket—like as not this
very one—put it on the table like Fn
puttin' it. (Pause. 1 'As Chief Mag¬
istrate of the nation I'll muste
inter the nation's service,' he said. He
laid my hand where the blue is and all
the stars, and put his hand over mine
(pause) and said nuthin'—jes' looked
in my eyes—an' looked (Paur~ "
(Nods.) Well, I jined 'em."

mained ten

, after a close of a play to pay
H thusiastic and whole-hearted t

1 edent was e

concerned,
sol Copperhead" at the Shubert Theater, fjf
S3 and Lionel Barrymore was the actor for
T« whom the demonstration was made.

Continued cheers and " bravos," as sin- r.,jS
cere as they were tumultuous, rang out,
and not even the self-conscious appear-

< »-i ances of the authors and the ready as-
!5, sumption that the applause was intended £8

more for the spirit of the play, was able
■j to dampen the enthusiasm. It was Bar- SH
irl rymore's night. It was his triumph and PI

gne which was fully deserved. U*
JJ With exquisite shading and feeling F •

and with a power and force that > •
'J uncommon, Mr. Barrymore not r-
iJ vitalized the character which he
gj playing—one of Lincoln's spies, who h
j agreed to become a copperhead inH to help the cause of the Union, I
■ brought to the audience a vividl> ..

pi pathetic and intimate picture of th
great war President. As the actor, i
the role of Milt Shanks called in h
neighbors, in the last act, to he;
the great story of his life we sat fa

"he wis 11
, who had Mpr
I in order Kj
in, but he Hj|

I
Milt Shanks accused by his friends and neighbor, of having been a Copperhead, breaks the silenceproduces a letter from President Lincoln complimenting him upon his Secret Service work.

of forty years and

cinated byAeportrait hepresented; jf!Lhis eloquent awkwardness of gesture,
the serene smile of the noble-minded but
heavy-hearted hero, the pathetic sug¬
gestions of a former ruggedness in
physique, the uncertain step, the falter¬
ing voice of the emotional old man
who was trying so hard to retain con¬
trol of himself in his hour of exalta-

And then he tells his story, of the
visit to his old friend Abe Lincoln at
the White House in 1861; of how Lin¬
coln pledged him to aid the cause in a I ,

manner that would entail a greater sac- fn
rifice than death. " He placed my hand t,
on the flag, and then his hand on mine. |aAnd he looked into my eyes while the f
clock ticked and ticked."

The scene is admirably built up and
the suspense is dramatic and well
timed—a suspense that is wholly based

5 upon narrative, rather than upon action
j of the immediate moment. The old man\ places a cast of Lincoln's face on the
f table, brings from a box a cast of Lin-! coin's hand clenching a broken broom
j handle, and he stands by the table and
j recounts his participation in the War

: and the sacrifices it cost him—the scorn

and hatred of his own son and wife, the
I contempt of his neighbors. He was

j only breaking the silence after forty
3 years because his supposedly villainous

' and cowardly behavior of the stormy
j war days were bringing unhappiness to

■■ his granddaughter.
:j In those earlier days he kept his great

secret even from his dying wife, and :
l his son fatally wounded at Vicksburg L
| was not given an inkling of his true L

| character. His self-imposed martrydom, H
however, had continued for forty years, r

j from a motive that never appeared p
j wholly reasonable.

It was a poignantly human character- |a
| ization that Barrymore gave of Shanks,
In the first act he finely represented the L
studied defiance of the copperhead spy I
to the pleas and exhortations of his /
patriotic neighbors. Beneath the rugged ^
simplicity of the man there did seem- "

j ingly lurk the meanness and unwhole- f
someness of a man who apparently ;
would betray his country upon the fc

.j slightest pretext. The transition from I

Ithe young Illinois farmer in the first fepoch to the misunderstood old man in f.
the last was made with consummate |
ease. The poise, the sense for detail, ,

j the understanding of the mood were iI never lost for a moment.
1 Doris Rankin contrasted well the wife f

of the first epoch and the granddaughter I1
of the second. Eloquently primitive as j
the first character, she played the second t

. with becoming modesty and natural- |, the th
1 ness. Albert Phillips and William Nor- t j Lionel, were youngs

ton were excellent as two of the old
,n years old they

j army men.
"The Copperhead" deserves a long

life at the Shubert, for, in spite of its
structural weakness as a play and the
illogicality of the motive which inspired
the forty-years reticence of Shanks—

I (notwithstanding the fact that he
longed for friends and kindliness and
sympathy he considered it " useless " to

H tell his real share in the promotion^

1 the Union cause, preferring to suffer
humiliation and abuse)—Mr. Thomas
has written with dramatic force and

j with an unerring sense of character and
j theatrical effect, and these qualities
I coupled with the vitality of the per-
I iormance makes the play an unusually
I interesting and sympathetic character

lng the arch
„

that was to be built out of the pro¬
ceeds of "Alabama," if there were any,and there were. The plans contained
a beautiful drawing of a well, and that
well was just like the well in the ex¬
terior scene of the present play "The
Copperhead." At the water's edge

[' somebody saidr-was it Tom Patten?—
that the plans were excellent, but Mr.
Thomas would never do the well. But
he did reproduce the whole thing,
whichjs one way of accounting for i;.-?

^production In the present play, where
is consecrated by grief and tears

md becomes virtually a shrine.

| Accomplished Actor g
Attempts to Strangle I

Lionel Barrymore |
The man who attempts to strangle 3

£ Lionel Barrymore, so far as appear-
in the first act of "The Cop-

1 perhead," at the Shubert Theatre, is
t Phillips in the part of Captain

I Hardy. And that is only one of tho
| interesting things Mr. Phillips has

250 parts in stock, but Mr. Philli
100 to that. Ho also played once
1,400 performances in one theatr
Chicago. That must be near the re<

Phillip's career began at six
years of aire, when he and another
drove forty miles from home to a t
where Phillips was billed as the
elocutionist. For five dollars down
lamps were lighted in a hall over

village grocery store and all was r<

at 8 o'clock. But nobody came.
Not to bo discouraged, Phillips per- G

severed and lived to play the leading
man in stock in Philadelphia, Chicago.
Toronto, Toledo, Albany, New Orleans,
Salt Lake City, Denver, New York and
Des Moines. He ran his own stock
company in Toronto and Chicago and
managed his own road company wi);h
himself featured in "The Great Di¬
vide," "Billy," and "A Fool Th--re
Was."

In "The Copperhead" Mr. Phillips hi.s
'| the honor of reading the letter from

incoln whioh Milt Shanks produces in
ie great fourth act of August u-
homas's play, and he reads it with
ich effect that the audience invariably

11 applauds. Like Lionel Barrymore, Mr.
11 Phillips has to leap forty years in the

mrse of the play and plays the Civil
'ar veteran with as consummate art
i the r61e of the strenuous Captain!i Hardy, who nightly lays his hands on

! Lionel Barrymore.

Tmimwiiisi
Success of 'The Copperhead'

Calls Attention to an

Interesting Fact.

"ARIZONA" STARTED IT

Thomas's. Play Presented by
Other Managers Here

Failed.

It is an interesting fact, in view of
the unqualified success of Augustus
Thomas's play. "The Copperhead," at

the Shubert Theatre-, that every play
of Thomas's in which the Messrs. Shu-,
bert have been in any way interested
has resulted In a triumph, while dur.
ing the same period of time every one
of his plays in which they were not
nterested has been a failure.
About fifteen years ago Mr.Thomas's "Arizona," produced by the
:e Kirke La Shelle, was presented
the old Herald Square Theatre, the

st nlayhouse in New York to pass
under the direction of the late Sf
Shubert. "Arizona" was the sens■ of the season, remaining at th°I aid Square for a solid year.

The following year Mr. Thoi
.. .

next play, "Colorado," was produced1 by the late Charles Frohman at Wal." ' '

Theatre and was a dire failure.
Several years passed, and the

i. Shubert produced Mr.
Thomas's "The Witching Hour," with'

John Mason as the star, and this
" proved big a success as "Arizona"
j had.

Charles Frohman tried again and? staged Mr. Thomas's "The Harvest
.1 Moon" at the Garrick Theatre, and it
jj quickly went the way of "Colorado."

A little later Mr. Thomas wrote "As
a Man Thinks,'' which the Messrs.

i Shyhert produced with John Mason,
j and the experience of "The Witchingj Ho, r" was duplicated.I After Charles Frohman's lamentable jj tle^th Mr. Thomas went into the Froh.II man offices as producer, but with no
I very happy results.
I Now conies the presentation of "The
1 Copberhead," under the direction of
jj John D. Williams, but of which play[j Lec Shubert is a half owner, and



The Barrymores, and Others
The New Plays and the Old Players

By P. G. WODEHOUSE

THE last time I raised the Wodehouse hat—it is being condemned on all sides, but
the public will have to stand it like men

[ till the straw-hat season begins—the last time,1 I say, I raised that venerable wreck as a tribute
of admiration and esteem for an actor was
when Fred Stone came to town in "Jack o'
Lantern." In the past week I have doffed it
twice again, once to Ethel Barrymore, the other
time to Lionel Barrymore. There is no gain¬
saying the fact that these Barrymores are con¬
siderable histrions.

Lionel is the one that fascinates me most.
He is like the pea under the thimble. Now you
see him, and now you don't. He pops up and
makes a sensational success, and then he thinks
he has earned a vacation, so he knocks off for
ten years or so: and then, just when you think
you are never going to see him again, up he
bobs once more and makes everybody else look
like enthusiastic amateurs reciting pieces at
church sociables.

His latest manifestation is in Augustus
Thomas' new play, "The Copperhead," and,
as a piece of remarkable acting, it eclipses
anything he has ever done in his life.

I remember, in one of Jerome K. Jerome's
books, there is a story of a small-part actor who
made such a success on the opening night of a
play that, every time he showed signs of "exit¬
ing," the audience got up in a body and im¬
plored him not to leave them.

I felt like doing the same thing at the Shu-
bert Theatre, especially in the third act. When
Barrymore picked up his hat and announced
that he was going to the village, my heart sank,
for the Barrymore-less sections of the first two
acts had told me only too plainly what was
likely to occur if he left the stage: it would
simply mean that the other characters sat about
and chatted in a dispirited sort of way till he
came back. I have never seen a play which
died in its tracks so dismally as did "The Cop¬
perhead" in the intervals between the Barry¬
more scenes. The fierce rush of modern life has
no doubt left me blase, for I just could not get
all worked up over the discussions about the
heroine's prospects of landing the job of village
school-teacher. She was a nice girl, but some¬
how it seemed to mean almost nothing in my
life whether she became a school-teacher or not.
The only other scholastic appointment I have
ever taken so little interest in was that job of
Arnold Daly's in "The Very Minute."
w I ^IE Copperhead" is an irritating play.

- -i- Just as you are getting interested in it,
you suddenly skip forty years and are intro¬
duced to an entirely new set of characters. The
last act is, however, excellent, being practically
a monologue for Lionel Barrymore. The cur¬
tain on the first night did not fall till a quarter
past eleven, which gives the author a quarter of
an hour to play about with in the matter of cuts.
He shoulfl instantly start in and commit a little
frightfulness on the early portion of Act III.
Let him cut out a quarter of an hour there.
Anywhere will do. He can't go wrong.
Sharpen up the old blue pencil, Augustus, and
go to it.

Of the other parts in the piece, nearly all are
well played. Doris Rankin was admirable in

Rankin, who has the

| | Ullfrt
the first two acts as Milt's wife, and quite good ■ S1
as the rather colorless granddaughter of Acts ™ T
III and IV. Chester Morris could not have
been better in the "bit" of Sam Carter.

RC. CARTON, whose latest comedy, "The• Off Chance," Ethel Barrymore has cho¬
sen as the first vehicle for her starring season,
has a curious bias towards the dingy side of
life, which he sometimes redeems by his sense

of humor and sometimes—as in the present case
i —fails to redeem. "Mr. Hopkinson" and
( "Lord and Lady Algy" were both saved by
,j being extremely funny; but the laughs in "The
i Off Chance" are few and the dinginess rather
j overpowering. Everybody in it is either di-

1 vorced or getting divorced, or else they are
| card-sharpers or adventuresses.

It must be admitted that the card-sharper, as
; played by Edward Emery, is a lovable char¬

acter and so inexpert at his trade that he be¬
comes almost respectable; but the atmosphere

! of the piece is stuffy and uninspiring. Ethel
Barrymore is wonderful in a part which gives
her no real help. Her playing is an object-
lesson in what can be done by a clever woman

! with very little material. She is assisted by
quite the best company in town, including
Cyril Keightley as a dejected Duke, Lyall
Swete as a rather disreputable peer, Eva le Gal-
lienne, as the young Duchess, and John Cope,
as an American millionaire.

THE trouble about "Youth," the first attemptof the Washington Square Players to give
the public a long play instead of their cus¬
tomary susurration of one-act pieces, is that,
while long in quality, these wild Washington
Square bohemians do not seem to understand
that a mercenary public demands quantity
as well. It behooves these high-foreheaded,
long-haired geniuses who float dreamily above
the world in a world of their own, to realize
that we earthly devils, when we pay out two
crackling bucks, plus the unavailable war-tax,
demand two-and-a-half hours' entertainment.
The curtain rises on "Youth" at nine o'clock
(though advertised to whiz up at 8:45) and

mmwmjmm w —
sinks for the last time at ten minutes of eleven.
There are two quarter of an hour intermissions.
Mathematicians among my readers will there¬
fore be enabled to figure out that the actual

i entertainment covers a mere hour and twenty
1 minutes, which is pretty poor recompense for
j two dollars and twenty cents, earned by the
J sweat of the brow.

This state of things is all the more madden¬
ing in that it would have been perfectly easy
for the author to have added quite half an hour
to his first act without boring the audience.
The atmosphere of "Youth" is that of "The
Show Shop," and people who like that sort of
thing can stand that sort of thing indefinitely.
I, personally, would have been content to sit in
my orchestra chair and watch Ferris, the as¬
sistant stage-manager, buzz about the stage
for hours.

Even in "The Show Shop" the atmosphere
of behind the scenes was not depicted with such
fascinating knowledge. Every detail was true
to life.. These Washington Square Players cer¬
tainly know how to act. Arthur Hohl's per¬
formance could not have been improved upon
by anybody. And the grouchy stage-carpenter
was wonderful. Just what Miles Malleson, the
author, was driving at was a little hard to make
out; but nevertheless I enjoyed every minute of
"Youth." It seems a revolutionary thing to do
to advise an author to add instead of cutting,
but I strongly urge Mr. Malleson to write in
some more of his excellent stuff in the first and
second acts and give us a full evening's enter¬
tainment instead of a mere skeleton of one.

1HAVE the honor to report that, by executinga brilliant strategic retreat to Palm Beach,
I hope to make my fortune at the expense of
the Beach Club. I have an infallible system.

So I missed seeing "The Little Teacher." I
know it is a wonderful success and all that, but

[ ^ it is one of my fixed rules of life to give the5 inflexible raspberry to all plays and novels
,, which deal with the adventures of rural school-

\ teachers who spread light and sweetness and
~ eventually marry the cow-boy or the lumber-
J jack. I know that Mary Ryan must be splen-
m did in her part. She would be. But for me

the purer pleasure of getting into the Beach
" Club's ribs for a few hundred per day.

! I AND now you will want to hear all about
■tv "Oh, Lady! Lady!!" at the Princess.

r;i Well, it seems pretty nearly all right. Disap-
'*1 pointed mobs howl outside the doors each night,

as they are clubbed away by the police. I
wouldn't recommend the piece if I had not a
large financial interest in it, but, honestly, you
ought to pawn the family jewels and go and see
it, if only to reward Guy Bolton and myself for
the work we put in on it on the road. You
wouldn't believe the number of semi-human
excrescences who told us during the tour that
the show would never "get over" in New York,
and advised us, as friends, to throw away our
second act and write an entirely new one.

And now it is a big success. Well, well!
James, call up the Rolls-Royce offices and order
another car for us.

Tell them that we liked their last one very
much.
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Martmetti Trained as Pantomimst

I PLAY OF REM-
„I AMERICAN TYPES

LOS ANGELES, Feb.
Fred Niblo and Enid Bennett

married at Christ Church here t«
Their engagement was announced
eral weeks ago.

Niblo is well known to the th.

goers of the country, being a star ol
aral years' standing. He appeared
icr in the season in "The Love L
at the Criterion Theatre in New
and was rehearsing in a play whict
promised an early production on t
Way when he left for the> Coast.

Sliss Bennett is a star of the n

pictures and has been
series of features at the local studu



EVERY ACT A HEADLINER FOR
THE ACTORS' FUND BENEFIT

SPRING DRIVE BEGINS IN
THEATRICAL BOOKING WAR
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VERNON CASTLE iSSlB&Sgfe,
MEETS TRAGIC

END IN MID-AIR
'HERE is
better.
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GERMAN DRAMA TO MOVE
Yiddish Actors to Occupy Irving Pla<



The "Electra" of Sophocles
Margaret Anglin, under the au¬

spices of the New York Symphony
Society, presented last Wednesday
afternoon at Carnegie Hall the "Elec¬
tra" of Sophocles. Special music by
Walter Damrosch was played by the
New York Symphony Orchestra under
the composer's baton.

THE story of "Electra" is familiar,having been treated by all three of
i the great tragedians of Greece and
frequently by modern authors. iEsehylus
treats the story in a more impersonal
fashion and gives little weight to the

J character of Electra. Euripides "stars"
Electra arid treats her in a highly human
and emotional fashion. Sophocles strikes
the mean between these extremes, showing
Electra as the chief figure in a great epic
drama of evil and bloody deeds. Electra
is presented as a princess in disgrace in
the palace of her mother, Clytemnestra.
For years she has brooded over the crime
by which her mother killed her husband
Agamemnon on his return from the Trojan
war and married the interloper, iEgisthos.
To her this is a fatal stain on the family
honor and must be wiped out in blood.
Year after year she has waited for the
return of her brother Orestes from a far
country, confident that he will accomplish
the deed.

At the opening of the play Orestes, with
his friend Pylades, has already returned,
but this Electra does not know. In her
first scene she gives vent to the emotions
that have been long weighing on her soul:

Ah! him I wait for with unwearied hope,
But he, alas! forgets

All he has met with, all that X had
taught—

What message goes from me
That is not mocked? For still he yearns

And yet he deigneth not,
Yearn though he may, to show himself

from doing anything which might injureher position in the palace. Clytemnestra,Electra's mother, replies only with scorn
when taunted for her evil deeds. An at¬
tendant now enters, in accordance with
Orestes's plan, to announce the death of
the young man in a chariot race in a dis¬
tant country. His eloquent description of
the race forms one of those long rhetorical
speeches of which almost every Greek
tragedy can show at least one. The news
of Orestes's death brings despair to Elec¬
tra's heart. She urges her sister to join
her immediately in her Dlan of vengeance.

Chrysothemis flatly refuses.
Presently Orestes and Electra come

face to face, the woman still ignorant
of the truth. He gives her an urn which
he says contains Orestes's ashes. This
she apostrophizes:
0 sole memorial of his life whom most
Of all alive I loved! Orestes mine,
With other thoughts I sent thee forth than

these
With which I now receive thee. Now, I bear
In these my hands what is but nothingness;
Yet sent thee forth, dear boy, in bloom of

youth.
Ah, would that I long since had ceased to

live
Before I sent thee to a distant shore,With these my hands, and saved thee then

from death!
Never did she love,Thy mother, as I loved th?e; nor did theyWho dwell within there nurse thee, but

Russian Act
I Plymouth'

Wil<
Elec.: Am I then deemed unworthy cdead?
Ores.: Of none unworthy. This is n

to thee.
Elec.: Yet if X hold Orestes's body heiOres.: 'Tis not^ Orestes's, save in sh.
Elec.: Where, then, is that poor exile':

ulchre ?
Ores.: Nay, of the living there'* no

ulchre.
Elec.: What sayst thou?
Ores.: No falsehood what I say.Elec.: And does he live?
Ores.:' He lives, if I have life.Elec.: What? Art thou he?Ores.: I<ook thou upon this seal, my fa

once, and learn if I speak trElec.: 0 blessed light!
Ores.: Most blessed, I, too, own.Elec.: O voice! And art thou come?Ores.: No longer learn thy newsothers.
Elec.: And I have thee here, here i
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Ores.: So mayst thou always have me!
Nothing now remains but to accom¬plish the long planned vengeance. Orestesenters the house, sword in hand, whileElectra and the Chorus stand withoutawaiting news of events. The followingdialogue ensues:

Clytem.: Ah! I am smitten.
Elec.: Smite her yet again, if thou haststrength for it.
Clytem.: Ah! Blow on blow!Elec.: Would that .ffigisthos shared them.Clytem.: My son, my son, have pity on thymotherl
Elec.: Thou hadst none on him, nor on thefather that begat him.Cho.: The curse is now fulfilled. Theburied live again; for they whodied long since now drain inturn the blood of those that slew

And I was ever called thy sister true;But now all this has vanished in a day.
Then follows the "recognition scene," on

which critics have exhausted a rich vocab¬
ulary of praise. Of all such scenes in the
ancient drama this is generally accepted
as the most pathetic and the most superb¬
ly dramatic. The greater part of this
expertly managed dialogue follows:
Ores.: Is this Electra's noble form I see?
Elec.: That self-same form, and sad enough
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And yet the larger portion of my life
Is gone without a hope,
And I am all too weak,

Who waste away in orphaned loneliness,Whom no dear husband loves,But alien, like a slave within the houseI do my task unmeet.
I tend the chambers where my father

dwelt,
In this unseemly guise,

And stand at tables all too poorly filled.

■pLECTRA appeals to her weak-willed-L' sister for sympathy and aid in herprojected revenge. But Chrysothemis,though expressing sympathy, refrains j

0 form most basely, godlessly

Why, in thy care for me, fri
groanest thou?

How little knew I of my forti .33gisthos now enters, discovers whathas happened and shrinks before Orestes'sthreatening sword. He is killed withinthe palace. The sword that did the deedis thrown into the courtyard^nd Electraseizes it and raises it aloft, exulting, inthis final picture of the play, in the su¬
preme fulfilment of her life's passion.

suffering

It was a very, very dark green af-
; ternoon.
. I am referring to that spent at Car-
I negie hall with the Symphony Societyof New York, Miss Margaret Anglin,J and the "Electra" of Sophocles. TheI huge building was crowded, althoughexactly why Sophocles "drew" I can-

i not say. Personally, I am not in theleast addicted to Sophocles on the NewYork stage. I admit that it is agree¬ably educational to read Sophocles inthe solitude of one's chamber—occasion¬ally. However, the role of Electra withits tragic possibilities, appeals to thefeminine star. I can recall seeing Mrs.Patrick Campbell in the part a few
years ago. Miss Anglin certainly gaveexquisite diction and a certain distinc¬tion to the melancholy character.Garbed as a sort of feminine Hamlet, indrooping black, Miss Anglin dominatedthe stage, and did some strenuous work.But in the highly emotional episodesMiss Anglin did sorqe ranting andrasping that militated against the ex¬cellence of her interpretation in theearly scenes. It is a dreary tragedy.By that I do not mean to insinuatethat any tragedy is precisely jolly,merely that Electra is dreary withoutbeing stirring. The speeches are inter¬minable, and the characters talk by the

In addition t6 Miss Anglin there wereFuller Mellish as the guardian foster fa¬ther, Fred Eric as Orestes. BenjaminKauser as Pylades, Madeline Delmarl
as Chrysothemis, Florence Wollerson as I
Clytemnestra, Mitchell Harris as Aegis-thos and a number of maidens as the
Argives.

It was very, very dark green.Miss Anglin is addicted to Greekdrama. Perhaps it is soothing, after aprolonged diet of the American article.

his art to the decoration of the stage.
The Intendant of the municipal theatre
of Bruges, Belgium, gave him many an
opportunity, which he utilized to the
full. In the Bruges theatre l)dr. TUatt
learned by experiment the art of color
Upon the stage, and the art and sci¬
ence of lighting. -

Miss Anglin. when in Boston with
"Green Stockings," saw Mr. Piatt's
work both at the Toy and the Castle
Square theatres, and appreciating the
promise of the newer methods in the
designing of stage scenery, she engaged
him to plan settings and costumes for
the series of Shakespearean productions
which she was then preparing. He set
" Twelfth Night," " As You Like It,"
and "The Taming of the Shrew" for
herVand all of Miss Anglin's productions
since then have, been under his general
artistic direction.

| The Greek tragedies now being acted

LIVINGSTON PLATT.

igston Piatt Is, since the ns
tist who designed the cestui
igS/for Margaret Anglin's i

of " Electra," in Came

Anglin in the days before the " new
stagecraft " had become popular in this
country. He was in Boston in.the Fallof 1013. designing soenery and cos¬tumes as a labor of love for Mrs. Ly¬man Gale's tiny Toy Theatre, which was
a remodeled stable. On the small stage,hardly ten feet deep, and with a primi¬tive lighting equipment, he created the¬
atrical Illusion by artistic skill andtechnical knowledge. John Craig, then
manager of the Castle Square stoqkcompany in Boston, went to the ToyTheatre occasionally and appreciatedMr. Piatt's work. He Offered Mr. Piattthe privilege of designing settings fortho season's Shakespearean productions,giving him considerable financial' lee¬
way and complete artistic freedom.

Before going to Boston, Mr. Piatt
studied art In France and Belgium and jbecame interested fo the application of |
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negie Hal) offer Mr. Piatt more free¬
dom of expression than the recent
comedies. He is said to have made a jthorough study of the archaeological
features of his subject, sometimes going
to original sources in the shape of vases
and friezes and even preserved fabrics
dug up in Troy and Mycenae. All the
scenic work is executed undet-his direc¬
tion, and the costumes and many of
the properties are made in Miss Anglin's
studio, sometimes by his own hands.
Some of the cloth for the " Electra "
costumes was specially woven at his

MARGARET

ANGLIN,

in "Electra" of Sophocles,

Given at Carnegie Hall under the Auspices of the Symphony Society of



 



Our Plays
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"Thirteenth Chair," as Played by
Rejane, Lacks Some of the Thrills Which
Were Present in the New York Production

By HEYWOOD BROUN

THEY call it the "Treizieme Chaise" in Paris, and Rejane plays thepart of the medium which Margaret Wycherly is acting in this *
coun try. The famous Frenchwoman is excellent in some of her

scenes, but she cannot resist the temptation of poking fun at the play now
and again. Indeed, she plays for comic effect almost throughout the melo¬
drama, and the author certainly intended that the comic values should be
incidental. To Parisians, accustomed to Grand Guignol horrors, even the
murder in the first act of the "Thirteenth Chair" seems mild enough. The
play is a moderate -success, although most French theatregoers whom I
knew regarded it as rather naive. Rejane does her most brilliant work
early in the play. Her entrance is remarkable. She emphasizes the
feebleness of the old woman much more than Margaret Wycherly did. The j
recognition scene is capitally played by Rejane, but Monna Delza, who
plays the part of the daughter, is by no means as able as Katharine La j:
Salle. Mile. Delza is a famed Paris beauty, but very much of a stick.
Harrison Hunter could also give points to his French successor, Tarride, j
who plays the detectivcyin an explosive manner which certainly is at vari- j
ance with, the author's intention. —

The production as a -whole does not

iri," was produced during
the summer, but failed to catcji on. j
Our old friends, Potash and Perlmut- I
ter, are back for the second time and
doing well. Max Dearly plays Potash,
and while he is amusing, lie farces the
part a great deal more than Barney
Bernard, and doesn't get much out oi
the scenes where Potash should seem

of a hero to tho audience.

ABY DESLYS and Harry Pilcer
are playing in a big revue which

is all French except for the singing
of Harry Pilcer. One is almost in- .
clined to suspect German propaganda jj F;fth Ate
in this production, for Gaby's partner, | doughboy
who now unbuttons his sport shirt || character
on© rung lower than ever before, is |
billed throughout Paris as "Harry
Pilcer, the American." Except for a A
few weeks after the arrival of the
first unit of the American expedition-1 a
ary force, French revues have not 1 ^ ^ ((

not, he will nudge his neighbor, with
a "Voila" or a "Regardez," and point
to the performance of the travelling
players. Ho has already produced
"The Merchant of Venice," in which he

j took some bold liberties with the text, t,| and in particular added a Ghetto scene,
filled with rumblings and murmurs^ to
indicate that there is something brew¬
ing in Jewry. Simone is Gender's lead¬
ing woman and plays far better in
French than she ever did during her
English speaking seasons in New York. E

Schuyler Ladd, who played the L
Daffodil in "The Yellow Jacket," is a
sergeant with the American army in
France. In addition to his military
duties he finds time to act a little, and ,
appeared as the hero in a play by |
Private Alexander Woollcott, dramatic I
critic of "The Times." The play .dealt j
with life in New York after the war, |
and it was performed with great sue-

Emma Duan as Angle ia "Old Lady 31." Mi-.
Dunn is duplicating her success of last season.

| doughb<

drink. Just as he raised his glass to |
the Gaby chorus girls came

ladders in an effect
at the Hippodrome and j

themselves into a Union
while the orchestra played "God
the King.'' The Tommy jumped

and stoocL rigid, at attention. At !
last note he sat down and reached

for the glass again, but already the
girls were marching into the tricolor,
and the "Marseillaise" caught him

his glass half raised. Again did
the well-disciplined soldier stand at
attention, nor did he have a chance
to relax, for "The_£3tar-Spangled Ban¬
ner" came hard on the heels of tho
French national anthem. He had his [
rink at last,' but it might be noticed r
hat he gulped and did not follow the
sual leisurely habit of tho English, j
t was evident that lie feared the or- j '
hestra might yet do something for

Serbia, Italy, Montenegro or Siam.
France has its own Reinhardt, anil

at tho Theatre Antoine every aisle is
> runway for the entrance of charac-
.ers. Gemier is producing a sym¬

bolic patriotic play, called "Lea Butors
>t La Finette." This is the only play
n Paris which makes any attempt to

provide elaborate stage decoration.
The stage comes right down to the !

orchestra in a flight of steps, and most .
of the big moments of the play arc r
acted within a few feet of the audi¬
ence. Gemier's theory is that one foot
forward in front of the curtain line is !
worth an advance of four feet back of j
that line. It is his desire to break |
down, as far as possible, the barriers '

audience and actor. He pur-

Nlf.HT ffMT

> that I

Eleanor Robson recentlyJ
the stage for one night on V gai
given before American soldiers

I To our mind "The"Gipsy Trail" is ||J b-t production «*'
kins has made. The play is as lig L

sion of a coherent story. Such aplay^

remember ever having seen, and also r
just about the best grandmother who^
ha, been hereabouts recently. FrankjTngacre is the youngster and Effie
Ellsler the grandmother. j .

Four One-Act Pl*y» > g
. Tho L.< *"™"d B, «« It

Tb..t.«, » h
* Seventy-eighth Street. • ^ |

The first, lawns, Percival f
:

bv an American author, ;f,;
u„QP "The Unseen Host

, Wilde, whose Harris The- j

■r€'sb"<'" SThT*tk.r «»"« p'ayo

• Shadchen's D?ugher' j & "Abigail," a 1

. ;

Clara Joel as the vamp.re .n Busmess Before
Pleasure. Miss Joel is on record tha she » not
a vampire and that she was born in .ere>■ Cily.

An Actress of Many Parts
Tyitli the single exception of

always charming Laurette Taylor few
actresses now appearing in New York
have shown so much versatility oi

metropolitan stage in the last
. , seasons as Lynn Fontanne, who, by a

strange coincidence, is a member of
BwS.Miss Taylor's company. Since the fall
raglof 1916 Miss Fontanne has-appeared
ppgygj with Miss Taylor in four plays, and in
wTSSj <■ ach one of them has impersonated a
——— (iistinctly different character so effect-

tively that she has actually seemed to
be possessed of what the psycholrgists

• call a "multiple personality."
In "The Harp of Life," the play i

which Miss Taylor renewed her !-i

•; quaintancc with her New York public
after her long absence in London, Miss

: Fontanne was a demure little "country

■Mil mouse," a young girl brought up in
Snail t'1e suffocating atmosphere of a con-
Mpjja vcntipnal household and living under

the domination of an utterly conven-
: T] tional mother. She was artless sim-

j§ plicity and sincerity personified in the
: early scenes, and she had one fine

moment of revolt in the second act,
"

when, unable to stand her mother's
,;j attitude toward her any longer, she

J blazed out in a passion of resentment.
In "Out There" Miss Fontanne was

• the screechy voiced, strident and ut-
- ..;tcrly selfish Lizzie Hudd, sister of

J pathetic little Annie Hudd, the role
• essayed by M^s Taylor. Here was a

delineation of a real Cockney type, a

. part as far removed from the little
. ., girl in "The Harp of Life" as the

^imagination could possibly conceive.
Next came "The Wooing of Eve," in

! .- j which Miss Fontanne created a most
• unusual comedy character—a crying

... ingenue—a young person trembling on

j the brink of a disagreeable marriage
mi and bursting into tremulous sobs on

! the slightest provocation. Now in
•; j "Happiness" at the Criterion Miss Fon-

fcj tanne is again transformed, or, per-
"I haDS. more properly speaking,

forms herself into an empty headed
society butterfly with an incessant flow
of "gabble" and a penchant for asking
innumerable questions which she never
waits to have answered. In appear¬

ance, carriage, manner and voice she
is no more like any of the three other
characters mentioned than Miss Taylor
herself as Jenny Wreay is like digni¬
fied and gracious Sylvia Brooke, the
lovely mother in "The Harp of Life." j

Miss Fontanne is an English actress,
who was brought to this country by
George C. Tyler at the suggestion of
Miss Taylor, who saw her play
ber of widely differing roles in London,
and who became impressed with her
remarkable versatility, intelligence and
grasp of character. Miss Taylor's first
glimpse of her was in a revival of
"Milestones," in which she played the
role of the old maid, who begins in
the first act as a young woman and
who winds -ip in the last act, fifty
years afterward, as a crochetty and tot¬
tering old woman in her
This was the role Haidee Wright
played in the New York production of
this play with such great success.

Miss Fontanne enjoys the unique
distinction of being one of a very
limited number of actresses who have
been personally coached by Ellen Terry.
She went to Miss Terry with a letter
of introduction from a mutual friend
and expected nothing more than a little
note to some manager. Miss Terry,
however, became decidedly interested
in her personally and devoted a whole
year to giving her private lessons in
elocution and stage department, play¬
ing opposite her in the drawing room
of her hojpe in scenes from a number
of Shakespearian plays. After that
Miss Fontanne got a place as under¬
study in a Drury Lane pantomime,
happened to get- a chance to play one
of the principal parts, attracted the at¬
tention of Weedon Grossmith and was

forthwith engaged for a role in a

'lay he was then about to produce.

I taught by
A C H T

£FFA ELLIS PERFIELD-
Teacfcc*

Creative Keyboard and
Written Harmony Dictation

HARRY LAUDER AND "CHARLIE" CHAPLIN,
Who Are to Appear Together in a Screen
Comedy Which Will Be Exhibited in All Allied
Countries for the Benefit of the H»rry Lauder

$5,000,000 War
Relief Fund.



EMMA DUNN j
IN "OLD LADY 81,"

COMING TO THE !
MANHATTAN OPERA

HOUSE ON A RETURN !
ENGAGEMENT.

The Tyrians and Trojans
silent; that ia, the ears of all the spec-

hung on the mouth of the in¬
terpreter of the show, when, in the
first place, they heard a loud flourish
of kettledrums and trumpets within
the machine and then several dis¬
charges of artillery, ^lich prelude be¬
ing sotffc. over, "Gentlemen," cried the
boy, raising his voice, "we presont you
here with a true history, taken oufof
the chronicles of France and the Span¬
ish ballads; it tells you how Don Cay-
faros delivered his wife, Melisandra,
that was a prisoner among the Moors
in Spain, in the City of Sansuena,
called Saragosa.

"Some of those idle people, that love
to pry into everything, nappened to spy
Melisandra as she let herself down
from the balcony of the
and gave the King notice of it; where¬
upon he straight commanded to sound
an alarm, and now, mind what
and hurly-burly there is, and how the
city shakes with the ring of the bells
backward in all the mosques!"

"There you are out, boy," said Don
Quixote; "the Moors hav» no bells;
they only use kettledrums and a kind
of shawms, like our waits or hautboys;
so that your ringing of bells in San¬
suena is a mere absurdity!"

"Nay, sir," said the showman, "if
you stand upon these trifles with
we shall never please you. Don't be

there not

thousand plays that pass with great
and applause, though they have

many greater absurdities an<4
in abundance? Let there be as many

impertinences
matter, so I get the money."

"Well said," answered Don Quixote.
"And now, sirs," quoth the boy, "ob-

what a vast quantity of glittering
horse comes pouring out of the city
pursuit of the Christian lovers; what
a dreadful sound of trumpets and Clar-

and drums and kettledrums there
is in the air. I fear they will
take them, and then will the poor
'retches be dragged' along

nothing else matters so long as he be
permitted to ipake money. The refet-

the legitimate stage was un¬

doubtedly a clincher. Finally, losing
himself in the dramatic spectacle, the
Don yields to t|^3 familiar impulse to
take an active part.

Socrates once asked a puppet show-
an how he managed to make a liv-
ig. ; The impresario replied that by

portraying the follies of society h?
fill his sack with coin.

People ark apt to regard puppets as I
toys for the amusement of children, |
but their charm appeals to all who
have been fortunate enough to retain
any simplicity of heart. In times past
they have reflected, or even preceded,
transformations in the theatre and in
society itself. ,

A renaissance of the puppet play,
begun on the Continent some ten years
ago and followed in England, is mak- t

ing itself felt in America. Puppeteers
are ntMratirto in several cities, and gj\|operating i
now Tony Sarg has aroused the inter- ! r,

est of the New York public by invad- ^m
ing the Norworth Theatre, in Forty-
eighth Street, with his marionettes, t;
which represent the last word in the |
p.rt to-day. Beginning with next week, f
the troupo of marionettes will hold full ' .

sway at the Norworth, with regular |£»3gi!evening and matinee performances.
This is not the first time that pup- I

pets have usurped the acting stage. L
During tho decadence of Greek drama |
they reigned supreme in the theatres.
In England they enjoyed a great vogue
when the drama was proscribed by B
the puritans, and in Germany they RH
gained no less universal currency in J||n
the seventeenth century when the
church ex-communicated actors and BR
drove them into other professions, rag
Goethe derived the idea of Faust f£om BB
a puppet play about Dr. Kaustus, and HB
the puppet showmen profited by re-
adapting his drama to their own uses. T
In 179 4 tho Prussian government in¬
terdicted the puppet plays for propa- |

Urously It theXll, of' tl.lThor.7.". revolutionary doctrines,
which would be sad indeed." But M th,s 13 Ktravlna-

Don Quixote, seeing such a number (

But all this i

bewitching entertainments of Tony I
Sarg. The first of three pieces on his I

"The Three Wishes," an I
old play, accredited to one F. I'occi. I
Tho other two are "The Green Suit" I
and "A Stolen Beauty and the Great I
Jewel," both by Mrs. Hamilton Will- I

uij>,
The programme at Ford's Theatre the

Lincoln was assassinated.

of Moors, and hearing such an alarm,
thought it high time to assist the fly¬
ing lovers; and starting up, "It shall
never bo said while I live,", cried he
aloud, "that I suffered such t
to be done to so famous a knight and J
so daring a lover as Don Gayferos.! 18
Forbear, then, your unjust pursuit, ye ' !> mistake to criticise puppet I
base-born rascals! Stop, or prepare to P'ays as drama. Hie field is entirely [
meet my furious resentment!" distinct. A great dramatist \

Then, drawing out his sword to make j powerful play for marionettes which
1

good his threats, at one spring he gets; lie cabled "The Death of^Tintagiles." ,r
to the show, and with a violent fury i It failed of duo effect when given by

n lays at the Moorish puppets, cutting puppets, but proved its worth on tho , .
• • and slashing in a most terrible man-j acting stage. The fact that puppets mm

Iner; some he overthrows and beheads i can act is the thing to emphasize, ami ^Others; maims this and cleaves tha*. in j Mr. Sarg stresses tho special feats in
pieces. which they can shine conspicuously, jS^jj

This impressionistic description of Those are represented in his present "
a puppet play is shot through with «he 1 programme by the portly man who
satire of Cervantes. Don Quixote be- - . —

ginning as a carping critic, yields Continued on Page.5
eracefullyt-to tho -«»r oUp thotj —"""— "

(Charlotte Fairrhlld.)

The Puppet Renaissance

Continued from Page 4

gains in embonpoint before one's eyes,
by the boy who gains seven years'
growth in a moment, tho dancing skele-

>n, the ghost that emerges from a
bottle, the materialization of fairies
aad angpls.

The realm of the supernatural, in-
ddld, is a fertile field for the puppet
playwright, and all kinds of mechan¬
ical effects .go with asto.nishing f.clat.
Among these several examples are
found in the last play—the rich mer- i
chant who puffs a nargileh, a frisky'

donkey, an

equally fcgile, a juggler, an
ing and mischievous cobra am
and possibly most marvellous
wildly abandoned Oriental danc
Stolen Beauty and the Great
is an amazing melange of Eastern
voluptuousness, intrigue, treachery and
passionate love.

Perhaps the most surprising thing
about the puppet plays is that they
create a momentary illusion of reality
tinged by enchantment. "The Three
Wishes" was so real to a little girl in
the audience the other day that when \
nose of the woodcutter's wife she
cried out, "Doesn't it hurt?" Psy-j

There is ground for hope that the
American public will learn to appre¬
ciate puppet plays as they were ap¬
preciated in England in the eighteenth.
century, when the elegant society of j.
London, Bath and Oxford flocked to,!:

them. The "Tatler" and the "Spec¬
tator" immortalized the puppet im¬
presarios of the day. In" this period
was evolved the~drama of "Punch and
Judy," practically as it is played to-

DOROTHY

DICKSON

IN "GIRL a' MINE,"

'

iU m „iyUlilLiSu iuu

pinmin ron

MINNA GOMBEL
Indestructible Wife," at the Hudson Theatre.

Wu/WS GIRLS o ■

WRITE TO SOLDIERS \
»:.poii8lve to an appeal to i; Jolson i>Uffht :



ABOUT MINNA GOMBEL VERNON CASTLE IS KILLED IN
FALL OF HIS AIRPLANE

Broadway Shocked by News from Fort Worth, Texa-,
Where Famous Dancer and Aviator Was Instructing

Young Americans Who Are to Fly Over German
Lines in France—Tragic End of a Spectacu¬

lar Career—Mrs. Castle Prostrated.

|Jc~V. c*Vr^b.'y' an'; other,
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ELSIE MACKEY

'The Gypsy Trail" at the Plymouth

HELEN ROBBINS
Greenwich Village Theatre

Vain
Annie 1

LILA RHODES AND LOU LOCKETT
as Mr, and Mrs. Springtime in "The Cohan Revue 1918"

Julia Sanderson Is a "Navy Bride"

I Maud Earl Is Daugh}er of the Stage
kpHAJ heredity still plays a large

I part in the selection of player
1 folk is now and then forcibly

There is Maud Earl, for present- ex¬
ample, who is at the Davis this week.

As far back as Miss Earl's memory

subtly as did Ada Gray herself; and [
through her stirring scenes in "East j
Lynne," if one is permitted to quote j
the chronicler of things theatrical,'
"there was not a dry handkerchief in
the house" when: she played upon the
heart strings,

The talent of Sarah Earl, who is a

i ^ J||l

were of the mimic
world and in the
present genera¬
tion they have
been as numerous

almost as the
Barrys. Many old-
time Pittsburgh-
ers will recall the

fine acting of
Sarah Earl in sup¬

mother of Maud Earl, has descended
to her children, just as it came to her
from generations of forbears who
honored the sock and buskin. The
first of her p»ogeny to gain fame upon
the stage was Virginia Earl, who
made her first hit with Augustin
Daly's companies, was a great favor¬
ite at the Casino in New York in the
late 90s, in "Floradora" at the Win¬
ter Garden in its celebrated run of
1901, and who starred in "Sergeant

emotional drama,
in the days wher
play to qry rath
condition which
completely revers
manded the floo

port of the late
Ada Gray in that
classic of the old

, "East Lynne," for
i people went to the

we find nowatimes
ed—Sarah Earl com-

dgates of tears as

Kitty."
There aren't many people in Pitts-

; burgh who know how closely attached
: to this city Miss Earl really is. In-
! deed, in the short years of her life
: on the> stage, there has been no city

j in America to which she has traveledj with greater joy. Two brothers re¬
sided here for a number of years, and

ATARD VEILLER is the
Of "The Thirteenth Chair," Ind f th<s :flca2ar Theater, San Fran-

wife Margaret Wycherly, I t0S re'tir?®/ She Was comPeIle<l

"'|j ""Wyclwr£™•nrzr5g£|;O n d o n and i Mathison, and also played Olivia in I
made her first I. Twelfth Night" under the manage-
appearance in ,ment of Ben Greet. It was in Bos-

Madame ^ £
auschek ""in ! namely1 "La ¥ YeatS' pIays'
"What Dreams "Thlu ™ ° Heart's Desire," ■
lav P Uour G'ass" and "The Count-;
he came to>m,?l!"eC"" ln that city' and subJ
lis c o u n t ! • appeared ^ them in New
'on after and She was" starred in <Thf Nazare^ [■and ln «The Primrose Path„ ^ |then revived the Yeats plays as a

t^-°f trn°Id Daly's "Theater An- >'tome scheme. Miss Wycherly later-
supported Daly i„ "Candida" and '

a"d ,h° Man" at the New |lTheater, New York, and toured for W
playing "Light" in "Blue- j .She was also a member of,:

cast of "Damaged I '

"A TRENCH FANTASY"
AS AFTERPIECE TO

"THE GYPSY TRAIL'
Maj. Wallace McCutcheon's

War Sketch Is Powerful
and Timely Playlet.

Arthur Hopkins announce., that fu-

^ performances of "The Gipsy Trail"the Plymouth, Theatre will com-
at 2;1° and 8-15, instead of at

nmolTf- 8 C° ** hitherta~in order that1 ! !, may be Slve" f°r the pre¬

station of "A Trench Fantasy," by

ducea"**** *'"* -»> - S
TML-""" «» 'T». Gipsy

"A Trench Fantasy" wa, give,n if,

** *iy-

nally staged by Air Honk' W&r °risi"

zxzzzSSSB

lately retoi" 7a"ace ^cCutcheon.
vice with tbe LSarZyea;S' Ser"and represents a dug-out onChrtltm*'The characters are a .C*"stmaf
Played by the author; Mi /n7hT' '

I "Sammy," pIayed b ErneSf r f aning", and t> finest Glendin-
I Young. Other ™i Played by RoIand

C"wSr"aw™r"S^;I music especial]v ^08^ interpretative
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Tilting at Marriage
The Assault on Monogamy Begun in "Why

Marry?" Is Carried to Extremes
in "Karen"

istand Recites Poem at Comedie-Fr

'f' By J. Alexander Pierce
£—v N THE woman subject every man is his own philosopher, but it is ■I ■ after all a woman's subject, on which the men, like the Germans

—^ in Greek, are sadly to seek. The men should stick to metaphysics
■ i and give the women a free hand with legislation affecting1 the relations of

the sexes. Even to mere man, however, the fact is pretty obvious now- .
iidays that the old wheeze about women being what men make them is *
unite exploded ; though women may seem to respond amazingly on occasion
to sympathetic treatment, the appearance is misleading. According to the
raisonneur in "Chu Chin Chow" there are only two kinds of women, the

. fat and the lean, but even allowing for nuances, their characteristics are
determined from birth. This applies equally to the ones who may grow
either fat or lean in response to a special regimen.

Not all women are gifted with the temperaVnent of Circe. Ellen Key
observed that love comes to woman through the soul to the senses, If it
aver gets that far, and to maij through the senses to the soul—if it
ever gets that far, she may have added. For this reason "Karen," the
jilay from the Danish at the Greenwich Village Theatre, seems lacking in
universality of application. Those who are "in the know" assert that our
marriage laws do not jibe with present day conditions, but there are ob¬
vious objections to demolishing them without supplying some substitute
other than Hottentot cross-tag. Stupid people will persist in preferring ;
-single-mating system, and humanity is largely composed of stupid people
It may be otherwise in Scandinavia. Perhaps that is the implication o
"Karen." Certainly, in the United States there is a difference in point o
view as well as in environment.

IN HIS grim Danish way, HjalmarBergstrom makes his auditors gape
■nith astonishment, and then rams a
bolus down their throats. There is lit¬
tle to snicker at in his exposfi of the
marriage evil, or, rather, to be fairer

• t o the propagandist, of the evil of late
marriages. His first concern, however,
is the assurance of comfort and satis¬
faction to the individual, and his last

i the assurance of children to the state.
In the fifteen years since he wrote
"Karen" many suggestions have been
Hade toward the solution of these prob¬
lems, such as improving the social and
economic status of unmarried mothers ^ but
but Bergstrom did not avail himself , oVi A,
even of Plato's proposition that an en- ^ ^
lightened government should conduct a
national creche and maintain a cordial
attitude toward the f:

ij coinage of citizens.
I Do not let us do "Karen" an injus-
' tice. It is a most interesting play, dra¬
matically developed, pleasingly acted,

,■ and, withal, a sensational novelty for
•. our stage. Whether or not it is im-

! moral we are not competent to judge.
The question has-muddled wiser heads.

creating
Jesse
more than
novations, and without asking his
ences to think he traps
dulging their curiosity.

The old laws are anti-social
as they want adjustment to new
tions. Society itself takes no
zanee of change. The preachers
spokesmen of government contini
inveigh against a declining birth
without regard to the irony of thi
nation. A nation's greatest asset

the average number 1
American couple is scarce-j

. __ l two. American standards Ur' S
ntain "a cordial are 80 that the cost of children is J

and unlimited' killinK off tI,e stock. Monogamy is IffF >
1 not unnatural, but society has done its1 >1.

best to make It so. The marrying age L. ,
is nearer forty than twenty, and in 4 1
England in the professional classes itRgU'gtoj
is nearer fifty. The effect is to make t'.'j j

;s that thei

one should pause to consider that mo¬
rality is nothing more than tribal cus¬
tom. The play, therefore, would be,
placed on a most moral basis by the

i mere acceptance of its tenets. "Karen"
has done its bit toward shaking old-
fashioned, smug serenity; its honest
intention was to go over the top in its
assault on intrenched, ingrowing con-

The author of "Why Marry?" pursuec
a very different method. He undertool
to sugarcoat his pill so that an audienc

swallow it without prodding. He , tnal J
brief for this^er that proposi- tale the]

Apparently he has no faith inj flnest m

inferior and to raise the 'S** ^
In "Why Marry?" Helen j

there is a divorce to every <

v... — ..axes. Uncle Everett re- IgKjfjjfj
j plies that she is wrong. That was the
! rate last year. This year it is one
j divorce to every ten marriages. The
playwright did not put this in merely §fcygp||
to be funny. It is the truth. j

"Why Marry?" has the same qualityfjSBfiji
of humor that Mr. Williams displayed
in his charming novelette, "Remating Bgjj./] |
Time," which he described as an idyll Ps/fl;
of divorce. W. D. Howells in discuss-
ing the changes in American hui
"Harper's Magazine" classed Mr.
iams's work in this idyll as the type of
the finest humor of our time. He said
that in the perpetual paradox of the jjjpgfejy;

the pleasure of Gilbert's
ments, that neither Bern'

Sir .Tames Barry surpassed
idox, and that we may fitly re-

- cause like that which Charles
Kingsley traced in our burly humor of
fifty years ago to the burly humor con¬
ditions of that day.

"What we may fearlessly say," de-
'

cleared Mr. Howells, "is that the hu¬
morists who have been forgotten, who
have perished in giving expression each

'

to a moment of our moral and social
life, have not perished in vain if thi3
has been a condition of our more deli¬
cate pleasure in the exquisite irony of

After all, has the adjura- ; Sh;
and multiply" ever j the

widow's mite? Has the birth rate in¬
creased in these United States for that
Colonel Roosevelt ranted himself black
in the face against the prevalence of
race suicide? It is probable, on the
contrary, that parents have been made

in proportion to the de-
Colonel engaged their at-

taking a fling at marriage
have dealt usually with the
relation. The point of view

Their quips have
aimed at human nature, not at a 'Kemaung lime.-

man-made institution. To attempt the Mr. Williams should publish "Why
is a much more important as well Marry?" in order to justify the com-

difficult task. f parison with "Remating Time."
IS less futile to attack institutions
than to attack human nature, but

dangerous. People hate change.
Every product of time and human cult¬
ure is hallowed and receives an artifi¬
cial value through the support of re¬
ligion. Ellen Key's attack on Christian
marriage is very difficult to refute, but
she fell into the error of neglecting to
provide a substitute. Man requires so-

and habit grooves and can-

'wiiu||f

/Adelaide nau, tne pretty and
graceful young woman who, as
one-half of Kimmey & Hall, origi¬
nated the Caitilian Tango, which
has decidedly "caught on."

P C.CORNELL BUFfALO
MANAGER
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"HAMILTON"
A new play in four acts, dealing with the life

By Mary P. Hamlin and George Arliss

vSELWYN O. CO/nPAMV^
A KAY OF TEMPERAMENT £<.Ttr!PERATURE

| .WARMS&i Aver* hopwood

A JOY PLAY IN THREE BREEZES
BEGINS WITH A ZEPHYR. AND ENDS WITH A WHIRLWIND

the players

SSffl".: gs»? a*. 1j.»„ H.3£#SEkP
William B. Gilp* T * ~

Gen. Philip Schuyier fw£n w RJavold r.
Count Talleyrand George Woodward
fefEemMs • • • •'' •' '••v:.vfflwFS?s S
Chief Justice'jihn jay a™e' %S^S5
Colonel Lear . „
Citizen .. Harry Maitland •
Betsy Hamilton M-^nCHef ,
Angelica Church ™' • ' Arllss
Mrs. Reynolds . Manon Barney
Melissa .. - Jeanne Eagels *
Mrs.

the scenes

addSa1-1118 ExChange Coffee House in Phil- f I
ho4«TinIphil^ddphiam Alexander Hamilton's ! |j7-ri "'^""aueiphia. .(The office of the Secretary of the Treasury) I

ley. ^oTo't
by R..dy, Vi?s

Studio,! byCapczi»- Furniture by Bradley j

"Cor°uation'\.Eilen^>g I
Popular Selection_P,0^'the'Opera'"aS™5
"Gondoliers"' Briquet I
"Canzone Amorosa" Nevin •
Finale—"Camouflage" TNevin •



Tilting at Marriage
BUFEMjOP C.CORNELL

MANAGER
l Monogamy Begun in
Is Carried to Extremes

in "Karen"

The Assault on

Marry?" 1 SE.NSATIONA4. SUCCESSHIC<
Matinees at

GEORGE
(DIRECTION KLAW & ERLANGER and

GEORGE C. TYLER

" HAMILTON
A new play in four acts, dealing with the life

of Alexander Hamilton during the period of
Washington's first Administration.

By Mary P. Hamlin and George Arliss

THE PLAYERS
Alexander Hamilton ..

Thomas' Jefferson
James Monroe
William B. Giles
Gen. Philip Schuyler .

Count Talleyrand
James Reynolds
Zekial
Chief Justice John Jay
Colonel Lear
Citizen
Betsy Hamilton
Angelica Church
Mrs. Reynolds
Melissa
Mrs. Zachary Whalen .

.... George Arliss
Carl Anthony

. Hardee Kirkland
...John D. Ravold
.George Woodward

Guy Favieres
Dudley Digges

James O. Barrows
Wilson Day

... Harry Maitland
... C. M. Van Clief

Mrs. Arliss
... Marion Barney
... . Jeanne Eagels
Katharine Heyden

Elza Frederic

ALLEN DOOt

iiii
si MIRTH MAKER^^
5NE SEASON!SCHICAGO

DELMAR
LENDID W-

jtg[E HERT1

Nannette Fl^ek, American
prima donna!in 'The Land
of Joy," the sparkling Span¬ish production of wonderful
scenes and costumes, a night¬
ly attraction at the Park.

Adelaide Hall, the pretty and
graceful young woman who, as
one-half of Kimmey & Hall, origi¬
nated the Castilian Tango, which
has decidedly "caught on,"
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OUNCES AND GDI1
FEATURES]! MAJESTIC

Spectators Applaud Chorus |
and Scenic Effects in "The I

Riviera Girl."

Daisy"?!
As a musical comedy "The Riviera

Oirl" is a fine display of gorgeous
gowns. The spectators at the Ma¬
jestic last night applauded the stage
pictures, made up of a big chorus,

. colorful costumes and striking scenic
and lighting effects.

As for the rest of the production
! it is not especially brilliant and

neither is it wholly dull. It is a
triumph of mediocrity. There are
some good songs and a couple of I
clever dances.

The story isn't unusually ingenlouR.
The scene is laid in Monte Carlo. It
deals with the efforts of a young man, ~
whose father is a count, to marry a
vaudeville singer without losing his
station. His father is much against
such an ambition on the part of the

MgL youthful scion. A plan is arranged
to have the girl marry another man

*' of title. The son is to be told that
:she will soon divorce this husband

' and marry him. The father really
moans to keep her married to the,
first husbandrand sarohis son from the;

". disgrace of marrying beneath his
% station.

:'.j; The plan works well until the girl
is led to believe that In these days

■, of democracy and dress suits she
V:$i may have marired a waiter instead

of a count. This quite districts her
until her husband at last confesses
that he is really a prince. She
straightway is so much in love with

. him that she does refuse to thro'
him over to marry young Lorenz.

jgSfjB The audience doesn't blame her
much for her decision either, as

f Lorenz is not a very ardent lover. The
■ i .: comedy is supposed to be supplied by

• t the only Americans in the play, Sam rasL
Springer and his wife, who come from !

Mp ; Flshville, 111. and who are depicted f\.-*
^ as persons who eat with their knives .•*£•

and are otherwise lacking in "cult- gBB !
jS chah."

One of the real features of the
f . production is the dainty dancing of

Marjorie Bentley. "Let's Build a
Little Bungalow in Quogue," sung by
Sam Hardy as Sam Springer and

, , Juliette Day, as his wife, made a hit.:
Wilda Bennett as Sylva Vareska, the

; vaudeville singer, is a charming lead¬
ing lady. Charles Previh, director of
the augmented orchestra, causes the

1 music of the play to be heard to the
best advantage.

LIGHT FRENCH PLAY ^

ON THURSDAY AT
V1EUX C0L0MB1ER

"La Surprise de 1'Amour" , 1 1
Was Written in Eigh-

. , teenth Century.

Love, law and business, cabarets,
taixicabs and honeysuckle highballs,
mixed by George Hobart, author, and
served most delectably by Hale Hamil¬
ton and an excellent company, stimu¬
lated two workless, heatless Monday
audiences at the Teok theater to a con¬

siderable degree of hilarity.
"What Is Your Husband Doing?"

is a well constructed tangle of laugh¬
able situations and the most diversi- "

_ fied American slang.
I Two lawyers, typical of New York,
are specializing in the art of painless¬
ly separating bored wives from equal¬
ly bored husbands by process of good
New York law. Both are orators be¬
side whom the splendors of Daniel

i Webster and other equally famous
i barristers fade into oblivion.
I Both also have wives who feel that
the grinding of the divorce mill is not
computable with either their domestic

! harmony or social standing. The hus-
! bands' oratory fails to convince irate
.wives. Consequently all four camou-

: flage.
The lawyers hire an ex-chorus girl

to act the part of an abused corespond¬
ent (abused by the lawyers, by the
way) and wives feel perhaps they have
been too harsh and plan a little sur¬

prise supper at Honeysuckle Inn, a
roadhouse on the Boston Post road.
Here, where harmony, supported by

! Jazz bands and highballs, should have
| reigned supreme, comes confusion of
wives and husbands, clients and co¬
respondents, contract makers, and de¬
tectives ending with ft mad and merry |
run-around with the police in close
pursuit.

In the third and last act, the hus- >
bands and one wife find themselves '
becomingly framed by the iron bars of
a police station, charged with drinking
absinthe. Here, with the plot so thick¬
ened that light is not visible anywhere,

| the knot begins to loosen. With the |"J lawyers transferred from cell to the
judge's chair, humble wives are prop¬
erly chastised and the surprise sup¬
per turns into a surprise breakfast!
where all is forgotten and forgiven."

NELLIE DONEGAN
V

VALESKA SURATT IN SKETCH.

Stars at Palace in "The Purple Pop¬
py," a Thrilling Drama.

'hitherUr ca^eerLf t£"
in The Purple I'opdv." a hrama

edited

! songrs. stories and reei-
llson is as funny as ever

a revue, assisted by Tom
tne Goff.
clown pantomimist, does
3; the Eoudfni Brothers
son; Giuran and Newell
ig "Chinese Circus," and

Everyman is
To Be Revived by

iVliss Matthisoi amm
EDITH LYLE AND GRACE GOODALL

in "This Way Out"

as soon as they "arrived,"* as it were
Countless theatrical managers, actors
and actresses owe their all to this great
genius. Take, for instance, the Shubert
boys, Lee and Harry. They were
ushers in a Syracuse theatre when
I-rnhhian started them forward to
New lork with a letter of introduction
to give them a chanco. Just so w<rti

^ this geii ®rlaDSer' Wh° tbsir :U1 1
iJi 2*??? " asuDwrid Warfield. It was ,left to xvli. p rohman to recognize fifenius
and send Mi-. Warfield on to New York 1
to see Belasco, who, by the war was ''
hfs^rLr"4 ny Froh™a" and started onhis career. One could go on indefinitely
giving incident after incident showing
% ';f,nd«;: are made bySfcVlS®* '
pAtetafetiasi &
Us

r* ■
oilfj™1' \ml Anally lie decided he would-^ , i ? .ont,'r 'Dt° the field if conditions

^ ma<i ' :ind 1 assured him suchcould he made right here in Miami :

MinmTfhi •distaP,ri !t looks as if in& and Q:l."°°d for •

Miss.Matthisoi

the president of

BBf 1■m PIANO.rnNSPRVATOI
C.nntuvo Frolimnn Cajoles Miami.

Unless his plans go astray, Giistave
Frohman, one of the three celebrated
Frohman brothers, will soon be operating
a motion picture studio in Miami, Flor¬
ida, for wihch the citizens thereof will
furnish the necessary capital.

That
^ this particular Frohman pos-

is evidenced by the canny manner in
which he is endeavoring to persuade the
Miami business men that a great civic
benefit is to accrue if only they estab¬
lish a motion picture studio in their

^qnor Will Be Sold, Reeve
Schley Announces—Cabarets

Allowed to Stay.

GENERAL COAL OUTLOOK GOOD

Jrmation,
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Frank D. Thomas' "Kineto-
scene" May Be Boon to

Vaudeville Acts.

IS QUITE REALISTIC
An Interior or Exterior Can Be

Furnished by Projection
Device.

which may

ileal side of theati

just been perfected

h is so realistic in its illusion
that it almost deceives ones senses.
The invention, which has been pat¬
ented by Mr. Thomas, consists ot anew projection device and slide. The
secrets of manufacture are, ° °° '

carefully guarded. This Invention
.

t a time when the tians

portation of scene settings is attended
with so much difficulty, is hailed a
boon by the traveling show

[ally for vaudeville acts _

uirc elaborate scene settings. 1
The projection is made from behind J

he stage upon a specially P
white drop, which has a black

aU -its natural coloring and "K^ingjI The projection of elabo

used settings ii
and effective.

Th

jection machi
I medium sized

property

'

^UMrma^omas is the originatorJ
TanybeenthuseTin Broadway prod-

. •'Vt\rns One of his greatest iUU*
„ • he Honeymoon &34 pro-

- ss."" *-«"
u< "ffeet was the feature of J

wonderful

WQfNIFIlED GrELRAINE and her
Back-to-Nature Dancers

Sinking a Sta

rried in aj|
ink and operated by 1<|
in, while the slides ! V
length. Motion P-c

also be projected by

Vhirl of the World" ..

Garden was another 1(
;b\ of■1 vented the' sensational nigh

;i Zeppelin across the o1 ceature of "The I

A Rsume of Melodrama
the Fusillade in "Sev
in Accord With It

classes the other evening a hundred I.
and siKtF automobiles brought fashion- (
able patrons. Army and navy officers,
soldiers and sailors attend in large
umbers and come again. And the
econd balcony has been selling «>»<•
ecularly, a thing unheard of since
lotion pictures cut into the theatrical

j business. Other companies are giving
the show in England, Canada and Aus-
tralia and, in fact, in London, where
the play opened at Sir Henry Irving s

j 191-1" at me ».
icr j burning of San Francisco4 same production.

■ ..1 Many of the scenic effects
'

• ij Ziegfeld's Follies have emanated from
his fertile brain. In William A.

. : Brady's prductlon of "Life," the
illusion, showing the flight from Sing

?£• Sing and the auto chase, which
caused so much talk, were the work
of Mr. Thomas. The scene tn "The

«• Summer Widowers,-' Lew Fields' pro-
ductioh, showing the surf at Atlantic
city, was another of his Illusions, anq
so was the ship scene, showing the

t rolling deck of an ocean liner and the
surface of the sea in "Somebody's
Luggage," in which James T. Powers'
starred. Among other well known

ic sensations which he originated
.• Joe Hart's Bathing Girls, tin
ption of Vesuvius in the produc
at the Follies Bergerc. and thj
scene in "All Aboard," showini

■ I the rolling ocean.
e extraordinary scene in "Seve

. .3' Leave." now running at til.
; Park Theatre, in which a United

! States battleship is shown sinking ~
German U-boat, an illusion which
the acme of realism, is also an inve
tion of Mr. Thomas, as is the aei

plane scene in "Going Up." Cohan
and Harris' production at the Liberty

By Alexander Pierce
"Man the starboard tattery!" J The
The command rang o*rt sharp and 'these SCenes

:lear. In a twinkling the jackies were ' ingenuity and
,t their stations on the gundeck of | igtic detail. The JK^otion| the American cruiser that pr..Bmpted ^ ^ "lcTin »idocean from'the forefront of the Park Theatre thatjere^ken^ Lapl?Against an angry sky sped the rack | The superstructure of ^Jer. 1and scud of the driving storm> faithful delines£ # in wenshrouding gloom was of no avail to , heavy gun » an

^ andthe skulking U-boat. The k«en-eyed j and steel of
^ The chie; range finders in the fighting topsdes- . vapid-firer is th
officerscried the periscope amid the sm , gunner s

t^e comnlaiid
°poto!anl' Thfi'^ncessant^rattte. of8^ [j Icti

n Thea

*i8kW-n--»UoomW of an «i,M-illth
H than five

_'gun. In less | ally"a pr^op, there is ^direct hit was|lay audience should take^ tneWith a spout of flame the in-1 ^ suspect it for, ^n P
{ ^s serpent of the deep blew up mit granted by.
the

.. iMki »»•«:

depicted from the opposite direction.

down in one. Here also are two
rls, bobbing in the water, one of
em a heroic Britisher, magnanimous-
assisting the German spy whom she

A ir» n race tO the U-bOftt.has pursued in a race to uw _

°<>»•
, and making a fluke' * ™ n
to swing a heavy sledge on

!'board. The rapid-firM. a"
i the latest pattern, would
'

bower in a South American
^"Seven Days' Leave,

of reasons, appeals to i

j ago, the receipts lately have ranged
$18,000 and $20,000 a week.

It looks as if melodrama had a
to come into its own again

hrough the temptation offered pro- i
emulate the success of I

. s' Leave." Walter Howard, [
he author, besides relying on the ele-

appeal of melodrama, shrewdly
the possibilities of response t

patriotic chord. He took the war •
theme and made the play instinct „

pro-Ally propaganda. "
One of the foremost authoritiei

the subject of melodrama is Robert |
Campbell, the general manager of the
Seven Days' Leave" companies now

in North America. He is the
late Bartley Campbell, who

night fittingly be called the father of ]
American melodrama. In an interview !
the other day he gave a retrospect of ,

; subject from the time of Dion ! '• jto
the English dramatist,; 9B

play, "The Octoroon," was given't
shortly after the first theatrical | >&•

representation of "Uncle Tom's Cabin." if fjj|
Another landmark in early melodramas f
was Augustin Daly's production of his . fjj
own play, "Under the Gaslight," about (t*
1867. A new sensational effect in this
play was the showing of a locomotive.
This was the first scene of it» kind |,i« was the first scene of its kind

,er presented on the New York stage, k
mlt'B /"The^

"EVERYMAN" TWICE
AT NEIGHBORHOOD

. MALLINSON & COMPANY
"THE NEW SILKS FIRST

Lve.—31st Street

Edith Wynne Matthison and :

Company Appear There I
Tomorrow Evening.

FRENCH THEATRE
IS IMPRESSIVE

'Les Freres Koromazov' Most
Interesting Drama Yet

Done by M. Copeau.
Perhaps the most, striking offeringyet made at the Theatre du Vteux

Colombier is "Les Freres Karam^zov."
presented last Wednesday night. It
was dramatized from the Russian uov.rl of the late Fiodor Milkhailovitch
Dostoievski by ja'cques Copean, direc¬
tor of the theatre, and Jean Croue, andis in five acts. It is a sort of melo¬drama. of motives, such as are usuallyoverlooked in sex problem Ways, andwith its French treatment is ail ab¬sorbing display of unexpected angle)sof Iots making, even with its underly¬ing atmosphere of Russian introspec-tiveness and trouble nursing, prevail¬ing qualities of Russian dramaticliterature.
Two young women shone out far be¬

yond the rest of the cast, which wasexcellent enough. Mr. Copeau. as Ivan,had a character extremely difficult forAmericans to understand, and which
was most of the time merely a sen¬sitized plate, being acted upon by themore vivdd characters. He boro thedifficult role skilfully.

1 In the.cast of "The Naughty Wife"I cverly West has replaced Violet Hem-I ;g in the title role. To-morrow night
The Naughty Wife" begins an engage- fJ jent at hhe Park Square Theatre, Bos- U

which is astonishingly

JKatherina having invited hethe demi monde to her .home.
Another notable act is the 1

a roadside tavern, a scene ol
with Gi'Ouchenka to the forij flinging about of money by Diicked brother of Ivan, who
ave just murdered his fath

j father was a brawling roue,[steal the evil son's mistress, j
turally the play became ver[after that. Ivan became ins:

hese troubles ana KatlieII greatly bothered about, the wh

| than two hundred nights, and is1 to have played to more money than
I any other play that had been acted
'here for the same number of per-

.1 formances at a similar scale of prices. rr?-~I Mr. Boucicault acted in "The Shau-
.1 chraun" himself. Other successes of

1 1 this day were "The Lights of London," !=I by George R. Sims, and "The Silver ^I King," by Henry Arthur Jones and
I Henry Herman. E. S. Willard made his | ji j?!1 first distinct hit by playing the Spider 'I in "The Silver King." He was the first
■ of the so-called polished villains of j,.* 1''

| the stage. He wore a silk hat and a 11 J
' I monocle, and smoked a cigarette.
;| "It was just about that period," said

I 1 Mr. Campbell, "that American play- '
j 3 weights began to take notice of the jI I field for melodrama, and thus it was > ~
i . that my father, Bartley Campbell, itl
| | brought out in Philadelphia, at the ;

Chestnut Street Theatre, in 1879, the f' "
I J play called 'The Galley Slave.' This :' '
j J play was afterward done at Haver-

.

: J ley's Theatre, at Fourteenth Street and

I Sixth Avenue, New York, for the sea- ; J? Ason, and in the cast were such well-
known players of those days as Maud j; " [Granger, Emily Rigl, Frank Evans and gM|j

I Junius Brutus Booth. Then came thesame author's story of the old South, HH
called 'The White Slave.' This play ||||fhad the famous boat race scene on the

» Mississippi River between the Belle P-™
. 'Creole and the Natchez.

•"! "'The White Slave' was first acted in
the Fourteenth Street Theatre in April, h"#?*
1882, and in the cast were Georgie -^JCayvan, Gus Levick and William J.
Scanlon, who afterward became the I
famous Irish comedian and singer, i
Marie Bates, who is now and has been
for many years, with David Warfield,
was in the cast, and she iat the only'

survivor of the original company. Edith ;
; Kingdon, now the wife of George J.

Gould, was the Letty Lee in the first i.
road company of 'The White Slave,' b

; while Jeffrey Lewis was the first
Nance. The hold which 'The White

"

Slave' has on the public is evidenced
by the fact that it is still being played
throughout America, and has been

1 acted throughout the United States and I

the original manuscript, but put it <'
back at the last moment. That line is S-'
now carved on the granite shaft which j?marks the resting place of Bartley
Campbell in his native city of Pitts- pburgh. It has been given undying b
fame by its constant use at the feasts
of the Gridiron Club, in Washington, L
and is the favorite quotation when ""
anybody wants to be witty and make
fun of melodrama.

"During all this time when melo¬
drama was having its vogue in the first
class theatres of America^ these same
successes ef Wallack's, the Union
Square and the Fourteenth Street the- .

atres were being reproduced in Boston !
at the famous Boston Theatre by Mr. j;
Eugene Tompkins, In fact, 'The Silver giKing,' "Youth, 'In the Ranks,' 'The Sou- |dan,' 'TKe Lights </ London' and 'Rom- j,any Rye' aU had long runs at the Bos- |ton Theatre, and were toured through- J.out New England by the road organiza- 3
tions which operated from that re- ■
nowned playhouse. And, speaking of f
'Romany Rye,' which was by George c
R. Sims, the 'tag' of that play is ever i
quoted by so-called wags, 'Never shall i'
I forget the night we spent with Gerty K

j Ileckett and the Romany Rye.'
"J««t about this time David Belasco :

I was beginning to loom up out of the I'
Western sun. In San Francisco he I

j produced a melodrama under the title -

of 'The Stranglers of Paris.' He brought
this to New York, where it was pre-:
sented at the New Park Theatre, later lI known as the Herald Square, while Mr. II Augustin Daly about this time trans-

! ferred from the Drury Lane Theatre,
; in London, such melodramas by Cecil L
j Raleigh a? 'The Great Ruby.'

"After the death of Bartley Camp-'' bell no American playwright sprang
up in the melodramatic field until
Charles T. Dazey wrote a play of the
South of to-day. It was a modern
Southern play with nothing whatever
to do with the institution of slavery.
He called it 'In Old Kentucky,' and the
two features that stood out above all

.. nnnljaMKm<}^
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in "Ziegfeld Midniglat the Princess

SATURDAY. FT

" Oh, Lady! Lady!! " which is the
'atest °PUS the indefatigable trio,
Bolton, Wodehouse, and Kern, at the
Princess Theater, gives every promise j

£Pjjjof equaling in popularity her masculine!
v. predecessor, " Oh, Boy! " It is a work j

£'1 rich with merry quip, unusual rhymes j
T" and melody of a gay and sentimental j

HS blend, and it is presented by a cast j
«4| which takes advantage of every oppor- I
jfefl tunity for characterization. The chorus,
; jj while not distinctive in appearance, at

'east Possesses an air of refinement, and
TMthe whole production gives one the im-
|H pression that in daintiness and smart-llfiness we are rapidly approaching, if we

[Mohave not already surpassed, the mu-
.f&sical comedy standard that prevails inj ; j j the presentations of Daly's and the

Ijajl Gaiety in London,
j e i j Mr. Bolton has written an amusingly
MH interesting story, in which novelty and
J'jift suspense are present and which con-rXtj tains lines and jokes that are ninety per
HI cent new. Mr. Wodehouse's lyrics show
m resourcefulness and ingenuity. Here is
IJI a man who not only desires to break

I away from the conventional but suc¬ceeds in doing so. If necessary, he will
use peanuts and Greenhuts in a pro-

BS sa'c com':)ination to fit a sentimentalm verse. He never loses sight of the hu-
;j$8l man interest value in contemporaneous

I affairs when strumming his lyre.
As for Kern, he is our most depend¬

able song writer at the present time.
His work has the tinkly quality that
proves ingratiating when it is not over¬
done. To combine humor and senti-
ment in his music—that is the question

MS which he successfully solves. And in
B| " Oh, Lady! Lady!! " the combination
K| is struck time and again and most often
Bgl through the medium of duets. Duets be-
H| tween crooks, between youthful lovers,Wm between other contrasted characters are

HI sprinkled throughout the score and they
Hjl are all of a pleasing and catchy char-

j|| The musical comedy begins in a
Wq bride's home on Long Island. The
;H| bridegroom, of bashfully innocent
»! nature, the bridesmaids, and others have
:K| arrived. But just as the wedding is
Wabout to ta^e P'ace the young man is
JB3 confronted by a supposedly abandoned
;H| sweetheart of his boyhood. Other com-
;'|L plications, which include the theft of a
*5 necklace by the shop-lifting fiancee of
Hthe bridegroom's valet, an ex-convict,
S add to the confusion of the scene and

the disruption of the wedding plans.
|8,:'i The play progresses on the roof of a

Greenwich Village studio, where, after I
B certain inevitable misunderstandings and
iH misfortunes, the bride and bridegroom

are united.
*B Carl Randall was the bridegroom, and

played the part with the right touch of j
ijn youthful innocence and impetuosity. I
M But it is in dancing that he scored par- E
Bjj ticularly. He displayed a skill and graceH that would do credit to the leading fig-
B ures of the Russian ballet. Vivienne
I Segal sang pleasingly the role of the
I bride, and appeared to charming advan-

J tage in her dances.
Edward Abeles as the reformed crook

played with distinction. He scored his
points with an artistry that made his
performance uniquely amusing. Flor¬
ence Shirley was capital in the part of
the shoplifter. Carroll McComas as the
sweetheart of the past, Harry Fisher as |
an elevator man, Reginald Mason as a |
Piccadilly detective, and Margaret Dale jH as the bride's mother were others who i

v|| added to the entertainment.

Hate Court Orders Nei

Ut of Trial to Brenk
the WUl.

THE BRIDE AND BRIDEGROOM
tal and Carl Randall lend charm an

comedy at the

OH, LADY

Son. and Nephew
Bequests Under Forrec:

Testament.

Prdiv'' Reaches 200

!n Seventeei
le first time,
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"Before succe^
has to learn his bi

"After the acti

Florence Shirley in "Oh, Lady! Lady!'
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ith three words mYtTmlfL™ * Piece
idy." The man title— Oh Lady,
e Prettiest girls on"the'stef^ SiT °f
Vivienne Setral Fin,. ^ Principals
'I McComas r't ® Shir'ey and Car"
„ mas- Jt engages three immensely
Id Harry" c Brown"'1*.!!;. Edward Abe<es
score of tun^ ? r The plece con^lns

which several' of LTf nUmbera-
nd, finally, if there ever wis "h tn°S'
"oadway seats for which were °»oh. -Oh Lady, Lady is the show,

^"producedr-Oh° Comst°ek andpiuuucea Oh Boy and found them

better tha

lyrics at

no highe
Gllbertis

winougnoy linen's studio

on the 'subjectT
musical"61"

ightfu'ny Ci^h2r
.. M'ff. McComas

Musical Numbers

(a) Scene Music.
(b) "I'm to Be Married To-day"
Duet—"Not Yet"

.

Trio—"Do It Now".
"Our Little Nest".
"Do Look at Him!". . . .

"Oh, Lady! Lady!!"
"You Found Me and I Found You'
Finaletto

Molly and Girls
..... Molly and Willoughby

•Hale, Spike and Willoughby
Spike and Fannv

Molly and Girls
• • • Will and Girls

May and Underwood
Company Ensemble

r'Sf ~MTI££
Also there is another ?■ . v,e"

in the
and a srood ont a £re th°in|

il? lends3 *-,orthy of mention. Mar-
and Reginald1 MJon^is^.^.n "j

ontV^Ues 3a,ore- Therearsnousl
nd drntlgluhit^,11™ a"

•- Miss Sparry and Ensemble
• Miss Binney and Mr. Phelan

May and Boys

Finale

ngsrandSdecorat8ions b^T1* Sadler
Scenes designed b^Clfflord6 Pembe

^ow^^ "^Harry^CoUins.

by Harry Rose of"'the Princess '
Motto of the Princess T5 by Eugene Braun of the Prince.'Mr. Randall s clothes by Finchle Studic

"OH LADY, LADY'
IS HERE TO STAY

princess theatre has an.
other show good as "oh boy."

I Musical Comedy by Bolton, Wode-
house and Kern Has Everything

! hat Makes for Success-Vivienne
I Sega], Florence Shirley, Carroll

McComas, Carl RandalI, Edward
Abeles and Harry Browne the
Principals.

PRINCESS
THEATRE

^ F. RAY^COMSTOCK

"Little Ships Come Sailing Home" r, -
"Before I Met You" Molly and Girls
Trio—"Greenwich Village" V^111 and Mol'y
Duet—"Wheatless Days" Will, Spike and Fanny
"It's a Hard, Hard World' for a' Man," ' ' ' -Underwood and May

Will, Underwood and Twombley
Ensemble

5
■I

Princess Theatre Orchestra, under the direction of MAX HIRSCHFELD.

Opening—"Moon"
Dance
"Waiting Around the Corner'



*• • ■#

La douce lumiere de ce theatre fait-elle
bien ressortir tout voire charme ? As-
surement, si vous faites usage de ma
Poudre de Riz Ltfer-Kiss.

—Kerkoff, Paris.

"OH, LADY! LADY!!"
I Musical Comedy in Two Acts.
I and Lyrics by Guy Bolton and P.
i Wodehouse. Music by Jerome Kern.
| Produced by William Elliott and F.
| Ray Comstock, at the Princess1 Theater, Feb. 1.

ssary he will
ts in a pro- IHHB
i sentimental
it of the hu- SHffl

which is the '
r. I latest opus of the indefatigable trio,
SjjpfjBolton, Wodehouse, and Kern, at the}
Wg Princess Theater, gives every promise u
Ijfflof equaling in popularity her masculine!

predecessor, "Oh, Boy!" It is a work j
r'ch with merry quip, unusual rhymes j|

i 4p]|and melody of a gay and sentimental II
vj . i blend, and it is presented by a cast [J

P|a which takes advantage of every oppor-1b;la tunity for characterization. The chorus,
®|$ while not distinctive in appearance, atI ^11 least possesses an air of refinement, and
]|i|the whole production gives one the im-|

J 'ji pression that in daintiness and smart-
i ness we are rapidly approaching, if we
J have not already surpassed, the mu-
RHsical comedy standard that prevails in
!: j ! the presentations of Daly's and the
jwB Gaiety in London.
!?,i Mr. Bolton has written an amusingly
I liM interesting story, in which novelty and
aH suspense are present and which con-

ta'ns ''nes anc' jokes that are ninety per g
I'll cent new. Mr. Wodehouse's lyrics show I'
'.&&& resourcefulness and ingenuity. Here is |

a man who not only desires to break I
away from the conventional but sue- g

KM ceeds in doing so. If necessary, he will [|
H use peanuts and Greenhuts

' f*] saic combination to fit a
verse. He never loses sight
man interest value in contemporaneous

||H affairs when strumming his lyre.9 As for Kern, he is our most depend-
H able song writer at the present time.

1^^ His work has the tinkly quality thatproves ingratiating when it is not over¬
done. To combine humor and senti-
ment in his music—that is the question

■K which he successfully solves. And in
Hii " Oh, Lady! Lady!! " the combination
ilfi is struck time and again and most often
, Hg through the medium of duets. Duets be-! HI tween crooks, between youthful lovers,

between other contrasted characters are

feU sPr'nk'ed throughout the score and theyRBlare all of a pleasing and catchy char-

M The musical comedy begins in a
'

Kg bride's home on Long Island. The
|?H| bridegroom, of bashfully innocentKg nature, the bridesmaids, and others have

arrived. But just as the wedding is
um about to take place the young man is

confronted by a supposedly abandoned „

j sweetheart of his boyhood. Other com- PI plications, which include the theft of a
■ n necklace by the shop-lifting fiancee of
SHthe bridegroom's valet, an

^•Bjadd to the confusion of the scene andiA'Hgthe disruption of the wedding plans.
'

Br, The play progresses on the roof of a
fi Greenwich Village studio, where, after

certain inevitable misunderstandings and
misfortunes, the bride and bridegi

Carl Randall was the bridegroom, and 8
-™ played the part with the right touch of |j

I youthful innocence and impetuosity. BBut it is in dancing that he scored par- [•
ticularly. He displayed a skill and grace
that would do credit to the leading fig-

, ■ ures of the Russian ballet. Vivienne [B Segal sang pleasingly the role of the
H bride, and appeared to charming advan¬

tage in her dances.
I Edward Abeles as the reformed crook
I played with distinction. He scored his

points with an artistry that made his
performance uniquely amusing. Flor-

| ence Shirley was capital in the part of
the shoplifter. Carroll McComas as the

of the past, Harry Fisher as
~

inald Mason as a

nd Margaret Dale
others who

Reaches 200
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Florence Shirley in "OK, Lady! Lady!'
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Regular Matinees Wednesday and Saturday.

F. RAY COMSTOCK and WILLIAM ELLIOTT PresentThe Fifth New York Princess Theatre Musical Production

OH, LADY! LADY!!
Book and Lyrics by Guy Bolton and P. G. Wodehouse

Music by Jerome Kern
Staged by Robert Milton and Edward Royce
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Parker r
Mollie Farringdon . .

Mrs. Farringdon
Willoughby French .7.7.7.'.
Hale Underwood
Spike Hudgins, Wiifoughby Finch's
Fanny Welch
May Barber
Cyril Twombley
William Watty
Miss Lettice Romayne ... 7.
Miss Lotta Pommeiy
Miss Delia Catessen . .

Miss Hallie Butt
Miss Sal Munn ...

Miss Marie Schino '.7.7.7.7.7.7 '
Miss Mollie Gatawney
Miss Marion Etta Herring
Miss C. Ella Rhy
Miss Barbara O'Rhum
Miss Clarette Cupp 7. '.
Miss May Anne Ayes. .

Miss Cassie Roll ...

Miss Virginia Hamm 7
Mr. Artie C! Hoke 77.
Mr. B. Russell Sprout
Mr. C. Ollie Flower 7. 7.'.
Mr. H. 'Ash-Brown. ...

Mr. Stewart Prune
Mr. Con Kearney

• . . Constance Binney
Vivienne Segal
Margaret Dale

Carl Randall
• • . .Harry C. Browne

Edward Abeles
• • • . Florence Shirley
• . . Carroll McComas
. . . . Reginald Mason

Harry Fisher
I^ois Whitney

• . . . Bobby Brewster
May Elsie

Elsie Lewis
Dorothy Allan
Billie Booker

Mildred Fisher
Edna Hettler

• • • -Gypsey Mooney
. . . . Mildred Roland

. . . . Jeanne Sparry
. . . .Mabel Stanford 1

Janet Velie
• . . . Bettie Gereaux •

Wm. Walsh
. . Charles Hartman •

..Charles Columbus '
• J. Randall Phelan !

Jack Vincent •
• . . Irving Jackson |

lilt

Soap tonight,
3t this famous

jfficient for a

► Synopsis of Scenes
E ACT I.—Living Room of the Farringdon Place at Hempstead, L. I. •£ ACT II.—Roof Garden of Willoughby Finch's Studio in Waverly Mews.

Musical Numbers
• Princess Theatre Orchestra, under the direction of MAX HIRSCHFELD.Hh! ACT I.; 1 (a) Scene Music.

• (b) "I'm to Be Married To-day" Molly and Girlspfftg | 2 Duet—"Not Yet" Molly and WilloughbyEg®? I 3 Trio—"Do It Now" Hale, Spike and Willoughby' 4 "Our Little Nest" Spike and FannyHsSai ; 5 "Do Look at Him!"
Molly and Girls■ 6 "Oh, Lady! Lady!!" Will and Girls> 7 "You Found Me and I Found You" May and UnderwoodIrag . 8 Finaletto

Company Ensemble

Kg ; ACT II.I 9 Opening—"Moon" Miss Sparry and Ensemble• Dance
Miss Binney and Mr. Phelan! 10 "Waiting Around the Corner" May and Boys

§k| I 11 "Little Ships Come Sailing Home" Molly and Girls' 12 "Before I Met You" Will and MollykSj I 13 Trio—"Greenwich Village" Will, Spike and FannysM > 14 Duet—"Wheatless Days" Underwood and MayS| ; 15 "It's a Hard, Hard World for a Man,"
Will, Underwood and Twombley■ 16 Finale

EnsembleEM '
Orchestrations by Frank Sadler^8 ' Furnishings and decorations by The Hampton Shops.n ■ Scenes designed by Clifford Pember.■■ '
Scenery painted by D. M. Aiken.H '

Gowns by Harry Collins.S '
Hats by Renard.M ' The boys' suits designed by Croydon, Ltd., and executed by■ ' Hickey-Freeman Co., Rochester. N. Y.M ' Scenery built by Harry Rose ot the Princess Theatre Studios.8 ' Properties by Harry Motto of the Princess Theatre Studios.2fl ' Electrical effects by Eugene Braun of the Princess Theatre Studios.H 1 Mr. Randall's clothes by Flnchley.

• • ' NOTE—F.very male mrmber «( the "Oh, I.ady! I.ady!!" Company haafulfilled all obligations In respect to military service.
jW Joe Hadley

Stage Manager> General Press Representative Beulah Livingstone
. *7——

——
— :

^ * :
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'OH LADY, LADY'
IS HERE TO STAY

| princess theatre has an-

j othEB, SHOW GOOD AS "OH B0Y.:'

I Musical Comedy by Bolton, Wode¬
house and Kern Has Everything
That Makes for Success-Vivienne
Segal, Florence Shirley, Carroll
McComas, Carl Randall, Edward
Abeles and Harry Browne the
Principals.

number of the P;
>t that three i
rincess Theat
Elliott, Coir

1 the lucky

I: Gest. it prjfKM ■ I■ unbeatable trio Gu« shows by ^at
houw P. G. Wode-

j-. ttwryw
■■ *5*5"

sz-ss {

class. "Oh Lady. .Uidy"
Princess just as long as
wishes to keep it there.

will stay at the
the management

gsis
ev^r hit0^0"'3 b°°k 18 about the best heever has done. Mr. Wodehouse's lyrics areGilbertian and there can be no h.«rhlrPraise. Mr. Kern's music fa *
music and, f„P New York taste> tha{ |
tumes the Sa^U:"rthoborah U1' C°8"

3ii &■;!

1 "hr0SeBr"romeVO^ii;^f ^singers. regular musical comedy
. All three of the girl principals are charm-

r S,mSJ"88- delightfully in her IMiss McComjifl

•nd is at highest.
afyhiBbudtTelnI,saondgehtse
there i,SL"gI.1s and. '°ve-

yntr&Ho p -'S
days. e od one- a r*re thins

6a,el j_.aie lends a mention- Mar-

1
1M-,t.orget 013(1 Ki-eat erec

S, and Edward Roye"!-°h is admirably don.I To s'u6 s°^Sintg.1V1which^^ad1 ^°ow andPwill0h«.LK£^'



 



G. ROBINSON

Mary Ryan won a n&w triumph at
he Playhouse iast Monday in Cohan
aid Harris's -production of "The Little

Teacher," the latest comedy from the
pen of that clever young author, Harry
James Smith, whom "The Tailor
Made Man" haa made famous. "The
Little Teacher" is not the achievement
in playwriting that Mr. James's other
play is, but it is ,full of sure fire char¬
acter comedy, the staging and casting
being done with his usual success by
that master of this department of
craftmanship, Sam Forrest. However,
there is no doubt about the success of
the play, ,and its appeal through the
humorous characterizations and the
fine emotional Work Of Miss Ryan. She
makes the hardened critic weep, and it
is not the situation that does it, jt is
she.

"V/©ep and the world weeps with

And as there is abundant laughter
in the play supplied by the others, it
is a happy blend of tears and smiles
all the Way through. Misa Ryan as
Emily West was mother as well as
teacher to the boys and girls around

charges were in peril of a drunken
father she took them home with hef
and plunged into a lot of difficulties.

Of course she had no authority to
take possession of the children, and
such things seldom happen, except in
plays or books, but she did it, and the
complications 'which followed, in¬
volving not only Goshen Hollow, but
the rude lumberman, played by Mr.
Cooksey, was the source of much fun,
several thrills and an equal number
of surprises. The numerous children
in the piece was well done by quite
a cast of youngsters, including Kath-
erine Brewster, Thomas Gillen, Max-

An uncouth lumberjack, whose de¬
votion to "The Little Teacher" finally
wiins her heart and hand, was gor¬
geously acted by Curtis Cooksey, who
seems to know the lumber jack char¬
acter backwards. Lillian Dix also did j
splendid acting as Mrs. Caldwell, and
other roles were admirably played by
Edward G. Robinson and Ethan A no1"

Mas
"THE LITTLE TEACHER"

■ Comedy Drama in Four Acts by Harry
|H James Smith; Produced by Cohan and
■ Harris at the Playhouse, Feb. 4.

CURTIS COOKSEY, MARY RYAN and EDWARD
in "The Little Teacher"

The young school teacher, around M
[whom the incidents center, is thorough- ■
ly misunderstood by the elite of Goshen H
(Hollow, the least enlightened of Ver- ■
mont villages. Her free and easy man- Bj

xvya.11 ner incurs the displeasure of the church @::Suin"iSI circle and even her affection for the C
Marie°Haynea children under her care is misinterpre-

• Nina Morris ted. The crisis comes when she pro-
KvioifLyeachlj itects two poor little youngsters from
>rence Curran the wrath of a drunken father and in- |
rineaBrewster sists upon their becoming a part of the

household that has given her shelter at
much a week.:::y::'==kjr

■Mwa'rd" g'3 Robinson'd C
Ethan Allen tun

West, be it remembered, is a perfect
Ih woman. Curtis Cooksey, as the power-
B ful lumber-jack, is of great value to the
1 play, and among others who contribute
jH admirable performances are Lillian Dix
2 and Edward G. ~

Objections r

In his latest piece of stage work, :
Harry James Smith has returned to the !
first principles of rural comedy drama,
so frankly and fully and successfully
that criticism is disarmed. The only
new things about "The Little Teacher"
are the program dates, placing the story
in 1917, and the uniforms worn by the
two army recruits in the last act. Be¬
yond these externals there is nothing
to distinguish the play from other care¬
fully prepared mixtures of pathos and
sentimentality which have proven highly
profitable in the past. And the present
is no stronger than the past in resisting
theatrical clap-trap.

Perhaps it is even a little weaker. '
Under the influence of a world tragedy, !
always on the verge of becoming per¬
sonal, people seem to weep more read¬
ily than they did a few years ago; they
cling to simple things and find greater
pleasure in experiencing the same emo¬
tions as their neighbor. "The Little
ITeacher" is just adapted for such a
mood. Nobody need miss its appeal and

I nobody need bother to take, the improb-

ture Pollyanna, who has set out to rule I
and redeem the world through love. \ ^

| The children are there to stay and a|l
devoted lumber-jack is installed as H|
guardian.

The third act brings a trial in the
school house, with the selectman as
judge and members of the school board sbe
and sewing circle as a jury. Emily

j West pits her love for the children ppi
t against the brutality of an ignorant
i woman, who claims to be their mother. L _
' She declines to relinquish her charges

and eventually it is revealed that the
woman kidnapped the children from
wealthy parents many years before.
Presently the true mother returns to
claim her offspring, releasing the de¬
voted Little Teacher for service "over
there" as a Red Cross nurse. The
last we see of her she is clasped in
the arms of her lumber-jack-soldier ■

i lover.
Mr. Smith's play is rich in character ■

■' sketches that always fall short of being I
■ full length character portraits because ■

! the author is more concerned with the- I
atrical artifice than correct interpreta- I

: tion. Consistency is invariably sacrificed I
. to the need of the moment, whether it I
j be a laugh or a tear. Mary Ryan moves I
| pleasantly through the four acts in a I
1 spirit of saintly superiority, for Emily gj

MARY RYAN QNGE
IRE SCORES II
'LITTLETEACHER

I This New Play Is by the Au¬
thor of "A Tailor-Made

Man."

LAUGHTER AND TEARS

Comedy With Much "Heart In¬
terest" Is Produced at the

Playhouse.



The Little Teacher

Mary Ryan as the Teacher and Curtia Cooksey as the
Lumberjack. white.

The Lumberjack and his pal have enlisted and the Teacher, who has organized Red Cross work
m the village, is going to France to take care of the orphan children--a wartime happy ending. whitr T
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to 'be cast in a sketch written by Mrs.
Fiske—a piece, originally played by
Bertha Kalich, called "The Light of St.
Agnes." Mrs. Fiske. of course, saw;
the sketch. Equally, of course, she I
was" interested in the work of Made¬
line Delmar, and when the time came )

| to produce "Erstwhile Susan" she re¬
membered her.

Miss Delmar would have been seen -

here this season with Leo Ditrich-
stein if that actor's production of "The
Judge of Zalamea" had been greeted

I with encouragement in the West, for,I she played Isabel in that play during
1 its run in Chicago. Its failure, how-;

ever, released her for "The Heritage,' ,I! and her work therein has more or less,| establishd her in the full glare of the1 Broadway spotlight.

TWENTY YEARS '
IN THE LYCEUM

W. R. CORRIS, JR., CONGRATU¬
LATED BY HOSTS OF FRIENDS.

SEES MANY CHANGES IN STYLE

Public Now Considers Theater Man¬

agement and Plays In Higher
Light.

With the close of the season at the
Lyceum theater last week, William R.

'

Corris jr., completed twenty years
| of service at M. E. Wollf s playhouse.
Mr. Corris, who is at present the

| manager's representative, began work

ANOTHER ACTRESS
ROCHESTER TRAINED

Very Capable Cast, Catchy-Music,. Real Comedy and
Unusually Good Dancing.VIOLET HEMING

Featured in

throught
1902 he
theater,
til 1910,

ARNOLD DALY PRESENTS

Leading
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"DEMOCRACY'S KING"
An Allegorical Play in One Act, byArnold Daly. Produced by ArnoldDaly at the Hudson Theater, Feb. 19.

William
Arnold DalyArnold

"

Democracy's King," a modern alle- |gory in play form (we quote from the |program), -With which Arnold Daly klengthens the evening given over in Blarger part to a revival of Herman iBahr's " The Master," is a disappoint- 8ment. The stage is all set for satire, Iand it does not materialize. Instead, |our ear drums vibrate with waves of Iplatitudes.
As the curtain ascends an apple or- Ichard at sunset is discovered. In the Icenter of the stage is an apple tree (its Igenre is not given but we feel sure it Iis a Northern Spy) with a large noose Ihanging ominously from its farthest !ibranch. First the six sons of the Kaiser 1

are led on to the rear, where thev re¬
main cringing. Then the belligerentrulers, George, Albert, Poincaire andthe transitory Kerer.sky appear, to befollowed by William, in charge of an iAmerican.

Thus is the court-martial staged, and ewe wait for the biting remarks of satir¬ical nature that we sense are forth¬
coming. But no, rather we are bidlisten to dialogue in which " William, jthe Failure," demands credit for beingDemocracy's king as he states onlythrough his efforts to become Emperor -of the world, the epitome of imperial- ,ism, has come the widespread democ- (jracy and a liberalizing force affectinghis enemy countries. The climax comeswhen the laughte'r of children, ostensi- 11

bly the brothers and sisters of U-boatl'
victims, is heard expressing their de- r
light of the promise of playing a new r
game, " Lusitania." The noose is ar- 3ranged around the Kaiser's thorax, andas the children run off stage with the

;other end of the rope they enthuse over jthe game, " When you go up we godown," being the tag line.
In all justice to Mr. Daly, who wroterthe trifle as well as characterizing the'Kaiser, be it said that though the playdeals in platitudes for the most partthey are well worded platitudes and one

or two of the lines have a distinct
" The Master " is familiar because of Fits performances last season at the Ful¬

ton and Bandbox theaters. It dealswith the attempts of the super-egotist,Arthur Wesley, to apply to his ownhousehold the philosophy he decrees Jothers should follow. Beside Mr. Dalythe cast includes some of the players ■that appeared in the first presentation,namely, Carl Eckstrom, Royal Byron, •William Frederick, and Charles Halton.'Most of the other members of the com¬
pany were drafted from the late "Jo-,sephine," and included Ann Andrews, 1Marion Ballou, Harry Mestayer, Ram- jsay Wallace, Langdon Gillette, AimeeDalmores, and Paul Irving.Of these, Ann Andrews as the wifeand Harry Mestayer as the Japanese

surgeon, Dr. Rokors, played with sincer- J

44™ ST. EAST OF BROADWAY. NEW YORK

HENRY B. HARRIS
manager

makjorie iiambeaii
Starring in

"Eyes of Youtti"

although I
st which

ntually.
the be-
There

Harry Mestayer
ldren and the Six Sons of William.

DALY ABANDONS PLAYLET
Arnold Daly has abandoned " De¬mocracy's King," an allegorical playletof which he is the author, and is ap¬pearing at the Hudson Theater only in"

The Master." Mr. Daly himself isthe sponsor of the production.

And so 1 suppose we will .never hear |his voice again. That is something of ■
a pity. I should like to hear him just I
as he was in "Candida" on December [
9 1903, and I should like to hear him
say as he said then: "In a hundred .

years we shall be the same age. But I |have a better secret than that in my |heart. Let me go now. The night out- |side grows impatient."

Bernard Shaw Play Soon by |Washington Square Players jMary Shaw will appear with The
.1 Washington Square Players in George :

I Bernard Shaw's "Mrs. Warren s Pro- ,

I fession" at the. Comedy Theatre, the .

premiere being set for Monday, March
11. The play. wl»ich is to be the fifth

j bill of the regular subscription season

j of The Players, is to be given for two[I weeks only. "
INA CLAIR AND HERBERT YOST

"PoUy "With a Past" at the Belasco The
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in turn has to plead for attention and;
kisses.

The turn in the tide is strikingly por¬
trayed. Daly has read enormously in
Napoleo-nie literature and studied the
era until he is saturated wi'th memoirs.
The production will be precisely of the
period.
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COHAN AND HARRIS TO REMAIN
ON K. & E. SIDE IN ROOKING WAR

Decision Means That " Syndicate " Is Still a Big Power in Theat¬
rical World—Varied Rumors

The announcement by Cohan and Had the Shuberts been successful in
Harris that they would continue their winning over Cohan and Harris the j=J
managerial association with Klaw and Klaw & Erlanger interests would have
Erlanger is the latest development in been represented by only their own
the theatrical booking war between the productions and the productions of
Shuberts and the K. & E. forces. Fol- David Belasco, the Charles Frohman
lowing the recent affiliation of A. H. Company, George C. Tyler,.Charles Dil-
Woods and Selwyn and Company with lingham, F. Ziegfeld, Jr., and one or
the Shuberts rumors flew thick and two others.
fast that Cohan and Harris were also The report current last week that
to have the bookings of their attrac- Cohan and Harris were about ready to
tions arranged by the Shuberts. Ne- make a new booking affiliations gained
gotiations were begun and a tempting credence by virtue of the fact that their pj

said to have been made to last production, " The Little Teachei
was presented in the Forty-eighth Street
Theater, a Shubert playhouse.

offer

| Cohan and Harris to withdraw from
r and Erlangei

The matter was finally settled by the said that they turned down a small for-
following announcement from the of- tune offered by the Shuberts if they
fices of Cohan and Harri

" On account of our long relationship
with Klaw & Erlanger, having been

would withdraw from K. & E.
The independent firms aligned

present with the Shuberts include A. H.
sociated with this firm since our ad- Woods, Selwyn and Company, Arthur

5 producing managers, we have Hopkins, John D. Williams, Arthur
The decision of Cohan and Harris liam A. Brady, Elizabeth Marbury, El-

a special significancee, for it pi
that Klaw & Erlanger will rema
big power in the theatrical world.

liott, Comstock and Gest, Anderson
Weber and Joe Weber.

In this list A. H. Woods, the Sel-

Before Pleasure" and
Bedroom and Bath" are now playing
to big business. The Selwyns are rep-

__ , _ resented in New York at present by
"The Cohan Revue" and "The Lit- "Why Marry?" at the Astor Theater,
tie Teacher." All of these plays are Morosco has " Lombardi, Ltd.," and
successful and each will be represented "The Madonna of the Future "

season. Cohan and Harris have pre¬
sented five attractions already on
Broadway this season—" The King,"

. " A Tailor-Made Man," " Going Up,"

night, an*
'
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ARNOLD DALY
REsrriwwc.

the ma
By Herm \COa9aj ln Th«"ee ActsBr H"™» y..u.ho,„f c

Aa,ptM "r r 0tot •*•■
Arthur Wesley Cast
Catherine, his wife
Dr. Raymond Weslev rnV ' «Arnold Daly
Juliette, his wife tor of Public Health 'r n,n Andrews
Dr. Rokoro £arI Eckstrom
Eugene Thompson °? Ballo«
Dr. Evans . Harry Mestayer
Ida Wayne Ramsay Wallace

• • Royal Byron

NOTE—The action occurs diiw * Charles Halton
""""0,1 " *

continental city. a

TO BE FOLLOWED By

DEMOCRACY'S
A Modern Allegory in P,ay Form

Arnold Daly to Play
Napoleon in Bahr's

Brilliant Comedy

HNewYork. He has several othei
productions in prospect,
ments were uniformly favorable. New]"
after all these years Daly must create jl
a new Napoleon—one vastly different jj
from the Shaw conception.

Herman Bahr's Napoleon is the young
adventurer in Paris, in that slump of
fortune between Toulon and Lodi, plead¬
ing for the caresses and the love of the

-pj dazzling Josephine, who is somewhat
bored by this eager youth and'tells him
to make a name for himself. She In- . lung Bnalt 0

ists that he accept the command of the U. slanted through

being stoned.the

i "C.prf"rcd to Eet up and throw the J taken ill and had ,IJ t°°t , *n.faCt' h0 was not av"se ; from death. This took a little of t:
> i ladlnS a brl<* for every pebble. fight out of him and he intrusted V

1 re3ult the failure f«ture to a manager ,n Sce 0
i thflf nT ,Warren's Profusion" was Da'y must be admitted that in thisthat Daly became faddy. IIc sought to cas« hi. distrust of the jud^nent £tabhsh a theatre of ideas." h producers was justified. The play i

- wl"Ch he — — r. - . p
Should be invited, and the project di.
Anonymity has always been the ere
est foe of martyrdom.

ifter the production i
Profession" Daly »

„ith SJiaw, and this
haps the most unfortunate event in his I

, life. His revolt began to Ios

J again. Philosophically he aKUln , M
| schoolboy, making faces and shouting 1 aft®r '
, at the wrong time and throwing things, j this Pl»7

I'.agerly Daly sought other men whose 2 J ? I™' a"d then a revival of "The I
_,lght fij. hja moo(j^ ^ Master. The end came during

' mean places. He f'f7, ' " Was comparatively calm,
vaydevillian, and, 1 1?® th« ^P^ession has grown |
ccasionally recited > T7 Pf3 on new in or
n evidence an arti- v , , curtam speeches. In one de- [.
York Tribune of I vf. Week he said that si

A Modern Allegory in P,ay Form
By Arnold Daly

a "w

they were barbarians.' g since

Characters

Arnold Daly
Langdon Gillette |

! ' • • Ge°rge Prederichs I
Paul Irving 1

William Frederic ;

Charles Halton j

. o, CWWren'»d'the g|1 Son> £jj£*wr |

ii j wcxuie rne public rsailed "The Very Minute," but it '.
„ little longer. It was a bone-dry •

drama about liquor in which the hero
tossed off ten or twelve ponies of
brandy in every set. The big moment '
of the play came in the third act,
when Daly as Francis Cranmer, decid-,T
ed that a drink to which he had pra,

tically committed himself didn't tasl

The Scene An orchard in autumn, just at st

. :_j Arnold Daly will soon be seen
-j Poleon in Herman Bahr's three-act sa--1 tirical comedy, "Josephine," with pro¬
rogue and epilogue. It is a brilliant

5 tlT"J? thx/°th°,T °f "The Concert" Army of Italy, which she d<
* Tipple «lory. Here, then, is Napo-L

" i ment t^clav* th° t'H4 h-T l0ne rStlre" ^Ui'the humble. When Josephine, awed ., ment to play the title role. hU triumph8( seekg him out ^ f WiW(
j ay is like a schoolboy in his en-||e The has developed into a conqueror, a ure s

"Josephine," and this | potential emperor, and the great affairs [.
enthusiasm is shared by Miss Harned. |'s G( 0f state so engross him that JoBephine
This is not the first time Daly has
essayed the r81e of Napoleon. Back
in 1894, when ho and Winchell Smith
conducted the Theatre of Ideas at the
Berkeley Lyceum, Daly presented
George Bernard Shaw's "The Man of

j Destiny" with considerable succ<The Shaw hero was the strutting, ct_.
r conqueror at the height of his

iuddenly
Hence in totkl darkm
rtams parted and revea,ca

long shaft of golden light, which
inted through a small grated

high up at one side of the stage and
•, but | fel! upon a figure in convict's garb

the opposite corner, sitting on a wooden
chair and leaning forward on a baro
wooden table, head buried beti

"he room was a reproduction of
:ell in Reading. Slowly the fig-
•ed, turned heavily and looked

up into the bar of sunlight, then spoke
the opening words:

'He did not wear

But Daly did not stop at the "Ballad
of Reading Gaol." On a very evil day
he discovered Kipling's "If," and in
vaudeville and out and at performances j
for the benefit of people and things
n„W "-Ik out scowling heavify j

'

5 trailed j

And s

into^the
I suppose we will .never hear I
again. That is something of I
should like to hear him just I

ne was in "Candida" on DecemW f
9, 1903, and I should like to hear him I

vel;,83 hVnv thCn: "In a hundred .
have W! S. ,aI1 be the same a^. But 11
heart % l £eCrCt tha" that in ^heart. Let me go now. The night out¬
side grows impatient."

Bernard Shaw Play Soon by
Washington Square Players i
Mary Shaw will appear with The |

Washington Square Players in Gc
Bernard Shaw's "Mrs. Warren's

the- Comedy Theatre, the



AL JOLSON

Garden.

freight and gambled on the outcome
rrw<ie the Winter Garden their Mecca
a statement subscribed to by no less
an authority than Albert <Je Courvllle,
managing director of the London Hip¬podrome, who, early in its history, de¬
voted weeks to studying the methods
employed at the Winter Garden andthe possibilities of the American de¬velopment of the French form of en-

Next Wednesday Will Be a Gala Occasion at America'sMost Unusual Amusement Resort, and the "BlackFaced Nightingale," Who Rose from Obscurityto Stardom There, Will Be the Chief Attraction.
Of late the Winter Garden hasshown a tendency to depart from thepolicies to which it was dedicated and jto abandon revue for the more spec¬tacular. extravaganza—a type borrow¬ed in turn from the English panto¬mime and eloquently demonstrated inthe current offering, "Sinbad." Thatthis departure has been only occa¬sionally will be seen by a view of theprocession of productions that haveemanated from the Winter Garden:"Bow Sng" and "La Belle Paree,"Gertrude Hoffman and the Russian

"Revue of Revues,"'

"Vera Violetta,"
"Whirl of Society," '
"The Passing Show of 1912,"
"Broadway to Paris."
"The Honeymoon Express,"
"The Passing Show of 1913,"The Pleasure Seekers,"
"The Whirl of the World,""The Passing Show of 1914,'■
"Dancing Around,"
"Maid in America."
"The Passing Show of 1915.""A World of Pleasure."
Second edition of "Town Topics.""Robinson Crusoe, Jr.,"
"The Passing Show oi 1916."."The Passing Show of 1917,"

- "TK6 Show of Wonders,"
"Doing Our Bit,"

Frivolity, Jo
Novelty Co Jolson days are now in season!

On Wednesday next the Winter Gar¬
den will celebrate its eighth an¬
niversary, and the honors of the oc¬
casion go to A1 Jolson, who, an incon¬
sequential membra: of the cast at the
opening performance,^ lias reached a
position today where he shares in the
receipts of the institution and is theonly entertainer to appear under itsbanner as a star. There are other Win¬ter Garden favorites who loom largein tlie public eye, but they are "fea¬tured," not "starred." He alone ljasreached the sidereal stage.

Twio other members of the originalcast, who romped through "Bow Sing"and "La Belle Paree'/ when "the deathwatch"—alt the "first nighters" andall the "near first nighters" who couldcrowd inter the place—descended uponthe Winter Garden on March 20, 1911,Ve with Jolson in the current attrac¬tion, " Sinibad," which, by the way,is the 23rd successor of "Bow Sing."They are Grace Washlburn and Edgar
Atchison Ely.

In addition to these, Kitty Gordon,
Dorothy Jordan, Josephine Jacoby,Stella Mayhew, Mitzi Hajos, Mile.
Dazie. Harry Fisher, Barney Bernard,
Lee Harrison, Tempest & Sunshine,Bay Cox, Lew Quinn and other dis¬
tinguished members of the cast, have
been invited'by . the Messrl Lee and
J. J. Shubert to be present and par¬ticipate in the festivities. Jolson willbe the honored feature of the eveningand will be called upon to sing all thehits that he has made famous at the
Winter Garden during the passing

[ Friars will give a dinner in his honor
at the Hotel Astor.

j Unique and distinct from all otherNew York theatres through adherenceto an individual policy of persistentproducing on a lavish scale and pre¬senting exclusively attractions of itsown creation, the Winter Garden hasduring its brief career, established it-se}f as a national, institution. It issought out by the visitor to theMetropolis, and the latter, when athome, is sought out, by it. For theWinter Garden always has two attrac¬tions, touring, and' usually three orlour.
The Winter Garden opened on March20, 1911, with "La Belle," "Paree" and"Bow Sing." Broadway was startledby the temerity of Messrs. Lee and J.J. Shubert in launching a new amuse¬

ment institution on revolutionary lines"so far uptown." Forty-sixth streetwas the limit of theatrical activity—everything north of that point beingregarded as "no man's land," wherewhoeiver ventured, in a nuanageriaisense, took a long chance. None hadpresumed to take so desperate a flingwith the dice of fate, as Mr. J. J.Shubort, who assumed personal chargeof the venturi, for he cut entirelyloos© from established American formsof entertainment to. succeed or fallwith the French form of revue as thefoundation for the enterprise. This
was something London managers had
unsuccessfully attempted for years in
an effort to bolster up or substitute
musical comedy, then suffering- an era ■of stagnation. They have since adopted jand popularized this form of enter- ]tainment until its vogue in the Eng- jlish metropolis exceeds that of allother theatricals, but it has been ac¬complished by American stage direct-

CARRIED
)N FOURTH!

'/ JEAN THOMAS
with A1 Jolson in "Sinbad" at the Wi

If OK DUWIVWI I
Garden.

Alexis

A number of the members of theoriginal cast of the original show arein the four attractions now seen underthe Winter Garden banner, but by nomeans alL of them. They.are scatter¬ed to the four winds and He employedin every department "of amusement ac¬tivity. from starring in the "movies"to playing in legitimate drama. .

Al Jo
MEN'S d
FURNISH
ALL TIG tj
STOCKM Trevor nil Athlete.

Norman Trevor, whb plays the leadin the Messrs. Lee and J. J. Shubertproduction of Cyril Hareourt's newcomedy, "A Pair of Petticoats," whichwiill,..open at the Forty-fourth StreetRoof H'Sht, wns in 18«> <>!>-•
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But this is only one of several Jol-
on nights that come flocking along at>e anniversary period. Tomorrowiljrht Jolson will furnish the holiday
'N't .res of the St. Patrick's Day V:Vit *»<«



Kitty Doner
•••• Mabel Withee
• Constance Farber

Irene Parber
Edgar Atchison Ely

Roshanara
.... Alexis Kosloff

Forrest Huff
A1 Jolson

. . George Thornton

[ardeiiBeauty from L
State a Hit

Jeanette
Kassin .

Mirabile
Veritas .

Sinbad .

Inbad ..

TfinterSrarden
Company -

\^ssees tfJnanagers/

Jessie Reed Upholds the Traditions of the Winter Garden
in Pulchritude, Personality and Talent.

Kickem . .

Tapem . .,

Jeanette .

Slave Girl
Gobbler . .

Prince . ..

Frank Grace
Johnny Berkes

Irene Parber
• Virginia Pox Brook*

. Franklyn A. Batie
. Kitty Doner
Mabel Withee

Hazell Cox
Edgar Atchison Ely

A1 Jolson
Forrest Huff

... James Kearney

WEEK BEGINNING MONDAY EVENING, MARCH 4, 1818.
Matinees Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.

ial inducen
bducers anc

neea, oeing a loyal "and devoted
Texan, puts great and proper stress
on' the pronunciation of lior home

manner, and not as they pronounce it
down East, as if it was spelled House-

Messrs. Lee and J. J. Shubert Offer
THE WINTER GARDEN S JOYFUL PRODUCTION

Shibad
Geni .

3dUbySTheSAdler Cos
>es by I. Miller, New
rnishlngs by Nat Lei

turae Company '
York and Chicago

Scene 7—Deck of the "Whale"
(Designed and painted by John Tourbad," with A1 Jolson, himself,

greatest black face comedian
actor of the present time.

The pick of the entire show girl
fession seems to have been mac

selecting the "Sinbad" aggrega
and many noted beauties of the s
are to be seen with Mr. Jolson in

Sinbad
Emil .

Inbad ,

• • . Forrest Huff
George Thornton

A1 Jolson
t water AVKicxi
vith

In Two Acts and Fourteen Scenes

Staged by J. O. HUFFMANN

Dialogue and Lyrics by HAROLD ATTERIDGB
Music by SIGMUUD ROMBERG and AL JOLSON

Musical numbers arranged by JACK MASON
Orchestra directed by OSCAR RADIN

Ballets arranged by ALEXIS KOSLOFF
Art Director, WATSON BARRATT

Produced under the Personal Direction of
MR. J. J. SHUBERT

ACT I.
(The Scenes and Characters in the Order of Their Appearance)

Scene 1—North Shore Country—Amateur Dog Show
(Designed and painted by P. Dodd Aekerman)

Harriet Grace Washburn
Mildred Nora White
Marcelle Beth Young
Harry Frank Holmes

Inbad
Sinbad A1 Jolson

• • . Forrest Huff
George Thornton

Take the Hodge Cure!
-P WHOLESOME

Kassin
King
Queen
Sinbad

Slave Girl ..

Prince °
Princess . .

Cobbler
El Orient ....

Queen Butterfly

ohn Young)
Hazell Cox

Edgar Atchison Ely
Lawrance D'Orsay

. Fritzi Von Busing
Forrest Huff

I miss from Texas, the gr
| State which produces si
, things for the world, ami
I very beautiful and attr
She is Miss Jessie Ree
frtim Houston, the place
famed General Sam 1
made history for the
leadership of the Tex
struggles with the Mexic
days.

Miss Reed brings to
Garden youth, freshness
of -the highest Winter
and this is demonstrated

VKAXOWM
,x mu cleanse
iuse pain an<*
ors aad keeps

. . . Thelma Turnball
... Florence!Elmore

Bob McClellan
Harry Kearley

Hazell Cox
. . Fritzi Von Busing
. . Lawrance D'Orsay
.Edgar Atchison Ely

Kitty Doner
Mabel Withee

• Virginia Fox Brooks
. . Franklyn A. Batie

Forrest Huff
Irene Farber

. . . Constance Farber

Vivian

Tony
Patrician De Trait
Mrs. Van Decker
Stephen Gilwater
Professor Graves
Stubb Talmage
Audrey Van Decker . . .

Nan Van Decker
Jack Randall
Van Rennsellar Sinbad
Jeanette Verdear
Tessie Verdear

part of the attraction, which is. ol
course, one of the most impoitam of
all. outside of Mr. Jolson. She ap¬
pears in five different scenes of "Sin¬
bad," being very appropriately cast
for "Beauty" in the scene called "The
Inland of Eternal .Youth," and several
others of equal prominence. In addi¬
tion to this, she is the subject of one
of the amusing incidents of the "Sin¬
bad" banquet scene where Mr. Jolson
naturally deserts his appetizing repast
to look upon her in fetching poses.

Miss Reed is practically a. new
comer to the stage, having started her
professional work last year as a mem¬
ber of "The Passing Show of
at the Winter Garden, and was trans¬
ferred to the succeeding show, "Doing
Our Bit," and she has now been drafted
for the long run of "Sinbad." Miss

-The Island of Eternj
id painted by P. DoddKing

Kassin . .

Sinbad . .

Prince . ..

Princess .

Cobbler ..

Slave Girl
Wine
Song ....

Beauty . .

ate guerrilla leader, Colonel Mosby." J
"Personally, I feel deeply grateful fcj!

things that have been said about my I
I feel that to Mr. Thomas belongs the ij;
glory." I

'

People are prone to give an actor \j;
a part too much credit." \

"The actor is only the medium at thS
"Illusion that we are spectators to t|

a. life-story is the test of effectiveness of j!
"Every once in a while the theatre

genuine work of art." \

Winter Garden Blue Ribbon Girls:
Mildred La Gue

. . . Rae Hartley
Thelma Turnball
Alice Van Ryker

.. Grace Keeshon
. Marian Mooney

. Barbara McCree

Thelma
Alice . .

Grace .

Marian

Doris Benham
Pearl Germond
Gertrude Doyle
Marian Stokes
Beatrice Cloak
Grace Langdon

Gertrude
Marian .

Audrey
Stubb .JESSIE KEID

Meehan's Leaping Hounds

Franklyn A. Batie
. . . Frank Holmes

A1 Jolson
Nora White

, . . Bob McClellan
Mildred

Betty
Vivia*
Isabel
Florence

Beatrice
Nan
Tony
A Yogi

Scene 3-
(Designed by Erne!

A Cobbler
A Slave Girl
The King of Serendib
The Queen of Serendib
A Court Lady
Prince Stubb
Princess Audrey
Sinbad the Sailor
Inbad the Porter
Emil, Inbad's donkey

Florence Elmore
Pearl Germond

Mildred La Gue
Vera Mercer

Thelma Turnball
Virginia Fox Brooks

Harry Kearley
John Kearney

Bagdad
id by John Young)

Franklyn A, Batie
Virginia Fox Brooks

Lawrance D'Orsay
Fritzi Von Busing

Grace Washburn
Kitty Doner

Mabel Withee
Forrest Huff

A1 Jolson
George Thornton

pour plas
Edgar Atchison Ely

Hazell Cox
. . . . John Kearney

. . . . Harry Kearley
Frank Grace

. . . . Johnny Berkee

Kassin . .

Geni
A Servant
Kickem . .

Tapem . .
litting all the thougl
and Inspiration of an
>!! \i'"i and difficult u

(Desigr
Prince Stubb
Kickem
Tapem

JESSIE REED
. . Kitty Doner

. Frank Grace
Johnny Berkes

of the beauti

the New York
' C. Smith Gardnc-The Palace of Sinbad

Gros; painted by P. Strs
Scene 5—

(Designed by Ernest
One of the Beauties with A1 Jolson

"Sinbad-' at the Winter Gar-

Hazell Cox

Virginia Fox Brooks
. Franklyn A. Batie

. Lawrance D'Orsay
^FriUi Von Busing

Amina . . .

Slave Girl
Cobbler . ,

King
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ROSHANARA
lolson in "Sinbad'
Winter Garden.

yadway and
We., Near i(7th

NEW YORK

PHILAnrc

quality and the

ROSHANARA,
In "Sinbad" at the Winter Garden.

crwiJYLKILL VANITY FAIR PET! IoU<SCHUYLK.I
_ ^t_rrc PD r>Qf T^TTQN.

Roshanara Is
A Real East Cathd
Indian Dancer>

| She Was Born in India and
Learned Her Dances

There

There has been implanted
public mind in recent years a very real !
suspicion as to the authenticity of the
average exotic, dance artist. It is, there¬
fore, a relief to find a dancer whose j.
claims are genuine. Roshanara, who j
is in the new Winter Garden show, i:
announced as an East Indian dancer,
and an East Indian dancer she i:

father'was born in India, she was born
in India ani she learned to dance i

Roshanara's father is an . English
officer stationed in Calcutta. The cli¬

mate there is not particularly health¬
ful, and Roshanara's mother took her '
back to England while she was still a
baby. They returned to spend part of
each year with the father. As a young¬

ster something instinctive within her
told her to dance, but her father ob¬
jected. He did not want her to spe¬
cialize, but to do everything well, and
tried to make her into a conventional

English girl.
When Roshanara was twelve years J AND q

old she made her first appearance be¬
fore Queen Alexandra. The dance
was stereotyped, consisting of conven¬
tional English steps. She first learned ,

Indian steps from a native girl who pork C"y
was her small brother's foster nurse. Mver> West i
The girl was a beautiful dancer, and |"Tel. Greeley
Roshanara was at first fascinated and fTKiCMONl
then deeply interested when she re- Product
alized the possibilities for intelligent j
interpretation which lay in the dances, j
She finds Indian dances much more in¬

teresting than the conventional steps
because, she says, the work is never
finished. To interpret an Indian dance
properly one must know not only
steps but the myth connected with"^*-^^^
them,, and there is always the possi-

I bility of changing and improving the
dance to bring out moj-e of the story.

Finally Roshanara decided to adopt
•: dancing as a profession, and went to

India to study. The greatest Indian
dancer of the time, Bindra Din, be-

' came her teacher. He was famous not

only throughout India, but also in Eu¬
rope, and commanded what" was at
that time considered a fabulous price
for an artist—3,000 rubles ($1,000) an

appearance. From him she learned
all the native dances. Roshanara's tri- ! 1
umphs in India were unusual. A_
dancing girl holds no prestige there, E* «.wt*
but Roshanara was accorded all the
consideration of a queen. She showed
the natives the possibilities of their
own dances, and they adored her and
paid her homage.

After a series of triumphs in Eu¬
rope Roshanara came to the United
States. Her first appearance here was r;_£|gCHMANN
at the Palace Theatre, and since then

been seen here often. Her

the Ballet-Intime was par- ~
praised. She is not yet used

the hurry and bustle of New York
and New Yorkers, and still wonders

people rush so. FJ
Some idea of the machinery re- "

quired for the creation of one of
Roshanara's dances is indicated by the

of "The Moon Flower,'' which
told as follows:

"At night lotus buds guard the
of the moon flower. At moon-

they unfold their petals and sink
slowly down upon the water. The

awake the flower, and the
parts the curtain of the clouds

smiles down at her. The moon

flower flirts with him, calling him
to play with her. Just then
a big black cloud that hides

and sad that

■ H -nt to A
flower sinks back to rest | . _

the petals of the lotus close oyer Ujl fn
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That to the Marines*
Cries Comedian to Gen¬

eral Barnett.

(Special to New York; Revi
Washington, Monday. — Belligerent

gestures put A1 Jolson's song, "Tell
That to the Marines," over the top with
a. rush and captured a breathless audi-

. Marine Barracks last night,
where he, gave the song its premier in
Washington.

When he swung his doubled-up fists
about and stuck out a pugil:stic chin,
he managed to look quite formidable,

n though he isn't actually as husky
looking as some. But, when he started
to pull oft his coat and glaringly dared
the Kaiser in the last line of the chorus

"TelJ That to the Marines," that n»to-
f ksharacter. had he been in the.

rooiii, would have swiftly found the
farthest corner to do his cowering in.
The audience, at that, was quite pre¬
pared to cry "Kamerad," also.

Other songs that he sang were "Hel¬
lo,' 'Central, Give Me No Man's Land,"
'Your Boy and Mine" and "Rock-a-bye
Baby With a Dixie Melodee."

Major General Barnett, to whom the
song, "Tell That to the Marines," was
dedicated,' was very appreciative and
asked another verse. The second verse,
tfce singer explained, was just hot from

e pen of the joint composers, A1 Jol-
n and Harold Atteridge, but lie man¬

aged to remember it, and sang that
much to the delight of the audience.

A1 Jolson traveled about 450 miles to
spend a half , an hour before the audi-

e at the Marine Barracks. The
dience was composed of Major Genera!

-s. Barnett, the staff officers
and all the enlisted men that could

3 into the hall. The song made a
the Century Theatre in New

York a short time ago. Some one sug¬
gested that General Barnett and the
headquarters staff in Washington
might like to hear the song, and since

» headquarters staff couldn't go to
New York, Jolson decided to come to
Washington. After singing his songs,
interspersed with a few jokes, he left

o take the night train back to his job
n New York.

Back Home Asaln.

The famous blackface comedian is a
native of Washington.

The first joke he told follows
"Little while after a rather severe

engagement several darkies were talk¬
ing it over behind the lines.

" 'Su'tinly did have some battle. Glad
e cum out all right.'
" 'Yes, suh. Ah doan want no battle

laic that any moh.'
" 'Ah'm ready for 'em any time."
"Juot then a big shell went blooey

right behind them. The darkies went
up into the When they came down
they wiped the dirt Out of their eyes
and mouths, when one piped up:—

"'My Gawd, whar's my arm?'
" 'You better find it. Mebbe they can

graft it on again.'
' 'Ah doan know about that graftin'

business, but I shuah would like to find
my wrist watch on that arm.'

You're Wrong:!"

"We read that the Germans cry

I'Kamerad.' and then take advantage of
I leniency of our boys by dealing them
I death blow. A friend of mine, a doctor,

don't call the corporal; there is only
enough left for the two of us.'

A rookie at Camp Upton, L. I.,
given a horribly fitting uniform,
coat was too small, the pants were
large, etc. He came upon an officer in
his new outfit and looked at him inno¬
cently.

(Jolson indicated by his gestures tha-
the rookie was quite guilty,' however,
of not saluting.)

" 'See this! see this!" said the officer,
glaring and pounding his- own shoulder
fiercely.

" 'I don't see anything the matter
with that, but look at this,' and the
rookie displayed his ill-fitting uniform
to better disadvantage."

To the U. S. Marines.

The words of the song, "Tell That
the Marines," follow:—
"Do you remember, Kaiser Bill, abo

a year ago,
We told your old friend Bernstorff he'd

better pack and go.

You laughed and said America pos¬
sessed no fighting stuff
til our fighting Yankee boys
and called your bluff.

That Monte Cristo idea will n
f you think that the world belongs to

CHORUS.
'Tell that to the Marines,
Those devilin' hounds who

fighting means.
You are go'ng to lick the world, you

say you will,
If you mean Uncle Sam, now listen,

Kaiser Bill.
Tell that to the Marines—
The first to fight on all the fighting

And if you think you'll sink our ne

With your damned old U-boats,
Tell that to the Marines."

CHORUS.
"Tell that to the Marines,
Those devilin' hounds who know wh

fighting means.
We are going to have six million m

Kaiser Bill, if you don't think they w
cross the Rhine

Tell that to the
The first to figh

etatf

i

songs «

tuts oi

/E THE YOUNGSTERS
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reba stewart

with A1 Jolson in "Sinbad" at tl
Casino Theatre

Photo by Campbell Studio.

LOUIS

OArl!
irene farber

With A1 Jolson in "Sinbad" at
Eflrty-fourth Street Theatre.

FRANCIS

. irene farber
\ With A1 Jolson in "Sinbad" at the Cen-
J tury Theatre.

j^ons produced by this well-known Paris
ouse. Faithful use will prove that it "Makes

j Smile Worth While." For sale by
imputable dealers everywhere.

constance farber

With A1 Jolson in "Sinbad" at th

Century Theatre.
Photo by Strauss Peyton (Copyright).

•« rheba Stewart
In "Sinbad," at the Winter Gar

El-LA ALEXANDER
mabel withel

with A1 Jolson in "Sinbad" at the Winter Garden

mabel withee
With AJ Jolson in "Sinbad'

Virginia Fox Brookes in a striking pose. She strikes many more of
them in "Sinbad," with A1 Jolson. Winter Garden.
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REBA STEWART

ith A1 Jolson in "Sinbad"
Casino Theatre

IRENE FARBER

With A1 Jolson in "Sinbad" at the
Fortv-t'ourth Street Theatre.

IRENE FARBER

RITA ZALMANI
With A1 Jolson in "Sinbad" at the 44th St. Theatre.

Photo by Campbell Studio.
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A terpsichorean feature of "Sinbad," recently
seen as the dance-soloist with Walter Damrosch's
New York Symphony Orchestra at Carnegie Hall
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"Maytime" Goes Away and
"Sinbad" Moves to Casino

A1 Jolson in "Sinbad" closed the
engagement at the Century Theater j
on Saturday and went immediately to
the Casino, to open there on Monday j
night, probably to continue right
through the season. This will make
quite a record for " Sinbad," as it j •
opened at the Winter Garden last !

1 February. The Century is to remain
dark a week, when it will reopen
with "Freedom."

This is the last week in town of
" Maytime." It has been playing here
since Aug. 17, 1917, and in that |
period has been seen in five theaters. |

SHADES AND DARK AT THE WINTER



PEARL GERMOND

Jolson in "Sinbad" at th
Winter Garden

Photo by Campbell Studios.

ROCHANARA
AI Jolson in "Sinbad" at the

Winter Garden

KITTY DONOR

with Al Jolson in "Sinbad" at the
Casino.

MABEL WITHEEand KITTY DONER

with Al Jolson in "Sinbad" at the

Century Theatre.

dance numbers. They'll |
any you want as often as v
and help you make a gn; < :

Advertise in

FRANK GRACE, KITTY DONER and
JOHNNY BERKES

in "Sinbad" at th^ Winter Garden

VERA MERCER
With Al Jolson, in "Sinbad," at the Winter Garden
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□ AMONG US MORTALS LJ
The War- T

"I knew there was something the matter with the
show when they gave us seats at the box office in
the second row." -

Critic in "D" watch-

in "E" applauding the
Atlantic City train
joke.

. "Come over and can the Kaiser,
Over in sunny France.

Come on, bo, and Jim and Jo,
Get into your Sunday pants.'*

Part of the patriotic song which the management expects
will be very popular in the training'camps. The. chorus
ladies come out first appropriately attired as ash cans,
which at a given signal are converted into red, white and
blue costumes. Ethelle, second from the end, has lost
the combination.

:i4L ANNOUNCE

The patriotic finale, showing Lincoln, Washington and Columbia, the dove
of peace in the one hand and the light of liberty in the other. Columbia
(Miss Lilyan Flynn) is planning an effective come-back for use on the
stage manager if the big bum tries to fine her for talking in the wings.

The impersonation of Mary Pickford—very
popular in war times, being a much less ex¬
pensive. costume than that required for
Gaby Desjys.The juvenile of

uncertain age,
who got the part
mainly because
there was no

chance of losing
him in the draft.

Section of the chorus in the "Sirens of History" number, the climax of which is the "Red Cross Girl of 1918." The group above
shows, from left to right: Mme. Du Barry, Eve^Empress Josephine, Anne Boleyn, Catherine Medici and Lucrezia Borgia—the
last named played somewhat grouchily by Teddy Mink, who is not a bit pleased with her costume and has a good mind to Jeave
the showv



of the Lexington
Feb. 25 with the >,'• by Meilhac

act light mod-
inally produced
since remained

^^^^^SICK-A-BED"I Farce in three acts, by Ethel Wa s|I Mumford. Produced by Klaw and I
I Erlanger at the Gaiety Theater, Feb. I
| 2S"

"THE GARDEN OF ALLAH"
Drama in Four Acts, by Robert Hichens H

and Mary Anderson. Revived by
Comstock and Gest, at the Manhattan H
Opera House, Feb. 25.

i Enfilden

■ To the players who achieved in ih
B main amusing characterizations and tl
M stage director who staged the play wit

appropriate speed and vivacity belong
EM the chief credit for the entertain'
D quality of " Sick-a-Bed," the new fa
jflj at the Gaiety. The humor is mostlyLa an obvious sort and .the action is f

: I quently absurdly impossible, but the .
MB cellent cast which has been provided

is able to attain a verisimilitude and
^9 humor in its various activities as to

guile the audience into an amused
■■ not always convinced state.

The central situation revolves ab<
M an illness feigned by an alert young

bachelor in order to avoid the witness
chair in a prospective divorce suit of
his philandering uncle. He has been
somewhat of a philanderer himself, and
when he learns that his pretty young
aunt is determined upon him a

|9n next husband he acquires a real n
jjR anguish, which, coupled with hi. .
1 sumed physical distress, makes him an
■■ unusual invalid. An attractive day nurse

who had been assigned to the case
H arouses the jealousy of the .
H the latter seeks to disclose publicly the

sham of the arrangement. An exposure
seems certain, when the nurse cor.,
resourcefully to the rescue, reconcil
the estranged pair, flatters the prosecut
ing consulting physician and accepts
the marriage proposal of the patient.

The movements of the characters
frequently inexplicable unless one
advance the notion that privacy never
exists in a bachelor's boudoir. While
one regrets the enforcement pf the ar-

HMI bitrary will of the playwright, there is
no question that the characters in their
frequently unreasonable behavior pro-

■ I vide hilarious moments.
■ Edwin Nicandier and Mary Boland

■I played spiritedly and naturally the
9s| leading roles of patient and nurse.

t Wt Dallas Welford brought his excellent I
comic sense to the part of a quack I
physician with a tendency to apoplexy, t
Charles E. Evans was his amusing as¬
sociate in humbuggery. Julia Ralph j
made the most of an unattractive night I
nurse, and John Flood and George Par- |
sons were others who contributed to t
the boisterous fun.

i "WHEN ROGUES FALL OUT"
J A Melodrama in Four Acts, by C. W.

Bell. Produced by The Masks, Inc.:
at the Lexington Theater, Feb. 25.

MANHATTAN OPERA HOUSE
SOLE MANAGEMENT MORRIS GEST

84th Street, West of Broadway

| FIRE NOTICE'

Look around NOW and choose the nearest Exit to
! your seat In case of fire walk (not run) to THAT Exit
; Do not try to beat your neighbor to the street

THOMAS J. DRENNAN, Fire Commissioner.

4 BEGINNING MONDAY EVENING, FEBRUARY 25, 1918.
MaUnees Wednesday and Saturday.

THE GARDEN OF ALLAH
! A Dramatization of Robert Hichen's Famous Novel of the Same Name

By MR. HICHENS and MARY ANDERSON
As Played at the Century Theatre, New York.

Play staged by Mr. Frederick Stanhope

Domini Enfilden
, Suzanne
1 Count Anteoni

Father Roubier
Captain De Trevignac. .
Batouch
Hadj
The Sand Diviner

■ Larbi
Ouardi

MISS SARAH TRUAX
MISS PEARL GRAY

MR. HOWARD GOULD
....MR. ALBERT ANDRUSS

MR. THADDEUS GRAY
MR. ANTONIO SALERNO

MR. SAID COURY
'

MR. SALEEM AYOBB
HOUARDI

.... MR. SAID BEN HAMED

Shiek MR. CHARLES ABBOTT
Mueddin * MR. SALEEM AYOBB
Garcon MR. ALPHONSO FABRE
A Trappist Monk MR. AMEEN AYOBB
Irene 1 j FADDMA
^mouda Ouled^Nailes Tribe) AEMASASelima > t FROSINE
Boris Androvsky MR. WILLIAM JEFFREY

Algerian Tirailleurs, Arabs, Kabyyles and Mozabites.

_ . thing than H|
|j a revival is the return of a quondam Wm

j s, theatrical success with players less for- ;
j jf tunately endowed than the original !ffl luminaries in the stellar parts. It pos-
•t«j sesses, however, one particular mark of jv;

grace. For it presents the play under jjfej
much the same circumstances as the H
gentleman who is never a hero to his H
valet, and enables one to judge, with H
vision unblinded by stellar effulgence, M
of the special merits of the case in Ik
point. And it is not otherwise with I
" The Garden of Allah." Shorn of I
personality—the personalities of the I
late Lewis Waller and Mary Manner- I

j ing—it stands forth in all its naked I
verity.

" The Garden of Allah," or the story I

I of the apostate monk who loved not Iwisely but too well and returned at I
length to the monastery, was produced I

9 originally at the Century Theater, I
something like six or seven years ago. I
It was a dramatization of the Hichens' I
novel bearing the same name, and its I
production was enormously successful. I

| The widespread popularity of the book Isaid to account largely for this, I
uo well as the lavish methods the I
Lieblers employed in staging the play.
In any event, the material failed to be
of a fiber to withstand the tooth of |
time, for save in: two instances of I
melodramatic scenes it clearly fails to
hold the interest. Somehow the old
charm, the old spell is gone.

Sarah Truax plays Domini Enfilden
I in the present production and strivesearnestly to register a convincing char¬
acterization. William Jeffrey, as Boris,
works equally hard. But the result was
in neither case desirable. Much credit
is due Howard Gould, however, for

I' his performance of Count Anteoni. Hemade minutes, otherwise tedious, inter¬
esting.

Richard Fartfell
Mrs. Ellison. ..

Frederick Elliso
The huge ii

The Action of the Play has been arranged in Four Parts.
PART I.

Scene 1—The Spirit of the Desert.
(Intermission of four minutes)

Scene 2—The Verandah of the Hotel de Desert.
(Intermission of three minutes)

Scene 3—The Street of the Ouled Nailes in Beni-Mora.
Scene 4—A Dance Hall in a House in the same Street. (Six

weeks elapse between Parts I and II.)

PART II.

The Garden of Count Anteoni. (Pour months elapse betweenParts II and III.)

| NEW PLAYS IN THE THEATRES.

I tacks and ridicules the medical profes-
3 s!on. "L'Amour Medecin" was on the
I first programme of the Theatre duI Vieux Colombier in Paris in 1913. and

iven over seventy-fl"" * '™oa llr
s first

e in hif

L Theater vibrated .echoes of a melodrama of the school of |
SI Hal Reid, Theodore Kremer, and Owen I
■Davis, that is the Owen Davis of some [
(years ago, when a play called " When j

IRogues Fall Out," by C. W. Bell, mar'the opening of this theater as a popu
priced house, under the managemeni

HThe Masks, Inc.
■ The evident intention of Mr. Bel
I compiling the " meller" was a st..u. y
■ mental one. To all appearances he meant I
■ to recall to the older portion of the audi- P
■ ence the theatrical diversions they wit- L
■ nessed in their youth for the now small |
Hbut then large sum of twenty-five cents

'

m scats high removed from the play-1
o. He dug up the noble hero, an hon-
t chief of police busy on a V-£Q:—

:rificing here

PART III.

Scene 1—In the Desert of Mogar.
(Intermission of five minutes)

Scene 2—The Same—Early Next Morning. (Two weeks elapse
between Parts III and IV.)
(Intermission of eight minutes)

PART IV.

Outside the Trappist Monastery at El Larganl, near Tunis.

I play' touches on the sub
rriage in a light and grac

Paulettc Noiseaux ai

Scenery

Icumstatitial evidence in a murdei
tery, a Hibernian comedian, a human
derelict, a mother, a crooked and brutal
detective and a sleek "flash yegg," a

[young gentleman of acknowledged abil-1 ity at murder and thievery, who engages
. his captors in the usual battle of wits
| for three acts and a half. And, as usual
virtue gets its own reward in the end.

j The role of " Flukey" Haines, the
gentleman crook, received a remarkably

• excellent performance at the hands of
Alpheus Lincoln. The rest of the cast

in capable.

FOR THE GARDEN OF ALLAH CO. Manager

I M. Cassa take the 1'

ii VELSEY TO REPLACE
FRANK THOMAS

| Goes to Pittsburgh to Ap¬
pear in Patch Production

of "Hindle Wakes."
Graham Velsey has just had an emer¬

gency call to P'ay the Roland Young
1 part in the William Moore Patch pro-
3 duction of "Hindle Wakes" at the Pitt
^ Theatre, Pittsburgh, to replace Frank
| Thomas, who was suddenly called back| to New York. This necessitated Mr.

y giving up the leading role in
ew company of "Here Comes The «§£; \-jga»;

| Bride," but it will only be a short time
when Mr. Velsey will be offered in a fc.7--'- ^

-.new farce which is to be done by Edga
J McGregor, who has a contract on hi:

z-

{ his mind no part in a play is an incon¬
sequential part. For the smallest roles
he has "therefore frequently selected
stars, a fact admirably illustrated in

J his production of "Polly With a Past"

j at the Belasco Theatre, where H.
j Reeves-Smith, the celebrated English1 comedian. Is seen in but one act of th<

which the average
J producer and the average star would

inworthy such distinguished
consideration.

I Prior to coming to this country Mr.
Reeves-Smith won many stellar laurels
in England. He began his career on
the English stage in 1878 under the
sobriquet of H. R. Shafton with Miss
Heath in ''Jane Shore." He played
RioharABare in "East Lynne" for two
years following; was Been 600 times in
"Our Boys," a year In "The Private
Secretary," 680 times in "Sweet Lav-

j ender," and enjoyed an engagement of
i nearly four consecutive years in "Char¬
ley's Aunt."

It was in one of his London suc¬

cesses that the celebrated Englishman
made his first bow to America as the '•
star In !'A Brace of Partridges" under
the management of the late Charles
Frohman when the latter assumed <
management of the Madison Square F %

. in 18D8. Having won Newt.

I York approval, the larger cities of theUnited States were given a chance to i
s him before Mr. Reeves-Smith ap- j
ared again in New York with Ethel ;f :

j Barrymore in the original production L
of "Captain Jinks of the Horse Ma- j|rines," in which he created the title :j
role in 1901.

Some of his other most nqte- f •
worthy American successes were •'
.chieved in "The Tyranny of I

Tears," in his association with
Margaret Anglln in "Green Stock- I

'

with Emily Stevens in "The |
Unchastened Woman" and with Lau-
-itte Taylor in "Peg o' My Heart."

"It did seem to my thought a bit of V
..., th. -
ce to his

With a Past."
"That is until I got Mr. Belasoo'a

angle,'' he went on to explain.
"Mr. Belasco believes that t

talent is as important
thinks the man or woman i

make a small part glow like a per¬
fect gem a greater artist than the
chap to whom the part he plays of- «

-

:h great opportunity. $

FANNY STEADMAN
in "The Cohan Revue, 1918"

the wealthy uncle of the lovesick Rest
in Tolly With a Past.' it has been
a most Interesting experiment to m»

j and one which has been so rich Jn
l results that I have Just signed a con-

• tract for another season In this de-

j Hghtflul comedy that has won etioh
, unstinted approval from th9 New Yortt

. public and press."

fai

prJ tr
"

h

Jn. 1
at the oa«

16 ten. H*k
i who can

» in Itself

IHe is confident that the * perfectlcm „of the small mosaic is as necessary to *
the beauty of the finished pattern as
the larger, showier piece. It was with
this in mind that he offered me the
chance to create Prentice Van ZiTe,

i
REVIVAL AT THE
FRENCHTHEATRE

"VAmour Medecin" and "La
Petite Marquise" Added to

Repertoire Next Week.

Two new plays will be added to the
repertoire of the Theatre du Vieux Co-
lombier next Tuesday evening, March 5. f
on that date "L'Amour Medecin" ("The i

jLove Doctor"), by Moliere, and "La pe '
tite Marquise" ("The Little Marquise") ;

(will have their first presentation here.

"L'Amour Medecin" is one of the tfest
known of Moliere's comedies. In this
play the great French playwright, for
the second time Jn his dramas, attacks
and ridicules the medical profession.
"L'Amour Medecin" was on the first
program of the Theatre du Vieux Co¬
lombier in Paris in 1913, and was given .

eventy-five times during its first'
M. Jouvet plays the leadingJ male role and Mme. Geoffroy the leadingI feminine part. The decorations for the'play were made in the theatre atelier.

"La Petite Marquise," by Meilhao and
jllalay. is a three-act light modern com-

y. It was originally produced in Paris
1874, and has since remained one of

» most popular of French plays. The
: play touches on the subject of marriage

light and graceful manner. Mile,
j Taulette Noiseaux and M. Cassa take

1 the leading roles.
The remainder of the week's program| follows:
On Monday "Les Mauvais Bergers"

will be given.
On Wednesday "La Traverse" and

Poll de CaTOtte" will be repeated.
On Thursday, matinee and evening,

ne new plays will be presented for theI second and third times during the week,
j On Friday evening there will he a re-I p^.tion of "Les Freres Karamazov."I On Saturday, matinee and evening,

is new plays will again be perfoirned.

The annual benefit of the Actors'
'

Fund of America, directed by Daniel
1 Frohman, president of the fund, takes
place on Friday afternoon, March 1.
at the Century Theatre. The pro¬
gramme includes a new one act play
by J. Hartley Manners, with Laurette

• Taylor, Bedro de Cordoba. Edmund
: Breese and J. W. Kerrigan. A novjlty

1 playlet by James E. Montgomery en- i
1

titled "Backward" will be acted and
'

spoken In reverse English by May
' Irwin, Louise Dresser. Cyril Kelght-
. ley, Harry Mestayer and George
J! Spink. Willard Mack of Mr. Belasco's

company has written a one act sketch
in which he will appear. Jerome Pat¬
rick, Lionel Atwill and Harry C.
Browne will Introduce a new playlet
entitled "Preme'ditated." This startling
dramatic novelty is being staged by
William H. Gilmore.

Julia Arthur will appear in a special
number and: Vernon Styles, the tenor,
will sing. Nora Bayes has prepared a
novelty for the occasion which prom¬
ises to be one of the features of this
most unusual entertainment. A spe¬
cial feature of unique interest will be
the presentation of a one act panto-

Lime by the Amateur Comedy Club of
lis city. The cast will consist of
ustln Strong, the dramatist; Henry

lc. Smith and Theodore Steinway.
R. H. Burnside of the Hippo¬

drome will supply "Uncle Tom's Bar¬
room" with six Little Evas. This is
the sketch that scored such an enor¬
mous hit at the recent Lambs Gambol.

Elinye De Oisneros of the Metro¬
politan Opera Company with 200 sol¬
diers will appear at the opening in
"The Star Spangled Banner," and 150
sailors assisted by a deputation of
chorus girls from the various musical
comedies will render Irving Berlin's
new patriotic song at the close. This
number will be led by Friar Sidnc
Jarvis. There are several other fe;
tures still to be added.

The management states that thei
will be no war plays and no war
at this entertainment, and that in
sequence of the length of the
gramme the curtain will rise at
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■ f HELEN MOLLER
■ jp" Gasps and boos and handclaps and *

§ - " ahs " and hisses and sighs were inter- j
I: mingled at the Metropolitan Opera '

■V House last Monday afternoon upon the I
9 B occasion of Helen Moller's presentation ,

[■ of classic dances. It was indeed a most j
M F exciting, and some declare most memor- i

I able afternoon. Certainly Miss Moller, 1as they say three blocks north of the j
1 i j Metropolitan, " started something." it
MnSno The chief interest in the performance -
B'jStla which Miss Moller and her pupils gave J*KifinS centered about her "interpretation" of I
I the " Valse Triste" of Sibelius. The®1

it «9so! pitiless publicity of her lighting arrange- ii
fI ments in this dance brought vividly and |j

*<a irrefutably home to the audience that so
; I36"' far as clothing standards were con- •

| cerned Eve and Godiva were strict
LIE Puritans. The poor old conventions,

■ • the observance of which is so relentless-
I .■ ly insisted upon in the theaters and *■

Sj music halls, were represented merely by "
a t| E a bit of gauze. While the gauze did
||jg K heroic work in endeavoring to fulfill its
[Eg purpose it was never entirely successful, I
jlr.j Jj j and the result was the mixed emotionalI wave described above- which swept over
[li® the audience at the conclusion of MissMoller's dance.

The program was patterned after the ;
r J« ; Isadora Duncan style in costume and||H j the dances performed, but there wasffiBH lacking the blend of the pagan and the

v| spirituelle which characterizes the in¬
terpretations of the " Isadorabelles."
While some of the dancers showed
grace and a certain vigor there was al¬
ways present the suggestion of the
material. When the dancers, large and
small, linked themselves in a crooked
line the effect was particularly of the
earth earthy. Indeed, they gave the ap¬
pearance of a tremendously magnified
centipede—a centipede of not only
sturdy but red legs.

A large orchestra, conducted by Max
Jacobs, provided the music. Gluck's
overture to "Iphigenia in Aulis" was

I among the numbers and it was excel¬
lently rendered to the accompaniment
of an incessant chatter on the part of
the audience.

ltl

I CANCEL MOLLER DANCERS
| The Metropolitan Opera House hasH canceled the performance of Greek

H dances which had been announced by
■ Helen Moller to take place there Tues-
H day night, March 19. The discussion

aroused by a matinee given by the Helen
^g| Moller Dancers in the theater last Mon-

Iday during which applause and hissesgreeted what was regarded as an ex-
■ • c tr> h

La Salle Theatre
Under the Management

William Elliott, F. Ray'Comstock and Morris Gest

FIRE NOTICE

and now, choose the nearest exit to yonr seat, and ta case
•bance of any kind, to avoid the dangers of panic, WALK

(do not run) to that exit.
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WILLIAM ELLIOTT, F. RAY COMSTOCK and MORRIS GEST

Leave It to Jane
A Ne\

10k and Lyrics by GUY BOLTON and P. G. WODBHOUSE
Music by Jerome Kern

(Founded on "The College Widow" by GEORGE ADE)
Staged by EDWARD ROYCE

,s of a is said to hav

Ollie Mitchell, a sophomore.
Matty MoGowan, a trainer..
Jimsey Hopper, a student...
Dick MoAlllster, another sti
"Happy" Jones, another stui
"Stub" Talmadge, a busy un
"Silent" Murphy, a center ru
Peter Wltherspoon, A.M., Ph

Bessie Tanner, an athletic g
Flora Wiggins, a prominent
Howard Talbot, a tutor....
Jane Wltherspoon, daughter
Hiram Bolton, D.D., LL.D..

Louella Banks.,

Hon. Elam Hicks, of Squar
Harold ("Bub") Hicks, a fr

Ruloff Cutten
Dan Collyer

Jeorge C. Mantell

r College. The ter

9 been responsible for the cancellation of II
M the engagement. Instead of her pro- »
I gram a benefit performance for the Red JI Cross will be given on March 19 at the E;
■ Metropolitan. |H It is said that the police have notified j
££ Miss Moller that she must not dance■ again in her chiffon costume.^ _ }

DREWS IN NEW COMEDY
R. W. Tully to Present Players in " Keep

Her Smiling"
jl The comedy in which Mr. and Mrs.

Sidney Drew are to be seen on the legit- -

j imate stage has been named " Keep Her
pv-j Smiling," and rehearsals have begun un-
l;-.3 der the direction of Richard Walton

_

""

j Tully. The piece is the work of John
t ;i Hunter Booth, and the company will in-

S elude, in addition to Mr. and Mrs. Drew, rV
•

- - De Witt Jennings, Mabel Turner, Lin- -
S ■ j coin Plummer, H. W. Post, and Vira

. j Rial. The play will be produced in Bos-
j ton late next month, and will be brought

Pfrj into New York in August.

;! "LETS GO" AT THE FULTON
A musical revue, entitled " Let's Go,"

yg| which will have William Rock and Fran- •

fB|j ces White as its principal performers, 1
is announced to open an engagement at

HA the Fulton Theater next Thursday night
H The entertainment will be made up al- n
I - most entirely of Rock and White, who [1
BgK will have the assistance of twelve chorus |LSH girls and three or four principals.

Japanese Play Still at
Neighborhood Playhouse

j To-night at the Neighborhood Play-
j house will be the fourth performance
| of the Neighborhood Players in "Ta-

j mura" and "Fcrtunato."("Tamura" is an
ancient drama of the fourteenth ccn

; tury. In the cast are Michio Itow and f
"loshi Komori. "Fortunato," which fol¬
lows the Japanese play, is a three-act
Oram a by the authors of "A Sunny
Morning," which proved one of the
most popular of the one-act plays don^ J

6 Duet—"The Siren's Song"
7. Medley of College Songs.

Football Song
(a) Trio—"Sir Galahad
(b) Reprise of Football Song..
Duet—"The Sun Shines Brighte
Trio—"I'm Going to Find a Gir

Stub, Bi
, Finale.

Ladies of the Ensemble—Marior
ran" Mabel

^ Fenton, Tes
is, Evelyn Des Roches,^ Eli

Mabel Taylor, Peggy Troland
eed. Helen "Rioh, Fra

p Lombard, Geo
, George Ellison, Ja c k Hagner

; "Lyons,"'Wllhur Stut

fulfilled all obligations In r

EXECUTIVE STAFF FOR "LEAVE IT TO JANE"

igned by Finohley s

cenery built by i
roperties by Hari

tl

Laurette Taylor
Is Going to Try
A Unique Portia

She Intends to Appear
Dressed in Male

Clothing

..Frederic Grahan

. .Georgia O'Rame:

. i Lillian Cullen" I Bessie More
•

I Town Girls i Edna Fenton•

1 I Beryl Shirley•

1 ) Mignon Reed'

V Dancers ■" Helen Rioh
( Tees Mayer

Charles Trowbridge•

Allan Kelly
Olin Howland

o-eds, 'town girls, etc.

. Laurette Taylor is hard at work pre- ]

. paring to easay her first Shakespearian .

role and is tremendously excitedI '
' about it. Usually the actress who has I
' never appeared in a Shakespearian play

is filled with a tremendous yearning
to play Juliet and selects the balcony
scene as the fittest opportunity for the I
exploitation of her talents, but Miss j"

. Taylor has chosen Portia as the char- f
, acter she feels best able to interpret. ■»

She is to appear in the trial scene
from "The Merchant of Venice" early "

' next month at a special benefit per¬
formance to be given in aid of the F

. Militia of Mercy at a theatre to be -

designated later.

Miss Taylor promises to fly in the ,,
; flee of some of the established tradi- P

tions in impersonating Portia. For
one thing, she purposes to appear in

t male habiliments, as befitting the char- * *
j acter of the learned lawyer whom j
, Portia is presumed to be impersonat-
, ing. Usually the actress playing the

part makes no attempt to disguise her
face in any essential detail, and Bas-
sanlo's failure to recognize the lady
of his heart must be accepted by the j
audience as a bit of dramatic license.;
Miss Taylor purposes to stain her face ft
•and to otherwise alter her appearance |&! in such a way as to make this failure Pf
plausible.

0. P. Heggie, who is at present ap- ||pearing with her in "Happiness" at the Wi
Globe, is to be the Shylock, and Shel- Sjj
ley Hull, of the "Why Marry?" com- ft
pany, is to be the Bassanio. ;|g

.... Atwater College Songs
Stub and Bessie

Jane and Boys
Step" . • • • •' Stub, Louella and Girls

Jane, Stub, Bessie and Ensemble
Jane, Bessie and Girls

Principals and Ensemble
.'.'....Billy, Sally, Jane and Town Girls

e Caliing".'.'.' •'.'' • •' • • . Jane and Billy

Surges Marionettes Move
Over to Punch and Judy

\ Saturday mornings at the Punch and
i Judy Theatre are to be devoted to per¬
formances of Tony Sarg's Marionettes.
Three lit|le plays make up the pro¬
gramme: "The Three Wishes," by F.
Pocci, and "The Green Suit" and» "A
Stolen Beauty and the Great Jewel,"
both by Hamilton Williamson. Mr.
Sarg's Marionettes differ radically
from the conventional puppet show not
only in the elaborateness of the pro¬duction but in the method of securingthe effects. In addition to the oper¬ators who manipulate the figures, thereI is a cast of six really-truly actors.

ACADEMY STUDENTS MATINEE |The students of the American Academy [•of Dramatic Art presented Henry Arthur l[;Jones' " The Triumph of the Philistines" I
at the Lyceum Theater Friday afternoon, I
Feb. 15. The play, a comedy of ridicule I

l. directed at the morality and conventions j
of a provincial English town, required a

■ greater display of spontaneity and sense
(

"

Mildred"M. Miller,
amey, Beryl Shirley,

significance,
'he comedy is built
a wealthy hypocrite
y to play the philam
eavors to maintain a
! morality with his tc

•e grasped with ■

affections

..John McGhie

for pretty gowns, and straighti
ceeds to buy his way into her -

He Is not content with half-v
ures and he builds his strategic defenses |by leading his fellow citizens to believe 1
that one Sir Valentine Fellowes, whose
character Is not irreproachable, is the gen- y
tleman upon whom the responsibility for ;
the model's costly wardrobe rests. The B
resourcefulness of Sir Valentine and the ■
faith of the woman who loves him save
him, however, from a trying situation and I
retribution falls upon the conspirators. I

Ian Keith played the part of Sir Valen- ftine with the proper poise and humor, jwhile Gladys Hulbert gave charm and '
animation to the part of the model. Rita f{
Romilly was capital as the aunt of Sir Ra
Valentine, and others who appeared were f'Lyle Stackpole, Elizabeth Parks, George i
Baumann, Herbert Barnes, Mann E. Holi- I
ver, Robert Craig, John Upton, William .

Streett, and Lloyd R. Hudson.
" The Rushlight," a one-act play of mod¬

ern Ireland i>» M""1™ »■"" rvftj,™ woo I
also prese

land, by Monica Barry O on
oo„„fed. it proved an effee

and the cast of thre<
neien Wallach and Lloyd :

acted with sympathy and vital

Settings and costumes designed by Rollo Peters. Gowns byMadame Freisinger. Shoes by I. M. Miller & Son, New York andChicago.

Manager
Business Representative..
Stage Manager

EXECUTIVE STAFF

..Frank Carlos Griffith
Arthur Ryan

Rikel Kent

NEXT WEEK — SECOND WEEK

MRS. FISKE in "Madame Sand'

ction of non-writing gold pen jj
MriT.i >>, society. As regard* just as clearly ami equally as con

j, fortune, and mode of living they are, English, it,is considered a bit moreI themselves would so aptly put it, "in to drag in the French. W hen they
! !e circumstances." into English, they become involved ii

iv innumerable ways of telling a of "one's," always artfu.ilv twi?-tinir
i\ as infallible as the Bertillon versa!

'UNDER PRESSURE" AT NORWORTH wi
The poor old war comes in for an- f

other unjust blaming. Sydney Rosen- St
feld, on Feb. 21, the occasion of the In

j second presentation of his play this in'I-
. j season, and incidentally, under his own [rs

management, engaged the audience with a
a fifteen-minute curtain speech between

"

acts III and IV, and stated an
other things that it was due to the
that " Under Pressure," then called
" The Love Drive," did not meet with

; financial success upon its maiden voy¬
age. Those in the theater who had wit-

tji nessed the preceding three acts took
; silent issue with him. Their platform
will not be recited here, as the play

j has been reviewed in these pages be¬
fore, and the promised rewriting did
not seem to have taken place.

!One good thing that may result from
the revival at the Norworth is that
it will prompt conscientious persons to
urge the Government to create a Min¬
ister of Waste, for the duration of the
war, with powers to forbid useless ex¬

penditure of time, money and talent,
jfc In the latter instance the application is
Tk made to Pauline Lord, upon whose

letter is always delightfu
"

inery is refre<" '
>rful, decorati
Glossies gre de

The
t™ fc\S'

piquancy and charm and she stands out
as the only human being among an ag-
gravating set of bad mannered boors. f tThe hero, who pursues the lady of his jL;desire, with his singular method is the '
most unlikable chap that .ever wore a

property-boutonierre that can be re¬
called just now.

In addition to Miss Lord the roster

includes John Westley, who struggles
valiantly with an impossible role; Lea
Penman, Irving Brooks, Eileen Wil¬
son, Arthur Laceby, Horace Gardner,George Bradley, Henrietta Browne,
^™a Chester and Hilda Dorrington.

•WHEN ROGUES FALL
OUT 'WINS PRAISE

ON LEXINGTON AVE.

Mr. Grundy's Stock Season
in Big East Side Theatre

Begins Auspiciously.

f/m
Photo by Moffett

Overture, "Cosi F:
Mazurka in F (Opus 68, No. 3)

THE MUSIC
ACT 1

Tutti".

Chopin
ACTS I AND II

Italian Folk Songs.
Boating Song \ Songs without words MendelssohnGondohera J

Prelude B-flat (Opus 28, No. 21) ChopinACTS II AND III
"Consolation" (Opus 30, No. 3) Mendelssohn"Sadness of Soul" (Opus S3, No. 4) Mendelssohn"Minuet in G" (No. 2) Beethoven"Dream of Love" (Nocturne No. 3) Liszt"Prelude A Major" (Opus 28, No. 7) Chopin



HELEN MOLLER
Gasps and boos and handclaps and

" ahs " and hisses and sighs were inter¬
mingled at the Metropolitan Opera

. House last Monday afternoon upon the
occasion of Helen Moller's presentation

.■j of classic dances. It was indeed a most
\' exciting, and some declare most memor-

Iable afternoon. Certainly Miss Moller,as they say three blocks north of the |
puu j Metropolitan, " started something."

§ The chief interest in the performance,
,g which Miss Moller and her pupils gave

Il-og centered about her "interpretation" of
|j«gg the "Valse Triste" of Sibelius. The
Js9ao! pitiless publicity of her lighting arrange¬rs';! ments in this dance brought vividly and
8 ^ irrefutably home to the audience that so
JB-*' far as clothing standards were con-

• cerned Eve and Godiva were strict
E Puritans. The poor old conventions,• the observance of which is so relentless¬

ly insisted upon in the theaters and
music halls, were represented merely by
a bit of gauze. While the gauze did
heroic work in endeavoring to fulfill its
purpose it was never entirely successful,
and the result was the mixed emotional
wave described above- which swept over
the audience at the conclusion of Miss
Moller's dance.

The program was patterned after the
Isadora Duncan style in costume and
the dances performed, but there was
lacking the blend of the pagan and the
spirituelle which characterizes the in¬
terpretations of the " Isadorabelles."
While some of the dancers showed
grace and a certain vigor there was al¬
ways present the suggestion of the
material. When the dancers, large and

' small, linked themselves in a crooked
■ line the effect was particularly of the

earth earthy. Indeed, they gave the ap¬
pearance of a tremendously magnified
centipede—a centipede of not only
sturdy but red legs.

A large orchestra, conducted by Max
Jacobs, provided the music. Gluck's
overture to " Iphigenia in Aulis" was
among the numbers and it was excel¬
lently rendered to the accompaniment

CANCEL MOLLER I
The

J canceled the■ dances which
■ Helen Moller to take place t

| day night, March 19. The
aroused by a matinee given b
Moller Dancers in the theate
day during which applause

I greeted what was regarded
treme scantiness of attire is
been responsible for the car

I the engagement. Instead i

| Cross will be

1 Metropolitan.It is said that the police
Miss Moller that she mu:

I again in her chiffon

DREWS IN NEW COMEDY
R. W. Tully to Present Players in " Keep

Her Smiling"
The comedy in which Mr. and Mrs.

Sidney Drew are to be seen on the legit¬
imate stage has been named " Keep Her
Smiling," and rehearsals have begun un¬
der the direction of Richard Walton
Tully. The piece is the work of John

; Hunter Booth, and the company will in-
elude, in addition to Mr. and Mrs. Drew,

i De Witt Jennings, Mabel Turner, Lin-
I coin Plummer, H. W. Post, and Vira
! Rial. The play will be produced in Bos-
j ton late next month, and will be brought
1 into New York in August.

"LET'S GO" AT THE FULTON
A musical revue, entitled " Let's Go,"

j which will have William Rock and Fran-
] ces White as its principal performers,
1 is announced to open an engagement at
a the Fulton Theater next Thursday night
! The entertainment will be made up al-
1 most entirely of Rock and White, who
v will have the assistance of twelve chorus

| girls and three or four principals.

Japanese Play Still at
| Neighborhood Playhouse
j To-night at the Neighborhood Play-
i house will be the fourth performance
j of the Neighborhood Players in "Ta-
. mura" and "Fertunato."("Tamura" is an
• ancient drama of the fourteenth cen-
! tury. In the cast are Michio Itow and
loshi Komori. "Fortunato," which fol-

: lows the Japanese play, is a three-act
drama by th<

most popular of the one-act plays doni

La Salle Theatre
Under the Management

William Elliott, F. Ray' Comstock and Morris Gest

JOHN. B. SCHOEFFEL Proprietor and Manag<
NINTH WEEK

Beginning Sunday Evening, March 24, 1918

WEEK OF MARCH 4, 1918

Leave It to Jane
HARRISON GREY FISKE

(By arrangement with Klaw & Erlanger and George C. Tyler)

MRS. FISKE
"MADAME SAND"

A COMEDY IN THREE ACTS

By PHILIP MOELLER
Under the Direction of Arthur Hopkins

ICi o

ACT in— ... and Liszt plays on. A reception at theBaron de Rothschild's, Paris.

N. 15.: During the State Fuel Committee ruling on the termination of
all performances at theatres —

The doors will be opened at 7.15 evenings.
The curtain will rise positively at 7.45
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday at 2.15.

neither extreme of s<x

fortune, and mode c
themselves would so

'.it • circumstances."
<■' innumerable v.

"UNDER PRESSURE" AT NORWORTH
i The poor old war comes in
other unjust blaming. Sydney Rosen-feld, on Feb. 21, the occasion of the.

I second presentation of his play this
. season, and incidentally, under his own

j management, engaged the audience with
a fifteen-minute curtain speech between |acts III and IV, and stated among |• other things that it was due to the war1 that " Under Pressure," then calledI " The Love Drive," did not meet with

i financial success upon its maiden voy-
. ; age. Those in the theater who had wit-

r ■ nessed the preceding three acts took i
, silent issue with him. Their platform |will not be recited here, as the play1

has been reviewed in these pages be-fore, and the promised rewriting did ji not seem to have taken place.I One good thing that may result fromI the revival at the Norworth is that' it will prompt conscientious persons tok urge the Government to create a Min-I ister of Waste, for the duration of the

II war, with powers to forbid useless ex¬penditure of time, money and talent.In the latter instance the application is
made to Pauline Lord, upon whose
shoulders falls the heavy burden of the
leading feminine role. Miss Lord, whowill be remembered for her very ac¬
ceptable performance in " The Deluge "this season, invests her part with 1
piquancy and charm and she stands out,as the only human being among an ag-1 gravating set of bad mannered boors.1 The hero, who pursues the lady of his I*
desire. with his singular method is the |most unlikable chap that ever wore a

j property-boutonierre that can be re-
called just now.I In addition to Miss Lord the roster

includes John Westley, who strugglesvaliantly with an impossible role; LeaPenman, Irving Brooks, Eileen Wil¬
son, Arthur Laceby, Horace Gardner,■ George Bradley, Henrietta Browne,jj^"tna Chester and Hilda Dorrington.

•WHEN ROGUES FALL
OUT" WINS PRAISE

ON LEXINGTON AVE.
J Mr. Grundy's Stock Season'

in Big East Side Theatre
Begins Auspiciously.

"When Rogues Fall Out," well titled,
well played and well staged, made a

J genuine success of the first offering of
The Masks Inc. at the Lexington
Theatre, Lexington avenue and Fifty-
first street, Monday night. It proved
oi\e of the best plays of the season and
was enthusiastically greeted by a regu¬
lar house of first nighters.

| Grace Carlyle, lately seen in one of the |leading feminine roles of "Blind Youth,"
and Norman Hackett, long, well and
favorably known here, carried the chief
honors in the leading parts, w'ell sup-

I ported by June Congreve, Lisle L^igh,Letha Walters. Alpheus Lincoln, George
M. Clark, J. R. Mason and others. The
play by C. W. Bell, co-author of "l-Yvlor,

I Bedroom and Bath," at the Republic, is
>rking crook drama, full of thrills,

[ suspense, heart throbs, ard a whollv
ling finale. Bartley Cushing, di-
and general manager of the cor-

n, deserves rich praise for the
tation, which was first c

| every respect.
George D. Grundy originated The

Masks Inc. and will present Broadway
plays at the top price of 75 cent9. Each
ticket will admit the holder to Mr.
Grundy's Dancing Carnival in The
Grand Central Palace Building and each

et •will be controlled in the box of-
none to be given out to specula-
or the hotels.

EXECUTIVE STAFF

Business Representative rank Carlos Griffith
Stage Manager. Arthur Ryan

Kent

NEXT WEEK —SECOND WEEK

MRS. FISKE in "Madame Sand"
Fefully garlanded with chains, and 1 11If ColWtinrr of r,™g(>]d pei|JIte collection of non-writing gold pJhtain pens.

A Glossy's letter is always delightfur»V </.*'
sti\ The stationery is re!.-, shi

ordinaiy—colorful, decorative h<
LtLaacsflue. Female Glossies are de '

Photo by Moffett
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THE PLAYERS

(In the order of their appearance)
Rosalie

, Alexa FiorMadame De Musset Muriel HopePaul De Musset France Bendtsen
Casimir Dudevant Ben LewenBuloz William H. St. JamesHeinrich Heine Georges FlateauAlfred De Musset Jose RubenMadame Julie Aurore Lucile Amantine Dudevant (George Sand)

Mrs. FiskeDoctor Guiseppi Pagello. John DavidsonLucretia Violente ~ Olin FieldMile. De Fleury Marjorie HollisMile. Roland
, ..Imogene FairchildMile. De Latour Caroline KohlFranz Liszt ' Owen MeechFrederick Chopin Alfred Cross

Lackey .• Charles PeytonGuests at the Reception of the Baron de Rothschild

THE SCENES

ACT I—Rosalie's Omelette. Madame Sand's Apartment in the
Ouartier, Paris.

ACT II—Nothing but time lasts forever. Madame Sand's
Apartment in Venice.

THE MUSIC
ACT 1

• Overture, "Cosi Fan Tutti"..
■ Mazurka in F (Opus 68, No. 3)."

ACTS I AND II
Italian Folk Songs.
'Boating Song") c . ,

Gondoliera J n£s without words....
Prelude B-flat (Opus 28, No. 21)

ACTS II AND III
Consolation" (Opus 30, No. 3)Sadness.of Soul" (Opus 53, No.' 4)Minuet in G" (No. 2) ;

«P^ °[\T" Nocturne No.'3)Prelude A Major" (Opus 28, No. 7).

• Mozart
•Chopin

• Mendelssohn
Chopin

CURRENT DELUSION

ive,

Settings and costumes designed by Rollo Peters r„ ,
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Alvin—San Carlo Opera Company.
This singing organization that has j

; already established itself in Pitts¬
burgh as possessing unusual talent
and careful production of the oper¬
atic classics, will return for its sec¬
ond visit this season to the Alvin
Theater beginning tomorrow night,
with a performance of Ponchielli's
"La Gioconda." with Elizabeth
Amsden in the chief role. Other
operas to be presented during the
week will be "Carmen"; a double
bill at the Wednesday matinee of
"Pagliacci" and "Cavalleria Rusti-
cana," "PJgoletto," "Jewels of the
Madonna," "Barber of Seville" and
"II Trovatore" and ,"Trairata." The
cast for "la Gioconda" tomorrow
evening will be:

In Tuesday night's lineup with
Miss Craft, will appear Prances Mor-
osini, mezzo; Signor Gieuseppe Agos-
tini, tenor; Signor Angelo Antola,
baritone; Signor Natale Cervi, basso,
and Signor Antonio Cetti, basso. Mar-
cella Craft is still with the organiza¬
tion, so is Evidge Vaocari Anatola
and all the favorites who have given
the San Carlo company its fine pres¬
tige.

Doyle,
ched themse

? LICE CHAPIN, who

A the role she createHorpiman's Repe
pany in "Htndle Wak
Pitt Theater, is "Nc
born and bred," as
tentiously expresses i
most of her thcat

accustomed—t
■ acting was gc

fined to the Brit- Miss Chapin had a long engagem
ish Empire Her ,n Shakesperean repertory with :
parents wished mund Tearle, and also two with
her to become a famous Benson company. She s
pianist, and, in ported Martin Harvey two seas<
compliance with playing "The Vengeance" in
their wishes, Only Way," and Queen Margaret
she studied "Richard III." Miss Chapin U
long and earn- starred in "Lady Windermere's F;
estly at the Bos- playing Mrs. Erlynne, and in
ton Conserva- . Beerbohm Tree's "The Red Lai
tory of Music, company. The actress also pis
The lure of the the' lead in "Secret Service" fc
stage was too season. Among the many big p
strong, however, she has had in numerous play:
and she turned', her long- career was that of the mo

ical career. in "Ghosts."
she first went to, Miss Chapin has "passed under
insisted upon giv- of the European war, having lo

parts, and she in- son in France, a promising yi
ne jii- whose plays

Unericar

Doyle and Dixon, who are in
Chin" at the Nixon this week, a
products of the varieties and by the

| early dancing presage
$25 salaries to
$450 a week.

From the time
of the formation
of the team they
have prospered.
Their first salary
was $25 for three
days. It jumped
to $60 for th€
of the week,
kept righ
jumping unti.
months later they

om vaudeville they next
burlesque. The Shuberts

I reached^Kew1 York!0 and they
jSt taken into their fold, appearm;
Slsequently in "Broadway to I-----

ytfw "The Honeymoon Express, D:^nc~
, ■: % ing Around," "Stop, Look and Lis-
f; 73ten," "What's Going On? and The
kV •?. ] Century Girl-"

now rest under a great granite
1'block in Silvermount Cemetery, Sta en

-TSelfcs-S
j [ZlntM was conducted without

!On°the polished face of the rough
j^hewn stones surmounting the grave i

the inscription; July ^

PlsZ" June 30,'mT. Hisnf

Jgj's^y to all th<
[itoman.'"

A Modern Priestess of Classic Dancing
This photograph was taken for Vanity Fair in Helen Mailer's new temple of dancing, one of the most impres¬
sive studios of the kind in this country. Miss Matter lately filled the Metropolitan Opera House on two differ¬
ent occasions, on which she was assisted by more than forty of her pupils, in a series of classic Greek dances

as for Years on English Stage
*

Allan Jeffcote will appear to-
cast of "Hindle Wakes"

in the person of a young
r already affectionately established j

I in the favor of many Pittsburgh thea- :
1 tergoers. Graham Velsey will replace |

k Thomas in the role of young

J Jeffcote iji the Houghton drama. Mr.
;y was a member of the Scheniey

fll Stock Company and also appeared in
"other stock productions in the city,

s an actor of interesting person-
lality, clever intelligence and a student

'

is art with ideals and, what is
itimes more important, good sense,
itil a week ago Mr. Velsey had
on tour with "The Willow Tree,"

the fantastic Japanese idyll, but with
the close of that attraction he was

! immediately called to play the role of |
young Jeffcote. It is presumed th.

. Mr. Thomas' connection with the Pi
, will close with his withdrawal fro

the present cast. He has made mai
warm friends in Pittsburgh during h^ lengthy stay at the Penn avenue play¬

house, who will sincerely regret his
'departure, if such should be the resul'

| of the change.

PHILADELPHIA, March 2. S
Charles iDillingham presented at the »'

South Broad Street Theatre on Monday |
night, "General Post," in which Thomas
A. Wise and William Courtenay played [
the roles of Sir Dennys Broughton and j;

. Edward Smith, in which they were seen |

Win New York. Kathleen Nesbit appears Ias Betty, and Cynthia Brooke, Cecil P
Fletcher and Wigney Percy-val have other
important roles.

4-4-4-
Pitt—"Hindle Wakes." f

J "Hindlo Wakes," Stanley Hough- * ;

'ton's drama, is to be continued a sec- lj,
ond week at the Pitt Theater, com- P
menclng with a matinee tomorrow.

(

The play is a very strpng and trench- j
ant proposition of a singular and vivid,
kind, involving sex independence for P'

• jwomen, and contains some interesting '
. ^character types admirably portrayed
i jby the leading players.

, Whiteford ICane, who originally fcj
vStaged the play In England, and did K
so here, and Alice Chapin and Louie Eg• Emery, three members of the original K

'and American casts; Burton Church- B
Jill, the father of the wayward lad, B
and Louise Cook, the girl, head the W\

,cast that gives much vitality to the J
jv- 'play. *

id the Ballet

The Indoor Sport of Greenwich VillageThey Can't Call It an Evening Unless There's a Fancy Dress Party
With Sketches by Dorothy Fer

You never can tell from the way a costume
starts out how it is going to finish; it usuallyhas a trick ending, like an O. Henry story.Great care is given to an elaborate head-dress.
After that has been effected, the wearer evi¬
dently doesn't care much. Everybody is rathersketchy from the neck down. They seem todecide just to let Nature take its course.

Paint plays a highly important role in all
these costumes. Frequently, in fact, it is the
costume. It is considered just a little provin¬cial—a trifle Upper West Side—to go to aWebster Hall entertainment in one's own nat¬
ural tint. The thing to do is to paint oneself
any desired color—there are certain morbid
shades of blue, green, and purple that give adelightfully ghastly effect. But these aren'thalf so effective as a coat of silver paint, whichgives the wearer the effect of a hotel radiator,
or one of gold, which creates a startling resem¬blance to the statue of General Sherman at
Fifty-ninth Street. These paints are really notdifficult to remove, although the process israther costly—a gasoline bath will do it nicely.The people who go to these celebrations are
perhaps their strangest feature. Of course, themajority of the guests are the Greenwich Vil¬
lagers, the Webster Hall Alumni, who just can'tkeep away from the dear old place. You canunderstand why the Village cutups are there;they live on that sort of thing. But just whatis it that makes a staid business man, of fiftyor so, who wears glasses and is inclined to
baldness, put on a troubadour's costume and gosolemnly out to make a night of it?

HAVE you ever been to one of those fancydress parties that occur on an average of
i three times a week in Webster Hall, thej playground of Greenwich Village? You may
j think that you know all there is to be known

about the night life of New York, but until
you have been among those present at a Webster
Hall celebration—you don't know the half of
it, dearie, you don't know the half of it.

There is nothing quite like one of these in¬
formal little gatherings. Nowhere else can one

duplicate its pretty garishness, its innocent
nudity, its gay camaraderie. Camaraderie, in
Greenwich Village, is what makes two peoplesmoke the same cigarette. Nowhere else can
one hope to see such heart-to-heart dancing,such whole-souled drinking, such fetching ec¬
centricity of costume. The costumes are a com¬

plete revelation. Until you have been through
a Webster Hall party you can never realize how
many ways there are of being undressed.

The costumes are, to put it mildly, original
—unique is really more the word. They are
not at all those of the common, or Garden
City, fancy dress party for the benefit of the
district nurse, where the height of imagination
is a Pierrot costume for a man, and a French
maid make-up for a woman. At those affairs,
a single glance will tell you exactly what every¬
body is supposed to be—you can't possibly go
wrong. In Webster Hall, on the contrary, there
is often a pleasing doubt as to just what the
costumes are all about. Nobody seems to rep¬
resent any one thing—each costume has the
effect of being assembled.



Nature and the Ballet

By ARTHUR SYMONS
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Nature and the Ballet
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Thamara Swirskaya: The Chinese Lily
Dancer, Pianist and True Artist In Pantomime

Y010 r layers aim mu rmmj ■

Ieadinglady—liT^owappear^ng '
nurse, "Sick-A-Bed,» a dele
little play in three kcts, byWatts Mumford, a novelist of r,

4,11 enSagement at the Plv
in "The Wild

She win soon'be^een' jIbsen'
atath°ther °f the Ibsen Playl"
tany^hiT'^0""- Incid":
Ynrir « first New
r u Presentation, in En<r-I,sh' °f "The Wild Duck®

The Increasingly Cerebral Tone of Our Drama
And Some of tho r

TF any more people wander into this nffi,

goinft^e^We °f °Ur theatre«°i^ Sbli:ntheC°whPofoffiabOUft the W

And Some of the Reasons for It

around the™£'2^

Edith Wynne Matthison has

atre" aP^earing at.the .Cort The-
v' t-, , Playhouse, in "As
chant „fV.t:'a,?d "The Mer-

-from the pen of R. C Car.

orihe^voted^rther a^d
manages—it need hardly be
h« 7CTPletely to win the
on thl ° ; m°St of the Peopleon the stage, and all of the
People the audience
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Great Moments in the Drama
5 in the Brains of Our Bright Young Playwrights
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Further Verses
from the pen of
Michael Strange

Fate N°C=Z S
as,-*-,.,
vitalized echo. too insistent introspection. To the latter defect

I peer from the faces of pools, at
From the up-flung eyes of praying
From the roar and flux of the etern
My direction speaks
In the curiosities of children,
Among the impulses of manhood,
And in the sympathies of age.

Solitude
T AM Solitud
1 The master

The mood of
The whistler
I dwell in tlw
Of sad eyes,
And in the
The

ntVSVSitVs,:™?, work & to
£ S&TMS t
her power of evoking the true atmosphere of

ls:S 2Jr ss;

mum

Why a f
God knows!
Why Love, juggling with gleams.
Should alight on your sill,
Singing to you—Fulfill, Fulfill,
'Til you rise, cry out—and find th<
Why Birth is launched amid shi

The master of thought,
The mood of sorrow,
The whistler for dreams.

Sunset—An Impres

:: Why Lifers spun from a thread of sigh

I 1 Until crows-WeePS UP' °n WS flig,U

Floating
Ribbed ma

through the air Stretching
r foam. The trees twist, silver-limbed Fissures—s

and bare! Expanding
wind, Among grei

ntlef of purple rose
across sapphire-musk;
late colored—

or A ,
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HENA PARKER in "Flo-Flo"

LIFE WITHOUT MEAT
%<S.BIKNAHB SHAW

and are now beleaguered in Harro¬
gate and Bath. »

It is a curious fact that if you
meddle with meat at all you cannot
eat too little and can hardly eat too
much. From the Tartar and the
Cjaucho we learn that nine pounds
of horseflesh a day is a healthy diet
for an equestrian. From the Turk¬
ish porter and the Chilean miner we
learn that the champion weight lift-;
ers of the world eat no meat at all.
But this generalization needs a very
important qualification. An underfed
man is not a man who gets no meat,
or gets nothing but meat. He is
one who does not get enough to eat,
no matter what he eats. Conse¬
quently the civilian who is ignorajit
enough to believe that his nourish¬
ment depends on meat is now in a
horrible dilemma. He sees that the
soldier is given a much larger meat
ration than the civilian. He infers
that either the soldier is being over¬
fed or the civilian starved. And as
the soldier shows no signs of over¬
feeding, and is even strong in his
testimony that he could often do
with a little more, the civilian sees
death from inanition staring him
in the face and inclines toward an
early and dishonorable peace. Now
I am ^>y no means sure that his ap¬
prehensions are not justified. Al¬
though I can say nothing about the
textbook estimates of how much
food we need except that they are
all wrong, I can say with confidence
that the civilian who attempts to live
on his meat ration will presently
find himself an invalid, while the
more sensible person who boldly
gives up meat altogether- and makes

IT IS my patriotic boast that fromthe day the war began until the
present hour I have abstained

rigidly from consuming flesh, fish,
fowl, alc6hol and tobacco. Those
envious detractors whose yelp fol¬
lows every utterance of jnine like an
obscene echo have objected that as
I had abstained equally for the thir¬
ty-three years preceding the war I
deserve no credit for . my conduct.
This is obvious nonsense; they might
as well say that as I did not pick
pockets in the year 1900 the fact
that I did not do so in August, 1914,
does not make me to that extent an
honest man. But even they must
admit that it entitles me to speak
with some authority on the suljject
of meatless days.

Let me first reassure the afore¬
said detractors on one point. They
may fear that if they are compelled
to abstain from meat they may all

become Bernard Shaws—the most
terrible fate, if their professions are
to be believed, that could overtake
them. Let them dismiss all anxiety
on this score. There are millions of
vegetarians in the world, but only
one Bernard Shaw. A century ago
theije were millions of vegetarians
and only one Shelley. Twenty-six
centuries ago there were millions of
them and only one Pythagoras. You
do not attain eminence quite so
cheaply as by eating macaroni in¬
stead of mutton chops. The country
is safe as far as the danger of a
population of Bernard Shaws is con¬
cerned. Otherwise I should perhaps
think twice before destroying my
own monopoly. ,

The second apprehension is more
general, though less excusable.
There is so much misinformation
spread nowadays under cover of
education that many carefully
taught people—doctors, for example
—think they must starve unless
they eat meat. They probably at¬
tribute my own survival to a regret¬
table miracle. They are so ignorant
of how the world lives that they do
not know that the British people are
now trading on the vitality they
have inherited fromk generations of
men and women who did not eat
meat, for the conclusive reason that
they could not afford it, and lived
on bread and cheese, or potatoes and
buttermilk, With an occasional scrap
of bacon by way of relish. Caesar's
soldiers had no bully beef. The
meat eaters have not conquered the
world, nor peopled it; they have ex¬
piated their cannibalism in the mud
baths of Kissingen and Mont Dore,

it his business to get his fill of un-
rationed or less stinted food may be
none the worse, and possibly a good
deal better. Only, it must be un¬
derstood that this cannot be done by
gating cabbage instead of beef. A
vegetarian is not a person who lives
on vegetables, any more thai) a Cath¬
olic is a person who lives on cats.
Of what are commonly and usefully
distinguished as "greens" the meat¬
less man needs no more than the hu¬
man carnivor. If you try to live on
Brussels sprouts and rice pudding
you will be as poor a specimen as
the woman who tries to live on
rashers and tea. If you buy a vege¬
tarian cookery book, do not concen¬
trate on the tomato and breadcrumb
dish because it happens to be
easy to make. Above all, do not go
to~ the other extreme, and, having
Ascertained that dates and lentils
are more nutritious than beefsteaks,
attempt to swallow them on a large
scale. If__you do, your sensations
will convince you that death from
starvation is pleasanter than death
from overfeeding. The sedentary
civilian who can eat more than two
dates without losing all desire ever
to eat again, or can ingest a mass
of brown lentils, with its usual at¬
tendant ration of pebbles and clay,
without losing even his desire to
live, must be another Daniel Lam¬
bert. Almost all meatless beginners 1
eat too much under the erroneous
and verjf dangerous impression that
they have to make up in quantity
for an imaginary Icfes In quality. .

Novices in vegetarianism have been
known to bring themselves to death's
door by eating too much, and then,
when they were reduced to a ,

mutton chop and a potato, sud¬
denly get well, and spend the rest'
of their lives in describing how they
once tried vegetarianism and were
nearly killed by it. Men, to win
bets, have been known to eat three
legs of mutton, a turkey, six pounds
of |ausages and 100 oysters at a sit¬
ting, with beer ad lib. The man
who will dispose of fifty dates and
a Dutch cheese has yet to be discov¬
ered. The vegetarian books are
loud in their praises of cheese, oat¬
meal, wheatmeal, wholemeal, hom¬
iny, lentils, haricots, pease pudding,

| rice, and so forth. The enthusias-
j tic vegetarian \vill go into the •
j woods, strip frojr. the bole of a tree '

a loathsome blanket of livid fungus,
which proclaims itself to every sense
as rank poison, and broil and eat it {
with beaming relish and flourish on

it; but what I say is, be careful.
Scientifically nutritious meals are,
in the quantities prescribed by i
"metabolists," who have never eat¬
en them, deadly. The real secret of
meat is that it is two-thirds water,
and not very clean water at that. If,
instead of serving you a steak^ they

gave you the water in a tumbler
and the nitrogen on a plate, you
would not only refuse Jto eat it on
its palatable merits, you would
absolutely refuse to believe it a suf¬
ficient meal for an adult. Fortu¬

nately, Lord Rhondda and Mr.

Clynes do not know this, so they
dare not ration cereals and pulses
and piths and the rest as severely
as they ration meat. On the other
hand, they allow too little meat. It

will, therefore, pay you to eschew
the meat ration. By abstaining from
it you can combine an air of patri¬
otic s61f-sacrifice with as much re- ■

pletion as is good for you. No
cheaper and pleasanter way of get- i

ting on with the war can be sug-1.
gested. \

One general caution is important.
If you are accustomed to eat or I——
drink any particular substance,
whether it be. meat, potatoes, beef,
brandy or morphia, you will find, t
when you first discontinue it, that
you will miss it, and that you will t
mistake the sensation of unfulfil-
ment for hunger. You must there¬
fore ration yourself and live by1
faith until you get used to the new

dietary; for if you go on eating
until you feel you have had enough I
you will burst. A second caution is
that you be not misled by tradition
as regards modern foods. Soup
once consisted of boiled bones. Ex¬

cept for the unpleasant - flavor, it
might as well have consisted of
boiled cricket bats. You can still,

get bone infusion served in Ireland
for soup; and very horrible it is. But
thick soups have long since ceased
to depend on stewed skeletons for j
their quality. Nobody who is not a

superstitious fool ever puts a bone i
into thick soup nowadays. Marga¬
rine is another example. , It began j
as a contemptible imposture pro- j
duced by torturing animal fat into:
an imitation of butter. It still has
the evil reputation it gained in J
those days. But to-day it is made
from nuts and vegetable oils, and
it is probable that after the war
butter will be sold as inferior mar-

"garine, and that no gentleman will
consent to be seen eating it. Thus
do people become vegetarians with- [
out knowing it.

I will not pretend that there may
not be grave drawbacks. Absten¬
tion from the practice of feeding
on dead bodies seems to produce a .

peculiar ferocity, which is perhaps
why all the great conquerors of an¬
tiquity worked with meatless sol¬
diers. And it is the worst form of

ferocity; that is, virtuous indigna-
I tion. Compare, for example, Byron.

with Shelley! Byron made fun of
George III and Southey, bjut he did

. not want to kill them. Shelley

(thought killing too good for Eldonand Castlereagh, and would probably
have polished off every man in -theSff

| kingdom above the age of sixty If

he had had the power. It is all

very well for weakly amiable char¬
acters like my own to be stoked up

to a passable manliness by these
terribly vital foods, but people with
a normal quantity of sand in them
will be made pugnacious, and the
naturally pugnacious intensified into
positive Huns, when the water, is
taken out of their diet. Think of

the fierce energy concentrated in an k

acorn! You bury it in the ground, j?
and it explodes into a ' giant oak. '
Bury a sheep,' and nothing happens »
but decay. If the government, in- p
stead of leaving the English people
to bury sheep in their insides,
pels them to bury beans, I will not

j answer for the consequences. The |
| vegetarian of to-day may be the ! ■
J Bolshevik of to-morrow. The bull J
J is the vegetarian, and if the John

' Bull takes to the same diet it may

i tax the resources of the government
j to put a ring through his nose.

JULIETTE DAY
in "The Riviera Girl
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Alan Dale's Comment
On Things Theatrical

By ALAN DALE.

So Great Our Love!
By IRENE CASTLE

rpHERE is no sunshine, dear,T Ho»«ve, fair the day
„v But I know, too,With you away. But

^ __Each day will seem a y
So great our Love.

■KisrrXfp-"There has not been a day^Wherein to find a tear or sibl
So great our Love .

at last shall beckon me—When .leep, tlTeeP,EBn)ity_-That peaceful sleep, hand,0„r sonl. Wa'W";l,"; Sl,.Clo»land--Throughout the my
^

So great our Love.

(4 \ 1* dV
The American Academy of Dramatic

Arts recently tfave a matinee perform- !
ance at which there were two inter¬
esting productions. One was "The
Newly Married Couple," by Bjornstrene
Bjornson, and the other was La Sou-
veraine," a comedy in three acts by

< Gustave Vanzype, which was seeni for
the first time in this country. Both
plays were creditably acted and proved iI to be entertaining. "La Souveraine

■ is one of the two Belgian plays by
Gustave Vanzype that are published By

" after a run of
more than a year,
has caused some in¬
teresting discussions
on the subject of
long runs. Today
they are quite rare.
Years ago scores
of plays celebrated
their hundredth and
even two hundredth
performances, and
nothing v<ras thought

. of it. Souvenirs were

the fashion to col-
J • . • ■ ' lect these. I can

Alan Dale recall owning a
wonderful Collection of theatrical sou¬

venirs, all dated and named. That
fashion died with the long runs that
gave it authority. The multiplication
of theaters today has militated against
the long run, and managers are satis¬
fied with about one-third of the time
1 hey -tfsed to demand for their New
York productions. New Yorkers have
grown fickle, due to the constant
changes in the theatrical bill of fare.
So the unusual run of "Oh, Boy!" has
been much discussed.

The present season opened August |
6 with the.production of "Mary's An¬
kle," at' tfie Bijou theater, and there
still four -plays produced in that
month still before the public. These are
"Business Before Pleasure" at the El-
tinge ; ''Maytiny," that has moved once
or twice-; "The Eyes of Youth" at
Maxine Elliott's theater, and "The
"Tailor Made Man" at the Cohan and
Harris theater. Of the plays produced
in September only "Polly With a
Past" at the Belasco, and "Lombardi
Ltd." remain. All the others departed
in shorter shrift. The October batch has
left with us "The Tiger Rose" at the
Lyceum, and "Chu Chin Chow." Noth¬
ing more. Of the many plays presented
in November not one is still with us,
and the list was extremely promising.
The December crop being recent, as it
were, has many offerings safely en¬
sconced in our midst.

From this you will perceive how
frequent are the changes in the the¬
atrical menu and how arduous is the
lot of the dramatic critic. The work
has doubled and trebled in the last
decade, and there are very few weeks
that are free from novelty. I except
Holy Week, whi.ch had nothing to of¬
fer but a melodrama at the Islington
theater. April will be an exceedingly j
lively month, and it is quite likely that
the activity will extend itself into May.
The list of casualties is a tremendous I
ne, and really I lack the space with
lich to do it justice. The short life,

days today occasions little Surprise. I

Even those that possess merit and
are withdrawn without struggle,
as years ago they would have been
continued until they were appreciated^Managers take no chances today, lhe
first indications of falling receipts—
and there is a new attraction t

ight for. Although many plays that
■ withdrawn would undoubtedly pick

up if given the chance formerly ac
corded them managers are unwiningJU-

One bad week and—the road
It may be that there fo1
that one bad week—reasons that

ine and that affect all the plays,
it makes no difference. The manage,
pack off all the plays that fall,

as they fall, and there are
- on the waiting list that

have" no difficulty at all securing

titans, the shortest of the—
York runs this season have been
joyed" by the following plays: "Friend
Martha." "The Deluge," "Allen Doone,"
"The Pawn," "The Family Exit," "The
Barton Mystery," "The Torches," "The1
Old Country," "Barbara," "Art avid j
Opportunity," "Six Months' Option,"
"Good Morning, Rosamund," "The|
Heritage," "Josephine." "The Inde¬
structible Wife," and "Words and Mu¬
sic." Years ago most of these could i
have been "bolstered up" as it were,
presented for some sort of a run. Not
nil of them, but most of them !
does the critical verdict count t
used to count. Plays that are
proved by the critics very frequentlyl
fail quickly, and are treated jus
though they had been "roasted."
ditions in'New York have changed veryl
radically, and the public has such a
choice to select from, that it has be¬
come pampered, and unduly fastidious.

The Shakespeare playhouse at
Cort theater, which announces "wc
interpretations of Shakespeare in
modern spirit" (whatever that if.,
endeavoring to "put over" a difficult
idea. "We want your interest in _

undertaking," says Director Frank Mc-1
Entee. "We are trying to .give worthy I
interpretations of the plays of Shake¬
speare with players who are trained in |

| this particular kind of Work. Our aimI is to satisfy the students and lovers of
J Shakespeare, rather than to atteflipt to
TO attract the great outside public simply
m by spectacnlar productions. We mean
fl to give the productions the modern
H spirit, breaking away from tradition

wherever advisable, and giving the
plays with a pace and human touch

J which there is often a tendency to miss
j J in classic drama."\\ This Certainly sounds cxtreinely well,

but—and there is a "but I"

LITTLE EVA DIES.

pirHSiBtlKO, A; r

The little chorus girl who made such jhit in the production of "Follow thef
ill." is reported to have made these I

luminous and refined marks to an in-1

terviewer: "Diamonds—diamonds are F

only I don't know any. My beauS
l

rrd*r
nearest I ever came to playing tennis

swatting flies in my mother's uptown

sketching with * honored
ameh°wayteo?he, .

Cahi?'" TiaTVlayed J

I stage trip to eave \ ^ appoar- |desperately ill we-
the Ilance » fhe^ene and ^' h°Smother, Mrs. CV.ara B. ™o*esot

■ Cleveland, was ^beth°n^eeum Theatre'! large audience irt «e ^ act
- M? "Khodtptd tried*, -n otW kU the cWldJrom fW keep the chiici . .

performsstage in last ni„i lal]oWed

j '«li Puritani" '
inee performani
yesterday, whil<

Manager John Cort ^nd
the "season s

wlth the state-

jorie Uambeau has be to lcave

ouslythatfe.hasbwn ^ ^ tf

hv Miss Jane Grey, who gives an ex

that does
t a play sur-beau s. it is nu™

stnr_at least invives the loss of
d the absence

great success, jr.i his
company were Hilda Englund, HelenFreeman, August Duncan and Malcolm .Morley.

Arnold Daly appeared at the Broad |Street Theatre this week offering Babr's II "The Master," in which he has been i
j j appearing in New York. Mr. Daly's "| supporting company included Geraldine| Beck with, Cart Eckstrom, Marion Bal-; lou, Charles Halton, Henry Gsell, Lang-

I don Gillette, Kate Pier Roemer, Paulj Irving, William Frederick, Benjamin Le- '
■ gere and Bertram Miller.

'The Little Belgian" is another play1 built around the war, written by Arthur] Richman and presented by Oliver Mor-i osco. "The Little Belgian" is the storyj of a "little Belgian" refugee, taken into
j an English home for protection, andthere wronged by the son, a young, en-j thusiastic, patriotic boy, anxious to beat the front and punish the Germans| fcr their "beastliness." There is theI ambitious mother who practically turnBaway the little Belgian as kindly as shebut there also is the happy e

, Ethel Towi

THERE IS COMING "OUT OF HELL,"
WAR PLAY WITH TWO CHARACTERS

MISS BELLE BAKER
'The Bernhardt of Song," "Who Is to Appear at the Davis Theater This Week.

There she was seen and heard by a
an interested in big-time vaudeville—
le sort of vaudeville that is habitually |

product of the melt-
ot. She is a Jewess who hails
the East Side, New York City,

a daughter of alien parents who came
to America to escape the tyranny of
oppression and poverty of the old world.
They were, therefore, in exceedingly

"umstanees when they be¬
gan to raise their little brood , of chil¬
dren down by Baxter street, when the
Bowery and Five Points and Castle
Garden were still among the sights thatvisitors to the metropolis viewed with
bated breath and pulsing interest. There
in the Ease Side Belle was born—born
Bella Becker—and there in a cheap

on Cannon street, a grimy little
playhouse whose patrons were all Yid¬
dish, she began her career as an ac-

2ss scarcely eight years ago. She was
and working in a sweatshop at $2

week for 12 hours a day of shirt-
list pressing when the light of ambi-

Something in the piping voice and the
bright burning mental fires lurkii

_the deep-set, dark ringed eyes of the
frail little Jewess appealed to Mrs.
Klein, the little old woman who con¬
ducted the Cannon Street 5-cent thea¬
ter. She offered $3 a week for one
song a night. It wasn't much better
than the sweatshop job, but still it was
an advancement and Bella Becker,changing her name to Belle Baker, de¬cided to make the change.

, SHUBERTS AFTER
BALTIMORE HOUSES

. Negotiating for Two Theaters tjin Which They Can Book p
Attractions

Baltimore (Special).—The Shuberts
are negotiating for theaters in this cityin which they can book their attractions
and the attractions of their allies next

I season. The resumption of the theat¬rical war between the Shuberts and
Klaw and Erlanger found the former
without representation here in the shapeof a playhouse. Desiring to make ar¬
rangements for their next season's book¬
ings the Shuberts are,negotiating for the
purchase' of the Lyric. The deal, how¬
ever, has not been consummated, and
the firm is dickering to take over the
Baltimore theater hall as well.

Klaw and Erlanger control two thea¬
ters in Baltimore—the Academy of Mu-
r-ic and Ford's Opera House. The latter

I i heater has long been a favorite house
with K. and E. and their associatesI first performances of their attractions

MANNERS WHITES OF MOROSCO

Sherwin's Recovery Sudden but
Sure — Warfield Ends Chioago

Run of "Music Master"—"Get¬
ting Together" May Be

Presented Here.

By RENITOID WOLF. I

PERHAPS the most unusual war jplay that will reach America dur-
ins. this period of strife is one
entitled at present, "Out of Hell," Iwhich will go ihto rehearsal in a few |days. The most remarkable feature ofthe drama is that but two players are '

T,ftOI1 District of Chicago—Farce
CENTURY ROOF TO REOPENRevue to Be Presented—Ziegfeld Gets

Use of Name of Coeoanut Grove
William Elliott, F. Ray Comstock, andMorris Gest will open the roof gardenof the Century Theater, formerlyknown as the Coeoanut Grove, onMarch 30, with an after-theater revue.

The production will be staged by Ed¬ward Royce, and Leslie Stuart will write
some of the music. Many of the stars of
Elliott, Comstock and Gest's organiza¬tions will appear in the revue. The
Mirror announced exclusively last week
that Mr. Gest would open the Centuryroof shortly with an after-theater enter-

Florenz Ziegfeld, Jr., has obtainedfrom Charles B. Dillingham, his former
associate in the management of theCoeoanut Grove on the roof of the Cen¬
tury Theater, the right to incorporateand use all the advantages and innova¬
tions that Dillingham and Ziegfeld intro¬duced there in the after-theater resort
on the New Amsterdam Theater Roof.In future the Ziegfeld Roof will beknown as the Coeoanut Grove, and the
Ziegfeld Midnight Frolic will continue
to be given therein.

In the newspapers last week there ap¬peared a statemcwit from Oliver Moroscowherein lie claimed an interest in "Pego' My Heart" after the end of this 'season, and in >yhich he said he had wona legal battle in connection wich thisplay two years ago. The following i«Mr. Manners's retort:
"Mr. Moroseo's memory respectingfacts is apparently as strong as his claimto legal rights in 'Peg o' .My Heart'after tins season. There never was anv?i;t I" ■ co"r' respecting 'Peg o' Mv .

Heart in Chicago or anywhere else. In1.M4 my Counsel, David Gerher. pre- tsuit which I wasrainst Mr. Morosco
of his alleged

I returned to this
to Chicago to inscitiite suitinst him. when, on the advice of his;ago counsel, he surrendered a con-t for three years, which lie then hadi my wife and made further conces-s_in regard to other contracts we then[deration of my allowing him .

to continue to present 'P<,in the United States of AL.c„. „Bominion of Canada for the balan<

>" My Hen
ind thj f

it for the play.'So much for the 'legal battle' whichMr. Morosco says he won in.courts!*"As to his claim to anv further in-forest in 'Peg o' My Heart,' mv con¬tract with him limited his license to pro¬duce the play during the theatrical sea¬son ended May, 3913, and for a periodof fire years thereafter. That period is .about to expire. Mr. Morosco has ab- »'solutely no interest of anv kind in mvplay, 'Peg o' My Heart.' in ihe TTnited ■

Unusual Drama Now Running in
London Will Soon Go Into Re¬

hearsal Here—Joan Sawyer
Shortly to Return to

New York.
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"laughter of fools"
comedy on old theme

New Play Is Presented
David Belasco and Charles

Frohman, Inc.

ATI,ANTIC CITY. April 5.
production of David Belasco ij
tion with the Charles Frohrr
The Lavighter of Fools," a n?'

F. MaXfbr, was made

John Barrymore
Constance Collier

In a Dramatization of George du Maurier s
Novel

Peter Ibbetson
By JOHN N. RAPHAEL

"Oh now you are dreaming true! Its quite
easv my father taught me. You have only to
eo asleep with your feet crossed and yourlands8 behind your head. You must never leave
off thinking where you want to be in yourdream! and when you fall asleep you get there.

Characters in the Play.
,, x Mr. John BarrymorePeter Ibbetson Edmund EltonColonel Ibbetson j^r Wallis ClarkMajor Duquesnois Mr.'Montague WestonMr. Lintot ... • .Mr. Leo Stark

Raphael Merrydew.. • Thomas F. TraceyGr0Ckett
Mr Alexander Loftus •The Bishop ..•• M -.Mr. Cecil ClovellyChaTlie Plunkett Mr juies Epailly

Achille Grigoux ^ Lowden AdamsThe Prison Chaplain mr'
Mary, Duchess of Towers- -— Conier

Miss Alice John
Mrs. Deane ••••••*7/ Augarde Butlei
Mrs. Glyn. 1*jiSs Catherine CharltonMadge Plunket. . ■ • • -MlssMiss Emily McLeanLady Diana Vivash MisS Martha Noel
IiCSi£ of Chkrity-Mme. Nina.Varesa

Characters of^eDRu^o Bogislav jMme. Seraskier^r—e Mr George Somnes
KS&uier de la

Mildred Kahle j ..Seraskier

Th. Pto Produced Under the Direction of

Ser'^TaSn^Wde S«.H
Manager

.. .Maurice Nitice
Musical Director • Mr Cecil Clovelly i
Stage Manager

Constance Collier's Busy Life

in the Critic's Seat
By Louise Landis

SimuHaneo^s appe^Xegen'a^TheN^onwllT a*? bHlUancTTtheatittsburgVtheatrical firmament this^eek^ t which the Collier-Sharp contrast is drawn between the ;ft^esNixon will shine.
Barrymore constellation and the lo^e star^ ^ & wild thing ind^dTellegen s Blind p

eet uplifting fiancee, a big scene

"Peter Ibbetson, at the Alv , dream-element is said to |
ttssttxrs&srze » «. — - - -"7 -New York.

lied, concerns a young ^an Whp, when he

Viola in "Twelfth Night," "The Man j
Who Was," Nancy in "Oliver Twist:". "
she created the part of Poppoea in
"Nero," 1906; and after touring with B3£j
Becrbohm Tree in the title role of
Trilby and in "Colonel Newcombe," Kk
returned to His Majesty's and played hSe"
Cleopatra in his revival of "Anthony
and Cleopatra."

In America she made her first ap- • *^f
pearance at the Garrick Theater, ' *
New York, October, 1908, as Anne-.
Maria in "Samson," with William f •••.
Gillette. A grain returned to America v,.;
after a long absence and toured inr^Hjjl
"Israel;" at the Empire, New York.yjffl
January 1911, she played Imogen Paf-p^S
rott in "Trelawney of the Wells;" atr. •
the Criterion. New York, ill March! 1
1911, played Thais in a play by that^
name. On returning to England Shew/,
appeared at the Gala Performance atfifc'

'

His Majesty's in June 1911; sub9e-Pr
- quently she returned to the Unitedf>!•:;
: States to tour in "Thais." Of lately.'
• Miss Collier was seen with Herbert*

Tree and appeared with that actor inKOS
J various-pictures in California. BuS

This somewhat confusing and ex-KS
3 tended recital of a busy career fur-Ltfg
i nished by the press agent, is a rc-^ !
i markable exhibit of activity and va-Bj
'

riety of labors, even after much ellm-KjSj;
- ination in behalf of space. The rec-K
" ord might be added to by recalling thop?
a fact that Miss Collier once played I
y a brief stock starring engagement!
d in Pittsburgh at the Duquesne The- >-

i- In private life she is the wife offe,*
" Captain Julian L' Estrange, Who is |
iserving his country at the front. I >

»4 ttflztz w ° "S'M
P"te' "

the " ton'." »«■
at » £**

and a death sentence 101 •
mn_.flr« are successful in naving t i

The efforts of the Duchess ° . .

Jifft imprisonment. It is then,lemned man's sentence i8ite dream-life of toe.duchess
„ .he cell of the prisoner, that the exquisite ^ ingloriously]and Peter begins. and *°"ld

o£ a trunk had it ^Constance Collier herself •
about the production of "Peter Ibbet
son" George Du Maurier
have paid little attenti
matic possibili"
"Trilby," ""
Martian."'

seems to
the dra- j

of his three uovels, i
Ibbetson" and "The

He parted lightly with the

March 2, 1918

"PETTICOATS" AT ATLANTIC CITY
Cyril Harcourt Wrote it, and a Company Undertook to Put it

Over—This Raised the Query, " What's it About? "

of the play — they :
Tree's theater in
those same rights,

generously rc-

Ibbetson" was
lent his advice
the playwright,
completed more|

Majesty's. So it first com-

saisaurfi--
, fore its opemng_he_^ed. _ - --

7 TO PRESENT "JULIUS CAESAR"

is announcedfeVe1 ShSespeafe"p|
house, to take P^fortly at^l

WaUeT Hampde^Ai
tony; Howard Kyle, Julius Caesar, ar ■

^Alma Kruger, I ortia.

DF UOLE1 XSBH
DALY'S BACKERS RETIRE |jg|The Josephine Theatrical Company,

Inc., which financed Arnold Daly's pro-

the duction of " Josephine " at the Knicker- ■■
o the bocker Theater and continued to operate HA

his presentation of " The Master" at
the Hudson Theater, has ceased its ac- BH
tivities. E. A. Weil, who represents the ■■
company, notified Mr. Daly and his as-
sociates in the cast of the withdrawal of

uhis firm's financial support. Mr. Daly Lsr

MONTAUK WILL SEE
ALAN DALE'S PLAY

"The Woman of the Future," With
Emily Stevens as Star, Is

Headed for Brooklyn.

ORIGINAL CAST IS INTACT

; through-

i this ei

At the Montauk The
Monday night and cont
out the^week,' with the
Oliver Moroseo will present Emily Ste¬
vens in Alan Dale's comedy. "A Woman
of the Future,'' in which she recently
completed a run of two months in New
York. In presenting Miss Stevens in

aedv at the Montauk, Mr. Moros-
<0 has taken care to retain every mem¬
ber of the original cast, and the identi¬
cal production that was seen in New
York will be seen at the Montauk.

Since the first presentation of this .

play it has created much public discus¬
sion, and has, in fact,, been acclaimed a i
l>!ay. of sensational caliber. The story
has to do with Iris Fotheringay, an ex-,
tremelv wealthy and independent young
woman, who, being possessed of strong
impulses, futuristic ideas and, above
everything else, a strong maternal in¬
stinct, decides that she will become the
mother of a perfect child, without be¬
coming a wife. In the end, of course, V
she very amusingly explodes her own f
theories arid proves to her own satis- |faction the utter impossibility of her
futuristic notions.

,

FftNCY THAT! HEDDA
GABLERWITHALLA

Russian Actress Will Be Seenf.
Monday Night in Her Most

Famous Role.

I Arthur Hopkins on Monday eveuir.s
1 will present AHa Nazimova in the sec

,ond play of the Ibsen season ait hi:

j Plymouth Theatre, "Hedda Ga;bler."
One of the two most famous Ibsei-

plays is "Hedda." published first a

Copenhagen, Decerrfber K, T8!*i, anc
almost immediately translated intt
English by Jaoth Edmund Gosse ant
•William Archer. The first English per-

London at th<

"It

•udevllle Thea April
■hich Elizabeth Robins played. Miss

■■

play in New Yorlt
Robi

1 Flftb Avenue
189$. Following in America came t
production In 1900 with Blanche Bat<
Mrs. Flake played "Heild;
houses at the old ManhatUw, »u

October, 1003. reviving: the plav

include the role in. a presents

In the role of Iris Fotheringaj
.

tevens enjoys the best opportunity of 11|" Mmor long and successful pareer, while she [ j by heexcellently supported by a typical Mo-
osco cast, including Jerome Patrick,
i>resa Maswell Conover, Ffolliot Paget,

Jai^y Atherton, Frances 1'nderwood,
'olin Campbell. Warburton Gamble,
)ouglas Ross, Rubi Trelease. Eunice

Elliott, Ann Delmore, Adele

during the i

mpb^ll
son of

1906-Qff.

f. Xatimova. startled New1 York
interpretation of "Hedda G<Jib-

"=> in 1907, at the Princess Theatre
under Henry Miller's direction, a scant
five months after hen appearance here
In Russian repertoire. There will be
much of interest in the reminiscence of
that early production, when coftsidei^din the li.erht of the forthcoming presen-

lcmth.

richard pyke signed
for "navy blue'

Piece Will Be Seen in New
York This Summer. p

Walter Hackett has arranged for an |TL-|
early production of "Navy Blue," a H-:
musical comedy by two new young W
corryjosers. For the leading male part i M
Mr. Hackett has engaged Richard Pyle. |-® ; .

who was discovered by Chamberlain js ^01 '
Brown in Max Spiegel's. "The Merry !
Rounders," from^which also came*Doyle
and Dixon, Leona Stephens and Eu- j ig
gene MacGregor. Mr. Pyle is not yet

of age and has been on the stage two ...

years. Jle has had a wide experience ST I ({
in dramatic and musica'^stock, appear- ?nd:
ing in the leading roles of Dick Rivers
in "Very Good, Eddie"; the Carter De eat(.
Haven part in "The Girl in the Taxi," r
the Imp in "When We Were 21," Ed- ( j ,ward Sherry in "Madame Sherry," the « »«'
juvenile with Helen Lowell in "The Red Btol
Petticoat," ahd has also appeared In
vaudeville with Tom Wise, Frank Mc-

,

Intyre and Blanche Bat^s.
t A

"mrs. warren" for
another fortnight

Second Extension of Time
for Shaw's Drama at^the

Comedy.

the engagement of "Mrs. Warren's Pro¬
fession" which The Washington Square
Players are presenting at the Comedy
Theatre with Mary Shaw playing the
part of Mrs. Warren. The original in¬
tention was to give the play for two
weeks only, but It has proved so pop-

I ular that it has broken all records attfie -Comedy and so when it was found
possible to rearrange the bookings for
the play when it goes on tour. The pre¬
miere of the neW bill of the Playyers,
therefore, on which Oscar Wilde's "Sa-

| lome" will be given with Yorska, the
ti actress playing the name part,
een 'postponed to Monday, April

'THE WHITE SLUE'
TO BE REVIVED

Bartley Campbell's Son Will
Present His Old Melo¬

drama Again.

The announcement is made today, on'jthe thirty,sixth anniversary of the
first production of Bartley Campbell's j
"The White Slave," that an elaborate
revival of this romantic melodrama is
contemplated by Mr. Campbell's son,
Robert Campbell, to open in New York '
in th-A early fall, with a special

players; a repertoire of

ID!'

E

in th-e early fall, with a special cast | f
of well knov..
the melodies of Stephen C. Foster; an (|
elaborate' plantation scene of singers;
and jvith a thrilling race between the S
two Mississippi boats, the "Belle Cre- S
ole" and the "Natchez."

It was on April 3, 1882, at Haverly's f
Theatre, Fourteenth street and Sixth
avenue, that Bartley Campbell pro-
duced "The White Slave," which has. £b^en running continuously in the j.United States and Canada—a record ►

equalled by no show with the excep- ..tjtion of "Uncle Tom'S Cabin." The ■

scenes of "The WMte Slave" were laid ; "
in the year 1857, and Mr. Campbell
called it "a romantic melodrama of j |the old South." It played at Haverly's . :
Theatre throughout the spriug of 1882, f ;
until excessive hot weather caused a 5 :
cessation of the run, and then it was f :
produced simultaneously at Hooley's jj ijTheatre, Chicago, and the Boston f |
Theatre. Boston.

The original cast with the New York § ;
production included Gustavus Laviek, 8 .

Frank Roberts, William J. Scanton, r ?
Welsh Edwards, M.' C. Daly, Daniel
Ratton, Georgia Cayvan, Marie Bates, 1
Emmie Wilmot, Etelka Warden,
Frankie Kemble and Mrs. G. C. Ger- {
mon. Of these players, Marie Bates
is still on the stage, playing with I
David Warfield.

edward robins opens |
season in toronto f

Aimee Dalmores and Elsie
Bartlett in Leading Kj

Feminine Roles.

fsUMsi

Eklward H. "Robins, well remembered
with David Belasco's productions of
VThe Tnner Man" and ."The Easiest
Way.' 'as well as in the leading roles in f.,
"Broken Threads" and "The aaim," ha:

?tock at the Royal Alexandrii
n Toro s his f

on Monday night with "Sev
Chances." Mr. Robins has engagedm Boy Who Died in Service of

Nation Had Brilliant Fu¬
ture as an Actor.

The death of George Gibbs Mans-
eld. son ot the famous actpr.

Mr." Pyle, Soon to Be "Seen in Walter Hackett's "Navy jBlue," Has Been Placed Under a Five-Year Contract by 1 *Chamberlain Brown.
ir^- - " 11
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Je sais que vous trouverez
en ma Poudre de Riz Doer-
Kiss la fascination des ar¬

ticles francais.

—Kerkoff, Paris

's Facial

). Write
Andrew

g Grovefjiadt in Trance

FACE POWDER

Lou Tellegen, starring in "Blind
Youth," -which he—in collaboration
with Willard Mack—has written for

himself, after de-
spairing of finding

s a play adapted to
i his peculiar char-

W... i acteristics, has had
n -m mm®, a life as variedBfnj and as interesting

he could turn his hand to, while he
studied art. It was Sarah Bernhardt
who finally found hl3 place for him on
the stage and brought him to this
country with her as .one of her lead¬
ing men. After the second day oftheir appearance here, which was in
Chicago six years ago, Tellegen's

study English,
study, Tellegen
, appearing in

WILLIAM COURTLEIGH, JR., DEAD
William Courtleigh, Jr., "tor, died on

Mnrrh IS at the Hanover Hospital, Fnila-
i iphia fter a I o t

MR. TELLEGEN

FROM the very successful busi-liesa at the Park Theatre,
where "Seven Days Leave" is

playing, it would seem to Indicate
that old fashioned melodrama had at
last come into its own again.

For a long period of time melo¬
drama such as our fathers and fore¬
fathers knew had been in the Slough
of Despond. From the high class
thrillers of pre-civil war days melo¬
drama had declined into a cheap class
of entertainment, showing vice in its
ugliest form, reeking with sensation¬
alism, with little coherence in plot and
no attempt at clear dramatic con-

pictures, depicting railroad
murders, opium dens, white slave
trafflo and all the horrors that the
dally press is compelled to give men¬
tion to In its search for news, and
they put the spoken melodrama prac¬
tically out of business.

But with the coming of the world
war an English playwright, Walter
Howard, hit upon the idea of taking
the war as his theme and building
therefrom a melodrama which serves

many excellent purposes, especially as
pro-ally propaganda. In his play of
"Seven Days Leave" he has appealed
to all the elemental passions of the
normal human being—patriotism is
everywhere—intriguing enemies do
their worst and are baffled in the end
by the young Irish American and his
British allies. There is a religious
element showing an English church¬
yard, and a surpliced choir at the un¬

veiling of a shrine; there is the levelling
of rank caused by the war, as shown
by the cook's son as Captain, and the
son of a Duke serving as a private
in his company. This is the right
sort of melodrama, for It appeals to
the gallery and the orchestra alike,
and when the Yankee cruiser with an

eight pounder manned by bare backed
American gunners and the rapid fire
gun fires on the enemy U-boat, and
in the last act, when the American
troops march away to France with
t he British flag and the Stars and
Stripes side by side, the height of the
old first class melodrama is reached.

That the vogue of melodrama is not
1

accidental is proved, not only by the
success of "Seven Days Leave" in this
city, but by reason of the fact that

Sir Henry Irving's Lyceum Theatre

in London, and is also being presented
| simultaneously in Melbourne and Syd¬
ney, Australia, and in Canada. It

1 would surprise no one familiar with
| theatrical affairs if there would now

■ be a great run of melodrama, not only
'

of the war but on other timely themes.
'

The history of melodrama is
• esting. There is no < **'

H

: more capable of discussing il than
Robert Campbell, the general manager

i of the "Seven Days Leave" compa¬
nies rfow playing in North America.
Mr. Campbell is the son of the late
Bartley Campbell, who might most

J properly be called "the father of
'• American melodrama," so far as the
writing of such plays Is concerned.
1 found Mr. Campbell in a reminiscent
mood the other afternoon, and in the
course of his remarks he said:

"Let us first speak of the tnelodra- *
: matic plays of Dion Boucicault. They

were the rage of New York as long
ago as 1850, when that gifted Irish¬
man produced in Laura Keene's The- .

atre his play of the Southland, 'The .

: Octoroon.' This was shortly after the ,

first performance of Harriet Beeoher
Stowe's immortal 'Uncle Tom's Cabin.'
About 1867 Augustin Daly wrote and ■
produced a play of his own called
•Under the Gaslight.' In this play was
the sensational effect showing a rail-

' road locomotive,- and this was the first
scene of that kind ever enacted on a
New York stage, so far as the records
show. Dion Boucicault's play 'The
Streets of New York' was another suc¬
cessful melodrama of that period. This
play was acted in London under the
title of 'The Poor of London.'

"'The Shaugraun,' also by Mr.
fioucicault, was produced at Wallack's
Theatre, then at Broadway and Thir¬
teenth street, in 1878, and ran for
ever two hundred nights. It has been
said that this melodrama played to
more money than any other play ever

i acted in New York for the same num¬
ber of performances and at a similar
scale of prices. In this Tilay Mi
Boucicault himself played the role of
Con and Harry Montague, a matinee
idol of that time, was also in the cast.

"About 1880 Georga R. Sims wrot<
and produced in London at the Adelphl
Theatre the 'Lights o' London.' This
was the sensation of that theatrical
season, and in 1882 this play was pro¬
duced by A. M. Palmer at the old r.
Union Square Theatre, where it

j throughout the entire theatrical se
with a cast which include#! Charle
Thorne, J. H. Stoddard, John Parselle,
Sara Jewett. Maud Harrison and the

I other famous players of the Union
Theatre Slock Company.
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Galley Slave.' This-
•ward done at Haverley's I-

i Theatre, at Fourteenth street and
» "i Sixth avenue, New York, for the sea-
I . Fon, and in the cast were such well »»
| known players of those days as Maud - ~t.

.; G range r, Emily Rigl, Frank Evani
and Junius Brutus Booth. Then came

j x the same author's story of the old
I . South, called 'The White Slave.' This j
j 11 play had the famous boat race scene
1 Von the Mississippi River between the i LJV
j Belle Creole and the Natchez. 'The
j. ?oura:entnVSStreet RSfln'M

j 1882, and in the cast were Georgia Cay-
! van, Gus Levick and William J. Scan-
I i Ion, who afterward became the fa-
U mous Irish comedian and singer. Marie

h£ Kates, who is now and has been for
~many years with David Warfield, was

in the cast, and she is the only sur-
, vivor of the original company. Edith

II Kingdon, now the wife of George J.
- • Gould, was the Lotty Lee in the first

• road company of -"The White Slave,'
iotl while Jeffrey Lewis was the first
f--.< Nance. The hold which The White

public is evidenced
by the fact that it is still being played
throughout America, and has been
acted throughout the United States

Canada no less than 30,000 times.
Probably this is a record equalled by
no other play with the exception of
'Uncle Tom's Cabin.'

"It was in 'The White Slave,' by tho
way, that my father wrote his famous
bombastic line: 'Rags are royal raiment
when worn for Virtue's sake.' I re-

lember my father telling me that
hen he wrote it he thought it was too

bombastic, and struck it out from the
original manuscript, but put it back
at the last moment. That line is now

the granite shaft which
marks the resting place of Bartley
Campbell in his native city of Pitts¬
burg. It has been made of undying
fame by its constant use a7 .he feasts
of the Gridiron Club in Washington,
and is the favorite quotation when
anybody wants to be -witty and make
tun of melodrama, , I

"During all this time when melo-'
drama was having its vogue in the
first class theatres of America, these
same successes of Wallack's, the Union
Square and the Fourteenth' Street
theatres were being reproduced in
Boston at the famous Boston Theatre
by Eugene Tompkins. In fact. 'The
Silver King,' 'Youth,' 'In the Ranks,'
•The Soudan,' 'The Lights o' London'
ar.d 'Romany Rye' all. had long runs
at the Boston Theatre and were toured
throughout New England by the road
organizations which operated from
that renowned playhouse. And speak¬
ing of 'Romany Rye,' which was by
George R. Sims, the 'tag' of that play
is ever quoted by so-called
'Never shall I forget the nil
spent with Gerty Heckett and the
Romany Rye.'<

"Just about this time David Belasco
was beginning to loom up out of the
Western sun. In San Francisco
produced a melodrama under the title

j of 'The Stranglers of Pai
I brought this to New York,

.jasgggaaggaasgaasssaggggssggggBssgggssssg's

WEEK BEGINNING MONDAY EVENING, FEBRUARY 18, 1918.
Regular Matinees Wednesday and Saturday.

SPECIAL MATINEE WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY, FEB. 22nd.

»! LOU TELLEGEN

BLIND YOUTH'
A PLAY IN THREE ACTS

By WILLARD MACK and LOU TELLEGEN

DIRECTION CHARLES EMERSON COOK

Cast
(In order of their appearance)LOUIS DELMAS

"TUBBY" MATHEWS

%
Powder by £Really want £

touch," do, da,

|l. Use this spi-
each night, ar£
will make in y>

Dip a clotlj!
face until th<ij
of WoodburyL
your face "

"BOBO"

"CONNY" CHANDOCE..
MAURICE MONNIER . .

HENRI

FRANCES GRANGER . .

MRS. WILTON

HARRY WILTON

NORA . . i

TO TOUR FOR RECRUITS \"Getting Together"*to Be Presented kwirUnder Auspices of British Mission jujj jjtojlIa company of prominent players beganH tour at Albany on Saturday afternoon QSJI to stimulate recruiting among BritishI subjects throughout the country. They rortm*'• iolI will appear under the auspices of the II British-Canadian War Recruiting Mis- |ffi|sion and the receipts will be given to
, II American and British war charities. 'Following a few performances up- ,r the Cr-I state, the company will play the week

;
I beginning March 18 in the Lyric Theater for »•I here. Then it will go to Philadelphia, /shop, 'Boston and other cities. The entertain-Iment, which is entitled "Getting To- i'' ||Igether" is composed of sketches and 'fa.'li ,{r|[passages written by Major Beith (Ian ,•••'• • |Hay), J. Hartley Manners and Per- 1Icival Knight. Lyrics have been written s'-r:Dr MlIby Harry B. Smith, and music by it[Frank Tours and Lieutenant Gitz Rice t •-1]lof the first Canadian contingent.

nrat riThe production may be described ab- ." "Istractly as a visualization of the nations - ■Df the world united against a common

f The cast includes Blanche Bates, Hoi- £;• -brook Blinn, Percival Knight, Harrison E i " 1■Srockbank, William Roselle, James ■ILounsbery and others, including soldiers >7.•.I who have seen active service in France. .

to enter the cast of"tJlind Youth," with Lou Tellegen, play- ,ing the part of the late William Court- •' * T-leigli, Jr. Ho was last seen in New s, r !'/<(•'(York with Grace George iti "L'Eleva-

r- •-•panrw.ur.{ '. tying Industrie* ;

ACT I.
Paris. A studio in the Latin quarter.

ACT n.
Eighteen months later. New York. Maurice Monnler's

studio apartment.
ACT III.

Same as Act II. The next evening.
The play staged by Mr. Tellegen

city Charles Emerson Cook, Inc.i Manager
John C. DavisDresses and hats from Malson Henri Bendel

Pittsburg last s

"King of Nowhc_
conception of period costui
tremely decollete and fitting like theproverbial glove. This season bringshim back in modern dress as an artist
who is striving to tame the wild youth«>f a younger brother imd save himfrom marriage with a woman who madethe youth of the artist himself s
woolly.

There is a legend about the formi.
leading man for Sarah Bernhardt which
may interest, however flimsy its foun¬dation. 'Tis said that the handsome
Lou, whose Dutch ancestry is so firi
ly fixed in the minds of the publiis not a Hollander at all, but a Dane
Moreover, saith the legend, the cause
for the Tellegen change of nationality
was that while he was still a Scandi-
navian, some irreverent cuss once calledliiiri®u "squarehead." A romantic starcould never endure that. Romance
may be associated with a handsome
Mynheer from the land "
and dikes. But with
Wey, can you blame

iv'v v\7 ' ",-th 1*80

ith a handsome v
and of windmills' juitrhei

a "squarrtwadS" . ea:

Lou Tellegen's Singular Career

interesting
as that of the fif¬
teenth century
heroes he depicts
so well.

He was born in
Holland of Greek
and Danish par-

I Lou Tellegen. christened Idior
I Louis Bernard Edmund "Van Dam-
I meler. He was reared in an intense-
I ly religious atmosphere, his mother— i
- a famous dancer of her time—being

? old enough he began serving as an
acolyte and choirister. His first gift
from his mother was a missal and

! small personal altar. When he be¬sought her to get for him a book of
plays he was met with stern refus
that so grieved his soul that he
away.

Taking the name of Lou Tellegen,

I he wandered to many lands, pickedup the customs of strange peoples
and devoted himself tirelessly
cultivation of every faculty of body

After several years of wandering ]1 around the face of th(
turned home at 18, to find that his]
father had died and that he had bee

disinherited. He began driftinghmore, but finally settled d(
I Taris, supporting himself iby

After the second
carance here, which was in
six years ago, Tellegen's
hod in electric lights next to
t's. His welcome in Amor-

ordial that Bernhardt in-

"Maria Ros
was starred by H. H. Frazce
cret Strings," and the follow
sonl, under the Shubei t manage- Bment, in the principle role of "Taking «Chances." Then followed "The WanCase" and "A King of Nowhere"

LOU TELLEGEN and MARIE CHAMBERS
ia "Bllad Touth," at th» 39th Straat Thaatra.
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In every Oty or Town in the
United States there is a Florist,
-where ive can deliver Flowers
for any occasion within two
hours after receiving the order.

§
.. th<

t

Julia Bruns, who plays the feline leading woman of "the movie <
"The Squab Fan

Itliab^UJarerooms
Fiflhlteenue at Ihirtij ninth 0t



NEW MYSTERY PLAY
INTERESTS AUDIENCE

A PAST

FULTON, UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT,
TO OPEN WITH 'A HOME-MADE HERO'Dining

153-157 Wert 23d Street



"THE WILD DUCK"

Drama in Three Acts, by Henrik Ibset
Produced by Arthur Hopkins at th
Plymouth Theater, March 11.

A. H. WOODS THEATRE CU.
A. H. WOODS

WEEK BEGINNING MONDAY EVENING, MARCH 4, 1918.
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday.

The Cast

(In the order of their first appearance)
ABE POTASH
MAWRUSS PERLMUTTER
ROSIE POTASH
RUTH PERLMUTTER
KEITH MACDONALD
MISS COHEN
ROBERT BLANCHARD . .

BAM PEMBERTON
LIONEL BRANDON
VICTOR CURZON
RALPH NEVILL
RITA SISMONDI

. . . BARNEY BERNARD

. . . ALEXANDER CARR
MADAME BURMEISTER

LOTTIE KENDALL
GEORGE LEGUERB

HELEN SEVILLA
EDWIN MORDANT

. . . FRANK ALLWORTH
WILLIS CLAIRB

C. HOOPER TRASK
JULES FERRAR

CLARA JOEL

Spring Sty!.:

. . . CLARA JOEL
ALICE ENDRES

. . JESSIE DAWE
WILLIS CLAIRB

RITA, the vampire.
MRS. TIMSON . . .

VIVIAN HAIG
PARTINGTON

Nazimova

iouth is

FANIA MARINOFF

i <iTsUnguisned actor* < iT7ti-1849)
ihe firs- vine he appeared on the

Arthur Hopkins will inaugurate a
season of Ibsen drama to-morrow night
at the Plymouth Theatre, presentingMme. Nazimova in the first English

f performance in New York of "The Wild
Duck." Mme. Nazimova will e

51e of Hedvig Ekdal. The part of
j'almar Ekdal will be taken by Lionel

Atwill. The company also includes
| Harry Mestayer as Gregers Werle, Dod-
son Mitchell as Werle, sr., Edward
Connelly as Old Ekdal, Amy Ve! Gina and Lyster Chambers as Dr. Rel-
ling. Other members of the <
Norah Lamison, St. Clair Bayfield,| Adelbert Knott, A. 0. Huhn, Frederick
Gibbs, Walter C. Wilson, J. H. Wright
and George Paige.

Wild Duck" will be played for k
. . weeks at the Plymouth, and j*will be followed by other dramas from

the Ibsen library. It is definitely d.
ided that Mme. Nazimova will ]

Hedda in "Hedda Gabler"
ra Helmer in "A Doll's Hou;
probable that "The Master Builder

and "Ghosts" will also be revived. A1
though the exact dates have no

A 9.i- JaDaS.OV .

the Right" first attracted jn : . il'shing a poem, ''Ain't It A

>1 set, the plays will be presented in the I;I above sequence.
I The first performance of "The Wild| Duck" was at Bergen, January 9, 188B, Is.nd the play became immediately popu- Far in the repertory of other Scandi-an theatres. Upon the EnglishI stage it has been successfully pre«—*-Jby Laurence Irving and GriBarker, while various presenUwuus ten given in Germany, Italy and jThe only performances given •hitherto in New York were those ofiiAi.d-Rudolph Christian's German| pany at the Irving Place Theatre last

fason, and the only English presenta-
. hi given in America recorded was;j that by the late Wright Lorimer andLr .

. iI his repertory company in Boston and^ - .ester ten years ago.
ice the performances of this ab-| **.*•• ;-rbing drama to be given at the1'"'I Plymouth will mark the first presenta-; . ' ; :tion of "The Wild Duck" in the Eng- • ;lish language at a New York theatre.The curtain will rise at 8:10 on ac-' •

. -of the length of the play. j ;

Arthur Hopkins announces that he _has concluded negotiations 'with Mme. JNazimova whereby he will present the |actress in a repertoire of Ibsen plays Ifor the spring season at his Plymouth |Theatre. The engagement will begin HMonday, March 11. and during its gcourse it is -planned! to present Mme. gNazimova, whose name Is more closely Jidentified with the dramas of the Scan- jjdinavlan master than that of any other |player, in several of the roles In which |sf-e achieved her greatest fame. iTo begin the Ibsen season Mr. Hop¬kins lias chosen "The Wild Duck," one |of the most widely discussed dramas Jof the Ibsen series in spit© of the fact
! that it has been less universally acted -i than a majority of the others. It has i *jnever been given in this country In V 5|, English, but has been acted on the *'foreign lantruage stage, the most re- .cent presentations having been those |of Rudolf Christians and his German | -5stock company last season at the Ir- JL «I ving Place. "The Wild Duck," how¬ever, has been a favorite vehicle ofcontinental actors, and has been pre-

t ..

Isented on several occasions in London. '1
The most recent of these was Gran- viriville Barker's production in 1905 at the ,Court Theatre, with himself in the role piof Hjalmar and Miss Dorothy Mintoas Hedwig.

"The Wild: Duck" will be followed by.•evivals selected from "A Doll'sHouse," "Hedda Gabler" and "TheMaster Builder." Which of these andthe order In which they will be given .has not been definitely determined, but jthe time devoted to each will neces- ;sarily be short because ef the lateness 1of the season and Mr. Hopkins's desireto have the engagement as compre- ..henslve as possible. The company that:will appear with Mme. Nazimova Isbeing assembled and rehearsals will bebegun immediately. Settings for th'productions -wl" ' •

jenearsals will be
, ?

Settings for the
lesigned by Robert |f|||

wmmmmm

FIRE NOTICE
Look around NOW and choose the nearest Exit to

our seat In case of fire walk (not nm) to THAT Exit
o not try to beat your neighbor to the street

THOMAS J. DRENNAN, Fire Commissioner.

A. H. WOODS Presents

A New Comedy In Three Acts, Entitled

BUSINESS BEFORE PLEASURE
By MONTAGUE GLASS and JULES ECKERT GOODMAN

—WITH—

Barney Bernard and Alexander Carr

It is not surprising that " The Wild
Duck " has had to wait over thirty years
for its first New York presentation. In
spite of the vivid characterization of
the drama, the satiric humor which lies
on its surface, and the tensity of the
tragedy which forms its undercurrent,
it does not present a conspicuously out- j
standing figure which might attract an I

[actor or manager as a fitting "vehicle." ;
The demerits of the star system were j
never more obvious than in the case of |
this draq^, for in its stinging exposi- | .
tion of the futility of a certain phase of I -

human character, in the sardonic phil- I \ .

' osophy which the grim Norwegian ex- p.*
ill Cloj presses through his main protagonists j

arp strikingly simpleiand the natural quality of its scenes v}
«

are gone. Good fabri which a splendid opportunity is offered Uld
| for effective ensemble acting.

m There is ever present the impression i
AAJ A that in " The Wild Duck " Ibsen had

. / M satirically and out of an egoistic spirit
M ^^p^lof malice turned the glare of his truth-

seeking searchlight upon himself and
■

_ | the idealism which he had been preach-Tlte ing assiduously for many cold Nor-
Xit !4li> St. BrosdwJ wegian years. No home, no life can

W' endure that are established upon

HARRY JAMES F. AYRES
CASEY JOSEPH STAMMERS
J. J. CRABBE ARTHUR HURLEY
SAMUEL FEDER STANLEY JESSUP
POLICEMAN EDGAR TTTT.T.

Synopsis of 8
ACT I.—OFFICE AND PROJECTING ROOM OF THE

POTASH & PERLMUTTER FILM CO.
Intermission—7 minutes

ACT II.—(THREE MONTHS LATER.)
SCENE 1—STUDIO OF THE

POTASH & PERLMUTTER FILM CO.
SCENE 2—ON THE ROAD TO PELHAM.
SCENE 3—A HOUSE NEAR PELHAM.

Intermission—7 minutes

ACT III.— (NEXT MORNING.) SAME AS ACT I.
The action takes place to-day in and around New York City.

had been his message and he brought !
it home vividly and repeatedly i
number of plays. KMBsawaiiBBa

But in " The Wild Duck " he proves
with his tongue occasionally in his Money Ba
cheek that a home and a life can be
founded upon falsehoods; that, indeed, fjjt
an effort to reconstruct them upon a j |t|
pattern of truth and idealism can bring f :0},
disaster and death—and \ "

KITAGE anc

If T IT 'n cyes c^aracter who holds jJl^%I JL the keynote of the drama, disillusion-

RED
BY

Miss Joel's gownsi by HickBon.

/f5v.nf i 1 \

lazy, attractive poseur, Hialmar FV;*
Ekdal is the central figure in the play.
With his practical and unimaginative
wife he has built up a photography |
business. In his visionary way he i
wrapped up in the life of his daughter j
Hedwig, but his chief concern in life
is to make happy his bibulous old
father, once a big game hunter and a , ■
force in the community, but who had ,

been imprisoned for breaking the forest f 400 Olf
laws. To give the old man illusions of .

his past life Hialmar sets up in the QTMOTl
small game preserve in which

there are rabbits and hens and a wild HH

Into this house of make-believe enters |; .
Gregers Werle, a meddlesome idealist, l'/:-'
his conscience torn by the knowledge
that Ekdal's wife was once his father's
mistress." There is nothing to do but
tell Hialmar of the false foundation of
his home, and this he does with an
added insinuation that Hedwig may not
be his child.

The expected regeneration which
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NAZIMOYA APPEARS
AS 'HEDDA GABLER'
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ATTENDANCE
IN LONDON

I Battle in France Stops Soldiers'Leave and Sobers Playgoers.
American Plays ancl Players
Popular in England — Enter¬
tainment Tax Yields $25,000,-
000.

By 0RMESBY BUBTON.
iclal Correspondence The Morning Telegraph.) jl

LONDON, May 5. jjhere have been some wild fluetua- >i
g of the theatrical barometer since ||the outbreak of the war. One day the jj

managers have found themselves riding .

n(the crest of a wave of prosperity, only |
_d find themselves the next day strug-

I gling to .keep their heads above water. j

I theatres are doing only about 20 per cent,of the business they did during the recent j

I made the public for the time being too j
j serious-minded for playgoing, and that :I the stoppage of leave in the army has jI kept thousands of the theatre's principal i
I patrons away from London. That the
j 10.30 curfew has had a very harmful ef-

i urday—"Sleeping Partners" at St. Alar-tin's Theatre and "Arlette" at the
Shaftesbury. Next Saturday will see the

II 13th Chair" at the Duke of York's On
| the following Saturday JMay^

!| the" Prince "of"1\Val es Theatre
I tilled to seek an early grave.

Writing in the Daily Mail on the sub¬
ject of American plays and players itt
London, James Waters, the theatrical
scribe, says:

"There is no jealousy here on the part
of our theatre people of American man

ag-ers, authors, actors or actresses. On
the contrary, the cry is for more. They
are all more than welcome. They like
London, and they win from all who coiuu
in contact with them a reception hearty
enough to make t.hpm feel at home almost
before they have had time to get an infi¬
nite knowledge of what excess profits

\f~55WES

itsa&ii
j| It is good news to learn that Major

Leslie Faber, the well known actor,

An effective moment in "Her Country." The American girl (Rosa Lynd). who marries a Germanlieutenant, takes down the picture of the Kaiser—all this in June, 1914.



The New Miller Theatre
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| The Valuable Work Done by
The Drama League This Year

\An Actor's Claims

$3
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HARRY LAUDER TO APPEAR AT
METROPOLITAN OPERA HOUSE
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LAURA HOPE CREWS

In "A Pair of Petticoats" at 4<
Roof Theatre

jWl play—which denounces the Kaiser,
holds the German spy system up to ;U contempt and ridicule, and shows how r -fl a keen and brilliant young American !

£ chap outwits the best brains o£ the |■ German spy system and saves a fleet
■ of transports conveying American ;1 troops.
1 Soon after the war Involved this

: country Mr. Patch produced this same -'
\ play in Pittsburgh under its EnglishJ title. "The Man Who Stayed at

Home," with electrifying effects. He1 found the American public keenly ln-j termed in anything which showed upI the spy system. He saw his PittI Theatre in Pittsburgh packed to the JggI doors. The play ran there fourteen jMI weeks to business averaging *12,000 i'

week. He took it to Chicago and i
ran there for eighteen weeks. An¬
other company in Boston played it for

: thirty-two continuous weeks.
Now. with a strong cast, Mr. Patch

• is bringing "The Man Who Stayed at
! Home" into New York, to once more

challenge fate with a play which New
■j Tork three years ago said was:

improbable." but which war and ex- ||perlenco have since proven is the ||
Mr. Patch was formerly dramatic

: editor of the Pittsburgh Gazette,
comes of an old and wealthy Pitts¬
burgh famllv, has opened offices in the

I Times Building, has engaged Joseph
M. Gaites as his general manager,
and is apparently booked for a long: 3tay on Broadway, as he has other
productions in sight.

JOLSON SANG MANY
NEW AND OLD SONGS

ON ANNIVERSARY

Wednesday Night Was
Hurrah Occasion at the

Winter Garden.

A1 Jolson's friends turned
se Wednesday night to cheer him
singing a seemingly endless array

songs in the course of the perform-
- of "Slnbad" at the Winter Garden

they roared with glee when
| sang an appeal to the lyric -writer!,
provide him with something like the
old songs. It was the eighth anni¬
versary of the opening of the institution
ind any number who had been "first

."and'to be regaled with the numbers H WimM^eraellJ from gone and almost forgotten shows.

SOLDIERS (,1VU MUSICAL PHP
aabriefA?h£

ater last Sundly* ■ances of " Good-Bv/ Riii "g 1 0 perform- I

to about $5,000 „ t0^r amounted I
am K. HohenzolleraJ whioh^was® i°f f1!*
-ray » Tleif*®1;1

Few of the first
i

although all were invited by the Messrs
Shubert. The reason lay in the fact
nearly all are appearing in other shows.
Aside from Jolson, who has arisen 1
from obscurity to bright and shining f.1 eminence during his seven years at the |J Winter Garden, two other members of fl

I the "Sinbad" cast, Grace Washburn I
I and Edgar Atchison Ely, received ova-
I tions as members of the original group

KATHER
IN IMPORTANT ROLE

Has Been Placed by Cham-|
berlain Brown With "Man

Who Stayed Home."

When "The Man Who Stayed p.

Home" opens at the Forty-eight]
•Street Theatre in April 1. Katherin
Kaelred, who is under the persona
management of Chamberlain Brown. 1
will be seen in an important role. Miss £
Kaelred'e last big hit in New Tork \va &

| as the Polish aviatrix in William Fav- 1 jersham's production of George Bernard ^
Sha/w'8 "Misalliance." Since leaping '
into fame as the Vampire in Robert
Hiliiard's "A Fool There Was," Miss
Kaelred has played leading roles in j
"The Ne'er(Do Well," "Joseph and His
Brethren" and "The Garden of Allah," |
here and in "Macbeth," "The Merchant |
of Venice," and "Romeo and Juliet," i

with Sir Herbert Tree in London. She i
Mil interpret a dominant character 'j
in "The Man Who Stayed at Home." jl

:
JOSEPHINE WHITTELL

LEADING WOMAN WITH
WEBER AND FIELDS

Will Sing Prima Donna Rcle
With Comedians in

"Back Again."
r *n<1 Fields have engaged Jo-

| Whittell as prima donna In theirforthcoming production, of "Back-Again "Un which the Dolly Sisters are to be
featured with them.

Miss Whittell in private life is the
wife of Robert Warwick, a former
prominent dramatic star, and now
serving in France as a-captain, in the
Intelligence service of the army.

Miss Whittell in the few years that
she has been on the stage has attained
a very enviable reputation as an ac-

[ tress and prima donna. She was born
>n Phoenix, Ariz,, and at the age of
15 years was sent to Paris, where she

j PUNCH & JUDY^|«-y «th e.o
Ph. Circle 1366. Matinee Today ».s».
SEATS $2.50, M.oo & HOuME AT fl.OU.

HATP'HEK < a I NTIiV WILll.HHUlL CONTINUE ITS SUCCESS ATBM
ANOTHER BROADWAY TIU-HH

ATRE, BEGINNING MON., APRIL J. f-1
~

ft

LOVE'S LIGHTENING
By ADA PATTERSON,

Well-Known Newspaper Writer,

, , ROBERT EDESON Actor. iI An appealing play of the "Mother"
I I variety, especially interesting. 1

A short address at each perform¬
ance by MISS PATTERSON

I LEXINGTON "

S°PBC?AL TOlr'R0RM! "RM.
| AFTERNOON'' AND'BVOTNG

ACTRESS ASKS $1,000 ,
FOR INJURED LIMBS \

I — «r«a seni lo raTls where h Maude Lake Thinl™ *remained for several years studying M 11 / ^ NeW^
voice culture under Sbriglia. Return- &■ I kirke Auto Co. Ought toMing to America in 1912. she BS D_._ u ®

1- - America in 1912, "she met* and L,married Mr. Warwick, and after that MS
was leading- woman with George rn

M. Cohan in "The Little Millionaire/
wag with Una Abarbanel in "The Prin- i i
cess," was in Victor Herbert's "The KMadcap Duohess," in Joe Weber's pro¬duction of "The Only Girl," and with
Donald Brian and Julia Sanderson in
"Sybil." Her last public appearance in
New York was with Raymond Hiteh-
eock in "Hitchy-Koo." in "Back
Again" Miss Whittell will have a very
congenial singing role.

Pay Her That Sum.

to'VbeUcaereS,k;:hr ^ f
of a ^ S wa"ts in fronta garage again and will not blitheiv

|S. mL'ST
kirk Auto CompanyaSorUBrooklynNfor

. ocause she slipped, she avers and

CLARK AND GERARD
FORM NEW FIRM FOR

PRODUCING PLAYS

Playwright and Burlesque
Show Owner Go Into

Partnership.
For the first time in the history of jthe theatrical business two prominent jauthors and producers have formed a !| Joint partnership to embark extensive- iIv in the production of plays and nrus- jteal show?.

This new combination 'of talent,brains and money, consists of Edward
Clark, the -well-known playwright and
itage director, and Barney Gerard,
•nvner of several of the burlesque shows
3f the Columbia Amusement Company! md one of the best-known burlesquewriters in the country. Under the firm
name of Clark & Gerard they have>pened offices at. Suite 310 FitzgeraldBuilding. where they will direct the
mmerous attractions that they willproduce this and next season. Mr.riark for years was a successful writer>f vaudeville acts. During the past two.•ears he has written such BroadwayI successes as "De Luxe Annie," "You'ren Love," "Furs and Frills," etc.Tne first offering of the new firm ,vill Ue a modern comedy drama inhrce acts entitled "Bruised Wings," by! Ur. Clark. Fania Marinoff will be fea-^red In this play. "Not With MyHoney," a melodramatic farce basedsi Edgar Franklin's story, "Face fr<Uue," written by Mr. Clarke, also, jriU bo another of the firm's offerings. ■auong the other plays scheduled for ji-oduction by Clark & Gerard aj~e: JSweet Daddy," an intimate musical I»medy by Edward Clark, and "Fannv ■►raedy by Edward Clark and "Katiny1«« a Batty," a comedy with music.

FORMER NORWORTH THEATRE
IS RENAMED THE BELMONT

m 4ii
at the Court Tlieatre last WTeR.U
Austin Fryers announced that he was

■the possessor of such a play, friends of
Ibsen declared that it certainly was not
tlje work of the Norwegian dramatist.
Later Mr. Fryers said that the play was
planned and conceived by Ibsen, but
that' the construction and dialogue was

I .,

By ILENN0LD W0IT. j
Henceforth t-e littio Nor- [worth Theatre, situated in West I

I-'ortj-'^ighth st-eet. is to be I
known as the Be'mont Theatre. |

The new owner arrived nt that decision I
yesterday.

The house"lias heen opened only a few !
months. "Odds and Ends" and "Under f
Pr?psnre" were-the two attractions pre- j
senterl t'.irre. Aetiu;,- under instructions

2 frnrm Joseph F. Moran. the present own¬
er. Herman H. Moss, business manager

, of the Vanderbilt, requested the ptiblic
. to submit names for the Norworth.
J Hundreds of sug?est'ons poured in.

I Among those suggrsted were Bolsheviki
:«| and Trotzky. One suggested t{\at it be

I known as Haig and Haig. Still another
thought that the Zimmerman Theatre

i would ho appropriate. It remained for
IJj Harry Fox. now appearing at the Yan-

derh It. to offer the uame selected,
i "Vou control the Vanderbilt,
i V Fox to Moran, "why not name th

across the street the Relmont?"
) ' And the Belmont it became.

Dixcy In Pantomime.

Ii Word comes that Henry E. Dixey is
shortly to act the role of a mature
Pierrot in a pantomime called "Pier¬
rot's Christmas," which follows some¬
what the lines of "IvEnfant Prodigue."

"Pierrot's Christmas'' failed in Lon¬
don because of the ineptitude of the
principal player, Norman McKinnell,
one of the best of actors in the spoken
■drama but untrained as a silent one.
jDtxey, on the other hand, is skilled in
the art of pantomime. His training i^as
first received in Boston, when a com¬
parative youngster, at the Howard
Athenaeum, under James >S. Maffitt.

"THE LILAC D
SAVED B

London Critics Say Book Is Without Humor—Reputed
Isben Play Is Rejected as Spurious by the

Isben Experts of Metropolis.

By ORMESBY BURTON.
^ LONDON, March 10.

Enthusiastic encores were the order of
Mj the day when "The Lilac Domino" was
: l produced at the Empire Theatre last

? Thursday afternoon. At the finish the
Cl'j curtain had to go up and down many

times before the audience reluctantly
dispersed themselves. It was entirely a

^ musical success, and it was a pity that" '

Charles Cuvillier, the composer, eould
not get away from his military duties

h's (Mr. Fryers'sl own.
The official announcement says that

" 'Realities' is by Hei.rik lbsen. ^ar¬
ranged and presented by Austin fry-
era" It is further explained that
" 'ltcalities* is Ibsen's final and consid-

i cred study of heredity, and is the con-
I tinuation and conclusion of the history

of the Alving family as set forth m
. 'Ghosts.'" It is added that "Reali-
|! ties"

"Ghosts

ver produced because
unfavorably received,

U|fVI
Sprlnfftime's" Experiemc.

The unusual event is happening
Boston of a musical comedy revival

, which the or^na^ company appear^^

*1 «A

He has written about the bright
nost melodious and most original

t : music we have heard in light opera on
; • f the London stage in years. The critics

are full of praise tor it, and they express
'' the hope that he will be heard from

again—and many times.

^ The composer is well served by his
artists. Clara Butterworth, as Georgine,

~c again asserted herself as a songstress
far above the level of the average light

f opera artist. Jamieson Dodds, as An¬dre, was in fine voice, and Miss Butter-
worth and he reroderefl some duets which
were the most telling numbers ii
piece, j Frank Lalor, as Prosper,
full of his own particular brand of

, that city for'^he first time. A year ago tc humor, and helped to put life iito the t,
when "Miss Springtime" was at the pIay others in the cast were Josephine I

(Jjeight. of ^o^ne,W(.04panyr n^lragCT i| ' Earle' A- Stewart l'igott. Vincent Sulli-

way from his m.htary duties ^nosts^ { rightly cou.
in France and be present to receive the ^ ^ that tbe time was not then ripe jj ransian piays oi u,«
ovation that would have been given to ^ the C0Iltempiated work." Mr. Fryers | His Paris agent for

has stated that the play, as far as lbsen J Dr. Cesare Hanau, a

I The Milan correspondent of the Daily i
I Chronicle writes:
' The latest development of the Cail- |
laux case is the arrest in Borne of the
well-known theatrical magnate Commen-
datore Re Riecardi, Knight Commander
of the Crown of Italy. Like the im-

^ prisoned Marchioness Paola Ricei, and
the four ex-Deputies Buonanno, Bruni-

. , cavdi, Dini and Cavallini, Re Riccardi
is indicted as being among the ' chief

f. agents of the Defeatist campaign organ-
; j ized, it is 'said, in this country with

German gold by Bolo Pasha and the ex-
Prime Minister of Franca.

Ever sin.-e the outbreak of war Re
Riccardi's ng,me has been to the fore in
the public press in connecti(jp with neu¬
tralist activities, and later for propa¬

gandist efforts in favor of Caillaux's
scheme for a league of the Latin nations
with the Ccntrnl Empire to the detri¬
ment of Great Britain.

Commendatore Re Riccardi is best
. . known in Italy as the creator of a pow-

!■ erful monopoly in foreign piays. His1

commercialism in this direction brought
•: him into violent conflict with the Na-

tional Society of Italian Authors, since
it resulted in systematically crushing the
rising generation of Italian playwrights
and flooding the market with low-class
French' productions, till these latter
came to • constitute 80 per cent, of the
repertory of the Ita'ian stage. "
• For A single good comedy supplied
them Re Riccardi constrained Italian
managers to produce half a dozen
Parisian plays of the worst description.

! success, a * I Tan,"Win Wilson and'Dallas Ander-• existence,«'ftemont, Boston.

>ow the original cast,ri « Ha,
Hazzard, are m;®klIjfri"1eerr/epresentative is r<
TL "company; so logieaHy re^ log,

j.iic do not think much of
S3 Harry JB. Smith's "boo*.." The plot

is regarded as commonplace, and the dia¬
logue as lacking in humor. But the
music will ensure the London success

be- \c<J o£ tlle l)ieco- Tt wns l>riw!uced for JV L"
-Annette lveuei"*•?"" 7 -,7; her a room r) Sacks by William J. Wilson.
cause a hotel could ^f fh-e her ^ ( «
W;ithn 3to the night clerk that the street T

• ?ir1a.cket outeide kept him from getting j^
a wink of sleep.'

1 of tie
1 .original ca», - a popular revival^
| Annette Kel ermaun

a hotel could '
>-called new' Ibsen play, "Real-,
as given its first performance

has stated that the play, as far as lbsen
carried it, was given to him by the late
Mr. Braksted, the Norwegian Vice Con¬
sul in London.

"Realities" is quite a Grand Guignol
affair. The characters, with two excep¬
tions, are the same as those in "Ghosts."
In "Realities" Oswald Alving has been
cured after six months in an asylum.
He goes to Paris and there falls in love 1
with a French actress. Regina Eng- ■
strand, Oswald's ihegitimate half-sister, I
is a changed character in "Realities," j
being of the goody-goody sort. She falls
in love with a sailor, but shoots herself
rather than run the risk of having off¬
spring afflicted with the family taint.
The shock of the tragedy gives Mrs.
Alving a paralytic stroke.

The French actress gives Oswald up.
He drugs her. But as he is on his
way to her room, Mrs. Alving recovers
sufficient Control of her will to rise from
her chair and stab him.

The critics are very severe on the play.
Some of them think that it may have
been founded upon some rough notes
and sketches made by Ibsen, but the
consensus is that, no matter how much
of the play he was responsible for, it
is quite unworthy of him. The Referee
says: "From internal evidence, the play,
as . such, is obviously not Ibsen's."

"From internal evidence the answer
would be that the play as a whole is
utterly unworthy of Ibsen." The Daily
Telegraph says: "If Ibsen wrote the play
it was in a singularly unhappy hour.''

y Another critic writes: "If Ibsen wrote
[fl 'Realities'1 he ought to be ashamed of

himself."

j Leon Zeitlin and Walter Hast are so
satisfied with the success of "The Little
Brother" that they are making arrange¬
ments to produce other plays in Loudon.
Two of them are by David Belasco, viz.,
"The Heart of Wetona" and "Du
Barry." For the latter play, they are
hoping to arrange that Mrs. Leslie Car¬
ter shall appear in the name part.

Ellen Terry reached her seventieth
1 .birthday last Tuesday. She asked her

family and friends to refrain from any
celebration of the day, "because this is ]

the time to pay any attention to
or matters." Miss Terry is now

filling a vaudeville engagement at the
London Coliseum, where she is playing
Portia in "The Merchant of Venice, a
part which she first played forty-five

I years ago.
One day recently German airmen tried1

to disturb the equanimity of London
while Miss Terry was doing her act at
the Coliseum. They certainly failed to
upset her performance. She went on
calmly with her speeches unt;l .the cur¬
tain fell.

Dr. Cesare Hanau, a correspondent of
various Italian journals, who is now
under arrest in Paris for alleged com¬

plicity with Abbas Hilmi, the ex-Khe-
dive of Egypt, in the anti-French con-

Commendatore Re "Riccardi is also a
familiar figure in the London theatrical

MR. PATCH, OF

, Brings "The Man Who Stayed
at Home" to the 48th

Street Theatre.

WAS DRAMATIC CRITIC

Built the Pitt Theatre in Pittsburgh
and Has Many New

Ideas.

When William Moore Patch pre-
ents "The Man Who Stayed at

Home" at the Forty-eighth Street
Theatre on Easter Monday, a new and
rising young impresario will make his
debut on Broadway as a producing
manager. Already he is accom¬
plished a great many unusual things,
and as he is yopng, ambitious, and
said to be extremely wealthy *n bis
own right, his advent as a Broadway

promises to be of unusual
! interest.

In one respect, at least, his produc- 1
tion of "The Man Who Stayed at j
Home" displays managerial sagacity, j
for he bought this play as a specula- J
tion, after it had had a run on Broad- |
way under ths name of "The White L
Feather." He paid William A. Brady F
$2,000 for the play.

The sagacity which led Mr. Patch j
.0 purchase this play dated from the L
day the United Stat.es went into the f
great war. Before this country was#
involved it cared, little for the German |
spy system. In England, after three |
years of war, the theatregoers ' 1
wild over this play, .which was doing, j

j and is still doing, an enormous busi- j|
The trouble with the first American I'

production was that it was given in |
the United States three years ahead j

The moment the United States (
tercd the war Mr. Patch saw the won¬
derful possibilities of buying up th:s

H|
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of
Revues

holographs bV While, Pack and A . C. Johnston

McCLURE'S for JANUARY

ing in "Odds and
Ends of 1917,"

hile dainty

ports in "Hitchy

A Review

The Business of Being a Bachelor
McCLURE'S for FEBRUARY

Love, Looks or Laughter?
The Kind of Plays

byAnna Steese Bichardson
rflHE Man from Toronto waved the silver tray,r I 1 sprinkled with small coins, toward the ferret-■ faced waiter, and pushed hack his chair.

"Oh, bv the wav. what shall we see tonight?
Something cheerful, that will keep us entertained

He raised a hand that was none too firm to a fore¬
head furrowed with lines which were not there the last
time he came to New York. Then he dropped the

man fn'his'cwdition". thJL*b nSvKn hi all New
York to compare with Fred Stone and his gay com¬
rades in the world of make-believe.

It was then two o'clock. The Man from Toronto had
just one night in New York. He appealed to a specu¬lator. The seats cost ten dollars each. Twenty dollars
for less than three hours of forgetful ness! He said the

The Man in Uniform leaned forwan I to speak confi¬
dentially-; "I sav, what's the best show hi town? Make
it funny! No uniforms in it, either! Mother's here.
Lord, but I'll be glad to put her on the train. It's not

r of us, you see, and it keeps me on the

hLtSightln towTamTeveiything'^ufhof^e
jump to head off the chatter about

nd "Moth "
' Koo" at
st night in
th row in 1

,ved tresses. "Jiut I have begged, bullied
»ht a complete line of goods for my southern
I'm going after the best play in town."

d she begrudge seven dollars for two seats at
s Before Pleasure." She comes to New York

h shows are selling out? I don't want to be

i " 'Chu Chin Chow' or 'Miss 1917, " s

|r "I'll take the best you have for each -

tomorrow -I hope he'll like em."
.

theatre. Only last week, I took Captain M to see
•Maytimc,' and the week before a friend of my sister
was here, so I bought good seats for 'Peter I"

and on farms. They stroll about in
sting to a New Yorker that some national

convention is in progress.
Finally, each hotel has its groups of South Americans

who now come to New York because they are barred
from their beloved Paris, Madrid, and Monte Carlo.
'

Come1 to'Wew'1YorTsuddenly 'without reservf^a
room, and you will be glad to sit in the theatre while

rthfSJt^ffi of the'hotel at which ^ouusually put up, is trying to rent a room for you in a
high-class boarding-house. If he fails, you may haveto trudge to Hoboken, Jersey City or Yonkers or some
other outlying city for what is left of the night.A New Englander who, in the days of a less crowdedNew York, has always stopped at the Vanderbilt,
recently telephoned to a friend from a hotel in the heartof the Tenderloin which flaunts a sign, "Rooms with¬
out bath, $1.50 per day":

"Let's make a night of it —dinner at the Ritz, a
good show, 'The Midnight Frolic' and the rest of the
night at a Turkish bath."

He spent fifty dollars to avoid returning to the roomwhere his luggage reposed for twelve hours at $1.50!On Uie other hand, consider the fate of the suburban¬

iterinOhio^ th a%opular tin was onet i T '"n l'fcourse, plays which will not cross the ' "

Each of these pleasure-seekers is typical of Neiv Authors, artists and dramatists roamed about duringYork's new theatre-going class. Two men who do the entre acts, chatting with one another's wives. Sonot want to talk or think of the war shadow which is far this season, "first nights" have been about astheir daily companion. A buyer who celebrates sue- as the last oyster supper of the church year, the a

with a popular star, was once as cosy and friendly as may be found in the New York salesroom of a pianoold-home week at Skeewatttes. Boxes ^vere filled with which is internationally famous.^ You may try an. o,.

promise that the piano will be there two hours later.You think he is trying to force the sale and you take

I soldier, rati sailom fro,., the'eit. the'rath Suhe Snu kml'rap'^Smdliiralth SJt'h™ New'

e west — andUhe theatres with Yorkers and ^suburbanites who know where to pur-
'

For New York itself Is nTgoing to tl

But in the department stores where the middle-class New Yorker goes in search of his piano or phono¬graph, business is dull unto death. Here in NewYork, the trade-demand is for luxuries. It comes fromai. mere are various reasons tor this condition. money broker who rode up from Wall Street, flushed ^T^ame* men'Tho'^^re^Sn^ThoIlLnd-dSr' socially elect, once generous patrons of drama, with victory, to scatter dinner favors and theatre pianos for their homes, sables, sealskins and jewels for
absorbed in war relief. Every woman of means tickets at the feet of his friends has passed. The spenders their wives are saving the New York theatrical season

_ rl cuts asked him whether he s
o be the thing to do. He answered with som

, "Certainly I do! I
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Cast of Characters:

The Emperor
The Scientist
Number 241

entist: [approaches 241, who continues
ind immobile, and very siriftly removes
t, long cloak and cotton gloves, disclosing
netallic hands and wrists] You ask me.
Majesty, if he is efficient. I reply,
efficient than before he fell in battle.

es to corner and gets rifle. Returns to
centerJ iwo-forty-one, attentic

Scientist puts 241 through ma~SS3SM!!
was-

" Front a shattered, bleeding wreck of no value to his country I have made him into an efficient man.

Efficiency: A Play in One Act
THE Emperor: A person attired inmilitary costume, indicating the

highest order of elaborate modern
mode, sage green in tone. He wears

a short, olive-colored cape coat, the left flap
of which is thrown back disclosing: (1) the Order of
Merit; (2) the Triple Cross; (3) a seven-starred emblem
of diamonds, emeralds and rubies, known as the Reward
of Heaven, designed by the Emperor himself and
bestowed by the grace of the Almighty upon His
Majesty's Imperial person.

The Scientist: A small, thin man, garbed in
frock suit, flowing black tie; thin of face; bulging eyes;
horn spectacles; heavy head of gray hair; thin, straggly,
gray beard and small mustache. He is very animated.
He wears a long, Inverness style dark overcoat and car¬
ries a portfolio containing reports and statistical matter.

Number 241: Stands six feet; is very erect and
stiff of posture; closely cropped hair; large face, rather
heavy of expression. Upon entering he is garbed in
full-length war-gray cloak, with wide band at waist

, buttoned in front; the conventional metal war helmet
now in general use; hands in white-cotton gloves.
He moves with the deliberation of an automaton. In
reality he is fifty per cent, human and fifty per cent,
machine, being composed of: (1) left artificial leg;
(2) two artificial hands; (3) artificial right forearm and
elbow; (4) artificial left eye which Scientist has con-

; verted into a telescope; (5) artificial left ear which is
also a telephone; (6) all his teeth are metal — synthetic
gold — but cheaper and harder. He can bite barbed
wire in twain. Underneath his great cloak he wears
the regulation infantry uniform and a bayonet in a
scabbard. His speech is labored.

j Scene: Private audience chamber of an Emperor,
i in purple and gold, with magnificent throne-chair
' carved elaborately, a canopy extending over the seat.

Regal flat-top table left center containing mounted

by Perley Poore Sheehan
and Robert H. Davis

Copyright, 1917, by Robert H. Davis
Illustration by T. D. Skidmore

figure of The Emperor in bronze and a large mush¬
room gold gong. A purple-and-gold cloth falls over both
ends of the table. The cloth is decorated with crown
and scepter. Heavy purple curtains fall from back
wall. A modern rifle leans against the left back corner.

[At rise of curtain stage empty. Enter the Emperor
followed by the Scientist — the Emperor with a curt
and preoccupied air, the Scientist with an air of
fawning enthusiasm.]

Emperor: [crossing toward throne-chair, in which he
seats himself] Proceed! Proceed!

Scientist: [placing portfolio on table and smilingly
rubbing his hands] Modesty, Sire, causes me to falter.

Emperor: [without enthusiasm] My time is limited.
The Crown Prince awaits me.

Scientist: [quivering with enthusiasm] When your
Majesty comprehends this gre atest of all birthday gifts!
— a million cripples transformed into a million fighting
units!—your Majesty's might becomes terrible!

Emperor: [indulgently] Generalities!
Scientist: I particularize, [as Emperor makes sharp

gesture that he is ready to listen] The keynote of effi¬
ciency is the elimination of waste. Our problem was
to eliminate the waste represented by the wounded.
In brief — we have succeeded.

Emperor: [beginning to display interest] How so?
Scientist: After countless experiments, we can now

take a soldier, no matter how badly wounded, and re¬
turn him to the trenches — a supersoldier — no longer
a bungling, mortal man — but a beautiful, efficient

Emperor: [laughing] You are enthusiastic but — not
contagious! [deprecatory gesture] — but — [sternly] —
your promises have not always been kept. The proof!

Scientist: [(
majesty, I fores

Emperor: Ha! A — s
Scientist: [appreciate

Perfectly! He is in the
Emperor: [curtly] Bri

[with impulsive devotion] Your

Scientist: Er — I beg your majesty's
pardon — but — he is not — altogether pleas¬
ant to look upon.

Emperor: Nonsense! Whatever makes for the
strength of the dynasty is agreeable to the imperial eyes.

Scientist: [with tremulous delight] May I?
Emperor: Certainly! Make haste!
Scientist: [nimbly crosses to door, opens it, and

ejaculates command] Attention! Forward! Hep!
[there is a momentary silence, then a metallic clatter as
if caused by a movement of iron, then a heavy step. Enter
241, erect, with measured tread, observing nothing. He
comes down to center of stage, where he stops in response
to the Scientist's order] Halt!

[As stands at military attention, the Scientist,
with manifest delight, flutters bowing before Emperor
and explains] The ultimate triumj
and forty-first experiment — E
Hundred and Forty-One! [du
241 does not stir. The Empero
sort of horrified fascination

Emperor : He — marche
Scientist : The least of h

me! [returns to 241, whom he prods, 241 remaimn
passive] Magnificent! [gesture of approval as he c
on inspection of arms, hands, body and head oj
Runs finger around left eye, taps gently left ear.
templates ensemble and makes gesture Jar 241 to open
mouth. 241 opens mouth and shows glittering array of
metallic teeth; he shuts them with click like a steel trap.
Perfection! Right arm! [241 lifts right arm in stiff
but sweeping gesture] Left knee! [241 crooks left knee
twice] Hands! [241 opens a
hands and manipulates fin

Emperor: You guarantee
Scientist: Absolutely.
Emperor: Demonstrate.

I of 241.
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The quality of the entertainment
given for the benefit oi the Actors' Fund

f^khjn^
copa^edgrburksquf "Unck Tom's
Cabin," entitled " Uncle Tom's Saloon,"
which was recently a feature of a pri¬
vate Lambs' Gambol. Mr. Burnside ap¬
peared in the role of Marks; Frederick
Santley as Little Eva; Hal Ford as Si-

M°d FmA^Mn^as'Uncl^Tom.^Thfs

May61rwin^Louise Dresser,'Harry Mes- I

KOUH

by Edith Day, Allen Fagan, and mem- j
bers of the chorus at the Liberty Thea¬
ter. As a finale the massed choruses of
" The Cohan Revue," " Going Up," " The
Love Mill," and "Flo-Flo," assisted by

Sriotic'Tmfer b^I^g Sn" T"that16 bknd^of1"humor^'and sympathy
which has won high favor for her in

mund Breese, Pedro de Cordoba and J.
M. Kerrigan. A pantomime, entitled
" Moonshine," written by Austin Strong

The performance was arranged by
Daniel Frohman, and reflected great

will go to meet the annual expenses of
\ 7-than $75-ooa

luislSr^t °Clpbil? Ttks 'of
'Igjpr:



■ The exceedingly important theatrical j
■vent in Chicago week of March 10 is the
medication of the new Al. H. Woods theater
■t Randolph and Dearborn streets, which
'took place on Monday night, March 11, by
Louis Mann and Sam Bernard, who present¬

ed " Friendly Enemies," a new farce bv

Circumstances considered.
Shipman and Aaron Hoftm
Lted to such success as to
t. speaks volumes for tnei

WOODS HAS THEATER IN CHICAGO
" ay

auu auvu Hoffman,
theater of his own in (

in produce and present
Riwn plays as well as any others. The^r
tftheater is claimed

he United <"•-*
presented

8-unuel Shlpri
MW Woods now hi
IH^Kfago where h-

IT United ;

house will seat
ly

^ for several days. ^

i Rexfc
[ , these

ates. The dedicatory piay balanced pans
Atlantic City (dog town), manicurist, is

Thursday6n^h"A full account
|^y«^inP^iSaLue1oftTn|1^.3oar8 6l 6"

1,200

I aI'.TohnSDrew .and^^^esF^afe^1^- [
! day nig5it Mo™h 1f

Quex." B
! popular ii
' S°^afSSSi, Helen Beaumont! I

George Pauncefort, Leonard Willey, and
Eexford Kendrick. The combination of ,
these two fine artists in two such equally
balanced parts as Lord Quex and feophy, the
manicurist, is p" "vent of extraordinary!
theatrical impori

"The Gay Lord |
th these famous stars are very j;
Chicago and the Princess will 1.

1 ' capacity for a while. The
onv in "The Gay Lord I:

FOR AJND AGAINST THE KAISER
Daring Theme of " Friendly Enemies" Produced for the First/

Time by Al. H. Woods at Atlantic City I j
Atlantic City (Special).—Undoubtedlyatlantic lin _

i
[j sibilities, Possibly ^ Broadway, ^began Us

;eer at the Woods. Sain Bernard
n nd^ Louis Mann were equally matched inA the Stance of the ro£
I

in even greater appreci-
I ofeGe.—
II receiving

l\£rES£LnHollowingtheBecon^
■ act, Mr. Mann with his arm about that o!i MfrhiffroDraider Xblli^nVe autbor-s abii-
I 8y^SratMr.nMaSarhyi0bceSuSasCSfgaed a roleiI that can unqualifiedly be said to_ be ab

:o achieve
r stagc-

Who &Stood itlli,"
collaborated

inf factTof "The Man Who Stood Still."!
Is^MK SiMSTSa.'$]lect with the depths of insight into thesubjecT chosen, as has "Friendly Enemies'

Two Germanic-American citizens are re
vealed in the play; one played by Mr
Mnnn with a firmly fixed opinion of tnei

hatred to the Kaiser s government.
thev are both friends, and this fact makes
for the peculiarly fascinating title, a g°odly

| quantity of l^aughter as t^y qna^ei anaI make up, and a basis bv which the sto y

thiide dott^ly was \he ^mofiier, atftf" a
e'waaSlarfnol<°nandheveryyCcloseMfriwid!

His daughter, Regina Wallace, was en
eased to the former's son. With ueux
Krembs in the stately, suave portion of a
^aTwas^mp^t wTthout a dfsrtM-

5ST4F.fl*'
nor^Mr^Mann fell below the possibilities

it
emotions of the play submerge the comedy j

vssjtg,« aaxwjw
difficult handling of a deeply tatricateprob-
iem which the authors have attempted. To
present a character whose beliefs

portions^ of _the^ real the auQlenCe ay
description of the Ger-

e patriotic sen timer'
real point. It is

ag of a deeply intricate prou-i
authors have^ attempted.^To

appeal

proved I t ,

hplieve it They have not acnievea great-
ness in 'literary merit—but they have
achieved a play of its day J*at^l be
great in proportion, only to the timeliness
of events which allow of its appeal to
audiences of the future. „„„«««■ .hifl

No one who can, should miss seeing this
cifizensIofhGermanlSbirth. ^ts^dedded fla¬
vor of the German character and language
will appeal to them and its bitter lesson
bv which the head of the house comes "
realize his mistaken beliefs, can be but
*-ickbone stifftner f"1*

The play stands

MANN AND BERNARD
SCORE BIG HIT IN

"FRIENDLY ENEMIES"

New Comedy Deals With
German-American Char¬

acter; Many Laughs.
/Special to The New York Review.)

ATLANTIC CITY, March 1—.Sam
Bernard and Louis Mann opened at the
Apollo Theatre here last night In
"Friendly Enemies," a play by Aaron
Hoffman and Samuel Shipman, and
achieved a notable success. Fast run¬

ning lines of laughter sped through
the play with the German dialect of the
chief comedians and that of Mathilde
Cottrelly prominent In the parts. Ac¬
tion opened briskly, using the theme of
popular interest and of no mean im¬
portance In a commendable way.

The subject treated is one of intense
interest to the loyal Americans of Ger¬
man extraction. It depicts the false
position in which a great many of them
are placed by those too hasty in their
judgment.. The struggle between in¬
stinctive love for the native land and
loyalty for country of their choice is
one which calls forth every emotion.
Mr. Bernard characterizes the enlight¬
ened German of a somewhat younger
generation in contrast vividly against
the character portrayed by Louis
Mann, who is of the sturdy honest type
of German whom most American citi¬
zens know as good citizens and whose
age and training unfortunately militate
against an unbiased judgment of the
war situation. His own son has joined
the American army, and not until the
transport on which the boy sails is
sunk by the very unprincipled "kultur"
he has been defending is he covinced of
the barbaric principles of military
Germany.

realize his mistaken oeneis, can ue ui
backbone stifttner for every spectator. .

The play stands not alone on the clever |
lines which
built into character, out u.cj
fitted the parts to the principals of
cast, must share with them—honors o
mean proportion in a great—a really g
—{lay of its (lay.

the performance of last Fall, r
at is about the same, Norworth, S
id Lorraine being the featured h
Laura Hamilton is missed from [

f tne cast. A new number, " Every Little n
i Girl Is Doing Her Bit," was introduced [:

-i for the first time at the Saturday matinee ft
and " caught on " quite well. " Business

• Before Pleasure," with a road company, to P
good houses, followed.

1 " Flora Bella " was given t" hnnaoa ,
I and pleased. " Miss Springti
I original New York cast inclu...».s
: der. John Hazzard and George McFarlane,

A0 Mo WOODS
WfiEAIM

The New Hudson Photon
ven -Rwaen*cr Phaeton is a di

• models of the same type. Th
.-ii of the cowl and the rear of tli

ill istration to indicate the man

it ■i e unknown to previous H-1 !so
tliat contributes to the r< ..i' v

of the

lower, the ptr: ;L-

It is not possible ;.

added to this model thai

of practical utiiiiy or ■

SYNOPSIS OF SCENES

ACT I *

Living Room of the Pfeifers, New York City, 5:30 P. M.
ACT II

Same as Act I. Morning of the next day.

denote* the laps^of Whourf" be loWCred for one ™«"te
ACT III

^ as Act I. A few mi„„es before eight, evening th, sa,

Studebaker Theatre
NOW PLAYING

MUSICAL PROGRAM

Blaufuss' Ensemble Sextette

Walter E. Blaufuss

George Bass

Rudolph Mangold
Theodore Du Moulin.

Richard Fischer

Carl Sauter

• Director and Pianist

Principal Violin

Obligato Violin

'Cello

Harmonium

Messrs. Lee and J. J. Shubert

present

STAFF FOR MR. WOODS
James Troup .

Harry Ford
Herman Peltz ...

John Pacini
Louis Bernstein

■ "■ n •' "M.



Woods Theatre
A. H. Woods Theatre Co Owners
A. H. Woods

ManagerJ. L. Buford : Business ManagerLou M. Houseman General Western RepresentativeRaymond West
Treasurer

This theatre was designed by Marshall & FoxArchitects, and constructed by the Longacre Con¬struction Company.

THIRD WEEK

Beginning Sunday Evening, March 24, 1918

A. H. WOODS

SAM BERNARD

LOUIS MANN
In a New American Comedy Drama Entitled

"Friendly Enemies"
By Samuel Shipman and Aaron Hoffman

Staged by Robert Milton

New Hudson Phaeton
>n Seven P^sen^-r Phaeton is a dc 1

• x models of the same type. The
Lion of the cowl and the rear of it;.,
•y illustration to indicate the mimy
t are unknown to previous Tr ; : ,• •

t that contributes to the p. ■•■■■

1 < UIS GEYLER COMPANY^ 2500 South Michigan Avr rule

-«■.
. - 322f Wilson Ave. Eatt of Sheruks: ftiwul

I MPIRE IIOOMGRAND PACIFIC HOTELJackson Boulevard at Clark St.
.

After the show visit the favoriL> V^\\ v ^ „ dining room of Chicago's i '^.-
r 'A

Singers and entertainers of repair"H ' appear nightly, 6 to 8, 10:30 to 12.

f p* pancing

Mudebaker Theatre
NOW PLAYING

EVERY NIGHT, INCLUDING SUNDAY
The Overwhelming Musical Sensation

MANN AND BERNARD
SCORE BIG HIT IN

"FRIENDLY ENEMIES"

New Comedy Deals With
German-American Char¬

acter; Many Laughs.

WOODS HAS THEATER IN CHICAGO
Is at Randolph and Dearborn Streets, and Opened Sunday

10 AnotWr New Playhouse Under Way

I FOR AND AGAINST THE KAISEK
IjDaring Theme of " Friendly Enemies " Produced for the First]

Time by Al. H. Woods at Atlantic City / s
tMlde Cottrelly was ,/o a
marvellously fine one she played. Mr. Ber
nard was an old and very close friend

, His daughter. Regina Wallace, was en
i- gaged to the former's sou. With Fells

tne siaieiy, oua-<= portion — _

:ompletcs wUhoutTdFsuSulsh6
Mr. Bernard •-

win And his ar "
of his^T ability

■iil'ililies
■in, a HE which IS gMj[ant j:hat

tngly did the
re the

Walter Stuart-

Nora

Marie Pfeifer

June Block
Karl Pfeifer
Henry Block
William Pfeifer.
Messenger Girl.

CHARACTERS IN THE PLAY
(In the Order of Their Appearance)

Mr. Felix Krembs
Miss Pam Browning

Mme. Mathilde Cottrelly
Miss Regina Wallace

Mr. Louis Mann
Mr. Sam Bernard

Mr. Richard Barbee
Miss Natalie Manning

SYNOPSIS OF SCENES
ACT I *

Living Room of the Pfeifers, New York City, 5:30 P. M.
ACT II

Same as Act I. Morning of the next day.

ACT III
S,m« « Ac. I. A few bcfo« ,lght> e„„in8 ^ $

MUSICAL PROGRAM

Blaufuss' Ensemble Sextette

Messrs. Lee and J. J. Shubert
present

MAYTIIViE

Walter E. Blaufuss....

George Bass

Rudolph Mangold
Theodore Du Moulin.

Richard Fischer

Carl Sauter

1. Overture, "Print....
2. Prelude
3. Absent
4. Andante, Fifth Symphony~

r the Top
Mr. Walter Blaufu

by Lyon & Healy.

Rachr

Tschaikow

ments I could express have b
that, I hope, will soon grip the

.Director and Pianist

Principal Violin

Obligato Violin
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Powers' Theatre ;HARRY J. POWERS
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DAVID BELASCO

DAVID WARF1ELD
THE MUSIC MASTER

A Comedy Drama in Three Acts
By Charles Klein

8S8"_ Helen Weer
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ACT I.—Von Barwig's Room in Houston Street
ACT II.—The Home of Henry Stanton—Two a
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Who's Who in "Miss Springtime
OPENING AT THE TREMONT NEXT MONDAY

TWO WEEKS ONLY

Everybody remembers with
time," when given at this theati
be revived next Monday, and v,
sending to the Tremont the sp
New York production.

George MacFarlane, born
age his phenomenal voice att
as the "sweet singer of Mont
Henry W. Savage's Castle Squ
repertoire of English grand o
After a season in St. Louis
vaudeville, after which he hi
Bandit" and "Florodora." In
a tremendous impression. He
star revival of "Trilby" and i
Farlane has made in "Miss i
He ranks as the representative

Else Adler in childhood <

vocal career. In the big c
Boheme" and "Hansel and G
operas, including "Sari," "Th
Klaw witnessed her work al
Erlanger's management she n
Map," in which she proved i
"Miss Springtime" she has a

John E. Hazzard, comedii
He supported Raymond Hitcl
Irwin. He has been in vaut
were "The Girls of Gottenbi
principal comedy role with
Springtime" he was the hot
written both plays and vers
"Ain't It Awful, Mabel." I
"Turn to the Right."
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HARRISON GREY FISKE
(By arrangement with Klaw and ErUtnger and George C. Tyler)

MRS. FISKE
IN

"SERVICE"
A Play in Two Acts

By HENRI LAVEDAN, of the Academie

i Version by William C. Taylor) I
CAST OF CHARACTERS

EXECUTIVE STAFF

.Frank Carlos Griffith

1 Of the thirty-five members of the original cast at 11 others beside Jolson are in the current production, "I | burn and Edgar Atchison Ely. A glance at the prograr\ j •/ La Belle Paree " reveals the names of several who

; j MHe^Dazk.^Kitty^^rdo^^aul^Nicho^son^'Barney^i| 1 Ray Cox, Tempest and Sunshine, Mile. Yvette, Arthursisters, Jean Aylwin, Harold A. Robe, Robert Dore and

torial days Mr. (

jlays the part of Dr. Relling in " The Wild Duck,"t of the Mirror several years ago. In his reper- ;

Roger Lytton L
an Robertson ; !

. .Mrs. Fiske &A

ACT I—The I
late ii

ACT II—Lieui

, 1913.

ulin's studio, in

— I

"A NIGHT AT AN INN"
A Play in One Act

By LORD DUNSANY

■

CAST OF CHARACTERS
; (The Toff), a dilapidated gentl

First Priest of Klesh...
Second Priest of Klesh..
Third Priest of Klesh...

The Plays Produced and i

The scenes from the Studios of Gates and Morange.

llarkstnttr Styeato

H. B. WARNER

"Among Those Present"
By Larry Evans, Wa

FREDDIE VANDERPOOL...
ROBERT HARGRAVES
TONY I

MOLLY I
JIMMY BURKE
J. PERCYVAL GLENDENNING...
MRS. GLENDENNING
ROBERTA ROLLINGS
SNOWIE
THE DEACON
ENGLISH
HALLORAN
McVEIGH
MR. LORING
MALONE

V painted by Robert Law.
V for Act III designed by C

Richard Henry Little, He
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(In Order of Their Appearance)

the van square'

jcolo.n*lyvan tanot=r::~^m"eh*?£9.y5t.
ottillie, his daughter.
richard wayne, an _

matilda van zandt
alice tremaine
matthew van zandt.
claude van zandt
maria
rudolfo .....olfo - -v v

Ensemble of Apprentices, Y
act ii.—iooo

mme. delphine's night club
madam1edelphine maude allan

£lynthomson_
'n charles thomas
bel vernon
fetta methven
in t. murray
trles h. bowers
jrietta dix
nhur geary
.adies, Gypsies, Etc.

hannaford

1JUUKMA1N
CLAUDE VAN ZANDT
ANGELICA, Matthew's second wif
MATTHEW VAN ZANDT
p T. BARNUM...

OTTILLIE VAN ZANDT
ALICE TREMAINE
RICHARD WAYNE

Ensemble Gt
ACT III.—1JN inr- ouo

RACK PARLOR OF THE VAN ZANDT HOUSE INBACK PARL$XsmNGTON SQUARE
MADAME DELPmNE^^. "3!"j^^^^^fURRAY^ ^

'

"miller
WEN HERVEY
WARD PHELAN

^ARLES H. BOWERS
AOMI DALE
DHN T. MURRAY
ACK MARSHALL
1BILLANITA GALLARDO
1THUR GEARY
.ROLYN THOMSON
"TETTA METHVEN
lIN CHARLES THOMAS
rants, Etc.

BO'S
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Beginning Sunday Evening, M . Fred and Adele A
s Neo-Classical Da

id'J. J. SHUBERT Pr
r Musical Revue
and Twelve Tableau

o Bass the Time)
Entitled • Fred and Adele Astaire

. ... Ensemble
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for Episodes)

ACKNOWLEDGMBNTS
by Joseph, Fifth

OVER THE TOP
Costumes of the choruiington.
Dresses by Madame KahiDesigned by Homer Con?Migel "Moon-Glo" Silks

by JACK MASONC. HUFFMAN
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ROLANDA'S 'NEO-CUASSICAL DANCERS
Ballet composed by Rolanda
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Stage dec^i^^nf?yIP>1IXH§?'ACKERMAN STUDIOS. See You Later?" Of course,Miss Zitelka Dolores doesn'texpect us to lake the title of hershow literally, although—welt,never mind about that.

id Chicago.
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HEARD ON THE RIALTO
A line in the advertisements of " Under Pressure " to the effect that " the j

author will make a few remarks," excited considerable comment in the the- :
I atrical district last week. It is a new departure for authors to address au¬

diences on other than opening nights, but Sydney Rosenfeld, as the song said
J about Marie-Odile, " got away with it." Mr. Rosenfeld's remarks concerned the
q prospective establishment of a permanent repertoire organization, with the |
I present company at the Norworth as the nucleus. He also announced that
| "Under Pressure" will continue at the Norworth until April IS.
j Mr. Rosenfeld is to authors what Arnold Daly is to actors. It only
| mains for some manager to make speeches to his audiences to complete the j

Philip Hale, of the Boston Herald, writes to the Mirror to correct a pre-
K vailing opinion concerning the first English performance in this country of
ei Ibsen's " The Wild Duck." Says Mr. Hale:
ft " Editor of the Dramatic Mirror :
H " It is stated that Mr. Arthur Hopkins,
v York, will produce ' The Wild Duck' for the first
I country.
ES "' The Wild Duck' was produced in English by Wright Lorimer at a matinee j
B at the Colonial Theater, Boston, on September 20, 1906."
■ Two productions of "Everyman" are to be given in New York v
B month. Edith Wynne Matthison will present the morality play at a matinee

on March 12 at the Republic Theater for the benefit of the Stage Women's I
HS War Relief, and Richard Ordynski will produce it at the Metropolitan Opera _
fl House during Easter week. The Ordynski production will be of an elaborate
BpS nature. The stage setting is the work of Joseph Urban. Ernest Bloch, aH Swiss composer, has written the incidental music. Robert Edmond Jones is
■I designing the costumes, and Mr. Ordynski will, of course, stage the play.

Bessie McCoy (Mrs. Richard Harding Davis), who returned to the stage b
HE last fall in the Century Theater revue, " Miss 1917," will soon begin a vaude- i

if?' ville tour. She will be seen in a sketch by Percy Wenrich, a song-writer.
■HP In our desire to keep our readers informed of the progress oi .... f
I Bit of Fluff," in London, we beg to state that the farce has passed its one
■Bft thousandth performance at the Criterion Theater. It was able to continue but 1t^El for one week when it was presented here last season. The London run is said I■ to be the longest attained by any play in recent years.

' Edward Sheldon's " Romance," in which Doris Keane is appearing, is press¬
ing " A Little Bit of Fluff " closely for honors in the number of performances Ihundred times at the Lyric Theater. Both '

" " for the

th, CM »f

Charles M. Seay, of the Edison Comp y, "satire on life in the;v?tagraph's » S""' *" ""

I. a.^he M» '.VSc Ho»£ '<_Bo«gh. »d M ,
HP"-

_ .„ 'tarted on the road to success.The Things That Count were startea
encountering serious ■Things That Count," it will be recalled on Broadway, 1

difficulties in attracting patronage,^ and
Things That Count, n wu _ . oadway, was cuuiuiuv....0 ....
Jifficulties in attracting patronage, and as a means of spreading information
about the merits of the play Richardson invited the clergymen of all de- |H
lominations in New York to attend a performance. The ministers, to a large
lumber, accepted the invitation, with the result that they indorsed eagerly from
:heir pulpits the Laurence Eyre play, and the attraction was launched upon a H|
successful career.

One of the best pieces of publicity ever devised in New York—perhaps it is H
the best from the standpoint of space and prominence given the story in the

| newspapers—was the work of Richardson. It was the occasion of a special
performance of "Sinners" in Sing Sing Prison a few years ago. It was the
first time that a performance of a Broadway play by a professional company
liad ever been given in prison. The novelty of the event, together with the

! human interest contained in the presentation of such a play, made it valuable
| from a newspaper angle. As a consequence most of the New York papers1

carried the story on their front pages, and it was telegraphed to newspapers
j | throughout the country.

A book by Louis Calvert, the actor, is to appear in the Spring list of Henry
Holt and Company. While it concerns acting, it is not written, it is said, for
the stage beginner or for those who hold technique ' ' "*■—
in theatrical art.

It is reported from London that Albert De Courville has arranged to present
Elsie Janis in an Anglo-French revue at the Folies Bergere in Paris.

Such a venture should prove profitable in the face of theatrical conditions I
in the French capital at the present time. Not only are there thousands of I I
French and English soldiers continually on leave in Paris, but the number of ' I
American troops is being increased constantly, and the combination of a ,
musical revue and Elsie Janis should possess an irressistible appeal.

o be the dominant factor I

musica

critical bon mot of the
"i,h ,his in"°d"clion

aM°Sr«t Dale shall have his toast

Iing "A Little Bit of Fluff" closeiy for honors in the number oi pcn^.lgiven. It has been played over nine hundred times at the Lyric Theater. Both
of these attractions give promise, according to the report, of running " for the

H duration of the war."

I The Rialto has settled down to a comparative calm, following the feverish
Kcj excitement of Christmas week, when eight premieres were given. New Year's

week witnessed but two openings, and this week the only new production is that
of "Karen," a play from the Scandinavian, at the Greenwich Village Theater.

E|j!| In their review of the Cohan Revue the critics maintained a discreet silence
e| over the part of the entertainment in which a number of gibes were directed at
Si certain of them. Mr. Cohan seems to have no more reverence for dramatic

criticism than he has for so-called dramatic wizardry. At any rate he pokes
fun at the characteristics of certain critics and anticipating a certain amount of
boredom with the nature of this fun, he introduces a remark that no one is
interested in critics any way.

There was an unmistakable feeling on the opening night of the revue that
Mr. Cohan had a keen relish in directing shafts of sarcasm at the critics; that,
in fact, he had still a vivid remembrance of those days when they would no-
give him or his works serious consideration.

Regardless of Cohan, however, critics are having more and more their crea- i
tive day in the theater. Alan Dale will shortly take his place among the new L
playwrights of the season. The Hattons, who formerly conducted the dramatic
department of the Chicago Post, are to be represented this month with another '
comedy (the sixth since they began to write plays) ; P. G. Wodehouse, chan-
ning Pollock and Rennold Wolf, who conduct critical departments in magazines
and newspapers, have between them, several productions on Broadway this
season. Now comes an announcement from the Belasco Theater that Mrs. I
Ethelly Brewer DeFoe (Mrs. Louis DeFoe) has written a one-act play, entitled '
" The Weaker One," which will be presented at the Militia of Mercy Benefit, to
be held there next Monday afternoon.

A contruvcw
season. To date Mr. Ranck, of the Eagle, is in uie icau,

I to his review of " The Madonna of the Future":
" Though tomorrow is a meatless day, Alan Dale ■

Gilbert Miller will shortly present at the Savoy Theater, London, the
I William Collier success "Nothing But the Truth." His production of "The
| Willow Tree" has been

Wilfrid Seagram, the English actonWilfrid Seagram, tne .""commission a short time ago as a secondproductions and whored „the from UjjtoJglieutenant in the Royal Field Artillery, __

severely wounded in Flanders on October 16 last, um , .
likely to remain in the hospital for some time yet, I am progressing well.

Lieut. Seagram appeared in New York in "That Sort," "Tonight's the
Night," " Tipping the Winner," " Excuse Me," " Disraeli" and other plays.

The presentation of Mascagni's " Isabeau" by the Chicago Opera Company
recalls the controversy which raged over the proposed production of the opera
some years ago by the Lieblers.

The Lieblers, it will be remembered, had arranged to present the opera, which
at that time was called " Ysobel." In various amounts ranging from $5,000 to
$10,000 at a time advance royalties were sent to the composer until finally a
sum between $25,000 and $30,000 had been forwarded. The managers also spent
a small fortune for advance publicity, scenery and other details connected with

le production, and had imported a number of singers.
Bessie Abott had been engaged to sing the title role, and the eve of pro¬

duction was reached. Only the coming of Mascagni was awaited, and, if reports
the time were true, he was to complete the score here. But the composer !

ver came and the manuscript was not completed. The Lieblers abandoned the
production.

Shortly after, Mascagni instituted in Italy a suit for alleged breach of con¬
tract against the Lieblers, which was not defended because of the necessity of

representative of the firm going to Italy. The composer i""" " verdict of
• ,:i.„ «<;nnn One result c

Nrf Wayburn, stage tajW „„(ected a Mid-

a representative ot tne nrni gu...s „ composci „ verdict of
something like $5,000. One result of the suit was that George C. Tyler, the | I
managing director of the firm, could not enter his favorite vacation country :
without being subject to arrest for the $5,000.

Some time later the Lieblers signed a release of the opera's rights so that i
I the work could be produced in this country by other managers, but whether jXJ -'

they were paid for the release or whether it came about automatically with
J the failure of the firm is not known. At any rate, it reached eventually the f: • J
] directing forces of the Chicago Opera Company, and now forms an exclusive r <I part of their repertoire S&iSia

ent appneu,«» <"•" ~ Amsterdam i neater. ^
_ 7;Ppfield's votingTS FandCifS attracting almost " entertainment. When out

contest •o .jr™rkf,\ror,din»" ^ SfStdS-lfS L

The long-awaited production of Alan Dale's comedy, " The Madonna of
the Future" has taken place. The premiere performance was given in Balti-

contest to uuu.. more on Monday night, Jan. 7, and of the play the Baltimore American says
of action the stage has an ordinary appearance, w.... --- -- . , , . in its review "it proved to be what admirers of its particular style like to d(
lead up in front from the dancing floor. When in use it moves out slowly m a scribe as daring/
much the same manner as a drawer in a es linti l ex en s a mos ci "The story," continues the American, "concerned a rich young woman s
first tables of the spectators, thus bringing the p , . ' bored by the conventions that she relieved her mind by installing a singing but-
intimacy. When the number is approaching its conclusion the stage begins to ^ ^ ^ {m being ^ ^ .n ^^^

WW Slowly until it reaches its original position. o in her predilection for motherhood without matrimony, thereby shocking the so-
. . , f whirh has come ' s phisticated society of Tarrytown and giving opportunity, though not excuse, for 1

Uncic a new kind of announ,ce^e"tnn™p^tXs l'l a series of such frank conversations as never would be permitted outside the
entrance in the war. While, °£ _c®U;^e,n^^rt^e|ess true t^at Uncle > M sta£e of a theater." Following a brief tour the play will be presented i" New'

• r Lj York under the di
with our entrance in the war. While, of course, Uncle I t| stage ot a tneatcr. i unU,....6 „

|L |YOTk "nd",hc " °"" —the Government began
(< n ^ cast_ known as " Smileage pn Now that a report that Fritz Kreisler and Guy Bolton

camps last Sunday ini several prominent actors, all of whom are ac- k upon a musical comedy has come to hand wc may expect rCompany, No. 1, cons h f th camps. Companies are . u tistic partnerships during the winter. We fully expect to he;
also"to b^o^ganizecTto present Cheating Cheaters" and other Broadway sue- " • » - RPr,in have joined forces i

■ Morosco.

There will be no occasion this year for theatrical reporters to investigate
a report that the Hippodrome is to change hands. R. H. Burnside has just
returned from a conference in Washington with Charles B. Dillingham, during
which plans were outlined for the new spectacle at the big playhouse next
season. Work has already begun on the new production. The premiere will
take place in August.

The simultaneous appearance in Chicago of Raymond Hitchcock and Billy
Sunday promises a very interesting Spring in the Western city.

,ii a.v. collaborateTnSai comedy has com, to hand «^Itistic partnerships during the winter We loll, expect to nea^ ^ ,ljnling ol a
r Brandcr Matthews and '""f AnguSt„s Pitou are writing anmusical revue; that George Jfa.^ N»to^ J ^ ^ w.l|li;r Damrosch\ ShwSrMP5 Se SlaSatg^ a grand opera.I «sr1* S rliK« Am.r,ic'aVUNa,yei» ^<0^

Wi,low Tr
It Haddon Chambers' latest comedy. Saving Grace.

if begining to enjoy again the extensive pub-
broke out. In one week three artists have

tUJIUU, I»L •

Grand opera prima donnas
licity that was theirs before the war broke out. In one week tnree artists navt

crgpt into the headlines despite the scarcity of space for any matter that i;
not pertaining directly or indirectly to the war. First came a report, to bt
denied later, that Amelita Galli-Curci, the coloratura-soprano, with the Chicago
Opera Company, would not appear here with the organization when it played
a four weeks' season at the Lexington Opera House. Then the papers printed
a story that Anna Fitziu had lost several gems of great value, and finallyGeraldine Farrar commanded conspicuous position because of a " daring" cos¬
tume which she wore in the presentation of " Thais" at the Metropolitan.

George M. Anderson, who retired from the motion picture field to engagein theatrical production with L. Lawrence Weber, is to revive his film char¬
acterization of the western cowboy. Anderson, it is said, is convinced that there
is a great demand for western motion pictures at present as is evidenced by sthe popularity of William S. Hart and Douglas Fairbanks films. There is ]
reason to believe that his famous character of the cowboy, presented in a new |series of pictures, could again become a widely popular figure in the screen ,

world.

The idea of a nine o'clock theater seems to have become quite popular in jNew York. Helen Freeman was the originator of the idea, but she was never
able to bring it into force, owing to a concerted opposition on the part ofvarious residents in the vicinity of the building which she was opening as a play¬house. During the present season the Shuberts have instituted a "nine o'clock
theater " in their playhouse atop the Forty-fourth Street Theater, with the mu¬
sical revue, " Over the Top " as the attraction. Now they announce they areto bring forward the opening hour of the performance to 8:45 in order to givesuburban visitors sufficient time to catch trains. No sooner do the Shuberts
give up the nine o'clock idea when F. Ziegfeld, Jr., seizes upon it as a suitable
time for the presentation of a musical revue of his own.
ning a production which will begin nightly at that hou
sterdam Theater,

According to a report more curi
way, Tony Sarg's "Marionettes" are to be
new Norworth Theater in West Forty-eighth street.

The Norworth is practically completed and will be one of three new the¬
aters to be opened this winter, the others being the Henry Miller, in Forty-third street, and the Vanderbilt, which adjoins the Cort in West Forty-eighth

HEARD ON THE RIALTO

h< It is reported that the Times is shortly to have a new dramatic critic. JohnCorbin who is the present critic and who succeeded Alexander Woollcott uponthe latter's enlistment in the army, is to resign in order to devote his attention
to other activities.

With the production of '"The Little Teacher" at the Playhouse Cohan and IHarris will be represented in New York by five attractions. Should this new ;jicomedy by Harry James Smith prove all that its press representative predicts,, jlthe producers will have five hits on Broadway at one time, which will probably ■establish a record for any theatrical firm. The other Cohan and Harris attrac- ■tractions which to date show no diminution of patronage are " The King," " A. ■Tailor-Made Man," " Going Up " and " The Cohan Revue."

The chief musical feature of " The Cohan Revue " is an elaborate wedding; 9which takes place between Words and Music. Written in syncopated melody Band the simple rhyming fashion that has proved so effective in the Cohan jlrevues, it forms an exceptionally entertaining climax to the first act.

At a birthday party giver, on Jan. 30 by Walter Damrosch, conductor of the MNew York Symphony Orchestra, to the men of the orchestra, another unusual Hwedding was celebrated. This time the characters were two musical instru- Hments—Miss Flute and Mr. Slide Trombone. The Rev. Mr. Bassoon was the Hofficiating clergyman. As the minister uttered the ceremonial passages with Hresounding effect, the bride would pipe nervously and the bridegroom would Ianswer in a firm, self-satisfied manner. Each instrument was played by a Hmaster of it, who sought to bring out the characters indicated.
The Hattons appear to be the most industrious collaborators in the playwrit- Iing field. Not content with drawing royalties from ' Upstairs and Down " and I"

Lombardi, Ltd.," they arc now represented on Broadway with a new comedy, I" The Indestructible Wife," and shortly a pteiy by them, entitled " The Squab HFarm," will be placed in rehearsal by the Shuberts.

As we go to press the returns from the critical jury which is considering the Hcase of Alan Dale's comedy are not all in. There is an indication of disagree- Iment. Most of the morning paper representatives voted on the first ballot for Ithe critic-dramatist's acquittal of the charge of writing a poor play, but two after- Hnoon papers were merciless in their condemnation of the defendant's product,. HioJ and pronounced him guilty in the first paragraph of their summaries. What Bjh<5 Judge Public will decide to do with the case cannot be ascertained at the present HkM writing.

s .i] The production of "Josephine" at the Knickerbocker not only offered new Inq histrionic opportunities to Arnold Daly and Virginia Harned, but it was also H*

i the means of bringing Arthur Forrest back to the stage in a classic role. The ■latter plays the part of Talma, the French tragedian, who, according to Bahr's ■
'

satiric notions, taught Napoleon certain heroic attitudes, which are represented «
• j in history, and his performance was dignified, forceful and vital. It brought W

1 "| to mind the same actor's portrayals of classic figures in the Mansfield produc- Pj

Bud Fisher, the c md vaudeville :signed from the a
t that a dramatization, by Channing Pollock, of O. Henry's

graduate of the recent Officers' Training Camp at Plattsburg, and l jjoa(js Qf Destiny" is to be presented by A. H. Woods, recalls to mind the [
was appointed a second lieutenant of field artillery. His resignation was J £ac^ no work of O. Henry has been seen on the stage since "Alias Jimmy |
accepted, according to " Army Orders," issued Feb. 12.

Captain Robert Warwick, who was detailed to the National Arti
i the Plattsburg camp, is to be assigned, it is V

Department of the staff of General Pershing, pwledge of languages is said to be responsible for |

reganitj
Th

the agj
an twq
■■"j6k

Upton upon his graduate
reported, to the Intelligenc
Captain Warwick's wide kn<
the appointment.

ii

A correspondent sends a report of the " little theater movement" as it Happlies to San Francisco, showing therein that the Pacific Coast is in tune with 1the theatrical tendencies of the present time. Following is the report:" Six years ago a little band of amateurs living in the district way beyond ■Knob Hill, organized a society for the presentation of short plays and fori:three years gave one or two performances a week. The success they met with |was so flattering that they decided to branch out, and obtaining a privateresidence at 3209 Clay Street, they 'turned the living room into an auditorium, Imade a box office of the breakfast room and transformed the dining room and Ibedrooms into dressing rooms. Now, every night and Saturday matinee they jare producing plays to crowded houses, and under the direction of Reginald J|Travers the standard of the performances has been brought up to such a Ihigh degree that the theatregoers in that section of the town get as much Ienjoyment as they do at the more pretentious houses in the downtown district. I" One of the novelties of their last week's bill was a playlet written by Col. IR. C. Croxton, U. S. A., who is stationed at the Presidio. ' Christmas on the IBorder,' the title of the piece, was somewhat misleading, but developed into |an intense little, drama. ' A Merry Death,' a travesty by Nicholas Evreinov, |was very well done. The orchestra is one of the most interesting features, and Iconsists of three young ladies, who play the violin, cello and flute and a pianist. |The women are gowned1 in the conventional blouse and velvet hat of the Latin lQuartier and are by no means amateurs.
"The other 'Little Theater' was started at the St. Francis Hotel, by Arthur |Maitland and is controlled by the Little Theater Club which employs pro- sfessional players and gives but two performances a week, one for members fonly, in the evening, and the matinee open to the public. Helene Sullivan, whose jclever work in ' The Bird of Paradise' is remembered, plays the leads and has :the excellent support of Mr. Maitland and Mr. Morrison. The subscription list for ifilling up rapidly and the St. Francis Little Theater will kl

iusement features of San Francisco." D
: the presence of H. B. Warner at the premieres [■

, an indication that he was contemplating a fllong absence in the motion pictures. Now iiMr. Warner is appearing at the Blackstone [1"Among Those Present," a dramatization by Larry IGeorge S. Kaufman of Mr. Evans's story of the '1same name. Ashton Stevens and Richard Henry Little, two of the critical ! |gentry of Chicago, are at odds over the merits of the play. Of the work Mr. [ JStevens says: " It is the politest of the light-fingered dramas; the yarn is good, j Jand the manner of its telling is, on the whole, original and fascinating. On I 1the other hand, Mr. Little observes: "Three authors seem a good many, but, | 1after witnessing ' Among Those Present,' there remains the fii 'that instead of too many there were not enough. Two or threeshould be called in at once."

I. . s produced several years ago. Mr. Pollock, it is understood, has Elong had a great appreciation of the dramatic possibilities of the short stories |of the late author, and arranged some time ago to prepare a stage version of Iseveral of the stories in the volume entitled " Roads of Destiny."
It was in " Alias Jimmy Valentine" that H. B. Warner won his greatest II success on the American stage. For several years Warner has been winning j1 repute in motion pictures, although his presence at recent play premieres indi- |1 cates that he has still a very warm affection for the field of the drama.
A dramatic critic who writes a play may be reasonably sure of a production I1 by applying to Oliver Morosco. This manager has taken the Hattons, for- II merly identified with the Chicago Post; Alan Dale, of the New York American, II and Ashton Stevens, of the Chicago Examiner under his wing in the space ofI a year. Two comedies by the Hattons, " Upstairs and Down " and " Lombardi, I1 Ltd.," are now playing under Mr. Morosco's direction, Alan Dale's " The Ma- Ij donna of the Future" is scheduled for early presentation in New York, and] Mr. Stevens's new play has just been produced in Los Angeles.

reason lies in the fact that both plays are based upon comic situations growing |out of the war.

Hitchcock and Goetz have decided to abandon the tour of " Words and |Music," the revue which was recently presented at the Fulton, and the production Ihas been sent to the storehouse. The failure of the revue to win the instant Iapproval that attended " Hitchy-Koo " has not discouraged the producers, and Ithey are making plans for the presentation of another piece in which Hitchcock |will be seen in New York next Summer.

The scene in " The Cohan Revue," in which certain of the critics were Ilampooned, has been eliminated, as a result of which, it is said, requests from Iactors for free seats are no

Aside from the fact that "Among Those Present" brings H. B. Warner back .to the stage and a character similar to that which he portrayed in " Alias Jimmy {Valentine," it also introduces a new playwright in the person of George S. IKaufman. Mr. Kaufman is assistant dramatic critic of the New York Times. |
A press agent can always take advantage, if necessary, of a critic's remarks, jwhether they arc favorable or not, toward the attraction he represents. Thereis the case of " The Love Mill," which moved most of the reviewers to scorn.Yet advertisements of the musical comedy in the newspapers on the third morn-

re, carried phrases, by the critics which had been culled
ing following

In a characteristic statement issued to the press, Arnold Daly says that he Pt
" is going to have a very great success with Hermann Bahr's brilliant comedy, K'Josephine,"' and that "it might be advisable for the public to give their orders Kfor seats at the earliest opportunity."

Warehouses in which scenery and other theatrical properties are stored are Hmeeting with ill fate these days. Within the period of a week fire has destroyed Kthe entire scenic equipment of the former productions of the Charles Frohman kCompany and William A. Brady. The financial loss in both cases is considerable, gjand places additional burdens upon these producing managers in a season in Ewhich the burdens are unusually severe.

Arthur Hopkins's book about the stage, for which the interesting title, " How Iis Your Second Act? " has been selected, went to press last week. The book Sj presents the opinions of the producer upon dramatic criticism, acting and play |J producing. A preface has been written by George Jean Nathan. The publisher |"j is Philip Goodman.

A new war play by Shaw, called " Augustus Doing His Bit," has found its Ifcj way to the desks of American managers. The piece concerns Lord Augustus |Jl Highcastle, dispatched from London to put war enthusiasm into the village of Etj Little Pifflington. Highcastle, it seems, was born into the governing class. " The |<] Foreign Office is staffed exclusively with his relatives." He has three German I1j brothers-in-law, and " nothing else in the world produces so strong an anti- IJ German feeling." Owing to its satirical vein—it is directed at stupid, clumsy, I.1 and complacent officialdom—it is unlikely that it will be produced while the |public temper is in its present state. But when the war is over—then, in com- Ii j pany with the Irish playwright's earlier war play, " O'Flaherty, V. C.," it will 1v| undoubtedly bring spirited competition among the local managers for the Amer- Iq ican producing rights.
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Programme-

Wilfred Clarke
isisted by GRACE MENKEN & £
n • HIS REEL TROUBLE,

By Mr. Clarke.

Programme—G

Helen Trix
And Sister Josephine

In Original Songs Written by Miss Ti
tuaz,ky&

Charley Qrapewin
Supported by ANNA CHANCE, in

" POUOHKEEPSIE,"

The Split-Second-Comedy of Vaudeville.
Jed Harvey, a salesman Charley Qrapewin
Mabel Harvey, his wife Anna Chance

Time—Present.
Place—Living room, Harvey's home, Yonkers, N. Y.

Moon & Morris
Original Terpsichorean Comedians Presenting Their Remarkable Dance

"TWO IN ONE."

Programme—F
JUST FOR A KID

CECIL CUNNINGHAM Georgie and Cuddles
Comedienne Extraordinary, and In GUS EDWARDS' "BANDBOX REVUE,

r O'DONNELL, The Kid McCormack , and an asntreita
ca's most talented juvenile players, including Goldie CA. SEYMOUR BROWN & CO.

Next Week's Special Headliners.

Theatergoers who remember the unusual success gained by
Miss Cecil Cunningham when she appeared in musical comedy,
especially as the star of "The Pink L,ady," "iolanthe" and re¬
vivals of the Gilbert & Sullivan light operas, will be delighted to
know that this charming singer and comedienne is now reaping
well-deserved reward as a vaudeville headliner. In the two-a-day
field Miss Cunningham is offering a series of selected and original
songs. So big a hit did this entertaining young woman make on a
Palace Theater, New York, vaudeville bill recently that one of the
biggest headliners. in American vaudeville retired from the pro¬
gram out of sheer jealousy, leaving the field for the week undis¬
puted for Miss Cunningham.

A. Seymour Brown has written more than one man's share of
popular music. Mr. Brown has not only written : he has helped
to popularize, as the young composer has been a song writer by
day and an actor by night. A list of his compositions is long. A
few of the songs he will probably be remembered by are '' Chin
Chin," "I Will Do It All Over Again," "Miss Cabaret,"
" Beautiful Doll," and " You're My Baby."

Then just to show that song writing was not the only thing he
could do, Mr. Brown wrote several vaudeville musical comedies
and collaborated in a very successful farce. His musical comedies
are "The Bachelor Dinner," "Taming the Tamer," and "A,
Laugh in Loveland." The farce was "A Pair of Queens," pro¬
duced at the Long Acre Theater, New York.

For his own use, Mr. Brown has just written a farce comedy
with music entitled ' Pardon Me,'' and with this he is making a
trip in vaudeville.

He is surrounded by a capable company of funmakers and
pretty girls. " Pardon Me " is described as one of the most amus¬
ing farces in vaudeville. The action tak^s place in a summer
hotel and the story has to do with a designing mother who is try¬
ing to marry her daughter to a famous author. She mistakes the
valet for the author and many complicated and amusing situations
arise. Mr. Brown has written a number of bright musical num¬
bers for the act and these are capably rendered by an unusually
clever singing company. The act is beautifully staged and the
scenic embellishments and costuming leave nothing to be desired.

Programme—H

Three Apollos
Something Out of the Ordinary.

Programme—F

Clayton White & Co.
In " CHERIE,"

By George V. Hobart.
With Miss Joy Scott.

Cast

Miss Cherie Bertman
Mrs. John Harrington "J-
Mr. John Harrington, the husband -v
Mr. Bruce Ascott

Time—Late last Thursday afternoon.
Place -Ho«ne of the Harringtons, near Belmont Race Track, - S

Island.

Miss Joy Scott
Pam Browning

. Matt Murphy
Mr. White
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M. RENAVENT OF PARIS.

He Came Over Here for ''Flo-Flo,"
An actor in France goes to school,i then to the Conservatoire, and after

i three or four years at the least the
managing directors of the theatres [I think him worthy of a "tryout" on

I their stage. Then assured of his abil-
! ity, they send him the manuscript of I
his part and in due time he appears |for rehearsal.

Such is the preparation of an actor I
who takes his work seriously, says

I Georges Renavent, who is now playing
in "Flo-Flo" at the Cort Theatre. In
America, explained Mr. Jlenavent,

I who has had experience in both coun-
1 tries, the actor is selected^according toI type. Does the play call for an old
I man, the managers send out a call for
I a middle aged man, and he walks on
the stage in the makeup of his age. In

I France Mr. Renavent, who is probablyI just old enough to vote, made his last
I appearance at the Gymnase in the role
of an old man. In Brieux's "Blan-
quette" he again played the part of an

1 old man, "as old up to 90," he ex-

| ^plained.
In Paris before the war, says Mr.

I Renavent, it was "gal." Of his own

escapades here are a few sketched in
English. One day he had an argument

I with a friend on the gullibility of the
rFrench police. To prove their abilityI Mr. Renavent made himself up to look

like a noted criminal whose photo¬

graphs were on the billboards and for I
whose arrest a reward of 600 francs I
was offered. With waterpaint, a
method by which the face is painted
with water colors and the makeup can
be detected, Mr. Renavent made him- |sel-f up to look like this criminal. To¬
gether he and his friend dined con¬

spicuously at a public restaurant.'' No I
one ipaid any attention to him. But
as he was leaving the restaurant two
men in plain clothes sprang on him
and despite his protests took; him to I
headquarters. He pleaded with them
to let him get into communication with [
his friends, for he was d.ue at a per¬
formance at the theatre, and the fine I
that would be imposed if he were late |
or absent would have turned the af¬
fair from a joke into a tragedy.

Eventually he persuaded, them to let I
him have some alcohol, and with this I
alcohol he washed his face. The po- [lice watched him as "he removed the I
resemblance "between himself and the I
criminal. Hventually, much to their I
regret, they were forced to admit that I
Georges Renavent was what he claimed I
to be, an actor at the Gymnase and |
not the long sought for criminal.

The matter of a fine in theatrical I
circles in Paris is a big one—10,000 '
francs if the performance is ruined—
and if the actor prevents the perform¬
ance of a play he must stand the cost |of the performance.

Georges Renavent almost incurred I
such a fine. One summer, while ap¬
pearing at the Grand Guignol he was
also engaged to appear on Sunday
afternoons in Brussels. The run from

| Brussels is five hours; by making the
G o'clock train from Brussels he was
due in Paris at 11, just in time to ap¬
pear at the Grand Guignol at 11:15.
Also Brussels is noted for its well I
made matches, while Paris is known
for its spluttering efforts called by
the same name. So Georges Rena¬
vent got into th^ habit of filling his I
pockets every Sunday with boxes of |
matches and distributing them among
his friends in Paris. But this sad I
Sunday the customs inspector tapped
him on the pocket containing several
boxes and asked to see them. Wher¬
ever he tapped came the sound of
a pasteboard box, so Mr. Renavent
was taken to the head official at the |
station.

To him he confessed and begged I
him to impose a fine, do anything, but I
let him stay on the train and get to |
Paris in time for his performance.
Did the inspector do it? He hustled I
Mr. Renavent back to the train and |
bade him an enthusiastic farewell.
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ETHEL BARRYMORE
FROM A RECENT PORTRAIT SKETCH BY JOHN SINGER SARGENT, R. A.



RETURNS TO THE STAGE AS LADY ALGY
Maxine Elliott Is Playing the Leading Feminine Role in William Faversham's Revival

of " Lord and Lady Algy "

LORDS AND LADIES AND THE BOURGEOISIE
Maclyn Arbuckle as the Parvenu, Tudway, in 44 Lord and Lady Algy," Orders William Faversham, Who Appears as LordOut of His House, Much to the Amazement of the Guests. The Central Figure in the Scene is Maxine Elliott,Who Plays the Part of Lady Algy.

Algy,



Above — Ever
beautiful Maxine
Elliott, who shares
honors with an all-
star cast in the suc¬
cessful revival of
"Lord and Lady
Algy," at the
Broadhurst.

LAST WEEK OF "OH. BOY!"
AT THE CASINO

The last week of the fifteen months'
engagement of "Oh, Boy!" begins at
the Casino Monday night, and then
after playing 478 continuous perform¬
ances in New York, this greatest of all
musical comedy successes. will depart
for Philadelphia. The original cast
which has played in "Oh, Boy':'
throughout the long run continues un¬
changed, with Anna Wheaton, Marie
Carroll, Hal Forde and Lynne Over¬
man as the principals in a dast of un¬
usual excellence.

Irene Fenwick Reveals Her Past

Actress Wants To Be Good, but Can Play Only-
Bad Women

Irene Fenwick, appearing as Mrs.
Tudway, the would-be runaway wife in
"Lord and Lady Algy" at the Broad¬
hurst Theatre, is tired of playing bad
women. Her first great success was as

Lily in " The Song of Songs" and since
that time she has wanted to get away
from the wicked women of the theatre,
but as all important parts written for
actresses seem to be those of bad
women she has little hopes for the
future. Even if the women are not bad
they are emotionally naughty.

Miss Fenwick began her stage career
in the chorus of a musical comedy,
"Peggy From Paris." From this she
went after three weeks to an ingenue
role in one of Lulu Glaser's productions,
where Charles Frohman saw her and
put her in 'The Brass Bottle" and "The
Speckled Band." Her first featured en¬
gagement was her acting the role of
Kiki in "The Zebra," a comedy success¬
ful in England but not very well re¬
ceived in this country. Several farces
followed, including "The Million" and
"Hawthorne, U. S. A.," the latter with
Douglas Fairbanks. Then she left in¬
genues to play bad women. Her first
role of this sort was that of Kitty in
"The Cupboard." A brief respite came
with Ruth in "Along Came Ruth."
Ruth's career was short and its end
brought Miss Fenwick to her greatest
success, "The Song of Songs." This was
followed by "The Co-Respondent," "The
Guilty Man" and "Mary's Ankle." She
has done several motion pictures, the
latest of which is "The Sin Woman."

The dramatic emotional role appeals
to Miss Fenwick more than any other
type of character. But under present
conditions she feels that any actress,
even a Bernhardt or a Duse in their
youth, would be foolish not to play
charming light comedy of the sort
found in "Lord and Lady Algy." Mrs.
Tudway is entirely distinct and differ¬
ent from any role she has played. Act¬
ing is her life and her only interest,
except painting, in which she. is inter¬
ested, however, only as an admirer.
She is the third woman in America to

go up in an aeroplane, having flown in
this country before Grahame White
came over from England. She made a
record flight from Paris to Deauville
with Count Larcenty Tholozan, who was

recently killed in France in war ser¬
vice.

Miss Fenwick's great ambition is to
act Nora in "A Doll's House," and to
play Juliet—which she acted at the age
of eight, her one and only adventure
with Shakespeare—is her dream. So
Miss Fenwick turns from her dreams to
the actual conditions facing her. She
dreads the bad women back of her and
ahead of her. She sorrowfully admits
that women particularly like to see
wicked women on the stage, and women
more or less rule the theatre. To
prove this point, she recalls that when
she was appearing in "The Song of
Songs" the matineer. <vere always sold
out to women and the play could have
held a matinee every day to packed
houses, even in cities where the theatre
would not be filled at night,
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Ces,delicatesses, ces petite* finesses, que vous appre-
ciez tant — vous les trouverez dans mes Specialties
Dyer-Kiss. —Kerkoff, Paris

Translation: Those littles niceties, those fine¬
nesses, which you so keenly appreciate — you find
them in my Djer-Kiss Specialties.

» J "Made inTnmce anki^-

France! A country which works with skill, with
ideals, with endless care to produce the beautiful.
Void! Djer-Kiss is made in France. All the
Djer-Kiss Specialties are French. All give the
French touch— I'air parisien which distinctions
in a way hard to describe but easy to recognize—
an already engaging personality. Madame, Ma¬
demoiselle, we know that you will agree with us.

Djer-Kiss Perfume Djer-Kiss Talc
Djer-Kiss Face Powder Djer-Kiss Soap
Djer-Kiss Toilet Water Djer-Kiss Vegetale

Djer-Kiss Sachet
A sample of Djer-Kiss Extract, Face Powder and
Sachet will be sent on receipt of IS cents. Try them.

SMITH COMPANY
New York City

ALFRED H
Sole Importers

L
„ ^

44TH STREET, WEST OF BROADWAY
GEORGE BROADHURST DIRECTOR

NOTICE—This Theatre can be emptied in less than thrmm
minutes. Choose, now, the exit nearest to your seat. In
case of disturbance of any kind, to avoid the dangers of
panic, ■walk do not run) to that exit.—Fire Commissioner.

WEEK BEGINNING MONDAY EVENING, JANUARY 21, 1918.
Evenings at 8:20. Regular Matinees Tuesday and Saturday at 2:20.

Special Thursday SViatinees, Jan. 24

WILLIAM MAXINE

FAVERSHAM ELLIOTT
IRENE MACLYN

FENWICK ARBUCKLE
AND A SPECIALLY SELECTED COMPANY IN

"LORD AND LADY ALGY"
A COMEDY BY R. C. CARTON

Cast of Characters
DUKE OF DRONEBOROUGH GEORGE FITZGERALD
MARQUIS OF QUARMBY LUMSDEN HARE
LORD ALGERNON CHETLAND WILLIAM FAVERSHAM
HON. CROSBY JETHRO FREDERICK LLOYD
CAPTAIN STANDIDGE GEORGE W. HOWARD
BRABAZON TUDWAY MACLYN ARBUCKLE
RICHARD ANNESLEY FRANKLIN FOX
MONTAGUE DENTON C. HAVILAND-CHAPPELL
MR. JEAL WILLIAM VAUGHAN

-J

PROGRAM CONTINUED ON SECOND PAGE FOLLOWING .
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THEY WEAR
Garter clasps cannot ruin them. Special
shades matched quickly. $ 1 to $3 a pair.,

GOTHAM HOSIERY SHOPS
27 West 34th Street 504 Fifth Avenue ■

Dealers Everywhere

Send"your boy a

KAMP KIT PACK
fey Parcel Post. If your

grocer, doesjnot keep them he
can get rone for yom
NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

3®. Uneeda Biscuit

LORD AND LADY ALQY

His lordship would delight in
our clothes of English woolens.

There isn't another manufac¬
turing clothier in this country
that imports so many.

Everything1 men and boys wear, ready-
to-wear Also uniforms for army officers.

Rogers Peet Company
Broadway Broadway
at 13th St. "The at g4th St.
Broadway Fifth Ave.
at Warren Corners at 41st St,

THE BROADHURST THEATRE 11

GRIPPED BY 5TE1EL ITS BRISTLES HOLD

TOOTHBRUSH & a A

PROGRAM CONTINUED

KINCH HARVEY HAYS
SWEPSON HERBERT BELMORE
MAWLEY JEMMETT PHILIP LEIGH
WYKE JULIAN VAUXHALL
LADY ALGERNON CHETLAND MISS MAXINE ELLIOTT
LADY PAMELA MALLINSON MRS. EDMUND GURNEY
OTTILINE MALLINSON MISS EVA LE GALLIENNE

EMILY CARDEW MISS GRACE ADE

MRS. BRABAZON TUDWAY MISS IRENE FENWICK
MRS. VOKINS MISS FLORINE ARNOLD

Guests at Brabazon Tudway's Ball
The Misses Mary Allen, Dorothy Cheston, Mary Compton, Marjorio

Desborough, Annie Grey, Alice Hoover, Helen Joseffy, Edith
Lazarre, Hazel Morgan, Alice Renard, Elsa Warwick.

Messrs. K. Crofton, Edward Everett, Robert Gray, Fred Gibbs, W. W.
Henery, Earl House, Robert Lee, William LeRoy, Derin McGee,
J. O'Grady, Robert Raymond.

Synopsis of Scenes

ACT I.—Lord Algernon's Flat in Piccadilly.
Thursday Mid-Day.

(Intermission of Ten Minutes)

PROGRAM CONTINUED ON SECOND PAGE FOLLOWING

ORTON'S ICEGREAI
The leader in quality for over half a century
==SOLD EVERYWHERE
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In the Heart of Broadway
—one of the most convenient and pict¬
uresque of all New York's restaurants.

A cabaret of twenty acts-
evenings seven to one.

Meet here for luncheon—90c (Music)

HANLEY*
iBroadway

O Of\ O SPRING is a good telephone numoer 10 remember ifO O '/O you want information as to space in this program.
Our argument is that in advertising in this program you reach everyshopper, both local and visiting, and the eyes of many others who
might be interested. Call us up. FRANK V. STRAUSS & CO..

108-14 Wooster St., New York.

THE BREAKERS
ON THE OCEAN FRONT.

Atlantic City's Newest Fireproof Hotel
Offers unusual attractions during Autumn and Winter Seasons. Luxurious Lobbies,■Spacious Verandas, Restful Sun Parlors and Superb Music. A palatial residence
for those seeking rest and recreation.

American and European Plans
|j Illustrated Literature and Terms Mailed. Carafe with Accommodation! far Chnnffear*.
JoeJ Hillman. fres't - A. S. RuKeyser. Mgr.

15

Oir booklet tells
you how ta be
beautiful.
Send for it.

Every Coiffure we create
is a style standard

—the equal at least of the best offered at any Euro¬
pean Fashion Center—the choice of thousands of
women BEST qualified to know where to obtain the
world's master hair-pieces.
Whether one wants to be ultra-stylish, or simply
follow in Dame Fashion's foot-steps—SIMONSON
is best equipped to meet every individual ideal in
coiffures of the moment.

Hair Dressing, Marcel Waring and Shampooing,
Manicuring and Facial Massage by experts only.
Our "Everlasting Wave" is the perfected permanent
wave—looks natural and is guaranteed to last.

Is YOUR Hair "Contented"?
or is it the dull, lifeless sort ? Brighten it up—give to it the
pent-up lustre and fluffy qualities that are boxed in every
package of

A. Simonson's HENNA SHAMPOO
It is not a dye or bleach—but it is a thorough cleanser which
brings out the hair's natural lustre in its greatest beauty;
price per package 50 cents.

cAaSvmonaaii
506 Fifth Avenue New York

■——— Just above l#nd Street ■

+ PROGRAM CONTINUED *
2 *
4, ACT II.—Corridor in Brabazon Tudway's House in Mayfair. •£
4* Friday Night. £

(Intermission of Ten Minutes) «$,
$ ACT III.—Lord Algernon's Flat. ♦
* Saturday—Late Evening. *
| +
•fr Play produced under the personal direction of William Faversham. J
* T
•f" Gowns worn by Miss Maxine Elliott designed and executed by j,
2 Lady Duff Gordon. T* Gowns worn by Miss Irene Fenwlck executed by Marie Decker. 2,
T The gowns worn by Miss Maxine Elliott and Miss Irene Fenwick in the j,
T second act were designed from drawings made by Ben All Haggin.
J Blue evening gown worn by Miss Elliott in the last act by Thurn. J
2 Furniture and appointments designed and supplied by Chamberlin Dodds. i
2 Dresses worn by the guests in the second act made by Mrs. E. J. Muldoon. 3,
T Second act scene designed by Howard Greenley and executed by the+ Hewlett Basing Studio. J
* Manager For I Allan Attwater
2 Press Representative . . . f wi11i J Ray Hendersoon +
* Stage Manager f Faversham / Herbert Belmore f
* Assistant Stage Manager. ' C. Haviland-Chappell ^
* The Broadhurst Theatre was built for Messrs. Shubert and the +
* Affiliated Theatre Building Company, Owners, from plans by Mr. Her- T

bert J. Krapp, Architect. The theatre was erected by Mr. Edward $
* Margolies, General Contractor, and the decorations were designed and j
j executed by Messrs. Unitt- & Wickes. J
DANCING CARNIVAL Sundays, 2 P. M^to 12 P. M.
200 histmrtars I ™*AT» LESSONS. SOc per Half Hour, INSTRUCTION, 25c t>er Half Hour

Come and Dance Whether You Wish Instruction or Not!
FloS^Sp'aci I GRAND CENTRAL PALACE, Lexington Ave., U«4Stk St. Ejtrwcc
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COURT

COURT

Powder by day as often as you Eke, but if you
eaily want the charm of "a skin you love to
ouch," do, do let your skin breathe at night.

Use this special Woodbury treatment regularly
aeh night, and see what a wonderful difference it
rill make in your skin.

Dip a cloth in warm water and hold it to the
ice until the skin is damp. Now take a cake
f Woodbury's Facial Soap and go over
our face with the cake itself. Then dip
our hands in warm water, and
ith the tips of your fingers work up
lather from the soap left on your

■ce. Rub this cleansing, antiseptic
ther thoroughly into the pores of
>ur skin, always with an upward and
itward motion. Rinse thoroughly with

For sale wherever
toilet goods are sold

warm water, then with cold. If possible, rub your
face for a few minutes with a piece of ice.

Get a cake of Woodbury's Facial Soap tonight,
and begin at once to get the benefit of this famous
skin treatment. A 25c. cake is sufficient for a
month or six weeks.

Send for a week 's-size cake
If you would like a sample of Woodbury's Facial

Soap, send 4c. and we will send you a cake
large enough for a week's use. Write

today! Address The Andrew
Jergens Co., 4002 Spring Grove
Avenue, Cincinnati, Ohio.

If you live in Canada, address The
Andrew Jeryent Co., Ltd., 4002 Sher-

brooke St^ Perth, Ontario, Can.
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HBP

Makersoffa Highest Grade Turkish
andEgyptian Cigarettesui the World


